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70^5,W' Bw.tp -H&use of.Representatives

iii' bow' voted unanimously- to approve a
five-year,$25Qm aid package for

i"
*®1

tii
Northern Ireland in a signal of sup-

l
port .for; the' Anglo-Irish accord
signed 'last year. The accord gives
Dublin a say. in the affairs of the

'» dll* Britisfrprovmce. -

'

c-s. The;aH iunv^pjes tff the Senate
rejj^ for ‘ronsMaatioiL probably early

rteTr^t oert month: Uteimuri dice of the
[tr P aid, designed to underpin the politi-

,

e* Sh » schemes put forward by public
‘^.endC authorities.

?"*
tjgfi: Ptotests by Unionists, who op-^ «J2 pose the accord, marked the meet-

^ * ingaf British andlrish ministers in
Belfast Page 19

SA police ic&l two
South African poEce fired on a
crowd outside a courtroom in the

black township of Kahokweni near

White River in the eastern Transva-

nl, killing two black youths and in-

juring#! others. Yomhsgathered in

support of eight classmates facing

trial bn pt&lic-violence charges.

Page4 •

Saudi arms request
president Ronald Reagan asked
Congress to approve the sale of mis-
siles worth $354m to Saadi Arabia.
He said they were necessary for

Saadi security.

Colombia election

Colombia’s Liberal Party dearly
won Sunday’s elections, but sis

candidates from a party formed by
leftist guerrillas captured seats in
Congress. .

•

General encircled
Tank squadrons and troop convoys
travelled across Ecuador .to begin
eadtctiog a Pqctficgogst
base where a rebel general has -re-

fused a presidential order to surren-

der. Buffer report. Page 4

Juice wfityidrawit

Polish health authorities withdrew
all orange Juice from shops in the
centra] city of Lodx after a fanner
was poisoned by a contaminated

bottle.
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Business summary

El-Sayed

‘secured’

Volvo

guarantee
VOLVO admitted it bad agreed to

guarantee part of the. personal
debts of Refaat El-Sayed, majority
shareholder in Fermenta, troubled
Swedish biotechnology group.
Page 19

DOLLAR fell in London to close at

DM 22650 (DM 2-2BQQ); SFr 1.9205

(SFr 1.9365); FFr 6.9675 (FFr7.0125)
and Y178.85 (1180.65). On Bank of

England figures, the dollar’s ex-

change-rate index fell from 118.6 to

118.0. Page 33

STERLING rose in London against
the dollar to close at S1.4560. It also

rose to DM 32975 (DM 32950); FFr
10.1450 (FFr 10.13) and Y261.75
(V26UJ). It was unchanged at SFr
2.7975. The pound's exchange-rate
index rose to 74.4 from 73.7. Page 33

Koreans protest
South Korea's opposition took to

the streets in Serai, the capital, by
the thousand in a peaceful demon-
stration for constitutional reform.
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r Uganda political ban
! President Yoweri Museveni banned
i

all political activity in a move aimed
atbringing stability to war-racked

|
Uganda.

J

Harare release
i vbte Moyo, a former secretary geo-

era! of Zimbabwe's main opposition

f PF-Zapu party, was released from
: Chikurubi prison near Harare after

being detained .for nearly four

j

years.

I Peasants evacuated

\
The Peruvian Government began

t
evacuating thousands of peasants

f from the foot of Marambuco moun-
tain in the north amid fears of an-

i
other avalanche.

Basque kidnapping
f Basque separatist Eta guerrillas
• said they had kidnapped a Basque

industrialist who disappeared on

[

Monday.

Sinowatz denial

[
Austrian Chancellor Fred Sinowatz

t denied that his Socialist Party was
f behind Charges that Kurt Wald-

\
heim, a presidential candidate and

i former United Nations Secretary

General, belonged to Nazi groups.

Hitler art found

Nineteen paintings believed to be

by Adolf Hitler have been found in

an attic in the south Belgian town

of Huy,

LONDON: Equities continued their

run to record levels and gilts

showed gains. The FT Ordinary-

share index shot 212 higher to

1,328.8 while the FT-SE 100-share

index closed 242 up at a record

L5S7J. Page 40

TOKYO: Stocks readied new peaks

as the Nikkei average rose 0.70 to a
record HJ06622. Page 40

WALL STREET: At 3pm the Dow
Jones industrial average was 20.83
higher at 1,723.78. Page40

GOLD rose 5125 an ounce in the
London bullion market to finish at
S34325. It also rose in Zurich to

5343.15 from S339.70.In New York,
the Comex April settlement was
534420. Page 32

AUSTRALIAN Federal Cabinet has
decided not to intervene in the take-

over bid of BHP by Beil Resources.
Page 21

PHILIPPINES Government is to

vet all contracts involving public

funds in a drive against corruption.

Page 7

BRITAIN is negotiating with the

US to build a 514.4m ultra-high-

powered laser facility for the Star

Wars research programme to study

the effects of laser-beam weapons
on space targets. Page 12

SOUTH KOREA’S second converti-

ble Eurobond is expected to be an-

nounced in the next few weeks by

the diversified Daewoo Heavy In-

dustries. Plage 22

US AVIATION companies Boeing,

Grumman and Lockheed are to be
given 45 days from next Monday to

produce proposals for supplying an
alternative to Britain's controver-

sial Nimrod early-warning aircraft

Page 12

US UNDERWRITING syndicate is

planned by two leading insurance

brokers in a bid to tackle the criti-

cal shortage in corporate liability

cover. Page 19

DE BEERS Consolidated Mines of

South Africa reported almost

doubled pre-tax profits in the sec-

ond half of 1985, bringing the full

year total to RL58bn (£557m) com-
pared with R887m. Page 20

FRED OLSEN, of Norway, more
than trebled pre-tax profits by its

three stock-exchange-listed compa-

nies lastyear to a total of NKr 612m

(S85m). Page lfl

WE REGRET that North American

prices are incomplete in this edi-

tion due to computer problems.

Second bank sues

ITC and considers

further claims
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL IN LONDON
STANDARD Chartered Bank start-

ed legal action yesterday against
the International Tin Council in a
move which is widely expected to
herald a flood of lawsuits against
the council in the international tin

crisis.

The bank is also considering su-
ing all 22 member governments of
the council, the European Commu-
nity and the UK Department of
Trade and Industry.

Mr Peter Graham, senior deputy
chairman, said the bank was acting
to protect its legal position. It is

owed some ClOm (514.5m) by the

ITC but has tin worth about £8m at

current prices, leaving a loss of

some £2m.
Standard Chartered is the second

of the 14 banks - which together

lent the tin council some E270m - to

start court action. The other is Arab
Banking Corporation, which is su-

ing the ITC for about C15m. Other
banks are also preparing for court

action, after the failure last week of

attempts to negotiate a settlement
of the crisis between the council

and the banks and metal broking
companies, to which it owes a total

of £900m gross.

On the London Metal Exchange,
the world's leading metals market,
three brokers have taken the coun-

cil to arbitration under LME rules

for recovery of their debts.

The council ran out of money
nearly five months ago, running a

tin price support pact on behalf of

22 tin producing and consuming
countries.

Meanwhile, the LME has itself

become a battleground for legal ac-

tion between trading companies.
Mr Philip Jevons, deputy chairman
of Shearson Lehman Metals, which
is suing the LME over its handling
of the crisis, resigned yesterday as
an LME board member.

He said: “It was ridiculous. I can
not sue myself." Mr Mike Brown,
LME chief executive, said Mr Je-
vons's position had become
untenable.

Mr Jevons, a board member for

the past three years and an LME
committee member for three years
before that, is the latest victim of

the tension that has racked the
LME since the crisis arose in

October.

Shearson Lehman Metals and its

parent company, Shearson Lehman
Brothers, both part or the American
Express financial house, are suing
the LME and its committee for im-
posing a fixed settlement price on
outstanding tin contracts. Shearson
is also suing the two LME trading

companies with which it has tin

contracts.

Neither Shearsons nor the LME
would comment yesterday on the

suits.

It appears that the Shearson ac-

tion is not designed to stop the fixed

price settlement - or “ring-out" -

which is due to be completed by
noon today, but to claim damages
for the losses the company says it

will suffer as a result of the LME’s
action.
Traders yesterday confidently ex-

pected all the 13 ring-dealing mem-
bers with ITC contracts to pay their

obligations under the ring-out Vir-

tually all the parent companies of

the members have either injected

funds into their subsidiaries or
made public promises of financial

support

However, there are doubts about
whether one or two non ring-

dealing companies can pay up. In

all, 24 companies held contracts

with the FTC, on which they face

losses of £180m at the ring-out price

of £8250 a tonne.

Meanwhile, the Tin Council yes-

terday abandoned its attempts to

revive the rescue plan for the mar-
ket after a formal rejection of its

advances from Thailand.

Shock waves from crisis. Page 16;

Commodities, Page 32

EEC warning on need
for new budget cuts
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

ASURGEin spending an EECfarm
export subsidies, the urgent need to

sell off surplus food stocks and to

pay for a big backlog of commit-
ments to social and regional pro-

jects, all look certain to exhaust all

the potential cash available from
member states before the end of the

year, unless new savings can be
made.
That was the grim picture of the

looming EEC budget crisis set out

yesterday by Mr Henning Christo-

phersen, the Budget Commissioner,

after a report to Community fi-

nance ministers.

Mr Ghristophersen spelt out esti-

mates for extra spending this year -

including an increased budget re-

bate for the UK - totalling Ecu
2L9bn (S2.7bn), compared with an

absolute limit on available re-

sources of Ecu 22bn.
He confirmed that the current

dolIar-Ecu exchange rate would in-

crease the cost of farm export sub-

sidies by some Ecu 1JSbn alone over
a fullyear, because of the fall inthe

dollar's vahie.

The likely minimum cost of pay-
ing off the backlag on the social and
regional funds would be Ecu 750m
to Ecu 800m, and the extra British

rebate - for haring paid excess bud-

get contributions in 1984 and re-

ceived less EEC spending than ex-

pected in IBB5 - some Ecu 400m, Mr
Christophersen said. In turn, extra

spending would mean increased

repayments to Spain and Portugal

of the order of Ecu 200m.

A supplementary budget to cover

all those Items will be submitted by
Hie Commission' to the member
states in May or June . By then, the

exact sums involved should be
clearer.

The rapid increase in EEC spend-

ing- largely as a result of the fall in

the dollar, but also because of past
policy decisions - means that the
budget contributions of member
states are likely to be exceeded in

the first year after they were in-

creased. The only alternative would
be to find cuts in the existing bud-
get, the Commissioner said.

Since January 1, when Spain and
Portugal joined the Community, the
12 member states have been paying
up to a so-called value-added-tax

Continued on Page 18

Money-supply data
lifts UK budget hopes
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, IN LONDON

THE GROWTH rate of the broad

measure of Britain’s money supply

accelerated last month after the

sharp slowdown in January, but the

City of London is still expecting a

small cut in interest rates after next

Tuesday’s budget.

The Bank of England said that

sterling M3 grew by 1 per cent in

February after the increase of only

0.1 per cent in January. Last

month's rise, however, met expecta-

tions, and the general view last

night was that it should not repre-

sent an obstacle to a reduction in

interest rates.

The confidence of financial mar-

kets ahead of the budget has been

bolstered by & series c5 recent offi-

cial figures showing a sharp slow-

down in industry's costs, lower pub-

borrowing than expected, and in-

creases in Britain's official

reserves.

Each of the last five years has

seen a reduction in borrowing casts

around the time of the budget, and

tiie recent round of international in-

terest rates reductions has rein-

forced the feeling that 1986 should

be no exception.

That was reflected yesterday in a

renewed surge in share prices and
further gains for gilt-edged securi-

ties on the London stock market
Sterling meanwhile rose against a
weaker dollar and against Euro-
pean currencies.

From the Government's point of

view, lower interest rates could be
presented as some compensation
for the reduced scope for tax cuts

after the collapse of its North Sea
oQ revenues.

The official line is still one of cau-

tion, particularly since the budget
will coincide with a meeting of the

Organisation of Petroleum Export-
ing Countries. Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor, will want to be sure

that sterling looks relatively robust

before risking a cut in interest

rates.

If the budget is well received and

the Opec meeting does not create

undue turbulence on the financial

markets, however, the authorities

are not ruling out a small reduction,

perhaps of between % and 1

percentage point

Since base rates are now at 12K

per cent that would still leave Brit-

ain with a level of borrowing costs
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far above that in most of its chief

competitor countries.
The details of yesterday’s figures

show that the growth rate of ster-

ling M3 in the year to February was
about 14.75 per cent up from an an-
nual 14 per cent the previous
month.
Bank lending to the private sec-

tor, regarded in the City as an im-
portant guide to monetary condi-
tions, totalled £1.5bn ($1.03bn) up
sharply from January but in accord-

ance with what the authorities re-

gard as the underlying trend.
Mr Lawson dropped the official 5

to fl per cent target range for ster-

ling M3 last year when he said it

was being distorted upwards by
rapid changes in finnnwal markets.

Lex, Page lfl; Money markets.
Page 36; Stock markets, Page 40
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Ferruzzi

sets up

$455m
share and

bond sale
By Alan Friedman In Milan

FERRUZZI, Italy’s third-largest pri-

vate-sector group with annua] sales

of S6.5bn, has announced plans to

raise L702.6bn (S455m) by share

and bond issues for its quoted Agri-
- cola (Agriculture) and Silos (trans-

port and services) subsidiaries.

News of the planned issues con-

rides with Ferruzzfs bid to acquire

British Sugar, the subsidiary of

Britain's S. and W. Berisford group.

Ferruzzi already controls, through
its Agricola holding subsidiary, Eu-
rope's largest sugar conglomerate.

That includes the Eridania subsid-

iary in Italy and Beghin-Say in

France.

The S455m is to be raised through
a four-stage operation. Agricola is

expected to launch a Llfl6Abn bond
issue convertible into equity, with a

maturity of five years and eight

months and interest at 7 per cent.

Silos, meanwhile, is planning a

six-year bond issue convertible into

shares, also at 7 per cent and to to-

tal L2268bn, Silos, meanwhile, will

increase its authorised share capi-

tal and raise L142Jbn by means of

the issue of 113.4m savings shares

at LL280 each. In addition. Silos

will issue 758m ordinary shares at

LI,800 each, to raise L138Abn.
The fund-raising in Italy repre-

sents the largest offer of shares and
bonds since last year's LfiOObn

rights issue from Agricola, half of

which was subscribed by the Fer-

ruzzi family.

Silos owns 12 bulk carrier ships,

170 barges, six tugboats and has 30

silos and 300 special railway cars.

The service subsidiary, which em-
ploys 2,000 of Ferruzzi's workforce

of 10,000, controls 60 per cent of Ita-

ly’s grain storage capacity - lm
tonnes.

It was also learned yesterday

that Ferruzzi last week liquidated

its cement holdings in Brazil and
realised proceeds of SlOOm.
As an agricultural group, Ferruz-

zi owns 15m acres of land im Eu-

rope, the US and South America. It

also owns 50 per cent of American
Bank and Trust in New Orleans
and controls, together with allies

Credito Romagnok), the Bologna-

based private bank in which it has a
nominal 2 per cent share stake.

Ferruzzi’s previously agreed plan

with Berisford to take over the

whole of Berisford and then sell the

company minus British Sugar back

to Mr Ephraim Margulies, Beris-

ford chairman, in a management
buy-out, has been stalled since it

emerged that Hillsdown of the UK
has taken a 9 per cent stake in Ber-

isford and that Tate and Lyle, Brit-

ain's leading sugar refiner, controls

about 3 per cent

Manila opens

IMF talks on

debt burden
BY ALAIN CASS AND SAMUEL SENOREN IN MANILA

EFFORTS to revive the struggling

Philippines economy got under way
yesterday when the first of two In-

ternational Monetary Fund teams
due to visit Manila this month start-

ed talks with senior economic offi-

cials in President Corazon Aquino's

Government.
With the country's external debt

standing at $26bn the focus of the

talks is expected to be the terms on

which a new standby facility might
be granted when the current one

expires in June. Commercial bank-
ing interest in the development of

the Philippines debt problem is un-

derlined by the presence in Manila
with the IMF of Mr David Pflug, a
senior vice president of Manufac-
turers Hanover Bank and chairman
of the advisory committee of the

country's 483 creditor banks. The
Philippines' commercial bank debt

totals around S16bn.

A second IMF team is due in Ma-

nila next week as part of a reassess-

ment by the Fund of the political

and economic situation in the

Philippines after the downfall of Mr
Ferdinand Marcos.

Mrs Aquino and senior officials

of her Government are also due to

meet a team of senior US officials

on a fact-finding mission for Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan. The team,

headed by US Aid administrator Mr
Peter McPherson, includes officials

from the Departments of State, De-
fence and the Treasury.
US diplomats said the team was

assessing the new Government's

economic and military needs and
would make recommendations to

President Reagan on their return.

The US is considering advancing
payments due in the next fiscal

year. Mr Marcos had requested the

advance to prop up his ailing ad-

ministration as early as September
last vear but that was rejected by
the US.
Mr Jaime Ongpin, the Finance

Minister, who is leading the talks

on the Filipino side, is expected to

ask the IMF for a new facility of be-

tween S5O0m and StiOOm - which is

less than the existing package. The
Government is keen to minimise its

debt burden.
The second and larger IMF team

arriving next week is to review eco-

nomic performance targets set in

the programme that accompanied
the existing S650m facility.

An IMF team was due to have ar-

rived in the Philippines shortly be-

fore the fall of Mr Marcos to decide

whether the remaining two
Continued on Page 18

Crackdown on bribery, Page 5

Kohl faces second

Flick investigation
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

THE TENTACLES of West Ger-
many's biggest post-war bribery
Kcanrial

, the so-called Flick affair,

tightened further around Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl yesterday. Prose-

cutors In Bonn announced they
plan to begin a formal investigation

into charges that he lied to a parlia-

mentary committee in November
1984 by claiming not to know about
two political donations totalling DM
55,000 ($24,000) given to his office

by the Flick industrial group.

Chancellor Kohl is now the sub-
ject of two investigations prompted
by charges that he has given false
testimony in evidence relating to
political donations made to his par-
ty, the Christian Democrats (CDU).

Last month prosecutors in Ko-
blenz opened an inquiry into allega-

tions that he misled an inquiry in
the parliament of the Rhineland Pa-
latinate state last year by claiming
not to know anything about a chari-
table foundation that illegally chan-
nelled funds into the CDU.

Both accusations were initially

made by Mr Otto Schily, a lawyer
and a leading member of the radi-

cal Greens party. Mr Kohl, who has
been affecting ca)wi and confidence

since the Koblenz investigation

opened, said yesterday the decision

by the Bonn prosecutors had not
come as a surprise.

The Chancellor’s aides and the
CDU leadership are treating the
charges as a political attack ahead
of next January's general election.

CDU sympathisers have made simi-

lar accusations, though as yet no
formal charges, about ex-Chancel-

lor Willy Brandt's links with the
Hick group. Mr Brandt is chairman
of the opposition Social Democrats
(SPD).

Nevertheless, the opening of in-

vestigations by prosecutors in Ko-
blenz and now Bonn is thought like-

ly to hurt the Chancellor, who en-
tered 1086 with an apparently unas-
sailable advantage over his SPD ri-

val for the next federal elections,

Mr Johannes Ran.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Sweden raises

social benefits

Maxwell Treasury eases election pressure on franc
group wins

TV channel

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

and cuts taxes
Bjr Paul Betts in Pam

BY KEVIN DONE. NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

THE Swedish Government
yesterday unveiled a SKr 2.5bn
(£240m) package of improved
family welfare benefits to be
financed through increased taxes

on energy and securities trad-

ing.

At the same time it is pro-
posing sweeping reforms of the
income tax system aimed at
simplifying declarations and
lowering both marginal tax rates

and rates for low wage earners.

The Social Democratic Gov-
ernment is hopeful that the
reforms announced for the years
1987 and 1988 could pave the
way for more moderate wage
settlements and make it possible
to achieve improvements in real

disposable incomes with only a
low rise in nominal wage rates.

One of the problems that has
dogged the Swedish economy is

that labour costs and inflation

have risen at a much faster rate
than in competing countries,

thug eroding Sweden's competi-
tiveness.

The Social Democrats are in

a minority in the Riksdag
(Parliament) but the Govern-
ment appears to be counting on
support from either the Com-
munists or the Centre Party to

push the package through
Under the Income tax reforms,

the highest rate of marginal tax
will be reduced on average to
75 per cent in 19S8 from a
current level of 80 per cent. The
reforms will also satisfy one of
the Social Democrats' main
election promises, namely that,

by 1988, 90 per cent of wage
earners should be subject to a
Ttunrfmimi marginal income tax
rate of 50 per cent
Mr KjeU-OIof-Feldt the

Finance Minister, said the
income tax reductions implied a
3.5 per cent improvement in dis-

posable incomes in both 1987
and 1988. if it was possible to
bring inflation down to only
2.5 per cent and to hold nominal
wage increases at 4 per cent a
year.
Such assumptions appear very

optimistic, however. given
Sweden's recent problems m
holding inflation and labour
costs in check. With inflation of
5J5 per cent and a 7 per cent
jump in labour costs, the impact
on real incomes would be more
than halved.
The tax reforms are worth

around SKr 625bn over the

Mr Kjell-OIof Feldt . . .

rise in disposable incomes.

two years 1987 and 1988 and
are to be financed chiefly by
tightening the state's squeeze
on tbe local authorities flourish-
ing finances.
While the central Govern-

ment has operated In recent
years with a heavy deficit and
mounting debts, the municipali-
ties have enjoyed a substantial

surplus which is estimated to
reach SKr 9bn-SKrllbn next
year. This surplus will now
virtually disappear as a result
of the measures announced
yesterday combined with earlier
cuts in transfers to local govern-
ment announced in the budget
in January.
As one-off measures, the

income tax reforms will more
than compensate for inflation,
but Mr Feldt has firmly rejected
pleas from the centre-right
opposition parties for indexa-
tion of income tax scales to
provide automatic protection
against inflation.
As part of the improvements

in family welfare benefits the
Government is proposing in-

creases in child allowances and
student support worth a total
of SKr 2.5bn to take effect from
January 1. They are to be
financed by higher taxes on oil,

coal and natural gas, as well as
a doubling to 2 per cent of the
turnover tax on share trading
and a tightening of the rules
on expense, allowances for busi-
ness entertainment.

THE FRENCH Government
yesterday granted the remain-
ing two channels of the
TDF-1 direct broadcasting
television satellite to a newly
formed European consortium.
This includes Mr Robert
Maxwell, the UK publisher,
Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the
Italian television magnate,
Mr Jerome Seydonx, chair-
man of the French Cbargeurs
transport concern and partner
of Mr BerlosconL and the
West German Kirsch film pro-
duction and distribution
group.

The two other channels on
the satellite, due to be
launched later this year, have
been awarded respectively to
the new French commercial
Fifth Channel controlled by
Mr Seydonx and Mr Berlus-
coni and to a new state

cultural network known as
the Seventh Channel.
Mr Maxwell had originally

intended operating a channel
of his own on the French
satellite. But he decided to
Imm up with tbe others In a
European group, registered In
Luxembourg but operating
out of France called “ Con-
sortium Eoropden pour la
TiMviston Commerciale."

It Intends to broadcast pro-
grammes on two different

channels in four languages.

Cable TV deal, Page 18

THE FRENCH Treasury has
been indirectly encouraging
large international corporations
to stock up French franc hold-
ings on tbe Euromarket as a
way of keeping the currency
steady ahead of this Sunday's
general election.
The result of the action,

according to bankers In Paris
and London, has been to reverse
part of the "leads and lags"
pressure which traditionally
builds up on the franc before
elections, when financial znarket
operators habitually sell forward
the French currency.
A general realignment within

the European Monetary System,
involving a devaluation of the
franc against the D-mark, is

generally expected soon after
the poll which is likely to lead
to the return of a right-wing
government. But the franc has

kept generally steady against

the D-mark this week, aided by
light Bank of France interven-
tion.

'

The Government has recently
quietly eased one aspect of
exchange controls which previ-

ously severely limited the lend-
ing of francs by domestic banks
to non-residents. These loans arc
now permitted as long as tbe
francs flowing out of France are

needed by a foreign importer
to cover a commercial purchase
of goods from French company.
The ruling was made clear to

French banks by M Daniel
Lebegue, director of the French
Treasury, in a letter on January
28 to the Association of French
Credit Institutions which groups
all participants in the bank-
ing system in France.

Foreign importers during a
pre-electoral period would nor-

mally be expected to delay

purchasing francs to cover pur-

chases from France, in tbe hope
of profiting from an eventual

fall in the currency. But foreign

companies are now making use

of the possibility of borrowing
francs by building up pre-

maturely stocks of the French
currency on the Euromarket,
benfiting from relatively high

interest rates on deposits kept

outside France in financial

centres such as London, Brussels

or Amsterdam.
The one-month Euro French

franc rate in London yesterday

was about 16 to 16J per cent,

compared with an equivalent

rate of 8| per cent In Paris. The
Eurocurrency rates for French
francs in the one and three-

month positions have risen in

tbe past few days, reflecting

some borrowing of francs inter-

nationally by operators hoping

to repay them at a profit in one

or three months’ time after the

French currency has been de-

valued. ,
However, dealers say a lot or

this covering has been defen-

sive. Many banks and large

international Investors remem-
ber being painfully squeezed by
Bank of France action before

the last devaluation in March
1983, when the central bank
drove up short-term Euro
French franc rates to astro-

nomical levels and thus made ,

speculation highly unprofitable.

This time, dealers say. opera-

tors are trying to borrow French
francs at relatively reasonable
interest ates to cove their posi-

tions ahead of the expeted de-

valuation, but are not trying to

speculate aggressively againsht

the French currency.

French close ranks over Lebanon hostages
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

FRENCH OPPOSITION leaders
and a section of the Press made
common cause with the Govern-
ment yesterday in attempting
to neutralise tbe impact of the
hostage drama on Sunday’s
general election.

Two French newspapers, tbe
pro-Sodalist, Le Matin and the
popular Le Farisien, declined
to publish the macabre pictures
from Beirut of the body of Mr
Michel Seurat, the French

research worker executed by
Islamic Jihad extremist group.
Instead, they left a blank space
on their front page or printed
a black square.

At the same time, one of the
main TV channels announced
on the lunch-time news that it

would not broadcast statements
released by Islamic Jihad which
is holding the three other
French hostages taken almost
a year ago.

Among opposition leaders, Mr
Raymond Bane said that he
approved the position taken by
Mr Laurent Fabius. the Prime
Minister, that France would not
yield to blackmaiL Mr Jacques
Chirac, who is likely to become
Prime Minister after the elec-

tion. said that on issues of ter-

rorism M anything that leads to
polemic is bad."

Editournlists in the French
press and the second rank of

opposition leaders, none the

less, have been scathing about

the government's blunder in

sending two Iraqi dissidents

back to their country.

This action is believed to have
precipitated the execution of
Mr Seurat and the seizing of a
four-man televirion crew in
Beirut over the weekend.

Islamic Jihad have denied
kidnapping the television team.

Michelin names a new 3-star French restaurant
PRESTIGIOUS Michelin

Guidebook granted “an impossible
dream" on Monday to the Lorain
family, awarding their restaurant
at Joingy, south of Paris, its famed
three star rating - “exceptional cui-

sine, worth a special journey* AP
reports from Paris.

The famous red hotel and res-

taurant guide, stiQ the ultimate
"bible" of gastronomes, maintained
all its other three-star establish-

ments, four in Paris and 15 in the
provinces.

It promoted 10 restaurants to

two-star billing for the first time, in-

cluding the Pavilion Elysee and the
Carx& des Feufllants in Paris.

But it demoted 14 restaurants to

one-star rating, Hifflnrifag the well-

known Camelia at Boogival, west of

Paris and Laurent and Ledoyen off

the Champs-E2ys6es - demotions
that raised eyebrows among some
professionals that respect these res-

taurants.

Michelin, traditionally, had no

comments about their reasons for

awarding or withdrawing the stars.

“Our new status seemed like an
impossible dream,” said new three-

star ehgf. Mr Mirfrpl T fimin, 52,

owner of the Cote St Jacques in the

Yonne region 90 miles south of

Paris.

"WeVe had two Michelin stars for

10 years," he said at Le Marcande
restaurant in Paris, where he and
his son come separately once a
week to supervise the cuisine.

His is a family operation, with

Jacqueline, his wife, the expert
wine steward, Jean-Micbel his son,

as cochef andJean-Michel's wife as

hostess and keeper of the cash
register.

Some of the current favourite

dishes prepared by the Lorains- fa-

ther and son — iniMnrfp a gazpacho

of “langoustines" or Norway lobster

(scampi) with a zucchini puree, and
duck wings with lentils and little

white onions.

Besides the gourmet food recent

improvements in the Joigny hotel-

restaurant helped in winning the

precious third star. In the past two
years, a swimming pool and garden
were added and restaurant decor
was upgraded with comfortable

green-grey modern furnishings.

Decor is important, and the Cote

St Jacques is already listed in the

Relais et Charteaux’ guidebook,

whose members are chosen for ex-

cellence by their peers.

It rated the ultimate status of

four chefs' “toques” (hats) in 1985
and this year in the Gault-Millau

guide. Mr Lorain was also made a
“Chef of the year" this year.

The Cote St Jacques has evolved

gradually since Michel’s mother
bought an 18th-century house in

1952, converting it to a simple fami-

ly pension, or boarding-house.

In 1959 Michel took over the

cooking and started upgrading the

restaurant and hotel.

“I learned cooking mainly on my
own," said Mr Lorain. “My son and

I simply aim for excellence based
on our own tastes and fresh market
produce.”

His son worked with Mr Fredy
Girardet, who owns a celebrated

restaurant near t »»«»""*>. consid-

ered by gastronomes to be the best

in Switzerland and equal to the

highest quality in France.

Food in three-star restaurants is

expensive, although Mr Lorain's

restaurant is not exorbitant for the

ultimate in a French meal, with
main dishes priced at about 150

francs (S22).

“We have a good foreign clientele,

specially Americans, during the

week," said Mr Lorain. “Many are

on their way to Burgundy, with
Chablis only 20 miles away. Our
weekend clientele is largely

French.”

Asked if he had refused reserva-

tion requests from American cus-

tomers as some top restaurants

have reportedly done, he replied:

“Wehave no problem. I can see that

UK, Italy

set to sign

three pacts

Lisbon gets to grips

with public sector

Compagnie Bancaire

Consolidated net income per share in 1985: FF 67

Increase in the share capital by the issue of one new share

for eight existing shares

CONSOLIDATED RESULTS IN 1985 FF million 1985/1984
%

Compagnie Bancaire Group
• New business

• Outstanding loans and leases

• Net operating income
• Net income
• Shareholders* equity, after distribution

Proportion attributed to Compagnie Bancaire

• Net operating income
i.e. per share FF 56

• Net income
Le. per share FF 67

• Shareholders’ equity

39,384

101,721

1,058

1,184

8,062

587 +23

696 + 36

4,355 + 12

upon approval by (he Annual General Meeting of March 25th, 1986.

INCREASE IN THE SHARE CAPITAL

from FF 1,042,463,900 to FF IJ72.77L800

by the issue of 1^03,079 new shares with a nominal value of FF 100 for cash.

Issue price -* FF 600 per share
Gross proceeds of the issue: FF 781,847,400

New shares qualify for dividends from 1st January, 1986

Shareholders’ preferential subscription right: one new share for every

eight existing shares held.

Subscription period : 24th February to 15th March inclusive

By Robert Mauthner,
Diplomatic Correspondent

BRITAIN and Italy are due
to sign three agreements
covering bilateral extradition
arrangements, air services
and scientific cooperation at
a one-day summit meeting in
Florence today between Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, Britain's
Prime Minister, and Mr
Bettino Craxi, her Italian
opposite number.
Tbe existing extradition

treaty between the two
countries, which dates from
1873, will be extended to
inclade crimes such as
terrorism and drug offences
which were not specifiacalty
mentioned in the old agree-
ment.
The revision of the Anglo-

Italian extradition treaty is

part of a general process
undertaken by the British
Government to review its

extradition agreements with
other countries, many of
which do not provide for
‘'modern” crimes which were
less widespread at tbe time of
their signature.
The updated memorandum

of understanding on air ser-
vices will authorise new
services between British and
Italian cities and add Gatwick
to the airports linking the
two countries. The agreement
is also expected to permit a
new air link between Italy
and Hong Kong.

In the field of scientific

co-operation. Italy is expected
to join tbe international
“spallation neutron soarce”
research project at Ruther-
ford Appleton Laboratory
near Oxford, which was
opened by Mrs Thatcher last
autumn.
West Germany, France and

India are already partners in
the projeet, which conducts
research into the breaking np
of materials under neutron
bombardment.
The two Prime Ministers,

who will be accompanied by
Foreign Defence and
Interior Ministers at their
periodic consultations, will
have wide-ranging talks cover-
ing East-West relations, parti-
cularly arms control problems,
and European Community
issues.
Defence co-operation, in-

cluding aircraft and heli-
copter production, will also be
discussed by the relevant
Ministers.
Mr Craxi, according to

Italian officials, is expected to
ask Britain to support Italy's

demand to join the “ Group
of Five ” leading Western.
Industrialised nations, which
periodically discusses key
international economic and
financial issues.

BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

PORTUGAL’S minority Social
Democrat Govemment is ex-
pected to take drastic steps
soon to reduce the deadweight
created by public sector com-
panies whose debts have piled
up since 1977.

With an accumulated public
debt of $17.64bn, of which 41
per cent is foreign debt repre-
senting some 74 per cent of
gross domestic product, the
four-month old government
headed by the stern economist
Prof Anibal Cavaco Silva has
vowed to tackle unviable debt-
ridden public enterprises or
departments. It intends to re-
lease resources gradually for a
private sector whose needs
have been crowded out by the
state’s voracious appetite for
credit to finance its huge debts.
As a sovereign borrower, the

Republic of Portugal guarantees
most loans taken by public sec-
tor enterprises. Should any
enterprise be shut down, the
Republic will instantly take over
responsibility for its internal or
foreign debt
There are strong signs that

the administration is about to
cut some of its worst losses and
that the first target could be
Companhia Naclonal Petro-
quimica (CMP). This nine-year-
old petrochemical corporation,
for which a steam cracker and
12 down-stream units were
planned back in the 1960s when
crude oil was cheap, became a
white elephant when the steam
cracker belatedly came on
stream in 1982.

Finance inspectors who have
been poring over public sector
accounts have bluntly stated
that CMP is unviable and that!
it should either be shut or run
on a stop-go basis when demand
and prices warrant it
Last year, CMP lost the

equivalent of $224m. Such
crippling losses have been attri-
buted to weak capital ratio,
excess capacity, obsolete equip-
ment weak structures, and
delays in building the units
whose production costs trebled
because of a three-year delay.
After running up domestic

and foreign debts of $890m by
the end of 1984, CMP is now
understood to owe 8750m
abroad and $5Q0ra at home. A
government decision is expected
soon: CMP employs 2,000 people,
is a factor that must be taken
seriously into consideration.

The decision on the petro-
chemical complex will be only
the beginning of a ruthless
examination of the potential of
other public sector enterprises.

.
Quimigal, the cbenu'eals/fer*

tiUser/metallurgy conglomerate,
which Inspectors believe in-
vested unwisely in unprofitable
units like pelletising and fibre
glass, has also run up serious
losses and debts.
In the case of Quimigal. the

solution appears to point
towards restructuring of a
number of sectors and possible
closure of some of the most
unprofitable areas, but not the
end of the enterprise.

Tough price talks ahead in
Soviet-Romania oil pact
BY LESLIE COUTT, RECENTLY IN BUCHAREST

A SOVIET-ROMANIAN agree-
ment last December under
which Moscow said it would
sharply increase deliveries of
oil to Romania will involve
“ tough -- negotiations ” over
prices according to Romanian
officials.

The Soviet Union agreed to
step up its oil supplies to
Romania by 250 per cent over
the next five years or 5m tonnes
annually. It was part of an
accord calling for an increase
of some 70 per cent in their
bilateral trade from 1986 to
1990.
A senior Romanian official

said the trade agreement with
Moscow amounted to a letter

of intent. Concrete trade agree-
ments took place annually when
the two sides compared lists

of commodities to be
exchanged, and their prices.

The official, who did not wish

to be identified, said that in

;

the past Moscow had refused

!

to sell Romania oil for
“political reasons.

"

Now the Soviet Union said

:

it would seU Romania as much 1

oil as it needed, provided It
could deliver enough of the

!

goods Moscow wanted.
j

This would be the mat**
barrier, he explained, to
expanding trade with

.
the

.

Soviet Union beyond last

i

year's 20 per cent of total
Romanian trade.

Mr Mihai Croituru, & deputy
director at the Ministry of
Foreign Trade, said Romania
aimed to buy 5m tonnes of oil
from the Soviet Union this year
compared with 2m tonnes last
year. But he said Bucharest
would ’* wait and see ” how far
world oil prices fell before
negotiating with Moscow.

W. German
GNP rose

2 .4%
last year
By Rupert Comweti in Bonn

some famous restaurants in Paris

may be distraught when they see

their dining rooms filled with

Americans.

The French feel outnumbered,

and even Americans would usually

rather feel that they are eating in a
real French restaurant with French

customers.”

Now that he has reached the top

of the Michelin galaxy, Mr Lorain
aims to keep up his excellent stan-

dards. “We experiment all the

time,” he said. “Nobody can invent

anything in cuisine any more. It’s

all been done. But we can discover

new combinations and tastes.”

The Mkhelin guide added 51 new
one-star restaurants in its 77th edi-

tion, of L300 pages. The book was
started as an adjunct to the tyre

manufacturing business, but soon
developed its independent fame.

(hie star was first awarded to 46
restaurants in .1926, and the 19B6
edition aWards stars to four of those

j

original restaurants.

Danish reshuffle

runs into problems
A cabinet reshuffle planned

by Danish Prime Minister Pool

Scfalueter hit snags yesterday

after the Christian Peoples

Party, smallest group in his

minority coalition, threatened

to leave, Reuter reports from
Copenhagen. The party, which

holds one ministerial portfolio,

said it would alter the hsifajice

between the four parties in the.

coalition.
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WEST GERMANY’S Gross
National Product grew by 2.4

per cent last year, but the

much-heralded upsurge is con-

sumer spending
_

failed to

materialise, according to data

from the Economics Ministry

yesterday.

Last year’s GNP growth com-

pares with expansion of 2.7 per

cent in 1984, and is well below
expectations for 1986, for

which many analysts as well as

the Bundesbank are anticipat-

ing growth of op to 4 per cent

Most significant, however,

are the detailed findings fbr tlie

final quarter of last year.

Although capital investment

between October and December
surged by a real 7.5 per cent

compared with the previous

quarter, private consumption
actually fell by 0.5 per cent

Hopes for an acceleration, in

growth this year are largely

pinned on higher private spend-

ing, spurred by a strong D-mark
which reduces the price of

imports, tax cuts of around

DM llbn (£2.Stm) and above

all the recent collapse of oil

prices. The three factors

together, it is reckoned, may
add some DM 70bn to real

demand in 1986.

Tbe ministry also reported

that the expected slowdown in

export demand, because of the

rise in the D-mark's value, is

starting to be felt.

Exports in the final quarter

were onlv 2.1 per cent above,

the levefof a year earlier. The
year-on growth in the first three

quarters of 1985 ranged between

7.5

per cent and 10 per cent,

the ministry said.
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Biedenkopf returns

to CDU front rank
BY ROKKt CORNWELL IN BONN

SOME MAY be delighted,

others, not least among them
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, may
feel rather differently* But on
one thing- there is no argument:
the

M professor” is bad; and
in some style.

In Dusseldorf last weekend
Mr Kurt Biedenkopf was
triumphantly elected* by a 91
per cent majority, to be the
first chairman- of a unified
Christian Democrat (CDU)
party- in North Rhine-West*
phalia, the most populous, moat
industrialised and, in electoral
terms most important, state in
West Germany.

His success not only places
the combative 56-year-o3d Mr
Biedenkopf in the front rank
of tbe rulings CDU, in theory at
least the controller of no less

than a third of the delegates
to annual party conferences, it

also seals one of tee country's
more notable policial come-
backs of recent times.
Just two years- ago, Mr

Biedenkopf seemed a man with
a bright future behind him. A
swift ascent through the party
hierarchy had elevated him
between 1973 and 1977 to

general secretary, of the CDU,
and to most people’s short-list

of possible chancellors.
. . .

But his didactic bent—gained
from stints at Frankfurt and
then Bochum Universities

—

coupled with Iris inability to
hide a considerable and un-
disputed intelligence beneath a
bushel of modesty, was not to
everyone’s taste. It was least of
all to teat of Mr Kohl, who in
1976 had become leader of the
CDU/CSU opposition in the
Bundestag to the teen Social
Democrat government of Helmut
Schmidt

Curiously, the two were born
in 1930 within three months of
each other, in Ludwigshafen oh
tee Rhine. Temperamentally,
though, they are as different as
chalk and cheese and were
bound to dash.

.
In early 1979,

Mr Biedenkopf made the error
of circulating a memorandum
demanding Mr Kohl’s replace-

ment and then of supporting
the claims of Mr Franz Josef
Strauss, leader of the Bavarian
CSU, to fight the federal elec-

tion of 1980 against Mr Srhmidt.
In the event Mr Strauss did

fight it—and lost But Mr
Biedenkopf, suspected of having
little at heart beyond his own
prospects, paid a heavy price by
largely forfeiting the trust of
his own party.

The summer before he had
suffered the Indignity of win-
ning re-election as head of the
CDU in Westphalia—enemy
rather than ally of the party's

parallel organisation covering

the North Rhine half of North
Rhine-Westphalia—by a meagre
60 per cent of tee vote. His
future darkened still further, if

possible, when Mr Kohl became
Chancellor in 1982.
Provocative Biedenkopf ideas

could still enliven a somewhat
humdrum CDU policy landscape,
it is true. But in 1984 Mr Kohl
attempted to rid himself of Ur
Biedenkopf for good 1? propos-
ing him for the job of president
of tbe EEC Commission In
Brussels. The effort failed—to
the present gain of his rival.

His chance came, ironically,

with the CDlTs electoral
disaster in North Kbine-West-
pahlia last May, when its record
low score of 36.5 per cent was
largely blamed on the party’s
dismal organisation, split as it

was between two competing
power centres. A merger could
be'delayed ho longer and in the
arduous, sometimes angry, nego-
tiations. Mir Biedenkopf by com-
mon consent did not put a foot
wrong.
Mr Biedenkopf aims to be

back in the Bundestag after the
federal election of 1987,
although he will remain chair-

man of tee CDU in North Rhine-
Westphalia until 1988. First
though, he has to help the
Chancellor win next year—some-
thing which suddenly seems
rather less certain than it did
a few weeks back.

If tee CDU-led coalition is to
succeed. It must recoup the 1.7m
votes lost in 1985 in North
Rhine -Westphalia, whose
Premiere happens to be Mr
Johannes Rau, tee SPD oppo-
nent of Mr Kohl for the chancel-
lorship. If it fails, it may not
just be Mr Kohl who pays the
price.

AIR CALL MOBILE PHONES

TOME!
Air Call keeps people in two-way contact; on

the move. With Air Call Mobile Radio, radio has never

been so simple; so affordable. With Air CaH Cellphone,

you've the best of both new worlds - a choice of

Cellnet orVodafone.

For one-way communication. Air Cal! -bleepers

go where you go, in your pocket

And behind all the hardware? The most compre-

hensive and sophisticated range of communications

. support services you could wish for. Telephone

answering and message handling, call forwarding,

action reminders; appointment-making, and more.

And your calls are answered by real people -not

machines. Being on Air CaH is

like havinga PA at your service,

round-the-clock.
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Don't just be on air - be
on Air Cali. Phone 01-200 0200 today!

Spain to

vote today

on Nato
membership
By David White in Madrid

AFTER A debate that has
divided families and created
tensions in political parties,

Spain today holds its long-

promised referendum on Nato.

which could lead to withdrawal
from tee alliance.

If it did. Spain, which was the

last country to join in 1982.

would become the first to

abandon the organisation since

Us foundation in 1949.

Despite the heat of the cam-
paign, which ended on Monday
night to leave room for the
traditional “ day of reflection,”

abstention among the 28.8m
eligible votes is expected to be
high. The main right-wing
Popular Alliance party, which
advocates full Nato member-
ship, is maintaining its boycott

of what it regards as an
unnecessary ballot.

The last opinion polls mostly
showed an anti-Nato majority
among committed voters but
left a substantial undecided
margin.
About 18,000 meetings have

been held throughout the
country during the campaign,
including 7,700 by the ruling
Socialists, who have moved
from their previous opposition

to support for maintaining
Spain's status quo in Nato.
Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the Prime

Minister, made a triple bid to

swing the vote in the closing
hours of the campaign on Mon-
day night appearing at a
Socialist rally, on television and
in a radio interview. His final

TV broadcast in which he
warned about the “uncertainty"
which an anti-Nato vote would
create, went to extremes to pro-
mote Mr Gonzalez’s image as a
statesman, presenting him next
to a Spanish Sag, carefully
adjusted to show the crown, and
showing film clips of conver-
sations with European leaders.

Pressure groups

wage battle

of manifestoes
By Our Madrid Correspondent

IN THIS corner. Librarians for

Peace and Disarmament. In the
other corner, Port Managers for

Nato.
A to-and-fro battle of mani-

festoes for either “yes” or
“no” to staying m Nato occu-
pied tbe advertising pages of
Spanish newspapers up to yes-

terday. when campaigning was
suspended. ' As middle-of-the-

road political parties stood back
from committing themselves on
the referendum, pressure
groups of all kinds took over.

Librarians, archivists and
museum curators; neighbour-
hood associations, social secu-

rity functionaries; 461 Madrid
economists; and a long list of
writers, actors, lawyer, doctors,

architects, teachers and a bull-

fight promoter all published
petitions for a "no” vote. In
Andalucia, a group of priests

sent a manifesto to local papers

in favour of ’* no.”
On the other hand there were

the “Andalucian Mayors for
Yes,” backed up by “ Anda-
lucians for Yes,” a collection of
flamenco dancers, poets, pain-

ters, musicians, farmers, foot-

ball players and matadors.
There were also “Youth Asso-
ciation Leaders for Yes,” and
“Company Directors for Yes”
(most of the signatories, how-
ever, coming from the state

sector, a lot of them Socialist

political appointees).
Anti-Nato politicians, includ-

ing dissident Socialists, started

the contest last autumn.
Anti-Nato intellectuals brought
retorts from pro -Nato
intellectuals. including Mr
Severn Ochoa, Spanish-American
Nobel prizewinner in medicine.

Outsiders also joined in. A
"declaration of US citizens on
tee referendum,” signed by Rev
Jesse Jackson, Mr Daniel

EUsberg (of Pentagon Papers
fame), and others including

several veterans of the Abraham
Lincoln Brigade, was fairly non-

committal, backing a nuclear

ban and cuts in US forces, and
urging the Government to

respect the result
Meanwhile, from West

Germany came a call for a “no”

vote in an advertisement

beaded ” the referendum affects

us, too,” signed by numerous
professors, a handful of doctors,

a prison governess and a retired

pastor.
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Paul Betts reports from Chatellerault on the Socialist minister’s energetic campaign

Cresson tries to swim against the tide
THERE ARE large chips in the
stone facade of Chateilerault's
town hall and rising damp is

visible on the first floor. Strains

have also begun to show on
Mrs Edith Cresson, mayor of

this small provincial town in

central France and the p-^mlar
Socialist Minister of Trade and
Industry.

The last days of the French
general election campaign have
been hard even for such an
energetic woman. To make
matters worse, she caught
influenza after a hectic visit to

New York where she had a
final fling selling French
exports to America.
But a high temperature has

not stopped her criss-crossing

the melancholy countryside of
Poitou-Cbarantes into which she
was parachuted by the Social-

ists 10 years ago to try to whip
up support for her party's
cause. It has been an uphill
struggle. At local campaign
meetings she has had to argue,
like other Socialist candidates,
that the election has not neces-
sarily been lost yet to the
Right.
Among many Socialist voters,

however, there is a distinct
feeling that the end of the
longest period of Socialist
government in France is near.
There is a similar sentiment
evident among government
officials. Aides of Mrs Cresson,
like those of other Socialist

ministers, have appeared un-
usually absent minded in recent
days, preoccupied with looking
for other jobs and preparing
to clear out to make way for
the next regime.
At local election meetings,

Mrs Cresson has had to exert
all her talents as an orator and
her considerable personal
charm to motivate voters. On
Saturday evening, for example,
at Le Blanc, another provincial
market town like ChAtellerault,
she had to speak for more than
an hour to transform the timid
applause at the beginning into

tee sort of din which makes

Charentes, led Mr Renfe Monory.
the former Economy Minister
known locally as “le sheriff"

because of his tough leadership
style, the opposition has been
pressing where it hurts the
Socialists most—on the issue of
unemployment

As elsewhere in tee country,
unemployment has been tee
dominant issue of the cam-
paign in this largely rural
region. Although it has suf-

fered far less than the old in-

dustrial regions of the north,
less unemployment has grown by

about 30 per cent around
Since coming to the area, she Chatellerault since 1981.

has worked hard to establish For this reason. Mrs Cresson
st
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tl€S In a department would not have missed a visit
which used to vote mainly for iast Tuesday to tbe nearby Hol-

At local campaign meetings she has had to
argue, like other Socialist candidates, that the
election has not necessarily been lost yet to
the Right. She has had to exert all her talents

as an orator and her considerable personal
charm to motivate supporters. But among many
Socialist voters there is a distinct feeling that

the end is near for the longest period of

Socialist government in France. There is a
similar sentiment evident among government
officials who are preparing to make way for

the next regime.

the Right,” said Mr Alain
Claeys, the Socialists’ local cam-
paign manager and assistant to

the mayor of nearby Poitiers.
But he acknowledged that there
was not the same enthusiasm as

there had been in 1981 before
President Francois Mitterrand’s
victory over the Right
The opposition, which has

campaigned relentlessly since
losing power five years ago, has
also sensed that victory is fin-

ally within reach. In Poitou-

lywood chewing-gum factory.

Owned by General Foods of the
US, the plant is a rare example
of a job-creating industrial in-

vestment, and represents an
unquestionable boost for tee
minister’s local campaign.

It also reflects more broadly
her attempts daring the past
two years to attract foreign in-
vestment to France and act as
a super saleswoman of sorts for
French goods and services
abroad.
Mrs Cresson today is one of

about half a dozen Socialist
ministers who are generally
credited with having done “a
good job ” even by many
critics of tee Left.

She has featured promi-
nently in her party’s latest

poster campaign showing mem-
bers of the government and
urging France to continue back-
ing what tbe Socialists call “ a
winning team." In the same
vein, Mrs Cresson’s campaign
speeches have underlined the
Government’s social and econo-
mic achievements backed by the
recent string of encouraging
economic figures for trade,
investment and inflation.

Locally, the opposition, which
has sought to make the most
of tbe Socialists’ failure to halt
unemployment, has tried to
counter Mrs Cresson’s strong
local standing (she was the
only Socialist to capture a town
of more than 30,000 people
from the Right in 1983 when
she became mayor of Chatel-
lerault) by proposing a high-
technology initiative for the
region.

Mr Monory’s project is called
“ Futuroseope ” and has been
at the centre of tee Right’s
local campaign. The scheme
envisages the construction in
the Poitiers area of a French
version of Walt Disney’s Epoot
centre in Florida. Like that, it

would feature a science park
showing off the technologies of
the future.

The opposition is hoping to
win three of tbe Poitou-
Cbarantes region’s four seats in
the National Assembly. Tbe
Socialists would like to win two
and have argued forcefully with
Communist voters not to sabo-
tage the Left's chances by
“ throwing away ” votes on Com-
munist candidates with little

hope of winning seats. How-
ever, the Socialists' former
partners in government seem
extremely reluctant to co-

operate — especially since the

Edith Cresson . . .

showing the strain.

wounds caused by tee collapse
of the Union of the Left two
years ago are still gaping.

However, with only a few
days to go before Sunday’s vote.
Socialist campaigners in Poitou-
Charentes seem to be gaining
last minute confidence that the
gap between Right and Left may
be shrinking.

u From the beginning, even
at tbe local level, this election
has been seen as a dress re-
hearsal for the next presiden-
tial election campaign.” said
Mr Claeys. “ The three leaders
of the Right — Chirac, Giscard
and Barre — have been
manoeuvring to enhance their
presidential chances in 1988.
This battle In the Right has in
turn enhanced President
Mitterrand's image and own
chances."

Indeed, in past weeks, Mr
Mitterrand's popularity has
been rising in public opinion
polls. "This is why I think
there could be some surprises,”

added Mr Claeys.

CHOP.

Chop chop goes the lumbeijack,

Knocking trees into pulp to

make paper. Paper for this and
paper for that

(Chop chop.)

Soon, you won’t see the

forest for all the trees that aren’t

there.

But EkaNobel knows a way
to save trees, to cut costs.

(Chop.)
Our technique for making

paper, using chemicals and
fillers, doesn’t require as many
trees.

Every other tree is left alone.

Still, there’s no drop in paper

quality.

Ecology and economy
become synonymous.
Which is the kind of synthe-

sis we’re looking for at Nobel
Industries Sweden. Scientific

endeavours, we believe, are ulti-

matelyjudged by their practical

results.

It may not sound like much
ofa philosophy.

But it works.

E3 Nobel Industries Sweden
Nobel Industries employs 18.000 persons worldwide.

We work in thefields ofindustrial andforest

chemistry, biotechnology and defence technology.

P.O. Box 16397, S-10327 Stockholm, Sweden. Telephone +468103910
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Mahathir denies

wrongdoing

in hank scandal
jjY CHRIS SHERWELL AND WONG 5ULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

DR MAHATHIR MOHAMED.
the Malaysian Prims Minister

and his two most senior Cabinet

members yesterday denied any
implication of wrongdoing sug-

gested by a report investigating

losses of MS2J26bn (£622m) by
the state-owned Bank Bumi-
putra.

The denials were contained in

a government white paper on
the scandal, which was tabled

in Parliament yesterday at the

same time as the 1.075-page re-

port, by an official three-man
committee, was formally pub-

lished.
The paper gives the Govern-

ment view of the affair and let-

ters from a number of the
ministers contained in an appen-
dix comment on the circum-

stances under which their names
came to be mentioned in the

report
Apart from Dr Mahathir, they

include Datuk Musa Hitam, the

deputy Prime Minister, and
Tengk’u Razaleigh Hamzah.
Malaysia’s Finance Minister
during the affair and now Trade
and Industry Minister.
The white paper, broadly cor-

roborates the report's accounts

of events leading up to the col-

lapse in March 1983 of property'

speculator Mr George Tan's
Carrian Group of companies.
When the Carrian Group and

other companies linked to Mr
Tan were hit by liquidity prob-
lems in October 19S2, Bank
Bumiputra launched a highly
costly rescue bid shortly after
the collapse.

Dr Mahathir, in a letter
written two weeks ago to the
current Bank Bumiputra chair-
man, says he agreed to the

bank's efforts to recover money
from Mr Tan and Carrian. But
he adds. “I was not told of

the detail and was not in any
way involved in the implemen-
tation of those measures."

Dr Mahathir also says that

he did not know Mr Tan per-

sonally and that his United
Malays National Organisation
which dominates the ruling

coalition Government, received

no money from Mr Tan and his

company.

His denial appears surprising

since the report does not men-
tion his involvement but
appears designed to counter
speculations that Umno could
have benefited indirectly from
Bank Bumiputra's loans to the
Carrian Group.

Datuk Musa, in his letter of
February 18 1986, confirms
that he held meetings with Dr
Rais Saniman, a Bank Bumi-
putra official. He says their

discussions concerned Malay-
sia’s external borrowing, and
were not connected with the
matters investigated by the
committee.

Tengku Razaleigh describes
as " slanderous ” anegations In
the report that he authorised
an agent to negotiate on behalf
of the Malaysian Government
for the purchase of Gammon
House. The report says Carrian
purchased the Hong Kong
building with the intention of
reselling it as a quick profit

to the Malaysian Government
The Government in fact bought
another building. “ according to
proper procedures,” says Teng-
ku Razaleigh-

Chinese visit to Sri Lanka
SY MERVYN DE SILVA IN COLOMBO

CHINESE President Li Xian-
nian arrived in Colombo yes-
terday from Dhaka on the
second leg of a five-nation tour-
He is the first Chinese leader
to visit Sri Lanka since Premier
Chou En Lai came here in 1964.
Though the three-day visit

like other to Bangladesh. Egypt
Somalia and Madagascar, is a
reciprocal gesture. Western,
Soviet bloc and South Asian
diplomats are taking unusual
interest in it because of increas-

ing tension in Sri Lanka’s rela-
tions with India.
When President Jayewardene

visited China in May 1984,
President Li made a point to
denounce what he called "the
bullying of small nations” and
condemned “ regional hege-
monism.” In a conversation
between the two leaders, the
Chinese head of state coined
the term “ sub-superpower ” to
describe some regional hegemo-
nists, without naming them.

S. African

police fire

on school

children
By Anthony Robinson In

Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICAN police yes-
terday opened fire with bird-
shot on a crowd of several
thousand schoolchildren out-
side a court house at White
River in the Eastern Trans-
vaal killing at least two and
injuring at least 81 others
who are in hospital under
police guard.

Eyewitnesses said scores of
injured lay on the ground
after the shooting which
occurred yesterday morning.
According to the police, more
than 3JKK) children gathered
outside the court in support
of eight classmates facing
trial on public violence
charges during unrest in the
nearby township of Kanya-
maxana last month. Several
buildings and 28 vehicles
were burnt during the unrest,

police added.

According to Mr Enos
lKabuza, chief minister of the
KaNgwane homeland, the
students had forced open
a gate which was closed to

keep them out of the court

room when police suddenly
arrived and started shooting
at random.
Meanwhile, Mr MKhnseli

Jade, the chief organiser of a
black consumer boycott In the

Eastern Cape who last week
told a London press confer-

ence that a national boycott

campaign backed by trade

unions trill start shortly,

was yesterday serried with a
five-year banning order under
the Internal Security Acts- A
dmiiar ban was also placed

on Mr Henry Fazzie, a local

leader of the United Demo-
cratic Front.

Ms Marlon Sparg, a 27-year-

old former journalist, has
been detained for questioning

in connection with last week’s
limpet mine explosion at

John Vorster Square police

station in Johannesburg

More than 7,000 black gold
miners at the Blyvooruitzicht
gold mine owned by Rand
mines, 100 kms west of Johan-
nesburg. continued their

strike action yesterday. The
morning shift went down the
mine but refused to work.

The week-long strike at
Vaal Reefs gold mine near
Orkney on the West Rand,
however, ended yesterday as
several thousand miners re-

turned to work on all strike-

affected shafts

US releases $150m aid to Egypt
BY TONY WALKBl IN CAIRO

THE US is releasing S150m of
aid money allocated to Egypt
after holding up payment
because of disquiet about lack
of progress towards economic
reform. Tbe decision to release
the cash coincided with a visit

to Cairo this week by Mr
Richard Murphy, the US Assis-
tant Secretary of State for
Middle East Affairs.

US officials are making it

clear that a more stringent
approach is being adopted
towards aid appropriated, apart
from Israel, Egypt is the largest
recipient of American assis-

tance, absorbing some 20 per
cent of all aid funds.
The US is urging Egypt to

press ahead with agricultural
pricing reforms that would
encourage individual farmers to
increase productivity, reduce
subsidies which are a crushing
burden on the national budget
curb imports in an effort to head
•if a balance of payments crisis

nd— most particularly— give
more encouragement to the
private sector.
US officials complain about a

lap between “ rhetoric and
iction ” in Egypt's approach
owards its economic troubles.
\ senior official said that in
'he past year the Egyptian
'overnment was making the
"right noises” about assist-
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ance to the private sector, but
was slow to translate this into
effective programmes.

The US itself is directing
more of its assistance towards
the encouragement of private
entrepreneurs. About 25 per
cent of the US aid allocation
will go to programmes to assist
such people this year, rising to
60 per cent over the next
several years.

.

“ One of our big efforts here

is to persuade them they’ve just

got to open up more to private

enterprise and this means their

own private enterprise first,”

said the official. “The govern-

ment has got to get out of the

business of producing consumer
goods.”
Egypt is receiving about

SI.3bn in US civil aid this year,

the same amount as last year.

This includes a cash supple-

ment totalling $500m over fiscal

years 1985 and 1986 in addition

to funds originally approved in

the aid budget. Egypt had asked
for the additional cash to help
it weather the present economic
crisis.

It is a SI50m portion of this

cash supplement that has been
held up plus a further cash
transfer amount of SI15m out
of the original aid budget. A
US official pointed out that the
S500m supplementary appro-
priation in 1985 and 1986 had
“ created a whole new ball

game ” because this was the first

time since America began its

massive aid . programme to

Egypt in 1975 that a large cash
sum was being provided. Almost
all aid has been allocated for
specific projects.

” We’re not going to give cash
to any country in the world un-
less we feel we can sit and have

a dialogue with them about

macroeconomic concerns that

make such assistance neces-

sary," the official said.

Since 1975, the US has

appropriated — as opposed to

disbursed—more than SlObn m
development assistance to

Egypt, including project aid.

commodity assistance, wheat
shipments under the PL4S0
programme and cash transfers.

Sales of American military

equipment at concessionary

terms and,- since 1984, under a

grant aid scheme, total some
$6bn.
US officials, in their efforts to

prod the Egyptian Government
into more decisive action fit

tackling Egypt’s economic diffi-

culties, which include a burden-

some foreign debt, are insisting

that America is not assuming
the responsibilities of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund. “We
don’t want to get into an IMF-
type relationship with Egypt-
an official said.

One message the US is trying

to impress on Egypt, the official

said, is that American assist-

ance cannot be taken for

granted. "The only thing you
can say about US assistance

programmes is that they don’t

last forever,” be said. “ You’ve

got to take advantage of them
while you’ve got them.”

Fears grow for Saudi currency
BY KATHY EVANS IN KUWAIT

THE DELAY in publication of
Saudi Arabia’s budget will de-
press local private-sector confi-

dence and increase fears of a
devaluation in the riyaL said
bankers and diplomats in the
kingdom yesterday.

In the days preceding the
budget, speculation was rife
that the Saudi authorities
would simultaneously announce
a devaluation along with the
new budget. Now that the
anouncement has been delayed
by at least five months, even the
most sceptical bankers said that
if the oil market did not im-
prove within tbe next four or
five months, a devaluation of
the riyal would be "almost in-

evitable."
The Saudi riyal came under

intense speculative pressure
yesterday and dealers said that
day-to-day rates rose to 20 per
cent and higher, while forward
sales of riyals against the dollar
pushed Saudi interbank rates
higher and higher.
Other sources said that the

tielay would mean that no new
contracts- would- be: signed
during the next five ; months. --

King FahcTs statement said,
however, that all social benefits
for Saudi nationals would be
protected and that some SR 6bn
(£L14bn) would be spent
monthly to pay existing con-
tracts.
“ But the delay already means

that the new budget, when it

comes, will be an austerity one—designed to warn the business
community," said one observer.
Foreign diplomats also

pointed out that the derision to

budget monthly for the next
five months did not mean neces-
sarily that tbe budget would be
published in August. The Hajj
occurs in August, and the pil-

grimage season is not one
marked by major decision
malting in the kingdom. Many
believed that the budget would
be delayed until such times as

the oil market showed signs of
stability or a pick-up in oil

demand for the winter season
was apparent in the autumn
period.
Another reason for the delay,

according to some observers,

was the publication of the
budget at this time would have

indicated the kingdom’s future
oil strategy—just days before

an extraordinary meeting of

Opec.
The King in his televised

address said that government
ministries bad been told to work
to existing budgets worked out

for 1985-86. Estimates of in-

come and expenditure vary
widely, but spending during that
fiscal* period was thought to

have Tanged between SR 150bn
to SR 170bn (S41bn to S46bn)
with income estimated at SR
130bn (S35.6bn). However, oil

revenue was said by one banker
to have been only S9bn in the
first half of the fiscal year.

With the oil market worsen-
ing. the kingdom will have to

trim back further in the next
few months before publication

if the new budget is to avoid

substantial drawdowns on re-

serves in the new budget.
One Gulf banker said that

some ministries had already

been order to cut back by be-

tween 15 and 30 per cent Those
ministries affecting the welfare

of Saudi nationals experienced
the smaller cuts. _ .

Koreans mount
peaceful protest

to urge reform
By Steven B. Butler in Seoul

SOUTH KOREA'S political

opposition yesterday took to
the streets by the thousands
in an unprecedented peaceful
demonstration for constitu-

tional reform.
Hundreds of police stood by

and watched as up to 3,000
opposition party members and
dissidents marched through
downtown Seoul
The display Is believed to

be the first anti-government
demonstration tolerated by
the authorities since Mr Chun
Doo-Hwan assumed the presi-

dency in 1980. Three weeks
ago, police placed some 200
opposition members under
temporary house arrest to
prevent them from attending
meetings in connection with
the petition drive to revise

tbe constitution.
The campaign received an

unusual boost at the week-
end when Stephen Cardinal -

Kim Sou-Hwan, chief prelate

of Korea’s Roman Catholic
church, came out In support
of revising the constitution.

Taiwan
protests

change
of name
By Robert Kin* in Taipei

TAIWAN yesterday strongly

protested against the Asian

Development Bank’s decision to

rename its delegation Taipei

China at the same time It ad-

mitted China as a full member
of the organisation. _

Referring to the redesignation

as “ unfortunate and deploy

able." Taiwan’s Foreign Ministry

said the ADB’s action violated

its charter as a non-political

organisation.
The statement did not how-

ever, even hint at a possible

withdrawal from the ADB in

protest, an option that some

hardliners here had suggested.

Such a withdrawal would have

left Taiwan without representa-

tion in any major international

organisations except the Olym-

pics. Taiwan's continued claim

to represent all of China and its

insistence on its designation

Republic of China have in the

past resulted in walk-outs or

expulsions from the United

Nations, tbe World Bank and
even Interpol. .

Uncertainty over Taiwan s

future status in the bank has

been rife since China first an-

nounced its intention of joining

the ADB more than two years

ago. At the time China

demanded Taiwan’s expulsion as

a condition of its membership.

But in the face of concentrated

opposition especially from the

US. a major supporter of the

bank, China dropped its demand
and instead began pushing for a

change of name for the Taiwan
delegation.
Taiwan has traditionally

resisted pressure for such

changes because the Govern-

ment feels thev downgrade
Taiwan to the status of a local

government implicitly under the
sovereignty of Peking,

Uganda party ban
President Yoweri Museveni of
Uganda, whose guerrilla army
took power in January, has sus-

pended indefinitely organised
activities by political parties,

AF writes from Kampala.

Lesotho funds missed
Lesotho's military leader Maj.
Gen. Justin Lekhanya said

yesterday about 100m meloti
($50m) was missing from
accounts of the previous govern-
ment of Chief Leabua Jonathan,
and that some of the funds
apparently had been .mis-
appropriated.

AMERICAN NEWS

Soviet Union warns of danger to summit
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN MOSCOW

THE Soviet Union yesterday
protested formally against the
US demand that it cut by 100
its diplomatic staff at the
United Nations in New York
over the next two years, and
warned that the move could
jeopardise the next superpower
summit.
The protest, which described

the US demand as arbitrary and
a flagrant violation of American
obligations as the host country
of the UN, was delivered orally
to Mr Richard Combs, the US
charge d’aflaires, at the Soviet
Foreign Ministry. The text was
issued by Tass, the official news
agency.
US allegations that Soviet

staff in New York indulged in
activities, including espionage,
unrelated to their UN work,
were “utterly far-fetched and
unfounded,” it said.
The US move did direct dam-

age to U&Soviet relations, the
Soviet protest said. “The US
Administration must realise
that such actions strengthen
mistrust of its policies and by
no means create a favourable
background for a summit meet-
ing." The Kremlin would be
forced to draw “the appropriate
conclusions.”
US and Soviet leaders had

already been sparring over the
summits. Two weeks ago, Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev hinted he

might not attend this year’s
planned 'follow-up meeting in
the US to last November’s
Geneva Summit, unless concrete
progress was achieved in dis-

armament.
President Reagan then

responded that he might stay
away from a third planned sum-
mit in Moscow in 1987 if Mr
Gorbachev boycotted this year's
meeting. Even before that
exchange, the two sides were at
loggerheads over dates for the
1986 summit, with the US
insisting on a June or July
meeting and the Soviets on a
September meeting.
Many diplomatic observers

here believe the Kremlin still

wants this year’s summit to go
ahead, and that it may, for
instance, await the view of Mr
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the UN
Secretary General, on the US
demand before taking any
retaliation.
One possible step, the Soviet

protest note hinted, might be
to bait implementation of last

November’s accord to set up
consulates in New York and
Kiev.

This, US officials admit, would
be a greater loss to the US
which stands to gain through a
Kiev consulate a new window
on the Ukraine, the second most
populous Soviet republic. The
Soviet Union already has a

large presence—too large, the

US claims—in New York.

The US has complained that

the three delegations of the

Soviet Union, the Ukraine and
Byelorussia (all of which are

seated at the UN) are larger

than those of the next two big-

gest national delegations com-
bined, including the US. Yes-

terday’s protest note described

comparisons with the US as

irrelevant Tbe US delegation

had the State Department and
private 'Companies to cater for

it while th Soviet mission had
to provide for all its own neds.

Peru to

buy fewer

By Doreen Gillespie In Una

THE FRENCH Government has
agreed to allow Peru to reduce its

order for 26 Mirage aircraft with
Marcel Dassault Aviation Company
of France without collecting penalt-
ies, according to Mr Allan Wagner,
Foreign Affairs Minister, who was
in Paris last week.
Financing details and the num-

ber of aircraft to be delivered is still

being negotiated. Peru would like to
cut the order, placed by the previ-
ous administration in 1982, to 14
aircraft This would save the coun-
try S350m, according to Mr Wagner.

President Garcia, when he took
office last July, announced that
Peru would halve the order for Mi-
rages from France as part of Gov-
ernment austerity measures, but
Marcel Dassault would not then ac-
cept the reduction without collect-
ing compensation. An earlier plan
to transfer half the order to Saudi
Arabia fell through late lost year.

The total cost of the 26 aircraft

had been set at S728m to be paid
over 10 years. Peru paid S77m on
placing the order and a further
S62m at the end of 1984.

Mr Javier Abugattas, Peru’s di-

rector of public credit is due in Pa-
ris this week to continue
negotiations.

Ecuador leader says

will surround rebel’s
PRESIDENT Leon Febres Cordero
of Ecuador has postponed tbe dead-
line for his rebel former armed for-

ces chief to surrender but warned
that government troops will sur-

round his base at dawn today, Reu-
ler reports from Quito.
Mr Febres Cordero, in his first

public statement on the crisis since

it erupted last Friday, said Gen
Frank Vargas Pazos was guilty of

insubordination and rebellion.
"You ... are not worth a drop of

Ecuadorean blood," Mr Febres Cor-

dero told Gen Vargas in a television

broadcast on Monday night
Gen Vargas, sacked by Mr Febres

Cordero as armed forces chief and
head of the air force last Friday for

insubordination, had rejected a
presidential ultimatum to surren-
der his command of the Pacific
coast air force base of Manta by
Monday night
Gen Vargas told reporters at the

air base that he would take to the
mountains if necessary, but he
would not surrender.
Mr Febres Cordero said: “At 6am

on Wednesday the military encircle-
ment will begin. You have until that
hour to give yourself up Hkp a soldi-
er; like a worthy man; like a man of
honour; and all tbe time you want
to do it without honour.’’
The President said his troops hnrf

orders not to fire on tbe air force
base unless they were openly

provoked. „
Reporters in Manta, 255 miles

south-east of the capital, said para-

troopers had begun arriving at a

nearby airport on Monday night

But they said the landings ap-

peared to have stopped after air-

craft from the base flown by pilots

loyal to Gen Vargas, and armed

with rockets and bombs, began low-

level sorties over the area.

Some 300 people, apparently sup-

porters of Gen Vargas, who had

gathered half a mile from the air

base and who were being checked

by police, broke through the secur-

ity cordon and went to the air base.

Gen Vargas’s statements have be-

come increasingly political and yes-

terday he criticised Mr Febres Cor-

dero’s economic policies, calling on
Ecuadoreans to defend democracy

and justice.

The rebel general has accused

Gen Luis Pineiros, Defence Minis-

ter, and Gen Manuel Albuja, the

new chief of staff, of corruption, cit-

ing this as the reason for his

actions.

Earlier on Monday, Gen Vargas,

reacting to Mr Febres Cordero's ul-

timatum. said: “I will stay in the

place that allows me to fight decent-

ly against this tyranny. If I have to

I will go to the mountains and join

with my people, and from there we
will do what we have to da*

Representatives from nearby

troops

base
towns have flocked to Manta to

pledge support for Gen Vargas. In

the city of Chone, where Gen Var-

gas was born, nearly 2,000 people

marched through the streets yester-

day in support of him.

Chone residents are also organis-

ing a caravan of food and supplies

to the base at Manta, where electri-

city and water have been cut off

since the crisis began.

Gen Vargas says he has 1,000

troops at the base. They have been
Wigging in, preparing camouflaged

machine gun nests and deploying

anti-aircraft guns against a possible

pftark-

The crisis blew up on Friday after

a heated exchange between Gen
Vargas and Gen Pineiros at the De-

fence Ministry.

Mr Febres Cordero said earlier

through a provincial governor that

if Gen Vargas did not surrender by
Monday night, he would say on tele-

vision what measures were to be
taken against Mwi.

Gen Vargas appeared incensed

by Mr Febres Cordero’s indirect ul-

timatum, saying it should have
been sent through government min-
isters or military chiefs.

“1 have been threatened in an im-
prudent manner. If he is a brave
man, the governor should come to

me with a weapon (for a duel) and I

will show him that he is a coward,”

Gen Vargas said.

United to

fly from

China
UNITED AIRLINES has solved a
bureaucratic hitch that had kept it

from operating regular flights from
China on a route purchased from
Pan American World Airways, Unit-

ed said yesterday, AP reports from
Peking.

In Hong Kong, tbe airline an-

nounced that it would add 10 new
weekly flights from the US to the

Pacific later this year.

The new flights will operate be-
tween Honolulu and Hong Kong,
between San Francisco and Taipei

and between New York and Tokyo.
The airline said it also would in-

crease seat capacity on its service
between San Francisco and Osaka,
Japan.

United began flying to Aria on
February 12, after it acquired Pan
Am’s Pacific operations and certain
aircraft under an April 1985
agreement
As a result, United's Boeing

747SPjetliners could not sell tickets
in China, and its aircraft were arriv-

ing as charter flights with about 150
passengers aboard but departing
with only 40 or 50 people who
bought tickets before the ownership
change.
Mr George Ylachos. the airline's

Peking office director, said last

month that return tickets had to be
endorsed over to Japan Air Lines or
CAAC.
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Senate may
consider

bank reform
legislation
By Our Washington Staff

SENATOR Jake Gain, chair-

man of the US Senate
Banking Committee, said
yesterday be was planning to
reintroduce banking reform
legislation into Congress
perhaps as soon as next
month.
He said that one focus of

the legislation will be reform
of the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance System which provides
insurance for bank customers
of up to $100,090 (£715,000),
but It might also include
efforts to increase the invest-
ment powers of banks.
in spite of the sharp fall

in interest rates there is

continuing concern in the US
about the strength of the
financial sector, particularly
banks which have lent rela-
tively large sums to farmers
and the oil industry.
Mr Preston Martin, Federal

Reserve Board vice-chairman,
told a congressional commit-
tee yesterday that the bank
regulatory agencies, including
the Fed, are in favour of an
easing of bank rules restrict-
ing the acquisition of falling
banks across state lines

Canadian bank
regulator quits
CANADA’S chief hank regu-
lator has taken early retire-

ment amid widespread
criticism on official super-

vision of tbe banking industry
following last year’s collapse

of two Alberta institutions and
financial difficulties experi-

enced by several other small
banks, writes Bernard Simon
in Toronto.
Mr William Kennett, tbe

widely respected Inspector-

General of Banks, said his

retirement at 53 was not con-

nected to tbe banking crisis.

Mrs Barbara McDougall.
Minister of State for Finance,
said Mr Kennett had reauested
early retirement under a
voluntary government pro-

gramme.
It has been clear for several

montlis however, that Mr
Kennett would be an early
victim of last year’s events,

which included the failure of
CanariIan Commercial Bank
(CCB) of Et*/ionton, bailed
out earlier bv the Government
and the six largest banks.

White House asks

Congress to approve

Saudi arms deal
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

THE Reagan Administration
yesterday asked Congress to
approve the sale of $354m
(£253m) worth of advanced
missiles to Saudi Arabia, but
the deal ran into opposition
Senator Alan Cranston, a

Democrat, announced even
before the formal request
arrived on Capitol Hill that
he would oppose it "because
of the hostility the Saudis have
shown for fundamental US
national security interests in
the Mideast.”
The argument that Saudi

Arabia has not been sufficiently
supportive of the US peace
initiatives in the Middle East
and its efforts to combat
terrorism in the region is likely
to figure prominently in the
battle over the sale which would

provide Saudi Arabia with some
1,700 Sidewinder air - to - air
missiles. 800 Stinger surface-to-
air missiles and about 100 anti-
ship missiles.

An influential factor which
will help to shape Congressional
attitudes will be the reluctance
on Capitol Hill to endorse in
an election year an initiative
which is opposed by the power-
ful Israeli lobby.
Under US law, Congress will

have 50 working days to con-
sider the sale which will go
ahead unless it is blocked by
a majority vote in both the
House and the Senate.
The President could veto a

resolution of disapproval but
this could be over-ridden by a
two-thirds majority vote in both
the House and the Senate.

Panama meets creditors as
anger over austerity grows

CASH-STRAPPED Panama is

holding crucial talks with its
creditors this week as protests
spread over austerity measures
agreed on by the Government
to secure financial relief,
Reuter reports from Panama
City.
Mr Ricaurte Vasquez, has

begun talks with the Inter-
national Monetary Fund (IMF)
and international bankers over
a $46m (£33m) EMF loan and
final approval of the financial
package agreed by commercial
creditors last year. This would
clear the way to refinancing of
the S579ra of debt due this year.
As Mr Vasquez began bis

meetings. Panama’s largest
labour confederation, the
0,000-member National Council

of Organised Workers (Conato).
started an indefinite nationwide
strike in protest over labour
law reforms contained in the
Government’s austerity package.

which was recommended by tl
IMP and the World Bank.
...Conato said some 80.01
government

_
workers we]

to join the stoppag
which has brought widespres
disruption in Panama City. Bi
an official spokesman said the
were working normally.

Business leaders and oppoj
tion

. politicians have al
criticised - the austerii
measures, which attempt
slash subsidies and reduce pr
tectionIsm for local industr
saying they mark the beginnuj
of the end for Panama
military-backed Government
Approval of the commerci;

loan package, expected 1*
December, was held up aft*
the World Bank told Panama
creditors the economic adjus
ment programme the counts
pledged to enact three years agwas "dormant.”

Anns negotiator resign*
FORMER US Senator, John White House spokesn
Tower, has for "personal Lany Speakes said ye
reasons” submitted his resig- AP reports.

J

nation as a US arms control Mr Tower’s move “
negotiator, and President

. personal reasons it ,
Ronald Reagan will accept it, over policy diOerenoes!

l. U



Integratin

willtake time,but inthe end
you’ll see the benefits

Open the pages of any business news-

paper (this one is no exception), and one

word will undoubtedly meet your eye.

Integration.

Unfortunately, you’re going to have to

look somewhat harder, to see what your

company will gain from this hewcommuni-
cations revolution!You’ll have to delve a little

deeper for the facts.

The point is,in addition to pickingup the

telephone, many more office workers are

learningtouse computers.They’rebecoming

familiar with all manner of electronic office

equipment.

Manufacturing is becoming much more

automated.

Finding the right support

for aweightyproblem.

Methods of collecting information,

sharing it with colleagues, agreeing business

plans and forecasts, are neither efficient

enough,fastenoughorcleverenough,tocope

with all the data now available.

But neither is it good enough,just to talk

about the need to integrate telephones with

computers and word processors.

“All your company needs is a Local Area

Network, Sir!”

Not necessarily. There are no simple

answers. Some equipment, some ofyou may

OFFICE 2000
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT

have already discovered, just will not

integrate. Small wonder then that some
workers are more than a little reluctant to

change theway they work.

This is where we come in. At ITT, we
recognise the enormity ofthe task.

We’ve been dealing with this problem

long enough to realise that proper integra-

tion, real interworking, will take time.

That doesn’t mean you can’t start this

minute

ITT have already developed a broadly

based range of hardware and software. It’s

called OFFICE 2000.

The name might not mean a lot now, but

the idea will

OFFICE 2000 (our word for information

management), aims to provide a system,

whereby any future equipment will inter-

work,andbe compatiblewiththeequipment

you’ve already got. (Good news for the

Financial Director, bad news for the used

equipment dealer.)

Your present equipment,
wired for the future.

An attractive proposition. But the real

beauty is you’ll have far more productive use

ofall your electronic office equipment.

You can distribute information faster.

You can cut out unnecessary meetings.

You can have electronic mailboxes to

leave messages for all those colleagues who
are always out. And you’ll be able to involve

more of those colleagues for better, and

consequently more innovative, decision

making.

All this means increased efficiency.

Whichmeans increased productivity.Which
means increased profit.

“Sounds good in theory, but why should I

choose ITT to put it into practice?”

Billions ininvestmentand
awealth ofexperience.

With ahundredyears intelecommunica-

tions and information management world-

wide, we’ve had plenty ofpractice.

And isn’t it better to use a communica-

tions based company for a communications

problem, than a data processing firm?

OFFICE 2000 is the result of ITT’s

$1 billion a year investment into research

and development

Proof enough of a real commitment to

this area, and the resources to supply the

service well into the 21st century.

Rightnow though, all we’re askingyou to

invest in is the price of a postage stamp, for

our OFFICE 2000 information pack.

But send for it now.

The sooner your information manage-

ment is integrated, the sooner you’ll enjoy

the advantages.

To: Office 2000, 1 1

1

Europe,Avenue Louise480,B-1050 Brussels, Belgium.

Hi Title

Company-

Address

—

Tel: IT

I. i
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This is whyBULL has introduced BlueGreen, now
being presented at the Hannover Fair 86.

BULL is one of the leading European manufac-

turers of distributed information processing and office

automation systems.BULL provides a genuine alterna-

tive in all the different areas ofinformation processing.

And BlueGreen is the name we give to our new
integrated approach to Information and Communi-
cation Solutions -I.C.S.-.

BlueGreen offers a wide choice ofdata processing,
office automation and communication systems within
a structure of communication networks complying
with international standards.

With BlueGreen, each individual has access to the
information wealth of the company. Which he can
update, clarify, transform and circulate.

And enhance with his personal contribution as

well as with information from outside the company.
These conditions, ofcourse, are a breeding ground

for an increase in productivity.

BULL. The tree of communication.

BlueGreen is a trademark ofGroup BULL.

In any business, everyone should have free access to

the information they need, merely so that the business

runs smoothly.

Otherwise, productivity itselfcan suffer.

Bull
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Democrats renew

attack on ‘unfair

trade practices
9

WORLD TRADE NEWS

BY NANCY PU.NN6 IN WASHINGTON

BRAZILIAN and South Korean
import barriers* markets dosed

to foreign

-

-telecommunication

sales and EEC sugar sub-

sidies have " come under re-

newed attack .in' Congress by
the Senate Democratic working
group on trade policy.

The group has written- to Pre-

sident Ronald Reagan asking

him .to investigate alleged un-

fair trade practices by the EEC,
West Germany, South Korea,
and'fopan:
The Senators have already

examined information provided
by Dr Clayton Yeutier, US
Trade Representative* and they
want the- Administration to

negotiate an end to the alleged

practices or to retaliate, under
Section- 301 of the 2974 Trade
Act«
When the President promised

a more aggressive stand against
“ unfair trade " last autumn, the
Trade Representative's Office

initiated several unfair trade
cases on its own. A spokesman
at the Trade Office said the
Democrats' case would receive
serious consideration.
According to the group. EEC

sugar subsidies “have broken

the back of the world sugar
market, which has had a deva-
stating effect on the efforts of
the US to build up stable gov-
ernments in the Caribbean
Basin."

It says the subsidies costs
these countries S3bn a year (it

makes no mention of the cost of
the US sugar quotas), and asks
that the US take the charges
against the EEC to the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.
The Democrats, who are ex-

pected to make trade a major
campaign issue in next Novem-
ber's Congressional elections,
say complaints should also be
pursued against:
• West Germany, Canada and
Japan to open up their domestic
te leicommunications markets;
• Mexico for its unwillingness
to protect US patents;
• Brazil for its barriers to the
export business aircraft.

Negotiations began last week
on the Administration's case
against Japan for protection of
its tobacco industry. The Ad-
ministration is reported to have
decided to drop its case against
wheat subsidies.

Japan oil purchase pact

with Iran breaks down
BY KATHY EVANS IN DUBAI

JAPAN’S counter-purchase
agreement with

.

Iran under
which Japanese exports were
tied to the amount of oil it

purchased, appears to have
broken down following the oil

price collapse. -

Under the agreement, Japan
could export only 50 per cent
of the value of its crude oil

imports from the Islamic
republic: The agreement was
monitored by a. co-ordination
committee.
Last year, when Iran began

experiencing severe foreign
currency problems, letters of
credit appproved by Iran's
Commerce Ministry experienced
difficulties in approval at the
Iranian Central Bank. "The
committee's activities sub-
sequently became meaningless,"
said one Japanese trade official.

Japanese oil buyers are now
resisting offers by Iranian oil

officials to renew their term-
contracts when they expire in
April The current contract re-
quires the Japanese ..trading
companies to lift 450,000 bar-
rels a day, but since then,
Japan has signed substantial
contracts with Iraq. -

During a recent visit to
Tokyo National Iranian Oil
Company officials were re-

ported only to have offered net-

back deals based on Singapore.
Japanese buyers were insisting
that the spot prices of Dubai
and Oman crudes be included
in the calculaions, which Iran
has refused. The two Gulf
crudes are reported to be sell-

ing between $11 and $12 a bar-
rel, traders in the region said.

The Iranians are still insist-

ing on the original terms of the
deal, but Japanese trade
officials say that with the
foreign currency shortage, the
data is not even being col-

lected.

Japanese oil purchases have
subsequently switched to Iraq,
and purchases from the pipe-
line at Yanbu are running at

210.000 b/d. Negotiations are
continuing over the price of the
crude being lifted.

The Japanese say they would
prefer to calculate the Iraqi oil

price based on the spot valua-
tions of Dubai. Oman and
Saudi's Arab Light

Difficulty has arisen, though,
over how to assess the spot
value of the latter crude, for
Arab Light is not being traded
in the spot market The con-
troversy over the formula has
led the Japanese to reduce
imports of Iraqi oil by
30.000 b/d in the quarter.

Belgium, Italy in key gas

talks with Algerians
BY FRANCIS GHILfiS

SONATRACR the state
Algerian oil and gas monopoly,
is engaged in key talks with its

Belgian and Italian customers.
It is holding .talks with Distri-

gaz, the Belgian company which
should have been completed on
January ~1, on the price the
Belgians will pay and the
quantity of gas.
Talks are also under way

with Ente Nazionale Idvocar-
buri (EN1) of Italy and nego-
tiations are due to start with
Gaz de France this autumn.
When the contract signed by

Distrigaz 10 years ago came into

force in November 19S2, the
Belgians bought 2-5tm cubic
metres of gas from Sonatrach
in tbe following 12 months, lbn
of which was ceded to Gaz de
France.
Belgium still imports Its gas

through .the French port of

Montoire, near Nantes. The
Algerian liquified natural gas

is re-gasified there, pending
completion of the port and re-

gas iflcation plant at Zebrugge.

The fob price of Algerian gas

was $4.8 per lm BTU (British

Thermal Units) In 1982 and
now stands 'at $3.8, ($4.4 df).
The initial contract stipu-

lated that Distrigaz should buy
5bn cu metres of gas this year.

The company is known to be
seeking a new agreement on
volume and price.

Like other European buyers
of Algerian gas, Distrigaz feels

that a price indexed to a basket
of eight Opec crudes is
“uneconomic" when Opec’s
posted price Is so far out of
line with the price at which
crude oil is sold.

ENI is due to complete
negotiations with Sonatrach by
the end of May. Last year, it

overtook Gaz de France to be-
come Sonatrach ’s largest
foreign customer for Algerian
gas.

It bought just over IZbn cu
metres. The Italians pay an fob
price which Is equivalent to

that paid by the French and
Belgians. Tbe gas, however,
travels through the Trans-
Mediterranean pipeline, thus
saving Sonatrach the high cost
of liquefaction and shipping.
The Italians are also much

less keen to take the quantities
they had undertaken to buy in
future years, not simply on
grounds of price but also be-
cause estimates of the country’s
natural gas reserves have beeh
raised from 16 years of con-
sumption to more than 20
years.

Gaz de France won a conces-
sion from Sonatrach IB months
ago which enabled it to reduce
tbe amount of gas it purchased
by about 10 per cent to 82bn
cubic metres last year.
The French would dearly like

to pay less but no renegotiations
are scheduled until later this
year

“I studied French

foryears but I still

can’tspeak it.”
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Philips

defends

megabit

chip project
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

A PHILIPS board member yes-

terday rigorously defended his

company's project to develop the

newest generation of microchips

against claims that it was fall-

ing behind Japanese and US
competition.
Mr Sjorg Van Houten told a

microelectronics congress in

Amsterdam that the Dutch
electronics company would have

samples of its new one megabit
memory chip on the market at

about the same times as other

chip makers, in 1988. with com-
mercial production to follow

Philips is developing a sub-

micron (smaller than one-one
thousandth of a millimetre)
Static Random Access Memory
(SRAM) chip as part of the so-

called mega project with
Siemens of West Germany.
Mr Van Houten claimed that

Philips was right on schedule
with development of its one-
megabit SRAM. But when the
megaproject was launched in
the autumn of 1984. Philips
predicted it would bcein pilot
production this year. Now that
will not happen until September
1988.

The Philips executive rejected
reports that several companies
including Toshiba and Matsus-
hita of Japan would begin
making samples of a one mega-
bit SRAM as early as next year.

Manila to yet deals in anti-bribery drive
BY ALAIN CASS. ASIA EDITOR. IN MANILA

THE NEW Filipino Govern-
ment is to vet all contracts

involving public funds, whether
they involve foreign or domes-
tic companies, in a drive against

corruption.

Many contracts will have to

be subnutted for vetting before

being signed, probably those in

excess of $5m (£3.5ra), and all

deals will be scrutinised after

closure.

The vetting will be done by
the Commission on Audit, an
existing body with wide powers
to institute civil and criminal
proceedings, which has been
given a new mandate by Mrs
Corazon Aquino, the new Presi-
dent.

The commission's newly-
appointed chairman, Mr Teofisto

Guingona, said yesterday that

his aim was “ substantially to

minimise kickbacks,

The commission is also inves-
tigating past contracts which
may have been won by foreign
companies by bribing officials

in the regime of former Presi-
dent Ferdinand Marcos. “We
will go after these people, past
or future, and take whatever
action is necessary," said Mr
Guingona. “ We shall also name
them,"
Mrs Aquino's Government

has alleged that fortunes were
made both by President Marcos
and many of his close associates
by taking bribes from foreign
companies. The commission is

investigating a report alleging
that Mr Marcos received $80m
for awarding the 82.1bn con-
tract for the controversial
Bataan nuclear power plant to

Westingbouse of the US.
It also intends challenging

Westinghouse in the courts over
the original contract which, said

Sir Guingona, was defective.

The plant "symbolises an
extravagant waste. It was sup-

posed to cost $500m. It ended
up costing over $2bn.”

One of the biggest sources of
‘'anomalies''—the Government’s
euphemism for bribes—was what
Mr Guingona described as inflat-

ing the price after the original

contract was implemented.

Mr Guingona, a former presi-

dent of the country's Chamber
of Commerce and governor of

the Development Bank of the

Philippines, said yesterday, his

first day in office: “Kickbacks
have been responsible for
retarding our economic growth.

He said, however, that the job
of his office was not to retard
development but assist it “You
can assure companies that there
will be no harassment, no
delays and no unnecessary

bureaucracy."
The amounts involved in tbe

public sector are substantial

and tbe new anti-corruption
drive and audit is bound to
have an effect, diplomats
believe, on tbe ability of com-
panies to deal with the Philip-

pine Government. The public

sector investment budget for
the 1985-89 five-year plan
amounts to Pesos 144bn
($7.2bn).

William Hall in New York
adds: Mr Robert F. Pugllese,
Westinghouse’s general counsel,

said yesterday that “ the claims

are (against Westinghouse) not
new. They have been thoroughly
investigated by the US Govern-
ment." He said the US Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission
and the Department of Justice

had investigated the allegations
“and in neither instance was

Westinghouse charged with any
impropriety."
Westinghouse said construc-

tion of the nuclear power
plant, begun in 1876 ata
budgeted cost of around $600m
had been completed but said

that It was not yet operating

because the local utility had

not received permission to load

nuclear fuel into the plant

Westinghouse said that they

had not been informed of any
Philippine plans to challenge

the original contract and con-

tested the allegations that it

was “an extravagant waste.”

The company said construc-

tion had begun just as world
Inflation was starting to rise

rapidly and construction was
delayed 18 months while altera-

tions were made after the Three
Mile Island accident in the US
six years ago.

Cockfield warns on EEC food standards
BY IVO DAWNAY IN BRUSSELS

LORD COCKFIELD. the EEC
Commissioner for the internal
marker, has issued a stern warn-
ing to his colleagues that moves
to establish new quality stan-

dards for pasta threaten to un-
ravel a crucial element in the
programme to break down
barriers to intra-Gommunity
trade.
The food standards issue

emerged last week when Com-

missioners representing Mediter-
ranean member states voted to
abandon legal moves against
France, Italy and Greece over
their requirements for pasta.

Last autumn. Lord Cockfield
won Commission support for a
new strategy on food policy
aimed at speeding the removal
of internal barriers to trade.

This ditched efforts to estab-
lish Community-wide definitions

of food products—the exact
recipe for beer, for example—in
favour of a general liberalisa-

tion.

The policy proposed that in

future all food that meets the
necessary health and labelling

standards would be saleable
throughout the Community. By
adopting such an approach, it

was believed agreement could
be readied by the end of this

year.
In a letter to his fellow-com-

missioners. Lord Cockfield has
warned that plans mooted
to create a special status for

pasta, exempting its quality
standards from the general
liberalisation, could provoke an
avalanche of similar claims.
The Commission is expected

to discuss a special pasta direc-

tive in a fortnight's time.

Bonn resumes
Polish credit

West Germany and Poland
have agreed on the resumption

of official German export credit

guarantees for exports to Poland
of up to DM 100m, Renter
reports from Bonn.
Mr Martin Bangemann.

German Economics Minister,

said the agreement on export
credits, reached during a two-

day meeting of the joint

German-Polish economic com-
mission, was made possible by
Warsaw’s progress in reschedul-
ing its debt.
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Unbelievable as it seems, this is where anIBM Customer Engineer starts work on a computer

ifnecessary.We believe thatonlyIBM can offeryou this

depth of expertise. After all,we knew everythingabout
the servicing of your computer before it was even built

For further information contact;

Tony Hadfield.Customer EngineeringEnquiiy Centre,
IBM United Kingdom Limited. _ - —
414 Chiswick High Road, London 5 ~~ SS5
W4 5TE Telephone: 01-747 0747. T'JL'

before the first machine is ever built

They alsomake sure that a complete maintenance
programme isreadyto go into operation before any new
machine ever goes on the market

So spare parts and test equipment are ready to

support you right from day one.

If a problem does occur,IBMCustomer Engineers
can.refer all thewayback to ourman atthe drawingboard

At IBM there's more to Customer Engineering
than meets the eye. For instance,ourengineersactually
work alongside the people who design and build our
computers. So they can bring their field experience to

bear on the way our computers are made, as well as

developing maintenance programmes.
If they see a potential maintenance problem

looming up in a design they can nip it in the bud
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MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

VOTERS, choosing a new
Mtftiupu Assembly in France's

' generai eJection£ next Sunday
will also be "helping to deter-

mine1 Oh; future Jshape of the

most powerful force in French
bairidng end jaMwe--''

' '

• COTBWJpte ;• Financier? de

Paribas,
-
the financial and indus-

trial holding -group taken over
by the ' state as part of the
Socialist -government’s nationa-

lisation. moves in 1982, is top

of the list of the concerns likely

to be sold to the private sector

if the Right-wing Opposition, as
expected, emerges victorious on

. polling; day.
•’ Jean-Yves Haberer, the. for
iner director of the French
Treasury, brought in to chair
Paribas at the end of 1381 amid
a political 'storm over nationali-

sation, .has .proved generally
more adept . than expected at
steering the group through
state ownership.
. Paribas, long- viltifled by tbe
Socialists as a “state within a
state” during the party's long
period in Opposition, became
tbe main target for take-over fol-

lowing the election victory of
President Francois Mitterrand
in May 198L

It eventually passed into pub-
lic ownership In February 1982.
Staff end clients were shell-
shocked, by wrangling with the
Government which reached a
climax with, the forced resigna-
tion' of Pierre Moussa, the for-

mer chairman*, in October 1981
after he! manoeuvred success-
fully .to free- Paribas' pivotal
Swiss subsidiary from the
nationalisation net.
Four years later, Paribas' per-

formance seems ironically to
have vindicated the Left's long-

. held view of the group as a
self-mutating organism serving
die interests of capitalism with
built-in resistance to outside
political pressures.
After the autumn 1981 blao li-

sptiling, the Socialist govern-
ment shrank hack from any
question of. further dismember-
ment. And Paribas, run from
an elegant tapestry-strewn head-
quarters in the Rue d'Antin,
the centrepiece of which is a

covered courtyard featuring an
18th century statue of Louis
XIV, now. seems likely to be
able to look. back at its. period
within the public sector simply
as an interlude in its 114-year-

old history.
Haberer has presided over a

steady rise in the group's basic
earnings power. Even though
consolidated net profits nose-

dived in 1984 as a result of

Paribas' costly pull-out of

Becker, the Troubled New York
securities house. 1985 net earn-
ings look likely to have risen
sharply above profits in the
early 1990s.
The group’s balance sheet has

also strengthened considerably.
Helped above all by the surge in

the stock market value of its

holdings and subsidiaries in fin-

Paribas

Standing

aloof from

political

influence
David Marsh reports on the prospects for

the French bank and Jean-Yves Haberer,

its chairman, after Sunday’s election

ance and industry during the
three year boom on the Paris
bourse (a factor which has
also significantly boosted the
valuation of Paribas' arch-rival,

Compagnie Financiere de Suez,
which was also taken over by
the state in 1982) Paribas' mar-
ket capitalisation is now over
FFr 20b —four times the price
at which it was nationalised.

Impulse
Paribas’ style and strategy

have certainly been influenced
by nationalisation. The Govern-
ment's budgetary squeeze has
forced the group to live without
capital injections from its state

shareholder. Cut off from its

previous holdings in large com-
panies like the Thomson elec-

tronics group, which was also

taken over by the state in 1982.
Paribas has been guided more
in the direction of building up
corporate links with medium
and small sized companies
which in the past it often
rather disdained.

Moussa, now the chairman of
Dillon Read's London invest-
ment banking arm. points to

Paribas’ inability to offer its

own stock to finance acquisi-

tions and says: “It is difficult to
imagine anything more stupid
than a nationalised banque
d'affaires." And he adds: “I may
be wrong, but at the end of the
1970s I believed the impulse we
were giving to Paribas was so
strong that it was going up to
heaven—ad astra. Owing to
nationalisation. Paribas is not
But if Paribas is now less

brashly self-confident than

under the Moussa regime, the
change is less a result of inter-
ference by government, far
more because of the sharpening
of competition on international
financial markets.

Haberer. for instance, has
greatly increased provisions to

cope with increased risks on the
international banking side.
Spectacular financial coups may
have been a rarity during the
past few years. But Haberer
instead has built up solid
muscle power in the bond busi-
ness—it has become the leading
French bank in the Eurobond
sector, ranked 10th inter-
nationally in terms of lead man-
agement last year, and has also

profited greatly from deregula-
tion in the domestic French
bond market. And he has also
continued to enlarge Paribas'
expertise in venture capital

—

an area where it has the most
experience of any French bank
—and which is starting to pay
off as companies In which it

invested start to build up turn-
over and profits.

The biggest blow to Paribas'
self-confidence came in 1984
with the hasty withdrawal from
Becker on which it took a FFr
680ra (£68m) loss. The sale of
Becker to Merrill Lynch in
August 1984—in return Paribas
received a 3 per cent stake in
Merrill—came only three
months after Paribas took con-
trol of the New York trading
firm in which it had been asso-
ciated. initially as a sleeping
partner with merchant banker
S. G. Warhurg, since 1974.
The episode illustrated the

limits of a relatively weakly
capitalised French bank trying

to cope with the management
and financial problems of tiie

securities dealing sLorm which
buffeted Wall Street in 1984.

Paribas still knows that, as

financial markets become in-

creasingly innovative and com-
petitive, it has to build up its

base outside Paris. But in its

latest international move — it

is taking 100 per cent control

in April of the London stock-

broker Quitter Goodison —
Haberer says the group has
digested the lessons of its ex-

perience with Becker.
Quiltcr Goodison. much more

in tune with Paribas' own mer-
chant banking culture, should
prove easier to control.

Haberer believes. And Paribas

had made efforts to allow its

securities dealing staff to forge
contacts with Quitter Goodison
at all levels — not commit-
ting the error it made with
Becker of having no basic con-

tact with the company's em-
ployees.
The Becker affair marked

Haberer's greatest trial in his
efforts to make bis mark as a
banker under the Socialists. An
able and clear-thinking adminis-
trator who proved his worth to

Right wing governments in a
succession of senior civil ser-

vice posts since the 1980s,

Haberer now faces another
series of tests as the Right
looks set to retake power.
The Right wing has promised

widespread changes among
chairmen of nationalised hanks
and industries if it returns to
power.' Though Haberer, with
his finely boned sense of politi-

cal power play, looks one of the

least likely to be deposed. And

he is hoping that his position
has been strengthened by a
capital raising exercise just
carried out on the Paris bourse
which in effect represents a
practice run for denationalisa-
tion.

The group placed on its own
behalf FFr 3.6bn of non-voting
preference shares fcertificats

d'investissemems or Cls). This
was double the size of the
largest previous equity-raising
transaction carried out on the
Paris bourse.
The issue, which was heavily

over-subscribed, has boosted the
group's total capital resources
to FFr 23bn. Improved capital
backing is a precondition for
Banque Paribas to keep its

Triple A rating on Wall Street
if the state sells its sharehold-
ing later this year. And the
introduction of non-voting pri-

vate shareholders to make up
25 per cent (the maximum
allowed under present legisla-

tion) of the Compagnie Finan-
ciere's FFr 2.3bn nominal
equity capital maps out a clear
route to outright denationalisa-

tion under an eventual financial
package involving the exchange
of Cls for voting shares.

Haberer. aged 53, is an
enigma. Described by those
who dislike him as aloof,

austere and arrogant, he is a
shy man who dislikes ceremony
and public gatherings, yet has
a talent for motivating young
high-flyers on his staff. A friend
of Moussa whom he had first

met in 1951, Haberer was the
appointee of Jacques de
Fouchier. the Paribas chairman
between 1969 and 1978 who was
called out of retirement to

handle the crisis in autumn
1981.

Despite his connections and
his bringing in of only a few
outside appointees for top posts.

Haberer failed to strike up a

rapport with some of the older
executives.

Several have now left or gone
into retirement. The most not-

able departure has been that of
Gerard Eskenazi. the former
No 2 under Moussa. Eskenazi
became chairman of the
Porgesa international holding
company, owned by a number
of former investors in Paribas
and the vehicle used to take
control of Paribas Suisse in
autumn 1981.

Vulnerable
If the Right decide to oust

Haberer, Eskenazi. who was be-
ing groomed by Moussa to take
over as his sucessor. is the
most likely candidate to take
over.
Summing up his chairman's

delicate position, a colleague of
Haberer says: " In the past Pari-

bas has grown through internal
sedimentation. The choice of
Heberer has introduced a
foreign body into this culture."
He affirms that Haberer is
“ vulnerable " because of ene-
mies he has made during his
time at the Treasury and in his
new career. But ne adds: “ We
need continuity — there is no
need to change a winning team.
Pierre Moussa would probably
say that too." Haberer himself— banking on being allowed to
stay on — makes no secret of
the fact that he has a strategy
for denationalisation.

Though deprived of capital

funding from its state share-

holder, Paribas has proved
adept at using the buoyancy of

the French financial markets to

its advantage.
A range of Paribas subsi-

diaries quoted on the stock mar-
ket-including the specialised

credit group Compagnie Ban-
caire (owned 45 per cent by
Paribas), and its portfolio in-

vestment arm OPFI-Paribas
(stake 73 per cent)—have been
active recently in raising funds
on the bourse. Total equity-type
fund raising on the bourse by
Paribas and its subsidiaries
since nationalisation has
amounted to about FFr lObn.
Haberer's aloofness may have

been an important reason why
the Government has had little

success in attempts to meddle
in Paribas’ affairs. He has seen
Pierre Beregovoy, the present
Finance Minister, only twice
since the latter took office 20
months ago and on neither occa-
sion on matters connected with
Paribas.
Since nationalisation, Paribas

has injected between FFr 2bn
and FFr 3bn into industrial
companies in difficulties in
which it owns stakes—most of
which are now on the way to
recovery. Paribas retains a 12
per cent stake in the holding
company of the Erapain-Schnei-
der group which owned Creusot-
Loire, the heavy engineering
group which went bankrupt in

19S4. Even Right-wing execu-
tives in rival banks grudgingly
admire Haberer for resisting
pressure from the Government
to bail out the company.
Haberer told the Government
that it was not Paribas’ responsi-
bility and that anyway it didn’t
have any money.
The results setback in 1984— when the Compagnie Flnan-

dere share of consolidated net
profits plunged to FFr 193m
from FFr 571m in I98S —
appears to have been fully over-
come last year, when provisional
estimates of group net earnings
totalled more than FFr lbn.
With these results behind

him, Haberer says he has “no
sleepless nights” over his
future. If it is needed, the cast-

ing vote in the matter could
come from Jacques de Fouchier,
now 74 years old who, as
honorary chairman of Paribas
and Compagnie Bancaire, keeps
a fatherly eye on both groups.
De Fouchier. who recom-

mended Haberer as Paribas
chairman to President Mitter-
rand in 1981 says: “ People with
ambition " are campaigning
against Haberer. But he says:
“I believe that anyone other
than Haberer would be less

good. He is a man of remark-
able qualities and has had four
years in the job. Paribas can-
not afford the luxury of having
an apprentice as chairman in
charge of preparing denationali-
sation."

Management
abstracts

Xntercultural Training for Mana-

gers. Y. Bogorya in The
Journal of Management
Development (UK), Vol 4

No 2 (9 pages) —
Describes the baste model of

human communication, ie

messages passing from source

(intuition) to destination

(understanding) through pro-

cesses of encoding, transmission,

and decoding. Shows how tins

model has to be extended to

allow for language, emotional

and attitudinal factors when
communication takes place

across cultural boundaries as is

typical in international com-

panies: argues that this is a

valid and necessary subject for

training. . _ . ,

Employee theft. J. W. Kennish

in The Internal Auditor (US).
Aug 85 (4 pages)
Discusses the nature of em-

ployee theft, and identifies four

factors which create the en-

vironment in which theft can
flourish: motivation to steal,

opportunity, employee and man-
agement attitudes; outlines how
preventive action, such as writ-

ten procedures, training, and
screening transmit the message
that theft will not be tolerated.

A consultant's observations on
life as a senior executive.

R. O. Metzger in Journal of
Management Consulting
(Netherlands), Vol 2 No 2

(3 pages)
A management consultant

who for a month worked as a

bank vice president (the bank is

unnamed) gives his views on
tbe working side of life; offers

such sharp (often rueful) ob-

servations as “ you have no
time " and “ senior executives
have a lot of trouble knowing
what is really going on in the
organisation."
How to arrange a meeting. R.
Leicher in Management Zeit-

sefarift (Switzerland), April
1985 (1 page, in German,
English version available)
Maintains that skill is needed

to get people with whom you
want to talk to agree to meet
you on an acceptable day at a
convenient time: there are dos
and donts to observe: eg a
request to meet at 10.20 has a
better chance of acceptance than
10 o'clock; not only a starting

time should be stated but also a
finishing time (expressly or
implied).

These abstracts are con-
densed from the abstracting
journals published by Anbar
Management Publications.
Licensed copies of the
original articles may be
obtained at a cost of £4 each
(including VAT and p + p;
cash with order) from Anbar.
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PUBLIC SCHEMES WILL BENEFIT MOST FROM WASHINGTON’S FIVE-YEAR PACKAGE

US $250m aid likely to favour Ulster
BY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBUN

British

Steel set

to raise

Urenco gives pledge

to stand by uranium

enrichment process
THE PROPOSAL for S250m US aid

over five years to back the Anglo-

Irish agreement, under discussion

last night by the House of Repre-

sentatives in Washington, is likely

to be spent on three main types of

economic and social projects with

mnghly a three-to-one spending bi-

as in favour of Northern Ireland.

The agreement, signed last No-

vember, gives Dublin a role in the

affairs of the UK province.

The larger part of the aid, de-

signed to underpin the pollheal

aspects of the agreement, will go to

schemes put forward by public au-

thorities and are expected to in-

clude housing in disadvantaged

areas, roads, tourist development

and projects such as afforestation.

Officials are reluctant to name
specific projects but one example

might be a long-delayed improve-

ment of the congested main border

crossing road between Newrv and

Dundalk.
There will be contributions to

community and voluntary bodies,

carefully vetted to ensure they have

no paramilitary links. Officials also

intend that some money will be ear-

marked for a venture capital fund

to provide equity capital for busi-

nesses setting up in, for example,

border areas with high unemploy-

ment.
South of the border, the mam

concern is to regenerate areas such"

as the border town of Clones which
have suffered because of the
troubles.

In the north, much of the empha-
sis is expected to be on the social in-

frastructure in an effort to tackle

the perceived link between social

deprivation and violence.

Both sides originally hoped for at
least 5350m from the. US. The are
now waiting to see what form the
package finally takes after it has
been through the Senate, before
constituting the international fund
through which the money will be
channelled.

There is some expectation that

file total will be a compromise be-
tween the $250m of grant aid over

five years expected to be approved
by the House and the original Ad-
ministration proposal for SlOOm in

aid and S150m in credits.

Tbe international fund will be ad-
ministered by a board of manage-
ment made up of British and Irish

officials, with the possibility of
American involvement The fund
will have a small executive staff to

evaluate projects.

Unionists opposed to the deal

have criticised the aid as blackmail
to try to get them to accept the Ang-
lo-Irish accord, but their objections
are not regarded as an obstacle to

operating the fund. "The absorption

capacity of the Northern Ireland

economy is enormous. If tbe union-

ists don't want the money, there are

lots of nationalists that do," said

one Dublin official.

Dublin and London are also mak-
ing a joint approach to the Euro-

pean Community for a contribution

to the fund to match or exceed the

US aid. However. MrTom King, the

. British Secretary of State for

Northern Ireland, said this week
there were difficulties in London on
how the joint submission should be

based and this may delay the

process.

Canada and Australia are two

other countries which the two sides

have approached on possible contri-

butions.

Loyalists protest as Anglo-Irish conference meets
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPC

PROTESTS by Unionists marked
(he meeting yesterday of British

and Irish ministers in Belfast

under the auspices of the Anglo-

Irish agreement.
The inter-governmental con-

ference, chaired jointly by Mr
Tom King, the Northern Ireland

Secretary, and Mr Peter Barry,

the Irish Foreign Minister, con-
centrated on security co-opera-

tion and the need to improve re-

lations between the Royal Ulster

Constabulary (RUC) and the na-

tionalist community in Northern

Ireland.

There was strict security for

the meeting at Stormont Castle.

Police ringed the area and there

were scuffles when a crowd led

by Unionist politicians attempted

to cot security fencing. Three

Democratic Unionist members of

the Northern Ireland Assembly
were arrested but later released.

At lunchtime, workers from
the Belfast shipyard and Short
Brothers aircraft factory blocked
the main roads Into Belfast lor30
minutes.

The meeting was the fourth

since the conference was set up
last November. Hie two skies is-

sued a communique which said

that Sir John Henson, tbe RlIC
Chief Constable, and Mr Law-
renceWren, Commissioner of the

Irish Police, had attended to give

progress reports on security co-
operation.

Sir John told ministers bow
the RUC was seeking to develop

relations with the minority, in-

cluding arrangements for han-

dling complaints and boosting

the number of Roman Catholic

recruits to the force,

Tbe British side welcomed the

Irish decision to sign the Euro-

pean convention on the suppres-

sion of terrorism in Strasbourg

last month.
Security and community rela-

tions will be among the issues

raised at the next meeting

prices
By lan Rodger

BRITISH Steel (BSC) wOl try to

raise the prices of its strip mill

products and plates by 3 to 5 per

cent on April 1.

Tbe move partly reflects strong

market conditions in the UK in the
past two mouths, with tbe motor
and engineering industries operat-

ing welL But the main factor is

probably the easing of pressure on
BSC from European competitors
following the sharp fall of sterling

against the D-Mark in recent

months.
Some analysts are surprised that

BSC is not seeking bigger price in-

creases to take advantage of the sit-

uation. The corporation’s caution

probably reflects its scepticism

about sterling remaining weak
against the D-Mark for long.

The increases are tbe first at-

tempted by BSC this year in the im-

portant flat product sectors. West
German producers attempted to im-
pose a DM 30 per tonne price in-

crease on flat rolled products in

January, which would have repre-

sented a 3 per cent rise, but the

move failed because of weakness in

the market then and pressure from
imports. The West Germans will try

again for lesser increases of DM 15

to DM 20 a tonne next month.

BY DAVID HSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

URENCO, the Anglo-German-

Dutch uranium enrichment compa-

ny, has strongly denied rumours
that it may soon abandon its unique

gas centrifuge process, develop-

ment jointly by the three countries

over the past 15 years.

In a statement yesterday the

company said the rival laser enrich-

ment process would find it difficult

"to achieve economic superiority

over the centrifuge before tbe end
of the century.”

"All foreseeable new investment

by Urenco in enrichment facilities

will use the gas centrifuge," it said.

Urenco specialises in the enrich-

ment stage of the manufacture of

civil nuclear fuel, up to levels of

about 5 per cent enrichment It has

so military business.

The company has a gas centri-

fuge investment programme ap-

proaching E500m, and a forward or-

der book for enrichment contracts

for electricity companies which ex-

ceeds £2.5bn.

Rumours of a threat to its tech-

nology base began to circulate after

the appearance of two executives

from British Nuclear Fuels (BNFL)
- its British shareholder - before a
House of Lords select committee in

January.

Mr Con Allday, BNFL chairman

and chief executive, said then that

there was a risk the US could leap-

frog Urenco with its new laser en-

richment process, for which it had

already abandoned its own version

of tbe gas centrifuge. He forecast

that within two or three years

Urenco would have to take a crucial

decision between an advanced cen-

trifuge and the laser.

Preliminary discussions with the

French - who are also developing

the laser process - had indicated "a

willingness to talk," Mr Allday said.

Urenco executives believe that the

crucial decision between their new

and faster TCX centrifuge, still un-

der development, is further away. A
decision is expected in the early

1990s.

All three countries are increasing

their investment in laser enrich-

ment research, to a total of about

£I5m for the coming year.

The French are already spending

at double this rate. The Commissar-

iat a FEnergie Atomique has bud-

geted about C30m. this year. It aims

to reach pilot-plant stage by 29S2.

Urenco plans to keep the three la-

ser research programmes separate

for the present, and to pursue dif-

ferent technologies, but the part-

ners wifi keep each other informed

of progress.
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Cost of Trident missile

project up by £584m
BY IVOR OWEN

THE OFFICIAL estimated cost of

the Trident missile programme has
increased by £534m to £9-869bn. Mr
George Younger, the Defence Sec-

retary, told the House of Commons
yesterday. The announcement, dur-

ing questions on defence matters,

brought Waims from both sides of

the Commons that the escalating

cost of the programme is lik'.'.-y to

put put severe strain on the conven-

tional defence budget
Defence Ministry officials

claimed, however, that the £584m
increase would be more than offset

by the fall in the dollar against ster-

ling since last June, the date on
which exchange rates used to calcu-

late the cost of the programme are

based.

The ministry estimates that each

P fall of one cent in the dollar's value
reduces the total cost of Trident by
£35m. At yesterday's exchange rate

of S1.45 the cost would be some
£595m less than the official

estimate.

Mr Younger said the cost of Tri-

dent had been reassessed as part of

the annual review of costings being
carried out by defence ministers.

The review was based on last June's

exchange rate of S178 in order to

ensure compatibility with previous
official estimates.

Mr Younger said £324m of the in-

crease reflected exchange rate

movements since the previous cost
estimate was made early last year.
The other £26Qm was caused by in-

flation, offset by savings caused by
“better project definition.”

“Costs are clearly under control
and the programme remains on

time for an in-service date in the

mid 1990s" he said.

Mr T5m Yeo (Conservative) gave

a warning that even in the fight of

the latest savings caused by ex-

change rate movements "there are

many people in this countrywho re-

main concerned about the way in

which expenditure on Trident may
Curtail expenditure on other impor-
tant defence programmes."
Mr Younger said the latest fig-

ures confirmed that Trident would
require, on average, 3 per cent of

the defence budget, and 6 per cent

of the equipment budget
He said that this was “well within

our means" for a system which
would offer defence and safety for

the future.

Dr David Owen, leader of the So-

.

ciaJ Democratic Party (SDP) said

the increasing cost of Trident would
have to be maintained within a de-

fence budgetwhich was to be cut by
7 per cent in real terms in the next
three years.

He asked: “Can you really go on
claiming that you can support the
conventional defence spending
which is currently plannedr
Mr Denzil Davies, Labour's de-

fence spokesman, said the Govern-
ment would have no option but to

take the increased cost of Trident
from the conventional defence bud-
get He said costs incurred in the
US were beyond the control of the
Government The eventual cost of
the Trident system was dependent
on exchange rate movements and
the prices charged by US arms
manufacturers.
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woos its workers
BY USA WOOD

;fc •£^
***

ME HAROLD BROWN,
of DUxnuHAntrolled

.
Barraw-in-

Furness district council in north’

west England, was undecided yes-

terday whether or not buy any
shares in Vickers Shipbuilding and
Engineering -.{VSEL), when he

The workforce is still very much
e

^

b,-^ jk in the dark about the share offer

ac from the. management consortium
- and if is waiting to examine the

proroedas,"- said. Sir Brown, aged

52. While ideolopcaCy.opposed to

the Trident nuclear missile subma-
rine, which is expected to be built at

Vickers, he is wedded to the pros-

perity of his town.

"What is good tor Vickers is good
for Barrow/

1

said Mr Brown, who
like many of workmates h»b

been atAckers all Ids working life.

How the management buy-out

consortium sees the future of Vick-

ji^r
disc;

A Mr
?*ts

a
%

ptelej
10^

;r‘l
tt !*>*

*5Sfe*

ers, and ultimately the prosperity of

Barrow and Birkenhead on Mersey-

side, where CammeD Land, part of

VSEL is based, was outlined in its

prospectus which was launched
' yesterday.^ Uus, «r * This was five days alter the Gov-

ernment announced its decision to

award the sale to the consortium in

preference to Trafalgar House, the

iiHfrret'fijd conglomerate.

The consortium is paying £60m to

British Shipbuilders, the state-

owned parent, at die end of this

month with op to a farther E40m
promised in the 1990s and £82m
committed on funding facilities tor

HlSSl f
:mdenL •

*** Included in the 100-page docu-

© A ment was a trading forecast before

0*flt1 . interest of £L5m far the year ending
11

this month compared with £UL5m
last year. An important feature of

the prospectus, and indeed of the

company's future, according to Dr
Graham Leach, the chief executive,

is the offer of shares to the 14£0O
workforce, their relatives and the

local population.

For a loan needing repayment of

as little as £L94 a week, the pros-

pectus states ah employee can have
a £100 loan to'buy. 100 shares. A
preferential Behwnp mentions
that banks will offer,^favourable in-

terest rates" to employees. There is

a further inducement All employ-

ees buying 500 shares are given an-

other 150 free. Those buying fewer
receive 50 free.

At first, the nriwmnim on offer to

employees was to have been 500

shines. The offer was adjusted to

taka info account a fair number of

employees on family income sup-

. . • ' plement (social benefit) for whom
; Y/r Y' t an investment oif 1300 .was out of
' reach," said Mr Stephen Barrett, as-

sistant director of Lloyds Merchant
Bank which, with several other in-

stitutions, has underwritten the

deaL
"A lot of people could have tfiffi-

-•-•aiiaip.

iAKj
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culties taking up the share offer be-
cause of the wages," said Mr Rus-
scll Yates, aged 36, a labourer who
takes borne E85 for a 39-hour week.
He has derided to take 500 shares
His reasons are straightforward.
The yard has never matte a loss

and I don’t reckon the bankers
would pour £6Qm down the drain.
The imminent pay talks are an is-

sue at the yard with the straight-
talking but avuncular Dr Leach ad-

mitting that pay is not what it

should be.

Vickers has been part of British
Shipbuilders since 1977 and all pay
negotiations within the loss-making
entity have been at national level.

"Why should we buy shares from
people we have had to fight for
years to get 'owt* from." said one
boilermaker, standing in the shad-
ow of the hull of a Trafalgar
nudear submarine. It is housed in

one of the hangars which dominate
the works, which sprawl over Bar-
row Island where Vickers owns 183
acres.

He admitted that many of his fel-

low workers were playing it close to

their chests as to whether they
would make a purchase. The chair-

man and the secretary of the joint

shop stewards committee (local

union representatives) have said
they are personally in favour of tak-

ing shares, but insist they cannot
give investment advice to others.

The aim is for the workforce and
the local population to own in

excess of 20 per cent of the equity

with the company to go public in

the summer. Whether or not they

could make money on the stock ex-

change was not the preoccupation
yesterday, with workers wanting to

know more about whether their

savings would be better invested in

a building society.

The consortium is at pains to tell

its workforce that their status or

prospects will not be affected if

they fail to buy shares. Lloyd's own
registrars are now installed on the

site in caravans to offer informa-

tion and assist in completingforms.

Few appeared to have given the

prospect of a successful bid from
Trafalgar House much thought
They have got so many fingers in

so many pies, they would probably

not have given us as much attention

as the consortium,” said one cheer-

ful secretary, who intends to buy -

“as many shares as I can afford."

Trafalgar House, which owns the

Scott-Iithgow yard on Clydebank

in Scotland, believes it has every

case for a judicial review of the sale

since the Government has.accepted

what Trafalgar understands to be a
lower offer. But yesterday it issued

a short statement The board has
derided not to take any further ac-

tion."
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BBC faces litigation over

satellite broadcasting venture
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE BBC is being sued for over
£57m by two of the companies

which were to have provided a sat-

ellite system for the corporation's

aborted Direct Broadcasting by Sat-

ellite (DBS) venture.

The litigation has been undertak-

en by British Aerospace and GEC.
although United Satellites (Unisat)

is also named as a claimant

Unisat is the consortium set up
with Government encouragement
to build DBS satellites for the BBC.

It groups British Aerospace, Brit-

ish Telecom (BT) and GEC. But BT
is playing no part in the lawsuit

A writ and statement of claim for

C57.183.O0O was served on the BBC
at the end of last month.

If the BBC loses the case, the

money would almost certainly have
to come out of licence fee revenue
which, apart from the profits of

BBC Enterprises, is the corpora-

tion's only source of income.
The claim is designed to cover the

costs of design, manufacture and fi-

nancing of work carried out by Uni-

sat on a satellite system from Au-

gust 1962.

The legal document also alleges

negligence and misrepresentation.

This apparently refers to the date

when Unisat was informed of the

BBCs decision to pull out of the

project

The BBC said yesterday; "We
have received a statement of claim.

It is our intention to strongly de-

fend the case." It is believed the

BBC will argue it was made clear to

Unisat that any work carried out

before signing a final contract

would be at its risk.

The claim arises out of a project

first announced in the House of

Commons in March 1982. On March
7 1983 the BBC announced it had
signed heads of agreement with Un-
isat for the provision of a two-

channel DBS service to be launched
by the BBC in September 1986.

Under the heads of agreement
the BBC would pay Unisat C19m a
channel a year over seven years - a

total of U68m. The BBC never
signed a final agreement and will

argue that the outline agreement
signed was not a legally hinding
contract

The BBC effectively derided in
December 1983 not to go ahead
alone with a DBS project because of
the high financial risk, and talks
then began on a joint venture in-

volving independent television com-
panies and other industrial
commercial organisations.

The Government insisted

throughout negotiations that Unisat
should be the satellite supplier.

Last June the joint venture group
decided not to go ahead with DBS.
Unisat is no longer a trading com-
pany. It will retain a legal existence
until the litigation is complete - a
process that could take two years.

PETROL TAX TEMPTATION FOR LAWSON

Price dilemma facing oil groups
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR
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ONE OF the safest bets for next
Tuesday's budget is that the chan-

cellor of the Exchequer wil push up
the duty on petrol by more than is

needed to keep level with the infla-

tion rate.

This would have the double virtue

of helping to compensate the Ex-

chequer for the sharp reduction in

its North Sea revenues and of being

camouflaged by the recent falls in

pump prices. To keep pace with in-

flation be would need to add 5p to a
gallon of four star petroL If he in-

creased the duty by 15 pence he
would raise an extra £550m at the

cost of pushing the price of a gallon

of four star back up to 103p, about

the «>hip level as in October.

Probably the most persuasive ar-

gument in the Treasury is that oil

companies are now making fat prof-

its after several very lean years in

their downsteam operations. This is

because pump prices have not fall-

en anything like as fast as the refin-

ers’ cost for crude oiL

So one big question for Whitehall

is whether the major oil companies

would be able to absorb the Chan-
cellor’s increased tax take, or at

least to offset it by a further easing

of pump prices.

Oil men tend to react abrasively

to such questions. “Any increase in

duty will have to be passed on to

the motorist" said a BP spokes-

man. However, he added rather less

tartly: "What happens to the pump
price at any time is the result of

competitive forces in the market*
This comment reflects a rather

reluctant acceptance in the inthis-.

try that prices charged to motorists

have some way to fall provided that

BREAKDOWN OFA
GALLON

4-starat Y776pcnca

the cost of crude oil in sterling

terms does not suddenly rebound.

Mr Alan Morgan, managing di-

rector of Bulldog, one of the larger

independent brands, said in the

March issue of Petroleum Review:

The prospect for 1986 would
appear to be for a continued

downward slide in prices and
profitability."

However, he also emphasised the

major trend in the petrol market to-

wards non price competition when
he ri that the smaller petrol sta-

tions would need to fight for their

corner of the market by improving

their service and facilities.

The widespread switch of empha-
sis to service, shops, give-aways

and promotions may help to explain

the sluggish movement in prices re-

cently. Since the turn of the year,

the spot price of North Sea crude oil

has fallen by 50 per cent, the Rot-

terdam spot price for premium ga-

soline has fallen by almost 40 per

cent, but average pump prices for

four star petrol have eased by only

about 7 per cent
These figures strongly suggest

that in spite of some tough-guy talk

of competition by petrol companies,

the price wars of recent years have

been replaced by a general armist-

ice if not an outright price treaty.

Even the smaller petrol companies
seem now to have been absorbed in-

to a consensus that it is better to

hang on to a bigger margin and
compete for market share by other

means.

Out of an average price of 178p

per gallon, duty accounts for 81j6p

and VAT 23*2p. giving a total tax

take of 104.8p. The average margin
of petrol station operators is reck-

oned by one major oil company to

be 7i!p. This leaves 65.4p for the

supplier of bulk petroL About 20p of

this represents the cost of market-

ing »nd refining the haianna of

45p is left to buy crude oil and pro-

vide a return on investment

Oil companies say that since the

beginning of the year the fall in

crude oil prices has reduced their

costs by only 9p in a gallon, though

lower crude oil prices are no doubt

still working their way through

inventories.

Nevertheless, the benefit to refin-

ing margins has been -enough to

push BPs return on investment in

its petrol business back up from a
substantial loss to around 14 per

cent as Sir Peter Walters, the chair-

man revealed when the 1985 annual
results were released last month.

Sir Peter said that 14 per centwas a
reasonable return and be had no
wish to reduce it by lowering petrol

prices, a sentiment which chairmen
of other major oil companies would
doubtless endorse.
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US companies
to tender for

Nimrod option

Syndicates

at Lloyd’s
4may be

over limit’

BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THREE US companies are to be

given 45 days from Monday to pro-

duce initial proposals for supplying

an alternative to Britain's con-

troversial Nimrod early warning

aircraft

Tender documents, which detail

Britain's need for aircraft to give

early radar warning of low-level air

attacks, are to be issued on Monday
to Boeing, Grumman and Lock-

heed. The ccmpanies respectively

produce the £JA advanced warning

and control systems (Awacs) air-

craft: the E2 Hawkeye. deployed by

the US navy; and the newly devel-

oped Orion P-3C.

The new moves have been put in

hand by Mr Peter Levene, Chief of

Defence Procurement, after a visit

to Washington last week. Mr Le-

vene is understood to have told the

US companies of his anxiety to re-

ceive an indication as soon as possi-

ble of how their three aircraft might

meet Britain's needs, how much
they might cost and how long they

would take to deliver.

Last month, the Ministry of De-

fence made clear that it could still

cancel Nimrod which, because of

the failure of its GEC radar to per-

form to the RAFs satisfaction, is

more than three years late entering

service and has already cost nearly

£lbn.

GEC Avionics, makers of the ra-

dar system, was told it had up to six

months to prove that it should be

given a fixed price and fixed term

contract to complete the Nimrod

avionics system.

According to officials, GEC will

be issued with precisely the same
specifications as the US companies

so that proper comparisons can be

made.
The Ministry of Defence expects

to have evaluated the US responses

and to have answers from GEC by
the end of July so that ministers

can decide by early September

whether to continue with Nimrod or

to buy an American alternative.

It is understood that Mr Levene

has asked the US companies to pro-

vide for maximum "offset" arrange-

ments in their bids. He is known to

be impressed by arrangements un-

der which McDonnell Douglas has a

£200m contract to supply Harpoon
anti-ship missiles to Britain, which

it is offsetting both by subcontract-

ing work in toe UK on the missiles

themselves as well as on other avia-

tion contracts. The total work avail-

able to Britain is said to be more
than £20Om.
Mr Levene is also believed to be

exploring toe possibility of arrang-

ing sale of toe US aircraft directly

with their manufacturers.

Overhaul at Post Office
BY DAVID THOMAS

THE POST OFFICE is planning to

change its organisation as part of a

complete overhaul of its services.

Last month it announced steps to

restructure its core operations into

three businesses - letters, parcels

and counter services.

Information given by the Post Of-

fice corporation to its unions shows

that it has advanced plans for over-

hauling its entire organisation. It is

likely to face union opposition, how-

ever. Mr Alan Tuffin, general secre-

tary' of the Union ofCommunication
Workers, the largest postal union,

has argued that the changes will

lead to more, not less bureaucracy.

The corporation has told unions:

"Progressively the businesses will

take on responsibility for pay and
productivity, grading, conditions of

service, working practices, industri-

al relations, internal communica-
tions, 'resourcing, contracts erf em-
ployment and other employee rela-

tions matters."
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Or your Travel Agent
OtAidemeUK calyouroarer*
3wawiHW BasetvowreOMcecr
KUkMiAoen.
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UK NEWS
Michael Donne on a new terminal at London s biggest airport

Heathrow prepares for take-off

By John Moore

TEN INSURANCE syndicates in

the Lloyd’s of London market may
be in breach of the market’s finan-

cial limits, which are designed to

ensure that insurance transactions

are carried out in a prudent way
within the community.
Mr Alan Lord, Lloyd's newly-ap-

pointed chief executive, said yester-

day that the market’s authorities

were bolding discussions with

,
around 10 insurance syndicates in

connection with the volume of busi-

ness they were underwriting.

In the last few weeks the Lloyd’s

authorities have directed that one
insurance syndicate, formed of

more than 1,500 underwriting mem-
bers, should stop trading because it

had breached its financial limits. Fi-

nancial limits at Lloyd's are related

to the amount of capital subscribed

by individual underwriting mem-
bers of each,syndicate.

The affected syndicate, number
800, had been hit by rising premium
rates on insurance business in the

aviation market

Lloyd's revealed that it had tight-

ened its rules relating to underwri-

ters trading with related interests.

In the wake of a series of scandals,

in which underwriting members*
finds had been diverted by profes-

sionals working in the market to

companies which tbe professionals

owned offshore, Lloyd's decided to

ban this type of transaction.

Since the announcement of the

I

original intention to ban related

party transactions, Lloyd's has

tightened the rules further. There

i

was criticism in toe marketthat the
transactions could still be allowed

providing that they haH the full ap-

proval of the 18 working members
! of Lloyd's who form an executive

i

committee.

WITH only a few weeks to go before
the £200m Terminal Four at Lon-
don's Heathrow airport becomes op-
erational on April 12 {although it

will be formally opened by tbe
Prince of Wales on April 1), British
Airways (BA) is stepping up prepar-
ations to become the biggest user of
the new building.

BA has already spent some £14m
on putting equipment and facilities

inside the new tewniTiai and an in-

tensive staff familiarisation scheme
was launched last year to ensure all

2,200 BA staff understand their

roles there.

Mr Colin Marshall, BA’s chief ex-
ecutive, has described the move as
the biggest improvement in custom-
er service in toe history of the air-

line, and the biggest operational

switch since Terminal One opened
two decades ago.

Mr Bob Austin, BA's manager for

The Department of Transport
K»« appointed a team of three

firms of consultants to study

ways -of improving road and rati

surface links between central

London and Heathrow airport

for the long-term future.

The firms will study potential

demand for traffic movement be-

tween central London and the

airport over the next 20

bearing in mind likely growxhof

air travel and toe possible need

for a fifth passenger terminal at

Heathrow.
Thev will suggest how demand

could ‘be met, and give toe rela-

tive costs and benefits of any op-

tions they propose. The study is

expected to last 10 months.

was launched last year to ensure all with Air Malta, will also move are no lenauuu-mu => 5

2,200 BA staff understand their there. Outmde me toe xm^r

roles there. South African Airways, at pres- ground <wf£d toe c£f-
Mr Colin Marshall, BA's chief ex- ent in Terminal Three, will move in- between Hatton Cross ana tne ceu

ecutive, has described the move as to toe space vacated by BA in Term- tral area is almost co .
•

tiie biggest improvement in custom- inal One, while Sabena Belgian Air- BA's main switch-over will be on

er service in the history of the air- lines will move from Terminal Two the night of April 11-12. Once the

line, and the biggest operational to Terminal One. last BA aircraft has cleared Term-

switch since Terminal One opened But there will not be much extra cal Three, a convoy of vehicles will

two decades ago. room in Terminal Three once BA cove across the airport, carrying

Mr Bob Austin, BA's manager for has left The British Airports Au- staff and items required for han-

toe new terminal says: “It has got to thority will close down part of toe riling passengers, for installation in

be ready in time. There are 80 terminal for a C68m refurbishing the facilities in Terminal Four,

flights. 17,000 passengers and 2,200 programme. Se-.-ces will not he interrupted,
staff on Day One (April 12) alone Inside toe new terminal, on the r T«n»-haal aircraft is due to

ing and catering personnel and air-

port dispatchers.

Staff are given a map, taken on a

walk between areas they are likely

to use and allowed to drive around
airside to familiarise themselves

with road patterns and parking fa-

cilities.

Baggage handlers, who have
many new procedures to learn on

j

modernised baggage handling I

equipment, began their familiarisa- i

tion long ago.

They are now going through one-

1

day courses, led by specially trained

BAe signs

technical

pact with

Mexico
By Our Aerospace
Correspondent

are no Terminal Four flights yet They are now going through oi

Outside the terminal, the under- day courses, led by specially tram

ground station serving the link line baggage-handhng team leader^

between Hatton Cross and the cen- Probably the most important

fral area is almost comolete. familiarisation will be in the final

b.“«•*«“ SSSSffiSS
*— «» BA staff.

SS?£Z~ i&Tcwing ™ to help ofthe^rta Aa-

staff on Day One (April 12) alone
depending on it”

The new terminal is designed to

cater for 8m passengers a year,

raising Heathrow’s capacity to 38m
a year from the present 30m.
BA will vacate Terminal Three in

the central area, moving to the new
terminal all its long-haul intercon-

tinental services, hwturiing Con-
corde, and its short-haul Paris and
Amsterdam flights. KLM of the

Netherlands and its associated
NLM City Hopper airline, together

the facilities in Terminal Four.

Services will not be interrupted

With the help of toe Airports Au-
thority staff, the airline will orga-

nise toe equivalent of two Boeing

747 Jumbo jet loads of such "pas-

sengers" (although there will be no
aircraft), who wiQ be issued with

south-east side of the airport the

main contractors, Taylor Woodrow,
are putting the finishing touches to

the building. But it is the airlines,

dominated by BA, who have been

preparing most vigorously for the

start of operations.

Signs are going up every day over

the 64 BA check-in desks in tbe de-

partures concourse. TV screens giv-

ing arrival and departure informa-

tion are operating with details of

Terminal Three flights since there

The first long-haul aircrait is due to andwho will pass through
arrive at iermmai Fourrn toe early ^ departure procediires so
hours of April .2. and staff — inciud- ^ ^ &ve passenger handling staff

ing ramp handlers, baggage ban-
35 realistic a test as possible of how

tilers, customs and immigration new terminal will work.
personnel - wiii be ready to receive

it, and handle the first outgoing

short-haul services to Paris and

Amsterdam.

Mr Austin is confident toe

opening of Terminal Four will run

smoothly. “We are on toe home run

now, and well not let the finishing

BA has fllsn been laying on tours line out of our sights until we have

of Terminal Four for ramp handlers completed fitting out a building that

- those who look after the aircraft will be nothing short of excellent

on toe apron -, cabin services, toad- for our passengers and staff”

Highland fails to raise £2.3m launch capital

BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Because some members of the
market said that working members
on the committee might allow relat-

ed party transactions to go through
as a formality, all related party
transactions which require approv-

al will be referred to toe full 28-

strong ruling council of the market.

THE FUTURE of Highland Ex-
press Airways, which planned to
offer cheap iHgtitg from Scotland
to North America, has been
thrown into doubt after its fail-

ure to raise riJlm in launch capi-
tal through the Business Expan-
sion Scheme.
Highland Express launched a

scheme in February to raise cap-

ital for a cut price, no frills ser-

vice from Prestwick in Scotland

to Toronto and New York.
Tbe airline was to be modelled

on Virgin Atlantic which its

founder, Mr Randolph Fields,

the US lawyer, helped to launch

with Mr Richard Branson, Vir-

gin’s chairman, two years ago.

Tbe Business Expansion
Scheme, which gives generous

tax relief to investors in certain

unlisted companies, succeeded

in raising FlJIm by its deadline,

thus falling £500,000 short of the

target sum needed to launch the
airline.

When issues such as this fail,

the general procedure is to ex-

tend the deadline. But Highland

Express’s first flight was sched-

uled for June, and the process of

mat-hating an airline and secur-

ing licences is so time consuming
that ?v*»»rtrimg the ifeaHlinp was
impracticable.

According to Ms Elizabeth

Morton, director of corporate

services at Parsons, the Glasgow
stockbrokers which sponsored

toe issue, Mr Fields is now trying

to raise capital from private

investors.

The riJfrn which has already

been committed to the issue will

now be returned to investors, en-

abling them to invest in another

Business Expansion Scheme be-

fore the end of toe present fiscal

year.

Over recent weeks an unprece-

dented number of Business Ex-

pansion Schemes have rushed on

to the market Estimates suggest

that the available issues are ask-

ing investors for just under

£105m, which almost equals the

026m raised in the whole of the

feet taxation year. Highland Ex-

press is the latest in a long tine of

unsuccessful issues to fail in a

saturated marketplace.
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Rutherford plan to build

£10m Star Wars laser
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the holders of

BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

BRITAIN is negotiating to build a
£10m ultra-high-powered laser fa-

cility for toe IS Star Wars (SDI) re-

search programme, to study the ef-

j

fects of laser beam weapons on
1 space targets.

The proposal, from one of the

world's foremost laser research

teams at the Rutherford Appleton

Laboratory at Chilton near Oxford,

has been put to the Strategic De-
fence Initiative Organisation in

Washington.
Dr Gerald Yanas, chief scientist

and acting deputy director of the

SDL who visited the British team
last month, is strongly backing the

UK proposal for a facility with more
than 10 times the "lethality” of any
laser beam available today.

This facility would be tailored

specifically to the needs of the SDI
programme and funded from its di-

rected energy weapons programme.

The Rutherford team is already
participating in studies of the ef-

fects of laser radiation on materials

and electronics, funded by the Los
Alamos National Laboratory in

New Mexico and the Atomic Weap-
ons Research Establishment, Alder-

maston, west of London.

These studies use Sprite, believed
to be the world's most powerful ver-
sion of a new type of laser call**!

the excimer laser.

The excimer laser converts a
powerful electron beam into inten-
sive ultraviolet radiation at a much
higher efficiency than other triads

of laser.

It is seen as a potential ground-
based weapon system for attacking
nuclear missiles and warheads at

ranges as great as thousands of

miles.
j

Sprite has been developed by the !

Rutherford's central laser facility

directed by Dr Mike Key, which op-

erates primarily as a laser iabora-

1

tory serving the experimental

needs of about 150 British universi-

ty scientists.

The heart of Sprite is a steel ves-

sel in which a rare kind of chemical

reaction is triggered by an intense

bolt of high-voltage electrons,

releasing a burst of laser radiation.

Dr Key's team has proposed a
further development called Super-

sprite, consisting essentially of 10

modules the size of Sprite.

Supersprite would be more than

10 times as powerful, however, be-

cause of the high repetition rate of

its pulses of radiation. It could be

built in Britain - at the Rutherford

or Aldermaston laboratories - or at 1

a US SDI research centre such as

Los Alamos.
As the main engineering centre

of the Science and Engineering Re-

search Councfl, the Rutherford is
j

accustomed to tackling tbe design !

and construction of luge research

instruments.
Supersprite has the approval of

the Rutherford management, which

has been encouraged by the council

itself to devote up to 10 per cent of

its activity to contract work, paid

for at a fell commercial rate.

Last month, the Culham Labora-

tory erf the UK Atomic Energy Au-

thority disclosed that it had nego-

tiated a contract to work with Los

Alamos on the design of another ex-

perimental beam weapon system,

called Draconis.

Hertz Capital Corporation B.V.

and

Hertz Capital Corporation N.V.

15/4% Guaranteed Notes due April 15, 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the Indenture dated as of April 27. 1982
relating to the above-described Notes (the “Notes"!, Hertz. Capital Corporation B.V. and
Hertz Capital Corporation N.V. have elected to redeem all of the Notes on April 15, 1986 at
the redemption price of 101% of their principal amount.

On April 15, 1986 the redemption price will become due and payable on all the Notes, and
intereston the Notes shall cease toaccrueon and after thatdate. All Notes, together with all
coupons appertaining thereto maturing after April 15, 1986, are to be surrendered for
payment oi the redemption price at la) the Corporate TVust Office ofManufacturers Hanover
TVust Company (the "TVustee”) in the City of New York, or (b) at the branch offices of the
TVustee in Frankfurt/Main, London, or Zurich or at the offices of Manufacturers Hanover
Bank Luxembourg S.A. in Luxembourg or the offices of Banque Worms, 45 Boulevard
Haussmann in Paris. Payments at the offices referred to in (b) above shall be made bv a
United States dollar check drawn on a bank in New York City or by a transfer to a United
States dollar account maintained by the holder with a bank in New York City. Coupons due
April 15, 1986 should be detached and collected in the usual manner. Any payment made
within the United Suites, including payments by transfer to an account maintained by the
payee with a bank in the United States, may oe subject to reporting to the United States
internal Revenue Service (IRS) and to backup withholding of 20 percent of the gross
proceeds ifa payee not recognized as an exempt recipient fails to provide thejpaving agent
withan executed IRS FormW-8 in theeaseofNon-Ui. persons oran executed IRS Form W-9
in the case of U.S. persons.

ng agent
'ormW-9

Hertz Capital Corporation B.V.
Hertz Capital Corporation N.V.

By: Manufacturers Hanover TVust Company.
As Trustee

Under the Interest and Dividend Tti.x Compliance Act of 1983, Manufacturers Hanover TVustCompany
asTVustee may be required to withhold 20 percent ofany gross paymentsmade within the United StatMi
tocertain hoiderawhofad to provide, and certify underpenaJUesofperjury, a correct taxpayer identifying
number (Employer Identification Number or bocial Security Number; as appropriate) or an exemotion
certificateon or before thedatethe securities arepresented forpayment.Those holderswho are required to
provide Iheur correct taxpayer identification numberor InternafRevenue Service Form W-9 andwho fail
to do somay also be subject to a penalty of US$50. Please therefore provide the appropriate certificationwhen presenting your securities for payment. * -Kmuuiauon
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Question
A sixth form science class has

26 pupils whose names each begin (
with a different letter of the alphabet.
If there are 16 boys and 10 girls, what
is the probability that a girl has a *
name beginning with ‘L'? /

Answer

FTIHELLANWERN STEELWORKS,just
X outride Newport started production in

1962.

In fact the Newport area is now one of
the most vital elementsinthe success ofthe
British Steel Corporation.

Productivityrecords have been
consistently broken and the steelindustry in

Newport can compete with the very best in

Europe.

If that level of success comes as a sur-

prise,you don’tknowthe people ofNewport.
The dark years of high unemployment

are not forgotten.

There isa spiritofresurgent energyand

determination in this area which is

unmatched anywhere else.And that’s only

one of the reasons why Newport makes an

ideal industrial or commercial location.

When you comparethem all, claim

by claim, the argument forNewport is very

attractive indeed.

4GmAbnne.N*fariMEdulti&EeomemicDnder)nait Qffictr.

Startup costs,rent and rates are very

low. There is a range of grants available.

The M4 is on your doorstep. London,

Birmingham and the south coast can be

reached in under 2 hours.

And you’dbe livingandworkingin some

of the most delightful countryside in Britain.

ForyourcopyoftheNewportArgument

return the coupon to me, Gareth Isaac.The

Borough ofNewport; CivicCentre, Newport,

GwentNP9 4UR orphone 0633 56906.
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pupils sat down in their fully equipped
i classroom, we were busy with another job.So if you d like to hear more of our unique
answers to accommodation problems.

F11® to your business card
1 and send it to Lesser.

Premises not Promises

£3^1 =Js
—IfiSgaB—q BLHLDflMG SYSTEM*?

Lesser Building Systems Ltd.. Verwood, Dorset. BH21 6LB. Tel: 0202 824141

COMPLETE LOW COST SYSTEM

ID.CardsWi

NAME
POSITION.

COMPANY.

ADDRESS.

!
includes imrtti-tmBfle

camera,picturepunch
and card
lamnator.

SMALLERTHANA
£} £ WHISPER

Securesystem. No skHteneeded.

Fast throughput Colow or B/W.
Can Janet Weftson (0434)784451

for literature

Shacfcman Instruments Limited

PO Box 23, Waresde, Chetftam, Bucks.

tonvwations. UsertwHhaiypoeiietietnnfc,
oroneofourmany specialistrecorders. Wfe

Spedabeinsolutions toyourpemnal
oommunkatlwHand security needs. Electronic
ocoUcafrom the fuitothe fantastic. Corrw in far
5 minutesfww and I* amazed farevS

Xn°"lfar

62SouthAudkySL
Mayfafc Londonwi-
Tet01629Q223

BRITISH AEROSPACE (BAe) has

signed a technical co-operation

agreement with the Government of

Mexico that could lead to the even- ..

tual collaborative production of civil

aircraft between the two countries.

The pact was signed recently by

the UK company with the Mexican

Ministries of Commerce and Indus-

trial Development, and Communi-

cations and Transport, after talks

last year.

Under the agreement, BAe will

study in conjunction with the Mexi-

can authorities, a range of civil av-

iation and aerospace industry activ-

j

ities, with £ view to finding areas of

common interest on which future

collaborative ventures could be

based.

Mexico has an extensive air

transport network and its two na-

tional airlines will carry more than

16m passengers this year. In addi-

tion, the country has a large gen-

eral aviation sector.

British Aerospace already has

collaborative agreements with 23

countries, and its expertise includes

the transfer of technology in manu-
facturing as well as support and

training activities.

With its wide range of short-haul

aircraft. BAe is well suited to advise

Mexico on internal as well as inter-

national air transport.

• Mr Ralph Robins, managing di-

rector of Rolls-Royce, has been ap-

pointed chairman of International

Aero-Engines (IAE), the five-nation

consortium building the V-2500

aero-engine for the A-320 European

Airbus. He succeeds Mr Arthur

Wegner, president of Pratt & Whit-

ney, the aero-engine division of Un-

ited Technologies, which is also a

major shareholder in IAE.
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HERE’S A LIST OF SOME OF THE MOST
PROGRESSIVE AND FAR-SIGHTED COMPANIES IN BRITAIN.
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list of very successful companies.

But progressive and far-sighted?

Certainly.

They all recognise that they can

only stay successful by training young

people for the future.

And that having properly-trained

people working for you means higher

productivity.

And that a regular input of enthu-

siastic young people has a positive

effect on everyone in a firm.

Which is why they’re about to take

on thousands of school-leavers on the

new 2 year YTS.

These tightly-run companies will,

with the happy agreement of their

finance directors, be devoting time

and money to training totally green

sixteen and seventeen year olds.

An investment that will be paying

returns year in, year out, way into the

next century.

Up to now, over 100,000 com-

panies have said they want to be part

of the scheme. So your competitors are

probably already amongst them.
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MARKS AND SPENCERS PLC

J. SAINSBURY PLC

BRITISH PETROLEUM COMPANY PLC

THE BURTON GROUP

ALLIED-LYONS PLC

THE BOOTS COMPANY PLC

THE ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH TRAVEL AGENTS LIMITED

WHITBREAD AND COMPANY PLC

CADBURY SCHWEPPES PLC

NORTHERN FOODS PLC

BAKER PERKINS PLC

P1LKINGTON BROTHERS PLC

INTERNATIONAL THOMSON ORGANISATION PLC

BUILDERS’ MERCHANTS FEDERATION

GRAND METROPOLITAN PLC

TESCO STORES LTD.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF
PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING EMPLOYERS

GALLAHER TOBACCO (UK) LIMITED

THE DISTILLERS COMPANY PLC

ESSO UK PLC

TARMAC PLC

ASDA-MFI GROUP PLC

THE POST OFFICE

THE PLESSEY COMPANY PLC

MOTOR AGENTS ASSOCIATION LIMITED

ELECTRICITY COUNCIL

IBM UK LIMITED

GLAXO HOLDINGS

GUEST KEEN & NETTLEFOLDS PLC

IMPERIAL GROUP PLC

COURTAULDS PLC

THE BOC GROUP

SCOTTISH AND NEWCASTLE BREWERIES

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES PLC

TATE & LYLE PLC

AUSTIN ROVER

BASS PLC

ROWNTREE MACKINTOSH PLC

ARGYLL GROUP PLC

LITTLEWOODS ORGANISATION

RANK XEROX LIMITED

GEORGE WIMPEY PLC

THORN EMI

JOHN LEWIS PARTNERSHIP PLC

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PLC

UNILEVER UK HOLDINGS LIMITED

ROLLS-ROYCE LIMITED

EAGLE STAR INSURANCE CO. LTD.

BRITISH AEROSPACE

SHELL UK

I

i

HERE’S HOW TO GET ON IT.

r*App|yfor information to: MrC Neale, Manpower Services Commission, FREEPOST, SheffieldS37ZzTl

|
No stamp needed. Or phone for free Information Pack on Sheffield (0742) 755205.
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Blood, Sweat and Tears/Tricycle

To suppress public discussion is crazy . .

.

Normally this column con-

cerns itself with programmes
which are readily available to

everybody. Today it is devoted

to two programmes, one BBC
and one ITV, which have been
pulled out of the schedules
before transmission.
Both are exceptionally

serious, both are designed to

spread knowledge in the hope
of avoiding suffering, both are

on subjects which have been
pusillanimously avoided by the

mass media as a whole, both

were produced by experienced

and highly respected programme
makers. Yet the first has now
been banned entirely and the

second. which was made
specifically for a daytime

audience, is to be buried away
in a late night slot.

It is sadly ironic that at the

very time when Mary White-
house's Bill, tightening up state

control over the broadcasters

and extending provisions to

stop us making our own view-

ing choices, is being pushed
through Parliament by Winston
Churchill, MF, these two pro-

grammes have came to grief

under the existing regulations
because of their sexual content.

It is hard to avoid the feeling

that the BBC and the IBA are

gagging and muffling some of
their best producers out of
sbeer funk.
The record of the broadcast-

ing authorities in fighting for

freedom of expression for their

programme makers has always
been poor, but their behaviour
over these two programmes is

pathetic: the merest hint of

Whitehouse grapeshot and not
a single head is to be seen
above the parapet in Portland
Place or Brompton Road.
The programmes in question

are an episode of BBC-2's
Horizon which endeavours to

throw light upon the spread of

AIDS by investigating sexual
habits and attitudes among
homosexual men; and an
episode in the Thames series

Someone To Talk To which
presents a case study of incest

and publicises the work of the
Incest Crisis Line. Having
managed (with not a little diffi-

culty in the case of Horizon ) to

see both programmes I can
report that neither could pos-

sibly be described, even by the
most prudish, as sensational or
exploitative.

Indeed, both programmes in

my view would benefit from
being more explicit, AIDS being

a phenomenon which is spread-

ing fear and alarm almost en-

tirely because of ignorance, and
incest being an evil which—if

we are to believe the statistics

in the Thames programme and
I am assured they may be
underestimated by as much as

50 per cent—affects one child

in 10.

One is driven to wondering
just what sort if a daft broad-

casting system we have con-

strue*ed for ourselves which
encourages us all to watch pain

being inflicted with such dread-

ful frequency (people being hit

in the face, kicked in the groin,

shot, stabbed, tortured, disem-

bowelled, decapitated) but
which flees in fear and trembl-
ing from the sight of a man dar-

ing to talk c*. television about
homosexual practices. Practices

which, whatever the prudes and.

What sort of a daft

broadcasting system

have we constructed for

ourselves which
encourages us to watch
pain being inflicted

with dreadful

frequency, but which

flees in fear and
trembling from the sight

of a man daring to talk

on television about
homosexual practices?

prodnoses may feel about them,
are indulged for the mutual
pleasure of the participants,

often as an expression of love.

No doubt the reason for the
BBC's desperate cowardice over
Horizon is that the programme
goes into such matters as cot-

taging and anal sex. It even
mentions sado-masochism, cop-

rophilia and urolagnia (which,
sensibly enough, are described,

albeit 'briefly, in words more
familiar to the average viewer).
But if somebody does not start

soon to say publicly just which
practices do and which do not
cary a high risk of spreading

AIDS, then Britain will find

itself faced with an epidemic of
American proportions. To sup-
press public discussion is crazy.

The programme was made by
Fisher Didke whose previous
work for Horizon includes “ Pro-
fessor Hawking’s Universe,"
the memorable film about the
brilliant Cambridge physicist

Stephen Hawking, who lives in

a wheelchair. It is worth quot-
ing part of Dilke’s introduction

to the AIDS programme
because it encapsulates the vital

reasons for making it:

“ Since 19S2 Britain has
been faced with a public
health problem of particu-
larly massive proportions.
The AIDS virus is all the
more difficult to contain
because it has chosen 90 per
cent of its victims from a
group of people who are not
generally accepted by the
rest of society: homosexual
men. Even less is known
about the lives of homosexual
men in Britain than about
the AIDS virus itself, yet the
habits and feats of gay men
have more to do with the
immediate spread of AIDS
than any other factor.

"This ignorance of homo-
sexual lifestyles and the
general unwillingness of most
people to talk openly and
honestly about sexual matters
may be the reasons why.
even now. three years into

the epidemic, there is still no
large scale government pro-
gramme of public health edu-
cation designed to tell gay
men how to make tfieir sex
lives safe. When that pro-
gramme starts it will have to
go into intimate details of
homosexual sex, and to reach
everybody at risk it must be
mounted on such a scale that
everyone else, whether they
like it or not, will be in-

formed as well. In this film
gay men talk frankly about
their sexual lives and
whether they have been
affected by the first three
years of AIDS."
And that— and only that —

is what follows: frank talk. Not
only is there no film of homo-
sexual practices, there is not so
much as a still picture or a
diagram; merely men answer-
ing questions. Some viewers
might not want granny in the
room for some of the questions

(though she is presumably old
enough to take throat-cutting
and crucifixion). "Just how do
you do anal sex in a public
lavatory?" is not the kind of
question you bear every night.
But it is exactly the sort of

question which must be ans-
wered if we are to understand
how this disease is transmitted.
At least. I think it is; even this
programme with its relative
frankness does not really tell

you "who does what and with
what and to whom.” which is

what we really need to know.
For that you still have to go
to Krafft Ebing or John Lahr’s
astonishingly explicit Penguin
biography of the playwright
Joe Orton, Prick Up Your Ears.

jq one sense there is less
controversy about the ITV pro-
gramme. Both Thames Televi-
sion management and the IBA
agree with the programme
makers that it should be shown.
However The IBA people are
insisting that their layman's

An episode in the series

presents a case study

of incest and publicises

the work of the Incest

Crisis Lise. lean
report that the

programme could not
possibly be described,

even by the most
prudish, as sensational

or exploitative.

outlook, which sees the pro-

gramme as unsuitable for small
children, should prevail over

the views of all the child psychi-

atrists and mental health
experts who have been consul-

ted and who say that "younger
children would understand little

and older children would find it

of value."
Someone To Talk To was

organised as a series of four

case studies (the other subjects

being alcoholism, senile demen-
tia and drug addiction), and
then a fifth programme for
discussion. They were planned
deliberately by producer Diana
Potter and presenter Dr Dick
Thompson, the associate direc-

tor of the Mental Health
Foundation, as daytime pro-
grammes.
The edition on incest contains

no depiction of its subject but
simply discussion: an actress
plays the part of Kristina, who
describes how her unde started
an incestuous relationship with
her when she was five years
old and continued until she was
13. Then Richard Johnson des-

cribes the services provided by
tbe Incest Crisis Line.
The description of actual

incest is so euphemistic that
it is Impossible to believe any-
body younger than 10 or so
would understand it. Asked on
Channel 4’s Right To Reply
whether the IBA had expert
medical advice contradicting
that of tbe programme makers.
M. C. O. B. Rowley. an IBA
officer, made it clear that they
did not. The IBA officers appear
to be taking up their position

,

on one verbal incident: a
description by Kristina of a
moment when she raised her
own baby above her bead as
though to Ring it to tbe ground—which, she declares, she did
not do.

To see the IBA pushing this
programme away with such a

deeply caring expression for
the tiny tots, lest their sensibili-

ties be assailed by this sentence,
is of course a most touching
sight. It does, however, make
you wonder whether they and
we are all right round the bend.
Do they really expect us to
believe that Tbe A-Team with
its loathesomely vivid depiction
of endless violence is jolly good
kiddies' fare whereas a woman
talking about thinking abou-
dropping a baby is reason for

weeding a programme out?

'While television continues
with its barrage of violence —
the knee in the stomach, the

broken bottle in the face, the
garottings and machine gun-
nings, ait in the name of enter-

tainment — we are told that

two serious and important
social programmes have been
pulled from the schedules be-

cause tbey might offend some
viewers, and could distress a
minority. Perhaps that minority
should be warned that one day
they may find themselves even
more distressed and offended
when their grandchildren are
scarred by incest and their
brothers killed by AIDS.

It is back to the sporting life

for Hull Truck in this fine new
piece from John Godber and his

tough springy company. In-

spired by Hull’s own world
judo champion, Karen Briggs.
the action is set in a small club,
designed by Viv Burnley, whose
*tar player, Andy (Steven
Brough), has been four times
champion of Humberside, three
times of Yorkshire, with the
European title beckoning. The
club’s overall record is good,
but the council is shifting its

support to Alderman Clough's
Sports Centre where the
showers, it is rumoured, will be
hot.
As the membership slips, two

local waitresses turn up for a
giggle at tiie self-defence class.

One, Louise (Jane Clifford ),

persists and is wearing a
yellow belt by the interval. Her
friend Michelle (Gillian Tomp-
kins. making an assured pro-
fessional debut) graphically
imagines trapping Richard Gere
an the bouncy GeemaL Tbe
friends fall ' out: Louise's
athletic prowess develops from
resentment at leers and touch-

ups; Michelle’s response is to go
upmarket to an Italian

restaurant and wear lacey cock-

tail skirts—not surprisingly, she

ends "upstick,” in the wrong
sort of club.

It is a mark of the play’s
running that while it is drawn
in broad strokes of characterisa-

tion interspersed with violent

bouts of convincing judo train-

ing. it is never patronising or

simplistic. The giris first of all

pose a threat to Andy's lover,

their old school chum Sarah
(Liza Sadovy). But Sarah, a

oolicewoman who executes an
mpressive stomach throw, is a
sporting widow before her time.

Just when the show threatens
o weaken into cliche, it is

iclted back into pulsating

visceral life, leading to a

ferocious contest at the black
belt gradings event for women
which has displaced any interest

we might have retained in

Andy's international career. As

Michael Coveney

in the first Up 'N Under, the

sport comes alive on a tiny space

through ingenious choreography

and patent physical ability. The
advance on Up ’N Under is the

marriage of Godber’s sporting

instincts to the quieter, lyrical

style of his more personal, nos-

talgic work.
Addressing the new up-

market self-defence group.

Sarah states that, in Hull in

1984. there were 58 reported

cases of rape, 340 of assaults

on women. It seems to me, that

in a populist and irresistible

theatre work, albeit on a small-

scale Hull Truck has success-

fully blended society’s concern

at such statistics, and how
women might start to fight back,

with a blazing celebration of

the gentle art of judo itself.

Jane Clifford is outstandingly

good as the cocky pop-eyed

street urchin who stays to find

both her voice and her voca-

tion.

Alastmit Muir

Liza Sadovy and Jane Clifford

Matthew, Mark, Luke and Charlie/Latchmere

Hamlet/Public Theatre, New York City Griselidis/Qpera du Rhin

The Hamlet that Liviu Ciulei

put on at Washington's Arena
Stage in 1978 heralded the
Romanian director’s arrival in

America. Taking its cue from
the intrigues of the Nixon
Administration, the production
was enacted on the protruding
ramparts of a beseiged castle.

Ciulei has repeated the Bis-

Kevin Kline

Frank Lipsius

markian uniforms in a new
Hamlet at the Public Theatre
in New York, but he has
brought the production indoors.
The scenes now take place amid
rich carved furniture.

The changes may be necessary
for the more conventional Pub-
lic Theatre stage; but they also

reflect Ciulei's accommodation
to an extraordinary Hamlet,
played by Kevin Kline. Kline is

carving a niche for himself as
America's pre-eminent Shake-
spearean actor. Joseph Papp.
who runs the Public Theatre,

keeps him supplied with major
r6les in outstanding outdoor
summertime productions in Cen-
tral Park.

Kline makes familiar lines

fresh. He delivers them with
cadences that sound perfectly
natural, but new. He speaks
“ To be or not to be ” staring
not at, but through the audi-

ence. He is not racked with
indecision, just shocked at what
others would do. Toward
Rosencrantz and Guildenstem
he shows open score, never
seeming to lay traps, but get-

ting to the heart of problems.
Ciulei surrounds Hamlet with

foils for his virtue. Harris
Yulin is Claudius, weighed down
in leaden pomposity. Compared
to the Arena Stage version

Andrew Clark

where Richard Bauer played
the king as a man learning the
ropes, this Claudius was des-
tined to be king because he
could not live as anything else.

Hamlet wrestles Priscilla Smith,
a pliant Gertrude, down on her
bed to force her to recognise
the monster she lives with.
Harriet Harris is a stately,

pink-cheeked Ophelia who
shares Hamlet’s aloofness, but
loses her love by letting herself
be used as a spy on him.

The final confrontation takes
place as though at a Victorian
garden party, white wicker
chairs strewn around in the
duel between Hamlet and
Laertes, who has returned in
tbe black gloves and high
leather boots of a Nazi uniform.

Having recently relinquished
his directorship of the Guthrie
Theatre, Liviu Ciulei rounds
out his American work with
affection, admiration, and in-

sights into the American
character.

Fischer-Dieskau

cancels recital

Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau has
had to cancel his Covent Gar-
den recital this Sunday because
he has Influenza.

A visit to Alsace always
brings Its rewards: the food,

the weathered landscapes and
refreshingly un-cosmopolitan
market towns are all part of
its appeal, as are the quaint,

dilapidated theatres. Opera
has been given at the Theatre
Municipal in Mulhouse for more
than a century.

A product of the composer’s
mature years. Griselidis cannot
claim to be blue-chip Massenet,
although it does have enough
surface attraction to provide an
undemanding evening's opera,
as Wexford discovered some
years ago. Like Thais, it leaves
one wondering how far his
prudish view of life and
morality affected his develop-
ment as a theatre composer.
This production, staged by

Rend Terrasson and conducted
> by Claude Schnitzler, does not
quite succeed. In his contrived
search for effect. Terrasson
lurches from sentimentality to

something bordering on farce.

The colourful but earthbound
decor by Daniel Ogier, and
Terrasson's decision to clothe
the action in the costumes and
manners of Massenet’s lifetime,
make the opera appear more
dated than need be. In spite
of some good ideas (such as
the incorporation of contem-

porary poster design, and a
strikingly Wagnerian flower
garden) the overall effect W2S
cheap.

The devil — impersonated,
with characteristic profes-

sionalism, by Michel Trempont— resembled a seigneur of the
Jolies bergtres. The standard
of acting among the rest of the
cast was basic: many of the
laughs came unintended. The
Orchestre Symphonique du
Rhin-Mulhouse relished the
swelling lutti but was short on
delicacy.

The most engaging perfor-
mance came from Tibere
Raffali, a Corsican tenor who
was heard last season at Leeds.
His handling of Alain’s lyri-

cally-charged outpourings
breathed conviction if not
always perfect evenness. I was
unable to share his rapture
over Griselidis: Helene Garetti.

stout and oh-so-conventiona).
lacked the visual and vocal
charisma for a role offering
plenty of potential for the
right singer. It was bard to
recognise here the figure whose
almost biblical chastity fas-
cinated authors and composers
from Chaucer to Bizet, and
whom Massenet invested with
his own brand of period charm.

i I must confess to puzzlement

!
at Robert Gillespie's beady-eyed

.
comedy £t the comfortable

;
little Latcnmere pub theatre in

remotest Battersea. It sets up
: a mouth-watering gathering of
tbe crass and tbe fatuous and,
after some promising jokes,
leaves us famished for rhyme,
reason and development
The spacious design of

Andrew Feest and Susan Platt

is marvellously evocative of

executive London.
John, an American film

I
director in poncho, stetson and

Martin Hoyle

check shirt, and his script-

writer Luke confer with wim-
pishly correct Matthew, topthily

idiotic and beamingly com-
plaisant, tended by Charlie, an
unflappable if slightly gormless
(female) secretary.

Two Americans, two Brits. If

Mr Gillespie's aim is to show
the former as the new
colonisers, he succeeds; not that
the natives offer any resistance.

Matthew's function is unclarr-

fied. Possibly the owner of the
property that the Americans

want to film, he occasionally
bleatingly reminds us that the
hero is English. He exists to
be ignored, humiliated (.*n a

playful rough-house to entertain
the writer's 12-year-old) or
patronised.
Tony Doyle’s thickset pro-

ducer. menacingly slow-moving
or overpoweringly boyish with
his compatriot, could obviously
get his teeth into something
funnier or more savage than the
dimactfc 20-minute monologue
when he creates a film-story re-

plete with corn and cliche.

Rodrigo Festival/Elizabeth Hall

The third of four concerts in

a series devoted to the music of
the 85-year-old Spanish com-
poser Joaquin Rodrigo was
given on Monday evening by
the Bournemouth Sinfonietta
under Raymond Calcraft. who
devised the programmes for
the festival (which also in-

cludes two recitals, the second
to be given at the Purcell
Room on Thursday by-

soprano Patricia Bozario and
pianist Mark Troop).

The first of the four Rodrigo
works to be heard was a
British premiere M&sica para
un jardin, a sequence of short,
chamber-orchestral inventions

Paul Driver

composed intermittently be-
tween 1923 and 1957, sup-
posedly evoking the seasonal
changes of a garden. The tiny
prelude, with its dainty tintin-
nabulations, and the first of
four berceuses, with its
continuously held, throbbing
string chord seeming to convey
the beat of summer — but I
can’t be absolutely sure which
berceuse was which season —
were the most arresting parts.

Falla's Pedrelliana (1938),
the last movement of his Home-
najes suite, this one a homage
to bis teacher, the composer
Felipe Pedrell, afforded a brief
but only moderately enlivening

retreat from Rodrigo's music.
Otherwise a sentient auditor's
ear was necessarily dumb-
founded by a succession of
pieces—the 1963 Canticos nup-
dales, performed with eloquent
dullness by ladies of The
Renaisance Choir and organist
Derek Fiy; the 1943 Concierio
de estio, given with the com-
poser’s son-in-law Agustin Leon
Ara as somewhat over-insistent
violin soloist; the leaden setting
of Unamuno, Musica para un
cddice salmantino for solo bass
(Noel Mann), choir and instru-
ments—so tame, tidy and cheap
as to be virtually devoid of in-
terest.
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Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Eastern art out of favour
Theatre

(Kabuki-za): Morning and
evening performances feature main-
ly younger stars in a miscellany of

deuces and popular short plays.

Tamasaburo Takao also appears.

Excellent English programme notes
and earphone commentary. Kabuki-
za Theatre, near Ginza. (541 3131).

Takaraznka AH-Giris Revue. This

phenomenon, the antithesis of Ka-
buki where all tbe roles are played

by girls but with typical Japanese
innocence and earnestness, is a
must for visitors. Takaraznka per-

form elaborately staged and skilled

musical adaptations of both Japa-

nese and Western plays - also re-

vues and standard musicals.
Highly improbable plots are more

than compensated for by spectacu-

lar «**ginps and casts. Detailed

Englidi summaries in the pro-

gramme - in case the original story

is altered beyond recognition. Ta-

karazuka Theatre, sear Ginza and
Twain hotels. Afternoon and evening

performances. (SSI 1711).

WASHINGTON

Tbe Wild Duck (Kreeger): Romanian
director Lncian Pintilie follows his

production of Tertoffe with the Ib-

sen again the stun-

ning set and costumes of Radu and
Minina Bornzescu. Arena Stage

(4883300).

NEWYORK

Cats (Winter Garden): Still a sellout.

Trevor Nunn’s production of T. S.

Eliot’s children's poetry set to tren-

dy music is visually startling and
choreographically feline, but classic

only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

(239 6282).

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of tbe heyday of Broad-
way in the '30s Incorporates gems
from the original film like Shuffle
Off To Buffalo with the appropri-
ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line (977 9020).

Brighton Beach Memoirs (46th St):

The first instalment of Neil Simooms
mix of memories and jokes focuses
on a Depression-era Jewish house-
hold where young Eugene falls awk-
wardly in love with his cousin.

(221 1211).

A Chorus line (Shubert): The longest-
running musical ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Papp's Public Theater for eight
years but also updated the musical
genre with its backstage story in

which the songs are used as audi-
tions rather than emotions.
(239 8200).

La Cage anx Folles (Palace): With
some tuneful Jerry Herman songs,
Harvey Fterstein’s adaptation of the
fVench film manages, barely, to cap-
ture the feel of the sweet and hilar-
ious original between high-kicking
and gaudy chorus numbers.
(7572826).

Tin Not Rappaport (Booth); In moving
to Broadway, Herb Gardner's touch-
ing, funny and invigorating play
about two oldsters retains its stars.

Judd Hirsch and Cleavon Little, who
almost conquer the world when they
think they are just bickering with

each other. (2396200).

fig fiver (O'Neill): Roger Miller's mu-
sic rescues this sedentary version of

Huck Finn's adventures down tbe

Mississippi, which walked off with

many 1985 Tony awards almost by
default (2460220).

LONDON

The Scarlet Pimpernel (Her Ma-
jesty's): Donald Sinden in resplen-

dent plummy-voiced form as Baron-
ess Orczy’s one-man resistance
movement to the French Revolu-
tion. Opera director Nicholas Hyt-
ner’s efficient and sparkish produc-
tion has smoke, tumbrils, rat stew
and rolling heads. (9304025).

As You like It (Barbican): Much im-
proved since last year's Stratford-
upon-Avon season, Adrian Noble's
loosely Edwardian production now
emerges as a secret-garden adven-
ture where Rosalind (Juliet Steven-
son) has tbe sisterly devotion of Cel-

ia (Fiona Shaw) threatened by Or-
lando (Hilton McRae). A superb
Jacques from Alan Rickman. Tbe
BSC Barbican repertoire also in-
cludes a fine Othello wltb Ben
Kingsley and, in Tbe Pit. Christo-
pher Hampton's absolutely breath-
taking, unmissable version of Les
Liaisons Dangereuses (0288795).

Noises Off (Savoy): The funniest play
for years In London, now with an
improved third act. Michael Blake-
more's brilliant direction of back-
stage shenanigans on tour with a
third-rate farce is a key factor.

(836 8888).

Starlight Express (Apollo Victoria):
Andrew Lloyd Webber's rollerskat-

ing folly has 10 minutes of Spielberg
movie magic, an exciting first half

and a dwindling reliance on
indiscriminate rushing around. Dis-

neyland. Star Wars and Cats are all

influences. Pastiche score nods to-

wards rock, country and hot gospeL
No child is known to have asked for

his money back. (834 6184).

42nd Street (Drury Lane): No British

equivalent has been found for New
York's Jerry Orbach. hut David Mer-
rick’s tap-dancing extravaganza has

been rapturously received.

(8388108).

Bamum (Victoria Palace): Michael
Crawford with his breathtaking per-

formance as the circus impresario,

adding one or two new tricks in a

likeable meringue of a mustcal.

(834 1317. credit cards 8284735).

Guys and Dolls (Prince of Wales); The
1982 National Theatre production.

Richard Eyre's production and John
Gunter's affectionately lavish de-

signs complement this most joyful

and literate of musicals, a fitting

tribute to the recently deceased co-

librettist Abe Burrows (9308681).

Torch Song Trilogy (Atbeiy): Antony
Sher plays Harvey Fierstein's four-

hour triptych of the life and loves of

a drag queen fighting for emotional
anti domestic stability. Truthful

playing has the effect of cruelly ex-

posing Fierstein's taddiy uneven
writing. (8383878).

Gigi (Lyric): Unconvincing stage reviv-

al of Leroer and Loewe’s film fol-

low-up to My Fair Lady. Beryl Reid

rjring inimitably above tbe materi-

al, Jean-Pierre Aumont and Sian

Phillips lading more conventional

support. John Dexter directs, Joce-

lyn Herbert designs. (4373686).

Lennon (Astoria): A not too critical

celebration of the life and music of

John Lennon that is enjoyable espe-

cially for the musical resourceful-

ness of the cast mid Mark McGann's
(jnnnn look-eud-sound-alike.

(T344287).

A copper gilt figure of the
Bodhisaliva Padmapani, a foot
high figure made in Nepal
f round 1300. sold for £9,900 at
Sotheby’s yesterday.

It had been bought from a
monastery in Nepal in 1961 for
very little: in those days the
Himalayan kingdom had not yet
been commercialised by hippies
and drug dealers.

Even so. the price for a rare
and finely modelled Buddhist
figure was below the low esti-

mate. indicating the selectivity
of demand for Tibetan.
Nepalese. Indian and South East
Asian art. The three-session
total was £235.840. but with 29.5
per cent unsold. Sotheby's had
a good auction last summer in
London, and another in New
York. These seem to have ex-
hausted demand from dealers,
the main buyers.

Apart from the Buddhist
figure, there was nothing in
The auction of outstanding
quality and, as in many fine art
markets in the past year, it is

only items of the first rank
which command high prices.

Tibetan bronzes of the 18th
century were a weak sector,
with most lots going for around
their low estimate. Metalwork
and textiles were also dis-

appointing, but Gandharan
sculpture did well, and so did
jade. The new auction market
in Moghul sculpture was quite
encouraging; a West Indian
white marble stele depicting a
female musician of around 1800
was on target at £2,750.

high Prices were the
£5,500 for an early Jain bronze

.f™}f 737 AD, and £4,950
(well below the estimate) for a

J
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?
n Painted cotton

cloth depicting Krishna and the
around 1800- Basic-

.
thls 1S a Sector where

London acts as an entrepot for
overseas buyers.
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AtSystems Designers,we don’t

mafe a big noise about many of

our business activities, usually for reasons of

confidentiality.

Not many people know, for example, that well

over half of the top 200 North American banks, as

well as agoodmanybrokingand insurance companies,

are connected to ourUS data centres.

You MAY NOT HAVE HEARD ABOUT
OUR BANKING CONNECTIONS.

Here in Britain, we’ve quietly become the most

successful independent systems and software consult-

ancy, as well as one ofthe topUK public companies.*

And we’re still growing. We now employ some

1500 people in a dozen main centres throughout

Europe and the U.SA

GD

Dealer information systems,

videotex, robotics and artificial

intelligence are just some aspects of our leading-

edge technology.

And we’re also in markets as diverse as defence,

process control and telecommunications.

Youmaynot have heard abouthowwell connected

we are, but it’s easyto see that our success is no secret

*Timso Top 500' November 1985,

.-A''";

SYSTEMS DESIGNERS PLC
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An excess

of litigation
UNTIL recently American liti-

giousness was a trait that raised

eyebrows in Europe but did not
merit much comment there. It

was as alien as American foot-

ball is to rugby and it reflected

some of the same differences in

attitude-^the desire in the US
for precise analysis and adjudi-

cation, the readiness to com-
mercialise, the rejection of such
precepts as "it just isn't done."

The American legal system
had, and has, an impressive
aspect as well. It adds a per-
verse element of egalitarianism

to America's capitalist society

because it allows the man in the
street to tackle large corpora-
tions that have wronged him. It

acts, too, as a non-bureaucratic
regulatory machine, making
industry much more wary of ex-

ploiting the consumer or of sell-

ing him defective or dangerous
products.
Recently, however, the habit

has developed into a disease

which threatens to sap the econ-

omic vitality of the US and
which is beginning to affect

other countries as welL The
American legal system has be-

come such a soft touch that

insurance cover against its dam-
age awards is drying up. Doctors
are limiting the types of service

they dare provide. Companies
are withdrawing products from
the market for the same reason,

and are deterred from develop-
ing new ones. National parks

and ski resorts are restricting

access and activities.

markets where custom and
practice have been relied upon
to preserve probity.

The development is hard to

tackle because it derives from
an ingrained attitude, because

of the vested interests of

America’s vast legal profession,

and because product liability

cases tend to be brought under
state, rather than federal laws.

While quick fixes are hard to

prescribe, a number of changes
are needed to roll the tide of
litigiousness back a little

—

changes that judges, jurors nad
state legislators can gradually

introduce.

Contingencyfee

Insurance
In Europe, governments—and

particularly the British Govern-
ment—have been trying of late

to discourage their electorates

from believing that the state
can provide and can shelter
people from all adversity, risk

and danger. They have come
to regard this belief as one of
the components of economic
" Eurosclerosis.” Litigiousness
may well be emerging as the
US version of this malady:
people expect the courts to
provide and entrepreneurs are
demoralised, not by taxes and
bureaucrats, but by the pros-
pect of legal fees, punitive

damages and lawyers.
The rest of the world is

beginning to be directly

affected by this because the
cost of insurance cover for
imported products is rising too.

Litigiousness is thus evolving
into a subtle sort of American
non-tariff barrier.

In addition, as the commer-
cial and financial world
becomes increasingly Integrated,
there is a tendency for habits
born of litigiousness to infiltrate

Tort law in the US is said

to be moving away from an
approach that identifies a party

as negligent and charges him
damages, to one that compen-
sates people who have suffered
misfortune by charging damages
to anyone, somehow involved,

who seems able to pay. Courts
and juries need to remember
that while this may seem a
compassionate system in indivi-

dual cases, it cannot be sus-

tained if applied generally.
The contingency fee system,

whereby clients pay lawyers a
percentage of damages only if

they win their case, is un-
deniably a driving force behind
the whole product liability

problem. State legislators should
rein It in by establishing ceil-

ings for the damages that can
be awarded in different types
of case and by limiting the
trial lawyer’s take to a low
proportion of any award.

Litigiousness is also encou-
raged by the US practice of
having the defendant pay his
costs even If the case against
him is rejected. If courts were
able to use more discretion in
charging all costs to an unsuc-
cessful plaintiff it would dis-

courage speculative litigation.

State governments could further
dampen the habit by developing
systems for pre-trial arbitration
for product liability complaints.

There is already a ground-
swell of concern in the US
about the ballooning of com-
mercial liability awards and
these are some of the channels
into which it will probably uow.
The object of the adjustments
should not be to emulate
Europe, where it remains exces-
sively difficult for the average
individual to invoke the pro-
cesses of the law against power-
ful defendants. It is to pre-
serve the wealth-creating powers
of the American system, which
cannot be expected to deliver

innovation or consumer choice
unless a degree of caveat emptor
Is considered allowable.

Tougher rules

on price fixing
THE REVIEW of UK competi-
tion policy recently announced
by Mr Paul Channoxx, the Trade
and Industry Secretary, Is not
yet attracting the attention

it deserves. Comprehensive
appraisals of competition policy

are few and far between—the
most recent was undertaken by
a working party of the Depart-
ment of Prices and Consumer
Affairs in 197S-79. It is

important that Mr Channon’s
review does much more than
merely attempt to clarify the
policy on mergers following the
spate of City takeovers.
Complex competition issues

are being raised by, among
other developments, the
privatisation of public-sector

monopolies, the attempt to
liberalise the professions and
the new system of regulation of
financial markets. One of the
most important priorities, as Sir

Gordon Borrie, the Director
General of Fair Trading, argued
last night In his Travers lecture
to the City of London Poly-
technic, is a review of the
Restrictive Trade Practices Act.

Restrictive trade practices
legislation has played a crucial
role in stimulating competition.
When the first Act was intro-
duced in 1936 collusive agree-
ments—for example market
share arrangements and price
fixing—were endemic in UK
manufacturing: Sir Gordon sug-
gests that as much as 50 per
cent of trade may have been
covered in one way or another.
Many of the restrictive agree-
ments were swept aside in a
series of prosecutions in the
1950s and 1960s but British
industrialists’ long-standing
suspicion of competition was
not eradicated: mergers became
more popular once collusion
was tackled.
The shying awsy from compe-

tition has been just as prevalent—and damaging—in services as
In manufacturing but the
former came under the remit of
restrictive practices legislation
only in 1976. The classic
example of action by the Office

of Fair Trading in the services
sector was the prosecution of
the Stock Exchange which
began in 1979 and eventually

ended in an out-oficourt settle-

ment In 1983 that paved the way
for October’s “Big Bang:” But
the Restrictive Trade Practices
Act has acted as a catalyst for
change in many other areas—
for example estate agency.
The question now is how to

improve the Act Sir Gordon
accepts the legislation Is not as
effective as it might be. For one
thing, there is far too much
stress on the legal form rather
than practical substance of
restrictive agreements. Clever
lawyers can restructure agree-
ments so as to have identical
effects yet not need to be
registered under the terms of
the Act. The OFT can only act
against agreements that have to
be registered. What is required
is the sort of shift that has
already occurred in tax law
where it is the substance of
transactions rather than their
legal form that matters.

Legislation

There also need to be stiff

penalties for failing to register
restrictive agreements. At
present, it is not even an offence
to fail to register. The worst
that can befall the company
concerned is a private action for
damages and this Is extremely
rare. If the OFT stumbles
upon the unregistered collusive
practice, all it can do is ask the
Restrictive Practices Court to
ban it. If the company then
defies the court as several have,
it faces only a very modest
fine. As Sir Gordon admits, the
penalties for secret anti-
competitive practices “are not
so far particularly onerous.”
A bigger question for Mr

Channon's review is whether the
UK should not now model its
legislation on the approach
taken in the Treaty of Rome
which currently affects only
inter-state trade. Article 85 of
the Treaty does not, like British
law, merely presume that anti-
competitive practices are against
the public interest; it prohibits
them subject to certain exemp-
tions. This more direct approach
would allow quicker and firmer
action against domestic restric-

tive practices.

TODA7 IS the day of
reckoning in the inter-

national tin crisis for
the London Metal Exchange.
The world's biggest and oldest
metals market has demanded
that trading companies who did
business in tin pay their bills
by noon.
There is every sign that

almost all of them will, remov-
ing the threat of immediate
bankruptcies. But with legal
writs flying across the exchange
that will hardly be an end to
the mot serious crisis in the
LME*s 107-year-old history.

The LME will cany on paying
for years to come for its involve-
ment with the International Tin
Council, the inter-government
price pact which ran out of
money in October owing some
£900m to banks and metal
traders.

And while the exchange bears
the brunt; the impact of the tin
council’s default is spreading
far beyond the shell-shocked
trading ring at Plantation
House. Banks which lent money
to the ITC still have to extricate
themselves. The world tin
industry must adjust to a sud-
den collapse in prices. The
value of other commodity pacts
is being questioned and the
ire’s 22-member governments,
including title UK, face intense
criticism over their role in the
council The City of London
must cope with the crisis just
as it is trying to get over the
Johnson Matthey Bankers affair
and adapt to a revolution in the
regulation of its markets. These
legal battles have already
reached the courts.

Matters were brought to a
head by last week’s failure of
efforts to refinance the ITC
with money from banks, brokers
and member governments.
The rescue plan was designed

to finance the sale of the coun-
cil’s 85,000 tonnes stockpile, but
foundered on opposition from
Indonesia and Thailand, which
claimed that- the plan was too
expensive.

When the creditors’ patience
ran out last Thursday, the LME
authorities decided to limit the
damage to trades with ITC con-
tracts by organising a "ring-
out” a fixed tin price of £6,250
a tonne on outstanding con-
tracts. to be paid by noon
today. This compares with a
price of £8,140 a tonne when
trading was suspended on Octo-
ber 24 and a catastrophic £4,000
a tonne price the LME feared
an unregulated reopening of
the tin market would cause.
The exchange’s ruling will

have the effect of spreading
the losses of the 24 traders
with ITC contracts to other
traders and to t.mf. clients.

With a fixed settlement price
the 24 brokers face a £l80m
loss, £140m of it shared among
13 LME ring-dealing (full)

members. Further losses will

hit those who end up holding
tin stocks when LME contracts
are settled. The size of these
will depend on how far free
market tin prices KaH below the
£6,250 a tonne settlement price.

If prices do fall to £4,000 a
tonne, there will be an addi-
tional loss of some £13Om.
Eight of the group of 24 traders,

who had special financing deals

with the council, would share
a £60m loss. A further £70m
would be spread among other
traders and customers, includ-
ing mining companies which
had sold their tin forward on
the market to try to protect

against price fluctuations. The
total loss by the trade is then
£S10m. As a senior broker
said: “ Just because you spread
the losses around they don’t go
away.”
But the fixed price settle-

ment has not pleased everyone.
Some brokers argue that a fixed
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settlement price was wrong and
that ITC contracts should have
been honoured at their full face
value. They accuse the board
and committee of making up
rules after the event
One of these is Shearson

T-obman Metals, a ring-dealing
member, which together with its

New York parent company,
Shearson Lehman Brothers, is

suing the exchange over its

decision.

The suits will not stop today’s
ring-out, but they mean that
the LME will have to fight its

case for months to come.
The crisis has badly

weakened the LME. The 25 sur-
viving ring-dealing companies,
with an average net worth of
under £10m, will take years to
recover from their tin market
losses and from the effects of
the slump in trade in other
metals over the five months
since October.
So far only one company—

MMC Metals, a subsidiary of the
state-controlled Malaysia Min-
ing Corporation—has gone into
liquidation. Bnt the crisis also

hastened the break-up of
Canadian-owned Rudolf Wolff,

one of the LME's founder mem-
bers.

A sudden spate of bank-
ruptcies is not expected. Bnt
traders may close down, cut
back or merge. Some multi-
national groups which own
most traders may rethink their
long-term plans; but mining
companies like Norasda
(Wolff’s parent) are more
likely to pull out than financial
bouses like Shearsons or
Drexel Burnham Lambert "Yon
will see people quietly packing
up and going,” said one trader,
“ the LME will have fewer
good old-fashioned metals
traders and more financial
whizz-kids.

”

Reforms In the way the.

exchange is run could well
speed up changes in the
membership.
Even before the tin crisis,

the T.mf. authorities were under
pressure to change, both from
some member companies and
from the Securities and Invest-

ments Board, the agency
being established to oversee
tire regulation of the City’s

markets. Demands for reform
are now becoming overwhelm-

ing. Mr Mike Metcalfe, a
director of LME member
Holco Trading and of its parent
company E. D. and F. M-»yi

says: “The exchange has got
to get itself into the 20th cen-
tury, even if it only beats the
end of the century by a short
head.**

At the SIB, which will
ultimately have to approve the
LME’s rules, the feeling is that
the exchange needs to follow
other London MrfiangM and
virtually every other commodi-
ties market in the world in
setting up a (flearing house. At
present ring-dealing members
deal directly with each other as
principals. In a clearing bouse
system everybody deals
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through a settlement company,
which is meant to prevent the
collapse of one trader from
bringing down others.

The SIB would also like to

see better controls over the
size of the trading positions

traders and clients are allowed
to build up on the LME. Other
exchanges, including the LME’s
rival, Comex in New York, de-
mand the payment of compul-
sory margins. The LME could
be asked to demand the same
from its clients, or to require ad-

vance deposits from them.

LME officials argue that such
changes would not have preven-
ted the tin crisis, though they
admit that the scale of the
potential disaster might have
become apparent earlier. The
exchange board and committee
are working on reform Ideas of
their own.

By comparison with the LME,
the 14 hanks which lent some
£2S0m to the ITC will escape
from the crisis relatively un-
scathed. They should cope
easily with the losses—£lQ0m if

they have to sell the tin they
hold as collateral at £4.000 a
tonne. Bnt as Sir Adam Ridley,

a director of Hambros Bank
and a spokesman for the lend-

ing banks, told a House of Com-
mons Select Committee, the ex-

perience will teach banks to be
more cautious about lending to
governments and to inter-

national organisations.

Sir Adam’s chief concern is

that debt-laden Third World
countries might use the ITC as
a precedent if they ever chose

to renege on their loans.

Beyond the City, the main
impact of the tin crisis is the
effect of lower tin prices

_
on

production and consumption.
Not only does the market have
to live without the tin council's

support scheme, but it has to

absorb the tin stockpiled by the
council and by the mines—som

e

100,000 tonnes in all, or about
eight months’ of "Western con-

sumption. running at 160,000
tonnes annually.
With secondary market prices

hovering around £5,000 a tonne,

production is already being
reduced, though the cuts are
falling very unevenly. The end-
ing of ITC export quotas,
this month, which in the
past have cut output by

_
40

per cent in member countries,

leaves producers free to concen-
trate on their best and lowest-

cost operations.

In Australia, for example, the
second largest tin mining com-
pany, Aberfoyle, has closed one
mine and could shut the other,

but Renison Consolidated Gold-
fields, an associate of the UK
group Consolidated Goldfields,

is planing to expand output to

reduce unit costs.

In the UK the Cornish
industry’s fixture looks gloomy,
with costs well above market
prices. But in Brazil, the world’s
cheapest producer which ex-
panded its industry while refus-
ing to join the ITC, production
is expected to grow.

Overall the brunt of the
industry’s cuts are expected to
fall in South-East Asia, particu-

larly by the high-cost gravel

pump mines, which are ran by
small companies typically em-
ploying a handful of people,
rather than by the low-cost
dredging groups.

More than 100 of the

smallest of Malaysia’s 400 mines
have already closed, 100 more
are temporarily shut or run-

ning at half-pace. The industry
estimates that with a market
price of £6.000 a tonne, it will

have to cut output back to

35.000 tonnes annually against

last Year’s 37,000 tonnes. In
Thailand the first cuts have
come among the small com-
panies which specialised is
gir:n^oltng tin to circumvent
ITC quotas. The glut in the
market has already driven them
out of business. The industry
believes more than 40 per cent
of mines might eventually
close.

Indonesia, where the indus-

try is largely state-owned,

unlike Malaysia and Thailand,
is expected to cut back the
least Tambang Timah, the state

tin company, is aggressively

planning to expand output to
lower costs and maintain
employment But given the
country's economic difficulties,

brought to a head by the fall

in oQ and gas prices, it does
not seem probable that the
government can afford to
permanently subsidise tin

production.

For tin consumers, the fall

in prices is a long-awaited
boon. It should mean a modest
decrease in the cost of some
tin-containing goods. Cookson
Group in the UK has dropped
the price of solders by some
5 to 10 per cent for example.
But the price collapse will have
tittle overall effect in demand
for tin since the tin-content of
most products in which it is

used Is small. The proportion
by value of tin in tinplate, the
biggest market, is under 4 per
cent

Producers and consumers
alike have meanwhile learnt to
live without the LME’s tin
market, which offered protec-
tion against price movements.
Generally, consumers have run
down stocks in the crisis and
are in no hurry to build them
up. In these circumstances, they

have no pressing need for a
futures mitfeet.

In Malaysia and Indonesia the
threat to employment and to

the balance of payments makes
the tin crisis a sensitive politi-

cal issue, particularly with
general elections due in the

next year or so.

However, their difficulties

pale in comparison with Boli-

via’s, which relies on tin for

40 per cent of export revenues!
Production here, which was
falling anyway due to a shortage
of foreign exchange to buy
Twining equipment, is expected
to fall further, plunging an
impoverished country deeper
into economic trouble.

The International Tin Coun-
cil itself is left with few
friends. Its officials believe that
the current International Tin.
Agreement; the sixth since the
Second World War, will be the
last The council might survive,

but only as a research and study
group for the industry.

Dr Guenter Behrendt, head
of the West German ITC dele-
gation. says it is obvious to
everyone that International
commodity agreements are a
thing of the past The failure
of attempts to revive the Inter-
national Cocoa . Agreement in
Geneva earlier this month has
to some extent been blamed on
the tin crisis.

But if the future of the ITC
is limited, its recent past now
offers boundless opportunities
for at least one group of people—the lawyers. Two banks, the
Arab Banking Corporation and
Standard Chartered Bank, have
started court action and three
brokers have launched arbitra-
tion proceedings. Others are
certain to follow. At the LME,
Mr Metcalfe says: “We wfll go
for them. I’d love to go to
Heathrow and seize a Guruda
(Indonesian airlines) jumbo
jet"

The next phase of the affair
will give lawyers a historic
chance to test the r4alm$ tile
ITC and its member govern-
ments make to immunity from
court action, since creditors
chum that governments divest
themselves of immunity hi com-
mercial transactions. “ This will
go all the way to the House of
Lords,” says one solicitor.

Ontario's

gold miners
Peter Steen and Murray Perim
received a rich prize last week
—one of Canada’s biggest and
newest gold mines. The two men
are chairman and vice-chairman,
respectively, of International
Corona Resources, the junior
mining company which an
Ontario judge derided is the
rightful owner of a mine opened
last year in the Hemlo area of

western Ontario by the much
larger Lac Minerals.

Lac has been ordered to hand
over the mine to Corona, as well
as profits earned from it, plus
Interest. The judge estimated
the value of the damages at

C?700m.

Steen and Pezim are a study
in contrasts. Conservative and
soft-spoken. South African-born
Steen, 55, began his mining
career at toe Blyvooruitdcht
gold mine south of Johannes-
burg. Before joining Corona last

year, he worked for Anglo
American in South Africa,
Zambia and North America.

Pezim, on the other hand, is

one of Vancouver’s most
fiambnoyant stock promoters.

"Bow do yon want to pay,
direct debit or hire purchase?”

Men and Matters

who has won and lost several
fortunes since he left school to
work in his father’s butcher
shop in Toronto. In the fore-

front of efforts to develop the
Hemlo gold field in toe early
1980s, Pezim, 65, modestly told
a reporter recently that “my
goal Is to have discovered more
gold mines than any known
man.”

Several Pezim companies are
currently looking for new mines
in Saskatchewan. But his
interests extend beyond mining.
He recently took a 30 per cent
interest in a company called
Wildfire Resources, whose
planed ventures include irriga-

tion, home video rentals and air
cargo.

One Pezim company, Fezzaz
Productions, collapsed last year
after failing to find a market
for its tape-recorded greetings
by Hollywood stars. Pezim also
bad little success with his plans
to build a threewheeled electric
car. But he observes: “ One must
never quit, no matter what”

Lord's wicket
Alan Lord’s first routine press
conference yesterday as toe new
chief executive of Lloyd's was in
markedly contrasting style to
those of his predecesor, the
spficey accountant, Ian Hay
Davison.

Lord stood throughout 'the
conference, answering questions
quietly, as befits a former civil

servant, whereas Davison used
to sit, firing at them machine-
gun fashion.

Questions about who really is

in charge of Lloyd’s were
adroitly fielded in the Whitehall
manner. Yes, Lord said, rela-

tions between him and toe force-

ful chairman of Lloyd’s, Peter
MUler, were amicable.

So was he head of the civil

service and Peter Idler the

prime minister at Lloyd’s, as
the chairman had once described
the relationship?

The description was not
entirely analogous, Lord replied.
It implied that toe civil servant
was carrying out a minister’s
instructions.

What Lord, the -former chief
executive of Dunlop, hopes to
do is to lift toe burden of day-
to-day matters from the chair-

man and his two deputies,
elected from the Lloyd’s market,
allowing them to spend more
time on key issues.

Idler has made no secret of
the fact that he regards his role
as an executive one within toe
market, a matter which drew
him into conflict with Davison.
For the future, toe battles over
relative roles and status may
be fought less visibly, but they
are by no means over.

Lean times
Kjell-Olof Feldt. Sweden’s
finance minister, has decided
that toe country would be better
served by leaner, hungrier busi-
nessmen.

In the hunt for ways to finance
unproved welfare benefits—this
time to raise child allowances

—

he has decided to cut down the
tax deductions available for
expense account meals.

If toe finance ministry has its

way toe meagre tax deductions
now available for business
lunches will also be applied
from toe end of toe year to
evening dinner—a meal which
has previously been treated with
a little more latitude.

Feldfs Bill, presented to the
Swedish parliament yesterday,
says that toe government's cor-
porate taxation committee has
concluded that “Allowances for
entertainment In some cases
encouraged a largesse that

exceeded what was needed for
doing business.”

Explaining toe measure he
says it was in the interests of
the nation’s health. “It might
contribute to slimming down
some of toe members of the
business community.”

There Is one loop-hole for
trenchermen. Foreign guests in
Sweden can still be "entertained

as lavishly as before. But to
qualify, the foreigner has to be
resident abroad and a repre-
sentative of a non-Nordic
company. "Everyone will be
entertaining Japanese guests in
future,” one finance ministry
official observed privately.

The Swedes "have a reputation
for inventiveness when it comes
to dealing with toe country’s

onerous tax regulations, which
may assist them to go on enjoy-

ing their dinners.

A couple of years ago when
toe authorities decided that
wine and spirits should no
longer be tax deductible as part
of expense account entertaining-

ing it was not long before a new
hors d’oeuvres appeared on the
menu in some Stockholm restau-

rants—gin-marinated olives.

Bank rates
Less than a year after appoint-

ing its first banking supervisor,

Gnernsey is to start looking for
a replacement. Richard Whit-
ford, 43, who left Allied Bank
International in London to take

up the newly created offshore

post last May at a salary of
£29.500, has just handed in his
resignation.

The Guernsey authorities are

a little anxious about how much
they will have to pay for his

successor. When Whitford Was
appointed, his boss on the island,

commercial relations adviser,

Bruce Riley, was only getting

£22,000 a year and had to be
given a hefty rise to put his

oav above that of the newcomer.
The local income tax adminis-

trator and his assistant were
also given big increases to

match Whitford’s salary.

Observer
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UK TAKEOVER BATTLES

1

THE USUAUAT urbane 'voice

of
’•• merchant banker

quivered -whh- anger. - “The
tine bn come" be said, " to
shoot 1

a. few of these blighters

on -^he quarter-deck—and I

mean shoot,- not e .gentle little

tap on the knuckles.* *.,

•: The -language may be a trifle

melodramatfe, but It expresses
a concern -widely felt In the
City; tbat the tactics aww being
pursiaea-fe takeovers—<rach as
rule v bonding . and blade
propaganda-we .

putting great
jtraia' Vpn ' tbe delicate and

- unlqsjdy 1 '!BrW*h:
‘ “framework

' wbrdf^ayenM bid' battles.

TH«- concern lias been high-
lighted

4by a spate of recent
incidents ^ Tkbt week, for

exaanhfei' JLrow has broken out
ever alleged.“dirty tricks” in
the fight . for Distillers , the
spirits group. trying to ward off

a d^i ud from Argyll, a
'muChi - smaller- supermarkets
business, while instead, wetarno-

- log a takeover from Guinness.
* Bisns Cornwall, a small City
public relation* company advis-

bg XKtfifltira, admitted that it

had selectively leaked to the
Press the fact -that the Who’s
Who- entry ~for Ur James
Gulliver, - chairman of Argyll,
gave a misleading impression of

.

. his .
educational background.

Mote seriously, both the
Stock Exchange and the Bank
of England have recently had
to issue new -conduct guide-
lines m response to a remark-
able. spate, of share buying on
behalf of clients by Morgan
Grenfell the most aggressive
of the merchant banks which
act as financial advisers to com-
panies, in takeovers. ...

The fear
:
is. that all these

shocks to the system could push
Britain down the road that ends
in a formal, legalistic frame-
work for takeovers, like that of
the US. :

Yet; with the possible excep-
tion', of the legal profession,
there are few in the City who
would wish to see that

.
The

present British system is -for
bids to be policed mainly by the
Takeover Panel, a If-regula-

tory City body whose powers
are those of censure and per-
suasion. lire great merit of the
system, say those who use it.

is its informality, speed and
flexibility.

Takeover tactics have been
increasingly ferocious for
several . years, - but many
observers have detected a more
fundamental change in.the past
few months, resulting from the
extraordinary. boom to bids for
very large companies
«s -*r- •\7 ‘"/T v

shake the china shop
By Martin Dickson

The biggest of these, and the
most aggressively fought, are
the three-cornered and similar
fights for Distillers and for
Imperial Group, the tobacco,
brewing and food business.
Imperial has agreed to be taken
over for £2.4bn by United Bis-
cuits—a company less than half
its size—but is fighting off a
rival bhl from Hanson Trust,
the industrial conglomerate
that is one of Britain's most
expert practitioners of the art
of the takeover.

These battles have highlighted
three major areas of concern for
City regulators.

First, protagonists are
increasingly prepared to stretch
the rules laid down for the con-
duct of takeovers to their limit,
and beyond. Many of these
incidents might appear trifling
to those outside the hothouse
atmosphere of the banks*
corporate finance departments,
but cumulatively they create a
trend.

Some have more serious
implications, such as Morgan
Grenfell's recent expenditure of
£54Om to buy shares in target
companies on behalf of its

clients United Biscuits, Guinness
and Rank Organisation, which
has launched a bid for Granada.
The purchases raised the

issue of banking financial

prudence, since Morgan’s last
declared net worth was only
£174m. The Bank of England
intervened and imposed tighter
roles on such buying to limit a
bank’s exposure to any one com-
pany.
In the case of United Biscuits,

the purchases also raised the
issue of corporate financial

prudence, since United, with a
net worth of just £410xn, had
indemnified Morgan for any
losses on shares worth £360m.

This time the Stock Exchange
intervened. It has a regulation
saying that companies spending
more than 25 per cent of net
worth on an investment must
first consult shareholders.
Indemnity agreements were not
specifically included In this
rule, so the Exchange had to
bring In new regulations.

Equally controversial is

Morgan’s involvement in a
unique deal under which Distil-

lers has agreed to pay
Guinness’s costs in mounting
its bid, which could total £80m.

Creative deals such as these
have become the hallmark of
Morgan, which has risen to
prominence in corporate finance
work over the past six years
through cultivation of fast-

growing; aggressive companies.
Success has bred further suc-

cess— though in recent months
Morgan's star has shone less
brightly, as it has been on the
losing side in six takeover
battles.

But Morgan is not alone in
testing the system to the full.

Merchant banking gentlemen
generally have become not just
players, but gamesmen. “Two
or three years ago,” says one,
“ practitioners observed the
spirit of the takeover code and
Stock Exchange rules and
feared the two bodies. Nowa-
days the form is not to consult
them, if you’re thinking of

At the same time, companies
are more and more prepared
to take to the courts and this

is introducing de facto a more
legalistic atmosphere to bid
battles. In some cases, the
companies' challenge is directed
towards Whitehall — as with
the current judicial reviews in
which Argyll is challenging a
Monopolies Commission ruling
on the Distillers bid, and Rank
Is challenging an Independent
Broadcasting Authority veto of
its bid for Granada.

In other cases, the Issne
concerned is not within the
Takeover Panel's competence.
Hanson Trust, for example, is

suing Imperial for defamation.
A second concern of the City

authorities is the quality of
information — particularly
advertising—provided by com-
panies. The current wave of bids
bas produced a heavy volume
of newspaper advertising, much
of it copy knocking the rival
company’s record. Pact twisting
has been developed into a high
art.

A third area of concern is

the activities of public relations
companies, which have assumed
a much greater importance in
takeover battles in recent years
and are often far less restrained
than merchant banks in their
tactics. Journalists, for example,
may be offered “ off the record ”

propaganda about the opposing
camp.
Behind these trends lie a

complex set of factors. One is the
competition engendered by the

doing something marginal, but move of the City towards next

to just go ahead, knowing the October’s “Big Bang”—the
authorities will be too feeble abolition of minimum com-
to do anything.” mission and of the distinction'

between the broker and the
Jobber. The cosy old relation-
ship between a merchant bank
and its client is being replaced
by a more fluid one, with banks
approaching new customers
with ideas for “ one off " take-
over deals.

That, coupled with the fact
that some very powerful per-
sonalities are running the com-
panies involved in many bids,
may have altered the relation-
ship between the bank, the com-
pany and the PR.
"It can be difficult for a

banker to restrain these
egomaniacs says one,
"particularly with advertising
campaigns."
A further twist has been given

to the trend by many of the
latest takeovers involving
smaller companies bidding for
larger ones. This has created
new technical problems — for
example. Morgan’s controversial
share buying was designed to
keep huge sums off United's
balance sheet.

It has also intensified the
financial pressures for victory.
In the bid for Distillers, Argyll
and Guinness have broken with
City convention and arranged
their fee structures so that the
nnderwriters of their offers get
paid much more if the takeover
succeeds than if it fails.

All this does not necessarily
mean that the British self-regu-

latory takeover system is in

mortal danger, but many are
concerned about the trend and
believe that matters might be
improved by a vigorous show of
force on the part of the Panel
and Stock Exchange, possibly by
singling individuals or firms out
and making examples of them.
The issue has implications

that go beyond takeover battles

as such. There is a political

dimension: in the wake of the
Johnson Mattbey and Lloyd’s
scandals, and concern about
rocketing City salaries, the
Square Mile could do without
handing more ammunition to
critics.

And closer to home, the more
aggressive tactics of the take-

over specialists could have a
knock-on effect on City stand-
ards at a time when the entire
framework Is being placed

under immense pressure by Big
Bang.

“The City is based on a com-
munity of interests." said one
senior regulatory official this

week. “If the corporate finan-

ciers go around acting like bulls
in a china shop, that is capable
of ghafcing the wider structure.**

i

The world economy

Why Gramm-Rudman
misses the point

THE GRAMM-RUDMAN tt*ro-

defldt-by-1991 plan has caused
the US to become increasingly
preoccupied with Its own prob-
lems at a time when the world
economy needs its attention
more than ever. What will

become of President Reagan’s
defence build-up? Will he
accede to higher taxes to sustain
it? Will the Great Society be
dismantled? These are all

important questions, but they
are no more important than con-
tinued expansion in a world
economy that is short on new
options and long on debt.

It is inappropriate for the
world's largest economy to be so
preoccupied with the effects of
its own actions upon itself. The
Gramm - Rudman presen ption,
constitutional or not, could pro-
duce some dangerous side-effects

on the world economy. The
fiscal engine on the American
locomotive is being throttled

down and the throttle lever is

being locked on “slow” until
1991. Avoiding a global slow-
down will require some off-

setting stimulus from other G-5
countries. Each will want to

fashiOD its own blend of
measures designed to minimise
the conflict between domestic
and international policy goals.

The world economy cannot
stand a combination of more
rigid exchange rates, labelled as
either target zones or a gold
standard, and an American
economy with a rigid contrac-
tionary fiscal policy. With
America’s fiscal policy set on a

less expansionary path, the
remaining degree of freedom to
coordinate its policy would fall

to the monetary authority. A
tighter fiscal policy, as would be
implied by conditions required
to achieve Gramm-Rudman
targets short of inflation or
miracle growth, should result

in gradually declining real

interest rates and continued
depreciation of the dollar,
barring major policy changes
abroad.

In any case, if the Federal
Reserve tries too hard to offset

lower spending with easy
money, the dollar will collapse
and interest rates will rise. The
1978-80 nightmare will be re-

peated. The trading advantage
implicit in a strong dollar en-
joyed by America’s trading part-
ners will continue to erode. It

is worth considering how they
might respond.
Were countries in the indus-

By John H. Makin

trial world to try to preserve
their competitive edge, pro-
vided that US monetary policy
remains aimed at stable or
falling inflation, they would
pursue more expansionary
monetary policies to attempt to
redepreciate their currencies
against the dollar. As a result,

there arises the possibility that
at some time during the next

A double temptation

that the US
should avoid

half decade, the US will face a
a double temptation to follow
Inflationary policies. One part
of the temptation will be the
usual levy of an inflationary
tax on outstanding debt, of
$250bn if now held by America's
lenders in Japan, Europe, and
the Middle East. The other will

be the desire to maintain or
restore a competitive advantage
that comes from currency de-
preciation which in turn results
from faster money growth.
The inflation temptation

should be avoided. Global
monetary expansion would risk

a return to the destabilising
conditions of the late 1970s
where monetary assets were
dumped and the rush for com-
modities led to the excesses
that resulted in the debt crisis,

the failure of many US banks
heavily involved in energy
loans, and extreme difficulties in
the savings and loan and agri-

culture sectors today.
We ought by now to have

learned a basic point about
inflation. Without a willingness

to keep accelerating it and
move on to the hyper-infla-
tionary chaos that characterised
the Weimar Republic after

World War I or many Latin
American economies In the
early 1980s. there are really no
net benefits from starting down
the inflationary road. There-
fore, it is worthwhile to
anticipate the conditions under
which inflationary policies may
seem expedient and try to

devise alternatives that will

reduce the temptation to resort

to such measures.
Gold or commodity standards

have often been suggested, but
as we saw in 1971, a gold
standard which is not binding
provides no discipline. Further
restarting a. gold standard at a

premium price for gold can be
very inflationary in itself.

It is also important to

recognise that if fiscal policy

constrained by the desire to

achieve a zero deficit goal is

accompanied by a move toward
fixity of exchange rates, then
monetary authorities will have
to be essentially passive. A
given set of exchange rates will

require distribution of the
quantity of moneys around the
world roughly proportional to
real growth rates. Faster-
growing economies can have
faster money growth, and
slower-growing economies can
have slower money growth. The
temptation of slow-growing
economies to employ faster
money growth as a means to
stimulate the economy or to
relieve the burden of heavy
government debts will require
either similar policies in other
countries or steady depreciation
(inflation) of the currencies of
the slower-growing economies.
The conclusion is that a com-

bination of stringent targets for
fiscal policy and exchange rate
fixity reduces the discretion of
the monetary authority at a
time when more discretion may
be desired. Exchange rate fixity

therefore requires binding con-
straints on the separate actions
of national monetary authori-
ties. The history of' inter-
national monetary arrange-
ments since World War II and
in fact during the three cen-
turies when nations have
jealously guarded the right to
print their own money has been
that nation-states simply will
not abide by externally imposed
constraints on the conduct of
monetary policy.

A slowing world economy
heavily burdened with debt
needs more policy options, not
fewer. When the heads of
central banks and finance minis-
ters come to Washington in
April for the Bank-Fund
Interim Committee meetings,
they should broaden the Baker
Plan initiative into a compre-
hensive programme of non-
inflationary demand manage-
ment worldwide. Tying them-
selves to exchange rate targets
will only complicate the task
and consume energies better
directed at avoiding a world
recession that would spell

disaster for debtors and
creditors alike.
The author la Director of Fiscal Policy

Studies or iht American Enterprise
Institute. Washington.

A social

dividend
From Mr M. Sloofa.

Sir,-—I read in Lombard
(March 10) about Professor
Doze's “depressing but convinc-

ing*’ argument that, as the head-
line put it “Only the clever get
to Work “ in future. The basic
point seemed to be that more
and more people will become in-

sufficiently skilled to generate
an income higher than the basic
welfare provision felt necessary
by society.

f want to pick up part of

Professor Dore's solution, which
you referred to as an “extreme”
example: the provision of wel-
fare . payments . to everyone,
whether in -work or not.

; . This seems to me to be a

startlingly radical, but most
effective, solution to the prob-
lem as stated. It -separates the
need: for income (to' survive)
from the need to work' (for dig-

nity). If everyone had a basic
Income, as of right, then those
not able to find work with
enough income could still work
for some extra income. This
would be much the same as sec-

tions of the Mack economy now,
but without the DHSS
“snoopers.” On the other hand,
those earning high enough extra
income .could pay back the un-
necessary “welfare” in taxation.
A particular attraction of this

-solution is that it would extend
. the role of the Inland Revenue,
which is, by -and-large, good at

its job. and curtail that of the
DHSS, which- is, by-and-large,
not The DHSS could revert to

dealing with exceptional need,
Which.it would manage better.

The in-phrase nowadays is

“earing capitalism." The idea
of a. social wage has been
around, in one form or another,

for many years: the idea of a
social dividend is rather newer.
The .payments could be made |

Letters to the Editor

directly from the profits of in-

dustry. This is only a matter
of how the Treasury keeps
the books. If it developed into

a proportion of profits, it would
make for universal interest in

the profitability of industry.

Michael V. Slavin,

SO GretnhoIm Rood, SE9.

The butt of all

criticism
From Mr A. Elliott

Sir,—Not many teachers take

the Financial Times: their

income tells against the habit.

The two pieces applauding Sir

Keith’s long-term and “radical”
aims (March 8) deserve com-
ment by one. Will I do — after

30 years in both independent
and local authority schools?
The general impression con-

veyed was, that education

should consist of training for
jobs u> increase or maintain
material prosperity, and that
it to do so; that tech-

nology, numeracy and literacy,

and decent behaviour are all

(en masse) ignored or belittled

by teachers in favour of an
approach which is at the same
time over-academic and arro-

gantly moralistic; and that if

parents on the one hand, and
\

wise central government on the
other, bring the pincer move-
ment of their right thinking
(apparently unanimous) to
bear on naive teachers, all may
yet be well.
Teachers are now the butt of

all criticism levelled ter a
society which cannot find the
answers to its probems, in its

homes or in the economy. We

are browbeaten, depressed and
down-graded. But we still try

to help children to think. The
two writers perpetuate a dozen
myths which, sadly, will be
believed, and at the same time
use staggeringly seif-contradic-

tory arguments and brash
assumptions which no sixth

former would dare to employ
in an essay for a respectable
teacher. They would force
Socrates into early retirement,

to save on hemlock.
A. F. Elliott
MiU Bouse.
Fetin Croi, Brecon, Powys.

Views on public

relations

From the Chairman.
Extol Consultancy

Sir,—Curious. After being
quoted In David Churchill’s

article on the performance of
public relations consultancies
(Management Page. February
27) I had two kinds of phone
call. The first, mostly from
incensed PR practitioners,

claimed that PR has never been
healthier, executives never
cleverer, and clients never more
contented. Everything that

needed to be done to maintain
standards was being done and
what was I doing to rock the
boat? The other, mostly

—

though not entirely—from users
<airi something like: “At last,

someone's put into words what
a lot of us have been concerned
about It needed to be said.”

I endorse, with the greatest

enthusiasm, Antony Snow’s
determination to make stan-

dards “rise at a time of in-

creasing demand ** (March 6).
Hence my readiness to comment
on what I judged to be a hazard

we communicators .should
identify and eradicate without
delay.
I too am helping to create

“thoughtful and practical pro-
grammes”; building specialist

groups (" cellular teams “ if

you must): hiring graduate
trainees; employing more effi-

cient training methods; and
recruiting from the professions.

A lot of people aren’t . . .

Interestingly, my quotes first

appeared in an article I wrote
for the newsletter of the Public
Relations Consultants' Associa-

tion. On that occasion, I had
only expressions of support and
approval. It seems then that

it might be the medium not the
message that Stirred so much
wrath.

I would have thought the
larger and more influential

readership of the FT might
have responded very positively

to signs that the public rela-

tions business was not compla-
cent about its current bullish

situation and was continuing to
make determined efforts to
further improve its increasingly

essential services.

Frank Barnard.
4 Bouoerte Street, EC4.

Looking at

the map
From the Managing Director,

Metal Bulletin

Sir,—W, N. Green (March 4)

is reading the wrong map. The
roots of the debate as to

whether manufacturing In the

UK is really necessary lie a lot

further south than Watford as

well as a lot further east than

Greenwich.
T. J. Tarring.
Park House,
Park Terrace,
Worcester Park, Surrey.

The sale of seven nationalised industries

From Dr C. Yeljanovski

Sir,—Dr McDonald’s calcula-

tion ("How the taxpayer has
lost out" February 26) purport

to show that the taxpayer has

lost almost £l-5bn from the sale

of nationalised industries.

The basis for her calculations

are unacceptable for several

.reasons. The scale oC under-

valuation of shares cannot be

measured by comparing the

difference between share prices

today and the increase in the

FT Index and the issue price.

It must be measured by what
could have been obtained at

the time of flotation taking into

account market conditions and
the performance of the company.

Nonetheless Dr McDonald's
calculation could well measure
the loss to the taxpayer but not

in .the way she would wish. The
better. - performance of these

companies after privatisation

may not reflect the fact that

the. shares were initially under-

priced but that the profitability

and efficiency of these com.
parties have increased dramatic-

ally and as a direct result of
being privatised. If this inter-

pretation is correct then the
money that She regards as a
loss to the Treasury was simply
not in existence at the time
these companies were floated.

But she is quite correct in argu-

ing that they measure a loss to
the taxpayer. If these gains
are due to better management
and efficiency brought about as
a direct result of privatisation

then the taxpayer as an implicit
shareholder of these companies
when they were nationalised
was losing a considerable
amount of money. The loss

that Dr McDonald has in fact
estimated is the inefficiencies

of the nationalised industries

which have been transformed

into profits by privatisation.

Even though Dr McDonald's

analysis is deeply flawed It does

not mean that public assets

were not undervalued. Her
calculations combine the joint

effects of improved efficiency

due to privatisation and under*

valuation. But in Interpreting

the evidence several points

must be borne in mind. Shares

issued by the fixed price

method for private companies

usually sell at a substantial pre-

mium when they come on the
marke t. So the real extent of

the undervaluation of public

assets is the difference between
rein premium and the actual

premium at the time of flota-

tion. The Government’s desire

to spread share ownership by
favouring the small share-

holder means that the shares

will have to be underpriced to

encourage the individual in-

vestor. The wider the share-

ownership, the less it css be
argued that there is a net loss

to the average taxpayer. Ibis
point applies with equal force

to the institutions which Dr

yfpiv>n!iij seems to have httle

time for. Pension funds and
insurance companies Invest on
behalf of an extremely Jarae

number of taxpayers. So the

net redistributive effects are

not as severe as the calculations

state even if we accept that

they measure a loss in some
real sense.
In short Dr McDonald pre-

sents us with a confused piece

of statistical evaluation which if

correct implies the opposite of

what she ts arguing. That if

her calculations measure a real

loss it is the loss of nationalisa-

tion not privatisation. If the
shares have been underpriced
to encourage wider shareowner-
ship then the average taxpayer
may have suffered very little

net loss relative to the scheme
which would have maximised
tiie Treasury's revenue.

(Dr) Cento VeljaaovsK,
University College, London,
Bentham Bouse,
Endsleigh Gardens, WC2.
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RoyalNavysates reach
£250 million inayear
Plessey has just received a
contract worth over £20 mflBon
for advanced 3D radars for the

RoyalNavy.Thisbrings the total

value of Hessey Royal Navy
orders over the past twelve

months to £250 mflSon.

The latest order is for a
further batch of Type 996
ratters, builttothe same specul-

ationwhichtwoyearsagowon
Plessey the supply ofadvanced
three-dimensionalsurveillance
radars to the Royal Navy,
against international competi-
tion.

Says Sir James Blyth,

Plessey managing director. “In
ousting the traditional

suppliers of this type of naval
radai; we were able to draw on
ourconsiderableexportexperi-
ence and impressive research

and development facilities.

“Type 996 willgive the Royal
Navy an outstanding increase

in operational capacity.”

mwfrm-

SIGNIFICANTSUCCESS

PutofamxsHptvdcalcommandand control centre

equipped with PlesseytepUysystems.

The radars will provide auto-
matic target indication to Sea
DartandSea'Wolfmissiles,and
will be installed in all Type 42

destroyers. Invincible class

aircraft carriers and the new
Type 23 frigates.

PlesseyIDX
saves police

£200,000
Savings of over £200,000 have

beenmade hy Devon and Corn-

wall Constabulary within a year

of fostaWnp a Plessey digital

com—nations network.

Seven IDX systems in the

constabulary^ near 4,000

square mBe area are Snteribked

by private circuits, allowing

desk-to-desk calls by the poEce

throughout the network without

the need and expense of British

Tfetecom^ public network.

The PlesseyIDXsystem isthe

basisofthenewfamilyofPlessey
ISDX digital exchanges.

First deliveries are sche-
duled for this year

Rxr Plessey, the order caps a
year of significant Royal Navy
contracts for systems and
equipments ranging from
sonars for submarines and
surface ships to advanced
radios, displays and decoys.

These successes have
recently included a £7 million

contract for a new generation

ofmodular display consoles as

part ofthe Computer Assisted

Command Systems, also for

the Type 23 frigates.

This reflects the Plessey posi-

tion as principal manufacturer

ofRoyal Navydisplaysystems.

In virtually all naval areas,

Plessey electronic systems

represent the very latest in'

state-of-the-art defence tech-

nology. and increase the

company^opportunitiestoadd
to its already considerable

exports to navies abroad.

BOOST

!f.
•

.
•

ThenewEH101 helicopterbefog
jointly developed by Westland
Helicopters in the United
Kingdom and Agnsta SpA of

Italy vrifl use Piesseyfuelbooster

and jettison pumps.
The Plessey boost pump

assemblies. - compact and
lightweight - supply fuel to the
helicopter^ engine, motive
flow forjetpumps and tank-to-
tank transfer of fuel

For the EHlOl* fuel
dumping system, three Plessey
jettisonpumps- eachmounted
in the engine feed tanks -

provide an exceptionally high
power-to-weight ratio.

The new helicopter is

expected to enterservicein the
1990s and will operate along-
side and eventually replace the
"flfestland Sea King helicopters
in the Royal Navy.

systems contracts
The Department of Transport
has awarded Plessey three
contracts forthe maintenance of
motorway signs, signals and
communications systems on
sections oftheAH,M2,M3,AM,
MU,M20,M25andM27inthe
South East ofEngland.

They cover the maintenance
of virtually all equipment on
and alongside some 300 miles

PLESSEY
TechnologyIsourbusiness.
FLESSEK diePUssey tymbil. fDXoaiISDXat*trademarks ofThePletsry Compm'pte.

of motorway and in rune

control centres. This equip-

ment has been supplied and
installed by several other

manufacturers as well as

Plessey.

The customer services divi-

sion of Plessey Controls

limited, which will handle the

work, deploys some 200 engi-

neers throughout the UK on
the maintenance of traffic

control systems.

Plessey is a world leader in
tile design, manufacture and
installation of computer and
electronic systemsforroad and
rail In 1985 it installed more
computer-controlled road
traffic systems in Britain than
any other company.
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Decision to limit Soviet presence reflects conservative American distrust of UN organisation

Soviet UN overstaffing ‘threatens US’
THE REAGAN Administration's de-

mand that the Soviet Union reduce

its staff at the United Nations by
100 has drawn an angry response

from Moscow, coupled with a warn-
ing that the move could jeopardise

the planned US summit meeting,

writes our United Nations corre-

spondent.

But the US demand has struck a
chord with conservative Americans
who regard the UN as a costly and
alien presence they could do with-

out
Britain, generally considered to

be among the best informed and
more effective members of the Un-
ited Nations, manages with a com-
plement of two ambassadors, six

counsellors and about a dozen less-

er officials. The United States,

whose UN performance has pro-

duced mixed results, has 68 diplo-

mats, according to the latest official

UN list

But the Soviet Union has no few-

er than 114 delegates fisted in the

UN "blue book,” to which must be
added 11 delegates from the Uk-
raine and nine from Byelorussia,

the Soviet Republics that were al-

lowed separate membership under
a 1945 agreement
The US, citing an actual Soviet to-

tal of 275 "permanently assigned
personnel" in the three missions,

says this is "unreasonably large,"

unwarranted by UN business, and.

more importantly, that "it poses a
threat to US national security." The
Reagan Administration has told the

Russians to reduce their staff to a
maximum of 170 by April 1, 1988.

Mr Richard Hottelet, the US
spokesman at the UN, explained
that the discrepancy in numbers re-

sulted from the fact that personnel

not included in the blue book must
be taken into account These might
include attaches and drivers, clean-

ers and messengers performing
"extracurricular" functions.

According to one Western diplo-

mat, some Soviet delegates doing a
straightforward diplomaticjob have
already remarked privately that

they may be the ones returned to

Moscow as a result of the American
edict, while seemingly lowly col-

leagues on the intelligence side

could be retained.

The US authorities do not allege

that all Soviet personnel are politi-

cal spies - UN activities cover a
broad field and Moscow evidently

believes it necessary to employ
many specialists for its diplomatic

chores, which include frequent liai-

son and lobbying with representa-

tives of member states with which
it has relations.

Including ancillary personnel, the

US has 126 people in its UN
mission, but, as the Soviet govern-

ment has pointed out, Washington
is only a couple of hundred miles

away, so a comparison with the

much larger Soviet staff may not be
entirely valid. Still, China manages
with a complement of 116 and Chi-

nese diplomats at the UN are prob-

ably no less busy than their Soviet

counterparts.

Last week’s American move was
no great surprise. But for the fact of

the summit meeting between Presi-

dent Reagan and Mr Mikhail Gorb-
achev last November it might have
happened much earlier. "Obviously,

we didn't want to do anything then

to rock the boat," a US official said.

Mr Hottelet aid Soviet represen-

tation had doubled in the past 20
years. "It just grew," he said. The
US statement had mentioned "inap-

propriate activities ... including

espionage" by Soviet officials, but
he said be was not aware of any re-

cent incident that might have
prompted the Administration's

action.

The Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion does not always go public when
it has evidence against a Soviet citi-

zen attached to the UN, he said, and
several Soviet diplomats have been
declared persona non grata and
whisked off to Moscow without fan-

fare over the years. Asked how the

FBI and other government agencies

keep track of so many Russians, Mr
Hottelet said, "we just have to as-

sign that many spooks. Obviously it

involves a lot of expense. The Rus-

sians are great ballet fanciers, for

instance. They run around a lot It

is very difficult”

On orders from the State Depart-
ment Soviet delegates are confined

to a radius of 25 miles from Colum-
bus Circle, the heart of Manhattan.
Still, they may travel widely so long
as they notify the US authorities 43

hours in advance of their proposed
itinerary. Permission for such tra-

vel is required only in the case of
visits to what Mr Hottelet called

“closed areas" - places that are sen-

sitive militarily. Diplomats from
Eastern European allies are under
no restrictions.

According to UN authorities, the

Headquarters Agreement, under
which the US gave the UN a mea-
sure of extra-territoriality when it

set up house in New York -in large

part, because of Soviet wishes -

makes no stipulation about the size

of diplomatic missions. Because of

this ambiguity, Secretary General
Javier Perez de Cuellar has asked
his legal council, Mr Carl-August

Fleischhauer of West Germany, to

prepare a memorandum on the le-

gal implications. The US alone,

however, has the power to issue

visas.

Mr Francois Giuliani, the Secre-

tary General's spokesman, declined

to comment on what he termed
“this very delicate matter" beyond
saying that it was an issue mainly

between the US and the Soviet

Union. However, there is no doubt
that the unprecedented US action is

a cause for deep concern in Mr Per-

ez de Cuellar’s office, since it offers

new evidence of the sharp divisions

between Washington and Moscow
that the UN would like to bridge.

Furthermore, linking the Soviet

union and the UN to espionage of-

fers new fuel for a large body of

American opinion already deeply

sceptical about the organisation,

which many US conservatives re-

gard as an irksome element at best

and, at worst, a too costly and even
hostile presence on their soil

"Red spies in the UN" is a head-

line that has appeared in the Amer-
ican tabloid press with embarrass-

ing monotony. Only last month, the

Heritage Foundation, a Washington
think tank that has set its sights on
the UN in a continuing "assessment

project,” called the organisation’s

Dag Hammarskjold library a "So-

viet outpost” and “a triumph of Or-
wellian newspeak.”

Since 1964, the head of this lib-

rary has been a Soviet national and
there have been reports that spies

found it a convenient place for ex-

changing information. The point

was made by none other than for-

mer UN under secretary general

Arkady Shevchenko, the highest

ranking Soviet defector to the West.
Moscow summit warning, Page 4

Setback

for UK
financial

reforms
By Nick Bunker in London

THE UK Government is running in-

to fresh political difficulties over
the Financial Services Bill follow-

ing a refusal yesterday by Mr Mi-

chael Howard, the Corporate and
Consumer Affairs Minister to con-

sider recognising the Securities and
Investments Board in the bill

His statement angered opposition

Labour MPs and has increased the

chances of further Conservative

backbench pressure aimed at secure

mg explicit statutory authority for

the SIB, which is expected to be-

come the central supervisory body
in the Government’s proposed in-

vestor protection regime.

Mr Howard told MPs on the

House of Commons standing com-
mittee considering the bill that it

was his “dear duty” to seek to de-

lete during the report stage an
amendment passed last Thursday
which names the SIB. The amend-
ment was carried by one vote after

Mr Anthony Nelson, the conserva-

tive MP who proposed it, and Mr
Tim Smith, also Conservative, sided

with the opposition.

At a private meeting on Monday
night, the two backbenchers failed

to persuade Mr Howard to accept

the amendment They believe that

statutory recognition for the SIB is

essential if it Is to be effective and
respected by the public and the fi-

nancial institutions. The Govern-
ment argues that Mr Nelson’s

amendment hg-s damaged the bill

by limiting its discretion about del-

egating regulatory powers to the

SIB.

Mr Smith has now proposed an
amendment which would »l<l to the
bill a new schedule which also

names the SIB and defines its con-

stitution and membership and spec-

ifiers arrangements for appointing

Staff /tnii financing itself through
overdrafts repaid out of fees

charged to investment businesses.

The amendment’s wording is

partly copied from the sections of

the Local Government Finance Act
of 1982, which set up the Audit
Commission, the independent body
which audits local authority ac-

counts and conducts local govern-
ment value-for-money reviews.

Opposition MPs plan to support

the amendment, which, if passed,

would make it more difficult for the

Government to resist cross-party

pressure for statutory recognition

of the SIB.

French construction group
suffers FFr 1.75bn losses
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

SCREG, France's second largest

construction group, suffered a high-
er loss than expected, of FFr 1.75bn
(5250m), last year, plunging the
company’s net worth into a deficit

of FFr 858m.

Originally the company, which
reported a loss of only FFr 8.9m in

1984, was expected to lose FFr 200m
last year. Bat the estimated losses

steadily increased, first to FFY 700m
and then to FFr L4bn in January.

The latest figures, showing the
full extent of the losses incurred be-
cause of a combination of manage-
ment errors and the recession in
the construction business, were dis-

closed yesterday in an audit of the
company commissioned by Boo-
ygues, France’s largest construction
group, which now envisages taking
control of its rival.

Bouygues has already acquired a
9 per cent stake in Screg from the

Belgian Petrafina oil company and

has an option to buy a further 17

per cent from Petrafina by the end
of June.

If Bouygues decides to exercise

that option, it will become the
single largest shareholder of Screg,

with effective control of the compa-
ny. It will also increase Bouyguess
size by adding Scrag’s FFr 22bn-a-

year sales to current Bouygues an-

nual turnover of FFr 26bn.

The Screg audit showing the FFr
L75bn losses last year did not in-

clude restructuring costs totalling

at least FFr 300m, which will have

to be borne in coming months, ac-

cording to the report by the French
auditors Cabinet Baibier.

Among Scrag’s most troubled

subsidiaries is its large Dragages et

Travaux Publics unit, which lost,

says the audit. FFr 729m last year.

Screg Routes, the road construction

unit, lost FFr 323m, while another

subsidiary, SMAC, had a deficit of

FFr 213m last year.

The group's Versailles real-estate

subsidiary in Texas lost FFr 318m
last year.

Bouygues now wants to put to-

gether a recovery plan for Screg
with banks; Coface, the French ex-

port credit agency; other financial

institutions: Screg shareholders;

and the French Government

The plan aims to return the trou-

bled subsidiaries of Screg to a posi-

tive net worth position and to en-

able Screg to continue its dredging

business. However, it also envis

ages the winding down of the Texas
real-estate operation.

Bouygues, which recently report-

ed consolidated profits of FFr 440m
for 1985, has been actively seeking

to expand and diversify its opera-
tions. The eventual takeover of

Scrag would turn Bouygues into

one of the top three private groups

in France with annual sales erf more
than FFr 45bn.

Big UK companies hit by high

incidence of employee fraud
BY OLIVE WOLMAN IN LONDON

ABOUT 4Q per cent of large UK
companies have suffered at least

one fraud of more than £50,000

(573,000) over the last 10 years, a
Government-sponsored survey into

commercial fraud suggests.

Tfre survey, published yesterday,

is based on questionnaires and in-

terviews carried out last September
with the senior executives erf a sam-
ple of 56 companies from the 740

which are included in the FT-
Actuaries All Share Index.

In 74 per cent of the frauds that

companies reported to the police

the offenders were employees, occa-

sionally in collusion with outsiders.

In nearly 30 per cent of frauds the

offender was a manager and in 10

per cent of cases£ director or part-

ner. An accounts official was re-

sponsible in 19 per cent of cases.

The most common form of fraud,

accounting for 24 per cent of the to-

tal, involved the use of cheques and
credit cards. Embezzlement and ex-

penses frauds formed the second

most widespread category.

None of the frauds was detected

by external auditors, who are being
given specific responsibilities for

tracking down and reporting fraud

in financial service companies to

the regulatory authorities. Several

respondents were scathing about

their auditors’ lack of under-

standing of their businesses.

One former internal accountant

in a leisure company is reported as
saying: “We used to run rings

around the auditors. We would give

them the absolute minimum of co-

operation and this would mean that
they spent an enormous amount of
time checking basic data.*
The study was sponsored by the

Home Office, the Police Foundation
and the accountancy firm, Arthur
Young. Tbe research was carried

out by Dr Michael Levi a criminolo-

gist at University College, Cardiff,

and Mr James Morgan, a senior

partner of Arthur Young.

US to act on counterfeiting
BY NANCY DUNNE Bf WASHINGTON

THE REAGAN Administration will

soon propose new legislation to

strengthen protection of intellectual

property rights - patents, copy-
rights and trademarks - because
counterfeiting and piracy are now
costing US business an estimated
$8bn to $20bn a year.
Speaking before a House banking

sab-committee yesterday Mr Mal-

colm Baldrige, the US Commerce
Secretary, said the Administration
was also hoping to improve busi-

ness competitiveness by offering a
third form of relief for import-bat-

tered industries, besides tariffs and
quotas - an easing of merger laws

within damaged sectors.

Although the US had a long way
to go before turning the trade defi-

cit around, said Mr Baldrige, "the

month-to-month trend will be
headed down by the end of 1986."

Mr Baldrige made a pitch for his

recent proposals easing American
anti-trust laws, stressing that merg-
ers within and industry eliminated
duplicative efforts and streamlined
costs.
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EEC warning on need
for new budget cuts
Continued from Page 1

ceding of 1.4 per cent, instead of the

former limit of 1 per cent Tbe con-

tributions amount to that percent-

age of retail sales of a given basket
of goods and services in each mem-
ber state, and represent the maxi-
mum available, on top of customs
duties and levies.

On Monday, several finance and
budget ministers insisted that no
new increase in the ceiling could be
contemplated yet - which suggests

that spending cuts will be the only
option.

Mr Christophersen. himself a for-

mer minister in Denmark,

rejected accusations that the Euro-
pean Commission was responsible
for drawing up too many spending
programmes. He said the over-
spending was a result of past policy
decisions by the Council of Minis-
ters and the European Parliament,
and of external factors such as the
fall of the dollar.
Tbe Commission's recent outline

for a five-year research programme
costing some Ecu 10-35bn - at-

tacked by Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg,
the German Finance Minister-was
a direct response to the call by EEC
leaders for a greater research effort

in the community, he said.

EEC may
ease

MFA
controls
By Paul Cheeseright In Brussels

THE European Community is pre-

pared to permit developing coun-
tries slightly easier market access

for their textiles and clothing.

Trade ministers yesterday settled

a detailed mandate on which the

European Commission will nego-

tiate a renewal of the MultiFibre

Arrangement (MFA). which con-

trols the great part of world textile

and clothing trade between devel-

oping and developed countries.

The present MFA expires at the

end of July. Detailed international

negotiations for a fresh pact start in

Geneva early next month.
The Community position, as it

emerged from the Brussels talks, is

slightly more liberal than that

adopted in the last round of negotia-

tions in 1982. It is being presented

as the first stage in the gradual re-

turn of textiles to the normal rules

of the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade (Gatt).

It is likely now that the Commu-
nity will find itself somewhere in

the middle between tbe demands of

the developing countries for much
more liberalisation and the expect-

ed restrictive position of the US.
The Reagan Administration has not

yet defined its stand.

“The mandate meets UK aims of

a renewal of the present MFA con-

tinuing to give considerable protec-

tion for the most sensitive areas of

our textile and clothing industries,

and market liberalisation in certain

selected areas," said Mr Alan Clark,

the UK Trade Minister.

Ministers decided to allow great-

er access, above 1986 levels, to the
Community market at the rate ot
• Up to 1 per cent for the so-called

dominant suppliers - Hong Kong,
Macao. South Korea, Taiwan;

Up to between 4 and 6 per cent
for other developing countries;

• Up to 7 per cent for the poorest
countries or new suppliers.

Tbe Community will also offer

greater flexibility in the way quotas
are administered. Where they are
nmised in one part of the Communi-
ty market, they can be transferred

to another, provided no more than

12 per cent of the trade is affected.

Manila debt

talks open
Continued from Page 1

tranches of S230m of the existing fa-

cility should be released.

The release of the S230m from
the IMF would trigger the disburse-
ment of tbe final instalment from
the “new money” package from the
commercial banks totalling 5350m.
Mr Ongpin is expected to press

the IMF for easier terms both on
the existing facility and any subse-
quent agreement Mrs Aquino's
Government feels that with the
end of Mr Marcos's autocratic rule,
confidence in the Philippines will
be restored and tbe IMF and the
country's other creditors should
rally to its support by being more
lenient

Parallels are being drawn by
some of Mrs Aquino’s officials be-
tween the end of the Marcos era
and the fall of the military dictator-
ship in Argentina after the Falk-
lands war. Unlike Argentina, how-
ever, Mrs Aquino's Government ac-
cepts that it has no choice but to

deal with the IMF on its own terms.

THE LEX COLUMN

Biscuits today

jam tomorrow
9

There is a not altogether comfort-

ing familiarity about the 1985 re-

sults of United Biscuits, which will

give UB's own shareholders plenty

to chew on before they decide next

week on the wisdom of allowing

their management to push ahead
with its offer for Imperial

As usual UB has demonstrated

that it has the capacity to absorb

cash in tbe cause of expansion. Coo-
kie market share bas been strenu-

ously won in the US, costs have
been taken out of the biscuit busi-

ness on both sides of the Atlantic,

andUK fast-food bas started to pro-

duce more visible returns.

Beyond market share, UB bas

consistently pursued pre-tax profit,

which has emerged respectably in

the forecast region, 17 per cent

higher at £102.2m.

UB has also sunk a certain

amflnnt of capital in maintaining its

credentials as a tough production

company. Apart from the prolonged

expense of the soft-cookie promo-
tional war - where UB's Keebler

has come off well though in what
bas proved a disappointingly small

market - UB has had to stand the

cost of rinsing Keebler's Philadel-

phia plant
Taking one thing with another,

and aliowingfor Philadelphia below
the tine, the virtues of UB have not

extended this year to an increase in

earnings per share.

It is early days after the last UB
rights issue to overcome dilution,

no doubt But as a model for UB’s

post-imperial future - following the

issue of a great deal more equity -

these figures are not as fortunate as
they might be.

Hillsdown
It took Hillsdown Holdings' share

price almost all of last year to re-

gain the premium achieved in its

first day of trading, but yesterday's

figures for 1985 fulfilled that early

promise. Profits before tax were up
77 per cent to £33.4m and the in-

crease survived to raise per-share

earnings by nearly half on the

strength of bought-in tax shelter.

The City of London now knows
what Hillsdown is up to in eggs and
stationery and is willing to accord it

a premium rating despite the com-
modity origins of the best part of

three-quarters of Hillsdown’s profit

The managements skill in buy-

ing devastated businesses and
squeezing a small margin out of

them is clear enough from these fig-

ures, and given that almost two doz-

en acquisitions added a mere £4m

to 1985 profits, Hillsdown could

make £40m and more this year just

from taking out some human and
animal COSt

Equally, Hillsdown has managed

to add supermarket value - in the

form of butter and breadcrumbs -

to what was once a pure commodity
poultry operation, even if the red

meat business is proving less trac-

table to packaging.

However, unless more tax-shelter

is erected in the right places, this

year’s earnings growth will be

much less robust On prospective

earnings, Hillsdown -at 242p, up 4p
- stands on toe confident price/

earnings multiple of 14. Of course,

Hillsdown might make its big acqui-

sition, but with the collapse of the

tin rescue raising new questions

about S & W Berisford’s balance

sheet Hillsdown must be having

second or third thoughts about dig-

ging through Berisford to British

Sugar or the Ranks Hovis stake

beyond.

Bond markets

A set of UK money figures provi-

sionally free of distortion, a rarity

in itself, might be expected to show
what is really happening in that

part of the economic forest But un-
grateful economists hanker for a
trend and stockbrokers had per-

haps forecast the numbers for

banking February too well for the
markets to pay much attention to

them.
Not the least preoccupation is the

size of the rise the bond markets
have already enjoyed and a general
feeling that consolidation is in or-

der. Only a couple of UK issues still

yield more than 10 per cent while
the US long bond which has helped
to pull the gilt-edged market up
now returns under 8 per cent
Though gilts have so far missed

out on the rate reductions other

bond markets have seen, a base

rate cut is still expected on or soon

after budget day next Tuesday and

discounted.

The Bank of England's technical

operations in the money markets

have been interpreted as dear sig-

nals that a cut would not be wel-

come just yetWhen it comes it may
only be a half point foil not the

hoped for one point move.

Before that can happen this

weekend's Opec meeting must be

negotiated without any harm com-

ing to the sterling exchange rate •

and the budget speech must be

written and delivered. Those two

trials and their effect on the fight

against inflation matter more to the -

gilt-edged market than even a dean
set of provisional estimates of

monetary aggregates.

Vickers Shipbuilding

Spare a thought for poor Trafal-

gar House. Last year, when West-

land was but a small mechanical

engineer on the verge of collapse,

Trafalgar took a look at Vickers

Shipbuilding at the Government's
:

invitation. This year, with Westland

a by-word for industrial-political

embarrassment Trafalgar has lost

the competition for Vickers despite

tendering what looks like a higher

bid.

As with anything to do with na-

tionalised industries the sums can

add up in different ways. It seems ’

that Trafalgar bid just over £80m >

down for tbe two yards with up to

£10m to come when the contracts

for the Trident boats are signed.

The employee consortium bid

£60m down with a E40m deferred
-

consideration to come in the 1990s -

if the corporate plan is met at best -

a tittle over £80m down on a dis-
-

counted basis.

The consortium did promise in its
-

prospectus yesterday to spend some -

£92m to complete a shed to cover

the Trident boats. This is presu-

mably what the Ministry of De-

fence wants and may be as much ;

worth the difference as the political -

benefits of share ownership in Bar-

row and Birkenhead.
As the Government is waiving

"

£290m in overdraft and dividend

capital for just E60m in cash, the

consortium’s balance-sheet is ship-

shape enough. On the new funding l
basis, interest cover is comfortable

and provided the MoD permits a
heavy workload to be transformed
into profit the flotation in the sum- .

mer should be a success.

[RELOCA11NUJ |
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SHARE INOUR
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Clwyd is a county builton success as over 200 new, growinq
companies can testify. The benefitswe canoffer include an
unbeatable financial package (cheap loans, cash grants, rent
free periods, factories from only £1.30 per sq. ft etc), an
Enterprise Zone, technology park, green field sites and
fully serviced land.

Forfurther information contact
TheClwyd IndustryTeam,
ClwydCounty Council,
Shire Hall, Mold, _ i ,

A
y^busmesstkers^ClwydCH76NB

Tel. 0352-2121

Clwyd
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US brokers announce
corporate insurance plan
BV TERRY DOD5WORTH Hi NEW YORK

TWO of flie leading insurance bro-

kersln theUS plan to tackle the cri-

tical shortage in corporate liability

coverage by .bringing together an
underwriting syndicate backed by
some of the country's leading prop-

erty and casualty companies,

v The1 project has.-already received

the "backing, of Aetna, the largest

qaotadtJStosurancegroap. Several

nira, induing Dgna, Travelers and
Chubb, have; confittbed/foat they

are also considering membership.

“We . have a target; da^e to start

proving coverage with the new
plan by May . I," said Mr Robert

Newhibase, chairman c$tbe broking

sAsidiarybf Marsh & McLennan,
tbe biggest Insurance-broker in the

us.
•••-' ’ ‘

Marsh has come together with

Johnson &. Higgins, the privately

owned broking group, to by to form
thesyndicate, which would offer

cover fordauhs of over 525m and

uptoSlOOm.
Companies looking for insurance

in this part of the market are faced

with widespread shortages and
what Mr Newhouse called “chaotic*

policy terms and conditions.

Underlying tbe new. company
would be the concept of “slip" un-
derwriting, uncommon in the US al-

though widely used in the London
market All underwriting for the

participating insurance companies
in tire syndicate would be undertak-
en by a central organisation on
their behalf.

This co-ordinating body would
settle and adjust claims, with
participating organisation being re-
sponsible for a set proportion of
claims and premiums. Disputes be-
tween policy-holders and insurers,
an area which attracts considerable
litigation, would be settled by arbi-
tration.

Mr Newhouse and Mr Richard
Meyer, senior vice president of
Johnson & Higgins, listed four
main advantages

First, the syndicate would offer

clients a common form for all their

cover between S25m and 5100m. At
present, customers are buying in-

surance in this part of the market
from different insurers, all ofwhom
are writing it under different teems.

Second, the multiple “layering* of

policies win be eliminated. Under
the layering system, companies buy
insurance in chunks, with cover be-
ing provided at different prices by
companies that accept a proportion

of the risk in a certain land of lia-

bility

Layering creates problems in the
event of claims, with disputes be-

tween insurers, some of which are

resolved only by litigation. In the

new scheme, there would be only

one layer of risk - (or £75m of

claims in excess of $25m.
Third, the availability of the new

policy would bring back stability to

a market striken by the disappear-

ance of many policy-writers and the
insurers who depended on them.
Customers would be attracted by
tbe financial stability of the insur-

ance companies backing the
scheme, Mr Newhouse said.

Fourth, the common claims
procedure should remove the mud-
dle that exists under the layering
structure, where there is scope for

unlimited argument between the in-

surance companies, their clients

and their respective lawyers.

Mr Newhouse did not give a pre-

cise estimate of tbe likely prem-
iums to be offered for the new poli-

cies, saying that they would range
widely from 5100,000 to several mil-

lions for the $75m of cover depend-
ing on the business being insured.

However, be said he believed

there were more than 1,000 compa-
nies operating in the US that would
be interested in the scheme, among
them several overseas businesses,

whose potential liabilities tended to

fall within the range of cover being
offered.

For the insurance companies, the

attraction of the proposed new poli-

cy would be the standardisation of

cover.

NordLB lifts earnings 13.6%
and again maintains dividend
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

NORDDEUTSCHE Landesbank
(NordLB), one offoe largest of West
Germany’s regional pphHcly owned
banks, increased its operating earn-

ings last year and is maintaining its

dividend. •.

Operating profit of the Hanover
parent ; bank, including earnings

from Its own ttadmgactivities, rose

13.6 per cent to DM 305.5m (5179m).

The greo^'fhcfo^^-IaoEmbourg
‘

operations, the /Brenjor. Landes:

bank and hom^uilduig sawings

banks, showed a sunder increase in

operating-profitto DM 719m.-

For the third year in succession,

NordLB is paying a4 per cent divi-

dend toits shareholders- the state

government of Lower Saxony_ (GO

per cent) and local savings bonks

(40 per cent).

The parent bank lifted its risk

provisions to- -DM 210m from DM

$90m charge

dents oil

service group
By Our Financial Staff

FURTHER EVIDENCE of the prob-

lems in the US oil service industry

emerged yesterday when Newpark
Resources, a New Orleans energy
products and services concern, an-

nounced charges ~ of about S9flm

against 1985 earnings. ...

The charges will produce a loss

for the year of about S124m, which
compares with a deficit of S37m in

1064 on revenues of 5206m. Fourth-

quarter-, charges "will total 865m,
bringing a loss in the period of

about 594m.
The

-

company attributed the

charges mainly to the restructuring

of its operations in response to the

deteriorirtfozi In the oil and gas in-

dustries. !

-Newpark has also combined its

tool business with Triumph-Lor, a i

joint venture with NL Industries i

and Galvesfon-Houston. <

157m in 1B84 and also boosted its fi-

nancial reserves. The Luxembourg
subsidiary increased its earnings to

DM 72m from DM 61m, again set-

ting aside tire full sum for possible
inturnatiimal rislrs,

Under Dr Bernd Thiemann as
chief executive, NordLB has been
pursuing a course of steady expan-
sion, dosely linked to the needs of

foe Loner Saxony region and of its

savings banks. While political con-

troversy,has arisen over problems
at some WestGerman Landesbanks
in recent years, NordLB has been
anxious to put strong emphasis on
profitability and continuity of divi-

dend payments.

Tbe state government and sav-

ings banks recently agreed to add

to NordLB’s financial resources by
taking up an issue of profit-sharing

certificates totalling DM 134m. Dr
Thiemann said this was an impor-

tant step towards covering

NordLB's medium-term capital

needs of about DM 300m.

The parent bank’s assets grew
last year by 4.9 per cent to DM B3hn
while group assets were up 5 per
cent atDM SSAbn.

NordLB has responded to strong

competition among- West German
banks by introducing a flat foe of

DM 3 a month for private custom-
ers' giro accounts, irrespective of

the number of transactions.

Dr Thiemann said customers
were becoming more and more sen-

sitive to bank fees and wanted a
simple system. Customers should

be encouraged to use the full range

of bank services rather than be pen-
alised for doing so.

Bergen Bank boosted

by growth in lending
BY OUR OSLO CORRESPONDENT

BERGEN BANK, Norway’s third

largest commercial bank, achieved

record operating profits last year of

NKr 656m (SSlm), before loss write-

offs, compared with NKr 535m in

1984. By the end of the year total as-

sets amounted to NKr 42.4bn - NKr
9bn higher than a year earlier.

The bank describes 1985 as a year
of growth, marked by the explosive

rise in domestic lending. Bergen
Bank's competitive performance
was good, says the board, and profi-

tability, while lower than a year

earlier, was maintained at a “satis-

factory" level, despite foe strong

growth. Earnings as a proportion, of

average total assets equalled 1.74

per cent, compared with 1.81 per
cent in 1984.

An unchanged NKr 14J50 divi-

dend is being paid, and sharehold-

ers have the option to take the divi-

dend in shares, at a 15 per cent dis-

count on the market price, instead

of cash.

Interest margins were under
pressure last year, partly as tbe re-

sult of keen competition and partly

because of government measures,

and the bank's net interest income

as a proportion of total assets foil to

2A8 percent, from 3J24 per cent In-

terest costs rose by NKr 711m to

NKr 3.36bn - an increase that was
in proportion to the rise in total as-

sets. Interest and commission in-

come did not rise at the same pace,

however.
Income from other activities, par-

ticularly share and currency trad-

ing, was sharply up, and together

with bank charges - significantly

increased towards the end of last

year - rose 37 per cent to NKr
747m. Operating costs, as a propor-

tion of total assets, fell to 3J2 per

cent from 3.27 per cent

El-Sayed

debt was

guaranteed

by Volvo
By Kevin Done, Nordic

Correspondent, in Stockholm

VOLVO admitted yesterday that

it had agreed to act as guarantor

for part of the personal debts ac-

cumulated by Mr Refoat El-

Sayed during tbe collapse of the

ambitious co-operation pact

planned between Volvo and Fer-

ments. the troubled Swedish bio-

technology and line chemicals
group of which Mr El-Sayed is

majority shareholder.

Volvo pulled out of (be deal -

which was to have given Fer-

ments the leading position in the

Swedish pharmaceuticals ami bi-

otechnology industry - in tbe

middle of tbe turmoil fol-

lowed Mr El-Sayed’s disclosures

that he had lied to investors

about his academic credentials.

In the middle of February Mr
El-Sayed was forced to admit

that his claim to a doctorate in

microbiology was false. In the re-

sulting crisis of confidence the

company's share price plunged,

wiping out more than hall its

market valuation.

Tbe stock exchange suspended
trading in Ferments shares for

nearly two weeks and only al-

lowed dealing to be resumed last

week when it had received a foil,

audited account of Ufa- H-Sayed’s
personal financial position.

This showed that Mr El-Sayed

had personal debts of SKr L45bn
($20m) against which he had li-

quid assets id SKr 146m pins a
holding of 16.5m shares in

Fennenta.
Yesterday it was revealed that

Volvo had guaranteed aboutSKr
250m of a SKr 500m loan granted
to Mr El-Sayed by Gotabanken
to finance part of his recent pur-
chases of more than 4m
Fennenta shares.

Mr Ulf linden, deputy manag-
ing director of Volvo who nego-
tiated Volvo’s withdrawal from
the planned, co-operation pact
with Fennenta, said yesterday

that Volvo lad wanted a ^‘strong.

Fennenta” to emerge from" foe’
crisis. Without the guarantee

therehad-beenu rids tirat-Mr El-

Sayed would have been forced to

sellout a considerable part of his
- Fennenta bnMing fo meet l»»«

debt obligations.

Since trading was resumed last

Thursday the Fennenta share
price has continued to foil

Superfos hit

by losses

at US unit
By Our Copenhagen
Correspondent

SUPERFOS, the Danish-based
rKfmlfoh, leedstafh, packaging
and construction group, suffered

greatly reduced profits in 1985

because of heavy losses in its US
fertiliser operations. Sales rose

from DKr kllbn to SKr lL28bn
($L34bn), but pre-tax income feQ

to DKr 40m against DKr 311m.
Superfos* profit after taxation

was DKr 11m, a drastic drop
from the 1984 figure of DKr
274m. Tbe gronp is paying an un-
changed 12 per cent dividend.

The company described the

1985 result as disappointing, at-

tributing it to the foiling dollar

and tbe sluggish fertiliser mar-
ket, notably in (be US where
Royster, a fertiliser subsidiary

based in Norfolk, Virginia, re-

corded a major deficit.

Tbe acquisition of Royster in

January 1885 put the Danish
concern into the world’s top 10

fertiliser producers.

PAN-HOLDING

S0CIETE AN0NYME

LUXEMBOURG
At its meeting of March 11, 1986, the board of directors

finalised the accounts for the financial year 1985.

The accounts show a net profit of USS9.52L892, including

a net realised gain on sales of investments of

US$6,899,875.

The board decided to propose to the Annual General

Meeting to be held on May 30. 1986, the distribution per
cham ^ US$50 par value outstanding on June 30, 1988.

of « dividend of US$5.60 for the year 1985, against a
dividend of US$5.00 paid for the year 1984 The dividend

of US$5.60 is free from withholding to xin Luxembourg
and would be payable as from July 1, 3988.

The company's imconsolidated net asset value as of

December 31. 1985, amounted to US$198,5flL928,

equivalent to US$283.70 per share, as compared to

'US$21424 as- of December 31, 1984, le. an Increase of

3L2% or of 33.5% if the dividend of US$5.00 is taken

into account The company’s consolidated net asset

value as of December 31, 1985, amounted to US$292.68

per share.

As of February 28, 1988, the unconsolidated net asset

value amounted to US$30480 and the consolidated net

asset value amounted to US$31&22 per share.

Novo Industri slips

despite higher sales
by OUR COPENHAGEN CORRESPONDENT

NOVO INDUSTRI A/S, the Danish

insulin and enzymes producer,

showed lower profits last year des-

pite increased sales. Factors affect-

ing tbe decline were tbe falling US
dollar, product changes and lower

market prices.

Total sales of the Novo group lad

year amounted to DKr 4.1bn

(5468m), an increase of 9 per cent

on 1984 Pre-tax and net profits

came to DKr 872m and DKr 604m.

respectively.

In a statement tbe company attri-

buted the drop in profits to decrea-

sing prices, especially in tbe US
starch and alcohol industries. Tbe

introduction of new types of insulin

and a strengthened marketing ef-

fort had helped Novo to preserve

and expand its share of most lead-

ing markets in the face of continued

strong competition.

Mr Mads Oviisen, the managing

director, said last year's results

were in line with company expecta-

tions and acceptable in view of

growing competition and adverse

foreign exchange movements.

"Novo sees tbe current trend con-

tinuing into this year with in-

creased pressure on its earnings,

but we intend to intensify our re-

search and product development

programmes to safeguard our com-

petitiveness in the long term.”

Novo, which is listed in New
York, London and Copenhagen, pro-

duced a string of rapid profit in-

creases before foe onset of an inter-

national price war in enzymes in

1984

Subsequently, group earnings

have been fiat with the results for

1985 hampered further by adverse

currency costs of around DKr 30m.

The year's dividend is again 20 per

emit

Ann Charters on industry’s problems following Brazil’s economic reforms

Businesses struggle to adjust
SUPPLY PROBLEMS and price
disputes have already erupted in
some sectors of Brazilian industry
as tbe dust begins to settle on last

month's economic and monetary
reform package.

Brazilian business, while gen-
erally optimistic that the package
has a fighting chance to halt the

country's exploding inflation rate, is

still reeling from the changes, on
which clarification is expected in a
few days.

Pricing and payment terms are
proving to be the most contentious
area so far. Until February 26 com-
panies worked on the assumption
that inflation during the year would
reach between 300 and 400 per cent,
perhaps higher. But with the gov-
ernment decree that inflation was
to be zero for March (all prices were
frozen from February 27), compa-
nies’ plans proved useless.

While President Jose Saroey en-
listed citizens as price inspectors to

denounce illegal rises in retail

prices for nearly 300 food, personal
hygiene and cleaning products,

manufacturers were left to nego-
tiate with their suppliers.

Before the reform, supplier fi-

nancing in price-controlled indus-

tries foul government blessing to in-

clude a 7 per cent financing charge
for payment terms of 30 days, or 14
per cent for payment in 60 days.
But now manufacturers are push-

ing for not only more realistic fi-

nancing charges of 1.5 per cent a

month but also a discount for cash
payment They say prices frozen

last month already had a built-in

inflation factor of about 15 per cent

that should be discounted.

Rather than give in, some suppli-

ers, particularly in the vehicle parts

industry, have suspended deliver-

ies. Mercedes Benz, Brazil’s largest

buses and trucks maker, suspended
operations in some areas with em-
ployees taking mandatory vaca-

tions because of lack of parts.

The owner of an auto parts com-

pany described the impasse as a

matter of survival for some compa-
nies. "If a company didn’t hare its

receivables balanced with payables

going into the freeze, it’s in

trouble"

According to the decree that

created Brazil’s new currency, the

cruzado, all bills and receivables

due over tbe next 12 months are to

be converted at tbe prevailing daily

rate for cruzeiros to cruzados, as

the old currency automatically de-

values at the rate of 14.6 per cent a
month.
But some suppliers have dug in

their heels and demanded conver-

sion at 1,000 cruzeiros to 1 cruzado

as fixed on foe day foe economic

plan went into effect, regardless of

foe maturity date.

Unable to pass on costs from ex-

pensive credit terms or prices that

in effect increase - if the devalued

cruzeiro is not used for converting

to cruzados — manufacturers are

faced with either absorbing the cost
rises or suspending production if

agreements cannot be reached with

suppliers.

On prices, difficulties vary, de-

pending on the industrial sector.

Beforethe reform measures compa-
nies were allowed price increases

every few months, so those compa-
nies which had just received in-

creases had more of a cushion go-
ing into the price freeze than those
which had foeir last price rise

months earlier.

Another problem is the new wage
indexation system, giving workers
automatic rises if prices increase by
20 per cent. An immediate bonus
for some employees and an over-

night jump in the minimum month-
ly wage from tbe equivalent of

600,000 cruzeiros (USS43.48) to 800
cruzados (US$57.97) hits some com-
panies harder than others.

Throughout last week companies
in various industries met to analyse

foe effects within foeir sectors, and
government offices have been

swamped with queries.

On the positive side, company fi-

nancial directors have at least seen
their cost of borrowings decline

with foe elimination of monetary
correction for inflation on outstand-

ing loan balances. Now. they have
to contend with real rates of inter-

est running at mid to high 20 per
cent annually and can enjoy the

luxury of carrying cash in a de-

Olsen trebles pre-tax profits
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

NORWAY’S Fred Olsen shipping

group more than trebled pre-tax

profits by its three stock exchange
listed companies last year to a total

ofNKr 612m (S85m) from NKr 178m
a year earlier.

Shareholders in each of the three

are getting a cme-for-one scrip issue

and unchanged 20 per cent divi-

dend.

Last year’s improvement reflect-

^rrr ftntf

ed substantial profits on share trad-

ing by each of the three companies.

Profits before -extraordinary items

were in earfi case sharply down on
a year earlier as forecast

Details were:

• Bonhur - profits before extraord-

inary items NKr 4m (NKr 17m in

1984); profits before tax and end-

year allocations NKr 110m (NKr
62m). Share dealings contributed

NKr 63m to tbe 1985 figure.

• Borga - profits before extraordi-

nary items NKr 2m (NKr 7m); prof-

its before tax and end-year alloca-

tions NKr 196m (NKr 29m). Share
dp-Blings contributed NKr 185m.

• Ganger Rolf - profits before ex-

traordinary items NKr 5m (NKr
23m); profits before tax and end-

year allocations NKr 306m (NKr
94m). Share dealings contributed

NKr 268m.

This MMMCHMnrappears as a matter of record only.

mand deposit without it deteriorat-

ing in value overnight

Of course, what is good for tbe

companies has squeezed some fi-

nancial institutions that previously

made big profits from funds invest-

ed in high-yielding government se-

curities. Before foe economic re-

form, it was common to earn 15 per
cent a month, plus monetary correc-

tion for inflation on overnight de-
posits in financial markets. This
gave an annual yield of 260 to 280

percent

To capture these funds banks
built large branch networks and in-

stalled sophisticated computer sys-

tems. Now these investments will

have to be re-examined.

On tbe export side, the fixed ex-

change of 13.8 cruzados to US51 has
added an uncertainty factor to ex-

port programmes. Because the ex-

change Tate cannot remain fixed

indefinitely without compromising
Brazil’s export competitiveness,

there is bound to be speculation as

to when devaluations will occur.

If the economic measures work
for foe next two or three months,
many companies believe foe Gov-
ernment will have succeeded in en-

couraging production rather than
speculation. The question of

whether increased investments in

new plant and equipment will be
forthcoming can only be answered
months from now.

Oriflame plans

dividend rise
By Our Financial Staff

ORIFLAME, the direct sales cos-

metics group listed in London, re-

ports higher profits for 1985 and
plans to increase its dividend.

Helped by an acquisition and un-
derpinned by strong financial in-

come, profits before tax rose to

£5ihn ($8.5m) from foe £48m of

1984 The dividend is going up by 15

per cent to 24Jjp a share.

Oriflame is a Luxembourg-reg-
istered company

13rd February, 1986
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Japanese Yen 25,000,000,000

International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development

6te%Japanese YenBondsof1986, dueFebruary 13, 1996

(NinthIssue)

Issue Price 101% per cent.

YamakhiSecuritiesCompany, Limited

AlgemeneBankNederiandN.V.

BanqueNationals deParis

DatumEuropelimited

IRJInternationallimited

Mitsui TrustBank (Europe)SA.

NipponOedftInternational(HK)Ltd.

SuxssBank CorpomtionInternationalLimited

Tbyo TrustInternationalLimited

Bank ofTokyoInternationalLunited

CiticorpInvestmentBank limited

DeutscheBank CapitalMaritetslimited

LTCBInternationallimited

TheNikkoSecurities Co., (Europe)Ltd.

Nomum Internationallimited

TokaiInternationalLimited

SXS. Warburg& Co.Ltd
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De Beers

doubles

Ariadne Shipping Inc

Orestes Shipping Inc

US $6,550,000

earnings
By Kenneth Marston,
Mining Editor

Provided bv;

Locabail (UK) Ltd. Banque Indosuez

Agent:

Locabail (UK) Limited

Initiated and arranged by:

First International Financial Corporation

This advertisement appears as a matter ofrecord onijc

THE GATHERING pace of the re-

covery in the diamond market cou-

pled with the weakness of the rand
has produced a strong second half

of IMS for South Africa’s De Beers
Consolidated Mines. Pre-tax profits

in the period have almost doubled

to bring the full year's total to

R1.58bn (S557m) compared with
R887m in 1984.
Earnings at oet attributable level

come out at R972m. equal to 288

cents a share, against R722m. The
final dividend is raised to 40 cents

from 27.5 cents to make a 1985 total

of 55 cents against 40 cents for 1984.

The latest total is the highest

since 75 cents was paid for 1980, af-

ter which the rate was reduced.

De Beers’ stockpile of unsold dia-

monds has eased to Sl.Sbn, a fall of

S52m from end-1984 and the first re-

duction since 1977. Diamonds are

priced in dollars and so the rand
equivalent value has been in-

creased to R4.S9bn from R3.68bn by
the rand’s weakness.
The weakness of the rand has. of

course, boosted De Beers' domestic
revenue from dollar earnings. How-
ever, demand for diamonds has in-

creased and is broadening into the
higher priced categories of gems.
Furthermore, an easing in the

dollar has helped diamond sales in

European markets. The Antwerp
tax fraud investigations have had
no adverse effects on the market
De Beers’ Central Selling Organi-

sation reported a sharp upturn in

sales of roughs (uncut diamonds) in

the second half of 1985 and the “en-

couraging trend” is stated to be con-

tinuing. Helping matters is the re-

duction in stocks of diamonds being

processed at the cutting centres,

coupled with a more restrained lev-

el of Soviet sales of polished gems.

Hazelwood Shipping S.A.

Downside Shipping Company S.A.

US $38,000,000

Fluor reports

first-quarter

profit of $6.6m
By Our Financial Staff

Provided by:

Hamburgisdie Landesbank Girozentrale

Christ4aniaBankogKreditkasse

- DB LflC Finance Limited -- ' *

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft inHamburg

Union Bank ofFinland

Agent:

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
Initiated and arranged by:

First International Capital Corporation

FLUOR, the big US engineering

and construction group, yesterday

reported a profit of S6.6m or eight

cents a share for the first quarter

ended January 31. helped by a
S24.1m gain from the sale of shares

in St Joe Gold.

.'.Theresult compares with a loss

"df?32JB3 or
r

3Irents a share a year
earlier,- which -includes a gain of

$2.3m frqn discontinued opera-

tions. Sales -rose from S927_5m to

Sl.I9bn.

The company said that although

it was encouraged by first-quarter

results, it expected that earnings re-

covery in 1988 might be uneven.
It said management emphasis in

1988 would be to refine the operat-

ing strategies implemented last

year, particularly in the area of cost

effectiveness and expansion into

new market centres.

Last year Fluor started a restruc-

turing programme that resulted in
1

a one time charge of $410m.

The write-down, in the fourth
quarter of last year, related to the

company’s oil and gas unit, which it

agreed to sell; coal assets; and the

elimination of goodwill recorded in

,

the 1981 acquisition of St Joe Min-
erals.

FJNEUROP CONFIRMEC spa are pleased to announce to all

correspondents and friends that following a merger with

Messrs. FINEUROP GAIC spa, the new denomination is

RNEIROP
sodetd per azioni

FINEUROP spa - Via Cerva 28, 20122 Milan (Italy)

Telephone 02-545628 T / Telex 330446-322006

Paid-Up Capital 38,272 million It. Liras

Reserves 12,396 million It. Liras

. PNC Financial Corp
U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes
Due 1997

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes,

the rate of interest for the interest period 12th March,
1986 to 12th June, 1986 has been fixed at 756% per

annum. Interest payable on 12th June, 1986 will be
U.S. $194-86 per U.S. $10,000 Note.

Agent

Morgan Guaranty Hast Company of New York

London Brandi

U.S.J100,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1994

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.
Unconditionally guaranteed by

.

CmCORPO
Notice a hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

7 'Vi6% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment

Dote, June 12, 1 986, against Coupon No. 29 in respect of US$1,000
nominal of the Notes wffl be US$1 9.97.

March 12, 198ft London
By. Citibank, NA (CSS I Dept.). Agent Bank

CITIBANK**

Philips buyout bid

for Australian arm

inb<

US. $200,000,000

BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

marine ivhdlaimd
BANKS, INC.

PHILIPS, the Dutch electrical

goods group, is to offer A510.8m

(USS7.6m) to buy out the 25 per cent

held by minority shareholders in its

Australian off shoot.

The announcement accompanied

the release by Philips Industry
Holdings of its figures showing

losses of AS8.34m in 1985 compared

with profits ofAS9.05m the previous

year.

Extraordinary charges relating to

foreign exchange losses, offset by

profits from property sales, took the

final loss to AS16.8ro.

Philips intends offering 75 cents

for each outstanding share in the

Australian arm.
It said a major reason for its bid

was to allow the local operation to

p-irHpjpaip more fully in Philips’

global competitive strategy, the

long-term objectives of which were

not always compatible with the

short-term interests of minority

shareholders.

In the past eight years Philips

has had losses totalling AS63, offset

by three profitable years when
AS28m was earned. Dividends have
been paid in only two of those

years.

The offer price compares with a

closing pre-bid market quote of 59

cents and with a net asset backing
of AS1.41 a share.

The latest loss came on a 14 per

cent increase in sales to AS598m
which, the company said, reflected

competitive market conditions.

Floating Rate

Subordinated Notes Due 2000

Interest Rste 7%% perannum

Interest Period 12th March 1986

12th June 1986

interest Amount per

U.S. $50,000 Note due
12th June 1986 U.S. $974.31

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

? jf

We’ve always enjoyed the sweet smell ofour
clients’ success. And we’ll go to great lengths to

help them achieve it.

Take a certain wholesaler oftoiletries,

trading north ofthe Humber. Beset bynarrow
margins and widespread competition, he--

decided his salvatipn layin diversification.

' Our localpartners held his hand during the

entire operation, drawing up the first bank

borrowing proposal and reassuring those

cautious coves with forecasts and projections

that further loans were in order.

Our client’s steady expansion has led us to

seekyet more capital. This wasn’t the simple

matter you might expect, because his current

assets weren’t as pretty as his profit record.

Nonetheless, we sniffed out a promising
offer ofrisk capita], involving equity

participation.

There is, ofcourse, a lot more to our

Corporate Financial Services than finding

bundles ofreadies.

Our fragrant friend took on his first staff

accountant a few months ago. Till then, we
accounted for everything: from planning his

t-'i/'V •* «wv.

computerisation to doing the dreadedVAT
returns.

But our purpose today is to emphasise our
skill in tracking down capital from all sources,

including thestock-^tSfkef. •

• In choosing an accountant, you might, for

instance, ask ifhe has access* to^computerised

database ofall Government andEEC assistance.

We found it very handy the other day in

finding funds for a client relocating in Sheffield.

The knack in Corporate Finance is to look
far ahead and far afield. And none are farther

ahead in the field than BinderHamlyn.

To: Rodney Graves, Binder Hamlyn, 8 St Bride Street,

London, EC4A4DA. Telephone 01-353 3020.

Before I give you a field-trial, Td like some further information.

Name

v<

Address

Post Code

BinderHamlun
CHARTERED .ACCOUNTANTS*^

London/Ayr/Bacup/Bath/BeUast/Binningham/Bury St Edmunds/Croydon/Dublin/Enmsldllen/Glasgow/Leeds/Manchester/Newcastle/Newmariiet/
Nottin^iani/Rocbdale/Saltcoats/Shef&eld/Stranraer/Telford/Wolveriuunpton/internationaUy Binder DijkerOne & Co.

SIEMENS

Siemens Capital Corporation
and

Siemens Coordination Center S.A.

Guaranteedby:

Siemens Aktiengesellschaft

U.S.$100,000,000

Euro-Commercial PaperProgramme

Dealers:

DeutscheBankCapitalMarkets Limited Morgan GuarantyLtd

That rearediin^r theS^niru^Aciqf1933andrruxynoibe^r^orsoldin.or
March 19S6 lo nationals or restdenis ofihe United Stales. This announcement appears as a mailerofrecord only.
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rejects BHP bid inquiry
Vf SMBJAr TAGM£A IN CANBERBA

:a WE 'to- -Bell

Ramuses-' ... partial ../bid for

Broken ffljQ Proprietary (BHP)
was removed ‘yesterday when

. the^ Australian Federal
.
Cabinet

decided, OttDft- «« ftt «U. sot

to ftrteiwaje' In Ttofl takeover
battle. .The mwe. thwarts

BHFs attempts to put up a
po!McaI>barrier- against Bell’s

M<L 1 * '
'1

The'Cabinet,took the decision

afterihayto* been Bstisfled with

Bell's undertaking ' to maintain
BHP*s- sted operations, if it

succeeded is the takeover.

Last .-.week.*; .the -Cabinet
appointed a ministerial commit-
tee to seek.ararances from both

Bell and BHP on the future of
the steel industry. The govern-

ment has been under pressure
from trade unions and members
of the ' ruling Labour Par^y to

intervene -in -the takeover for
fear that Bell would phase out

SHF’s biggest' employee group,

the steel division.

Esso Australia and BHP are
temporarily to dose one of
their 12 oil production plat-

forms in the Bass Srait field
from march 20, Reuter re-
ports from Melbourne.
The decision reflects the

need to review high-cost
Operations after the fall In
world oil prices, they said.
Production elsewhere was

more than sufficient to meet
present demand, the com-
panies added.
Kingfish A, the platform

to be shut, could be brought
hack Into production In about
10 days. Esso said Bass
Strait output would remain
around 420.000 barrels per
day, down from its peak in
19S5 Of 535,000 b/d.

After almost two days Qf dis-

cussions in Cabinet Mr Bob
Hawke, the Prime Minister,
revealed details of the commit-
ments made by the Bell 'chair-

man Mr Robert Holmes h
Coon, these were that:
• There would be no redundan-
cies in the workforce before
1939;
• BMP’s AS 1.5bn (US$1.05bn)
capital investment programme
for the steel division, would be

continuous;
• SHF's three integrated steel

plants would be retained.
Mr Holmes S Court gave the

additional commitment that if

he took over BHP, he would
consult both the Government
and the unions before any
major changes in operations are
introduced,
BHP management also com-

mitted itself to maintain em-
ployment security, retain opera-

tions of the three steel plants,

and invest at least AS800m to

upgrade the steel division.

Another important boost to

Bell’s bid came with a Cabinet
decision to pass on to the
Senate an amendment to the
Australian Trade Practices Act
which provides for an inquiry
into the takeover of a monopoly
company. The proposed govern-
ment amendment, which has
already passed the lover
House, would allow the transfer

of a monopoly without an
tnquiry-

The Cabinet, however,
agreed to one demand from pro-

ponents of an inquiry, which
was to review the tax laws
governing takeovers. The
Opposition have questioned the
appropriateness of the tax

deduct ability of interest on
borrowings, especially overseas
loans, used to finance large
share acquisitions.

Hongkong Bank falls short of expectations
BT DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

THE Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation, which
ranks among the world's top 20
banks, yesterday blamed fall-

ing oil prices, economic upsets

in South-East Asia, and ship-

ping industry problems world-

wide for a lower than expected
5 per cent profit growth in

1985.
Profits' after tax and trans-

fers to inner . reserves were
HKS2.72bn (US* 348.3m) com-
pared with HK$2.59bn. a result
which is likely to come as a
disappointment to market
operators, who had been sig-

nalling an improvement of

between 10 and 15 per cent
over the year.

It will do nothing to im-
proves sentiment after a steep
fall on Hong Kong’s stock ex-

changes yesterday. The Hang
Seng index fell by 27.9 points

to end the day at 1639.15, its

lowest since October 18 last

year. Ahead of the results,

Hongkong Bank’s shares fell 15
cents to close at 57.85.

Mr Michael Sandberg, who
is soon to retire as the bank’s
chairman, said there were few
signs that 1988 would be a good

year. Talking of the bank’s
problem areas, he said: “We
have to stand there and take
it."

Britsh Bank -* -*»*> Middle
East (BBME), a wholly-owned
subsidiary, suffered a serious
setback because of deepening
economic recession in the oil-

producing Gulf states, Mr
Sandberg said. BBME profits

fell to HK$151m for the year
compared with KS262m, and
dividend payments were
trimmed by 20 per cent.

In South-East Asia, problems

linked with the collapse of tfie

Pan-Electric group damaged
Hongkong Bank's performance
in an already depressed market.
Mr Sandberg did not disclose

how severely profits had been
dented.
The board is recommending

a final dividend of 31 cents per
share, making a total for the
year of 46 cents. The payout
for 1985 amounted to

HK$1.45bn, a 10 per cent
increase on the HK$1.32bn
handed out in 1984. The bank
has also recommended a one-for-

five capitalisation issue.

HK Electric

increases

earnings 94%
By Our Financial Staff

HONGKONG ELECTRIC
Improved attributable net
profits by 84 per cent' last year
to HKSl^bn (US$15S.7m) —
largely because of a substan-

tially increased contribution

from International City Hold-
ings (ICH); a property company
in which the utility has a
controlling stake. ,

The dividend for the year
has been boosted to a total of

56 cents from 45 cents, on earn-

ings per share of 89 cents
against 47 cents. . .

The results Included an
extraordinary loss .of HK$75m
relating to provisions on the,
company’s ceramics factory..

This was. none;the less.down on
a HK$203m deficit charged
against 1984 tidmtagtf.
Large provisions were made

in that year covering the com-
pany’s stake in ICH, which has
since been increased from 35
per cent to 50 per cent

C. H. Tung set to unveil

restructuring proposals
BY OUR HONG KONG CORRESPONDENT

C. H. TUNG, the deeply troubled
private Hong Kong shipping
group, and Orient Overseas
Holdings, its publicly quoted
subsidiary, are due later this
week to announce a corporate
reconstruction aimed at salvag-
ing the group and placating
creditors which are owed around
US$2.4bn.

First signs of serious trouble
inside C. H. Tung, Hong Kong’s
second largest shipping group
with 111 vessels, emerged last

September when Orient Over-
seas said it had arranged a
HKSLbn CUS$128m) line of
credit “ to maintain its working
;capital;pofiition.v r .

The group has more than 70
creditors, the majority of which
are Japanese. The complexity
of 1W corporate 'structure, and
the overlapping of private and
public interests, have led to long
delay Is drafting rescue plans.
The reconstruction is

expected to involve hiving off

into separate companies its con-
tainer operations, mainly held
by Orient Overseas, the group’s
vessels under construction and
its fleet of tankers and bulk
carriers. A new holding com-
pany, amalgamating the public
and private groups, is then
likely to provide au umbrella
for the new companies.
The group is also close to

agreement on substantial
financial backing from a main-
land Chinese group, thought to
be the China Offshore Shipping
Company (Cosco). The cash
injection is expected to amount
to between US$100m and
US$150m.
Cosco, which controls main-

land China’s international ship-

ping fleet, would in return
acquire major stakes in the
hived-off Tung companies,
significantly upgrading its own
rather aged shipping fleet.

Court hearings

open on
Minebea offer
By Yoke Shibata In Tokyo

COURT PROCEEDINGS opened
in Japan yesterday between
Minebea, the ball bearing
maker, and the investor group
which is seeking to mount a
hostile takeover bid.

The Ueda branch of the
Nagano district court is to hear
an application by Trafalgar/
Glen of the Virgin Islands, a
British-US joint venture formed
with the purpose of taking over
Minebea. It is seeking the
annulment of Minebea’s merger
with an affiliate and a con-
vertible bond issue on the
grounds that these moves are

only to prevent a

takeover.
The uay's hearing, however,

was blocked by a Minebea
challenge that Trafalgar Glen

f
should make a' deposit lor court
costs as it has no office In Japan.
The next hearing is scheduled
for April 18.

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF AB VOLVO

AB Volvo, parent company of the Swedish automotive and energy
group, announces that a total of slightly more than 332 million of

iu restricted B shares have been tendered for conversion to un-

restricted B shares in accordance with the offer made by the

company on November 21, 1985. After applying a proportional

allocation ' method and rounding fractional entitlements to the

nearest whole share. Volvo will convert 9,972/391 restricted B shares

to unrestricted B shares.

Accordingly approximately 30 per cent of the restricted B shares

tendered by each shareholder will be converted to unrestricted

B shares.

New share certificates for Volvo's restricted and unrestricted B
shares will be distributed forthwith by V3rdepapperscentraJen VPC
AB (Swedish Securities Register Centre) to replace the tendered

shares. The new share certificates are expected to be available from
March 10, 1986.

Losses mount at Saan
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICAN Associated
Newspapers (Saan). publisher of
the Cape Times, Financial Mail
and Johannesburg Sunday
Times, increased its losses in
1985 even though it closed the
Rand Daily Mail and appointed
a new chairman and managing
director.
Turnover fell to R129m

(£64.9m) from R138m. Although
the operating loss was reduced
to R7Bm from R8.3m, an
increase in interest payments
and reduction in investment
income led to a wider pre-tax
loss of R12.51m against R7.45m.
The financial year-end has

been changed to March 31 from
December 31 and the current
financial period will be the 15
months to March 1987.
Mr John King, the new man-

aging director, said the past 12

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

Morgan Bank Nederland N.V

Dutch Guilders 150,000,000

Certificates of Deposit
3, 6 and 12 Month Maturities

Issuer and primary dealer:

Morgan Bank Nederland NV.

Domestic sales:

ACCREDITED DUTCH BROKING HOUSES

International sales:

Morgan GuarantyLtd

Custody and clearing:

EURO-CLEAR
Morgan BankNederland NY

Moigan
Bank
Nederland March 12, 1986

months had been exceptionally
difficult for the country's news-
paper industry. Advertising
revenues fell 16 per cent in real
terms.
The loss-making Business

Day. which replaced the Rand
Daily Mail, is expected to make
a. profit shortly. The normally
high profitable Sunday Times
has been particularly badly
affected by poor advertising.

The loss per share increased
to 700 cents from 315 cents, and
a dividend has not been
declared. In 1984 a dividend of
25 cents was paid.

Saan is controlled by
Johannesburg Consolidated
Investment, which in turn is

controlled by Anglo American
Corporation.

Strong advance
at Burns Philp
By Lachlan Drummond in Sydney

BURNS PHILP. the diversified
Australian retailing and trading
group, continued its recovery
in the half-year to December
with a 28 per cent improve-
ment in net earnings to
A$19.7m (US$13.8m).
The increase came on a

3 per cent rise in sales to
A$636m
The pre-tax result was up 30

per cent to AS26.44m and the
company’s equity share of asso-
ciates' income in excess of divi-
dends was up from A$2.2m to
A$3.4m.
The interim dividend is being

raised from 9 cents to 10 cents
a share on per-share profits of
30.3 cents against 23.7 cents.

Aid for broker
J. BALLAS, a Singapore stock-
broking firm, has won permis-
sion to borrow S$8.6m (USS4m)
from a lifeboat fund set up to
help brokers with liquidity
problems. Renter reports from
Singapore. The money will re-

pay bank loans involved in a

forward share purchase deal
which another broking firm
failed to fulfil.

NEDUBRA FINANCE B.V.
US$25,000,000 Guaranteed

Floating Rate Notesdue 1993
Guaranteed on a subordinated

basis by
UBRA BANK LIMITED

For the three months 12th March,

1S86to12thJune,1S86the Notes will

bear an interest rate of 7’VnR per

annum and the coupon amount per
US5100.000 will be US$199653

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a mailer of record only.
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sun
microsystems

4,000,000 Shares

Common Stock

Robertson, Colman & Stephens Alex. Brown & Sons

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Hambrecht & Quist
Incorporated

Lazard Freres & Co.

Morgan Stanley& Co.
Incorporated

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin, Inc.

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.

Wertheim & Co., lac.

The First Boston Corporation

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
SmamtitM Corporation

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

PaineWebber

Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc.

Drexel Burnham Lambert

Kidder, Peabody & Co.

Montgomery Securities

Prudential-Bache
Securities

Salomon Brothers Inc

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.

Dean Witts' Reynolds lac.

Barclays Merchant Bank

Lazard Brothers & Co.

Credit Commercial de France

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.

Hoare Govett Limited

Pktet International Ltd.

International Commercial Bank PLC
9-10 Angel Court, Throgmorton Street, London EC2R 7HP

Telephone 01-606 7222 Telex 88 73 29 Cables Jncombank London EC2

Extract from Audited Accounts 31st December, 1985

1985 1984 1983
£000 £000 £000

Share Capital and Reserves 57,084 51,978 47,117
Subordinated Loans 23,192 28,890 23,088
Deposits 940,140 1,187,629 967,711
Total Assets 1,039,964 1 ,286,550 1,053,486

Consolidated pretax profit 11,790 10,948 10,852
Dividend paid 1,200 1,200 1,200

Shareholders

The Hongkong and Stauighai Banking Corporation

Irving TrustCompany The First National Bank ofChicago Commerzbank A.G.
Credit Lyonnais Banco di Roma International ixA.

All of these securities hove been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

February. 1986

$35,000,000

8% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2006
Interest Payable on February 15 and August 15

The Debentures are convertible info Common Stock of the Company erf any time prior to maturity

unless previouslyredeemed, at $10,875 pershare, subjectto adjustment under certain conditions.

SHEARSON LEHMAN BROTHERS INC.

L. F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIN, INC.
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Carla Rapoport reports from Seoul on Daewoo Heavy’s proposed convertible bond

S Korean market in play for world status

Shake out of gilts

dealers predicted
SOUTH KOREA'S second con- par. in part because investors market Unfortunately, Korea’s

vertible Eurobond Is expected thought the terms rather am- companies aren't thinking

to be annouured in the new few bilious. Further, charges of about the distribution of tbn'r

weeks bv Daewoo Heavy Indus- stock manipulation surrounded issues and they don t like the

tries the diversified group the issue’s pricing. Samsung s idea of tough terms and con-

whose interests range from stock rose by more than 70 per ditions " said a top executive

robots to railway rolling stock, cent netween the announcement at one of Korea’s leading

According
3

ip executives in of the issue in late October and securities firms last week.

Korean financial i:\-titutions, the pricing week in December Korean securities firms are not

however the terms for the compared with the stock ex- yet allowed to lead manage
Daewoo Heavv issue are being change's composite index which convertibles, though they are

KEv debated amid conflicting rose by just over 30 per cent allowed to participate in the

national and private interests. Even so, Samsung obtained .mflcrwriHne

Convertible issues for South attractive features such as a

Korean borrowers, pioneered by floating premium and a low
coupon.
Daewoo Heavy wants the

same terms as Samsung, though
it is understood that one of

the big Japanese securities

houses is proposing a package
which gives Daewoo Heavy
even better terms.
Korean securities firms and

government officials are wring-

ing their hands in dismay, as

most believe that Korean com-

rise'to"controversy at homeland panies must learn to live with lowing the announcement of the

abroad—something that Korean less, not more, if Korea is to next convertible would be even

officials would prefer to avoid in establish itself as a solid more embarrassing to Korean

the next issue, which is ex- member of the international officials. As a result, steps are

ceded to be launched in May financial community. being taken to promote the

qF June "We have to develop a wide stability and maturity of the

In its first weeks of ti-ading, pool of foreign investors to get market Last Saturday Ministry

the Samsung issue traded below ready for the opening of our of Finance officials stepped

BY CLARE PEARSON

Samsung Electronics last De-

cember, represent the country's

first step towards allowing

direct foreign investment in

Korean securities. The Sam-
sung convertible option can be
exercised in September 1987.

After that purchases by
foreigners in the Korean Stock

Exchange are expected to be
allowed.
The $20m Samsung issue gave

underwriting.

Since the Samsung issue,
the Korean stock exchange has
continued to surge. The
composite stock index has risen
from around 160 at the end of
last year to around 1S5 at the
end of last week. Average daily
volume is setting new records
as well, hitting 83m shares last
Thursday, compared to the
previous high last December 26
of around 68m shares.

A further leap in price fol-

into the over-heated stock mar- is trading on a historic multiple
ket, announcing dividend taxa- of 18, according to Daewoo

j SOME of ^e 29 securities
tion measures which helped to Securities, while Gold star, fcja i houses entering the new
cool it down. Industries and Daewoo Heavy

. j<oniwl gjlls marfcet as primary
In the longer term, officials «e wading on around 22. la

. dealers are likely to opt out
are attempting to bring more lo respective!*.

1 at an early stage — probably

order to the market by increas- For most, these kinds of i leaving the market to be
mg institutional involvement, changes are not happening fast 1 dominated by the big ut»

Currently. Korea's three inter- enough. South Korean com- • investment institutions, which
national investment trust funds panies' financial reports still

;

will be able to treat their

put only 15 per cent of their fail far short of international : operations as loss leaders.

funds into Korean equities. This accounting standards, while
; Raising this possibility yes-

year, according to the Korean any legislation on investment
j

terday in an address to the

FINANCIAL TIMES,

THE

EUROMARKETS

CONFERENCE

authorities were to allow one
to develop.
Timing to the prospects for

an international primary market
in equities. Mr Andrew Large.

chief executive and deputy
chairman of Swiss Bank Cor- those wishing to deal with retail

poration International, pointed investors and for those involved
out the favourable international only in professional dealing,
environment for such a market Archibald Cox. managing
at present. l*st year had seen director Morgan Stanley
21 Euroequity deals with a international, spoke of the

Investment Trust Company, the advisory services has yet to be
; Financial Times conference on m^ket value otb-raequivaient practical difficulties that would

percentage will increase to 20 passed.* Daewood Securities ; The Euromarkets in 19S6 Mr
per cent. This could bring a itself admits it is only in the

J
Rupert Hambro. chairman of

welcome aid to the Seoul Stock business of “positive” research. t Hambros Bank, predicted that
Exchange, as KITC manages . .. „ h „ t>1_„fnrv i the newly constituted gilts

assets worth about S2.6bn.
3Znti^n k foS on

j

voui<l oBer opportum-

Daewoo Heavy. Korea’s s

ambassador into the

KoSt\arg
P
ei?LTuSo&rer oi ™ ZrjTZoM “fe

jro? iorola

J

mS3L mUT/n =
I

double its price a year ago. Daewoo is in a strong position
{ . Those institutions which

Other companies tipped to issue
t(J dein ajid good terms for its would become inter-dealer

convertibles this year are also convertible. Yet. wide distribu- ’ brokers were most likely to
trading on multiples almost uu- tjon a positive reception

| benefit from the deregulation
heard of in Korea, where the

from investors may prove even
j

of the gilt market, because they
average pijce/eamings ratio for more important to* Korean offi- ; would have a captive market
companies has long been around over longer run. At

\ and the opportunity to earn
4 or 5* **— moment only a gambler

j commission business without

Factors
^
encouraging , the be presented If market makers

development of the market were were required to record corn-
revolutions in information, links prehensive details of all trans-
between stock exchanges, the actions,
bull market in equities, the With regard to
recent privatisations in the LK

tajjce 0f a sympathetic environ-
ed. the greater cost awareness men* jn SiM
ot issuers.

. von Clexmn, newly-appointed
Mr Large stressed that fresh chairman of Merrill Lynch,

regulation threatened the oppor- regretted adverse press com-
tumty to take full advantage of ment on lhe “salaries war”
this environment. In particular in th* Citv
it was essential that definition of

ta"ng ?*ce *“
^

Inter-professional dealing should ,
Speaking for the Stock Ex-

be enshrined in investor pro- change in London. Mr Graham
tection legislation. Ross Russen, deputy chairman.

Several speakers stressed the pointed out the efforts that were

the
Hyundai Motors, for example, would bet on the outcome.

Flood of new issues prompted by low interest rates
BY PETER HONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

INTERNATIONAL BOND mar- US Treasuries of just 30 basis Suisse First Boston. Nation- Led by Credit Commercial de cent- private placement at par

kest were again very firm yester- points. wide is raising £75m through a France, this 1-year, SJ per cent for Mitsubishi Motors Corpora-

day, prompting a new flood of Like another of yesterday’s seven-year, 10ft per cent deal issue met strong demand and tion and a SFr 80m placement

issues from borrowers anxious deals, an SSOm ten-year issue priced at 101. Theboud is likely traded around its issue price of with equity warrants for Itoham i opporunities that would be
to Jock inro long-term funds at for Fuji Electric, this deal is to be swapped for floating rate par last night. At this level it Food, which carries a 2ft per

j provided by a sterling commer-
current low interest rates. a bullet with no early call fea- finance under new rules announ- was level-pegging with French cent indicated coupon.

j
f-fai paper market, if the

Much of the early secondary tures. Bankers say this makes ced by the Registry of Friendly government Issues, which sug- Soditic has cut the inidcated

associated risk.
J

{
Mr Hambro was optimistic

{ about the opportunities for

j
other sterling capital markets
to benefit from increased
liquidity after deregulation.
The abolition of bond washing
(the conversion of Income into
capital gains on gilts) made
other sterling instruments more
attractive. He also stressed the

importance of UK investor
protection legislation recognis-
ing the special nature of the
Euromarkets.
Mr John Sanders, a director

of S. G. Warburg, and chairman
of the International Primary

being made to maintain
London’s central role In the
global markets of the future.

Mr Frederick Joseph, deputy
chairman and chief executive

officer of Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert. considered the viability of

Market Makers Association a global market developing
t
in

said that professional “cold “S*1 yielding

calling” should be defined.
Mr David Watkins, a director

of Goldman Sachs and member
of the board of the Association

(often called

junk) bonds.

Mr Denis Healey, UK Labour
Party spokesman on foreign
affairs, said the Baker initiative

of International Bond Dealers, on easing developing countries’

felt it would be helpful if a debt problems was inadequate
regulatory framework included even before the extra pressure
two types of authorisation: for created by the fall in oil prices.

market action concentrated on
European currencies, but a

strong opening an Wall Street
also pushed dollar Eurobonds
higher as investors began to

the deal more attractive at a

time of market speculation
about possible further rate
drops.

Daiwa Europe is leading the

Societies.

Bankers believe that the
issue was priced with the swap
in mind. The two other fixed
rate building society bonds

gests that interest in French coupon on its SFr 200m public !

speculate about a possible fur- issup is eUaranteed Iaunched last week for the Hail-
ther cut in official interest rates, by Da ^chi Kan^o® It

and ** w*re both

franc paper remains strong
despite the imminent elections.

Some bankers believe the
Treasury might therefore
allow a farther issue to be
inserted into this month's

However, bankers say some is a ten-year deal with a cou- w J; «

«

“r" ‘ calendar once the elections are subdued,
borrowers are now giving in to Fon of Si per cent and an issue .JUS™* P over, but *t yesterday indicated Finance
the temptation to launch deals price of 101ft.
on terms which actually antici-

pate a further decline in rates.

As a result, seasoned issues in

the secondary market offer

better value to investors than
some of yesterday’s crop of new
bonds.
A case in point was Imperial

Chemical Industries, a very-

rare name in the dollar sector.

It launched a SlOOm. 10-year 8

Norsk Hydro also launched a

SlOOm. ten-year 8 per cent issue
at par through Salomon
Brothers and Swiss Bank Cor-
poration International. The
bond is callable after seven
years at 101ft. declining by balf
a point annually thereafter.
Norsk Hydro, the Norwegian
energy and industrial group, is

ing look aggressive.
The second issue yesterday

was a conventional floating rate
note for the Bradford and
Bingley Building Society. The
interest margin on its £100m.
12-year deal has been set at

ft point over the three month
London interbank offered rate
for Eurosterling deposits.
Orion Royal Bank brought

Chrysler Credit of Canada to
the Canadian dollar sector for a
CS75m, five-year. 10 per cent
deal priced at 100 ft.

Among other currencies, the

per <S5 taue at lOOi thnuah a Particularly popular name on

vLsfsLSSiiJf * the continent. The call provision

For the first time on an issue '££2£* impact °n

for this borrower, the terms tne deals reception.

were set as a result of comped- _ _ _ _ _
tive bidding and this produced newed activity on the part of particularly strong response to cent and led by Wirtschafts-und coupons

an aggressive pricing with a net British building societies with the latest FFr. 600m issue for Privatbank. BC is also leading oeals

launch margin over comparable two deals, both led by Credit Swedish Export Credit (SEK). a SFr 100m, five-year 4ft per

issue for Australia's FAI
Financial Services to 5 1 per
cent from Sft. !

D-Mark bonds rose by up to *

{ paints in very active trading,

though issue activity was
The International
Corporation, an

|

its opposition to ah increase affiliate of the World Bank, is
j

in the amount of the SEK raising DM 100m through a 10-

1

issue. year a$ per cent private place-

«

Swiss franc issues were firm ment carrying an issue price
j

in active trading. Nippon Tele- of 99ft and led by Deutsche
j

graph and Telephone launched Bank. I

a SFr 300m, two tranche issue Banque Internationale of
divided into a SFr 200m, 10- Luxembourg is arranging a

year portion with an indicated LFr 300m, six-year 8| per cent
coupon of 5 per cent and a private placement at par for

_

SFr 100m, 20-year portion at the European Investment Bank, j

5ft. Lead manager is SBC. Priced yesterday in the

The Austrian province of dollar sector were the S100m
Styria is raising SFr 100m e(luity arrant issue for Omron
through a 15-year issue carry- Tatetsi and the S50m deal for

$200m paper programme for Kodak
EASTMAN KODAK, the latest gramme will be Citicorp Invest-

US company to announce a ment Bank, Credit Suisse First

Eurocommercial paper pro- end Lehman Brothers.

to raise up - _ Also tapping the market isgramme, is
Dytto Zndustrier, a diversified

bank.
Skanska Bauken of Sweden

has launched a SlOOm through
Morgan Stanley and UBS
(Securities). Funds can be

S200m as a supplement to its Norwegian chemicals and explo- raised in Ecus as well as
existing borrowings in the New gives company, which has
York paper market, writes appointed three dealers to
Peter Montagnon, Euromarkets raise up to SlOOm, They are
Correspondent. Morgan Stanley, Bank of

Dealers in the new pro- America and Den norske Credit-

dollars. Merrill Lynch and
Citicorp have been appointed
dealers in a S75m programme
for Sparebanken Nord of
Norway.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The sterling market saw re- French franc featured with a ing an indicated coupon of 5 per Fujita. Nomura has set ihe
twPff aptiritr nn thp nart nf nfirt’ipiiTnrlir ctranu Mcnnnea fn rent and In/? hv WiftcnVin-fturns? COUP011S St 4 p€f Cent OH DOth

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. These Securities have not been registered
under the United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not be offered or sold in the

United States or to United States persons as part of the distribution.

New Issue / March, 1986

TD A $50,000,000

theToroimto-Dominion bank
(a Canadian chartered bank)

14%% Deposit Notes Due March 4, 1989

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Dominion Securities Pitfield Limited

McLeod Young Weir International Limited

Nomura International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

BankAmerica Capital Markets Group

Daiwa Europe Limited

EBC Amro Bank Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Toronto Dominion International Limited

Wood Gundy Inc.

Rule change
by big Swiss

syndicates
By William Dullforce In Geneva

CREDIT SUISSE said yester-

day that it had doubled its

innovative dollar-coupon per-
petual for PepsiCo from
SFr 260m to SFr 400m, mak-
ing it the largest public offer-

ing so far on the Swiss
market. It became clear at the
same time that the big Swiss
underwriting syndicate has
been working under rules
which hare allowed two of
Its members. Union Bank of
Switzerland and Swiss Bank
Corporation, to keep out of
the PepsiCo deal....

The big three Swiss banks
cut fees for foreign borrowers
and loosened syndicate rules
for allocating placement
quotas on January 15 in reac-
tion to the growing competi-
tion from US banks within
Switzerland and from the de-
regulateA D-Mark bond mar-
ket.
They did not then disclose

their new understanding over
participation. The banks now
distinguish three categories of
issues. The first covers
“bread-ond-better” straights,
floating rate notes and single
currency perpetuals in which
participation is mandatory on
syndicate members.
The second category in-

cludes dual-currency issues,
in which the market leader
has to invite participation,
though other members have
the right to decline. The
third comprises non-debt in-

struments. such as warrants,
where a bank can act with-
out inviting.

Both UBS and SBC denied
yesterday that the newstnur-
ture signalled the breaking
up of the big bank syndicate
which has dominated the
Swiss franc issue business
for decades.
SBC and UBS could boycott

Credit Suisse's PepsiCo issue
because its dual-currency
nature pat it Into the second
category.
The PepsiCo pepetual

carries a 7ft per cent coupon,
payable in dollars at the spot
rate of SFr 1.869 on the day
of launch. An a SFr 5,000
bond the investor gets annual
interest of $200.64.
The coupon is cheap for

PepsiCo, which would hav cto
pay around 9ft per cent ou the
US market. It offers the
investor a more attractive
yield than the 5ft to 5ft per
cent he would get on a com-
parable straight Swiss franc
perpetual.
PepsiCo has a call option at

10 years when the coupon will
be reset at 50 basis points
below the yied at the time on
10-year Treasury notes. The
investor recieves SFr 5,000 if

the option is exercised
The investor has a pot

option under which he would
get back his SFr 5,000 if the...

dollar rate equate or Is above
SFr 1.869.

Listed are the 200 latest international bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market,
Closing prices on March 11

US DOLLAR Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Oder day week Yield

Amev 10>. 32.. 100 IOS'i 107*b +0*< +0* B-M
Amex Credit 10», 90. . 100
Asian. Richfield 10*. 00 250
AiMuaJuu Con.. 11 95... 200
Australia Com. 1H» 00 100
BP Capital m 92. ISO
Campbell Soup 10% 35 100
Canada 11«, 90 600
Canadian Pac. lOt, 93... 100
CEPME1QV91 ...r.. MO
Citicorp 10 88 200
Citicorp 10 98 200
Citicorp 10*. 95 200
Credit Lyonnais 9 91... 200
Credit National 9V 93 .. ISO
Danmark Kgdm. ill, SB 100
Danmark Kgdm. 11** 90 100
Danmark Kgdm. 11*. 92 100
EDr 10 95 225
EEC B\ 91 ISO
EEC 9\ 90 360
EIB 1CH, $4 200
EIB 12 95 200
Eli Lilly 10W 92 100
Efl«»t. Lid. filry. 10>« 97 100
Export Daw. Cpn. 10 90 100
Fed. Dap. Sirs. 10W 95 100
Ford Motor Crd. 10<* 91 ISO
Ford Motor Crd. 11*, 90 100
Ford Motor Crd. 12 95 100
Gan. El. Crad 10W 00 200
GMAC 10*. B9 2Q0
GMAC 10W 92 2S0
JADB 9 f

, 95 200
IADB 10*3 95 ISO
Kellogg Co. TO’, 90 100
Kellogg Co. Ill, 92 100
Nippon Cr. Sfc. 10* 95 ISO
Plllsbury Co. 10>, 93... 100
Proei. & G. 'A* 9', 92 150
Pru Realty S. 12*. % 546
Oaniaa Airways 10*, 95 140
Quebec Hydro 11*? 92.. WO
Ouaensld. Gvt. 101* 95 100
Ralston Purina 111, 95 ISO
Saab Scania 0*, 91 125
Saskatchewan 10*, 92... 100
Scandinavia Air 10V 96 160
State BV. S. Au. 9V 93 1QO
Statoil 10 90 170
S. Wales Tray. 11V 90 160
Swed. Exp. Cmd. 10 92 100
Sweden 10V 92 250
Sweden Kgdm. 10*, 90 200
Sweden Kgdm. 10V 90 200
Sweden Kgdm 11V 90 100
Tannaco Cpn. 10V 95 . 160
Uld. Tech. Fin. 10V 95 WO
Victorian Rep 11V 92 160
World Bank 9V 2016... 300
World Bank 10V 95 300

KWV 107V ~0V —OV 8.61

106V 108V -+2V +1V 9.41

115V 115V +0V +QV .8.49
117V 11BV +0V +0V 8.94

109V 109V +0V +1 - 8-9*
111V 112V +0V +OV 8.80
112 112V +0V +0V 7S3
108V 107V +0V +0V 9.38
107V 107V +0V +0V 8.38
102V 103V —OV -0V 8.49

tl02V 102V +QV +1V 9.59

104V 104V +0V +0V 9.87

103V 103*4 tQV 41V 8.12
IN 104V +0V 41V 8.28
107V 108V 40V 40V 8-23
110V 111 40V 40V 8-34
112V 113V 40V 40V 8-65
107V 107V 40V 40V 8 76

102V 103V 40V +1V 7.83

104V 106V 40V +OV 8.21

108V 109V 40V 40V 8 73
120V 121V 41V 41V 8.57
111V 111V 41V 42V 7.95
108V 109V 40V 41V 9.23
107V 107*. 40V 41V 7-86
109V 109V +OV 40*, 8.62
107 107V +0V 40V 8.80
109 W9V 40V 40V 8-60
114V 114V 41 41V ».61
105V 105V 40V +OV ».5l
105V 106 40V 0 8-13
107V 107V 4fV 41V 8 72
108V 109 41 40V 8-G1
112V 113V 41V 42V 8.46
106V 107 40V 40V 8.72
109V 110V 40V 41V 8.95
1I7V ITT* 40*, +0V 8-80
108V 107 40V 40V 8 96
105 105V +0V 40V 8 81
114V 115 40V 40V 9-56
111V 112V +1V 41V 8.47
1MV 116V +»V 42V 8.4«
110V 110V 40V 42V 8.57
117V 117V +0V 42 fl-85
104V 104V 41V 41V B-3*
110V 111V 40V 40V 8.35
108V 109 41 +0V 8-74
102V 103V 40V 40V 8.65
106V 107V +1V 41*, 8.06
111V 111V 40V 40V B-3S
108V 109 41 +1 8.14
109V 110 41 +0V B.28
109V 109V 40V 40V 8.10
110V 110V 40V 40V 8.16
114V 115V 40V 41 9.19
106V 107V 40V 40V 9.58
109V 108V 40V 40*. 9.09
113V 113V 40V 40V 8.89
110V 110V 40V 41V 8.76
112V 113V 42 +1V 8.09

OTHER STRAIGHTS

75

Avenge price changes. ..On day 40V on week 40V
DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. Bank 8 94 200
Auaman Elec..6V 95 ... 150
Copenhagen 7V 95 150
Dow Chemical ffV 95... 300
EIB 6V 95 300
EIB 7V 94 300
Emhert Cpn. 6V 95 175
Ex. Im. Bk. Korea T>, 90 100
Finland Republic 7 S2... 300
Gould Int. Pm. 7*, 91... lOo
Heron Inti. Fin. 7V 95 100
Hoeech Inti. Fin. 7 95 100
Ireland 8V 92 160
I/S Elsam BV 93 125
Japan Fin. Con. 7*, 91 100
Misbahi. M. 3V 89 WW 100
Misbshi. M. 3V 89 XW 100
Quebec-Hydro 7V 95... 200
Rente TV 95 100
Soc. C. Nuclear 7V 95 160
So. C. Nuclear 8 91... 100
S. African Tran. TV 92 100
World Bank 7 93 — 600

Change on
fasued Bid Offer day week Yield

Barclays Au. 12V 90 AS SO
Creditanstalt 12V 90 AS 50
Fiat Finance 14V 83 AS SO
Swed. 6c. Cr. 13 88 AS 40
Amex TOTWCS “SO
Caned. Pac. 10V90 C S 75
CIBC 10V 90 CS
Garwtar Fin. 11V 95 CS
Montreal -11V 95; CS

- -.Ryl. Tnistco^JOV.90 CS
Seara Acc. 10V 92 CS
Coca-Cola F. 17 90 NS 7S
Denmark 17V 89 N* ... SO
Unilever Cp. 17V 89 NS 50
Copnhagn. C. 95 Ecu 40
Euteleet 9 93 Ecu 50
Walt Disney S>« 94 Ecu 63
Honda WW 3V 90 «... 100
Honda XW 3V 90 FI ... 100
Thyasen 7V 90 FI 50
Wereldhave 7V 90 FT... 75
Wessanen 6V 90 FI ... 50
BuroSma 17V 92 FFr ... 300
Amav 11 93 £ 50
Auatralia Com. 11 92 £ 40
EIB 11V 93 £ GO
G?itRC UK F. 10V 90 E 30
Imp. Ch. Ind. 11V 95 E
Imp. Ch. Ind. 10V 92 £
McOonBlds lOV 90 £ ...
Misbshi. F. HK 11 90 E
NSW Traasy. 10V 92 £
Rank Xerox 11 93 E ...

Royal Ina. 1QV 92 £ ...

J. Sain a bury TOV 93 £
Tricentral XW 11 92 £
Tnhse. Fane 11V 90 £
World Bank 11V BS £..,
COE 8V 95 LFr

Chengs on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

94V 95V 40V 40V 14.19
98V 99V 40*4 +0V13.Z2
99 100 40V 40V 14.71
97*4 9BV 40V 40V 14.01
103VTBJV40V 41 9.88
103V 104V 40V 40V 9.26
tIOZV 103V 40V 41V 9.83

75 f103 103V -OV -2*, 11.16
75. .105 .TO5V 40V 40V 10.56
76 - TOlVJVtt-, 4-1 +1V 9.87
75 firaV 104 40V 41V 9.80
75 106*4 106V 40*, +OV 15.01
50 fSSV 97 —2V -VA 19.01
50 98 99 0 41 17.96“ 104V 105 41 41*, 8.26

102VKUV 41V 4ZV 9.41
10ZV 103V 41 41V 8.20
105V 105V “OV -fOV 2.41
90V 91V 40V 40V 6A3
103V 103V 40V 40V 6.28
103 KXJV 40V 40V 6.59
100V 101V o +0V 6-44
108V »08V O +1 9J3
101V 101V 40V 41V 10.66
.103*, TOP, 40*, 41 10.18

ASSES' Tl> +z! * 991
10ZV 102V 4IP, +2 8.30
705V 106V 41V 43V 10.22
W1V 102V 41V 43V 10.28
102V 102V 40V 41 10.07
101V 102V 40V 41V 10.42

222!' 221
s* +1*

1 + *’* ia37
107*, 104 4 TV 4 3V 10. T5
101V 101V 41*» 42V 10.42

’SII*
1E> +-11* +*V 10.41
®5V 4DV -OV 14JO

101V 102 40V 41*, 10.58

Z2ZJ 22fi*
+3*» aM

t99\ 100V 0 40V 8.82
103V 104*, 0 -OV 8.65

TOO
75
40
50
50
40
60
00
35
50
1f»
GOO

BM
99.85

Offer C.dta C.cpn
9930 14/4 11*

N. Lux. Al. 10V 82 LFr 600

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
AngJia Bldg. S. 5 9fl £ OV

r£S"
,

i£: 2'nBdm- °» 91 0 100.12 100.22 19/9 8.06BNP 5V 9fi 0.05 101-21 lot jh fA/7 one
”

.*

S

1

* &£ BS g* ^
cSIS-oS %% %£m o

0* 53 « 3K
BS 'SZ

, . ? 2900.- OV 100.16 100.26 1/3
OV 100.19 100.29 28/2
0*, 99.97 100.07 9/6

108V 108*1 40V 40*. 6-65
101V 101V -OV -OV 6-Z7
103V 104V +0V 40*. 6.76
10Z 7

, 1C3'i 40V 40V 6-29
104V 105V +0V 40*. 6.14
105*i 106V 40V 40V 634
101V 101V 40V -OV 6.53
101V 102V 40V +0*, 6.99
«MV 105 -O', 40V 6.03
10SV10S 0 -OV 634
S7V 98V -OV -OV 7.56

103*, 104V -OV -OV 6.45
107*, 107*, 40V 40V 639
98V 9SV 0 0 037

104V 106V -0*4 -OV 6.41
105‘, 106*, -OV -OV 1 A3
11V 92V 0 40V 5.54
105V 106V 40V 41V 8 21
10SV 106V 0 0 6.97
103V 104V 40V 40V 6.69
104V 105V -OV 0 6.78
96V 96V 40V 43V 8-32

106V 100V +0V 40*4 6.17
Avenge price changes... On day +0V on week 40V

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Avon. Cap. Cpn. 5V 94 130
Br. Land. Comp. 6V 99 75
Chrysler 5V 96 160
Council of Europe 6 92 120
Creditanstalt 5V 94 WO
neutche Bk. Fin. 5V 95 100
EIB 5V 94 120
Gen. Occidentals 4V 94 80
Glendale F. SU. 5>, 96 100
Ind. F. Finland 5V 94... 40
Ini. Am. Dv. Bk. BV 94 120
N. Zealand Steel 5V 96
Oboros. Kftwk. 5V 96...

Olivetti inti. 5V 95.
PepsIco SV 95
Phibfo-Salomnn SV 97
Ralston Purina W, 94...

Tokyo Elec. Pr. 6V 93...

Tokyo Metropolis 5V 94
World Bank 5V 94

Change on
•jwed Bid Offer day week Yield

1102 102V —OV “0*4 5.06
1105*, 105V -OV O S3S
1103 103V 40V 41 S-34
1103 103V -OV -OV 5.40
1102 102V 40V 0 5.19
TI04V 106 40** O 4.69
tl03V 104 0 +0V 5.30

11£«“0V-0V 3.16
199V 99V 0 40*. B.u
1102 10SV 0 0 6AS
H02V 103 “OV “IV 5.69

70 1101 101V 40V -OV 630
100 t102 iwv “OV “OV 535
100 1103 103V 0 0 5.07
130 tun*, 103*« —OV +OV 4-76
110 1100V 100V O 0 5 05
126 f102V 102*, -O*. +ov B.Cn

’S r” 1* 103la +°V 0 430
80 1102V 102*, 40*, 40*4 4.91ia 1104V 10S 41V 0 534

Average prise changes...On day + OV on week 0

Change on
YEN STRAIGHTS la

***f
d Bw Offer day yjow

Euroffm* 5V 93 30 lOSV 1C3V +OV -t-O*, fi.de
Swed. E»p. Crd. tt H6 10 102V 103V 40V 40V 632
Syntax 6V 93 20 98V 99V 0 -OV 6.78
Wall Disney 6V 96 2° 103V 104V 40*, +gs in*
Westinghouss 6*4 96 ... 15 99** 99V 0 —OV 6-84

Average price changes... On day f.®*, on wut -t-o*.

8.06
B.04
8.04
8.06
4.44
see
931
BV
8.44
av
BV
8.31
BV

. J1.S7
9933 100.03 4/8 SV
95.65 98.76 5/3 11.78

10036 100.16 13/6
100.12 100.22 8/7

Ireland SV 97
Lloyds Bank Perp. ..

Midland Bk. Perp. B ... OV
NatWeat Perp. A 6dV
NatWast Perp. B !!”.' 50*, 100.13 10023 9/B nNew Zealand 5 97 £ ... 0.07 99.80 99.90 16/3 n 'Now Zealand 5 2001 ... 0 — -

Prudential Con. 4 95 £ 01
ff. Bk. Scotland S Pkro. OV mM 100*24 11°« YSGenerala BV 97 OV* 100.03 loo 13 18/3 SVUnited Kingdom 5 92... 0 100.01 1O0CH in amtWoods ide Fin. 5V 97.. 0 9036 S «Woolwich 5 95 E . OV »n wl ,f

-

lS
Avenge price change*... On day +0.01 on wk. 40.06

ssr^ aa chg.
Ajinomoto 3 99 SJS So®? iIS, ^

Sa*l£J5«;--sr-K2SjS

SrHS * 8 SS« 8ft \T£ =11SS fcSt Sw :: ;s^
ss a ilJtonwa Bank 2K 2000...10/86 14BB

SelcifluJ House 3 gar 2/E S5 "J?Sumitomo Bk. 2V 2000 8/85 ii& IS*! “£* IjS

S&.S «dm 2
si +«: il®

Renown 3*« go DM ••'J/® sao 110 111V —OV 10.24
3/85 675 116 117 0 -IjOB

the mid-price: the
V
amnu^»

l
?--.

y,
S
d

.
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currency unite a.cepT'fo" Yen"
U
hl?nJ“

lr
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TECHNOLOGY
Paul Cheeseright on a problem facing Europe in its quest to strengthen technological base

EEC looks to flexible policing of research subsidies
J.'

nTM’wn
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THE drive to strengthen the
technological base of Europe

—

now next to godliness in the
canon of the Community—is
forcing the European Commis-
sion to define how competitive
the competition regulations
ought to he.

Its latest step in a long-run-
ning exercise of interpretation
wiU be soon to publish a set of
guidelines on how far and in
what way governments will be
permitted to subsidise civil re-
search and development.
For the Commission, charged

under the Treaty of Rome set-
ting up the Community to act as
competition policeman, this is a
difficult and messy area.

To start with, the Commission
is not certain exactly what it is
policing. It believes that there
has been a qualitative change in
the nature of subsidies offered
by governments over tbc last
five or six years. Government
support has shifted away from
a narrow concern to revitalise
declining sectors and is increas-
ingly being scattered across a
broad range of high-technology
industries.

But. governments of the Ten,

ooResearch

SHonalECUiai
5

fe*CMt4S*alGDP
0-5 1-0

they are paying. So the Com-
mission. trying to grip the
situation, will start forming an
inventory of subsidies as soon
as the new guidelines are pub-
lished.

It is doubtful whether such
an inventory will ever be pub-
lished in detailed form. The
Commission does not want to
fuel US accusations of heavy
subsidisation in the Community,
nor does it want to give political
levers to those who receive
small subsidies so they might
press for more.

*

There is no uniform pattern

of official research and devel-

opment (R & D) spending in

the Community. In 1984
national budget appropriations
for R & D added up to Ecus
31.07bn. But the percentage of
GDP (gross domestic product)
taken up by publicly funded
R & D ranged from 0.24 in
Greece to 1.45 in France.

The second point of difficulty

for the Commission is the
nature of the Treaty of Rome
itself. The Treaty has a

general ban on subsidies but
permits exceptions where “they
are intended to facilitate The
development of certain activities
or certain regions." The excep-
tions, however, should not dis-
tort trade.

So there is a balance — is
the damage of subsidies less
harmful than the damage uf
not giving them? In the end,
(he judgment is political rather
than doctrinal. If it is political,
then it is a juggling act.

The general political line is

clear. The guidelines, spon-
sored by Mr Peter Sutherland,
the commissioner for competi-
tion, state: The aim of compe-
tition policy is to improve the
international competitiveness
of Community industry." There-
fore the rules have to be applied
in a way which encourages co-

operation in spreading new
technology.
That means general approval

for R and D subsidies, but not
to blank cheques. The guide-
lines serve notice that each
case will be considered indi-

vidually.
The approach is that basic

industrial research can attract
more subsidy than applied R
and D. And by “basic,” the
Commission means up to the
stage of the construction of the
first prototype. After that, con-
cern about trade distortions
becomes more acute.

Because this is a juggling act
however, the approach is not
absolutely cut and dried. If

there are cases of state funding
which have an especial economic
importance, or where they are
directed at Community projects,

or involve small and medium-
size companies, then the rules

can be bent a bit further.
Generally, according to the

guidelines, the subsidy should

Neater and better-performing

radar system from Plessey

PLESSEY
Multifunction radar for title future

Long-range sniuaBawce

ram
11

l:li

MILITARY RADAR size,

weight and performance will
improve with newly devel-
oped microwave devices from
Plessey, the .UK electronics
group. These use gallium
arseaside, the new high speed
semiconductor.

Increasingly, military radar
designers are using “phased
array" technology in which
the familiar rotating or
nodding dish aerial is

replaced by a stationary box
structure in which the four
vertical faces, each a few
feet square, are covered with
small metallic radiating ele-

ments.

By computerised timing of
the microwave energy
applied to each element. It is

possible to create and move
the radar beam into any
direction in the surrounding
sky st Ugh speed. The radar
can then acquire and display
a number of targets, virtually

WORTH
a WATCHING -

EDITED BY GEOFF CRARUSH

at the same time, and track
them simultaneously.

This gives more immediate
results than rotating systems,
where the user has to wait
for the dish to come round
to the same position again
before the target is “re-
painted " on the screen.
Known for a decade, the

new technique bas been
cumbersome to apply because
each of the elements, which
can Dumber thousands per
face, most be fed by indi-

vidual microwave units- With
conventional devices the bulk
can be unacceptable, not Just

In aircraft but also on ships
The new Plessey gallium

arsenide monolithie devices
for transmission, reception
and timing are millimetres in
size, rather than inches using
older technologies. So they
can be accommodated very
close to each element on the
aerial, reducing both size and
weight. Ultimately Plessey
plans to make such systems
part of the skin of aircraft

or ships.

In addition, more elements
can be accommodated per
face, which improves perfor-
mance and accuracy of the
radar. It also becomes
possible to use one radar per
ship instead of one for each
weapon or navigation system.

FLUID BED combustion, able
to burn low grade coal in an
agitated bed of finely divided
particles. Is to be used in a
new power generation system
that will be developed jointly

.
Ship-launched,^

an detenae nuudes

Attacking aircraft

Attacking lulkuptu

I

Attacking sea-stamuSiyt
- ... raaste

—

Ship-launched air defence

by Sulzer Brothers of Switzer-
land and Cockerill Mechanical
Industries of Belgium.
Reduced pollution and a
smaller cooling water demand
are additional advantages.

Sulzer claims this will be
the first commercial applica-

tion of fluid bed technology
in the power generation
market, although it has been
used for some years In waste
incineration and industrial
boiler plants. In the UK,
Sulzer is on 0252 54431L

ELECTRONIC EAVES-
DROPPING on computers by
picking up their stray

electromagnetic field—often

possible up to distances of
1.000 yards—can be prevented
using glam laminates contain-

ing a mu metallic layer. The
layer has little effect on trans-

parency bnt prevents electro-

magnetic radiation.

More from the makers.
Security Laminators of Con-
sett, County Durham, on
0207 5000001

Residential Property

to find another
Aled Jones . .

.

Overseas Rentals

1 And enjoy much well-deserved publicity

I And do Britains' cathedrals a favour i

|
Sponsor sought for the ft

l

Young Cathedral I
I
Singer of the Year ml

. An event of unsurpassed excellence
{ and with wide public appeal » i i Jgjgj. .

I A coolest rr^trrof intfi ASSL AD mbera lY" r
‘ ataoiOotiaieagueigaoxohm

|
nrfhn HbniaHm awM !y
Afewfcr fcanfc.How tafcmmw Screen Lid. flW™wiiMMB3LaAJMMWMWro

I 17ft-ffllOirfeftrt»rf5Ll«*foaiMne«t
I TtfCPtHfee: 3Wft nrttww) PI-BS2 0667

] Salisbury Cathedral

BASE LENDING RATES

THE RIGHT PLACE.
THE RIGHT TIME TO INVEST

A prestigious shopping, commercial and leisure centre
with private and serviced acxornmodaoon Is to be built at

Sotogrande. on the Costa del SoL

Developed by Rncasol. the leading property experts in

Southern Spain, it will provide much needed facilities for

some 300.000 cosmopolitan residents and tourists.

The investment potential offered is tremendous. The
value of commercial and residential property inthe region

has risen py up to a hundredfold over the last fifteen years.

In Sotogrande alone, prices have doubled in the year since

opening of the border with Gibraltar and continue to
accelerate rapidly

Modular shop, office and entertainment units, together
with the hotel operation, are available for sate from
March 1986.

Visit our exhibition at The Churchill nartman Square,
W1. in the Edward Suite 11th -12th March, from
11 .00am to 8.00pm.

OrtsfephooeFTncasolfbrfiatherdetaas.

DUE TO INCREASING DEMANDS
WE REQUIRE QUALITY PROPERTIES IN
PRIME LOCATIONS FOR LETTING TO

CORPORATE TENANTS

Ariseombe SWeilingteoRd,

&Ringlond iSiST1,

Residential lettings ?m,
7
£1£

101

KnighHbt^gt 01-?21> 197J Kenjingion 01-7277227

FLATS AND HOUSES
FOR SALE
AND TO LET

throughout the docklands area

Tel: 01-790 9560

ABN Bank 121% H

Allied Dunbar & Co. 124% I

Allied Irish Bank ...... 12}%
American Express Bk. 12}% I

Amro Bank 12}%
Henry Ansbacher ...... 12}%
Associates Cap. Corp... 12}%
Banco de Bilbao 12}%
Bank Hapoalim 12}%
Bank Leuini (UK) 12}%
BCCI ..: 121%
Bank of Ireland ......... 12}%
Bank of Cyprus 12*% 1

- Bank of India 121%
Bank of Scotland ...... 12}%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 12}%
Barclays Bank 121%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. 13}%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12}%
Brown- Shipley 12}%
CL Bank Nederland ... 12}%
Canada Permanent ... 12}%
Cayzer Ltd 12}%
Cedar Holdings 13 %
Charterhouse Japbet... 12}%
Citibank NA 124%
Citibank Savinp V12f%
City Merchants Bask... 12}%
Clydesdale Bank 12}%
C. E. Coates & Co. Ltd. 13 %
Comm. Bk. N. East ... 12}%

'Consolidated Credits... 12}%
Continental Trust Ltd. 12}%
Co-operative Bank *12}%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 32}%
Duncan Lawrie 12}% a
E. T. Trust. 13 %
Exeter Trust Ltd IS % •

Financial & Gen. Sec. 12}%
First Nat Fin. Corp.:.. 13}%
First Nat Sec. Ltd. ... 13}% .

Robert Fleming & Co. 12}%
Robert Fraser & Ptrs. 13}% t
Grind!ays Bank $12}% S

l Guinness Mahon 12}%
Hambros Bank 12}%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 12}%
Hill Samuel 512}%
C. Hoare & Co 12}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 12}

%

Johnson Matthey Bkrs. 12}%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 13 %
Lloyds Bank 12}%
Edward Manson & Co. 13}%
Meghraj St Sons Ltd.... 12}%
Midland Bank 12}%
Morgan Grenfell 12}%
Mount Credit Corp. Ltd. 12}%
National Bk. of Kuwait 12}%
National Girobank ... 12}%
National Westminster 12}%
Northern Bank Ltd. ... 32}%
Norwich Gen. Trust ... 12}%
Peoples Trust 13}%
PK Finans. Inti. (UK) 13}%
Provincial Trust Ltd. 13}%
R. Raphael & Sons ... 12}%
Roxburghe Guarantee 13 %
Royal Bank of Scotland 12}%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 12}%
Standard Chartered ... 12}%
TCB 12}%
Trustee Savings Bank 12}%
United Bank of Kuwait 12}%
United Mizrahi Bank... 12}%
Westpac Banking Corp. 12}%
Whiteaway Laid]aw ... 33 %
Yorkshire Bank 12}%

Members of (lie Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposits 8.70%. 1 -month
9.80%. Top Tier—£2.500+ st 3
months nolics 12.06%. At Call

when £10.000+ remains deposited.

Call dsooslu £1,000 and over
9% gross.
Mortgage base rate.

Demand dap. 8VA- Mongaga 13%.

Flncasol Ltd-. A Bridge Street Salisbury. Wiltshire 5P1 2LX.M 0722 26444 TMeJt 477517 WT5.G
Offices In Sotogrande a Marbelta.

INVITATION
EXPO-COSTA DEL SOL

LONDON: 12, 13, 14 and 15 March at the
CUMBERLAND HOTEL

Display nl homes and apsrtinanis available on the Costa del Sol

^onie^and hear about the best Real Estate Investment, the
opportunity ot a life time

Buy your home in the sun and make It work lor you! We guarantee
three years' rant, which we will pay you in advanea

Reeoprlon from 11 am to 8 pm at the

Cumberland Hotel, Marble Arch
Next to Oxford Street

Tel: 01-2A2 1234
Enjoy a glass ot Spanish wine with u*(

Holidays and profits with

ENVESCO, S.A,

GSTAAD VALLEY
Attractive 2 to 5 room apartments available lor foreigners. In typical Swiss
chalsta. Beautiful viow, quiet and centrally located. Prices from 5Fr290,0Q0.

Favourable mortfr*q*a at 6.5 per cent into root.

Apartments also available In Monireaux on Lake Geneva
and other mountain resorts.

Contact:

GLOBE PLAN 5.A., Ave Mon-Repos 24, CH-10Q5 Lausanne, Switzerland
Tal: (21) 22 35 12 R (21) ZO 89 07 Telex: 26 185 MEUS CH

LAKE GENEVA-MONTREUX
FOR SALE TO FOREIGNERS — 4 FLATS

Lake View - Directly from Builder

No Sales Commission - Ready July 1986
Excellent individual financing available

J. B. IMMOBHJER SA
Rue de Bourg 17, 1003 Lausanne, Switzerland

Tdi (Oil) 20 91 07 Telex: 24453 BAIL CH

Cardale

REGENTS PARK, NWS
Magnificent views over the park
may be toon from title supeib
sixth floor flat in block. Recap-
tion. kitchen, 2 double bed-
rooms. 1 single bedroom,
bathroom, cloak room.

£320.00 pw
negotiable incl. CH. CHW. lift

and porterage.

01-629 6604

RENTALS
Quality Houses
and Flats in

5W London. Surrey,
Berks

Tel: 037284 381

1

Telex: 895112

MONOHILL LTD.
We have a selection of

Luxurious flats in

Mayfair and Knight abridge
to suit your

rental requirements

Conran.’

Monohill Ltd
168 New Cavendish Street

London W1M 7FJ
Tel: 01-638 0848

LONSDALE SQUARE. Nl
CMrmlnB period family Moot* hi
in tins delightful garden wnirt,
beautifully furnished. 4 beds, Z
sates, ltd kit wild all machines.
Excellent access to City and west
End. Available Immediately. 3-12
mrhv £375 per week.
Little vma Meet 01-2K 4633

CffiSnKBPB

HENRY JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-235 8861

For the beet selection of Furnished
Flats and Houses to Rent in

Knightsbridge. Belgravia

and Chelsea

not be worth more than half
the gross cost of a project
This is already the benchmark
figure for Community funding-
of Community projects: com-
panies are expected to pay 'as

well.

The closer a project is to
the market place, the less should
be the extent of the subsidy.
41 The Commission in its

examination and evaluation of

national proposals will look in
principle for progressively
lower levels of aid," say the
guidelines.

The Commission is relaxed
about the way subsidies are
paid—grants, soft loans, guaran-
tees, tax concessions and so on—but. and here the notification

question comes up again, it

certainly wants to know before-
hand of any projects where the
total cost is Ecus 20m or more.

Eligible costs for subsidising
—the costs the Commission will
add up when assessing the value
of a subsidy—include those for
personnel, materials, instru-
ments, land, equipment, consul-
tancy services and overheads
incurred directly as a result of
the R and D.
The keynote of the guide-

lines, however, is flexibility. In
its own jargon, the Commission
definitions are “ indicative not

AMOVING
EXPERIENCE
International

Handling and
Storage

Exhibition _
NATIONAL
EXHIBITION
CENTRE - -
BIRMINGHAM —1

18-51 MARCHWBumN
normative."

It is clear that the Commis-
sion is not going to turn down
state-funded R and D projects.

It has never done so.
1

What it

will do Is to temper the condi-

tions of the subsidies from time
to time.

Last year, for example, it

approved the UK’s £350m Alvey
programme virtually on the nod,
but obtained changes in a West
German micro-electronic pro-
gramme.
- In tbe latter case it argued
that subsidies for research in
software at major companies
were not justified because the
work planned was normal com-
pany activity. And it obtained
from the German authorities an
undertaking thtt tho subsidies
would go only to smaller com-
panies which otherwise might
not have done the work at all.

Tbe only case it is now work-
ing on involves Dutch and Ger-
man subsidies for a joint
Philips-Siemens development of
a megachip. The Commission
has called for more information
before making up its mind
whether the Treaty of Rome can
accommodate the subsidies.

Finnish improvement to

windscreen production
VEHICLE WINDSCREENS
can be made in any size of
production ran by a program-
mable furnace developed by
Finnish company Tamglass of
Vehmalstenkatu 5, PO Bos 25,
SF-33730, Tampere 73, Fin-
land.
Blanks for different

vehicles can be fed In and
processed In sequence with-
out interruption. A new
bending process is controlled
by a microprocessor which
stores data on hundreds of
different shapes and sizes.

From 20 to 50 windscreens
can be dealt with per hoar.
Tamglass estimates that

with an energy efficiency of
about 5 kw per square metre,
electricity savings alone will

repay an investment in the
furnace in five years.

VEHICLE location systems
will be developed under a
joint venture agreed by
Secnrieor and Wlmpey.
The experience of

Secnrieor in mobile commu-
nications (it is a founder of

Cellnet, one of the UK
cellular radio networks) and
that of Wimpey's subsidiary,

WlmpoL in navigation and
positioning systems, will be
brought together.

Design is already well
advanced for a system that
will display the location of
members of a vehicle fleet at
a central operations centre.
Demonstrations are planned
for this summer.

DUST EXPLOSIONS during
activities such as silo loading
and in the crashing and grind-
ing of many kinds of prodnet
have resulted in loss or life

and serious Injuries. Their
effect can be minimised with
special panels offered by
BS&B Safety Systems of West
London (01-904 1083).

Fitted to the wall of the
vessel or structure, these
Vent-Saf panels will open
rapidly in the event of an
explosion, allowing the con-
tents to escape and limiting

the rise of internal pressure.

Motor Cars

SOOSL 85 (B) Classic White/Gray Hide 5.000m £23.950

500SL 83 (Y) Cha mpagne/Braxll Cloth 9,000m £23.950

280E 8S (B) Midnight Blua/Cream Tax 11.500m £15.290

280SL 84 (A) Lapis Blue/Blua Cloth 17.000m £19.950

280TE 85 (B) Signal Red/Craam Hide 13.000m £17.950

230E 84 (A) Midnight Blue/Lt Brown Cloth 31.000m £9.950

190E 84 (B) Midnight Blue/Cream Vel 15.000m £12.950

Bradshaw &V\febb
Sales: Mayfair 01-403 TTOS/Cheleaa 01-353 7382.

Service a Parts: Wandsworth 01 -870 Mil.

Backed by net 25 years cuaramn service

U.K. supply only - All wakes and models
Oh balk beyinfmm *» bgfcsst wshle taemnt lor tho praam Bonnets

ragunc no KMing drawn.

>p a Fkra lkr—»W Wnfen raO i wferaafrw Mkm - I tor

Ain GTE 3 daw 7.230 00 Noma Silnfl Tubs 2X

Belmont GlSi 7.178 » Hew Escort KR3i

Cawkar IMOGISi aWfi» rmaXR2
GeUGL... 1.705 00 Cranes BX19 GT

AsV 80 Sport 8.S36 19 Dimes I9RD

Toyota Corolla El 4 * 5.508 73 Mosngo MG tfi '00 Spec. .. .

RmuH 25 GTS ISS8J5 Maestro M IFi '80 Spec. —
' Sptotl Pnca m Peogtu. BMWS Veto

._ 9.050 35

, .6.88*63
- 5.518 27

... 7JB0D0

..8.197 00

. 7.88133

8.984 00

»:r-5 P«i lime:) nan Itr ,cur r,««! j(n c»i it! 0IIS SO 7 SI 01 0135 tttlJJ 7 4>i: 1

A MORE INDIVIDUAL CAR FOR THE MORE DECERNING
Individual Lease . . . HP . . . Contract Hire ... or even cash

NEW 5AAB 9000 NOW AVAILABLE
Camptehensive Service & Pant Facilities

BALLARDS OF RNCHLEY FOR SAAB IN NORTH LONDON
RING CHRIS PERRETT ON 01-346 6696

I VOLVO
ORDER YOUR NEW

VOLVO NOW
CtwHacr:

Jerry Hutton or Lee Freegard
TEL: 01-288 81S1
Lax BrookJandx

1 MOTOR CAR ADVERTISING

appears every

Wednesday and Saturday

The rate U £30.00

per single column centimetre

Holidays and Travel

UUjGIUUlMa Cfcii irem- kr tkt [CBL
mtnoTHf aroma as im ?js

-Busatfsswra s*** 3939 fan eh
niASURE 3035 16K BIDm U5«o

itaguq Tins im sum touniavm m Hsti 7(05 1599 745

1 a«a not «* un

KENWOOD
RENTALS

QUALITY FURNISHED FLATS
AND HOUSES

SHORT AND L0N0 LETS
LB.: 01-402 2271
TELEX: -2S271

0OLUMBUS
Clubs

CUTLERS GUUKHS.
V0D04SHUIE SQUARE,
£C2U*l?

Of92842 51

DISCOUNTED FARES

Personal

SIATFINKre—'rickets ai l
*• sell .Pet "

evMts. In«. RuBby, Ccwrt Garrferc
Tneatres. Wlmptecon. Te*; 01-828 1678.

EVt has outlived the others because ol a

poller ol talr pier and value lor money.

Saueer from id

-

3JO am. Disco and top

mmlslani. pUmorom bouassefl. exciting

soorumws. 100 Repent W1- 01-734
0887.

Honpkonp £250.00 S4M.M
UngMOk £195 ODO £330.00
Singapore ££30.00 £425.00
Nairobi —- £365.00
I'buronl Harare £300.00 £465.00
Auckland £420.00 £740.00
New vorh £125.00 £235 00
Sydney £390.00 £635.00
Tokyo £336.00 £600.00

All long haul Inquiries welcome

ALLIED AIR TRAVEL
29 GUsshoMe Street

Leaden, m
Tel: 01-7S4 60 BO

Telex: 29146 Regent C

1 :

t
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United Biscuits advances by 17%
BY MARTIN DICKSON

United Biscuits, which is in*

volved in a takeover battle with
Hanson Trust for Imperial
Group, yesterday announced
1985 pre-tax profits of £1025m,
up 17 per cent on £87.2m the
previous year.

However, its earnings per
share of Ifi.Zp are unchanged
from 19S4's adjusted figure.

The profit figure—an turnover
up 9 per cent from £2.74bn to

£i.91bn—was just ahead of
United's earlLer estimate of
about flOOxo. The final dividend
of 5.15p (4-8p), making 8p for
the year (7.5p) was announced
last month when it launched its

bid for Imperial. United's
shares closed unchanged at

232p.

Sir Hector Laing, the chair-

man, said that in the second
half all sectors of its business
on both sides of the Atlantic
bad made very significant

progress, and he had every
confidence that progress would
continue.

Sales in the UK bad increased
by over 10 per cent and trading
profits by 14 per cent The two

core businesses. UB Biscuits

(including Terry’s) and KP
Foods, had produced profit

increases of 7 and 12 per cent
respectively. UB Biscuits had
trading profits of £4d.6m
(£43.6m) and KP £26.7m
(£23.9m).
The frozen foods manufactur-

ing division produced its best-

ever performance, with sales up
by 10 per cent, and profits

increased by £2m to £3.lm.

However, the wholesale frozen
food distribution business had a
disappointing year.

The two restaurant chains —
Pizzaland and Wimpy—saw
combined profits increase by 44
per cent to £10.lm.

In the US, the profitability of
Keefaler had been severely
affected in the first quarter by
the continuing "cookie war.”
but recovery already reported
for the second quarter
continued throughout the year.

Trading profits in dollar terms
exceeded those of 1984, though
in sterling terms they were
down by 2 per cent to £31.8m.

Sir Hector said that by the

Sir Hector halag,
chairman of United Biscuits

end of 1985 Keebler's share of
the cookie market was 13.5 per
cent, its highest ever level.

Keebler was the only national
biscuit company to have

increased its share of the com-
bined cookie and cracker market
in 1985.
The profit and loss account

includes £14,3m net of extra-
ordinary items (£2.6m). largely
due to the closure of the group's
Philadelphia bakery- After a

£31-lm tax charge (£24.7zn).

profits attributable total £71m
<£62.4ra).
Meanwhile, Hanson yesterday

announced that it had increased

its bolding in Imperial to 7.86
per cent United already holds
14.9 per cent
• In a separate development,
the Takeover Panel issued a
statement in re?ly to a circular

from Imperial which had
claimed that all of its advertise-
ments attacking Hanson had
been “approved” by the Panel.
The Panel said Imperial’s

statement might lead to mis-
understanding. It did not
“approve” advertisements for
factual accuracy or good taste

but merely reviewed them for
compliance with the Takeover
Code.

See Lex

Jadelle pleased by Macarthys bid lapse
BY TONY JACKSON

THE BID for Macarthys Phar-
maceuticals from JadeUe, the
company formed by a group of
investment trusts for the pur-
poses of the offer, has lapsed.

Acceptances by the second
closing date yesterday totalled

9.07 per cent, giving Jadelle a
total of only 45.87 per cent

The result is represented by
Lazard Bros, advisers to
JadeUe, as the desired out-
come of a neatly planned opera-
tion. John Govett, the invest-

ment trust group which was the
moving force behind the con-
sortium. can point to a post-

bid price of 385p, against a bid
price of 285p. and a very hand-
some paper profit on its first

purchases of Macarthys shares
13 months ago at 161p.

According to Mr Peter Grant,
deputy chairman of Lazards.
Govert has hit upon a way of
tackling the perennial problem

of the fund manager—how to
beat the market. This consists
of approaching the market as an
industrialist does—looking for
companies which would be
undervalued were their man-
agements to be replaced, and
then going about replacing
them.

Govett bad already success-
fully implemented the ploy in
the case of Lep Group, the
international freight forwarder.
Lep’s new chairman, Govett-
appointed Mr John Read, is now
also a Govett-appointed director
of Macarthys.
In Macarthys’ case. Govett

first moved into the shares in
February of last year, had 15
per cent by June, and made its

consortium bid at the beginning
of January. At the same time
the consortium used a second
tactic against the incumbent
management, that of proposing
a shareholders' meeting which

would recommend the unseating
of the board.

That meeting was never
called, nor indeed publicised.

Faced with the consortium’s
near-40 per cent holding even
before the bid, the management
agreed to step down on condi-
tion that the bid terms be
slightly improved.

The bid, however, was by then
irrelevant; it was never Govett's
intention that it should succeed,
merely that other shareholders
should be made to notice what
was going on in 31aearthy's
boardroom. As Peter Grant puts
it "if they liked the look of

what we were doing they
wouldn’t accept, they’d come
along for the ride—which
they’ve done with a vengeance.’’

And so Maearthy's has a new
chairman, Mr Nick Ward, who
won his spurs as managing
director of the retailing activi-

ties of Guinness. He was intro-

duced to Govett in Jane of last 1

year, when its holding went i

through the 15 per cent level;

and the man who made the
introduction, a corporate lawyer
named Mr Jonathan Stone, has
joined the board, along with
the head of the Jadelle con-
sortium, Sir Dwight Making of
Govett.

Meanwhile, says Mr Grant of i

Lazards, “we’ll do this again.

Whether the candidate will be i

in the list of Govett’s holdings
I can't predict, but It’s a

|

sensible way for the Institutions i

to go. Companies are always
complaining that shareholders i

take too short term a view: this
,

involves a longer-term commit-
ment— though, of course, in-

1

dustry has to accept a degree
of power-sharing with the
institutions as the other side
of the coin.**

Prestwich agreed bid for Bush Radio
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Prestwich Holdings, the video

distribution group, is making an
agreed £15.5m takeover bid for

Bosh Radio, which imports and
assembles radio alarms, cassette
recorders and hi-ft seystems.

The deal will broaden Prest-
wick's product base and im-
prove access to Far East sup-
pliers through Bush’s Hong
Kong purchasing and technical
office. It comes less than two
weeks after Prestwich an-
nounced agreement on the sale

of its opticians chain, Henly’s
Optical Group.
Bush Radio is a USM-quoted

company which acquired the
rights to the Bush name from
-the Rank Organisation in 1981,
It has applied the name, which
dates from the 1930s, to a range
of about 40 consumers elec-

tronics products.
.

Bush made a pre-tax profit of

£I.16m on sales of £9.9m in the
year ended August 1985.

Prestwich is offering 27 of its

own shares for every 25 of

Bush. Prestwich’s shares rose

5p to 153p yesterday to value
its offer at 165p for each Bush
share.

There is a cash alternative
worth 150iffor eacfr'Stisli share.
Mr Paul Levinson, Prestwich

chairman, said he wanted to
move the combined group into
areas exploited by Mr Alan
Sugar’s Amstrad group.

Prestwich buys and licences

the world media rights for
cinema, television and video

programmes, as well as selling
pre-recorded cassettes
The Prestwich offer has the

backing of the owners of 64-94
per cent of the Bush equity,
principally.*th company’s joint
founders, Mr Mark Futter and
Mr Richard Selllegman.

Full acceptance of the- offer i

would give Bush shareholders
'

31.4 per cent of Prestwich’s' en-
larged equity and leave Mr
Futter and Mr Schlagman the
largest shareholders after Mr
Levinson.

1
1980 SALES £510m

1980 EARNINGS PER SHARE 6.6p

Which British company has achieved
good results year afteryear?

To be continued tomorrow. .

.

Newman
rejects final

offer from
McKechnie
By David Goodhart

Dixons denies

Woolnorth bid
Dixons, the electrical re-

tailer, yesterday denied mar-
ket rumours that it was
mounting a bid for Wool-
worth. Mr Egon Von Greyerz.

a Dixons’ director, said: “ We
are not interested.”

A Woolworth spokesman
said it had not been
approached and added: “Sharp
movements in oar share price

are not nnosual. especially in

the period leading up to oar
results, which are due on
March 26.”

Woolworth shares closed at

583p up 38p, while Dixons
gained lOp to 320p.

Coats/Vantona

deal unconditional
The agreed merger beween

Coats Patons. the Scottish
textiles company, and Van-
tona Viyella was declared un-
conditional yesterday, with
Vantona now controlling 67
per cent of Coats’ issued
ordinary share capital.

The announcement caused a

jump in the shares of both
companies, with Coats closing

at 275p. up 14p on the day,
and Vantona at 466p, up 20p.

Westland rights

The rights issue made by
Westland, the helicopter
manufacturer, as part of its

controversial rescue by UTC
and Fiat, has been taken up
in respect of 95-16 per cent of
the ordinary shares and 93.14
per cent of the convertible
cumulative preference shares.

The remainder have been
sold for the benefit of the
holders who did not take np
their entitlements.

Hillsdown hoists profits

77% to record £33m

Newman Touks yesterday
rejected an Increased and
final offer for It from fellow
Midlands manufacturer
McKechnie Brothers. The new
offer values Newman Tonks at

about £65.5m and includes a
cash alternative and a profits

forecast.
Although the value put on

Newman Tonks Is only about
£5m above the valuation from
the original two-for-three
share offer It is over £20m
above the most recent value.

That is because McKechnie
Brothers’ share price has
dropped over 40p since
Williams Holdings announced
it would not be making a bid
for it when McKechnie share-
holders narrowly approved
the Newman Tonks deal.
Dr Jim Bntler, chairman of

McKechnie, said that Newman
Tonks could no longer argue
that the bid was confused by
the possibility of a Williams
bid. He added: u We have
also shown that the bid was
not Just a defensive ploy
against Williams. We are
serious about Newman Tonks
but we are not also foolish

—

it is a proper and final offer.
McKechnie said its offer

tvouid provide an income in-

crease of at least 30 per cent
for Newman Tonks’ share-
holders. It said the cash alter-
native represented an exit pft
of 12.6, bat this was contested
by Newman Tonks which said
the real figure was 26.3. U
contrasted this with the figure
of 16 that McKechnie itself
had rejected as totally inade-
quate when Williams made its
offer.

The argument over indus-
trial also logic continued. Mr
Bntler said the merger would
create a group producing a
uniquely comprehensive range
of architectural hardware,
backed by one of the largest
and lowest cost producers of
plastic components and non-
ferrous metals In Europe.
However, Newman Tonks

stressed again that its own
hardware products were con-
siderably np- market of
McKechnie’s and sold not
through the retail trade but
direct to architects. Mr
Edward Barnes, Newman
Tonks1

chief executive, said
that shareholders should
remember that about two-
thirds of McKechnie's busi-
ness was still in metals and
provided' no synergy.

.

The' terms or the new offer
are: for every 106 Newman
Tonks shares, 72 McKechnie
shares and £16 in cash. The
cash alternative is 13&&p.
Assuming full acceptance of
the share offer, 27m new
shares would be Issued repre-
senting about 31 per cent of
the enlarged share capital.

The forecast for pre-tax

profits for the year to July 31
1986 in the absence of un-
foreseen circumstances is

£18xn, after exceptional costs
of about £l-5m. Earnings
attributable to shareholders
(before extraordinary items)
will. It is predicted, be in

excess of film. Newman
Tonks pointed ont that this
forecast was at the lower end
of market expectations.

Under the revised offer

Newman Tonks1 shareholders
will receive the interim divi-

dend for the current year and
not just the final one as under
the original offer. MeKechnie
closed lp np at 191p and
Newman Tonks closed 2p np
at I36p.

THE FAST expanding food-
dominated conglomerate Hills-

down Holdings has lifted its

pre-tax profit by 77 per cent
in 1985, from £18.9m to a record
£33.4m. There is a final divi-

dend of 3p which lifts the net
total from an adjusted 2p to

4-2p.
And joint chairmen Mr David

Thompson and Mr Harry Solo-

mon say they are looking for
another excellent result in the
current year. The group’s
pricing spread of Interests

place it in a strong position to

move forward.
Profits in the first two months

have been at encouraging
levels. Further progress has
been made in improving profit-

ability and developing ex isting
businesses. In addition, there
will be the benefit of first time
contributions from Fyke and
Needlers, and fall year contri-

butions from those companies
acquired in 1985.
Hillsdown also has share

interests of 5.78 per cent in
Bassett Foods, 14JJ7 per cent in

Office and Electronic Machines,
7.5 per cent in Brown and
Jackson and 9-09 per cent in S.
and W. Berisford.
Asked about the group’s

intention regarding the
Berisford stake at a press
conference yesterday, Mr
Solomon would only say “we
are keeping all car options
open. We are looking at the
•position carefully.”

He pointed out that Hillsdown

was not in the business of share

dealings. The group bought

stakes in companies which it

thought were important or that

it might wish to bid for.

In the year end balance sheet

there is this time £54-3m repre-

senting listed investments. Mr
bolomon declined to break down
the amount attributable to the

Berisford stake.

In their published statement

the joint chairmen say 1985 was

a year of strong organic growth.

Turnover rose by 15 per cent,

from £983JJm to £L13bn, and
the operating profit expanded

bv 47 per cent, from £26.3m to

£38.6m. A £2-2m cut to £5.2m
interest charges had a further

beneficial effect on the pre-tax

balance.
By activity, the operating

profit was analysed as to:

poultry, pggs arid animal feed

£17.2m (£10.6m); food process-

ing and distribution £6.9m
(£6.2m); fresh meat and bacon
£45m <£4.7m): stationery and
office supplies £4J2m (£1.4m);

furniture and plywood distribu-

tion £3.4m (£800,000); property
£3.1m (£3.5m); travel and other
£800,000 (£300.000); less- head
office costs £1.5m (£1.2m).
The performance of the

poultry, egg and animal feed
division was the most successful

since acquisition in 1982. The
stationery side, helped by the
major acaulsitions of H- J. Chap-
man and P. S. & E. at the end of

1984, had a particularly success-

ful second half and is continuing

lo ga in market share.
Furniture Is providing an

increasingly important contri-

bution, the chairmen state.

With the purchase of Christie-

Tyler and Walker and Homer
in th second half making a
further substantial contribution,

Hillsdown now has the largest

furniture group in the UK with

a combined total turnover
approaching £l50m annually.

Of the profit In food pro-

cesing and distribution, over

£5m was earned in the latter

part of the year. There were
particularly encouraging per-

formances from the Lockwoods/
Sznedley group of canning and
freezing companies, and excel-

lent results from Swan, A. J.

Mills and Northam.
FMC suffered a downturn on

the red meat side due to com-
bination of heavy imports and
general overcapacity in the

industry. Bacon and value

added pig meat products activi-

ties enjoyed an excellent second
half, after the industry’s prob-

lems of 1984.

After tax £2.6m (£500,000)

and minorities £700,000

(£900,000), the net attributable

profit for 1985 came to £30.lm
(£17.5m) for earnings of 163p
ll.lp. The final dividend costs

£3tn, Mr Thompson and his

wife having waived payment in

respect of their beneficial hold-
ings of 97.62m shares—over 52
per cent of the capital.

See Lex

Narrow vote

saves North
Atlantic trust

RobertMaxwell buys51%
of cable TV film channel

By a narrow majority, share-
holders in North Atlantic
Securities Corporation—part of

Morgan Grenfell — have voted
not to support liquidation of the
investment trust.

At an EGM last week the I

holders of 5-3m shares voted
against liquidation and 4.6m

j

voted for. However a 75 per cent 1

majority in favour would have
(

been reqired to wind np the
1

trust.

The need for the EGM arose
when at last December’s AGM
a resolution calling for the com-
pany to remain an investment
trust was narrowly lost. It

appears that several large share-
holders voted against continua-
tion as a protest against what
they regard as the trust’s poor
performance.

BY RAYMOND'SNODOY

Queens Moat
buys two hotels
Queens Moat Boases has

purchased the 258 room Holiday
Inn at Liverpool and contracted
to purchase the 201 room Royal
Hotel at Nottingham for a total
£21-2m cash. They have been
professionally valued at £23m.

The acquisition, whose cur-
rent turnover is in the region
of film, brings the total of
hotels in the group up to 69
with 6.020 bedrooms.

MR ROBERT MAXWELL, pub-
lisher of Mirror Group News-
papers, has become managing
partner in Premiere, the cable
television film channel.

Mr Maxwell has agreed to take
over Thorn EMI's 41.2 per cent
stake in the channel and the 9-8

per cent previously held by
Goldcrest Films and Television.

This gives Mr Maxwell 51 per
cent of the equity in the chan-
nel but because it is run as a
partnership it does not neces-
sarily give Mr Maxwell control

of policy.

Mr Maxwell Is paying a
nominal sum for the stake in
the loss-making channel but in
addition is assuming responsi-

bility for future investment He
is not as earlier believed,
talcing over any of the past
losses of-thetdannet ” 7

As a result of the deal Mr
Maxwell is merging his own film
channel, MirrorVisiou, .with
Premiere and Premiere will be
carried on Mr Maxwell’s cable
television networks from April
1.
This will increase Premiere’s

number of subscribers from its

present 15.000 to 50,000.
Mr Andy Birchall remains

chief executive of Premiere.
Warner Brothers, one of the
original partners in the venture,
is pulling out
In future, the remaining 49

per cent of the equity will be
equally divided between Home
Box Office, Showtime/The Movie
Channel, the US cable pro-
gramme provider, and
Columbia Pictures and
Twentieth Century Fox.

Twentieth Century Fox
agreed to the acquisition by Mr
Maxwell despite the fact that it
is now owned by the Daily
Mirror publisher’s arch rival,
Mr Rupert Murdoch.

Walter Lawrence
More than 83 per cent of the

3-86ra 8.5 per cent convertible
cumulative, redeemable prefer-
ence shares offered by Walter
Lawrence via a rights have been
taken up.
The shares not taken up have

been sold

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Robinson Bros

Antofagasta^
Candover Isv. ...

Edinburgh Fund?

Robinson Brothers (Ryders
Green), a manufacturer of
organic chemicals, achieved a
taxable profit of £952.000.
against a loss of £121,000 in the
year to December 28 1985.

Turnover moved ahead from
£l6.4m to £18.45m. Available
profits emerged at £391,000 com-

,

pared with £66,000.

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last
payment payment div. year year

May 9 IS 273 20
—

-

2 4 2
4 — 3 6 4 •

22 Apr 28 2 3.3 3
.lot 3

3
Apr 17
July 2

*1.5
*2 43

*5
*2

12 May 16 9 18 14
int l July t 0.5 __ 15

0.53 July 1 035 0.7 035
July 1 4.8 8 75

Dividends shown In pence per share except where otherwise stated.
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. ? On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t U5M stock,
s Unquoted stock, f Gross throughout.

OriflameInternational sa
Preliminary Statement

for the year ended 31st December, 1985

Yearended Yearended
31st December 31« December

.

Safes.

Other income and expenses, share of
results of associated companies (773

Profit before tax .. 5#886

Tax 446
Profit aftertax 5,440

Earnings per share ~51.0p
Dividend per share 24.5p

Cost of dividend (£000) 2,613

39,356 29,191

5,114 4,565

-(772) (247)

5,886 4,812

446 548

5,440 4,264

4G.0p

21.3p

2,272

Points from the Statementby the Chairman, Jonas afJochnick:* Strong growth in our two largest companies, Sweden and U K.& Successful completion of acquisition of Guldfynd A B
* Financial contribution exceeded £900,000

Profit before tax increased by 22%
Dividend increased by 15%

Copies ofthe Repo
on 7th May, 1986 1

Issue Department,
by proxy.

eetjngtobehekf
>°" Limited. New
made for voting

Oriflame International SA is the holding company of an in*

,

group operating in 23 countries. Oriflamegroup operating in 23 countries, ormame's business cowwr

throughout Scandinavia; arid the jewellery chain GulcHySd^S!
operates an extensive chain throughoutSweden. .
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Realised investment Kleinwort Benson profits

gft-
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?
h
l
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. jump 35% to £60m
at Edinburgh Fund „»™a!L

HeywoodWilliamsGroupPLC
ALUMINIUM AND GLASS SPECIALISTS

Profitsupby53%
A 16 per -.cent rise fn pre-tax

profit* to
J

£4JBin ft reported by

Edinburgh Tond Managers for

the-yw ;joend-January 1886.

Operetta* Income: climbed by
8 fer'cent to *W*m. \

-The company indicates, bow*
«Verr thM a substantial part of

thrpretax profit increase came
from higher realised investment
gains- aad

^
should be regarded

as .nonrecurring.

total dividend for the

year ft lifted from 4p to 6p on
. an pec share.up 30 per
cent' from IZBp to 16.8p.

*

Zn t jbpr of highly volatile

exchange rates/ the total of
fndr'-.'Lander management
finished [Strongly at £742m.
A'gebgrlpMcal' breakdown of

foznte dnder management at the
end of the ; year shows that the
group ft stiu heavily committed
to Japan, with 55 per cent of
funds Invested In that ^country.

A further 22 per cent were UK
and ' 21 .per' cent in North
America.- ;

- figures show that the
group made steady increases in

its involvement in discretionary
segregated funds management—
a sector, which covers pension
schemes. However, this, ft still

only 24 per cent of total funds
and- Investment and unit trusts
remain the major areas of fund
management.

The board has appointed Mr
lain Watt, a specialist in the
pensions field, to strengthen its
effectiveness in this area which
it regards as of major impor-
tance In attracting new business.

• comment
It was not a spectacular year
for Edinburgh Fund Managers.
It is suffering from the repu-
tation of being a one country
investment boutique — Japan—
and clients were notoriously
reluctant to re-enter the Japan-
ese market when it took off last
August, despite EFM's track
record in this sector. The group
ft now trying to rectify its
market image by setting up a
marketing team and appointing
a new advertising agency to
show that it has expertise in all

world markets including the
UK. But it ft finding that the
pension markets worldwide are
not easy to break into. Its link
up with Wilmington Trust offers
exciting potential for manage-
ment of US pension fund assets,

while its links with General
Accident Linked Life assurance
should now start producing sig-

nificant growth. But the benefits
are likely in the next financial
year, with the costs coming in
the current year. The p/e of
17.5 on a share price up 20p
to 300p ft looking very much
into the future.

The
MerchantsTrust elc

Highlights ofthe year
-(unaudited results for the year ended 31st January 1986)

Net earnings per ordinary share 3.79p +24.7%
Dividend per ordinary share 3.75p +25.0%
Net asset value per ordinary share 134.Op +10.1%

Dividend Forecast
Present indications suggest that the Board will

recommend an increase in total dividend of15%
for the current year making a total dividend of
approximately.43p.

InvestmentObjective
Thecompany’s investmentpolicy is primarily to
provide anabove average level ofincome and
incomegrowth, togetherwithlongtermgrowthof
capital. fflheAntemickfis to maintain A^iygrsTfo-rf

.

• ;
worldwide porrfpjio in which recovery situations

:*name use.of
:

j f .

v-iTemphasis^Bo ‘vs-’-*?* ; r •-
:

•
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KLEINWORTBENSON
INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Kleinwort Benson, Britain's

largest merchant bank,
recorded pre-tax profits of
£60.3« ia 1985, a 35 per cent
increase over the previous 12
months.
Mr Michael Hawkcs, Kloin-

wort’a chairman, said the bank
had doubled profits in the last

two years. The 1985 profits

were struck after a transfer to

inner reserves. The banking
division remained the single
biggest contributor, turning in
pre-tax profits of £63.2m
(£41.6m), Of which 50 per cent
originated in North America.

Profits from bullion broking
fell from £4.9m to £3m while
profits from the investment
management and unit trust
business rose from £5.£hn to

£7Bm. The residential mort-
gage business continued to

grow and the bank has now
made about £200m of loans to

home buyers.

The bank's government securi-

ties business in the US. which
recorded profits of £3.5m in
1984, made a loss of £329,000
In 1985. Mr Hawkes said losses
incurred by Chicago - based

|

Kleinwort Benson Government
Securities arose from its in-

volvement with two non-licensed
government security dealers
which collapsed. The Klcin-
wort operation was temporarily
slowed. New top management
and traders from New York
were brought in. Mr Hawkes

Year to Year to

said the US business was once
more trading profitably.

Kleinwort also disclosed that
it has lent £10m to the Interna-
tional Tin Council, secured on
tin warrants. If the price
stabilises at the level suggested
by the London Metal Exchange,
however, Kleinwort will not
incur any losses. The bank also
said it had been forced to make
provisions arising out of prob-
lems in the Far East shipping
market and the collapse of Pan
Electric in Singapore.
Kleinwort is paying a final

dividend of 12p a share (9p)
making 18p (14p) for the year.
With the tax charged little

changed at 33 per cent, profits
after tax were £40.5m (£30.2m).
Earnings per share reached
68.69p (54.09p) and share-
holders' funds at December 31,
2985 stool at £286m (£253m).

Last week it was announced
that 13 eurobond sales and
trading staff were leaving Chase
Manhattan to join Kleinworts.
Mr Hawkes said the bank was
now “pretty well kitted out
with equity, gilt and bond
traders."

Commenting on increasing
competition from the US invest-

ment banks. Mr Hawkes empha-
sised that the “enormous pro-
fits" being earned by some
American competitors “came
out of the pockets of their
clients.” He added: “They have
to justify their fees and we

can provide just as good a ser-
vice at half the price. I am not
worried about this sort of com-
petition."

• comment
While last year's figures from
Kleinwort, Benson are surpris-
ingly good, and the underlying
favourable trends should con-
tinue for a while, old style pro-
fits are of little consequence as
attention focuses on the Big
Bang. Indeed the dividend in-
crease looks particularly gen-
erous at a time when the pre-
servation of capital must be a
priority. The bank has no inten-
tion of raising new capital and
argues that its capital base, dis-
closed at £4€6m. is roughly
equal to a large US investment
bank. Next month the purchase
of the outstanding 95 per cent
of Grieveson Grant should go
through, with the price fixed at
£44m payable in shares, some of
which may bo placed. Kleinwort
is relatively well placed in the
global market with a securities
dealing Licence in Tokyo, a gov
emment securities business and
a financial futures outfit in the
US, a swap team at the fore-
front of swap technology, and
various others. Another good
year is in prospect, with profits
up 20 per cent or so and a p/e
ratio dipping below 10. with the
shares up 20p yesterday to 775p.
But after that is a voyage into
the unknown.

31.12.S5 31.12.84
r000 £'000

Turnover 102,108 95,170

Profit before taxation 5,525 3 ,604

Profit for theyear 3,181 1,743

Earnings per share 18.4p 10.4p

Dividends per share 6.75p 6 .Op

The ramparasvc bguies haw been restated under the prmdpla oi merger accounting.

Extracts from the statement year raised by 12.5% to 6

by the Chairman, share.

Mr Ralph Hinchliffe Current trading results

102,108

5,525

3,181

18.4p

6.75p

racts from the statement year raised by 12.5% to 6.75p per
the Chairman, share.

Ralph Hinchliffe Current trading results are ahead of

those for last year and prospects are
Despite very competitive trading very favourable,

conditions, pre-tax profits lifted by H Shareholders are being asked to
53% to £5.5 million

. subscribe for a one-for-four rights issue
Earnings per share up by 77% to finance further acquisitions and

to 18.4p. Total dividends for the continue the Group investment policy.

Copies of the Report me Amounts are ava&Me from the Secretory, BayhaD, Huddersfield, Wed Yorkshire.

4Z>
Pentos rights as profits surge

TheHtmgfcongand ShanghaiBanking Corporation

Incorporated in Hong Kong withlimited liability

Pentos, best known for its

Dillons Bookshop and its Athena
chain. Is to raise £9.9m in a
one-for-four rights issue. The
graphic art publisher and office

furniture company has also
announced pre-tax profits of
£2.97m (£L79m) for 1985.

The purpose of the rights

issue is to finance £5m in capital
investment planned for 1986 and
to reduce short-term borrowing
requirements.
Some £1.5m ft to be spent on

expanding and refurbishing
Dillons and a further £2m on
the Athena poster, card and
book retail chain.
In office furniture the group

plans to spend £1.5m—of which
£500,000 will be for the launch
costs of the new Asher Systems
range of modular office furni-
ture.

Pentos’ 1885 results saw in-
creased pre-tax profits made on
alightly lower sales of £51.8m
(£5L5m). .

The eoitfpany •lias' declared a
final dividend of.Q-525p, .which

makes O.Tp for the year (0.35

p

previouslyl on fully diluted
earnings per share of 439p
<2.84p>.
The rights issue will see

16.35m new shares and is priced
at 63p and will be made on the
basis of: one-for-four for exist-
ing ordinary shares, 1T3
ordinary shares for every 400
deferred ordinary, five ordinary
for every £12 nominal of loan
stock and one ordinary for
every £3 of A loan stock.

The issue is underwritten by
brokers de Zoete & Bevan and
Kitcat & Aitken.

• comment
Pentos has spent several years

disengaging itself from
engineering, construction, book
publishing and in sorting out
the problems of Caplan. Now
the group ft aiming for more
fashion conscious image through
Athena's pop posters and modu-
lar furniture for the upbeat
office—although the more up-
market Dillons still accounts for
as much in turnover as does the

UK retail shops combined. And
cards-for-al 1-occasions provide
half of Athena's sales. The
rights issue funds should enable
Dillons' new look to be com-
pleted and for refurbishment
of Athena's older stores to con
tinue apace without recourse tc

an overdraft As the company
expects to end this year with
most of the rights cash in the
bank the market may be for-

given for asking whether more
could have been expected by
way of an explanation for the
funds intended use. The dilu-

tion element is small given
existing interest payments on
the £2.1m of bank debt The
new shares are being offered at

a 20p discount so the theoreti-

cal ex rights price should have
been 79p. The market shaved
a further 2p off this yesterday
to close at 77p. With uprated
forecasts (mainly for the addi-
tional'' -interest - income}- --of
£4.7m, the shares are trading
on a prospective p/e' of 13
assuming the' tax rate remains

,

as low. ,
:

Results for 1985
The Directors announce that (subject to audit) the profit for the year ended 31 December
1985 attributable to the shareholders ofthe Bank was approximately HKS2.719 million

(19S4: HKS2,591 million) , an increase of5percent. The profitwas arrived at after
providing for taxation and aftermaking transfers to innerreserves, out of which provision

forchanges inthevalue ofassets hasbeenmade. Audited accounts will be published ata
later date.

The working profit in most areas was in line with expectations, with the Hong Kong
operations turning in a particularly good performance. In three areas however the final

result was disappointing. In South East Asia the deepening economic recession towards
the yearend necessitated higher than expected provisions for doubtful debtsand
consequently sharply lower profits. Secondly, the accelerating fall in the oil price during
the second halfofthe year adversely affected the operationsofthe British Bank ofthe
Middle East; and lastly, conservative provisions in ourassociated shipping investments
resulted in a negative returnfrom these investments.

The problems ofdie shippingindustry around the world have been well publicisedand
have caused concern to many leading international banks. These problems can no longer
be regarded as purelycyclical.The Board have therefore decided to setup a special

provisionfrom inner reserves againstcertain large shippingexposures. Notwithstanding
this provision the inner reserves ofthe Bank have increased andstand higher than they
didlastyear. Noprovisions are necessaryforadvancestoouriassociatedshipping
companies.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

iiwMiia
TR PACIFIC BASIN Invest-

ment Trust reports earnings of

1.16p for tbe year ended
January 31 1986 (1.12p) and
dividend ft held at lp net with
final of 0.5p. Year-end net asset
value per share 179p (173p).
Total revenue £2.1m (£2.45m)
and pre-tax £1.32m (£l:34m)—
no dollar loon interest this time

(£387,000). Tax takes £491,000
(£538.000).

A and M GROUP has bought
Beams, formerly part of the
Clearwater Group. The acquisi-
tion has two south London
studios.

ALLIED PLANT Group, in-

volved in plant hire, agricul-

tural equipment and portable

cabins, has bought Trevor
Crocker & Partners, an inter-
national consulting engineer

and design practice. Initial

price of £600,000 will be met by
tbe issue of 2.73m new ordinary
APG shares. Additional pay-
ments will be subject to profit

performance.

Granville & Co. Limited
'Member of Tha National Association of Security Dealers

•_ and Investment Managers

8 Lovat Lane London EC3R SBP Telephone 01-621 1212

High Low
148 118
151 121
75 43
46 33
173. 108.
64 ' 42
201 13B.
152 97
138- 80
94 83
65 «r
32 . 20
101 50
68 20
218 181-
122- 101
345 228
95 85
95 63

1088 STB
82 32
34 28
B7 68
370 320
53 25
138 98
226 195

Over-thD-Counter Market

Company
Asa.' Brit. Ind. Ord. ...

Asa. Brit. Jnd. CULS...
Airsprong- Group ......

Anruuge and Rhodes...
Bardon-Htn
Bray Technologies

.

...

CCL Ordinary
CCL Hot Ct*** P*et.

Carborundum Ord. —«

-

Carborundum i.JoL
Deborah Services
Frederick.- Parker Group
George Blair

lad..' Precision Ceaungs
Isis Group -.1.

Jackson Group-
James Burrough
Janies Burrough 9po PL
John Howard «nd
Minihouse Holding NV
Robert Jenkins
Scruttons ” A "
Torday and Carlisle ...

Travlan Holdings
Unllock HoMinpa -

Walter Alexander
W. S. Yeatea

Price Change dfv.(p) % Actual taxed
13* — 7.3 5.5 8.1 73
137 — 10.0 7.3 — —
70 — 64 9.1 11.7 15.2
34 — 4.3 12 6 43 5.1

173 4 J) ZJS 21.9 22.8
36 _ 3.9 7.0 6-8 7.9

138 ro— 12.0 8.7 3.4 3.2

99 — 15.7 15 9 — —
138 + 2 4.9 3.6 6.8 10.7
91 10.7 11.8 — —

.

57nd
2

a

101

— 7JO 12.3 5-9 73

+ 1 __ 4.1 73
64 - 1 3.0 4.7 16-9 14.1

163 15.0 9.2 12.5 18.7
118 5.5 4.7 7.9 7J9
345 — 15.0 4.3 10.9 10.9

94Kd — 12.9 13.7 — —
63 5.0 73 5.0 7.9

1088 +20 6.9 0.6 47.5 46.1

66 — — 8.4 18.6

30 , 7.7

69 5.0 7.2 3.5 8.3

330 _ 7.9 2.4 BJ0 9.1

52 - 1 2.1 4.0 14.1 138
137 ltd 8.6 6.3 7.7 9.4

200 — 17.4 8.7 5.7 9.8

Thb uhtflbRacw h aurf in MufJuoec -erixb *e rrguknran of ibr Coondlof Tbr Stuck Exchange.

]r foanor unrti-tt— c ihe pibSc m mhicr&f tee at rmriu^ nff dues.

THE CHILLINGTON
CORPORATION PLC

' - ffcmxdy PtintJti™* General Imrancniv PLC)

(exaporatal b EngJjml coder the Ccmprni® Act Nta UMIS5)

shares of£1 each in connection with the

andofDeferxed sharesof2Sp each mcomection with theproposed

scrip Issue by Plantation 3t General Investments PLC.

Tbe Council ofThc Stock Extiange kis stlmioed tbe abovemcntipiiccl^

secnritiMtoibeOffirialLBcftraculaisofdjeiecHriwsaieaiailabK'tBnieEjad

Statistical Smwrs. Copiesofthe Liuftg Ibnicnlan dated 14 ftbruary 1986

containing fiirther detailsb connection with the issue ofthese Sfcurioesmwakc

be obtained during normal buowss hours tm any wrieday (Saturdayssumjjumk

bolidavsetccrcdM 15 April 1«6 bom the Mowing: 1)the office ofCMwd
Turner;KackfronHouse. 19 New Bridge Snrn. London EL4V 6ffi;2Jtbc

eastern! officetfHw ChaUngwi CayOttMnPlC, SiCxw Lane, Lonck®

EC4V 5EP; and 31 fiom theBegunasoftheCompanyatUoydsBank Pic.New

Jaws' Section, 61 Mooiem. London ECZ anddunngusual husinesshWBOD any

•wriedar. for coflecOMi only from the

Stork ExcIbimw, TbrognxntoirStirct, London EC2P3JT unnJ 14March 1986.

DatmJ2rbMarch 1986.

HongkongBank
TbeHongfamgandShanghaiBankingCorporation
Incorporatedin HongKong with limitedliability

Ordinary Ifeariy

GeneralMeeting
Notice is hereby given that the Ordinary Yearly General Meeting of the shareholders ofthe Bank
will be held in ine City Hall, Hong Kong, at 2.30pm on Tuesday ] 3 May 1986 to transact the
following ordinary business:

1 to receive and consider the Profit and Loss Account, the Balance Sheet and the Reports of

the Directors and of the Auditors for the year ended 31 December 19S5 and to declare a final

dividend;

2 to elect Directors; and

3 to appoint Auditors and fix their remuneration

and to consider and (ifthought fit) pass tbe following Ordinary Resolutions byway of special
business:

4 Thai:

(a) it is desirable to capitalise the sum ofHKS! ,572.926.970 from the Reserve Fund of the
Bank and that accordingly the said sum be capitalised and applied in payment in full for

629,170,788 unissued snares of tbe Bank of HKS2.50 each;

(b) such new shares, credited as fullypaid
,
be distributedamong the shareholderswho on

13 May 1 986 were registered shareholders ofthe Bank in the proportion ofone new
share for every five snares then held by them respectively;

(e) such new shares shall in all respects rankparipassu with the existing shares oftbe Bank
except that they shall not rankfordividends for the year ended 31 December 1985;

(d) the Board be and is hereby authorised to allot and issue such new shares fordistribution

in the manner and proportion aforesaid, but so thatshares representing fractions shall

be sold and thenet proceeds retained forthe benefitofthe Bank; and

5 That ageneral mandate be and ishereby unconditionally given tothe Directorsto issue and
dispose of additional sharesnot exceedingOneperent/ofthe issuedshare capital ofthe Bank.

By Orderofthe Board
FRFrame

Consolidated ProfitandLossStatement
For the yearended 31 December 1985

Net profit ofThe Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation and its subsidiary companies

Share ofnet profits of associated companies

Profit attributable to minority interests in
subsidiary companies

Profit attributable to the shareholders of Tbe
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

Transfers to reserves

by the Bank
by subsidiary and associated companies

Dividends paid and proposed

Balance brought forward

Transfer to Reserve Fund

Exchange adjustments

Retained profits carried forward

Earnings per share £0.08 £0.09HK$0.86 HKS0.8S
(adjusted) (jjjlblct

Dividends per share
Interim (paid) £0.01 £0.02HK$0.15HKS0.1-f

(adjusted I (udjiniee

Final (proposed) £0.03 £0.03HK$0.31 HK$0.2£
(adjusted; ludjusict!

Capitalisation Issue (Bonus Issne)

The Directors also intend to recommend to shareholders at the Ordinary Yearly General
Meeting that a capitalisation issue of shares be made in the proportion of one new share
for every five shares held on 13 May 1986 by the capitalisation ofHKS 1 .572,926,970 from
the Reserve Fund of the Bank. Ifthat recommendation is approved, the Reserve Fund
will be restored by transfers ofHKS1 .000,000,000 from inner reserves and
HK$572,926,970 from retained profits. The capitalisation shares will not rank for the
recommended final dividend but will rankparipassu with existing shares in all other
respects.

(N.B. “Bonus” is now termed “Capitalisation” in accordance with the requirements of
The Stock Exchange in London).

Prospects for 1986

The economic recovery in the industrialised countries is forecastto pick up, albeit slowly.

1985 3984 1985 3984
£M £M HKSM HKJM

(unaudited J (audited) (wuedited) (audited)

305 31S 3,429 2,893

18 53 198 482

323 371 3,627 3,375

(81) (86) (908) (784)

242 285- 2,719 2,591

(22) (28) (250) (25°)

(21) (29) (234) (267)

(129) (145) (1,447) (1,316)

70 83 788 758

202 322 2,270 2,922

(64) (157) (715) (1,430)

(6)
n (72) 20

202 250 2,271 2,270

£0.08 £0.09HK$0.86 HKS0.82
(adjusted) (jjjuslcd)

£0.01 £0.02 HK$0. 15 HKS0.14
(adjusted 1 (adjusted)

£0.03 £0.03HK$0.31 HKS0.28
(adjusted J ladjusted)

sluggish. The combination of these factors andthe weakness of oil and othercommodity
prices are likely to have an adverse impact on the economies of most third world nations
and trading conditions are likely to continue to be very difficult.

In Hong Kong, though loan demand is weak, the business outlook is still generally
positive. The decline oftheUS dollar (and hence the HKdollar) will have a favourable
effecton exports, which are expected toshow some growth. It is hoped that trade with

China will continue to expand.

Against this background the Directors considerthat profitabilityofthe Groupwill showa
steady increase and they are confident of their abilityto recommend at least thesame
quantum ofdividend as for 1985, that isHK$0.38persharcon the increased capital as
proposed.

Secretary Hong Kong, 1 1 March 1986

horderto
By Order of the Board
FR Frame
Secretary Hong Kong, 1 1 March 1986

(2) There oreno direaors ' servicecommas ofmore ifum oneyear's duration.
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Notice of Redempii

MOTOROLA, INC.
12V«% Notes due December 15, 1994

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated December 15, 1984 between Motorola, Inc.

(the“Company”) and The ChaseManhattan Bank (National Association) (the “Fiscal Agent”) and pursuantto Section 6(a) of the above-captioned

notes (the "Notes") ,
the Company has elected to redeem $20,000,000 principal amount of Notes on April 11, 1986 (the "Redemption Date”). The

redemption price shall be 101% of the principal amount ofsuch Notes together with accrued interest (the"Redemption Price”) to the Redemption

Date, warrants to purchase a like amount of 12% Notes of Motorola, Inc. due December 15, 1994 have been exercised.

Onand after theRedemption Date, theRedemption Price will bepaid upon presentationand surrenderof theNotestobe redeemed, together

with the December 15, 1986 coupon and subsequent coupons attached.

Accrued interest to the Redemption Date will be paid in the amount of $197.36 per Note. On and after the Redemption Date interest shall

cease to accrue unless the Company shall default in the payment of the Redemption Price.

The numbers of the Notes to be redeemed, bearing the prefix R, are set forth below:

1457 1819 2227 2607 2972 3368 3790 4183 4600 5048 5497 5977 6470 6959 7529 0091 0813 8119 974S 10385 11003 11660 12300 13951 13625 1*3*5

«sa 1823 2226 XOB 2979 S36S 3752 4186 4604 so« 5490 5978 647X 8961 7531 8099 9(20 9759 10390 news 12955 13626
1461 1825 2J29 2610 2980 3374 3796 4605 5054 5501 5994 6*73 6962 7533 8IO1 8630 9128 9760 1039? 11007 11064 12313 12959 13631 1*364

1829 2733 2611 2984 3379 3799 4200 4607 MSS 6508 5999 0474 6963 7537 810? 6842 914? 9/95 10393 11008 12968 13638
1466 1631 2239 2613 2987 3384 3801 4211 4611 5058 5509 6002 6476 6969 7539 8103 8643 9149 9904 10395 11024 11672 12320 12982 136*3 14375

1833 2241 5614 2991 3385 3803 4212 4612 5060 5511 0003 0477 0972 75*0 8106 0644 9150 9005 10399 11028 12985 13645
1836 2245 2619 2992 3388 3804 4214 4620 5065 5512 6004 6479 0975 75*5 8115 8643 9158 9806 10404 1HJ29 11604 12986 13648 14383

1472 1838 2250 2620 2993 3389 aw 4018 4622 W6S CMS 0006 6461 6902 7549 6*20 8667 9171 9010 10105 11031 11694 12339 12996 136*9 14387
1829 225* 2622 2996 3339 3807 4217 4623 5069 5520 6011 0483 6963 7552 8151 8663 9187 3011 10407 110*2 H697 13354 13002 13650

1478 1840 7256 2673 3002 3401 3810 4218 4024 5070 5521 6013 6*86 £S6a 7571 6135 9191 9017 10409 11043 11700 13355 13006 13652 14396
109 1479 1843 2257 2624 3009 5522 6015 6487 8990 7577 8136 6671 9192 9023 10416 1301* 13654

I486 1844 2258 2526 3010 3403 5524 8017 6494 6894 7679 8138 8673 9194 9832 10*17 11054 13019 13663 14412
1846 2253 2631 3018 3411 4228 4634 507S 5525 6018 6497 6997 7580 8141 6676 9839 10*19 13029 13067

162 1493 1847 2X1 2634 3019 3412 3333 4230 463/ 5083 5520 8020 64« 7000 7506 8145 9200 90*1 10421 11058 11/21 133/0 1305*1 13673 14418

1112 1434 1848 2262 2635 3030 3420 3825 4233 4640 £090 5535 6024 6501 7003 7589 B1S1 8683 9201 9843 10424 11073 1172S 13380 13031 13675
196 1113 14qfi 1051 2263 26% 3423 3826 46*5 5092 5540 603* 6515 7007 7591 8154 9202 98S2 10*26 11074 11720 12384 13032 13678 14434

1854 2265 2639 M34 3427 3H29 4646 £096 5542 0035 6519 7013 7597 8155 9204 9860 KK31 11078 13395 1303* 13681
2C3 1856 2270 2611 3040 3473 3833 4243 4650 6107 5548 6037 6520 7017 7600 8159 8689 3208 9862 10432 1V»S 11739 13397 13038 13683 14433
230 1500 1863 2271 2643 3043 3*11 3815 6549 6040 6522 7022 7604 8163 8692 9218 9866 10442 11099 12399 130*0 13704 14437
24! 1129 1503 1864 2274 2650 3044 3412 3837 4*0 4655 5351 00*0 6525 7031 raw 8104 8833 9213 3073 1044S 11113 1»750 13*0S 13045 13709 14440
774 1506 1865 2276 2652 3M7 3415 4657 5563 6049 8529 7033 7610 8159 8703 9221 9875 10452 13050 1370?
283 1138 1508 1966 2W2 3654 2049 3440 3845 4268 4659 5555 0052 6532 7034 7513 8170 8707 9229 9078 10455 11119 11756 12411 13056 137-3 1*442
29/ 1512 1869 2283 5658 3051 3444 3846 4272 4060 5120 5556 0054 65*3 7036 7614 8171 8708 9230 9882 10458 11125 11757 13*18 13053 13716 14*48
234 1514 1671 2284 2659 3052 3047 3849 4273 4001 5121 5563 6056 6549 7037 7818 8175 8719 9233 9833 10459 11143 11768 12*2* 13063 13716 1*455

1141 1872 2785 2661 3053 3448 3852 4274 5123 5566 6050 6560 7039 7624 B178 8727 9234 9086 10469 11145 11760 13430 13064 13724 14457
323 1142 1517 7873 22M *71 3054 3451 3853 4278 *677 5125 5500 6061 6562 7042 7628 8179 0729 R23S 9897 10470 11147 11/72 13*33 13066 137?/ 14459
329 1145 1519 1877 2296 2673 3055 34EA 3855 4683 5128 5582 6067 6565 7044 7629 8181 8731 9236 9899 10471 12435 130/4 13738 14467
340 1148 1534 1878 2297 2677 3057 3458 3860 4294 4608 5129 5684 6070 6568 7047 7639 8185 8733 9237 9900 10483 11160 1T781 13436 13075 13741 14466
364 1150 1880 2299 2678 3058 3459 3862 4265 4693 5120 5588 6071 6572 7050 7642 8188 8735 9238 990* 10*81 12447 13078 13746 14*74

37S 1152 1526 1885 2302 2679 3059 3462 3863 4290 4634 5134 5590 6072 6573 7056 7644 8190 8/42 9239 9913 10493 11164 11789 13451 13082 13/47 14477
385 1153 1530 1888 2305 2690 3050 3463 3804 4296 4697 5591 6073 6S74 7061 76*5 8193 0751 9243 9916 10494 11167 11791 13453 13035 13751 14480
430 1160 1535 1397 2309 2683 3061 3465 3857 4399 4700 £'36 5585 6077 6575 7064 7846 8226 8753 9245 9920 10507 11189 11795 13*55 13006 13752 14*85
433 1538 19G2 2665 3054 3466 3870 4301 4705 5139 560< 6080 8578 7066 76*8 8227 B754 -92*9 9921 10S08 T3091 137S3 14487
436 1166 1539 1905 2313 *88 2066 3467 3875 4706 5141 S6Q2 5086 6680 7078 7649 8228 0755. 8250 9320 10512 11173 13482 13D93 13761 14*95
44Q 1169 1542 1908 23’4 2608 2010 3473 3876 4309 4707 5145 5607 6091 6507 7080 7650 8229 0759 0251 9932 TO513 1(182 13*03 13095 13765 1*501
450 1172 1544 1909 2315 3071 3478 3379 4J1D 4708 5146 5606 0094 8590 7065 7853 8233 8761 9256 9933 10516 11183 11830 12*65 13105 13775 1*503
465 1173 1&46 1910 2318 2691 3074 3487 3093 4311 4709 5148 5615 6099 6591 7091 7601 8234 8768 926? 053* 10518 11184 11S3I 13469 131 11 13804 1450S
SOI 1183 1548 191! 2319 2701 3075 3391 3886 4J13 4710 5149 5616 6103 6590 7092 7664 8238 8770 3264 9335 10533 11187 11032 13*83 13114 133D5 1*£11

502 1184 1556 1921 2334 2702 3076 3498 3888 4314 4715 5150 5621 0106 6603 7097 7668 8244 8772 9266 9838 10538 11198 11835 13*87 13130 13007 1*512
5Z3 1188 1559 1522 2330 2713 3073 3507 3889 4320 4716 5155 5629 6117 0604 7103 8245 8774 9269 9940 10539 T12C2 1104O 13*95 13137 13800 14521
542 1109 1561 1924 2338 2717 3079 3512 3894 4330 4724 5100 5631 6122 6605 7108 767B 82*6 8777 9282 99*7 10553 11206 11B42 13497 13128 13013 14524
555 1190 1569 1925 2340 2718 3084 35U 3897 4334 47* 5165 5632 6128 6612 7109 7681 8250 0784 3285 9952 7056* 11207 11844 13500 13129 13014 14529
5b0 1193 1571 1930 2341 2719 3085 35i0 3905 4333 4729 5167 563* 6130 6613 7112 7686 825? 8705 9288 9953 10565 11215 116*5 13501 13141 13019 14521
566 1194 1573 1935 234? 2720 3080 3531 3909 4345 4735 6172 5638 6132 8615 711* 7688 8255 8708 9292 9955 10570 1122S 11047 1W» 13144 1302* 1*533
587 1195 1575 1938 2346 2723 3090 3522 3910 4346 4740 £174 5639 6133 6619 7117 7691 8257 0789 9294 9958 1057? 11227 11050 13506 131*6 13825 14537
602 1196 1577 19*0 2>*7 2726 3091 3528 3813 4348 4741 6176 5643 6151 8626 7120 7693 8258 8792 9297 99® 10574 11237 11067 13500 13148 13828 145*0
t’6 1199 1578 1942 2348 2730 3095 3529 3920 4351 4745 5178 5644 6154 6638 7125 7704 0262 8793 9299 9966 io5rs 11251 11869 12532 13152 13833 1455*
628 1202 1560 1944 23« 2733 3100 3531 3921 4357 4751 5186 5646 61S6 6837 7131 7707 8263 8797 9307 9972 10580 11299 11370 12523 13159 13835 14558
634 1203 1581 1950 2353 2734 3106 3500 3926 4366 4753 5187 5649 6163 6641 7134 7709 8264 8798 9308 9973 10567 11277 11073 12S29 13162 136*3 14559
678 1208 1563 1951 2354 2736 3107 3541 3627 4206 5190 5650 6165 6642 7136 7710 8268 8799 9311 0974 10508 11278 11874 13544 13166 130*6 14560
649 1213 1584 1952 2355 2740 3112 3542 3929 4369 4756 5192 5652 6167 6643 7138 7711 8269 8800 9312 9976 10592 11290 11B7S 12548 13168 13669 14561
650 1217 1586 1953 2356 2745 3H5 3545 3931 4371 4757 5194 5654 6166 6644 7146 7712 8274 8820 6013 9978 10595 11293 11801 12551 13172 13073 14567
659 1221 1592 1959 2360 2748 3116 3546 2934 4375 475? 5203 5663 6171 66*7 7150 7713 8290 8821 9315 9999 10598 11296 11882 12552 13179 13075 14568 -

673 1227 1593 1965 2362 2754 3117 3507 3935 4378 4760 52DS 5668 8172 £650 7151 7715 8292 8822 85 9991 10010 11298 11886 12557 13167 13079 14581
•635 1223 1594 1966 2304 2756 3118 3548 3938 4361 4770 5206 5672 6176 6653 7154 7719 8299 0025 9320 9992 1061

1

1 1303 17890 7256? 13195 1388* 14591
700 1229 1595 1973 2367 2759 3120 3549 3941 4332 4771 5207 5673 6177 6657 7155 7521 8301 8027 9321 10O17 10616 11308 11092 12563 13205 13885 14597
703 1233 1597 1961 2368 2763 3124 3562 39«5 4383 4772 5208 5677 6200 6660 7156 7723 8303 8830 9327 10028 106121 H315 11896 12571 13207 13886 1*600
709 1235 1599 1902 2370 3128 3564 3949 4285 4773 5210 5680 6204 6663 7163 772B 8304 8832 9320 10029 10623 11316 11890 13575 13214 13890 14606
720 1238 1601 1983 7372 3132 3568 3952 4339 4775 5213 5681 6205 6865 7166 7730 8MS 8834 0131 10034 10631 11321 11899 12577 13226 13895 1*613
731 1237 1607 1988 2373 7770 3141 3570 3955 4390 4783 5215 5665 5216 6668 7167 7732 8309 8848 9333 10036 10632 11324 11908 125T9 13238 13908 14817
732 1238 1608 1990 2375 2774 3144 3572 3961 4394 478

4

5230 5686 8318 6667 7171 7734 &3l2 8849 3334 10042 10635 11325 71909 72531 13337 13909 1402?
733 1241 1615 1991 2376 7775 3150 3574 3962 4396 4785 5221 5688 6221 66« 7178 7736 8314 8854 6336 10050 10640 11327 11911 12583 13238 1391

1

14024
745 1243 1621 1992 2377 2778 3152 3E75 3963 4397 4787 5222 5666 6222 6670 7179 7738 8316 8855 9340 10051 10857 11332 11920 12599 133*0 13919 14626-
757 1244 1622 1993 2379 27flS 3155 3577 3971 4399 4791 5223 8701 6224 6672 7181 77*1 8318 8857 9344 10053 10658 11339 11023 12609 13248 13921 14636
762 1246 1623 1995 2381 2769 3156 357S 3978 4400 4795 5230 5705 6225 6874 7189 7745 8319 8858 9358 10054 10662 113*3 11031 12613 13248 139(26 14639
767 1250 1625 2002 2382 7790 3159 3579 3979 4401 4796 5233 5706 6229 6601 7191 7748 0320 8864 9363 10056 10664 113*8 11936 13614 13261 13933 14665
769 1251 1626 2007 2386 2792 3161 JS83 3982 4403 4800 5242 5706 6231 6665 7192 7753 8322 6869 9370 10059 loses 11352 1T94T 1X16 13369 13934 14669
7S6 1252 1627 2016 2389 2796 3163 3585 3985 4404 4803 5244 5715 6236 6688 7198 7754 8320 8871 9375 10070 10666 11355 11945 12621 13274 1WH 14672
791 1253 1628 2019 2390 2798 3106 3589 3986 4411 4806 5245 5717 6238 £689 7203 7756 8330 8878 9377 70071 1067? T1356 11940 12630 13279 139*0 1*875
nr 1254 1629 2023 2393 2801 3170 3530 3991 4413 4009 5248 5725 6241 6692 7204 7760 8332 8W2 9380 10074 10678 11360 11953 12643 13282 13943 1*676
799 1255 1830 2024 2395 2802 3173 3533 3994 4416 48U 5248 5728 6242 6694 7208 7761 8313 8893 9384 10076 10677 11362 11968 12644 132S5 13944 1*661
800 1259 1632 2026 2356 2803 3176 3595 3W7 4421 4817 5250 5729 6244 6605 7311 7783 8339 8895 9386 1Q077 10684 11363 11974 126*8 13286 13949 1*085
803 1260 1633 2030 2400 2806 3160 3597 4003 4423 4820 5253 5742 6251 6696 721

2

7766 83*1 8896 9395 tooai 10696 11365 1198*- 126*7 12288 13962 1*680
808 1268 1634 2031 2402 2807 3183 3598 4006 4424 4823 5254 8744 6255 £699 7216 7760 8342 M94 9399 10082 10706 11372 11990 12651 13296 13965 14695
809 1271 1639 2032 2403 2811 3106 3600 4007 4426 4827 5264 5749 6256 6702 7218 7781 8343 8899 9*09 10084 10711 11377 11997 12663 13211 139GB 14705
813 1273 1645 2037 2407 2814 3187 3601 4008 4430 4829 5267 5753 6263 6707 7221 7784 8345 8301 9410 10086 10718 11278 12X70 12650 13317 13969 14707
815 1274 1656 2040 2408 2816 3191 3003 4009 4431 4333 5268 5756 6265 6708 7222 7791 8357 8910 9413 10087 107T9 11392 12004 13661 13330 13971 14709
819 1279 1857 2042 2409 2817 3196 3608 4010 4434 4830 5278 5759 6267 6709 7228 7796 8367 8914 9419 ESI 10721 11395 12008 12667 13321 1397* 1*711
820 1280 1658 2044 2411 2818 3197 3608 4017 4447 4837 5290 S763 6269 6710 7229 7000 8363 8916 9*21 trl 10725 11*06 12009 12670 13324 13975 14713
822 1283 1659 2046 2412 2871 3200 3611 4019 4448 4843 5284 i/73 8271 KiKU 7232 7B09 8365 8919 942S 10103 10728 11*07 13019 12873 *13326 13077 1471*
629 1289 1660 2049 2414 2923 3201 3616 4020 4452 4846 5285 5777 6272 6728 7235 7025 8367 8921 9431 10104 10728 11412 12022 12676 13330 13502 1*717
834 1292 1667 2055 24M 2824 3202 3610 4Q?1 <454 4352 5287 5779 6274 6729 7236 7026 8388 8928 9436 10106 10740 11413 12023 12661 13334 13984 14719
841 1294 1669 2057 2425 2628 2204 3622 4025 4457 4054 5208 5782 6284 6731 7239 7834 8370 6329 9443 1(7108 10742 11415 12024 12683 133*0 13905 14724
343 1297 1673 2061 2426 2830 3205 3533 4029 4459 4857 5209 5784 6285 6733 7342 7837 8378 8938 9454 10131 107*4 17410 12035 1200 1334? 13997 147X
844 1299 1674 2063 24M 2831 3209 3634 4030 4461 4860 5292 57H9 6288 6736 7349 7842 8381 ffwa 3455 10122 107*7 11422 120*1 13693 133*6 13969 14732
852 1300 1675 2066 2432 2832 3211 3625 4031 4463 4861 5298 5792 6289 6738 7251 7048 8382 0940 0456 10123 10748 11*28 12044 13697 13352 13990 14737
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2946 3755 4148 4575 5022 5467 5830 6426 6903 7455 8041 45*5 9075 9687 10331 109*6 11590 12252 12880 13557 1*252 14962
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2197 2585 2958 3347 3769 4156 45B« 5031 5479 5952 6444 6822 7475 8064 8567 9091 9716 10356 10965 11014 12275 12907 13585 1*301 1*9/4

2590 2961 3350 3773 4160 4587 •5032 5481 5953 6445 6924 7*70 8066 857* 9095 9717 10362 10970 11019 12382 12909 13507 14303 1*965
2199 2594 2983 3353 3776 4163 4588 5036 5484 5954 6447 6528 7477 8067 8506 9098 9728 10364 10990 11628 12204 12916 13591 1*304 14990
2200 2595 2985 3357 3779 4168 4593 5041 5488 5956 6450 6830 7*80 8072 8583 0103 9730 10367 10994 11630 13386 12926 13597 14309 15000
2202 2598 2967 3359 3782 4169 4594 5042 5489 5957 6*53 6935 7487 8077 8601 9107 9739 10377 10998 11632 13291 12927 13596 14313
2206 2802 2968 3361 3784 4172 4396 6045 5*91 5961 8455 6940 7488 8079 0602 9110 9740 10378 10899 11635 12295 12835 13003 14323

1068 2212 2600 2969 3365 37B5 4173 4598 50*6 5*83 5972 6464 6841 7509 8003 AM13 9114 9743 10379 11000 11B47 13299 12939 13611 1432S
1070 1454 1816 2214 2606 2971 3367 3786 4175 4599 5047 5496 5973 6468 6860 7514 0090 8600 9115 9744 10304 11001 11067 12306 12949 13613 14320

Notes are required to be presented and surrendered for redemption at any of the following paying agencies:

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N-A.
London Branch
Woolgate House, Coleman Street

London EC2P2HD
England

Chase Manhattan Bank Luxembourg SLA.
47 Boulevard Royal, CP 240
Luxembourg, Luxembourg

Nederiandse CraStbank,NA
Herengracht 458
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Banque de Commerce, SJL
Main Office
51/52 Avenue des Arts
B-1040 Brussels, Belgium

Chase Manhattan Bank (Switzerland)
Genferstrasse 24
Posttech 162
8027 Zurich
Switzerland

BerttnerHandefe-und FrankfurterBank
10 Brocfcahekner Landstresse
Frankfurt, West Germany

Socifttt Generate
29 Boulevard Haussman
Paris, France 75009

Coupons which have matured prior to the Redemption Date should be detached, presented and surrendered for payment in the usual manner.

MOTOROLA, INC.
By The Chase Manhattan Bank

(National Association)

March 5. 1986

Um,

Korea Exchange Bank

U.S.$125, 000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1999

In accordance with die provisoes of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for die six months interest period from
12th March, 1986 to 12th September, 1986 the Notes will

cany an Interest Rate of71-Vi6% per annum.

Interest due on 12th September, 1966 will amount to
U.S. $405-69 per U.S. $10,000 Note and U.S. $10,142-36

per U.S. $250,000 Note.

Morgan Guaranty Tknst Company ofNew York
London

AgentBank

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS
ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE

REVIEW BOARD
The independent Review Board for Government
Contracts is now embarking on the fifth compre-
hensive General Reviewof the profit formula used
for pricing non-competitive Government contracts.
The Board will take into consideration written

representations on any aspect of the profit formula
which are received before 30 June 1986. The
Government and the Confederation of British
Industry may be asked to comment on a submission
unless the author has objected to its disclosure.

Issued by;
Binder Hamiyn
Secretaries to the Review Board
for Government Contracts,
8 St Bride Street
London EC4A4DA.
Tel: 01-353 3020 Fax: 01-583 0031

BIOTECHNOLOGY
Pnbfieatlon date:

Hay 2 1986
Advertisement copy date:

April 14 1986
FINANCIAL TIMES

proposes to publish this
Surrey on the above date

Forfarther details,
please appltr

WILLIAM CLUTTERBUCK
«i 01-248 SM0 ext 4248
FINANCIAL TIMES

Europe's Badness Newspaper

LADBROKE INDEX
LS28-U24 (+18)
Based on FT Index
Teh 01-427 4411
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Court rules tomorrow on

Rank’s challenge to IBA
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE Bank Organisation will

learn tomorrow whether it has

won its High Court challenge to

the Independent Broadcasting
Authority’s decision to block

Rank's £753m takeover bid for

the Grapada Group.
When the hearing concluded

yesterday Mr Justice Mann said

that, because of the urgency of

the matter, he would give his

decision tomorrow morning.
As it was a complex case he

might have to give his detailed

reasons later.

Whatver the judge rules it is

expected that the dispute will

move rapidly to the Court of

Appeal.
Rank has asked the court to

quash the IBA’s decision to

refuse Rank permisison to vote
more than 5 per cent of its

shares in Granada Group, which
includes Granada Television.
Under Granada's articles of

association, no shareholder may
vote more than a 5 per cent
holding unless it is an
“ approved person N in the eyes
of the IBA.
Rank’s complaint is that the

IBA acted unfairly, and in

breach of its duties under the
1881 Broadcasting Act, by not
giving Rank a hearing before
making the decision.
Mr Robert Alexander. QC. for

Granada, said yesterday that the
IBA had made a “ managerial

"

derision that came within the

field of private law.
It had not been a public law

decision, made under its

statutory powers, and was there-

fore not something with which
the court could interfere under
the judicial review procedure
invoked by Rank.
The issue of fairness would

only arise if the court held that

it had been a public law
decision, Mr Alexander said.

Then fairness would have to be
looked at in the context of the
urgency of the matter.

It had been urgent for Rank
to know the decision, and argent
for the market, because it had
been important that there
should not be a false market in
Granada shares.
Uppermost in the XBA's mind

had been the possible impact on

Granada Television. Granada

had the qualities the IBA
required in a programme coi£

tractor and the IBA had feared

that some of those qualities

might be lost if Rank took the

company over.
Mr Alexander disputed Hank’s

contention that it had had a

legitimate expectation that it

would only have been the case

if there bad been regular

dealings between Rank and the

IBA in takeover situations, or

if Rank had been given an
express promise of a bearing,

he said.

Mr Ian Hunter. QC, for Rank,
rejected the suggestion that the

IBA had made a managerial
derision. The IBA, he said,

managed nothing; it discharged
important statutory responsi-

bilities under the Broadcasting
Act,
The the IBA had pre-judged

the issue was clear from its own
evidence that nothing that Rank
could have said or done could

have allayed the IBA’s fears

about the impact on Granada of

a Rank takeover.

Bid deadline

extendon for

Haslemere
By Mdml CasscQ, Property
Correspondent

Rodamco, the Netheriand-
based investment trust, has
extended the offer deadline on
its bid for Haslemere Estates,

the UK property development
and investment group.

Radamco. which launched its

£240m bid for Haslemere in

February, bolds 24J.4 per cent

of the property company. Yes-
terday. it repeated its claim

that the 600-p-a-share offer is

a fair one and renewed its

-jttack on Haslemere's track

record.

Mr Cornells van Rijn, chair-

man of Rodamco Property, said

in a letter to shareholders that

Haslemere had underperformai
the property sector for several

Tears »nd claimed that it would
continue to do so until the com-

pany adopted a more vigorous
oolicy towards weeding out a
dumber of low-quality buildings

within the portrfolio.

He aided: “You must ask

yourself where the Haslemere
share price would be in the

absence of our offer.
_
On the

day before foe • bid was
announced, it stood at only

510p. representing a discount
of 23B per. cent to estimated
net assets per share of 670p"

published by Haslemere’s own
stockbrokers.”

Mr van Rijn said that, apply-
ing the same discount to Hasle-
mere's recent revaluation, the
shares would now be standing

at a price of only 540p, sub-

stantially below the offer level.

Haslemere’s recent revaluation
produced a net asset figure of
728p per share.

Mr David Pickford, chairman
of Haslemere. said last night:
“ Rodamco has managed to pick
up 30287 shares since the offer
day, which is derisory. Their
arguments do not hold water.”

Cable and Wireless set

for listing on Tokyo SE
BY YOKO SHfBATA IN TOKYO
Cable and Wireless is set to

become the first British
company to gain a listing on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange.

The exchange yesterday

.

applied to the Japanese Ministry
of Finance for formal approval
to list Cable and Wireless
shares. This followed a public
offering by the company of 8m
shares there last December, as
part of its wider flotation.

A listing for the shares is

expected by early next month

—

some months ahead of the
scheduled start of official Tokyo
dealings in British Telecom.
Regulatory constraints, which
have delayed a quotation for.

BT, are expected to be sur-
mounted by mid-year.

Only 21 foreign companies are
currently listed in Tokyo.
The exchange has been acting

in recent weeks to ease its

requirements on dividend pay-
ment records and other issues

in order to allow a speedier
consideration of BTs applica-
tion for a listing.

Under the redrafted rules,
companies which were formerly
in the public sector would
qualify if they had been in
existence for at least five years,
were transferred to private
hands at least a year ago, and
had paid dividends over the past
year.

Costain Australia up 57%

Yearlings lower
The interest rate for this

week's issue of local authority
bonds is 1018 per cent, down
5 of a percentage point from
last week, and compares with
12$ per cent a year ago. The
bonds are issued at oar and are
redeemable on March 18 1987.

A full list of issues will be
published in tomorrow’s edition.

STRONG performances in
mining, civil engineering and
property helped > Costain Aus-
tralia boost consolidated net
profit after tax by 57 per eent
tp 1985. The figure was Ag&28m
(£4.04m against AfB&j'myptn
1984. This was after charging
AJ13.000 for tax <A$41,000). Z
•.The company, :67 per cent

owned by Costain.Group of the
UK, is paying a' final dividend
of 6 cents (5 cents), making a
total of 11 cents (9 cents).

Costain Australia said output
from its Ravensworth Mine was

16.4 per cent up on 1984 and
coal shipments from the Waric-
worth Mine 24.7 per cent
higher, though the company
added that the return on invest-
ment from Warkworth was still

far from adequate.
.
The construction division

made a loss, did- housing acti-

vities in New.Sooth Wales and
Victoria, buttl- the company
believes Jta Improved profit-
ability over the past three years
will be maintained, with strong
prospects in property develop-
ment and mining.

CO-BAN EUROFINANCE B.V.
(“the Issuer”)

NOTICE
To the holders of the outstanding

US$30,000,090 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1991
of the Issuer (the “Notes”)

of the EARLY REDEMPTION on April 16 1988, of all of the
Notes by the Issuer.

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the Notes that, in
accordance with Condition 6(B) of the Notes, the Issuer
will redeem all of the Notes then outstanding on the next
interest payment date falling on April 16 1986, against
surrender of notes with all unmatured coupons attached.
Coupon number 9 maturing on April 16 1986 should be
presented for payment in the usual manner.
Interest on the Notes wfil cease to accrue from the date of
redemption: Notes will become void unless presented for
parent within a period of ten years from the redemption

Agent Bank
London & Continental Bankers LimitedMarch 12 1988

1786 //mu,, 1986
Two centuries strong and building

Y. J. LOVELL (HOLDINGS) PLC
MAINGROUPACTIVITIES

:

Construction, Residential and Commercial Development and Plant Hire

FURTHER GROWTH
& RECORD PROFITS

SUMMARYOFTHEYEAR

Turnover

1985
£000

1984
£000

209,133

6,420

39^73

6X)p

25.8p

200Bp

Profit before Tax

Shareholders’ funds

Dividend perOrdinary Share 7fVi

Earnings perOrdinary Share

Net asset value per Ordinary Share P15 An

HIGHLIGHTS OF 1985
•p rruiu uwtflw 10* diureawa iw tnevenirr successive vear—

record high of£9Dm 3 up 41% to

* House sales rise by35% to 2700 units

* CharterHomes acquired for £7.2m
s¥ Construction workload at record level

* Launch of Urban Renewal initiative

“lOSShas started satisfactorily
. . . WBshoMbedhtappokaedffowpnmresa

measure up to the standards thatourBicentenary teardemands.”
weflw

Norman Wakefield, Chairman

Lovell
F



EARNINGS PER 25p STOCKUNIT.

GUINNESS

l

f

\

S-jC ifiujSV

In the last four years Guinness has been

transformed both in theUK and internationally.

We sell nearly 40 per cent of all the beer

exported from theUK to overseas markets.

Wehave successfullylaunchednewproducts
both at home and abroad.

Alongside our core drinks business we have

expanded in retailing and health care, both

growth sectors linked by strong brand names

with good consumer franchises.

All this has resulted in our Company
growing in value from £90 million to over £900
million in the past four years.

During that period our shareholders have

reaped the benefit.

Our earnings per sharehave increasedby169

per cent and our share price has shown an almost

six-fold increase. .

Proofindeed that Guinness should be good
for Distillers.

Guinnessand Distillers.More thanjust a merger.

• *

'

•
*

<
*

nk. advertisement ispublished by Morgan Grenfell &. Co Limited and The British Lmen Bank on behalf of Guinness-PLC-The Directors of Guinness PLC are the persons responsible for the information contained in foisad^rdsemenLlo the best of foeirknowledge and

belief(having taken all reasonable care to ensure that such is die case) the information contained in this advertisement is in accordance with the facts.The Directors ofGuinness PLC accept responsibility accordingly SOURCE; Guinness Annual Report and Accounts 1985.
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Framlington’s profits climb by nearly 80%
A NEAR SO per cent rise In
interim pre-tax profits from
£318,000 to £928,000 was
achieved by the Framlington
Group unit trust managers.

After-tax profits virtually

doubled for the period to

end -December 1985 from
£305,000 to £600,000 and share-

holders get their interim pay-

ment doubled to 3p.
Total group sales rose by

just 5 per cent from £24J7xn
to £25.59m, with the group, like

other established unit trust

groups, losing market share as

the life companies come into

the expanding unit trust field.

However, gross profit on sales

rose over 30 per cent from
£753,000 to £986,000 and man-

agement charges by over 70 per
cent from £577.000 to £lm
following the implementation of

a higher charging strmv'ure in
line with the unit trust indus-

try.
Expenses of publicity costs

climbed by a third from
£907,000 to £1.22m. partly reflect-

ing the expansion in business
and personnel. This left operat-
ing profit up by more than 80
per cent to £769.000.
Investment and other income

of the group climbed by two-
thirds to £159,000 against
£95,000.
The legal and other costs

associated with the agreements
with Credit Commercial de
France and with Laurence,

Prust & Co, amounting to
£79,000 were treated as extra-

ordinary items.

• comment
Framlington had a good first

half result despite growing
competition in the unit trust

field. Its decision to put up
its charges in line with the
industry started to pay off dur-
ing the period with not only
higher fees, but more business
from the higher promotions
made possible from the higher
charges. But the best is still

to come for the group and the
market is expecting an even
better second half. First, it will

get the full benefit of the

higher charges. Second, it

already has under its belt the
highly successful launch last

month of its European Fund
which attracted £2SJ2m. Its

link up with the major French
banking concern Credit Com-
mercial is already paying off

and the acquisition of the dis-

cretionary fund management
of Laurence, Prust on Big Bang
day will project it into the
pension fund management
sector. The market is looking
for pre-tax profits for the year
at least 50 per cent higher to

£2.3xn with an eps of at least

36p. The p/e of 24.5 on a share
price up 40p to 525p Indicates
that the potential is not yet
fully realised by the market

DeBeers
Provisional

Annual Financial Statements
and DeclarationofDividend
The following are unaudited abridged consolidated financial
with comparative figures for the year ended 31st December

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT
Tear ended

Diamond account
Investment income
Other interest
Share of retained profits after tax

of associated companies
Set surplus on realisation of fixed

assets
Net surplus on realisation of
investments

Deduct;

Prospecting and research
General charges
Interest payable
Amount written off fixed assets

and loans

Profit before tax
Deduct:

Tax
State's share of profit ' under
mining leases

31st December
1985 1984
R millions

statements for the year ended 91st December 2985 together
1984.

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
Year ended

1240
215
82

386

27

1858

565
183
80

310

(1)

Deferred share capital

Non-distributable reserves ....

Distributable reserves

31st December
1985 1984
R millions

1145

Deferred shareholders* funds ...

Preference share capital
Outside shareholders' interests

in subsidiary companies
Long- and medium-term liabili-

ties

interests and

Fixed assets:

Claims, mining
property

Plant, permanent works
buildings

Unlisted trade investments

and

1576 887

Profit after tax

Deduct

1165 718

Profit attributable to outside
shareholders in subsidiaries ... 128 73

Dividends on preference shares 2 2

Net profit attributable to de-
ferred shareholders before
extraordinary Items

Deduct:
Share of extraordinary losses of

associated companies

Deduct
Transfers to reserves including

share of retained profits of
associated companies

Deferred dividends—55 cents per
share (1984: 40 cents)

643

(79)

722

336

198

390

144

iar 53T

438 188

180 92

288 179

Stores and materials
Diamond stocks
Listed investments
(Market value R5 291 million —

1984: R3 262 million)
Unlisted investments
(Directors’ valuation R446 mil-

lion — 1984: R307 million)
Long-term loans

Loan portion of tax
Deferred tax and State's share

of profit

Current assets:

Cash
Other current assets

Less:

Current liabilities:

Tax
Dividends
Creditors
Bank borrowings

18 IS
2082 1689
6906 4647

8196 6354
7 7

256 340

989 881

9343 7582

313 254

127 93
403 363

843 710
121 99

4887 3 875
2 672= ‘9321-

191
-

_158

143 118— 12

— 7

8857 7300

Increase in unappropriated
profit

Earnings per deferred share be-
fore extraordinary items—cents:

—excluding share of retained
profits of associates—Including share of retained
profits of associates

Notes:
L Diamond sales

CSO sales in 1985 expressed in the currency of sale

rose by US$210 million or 13 per cent to US$1823
million. When expressed in Rand at the rates ruling
at the time of each sight, sales were R4027 million
compared with R2 30G million the previous year.

The encouraging trend of the second half of last

year has continued at the first two sights of this

year.
2. Diamond stocks

Diamond stocks increased by R1 012 million of
which R1 110 million is attributable to the lower
Rand/Dollar exchange rate as applied to opening
stocks offset by a real reduction in stocks of
R9S million. Converted at the rates of exchange
at the end of each year stocks totalled
US$1950 million in 1984 and USS1898 million -in

1985. a reduction of US$52 million.

Net current assets

9343 7582

Group borrowings
Of the R2O0 million redeemable preference shares

issued by subsidiary companies at the end of the
previous year Rill million were redeemed during
1985, leaving the amount outstanding at the end
of the year at R89 million. Long and medium-
term liabilities increased by R99 million to

R980 million while net current assets improved
by R204 million resulting in an apparent overall

reduction in funding of R226 million. Had the
conversion rate used in 1985 applied to both years,

such improvement would have amounted to
R532 million.

Certain comparative figures have been restated to
conform with the current year’s presentation.

Tbe Rand/Dollar exchange rate at 31st December
1985 was US$0.3883 (1984: US$0.5033).

Declaration of dividend No. 132 on the deferred shares
On 11th March 1986 dividend No 132 of 40 cents

per share (1984: 27.5 cents) being the final dividend for
the year ended 31st December 1985, was declared pay-
able to the holders of deferred shares registered in
the books of the Company at the close of business on
27th March 1986, and to persons presenting coupon
No. 76 detached from deferred share warrants to
bearer. This dividend, together with the interim divi-
dend of 15 cents per share declared on 20th August
1985, makes a total of 55 cents per share for the year
(1984: 40 cents). A notice regarding payment of divi-
dends on coupon No. 76 detached from share warrants
to bearer, will be published in the press by the
London Secretaries of the Company on or about 20th
March 1986.

The deferred share transfer registers and registers
of members will be closed from 28th March 1986 to
11th April 1986. both days inclusive, and warrants will
be posted from the Johannesburg and United Kingdom
transfer offices on or about 6th May 1986. Registered

shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will receive
the United Kingdom currency equivalent on 1st April
1986 of the rand value of their dividends (less appro-
priate taxes). Any such shareholders may, however,
elect to be paid in South African currency, provided
that the request is received at the Company’s transfer
offices in Johannesburg or the United Kingdom on or
before 27th March 1986.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders*
tax is 1L682 per cent

The dividend is payable subject to conditions
which can be inspected at the head office and London
office of the Company and also at the Company's
transfer offices In Johannesburg and the United
Kingdom.

For and on behalf of the board

12th March 1986 X °GILVIE THOMPSON J_ Directors
N. F. OPPENHEIMEK )

Head Office: 36 Stockdale Street,Kimberley, South Africa.
London Secretaries:Ando American Corporation ofSouth Africa Limited,

40HolbomViaduct,LondonEC1P 1AJ.
TransferSecretaries: Consolidated Share Registrars Limited,40 CommissionerStreet,Johannesburg,

(P.O.Box 61051, Marshalltown, 2107)
Hill Samuel Registrars Limited,6 Greencoat Place,LondonSW1P 3FL-

DeBeers ConsolidatedMines Limited
Incorporated in theRepublic ofSouthAfrica

Company Registration No. 11/00007/06

Candover expands and

doubles dividend to 4p
AN INCREASE of 18 per cent
is net value and an upsurge
of 73 per cent in pre-tax profit

has been achieved in 1985 by
Candover Investments, the
management buy-out specialisL
The dividend is being doubled

to 4p net per share.
In what is described as an

active year, die group made 16
investments including the £61m
buy-out of Caradon, comprising
most of the former building
prodnets division of Reed Inter-
national. This was Candover's
largest transaction to date.

At the year-end net assets
attributable to ordinary shares
stood at £14.18zn. or 198p per
share, compared with £12.ft2m
or I68p. Profit before tax came
to £756,000, against £267,000:
when adjusted for interest of
£171,000 saved following the
repayment of loan notes when
Candover’s shares were listed in
December 1984, the increase
over last year is 73 per cent.
Investment income was

£607,000 (£435.000), financial

services £762,000 (£253,000).
and' investment dealing £214,000
(£213,000) for total income of
£1.58m (£916,000). Earnings
were shown at 6.21p (3.42p) per
share.

Looking to the future, the
directors say the flow of

interesting projects continues
at a satisfactory level, and the
trading prospects of the com-
panies in which Candover has
already invested are in general
encouraging.

Subject to the stock market
remaining favourable, a num-
ber of the companies in which
Candover and the Hoare Can-
dover Fund have holdings
expect to obtain a listing this

year.

The principal transaction
announced since the year-end
was the buy-out of Swan
Hunter Shipbuilders, the first

privatisation organised by the
company.

Also, in partnership with
Electra Investment Trust, the
Eiectra Candover Direct Invest-
ment Plan was established
under which £260m has been
committed by over 35 institu-
tions, principally in the UK and
US, to finance the equity por-
tion of large UK-based manage-
ment buy-outs.

• comment
The market has been well
contented with Candover Invest-

ments since its flotation just

over a year ago. But to judge
from yesterday's 15p rise in tbe

share price to 218p it was not
ready for an 18 per cent increase

In asset value and a great leap
forward In income. The rise in
asset value—half as much again
as the investment trust average
—was particularly encouraging
given that there were only two
small realisations during the
year. Candover’s portfolio now
contains several likely candi-

dates for flotation or takeover,
which should mean another
good year for its investments in
1986, market conditions
permitting. While the group
continues to focus its efforts on
management buy-outs, it also

considers other ventures and
has taken a £100,000 stake in

Eddie Shah’s Today. Manage-
ment buyouts seem to be getting
larger and more plentiful—fast

year's buyout of Reed’s building
products division was Canover's
largest yet, and a major reason
for the three-fold rise in fee
income. The £250m pool of

funds put together jointly by
Candover and Electra should
broaden Candover’s horizons
and give Its investors a
leveraged way in to larger deals.

Microfilm rises

to £0.68m
Microfilm Reprographics, a

USM-quoted microfilming
bureau, has announced a

substantial increase in pre-tax
profits for the six months
to end-December 1985.
On turnover ahead from

£1.49m to £3.76m, the pre-tax

result has jumped from £190,000
to £684,000, and the directors

say that sales in January and
February were significantly

higher in all divisions than in

the comparable period last year.

They are lifting the net
interim dividend to Ip (0-5p).
Turnover and profits for

Datacom have been included
from July 1 1985.

BTR Canadian sale

BTR, the industrial holding
group, is selling the Canadian
tyre business acquired as part
of the Dunlop takeover last

year to Dunlop Tire Corpora-
tion, the former Dunlop US tyre
business bought out by its

management
Dunlop Canada Inc is a trad-

ing company with no manufac-
turing operations.

Federated Housing ahead
and seeks full listing
Federated Housing, the

Surrey-based housebuilder with
a USM quote, raised pre-tax
profits in 1985 for the fifth year
running. They improved by 16
per cent from £1.25m to £1.45m
though interest charges went up
from £248,000 to £619,000.
Turnover was down from
£17.27m to £13.53m.

Federated, which was floated
in November 1983, is now apply-
ing for a full listing and expects
dealings to start soon after
April 7.

The proposed final dividend
is 2^p (2p) bringing the year’s

total to 3.3p (3p). Earnings
per share moved up from 8.4p
to 9.5p.
Mr Peter Meyer, the chair-

man, said that though 1985’s
turnover reflected a substantial
second-half increase, the figure
fell short of management's
targets because bad weather
slowed progress on three big
developments.
R° oomted out that the gross

margin had improved from 12
per cent to 20 per cent and
predicted that the higher
margin should be maintained in
1988, coupled with a substantial
increase in turnover.

Antofagasta nears £7.5m
Antofagasta Holdings raised its

1985 profits by £Llm to £7.48m
and says the improvement re-
flected satisfactory results by
the railway operation in Chile.

Earnings rose from 62.1p to
10?.8p and a final dividend of
2Z5p lifts the total by 7.5p to
27J>p gross per £1 share.

Turnover amounted . to
£1524m (£16m). Tax fell to
£466.000 (£2l3m) and exchange
and inflation totalled £L62m
(£77,000).

The directors say appre-
ciation of sterling against the
US dollar and Chilean peso
resulted in an exchange loss.

What’s the big
attraction?

Is it Bristol rapidly expanding
high technology base? Or our
highly skilled workforce? Orthe

pufling powerofa major financial

centre-witfi exccflcoi mad, rail and
air links?Orthe allureofour
beautiful environment?Ofcourse;
it'sacombination offactor*. How
elsecould Bristol attract all these

top companies?
Forfimher forceful arguments,

contact Mike West, Bristol's

DireoorofEconomic Development-

Bm isf@a
The attraction is magnetic
Bristol Economic Development Office,

Brunei Howe.!*. GcnrnA Road,
Bristol BSI5LV:WC0272)2Sn&ttlefcE*}9714BKIEDOG

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

lullbus—Be(am;’- Consolidated Gold
Fields, Coronation Syndicate. Lawtea.
A. and J. MuckVow. Old Court Inter-

national Reserves, Twetfontem United
Collieries.

Finals — BTR, Cement-Roadstona.
William Caltlns. Guest Keen and
Nmtlofolds. Liberty Life Association of
Africa. J. N. Nichols (Vimto), Systems
Designers. Ultramar. United States
Debenture Corporation.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

BM Mar 18
Logics Mar IS

I Mar 17
Minerals Oila and Resources

Shares Fund MarTfi
Prastwich Mar 17

Sirdar Mar 19

' finale— - » -.

Barrow Hepburn
Boddingtons Breweries' .......

Bntaif -
Bronx Engineering
Cambridge Electronic Inducts.
Fisher (dames) .........
Grampian Holdings
Highlands and Lowlands
Leisuredme International
Menders _ _
Matthews (Bernard)
Morrison (Wm.) Supermarkets
Octopus Publishing
Rowntree Mackintosh
Slough Estates
Smith and Nephew .... ..

Superdrug Stores ......

Tesco
Weir Group
World of Leather

Mar 24
Mar 20
Mar 20
Mar 20
Mar 17
Mar 17
Mar 24
Mar 21
Mar 13
Mar 27
Mar 26
Apr 3
Mar 20
Mar 13
Apr 1

Mar 20
Mar 20
May 28
ADr 3
Mar 13

INSURANCESOFCREDITTHE UK BRANCH OF LES ASSURANCES DU CREDIT SJV.namur
>:

fjS Home& Export

Cover . . .— 01-680 1565 Telex ,25204
PARK HOUSE. 22 PARK STREET. CBnvnn. CR0 „yH

Tffis notice complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange and does
not constitute an offer of. or invitation to subscribe for or purchase; any securities.

U.S. $100,000,000
PepsiCo Capital Resources, Inc.

(Incorporated in the State of Delaware, United Slates of America)

8%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1991

Unconditionally guaranteed by

Salomon Brothers International Limited

(Incorporated in the Slate of Delaware, United States ofAmerica)

The foBowmg have agreed to purchase the Notes:

Goldman Sacha International Corp.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque National de Paris

County Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL
Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Cridit Commercial de France ertidit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited
Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Application has been made to the Council of The Slock Exchange for the Notes, issued at a price of 10114 ner
admitted to the Official list.

^ cem" m °°

Interest on the Notes, calculated as set out in the Listing Particulars dated March 11. 1986, is payable annuafiv in amuue
The first payment farts due on April 1. 1987. y m arrears.

Listing Particulars relating to the Notes, the Issuer and the Guarantor are available In the Extel Statistical Service and
copies may be obtained during usual business hows up to and including March 14, 1986 from the Cnmnam,
Announcements Office ol The Stock Exchange and up to and including March 26; 1986 from:

H y

Cazenove & Co. The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL
12 Tokenhouse Yard Woolgate House
London EC2R 7AN Coleman Street

March 12. 1986 London EC2P2HD
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PTjCOMMERCIAL law reports

No Indemnity from charterers for

shipowners’ cargo damage liability

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

BENLINE SBuEPBING tPrivate)

JJTD v J*N. BOKD BAINNE

Queen’i Bench Division (Con-
ntirdal Court); >Hr Justice
.. jHnjpuua: lMarch.4 1986

. S!BP0WNp$ ; . W90 ^re
IteWe aider %>llls ef ladbig

fir damage te cargo carried

on a chartered skip, bat who
weald not Mve been liable

for suck damage. .under the
charterparty,are not entitled

to indemnllyr-from dartena
inthe absence of 'express or
implied terms to dal effect

in Hie. charterparty^ and in
defending a claim for. in-

demnity tts ddliter is not
precluded front -dewing. the

.

' shipowners’- liability* en the
ground Vtoflj that he was
notified at the claim against
them and of a proposed settle-

nWit-'-' ’-«'
. He Justice - Bingham so held

when - allowing an appeal by
charterers. An Bond [Batane of

Dublin, from a. . decision of
arbitrators aff'an interim award
that they - were /liable to
indemnify, shipowner, , Benline
Stepping (Private) Ltd bf Singa-
pore^ in- reject of Kability for
damage ineatgo.

j
-* \ L*

HIS' LOEDSHiP fi^dfthat the
C Joyce was chartered ,tinder a
chaxterparty In thej Gencon
form, dated Deoember129 1973.
Pursuant* to the charter-party

the charterers dripped consign-
ments of bagged mUk powder at
Amsterdam; and Fdlke iburg.
- B£Drfof la<flng> each :ontaining

a clause paramount, a ire issued
in respect of the carg . On dis-

charge of the vessel in South
Africa cargo damage claims were
made by cargo owners against
the shipowners under, the bills

of lading.
' ’

Hie shipowners informed the
charterers of the Proceedings
and Invited them tor take over
the defence on the ground that
the ultimate responsibility would
rest with them. >

.

The charterers did not accept
that invitation; nor did they

APPOINTMENTS

accept that they would be ulti-
mately liable for any claim the
cargo owners might establish.
• T&e tfiipowners settied the
South African claim for R83.900.
They also, incurred costs in
resisting the claim.
They claimed against the

charterers to be indemnified
against the settlement sum and
COSls, pleading in the arbitration
that the damage was caused by
penetration of seawater.

The questions of law for the
arbitrators were (a) whether the
charterers were liable to lndem-
nify the shipowners in respect of
habrnty to cargo interests under
the bills of lading: and (b)
whether the charterers were
estopped from denying that the
shipowners were liable under the
bHis of lading, had reasonably
settled, and bad incurred costs
in resisting the claim.
The arbitrators concluded that

the charterers were bound to
indemnify the shipowners.

Clause 2 of the Gencon form
current in 1973 relieved the
shipowners of liability for
damage to cargo save on proof
of their personal want of due
diligence or default, unless
caused by improper or negligent
stowage not performed by the
shippers. There was no sug-
gestion of bad stowage In the
present case.

The standard clause 9 was
replaced by typed clause 17,
which provided that the master
was to sign and issue bills of
lading on completion of loading;
and another typed clause pro-
vided that all bills of lading
were to include a clause
paramount

It was therefore expressly
agreed that bills of lading
should be in terms which would
expose the shipowners to lia-

bility under the Hague Rules.

The charterparty contained an
indemnity clause, clause 13. It

read * Indemnity for non-
performance of this charter-
party. proved damages not
exceeding estimated amount of
freight”
Hr Caldra, for the shipowners,

rightly accepted that he could
not claim indemnity on the basis
of an express contractual under-
taking. Any right to Indemnity

must depend on implication. He
contended that such a tight was
necessarily to be implied into the
terms of the charter-party con-
tract, and was necessary to give
that contract business efficacy.
The question was whether it

was necessarily to be implied
from all the relevant terms of
the charterparty that. If the ship-
owners should become liable to

a bill of lading holder on
grounds that would not make
them liable to the charterers
under clause 2, they should be
entitled to be indemnified by
the charterers against that
liability.

There was no such implica-
tion. It was clearly stipulated
that all bills of lading signed
under the charterparty should
Include the clause paramount.
That necessarily exposed the
shipowners to Hague Rules
liability to an Indorsee of bills.

The contract terms gave no
hint that the parties intended
the shipowners to be indemnified.
Clause 13 certainly did not
achieve that result, and could
not reasonably have been
thought to do so. There was no
obvious lacuna which the court
could fill to give effect to what
the parties must have intended.
For similar reasons implica-

tion was not necessary to give
the contract business efficacy.

The shipowners accepted there
was no decided case on which
they could rely as showing they
were entitled to indemnity on
such facts as the present.

In iloel Tryvan [1907] 1 KB
809 and Elder Dempster (2909)
IS Comm Cos 49 shipowners
were held to be entitled to
indemnity against charterers.
But cruoial to both decisions
was a finding of disparity
between the bills which the
charterers were entitled to pre-
sent under the charterparty, and
the bills which they did present
In the present case the

charterers were not in breach of
contract in tendering the bills of
lading.
There was no ground on wWch

the court could or should imply
into the charterparty an under-
taking to indemnify.
The estoppel for which the

shipowners contended was based
on paragraph 313 of Halsbury’s
Laws ofEngland, Vo1 30 (4th ed)

which stated that if the indemni-
fler, having been put on notice
of the impending proceedings,
refused to act ** he will, in

general, be estopped from deny-
ing the validity of the Judgment
or the reasonableness of the
compromise.”

To succeed the shipowners
must establish as a matter of

law. that the charterers, having
been guven notice of the claim In

South Africa and the claim
having been settled, were estop-

ped from contesting Shipowners'
liability, reasonableness, of the

compromise and the incurring of
costs, though there was no
express contract of indemnity
and they bona fide and on
reasonable grounds chadleneged
the right to indemnity.

No such principle could he
dearly found in the authorities.
Nor was it desirable to lay down
such a far-reaching principle.

It was however a large stride
and common practice for a
defendant to give notice of a
claim against him and of any
proposed settlement to a person
against whom he intended to
seek indemnity, if that person
was not joined as third party.

It was however a large stride
from a common sense tactical
practice to a rule of law.

The rule contended for would'
present charterers with a choice
between taking over the defence
of a claim which they believed
to be nothing to do with them,
or thereafter (if that belief was
falsified) finding themselves
bound to Indemnify though the
claim could be shown to be ill-

founded or the settlement un-
reasonable.
The shipowners’ argument on

estoppel was therefore rejected.
However, the holding that the

charterers were not liable to
indemnify differed from that of
the arbitrators, and the award
was therefore remitted to them
to re-draft In the tight of the
court’s decision.
For the shipowners: Giles

Caldin (Richards Butler A Co).
For die charterers: Ian Hunter

QC and Angus Glennie (Clyde &
Co).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister
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Group chief for Marley
HT George Susd] has been (UK), operating company for

appointed group cslef executive the Royal Group in the UK
of HARLEY. Hejwas managing
director of British Alcan BURNETT & HALLAMSHIRE
Aluminium- 4 ' HOLDINGS has appointed Mr

G. H. Edwards to the board as

ALEXANDER I STENHODSE ,
fiance director from

UK has appointeL Mr fan-S. » April L He was group finance

Croft as ovwteTaiWsional diree- director of Dobson Park Indus-.

.^ftr..for.-SaatiandiMr BnteeDrys- —*«*

\

.

•’SirWes? TS* *H$INDY Cl rfeSpi^WSTON)
Grelg for Easr Scotland. af

. manag
THE BREHSH AVIATION chief

INSURANCE [COMPANY has Group
appointed Hex- P- Duerden as dated,
a director on! the resignation
from the board of Hr L L. Rush- Hr

amt has appointed 'Mr jlaines Hamil-
ton as group executive and
managing director. . He was

AVIATION chief executive of the MKR
‘ANY has Group, part of Charter Consoli-

Mr Donald Coombe has
ton. Hr-Duvden is managing been appointed chairman of

director of /Royal Insurance PORTCULLIS INSURANCE
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1 It*s smart to know a young
bird! (7) i

5 Tickling master’s back be-

fore exercising (7)
9 Walk between the; seats (5)

10 Worn out fay midZLght, .rode
off with a criminal (9)

11 This play may .,oe older,

ma'am (9)
12 The Job Centre .say “why.

in all possibility it’s true!”

(5)'

23 Spoke at length with old

copper on beat (5)

IS Turning in, slept and was
abducted (9)

18 Entering old-fashioned pub-

lic school, set off (9)

19 Rugby returned it before

getting bored (5)

21 Said I'd dropped Monsieur
Jade" back after the dance

(5) -
r
. .

.

23 Black Rock Ratine in colour

(9)
25 He attacks the last Asian

doctor (9)
26 Bade to promote the Railway

Journal (5)
27 Attack man with very little

money (7)
28 The soldiers ate outside,

being exhausted (7)

DOWN
1 Delighted when the Conser-

vative leader gets hurt (7)

2 Broke in;] thereupon fifty

escape (9)
3 Massage Km clumsily, tak-

ing tittle notice (5)

4 Novel plaed to sell a card

game (9)

5 After mid-day, ring a man
back about the smell (5)

6 Gun trained on every worker
that’s discourteous (9)

7 A cream top for the girl

outside -(5)

8 The clothes went before
being mangled (7)

14 Tease Lisa terribly when
French aunt comes round
(9)

16 Devoted theologian con-

sumes iced tea concoction

O)
17 Lace or woolly kept in pin

case from China (9)
18 Cheated, putting new cars

in shed (7)
29 The song in the act

.
is put

off till later (7)

22 He was given some tablets

(5)
23 Cunning airmen will find

themselves in court (5)

24 Hie Italian leader and I
moved here (5)
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SERVICES and Mr Donald
WebsterSinelair becomes its

company secretary. Hr Webster-
Sinclair has also been made
company secretary of RTC,
Lloyd’s brokers and its sub-

sidiary associated companies.
*

Following the recent manage-
ment buy-out of Bison Concrete,
Mr Charles A. Fraser has been
appointed chairman of BISON
HOLDINGS, the parent company.
He is a senior partner in the
legal ' Biin’'bf’Wr8Tm7." BtcrtifeSS,
Edinburgh, and aj director of a
number of companies including
United Biscuits (Holdings),
Grosvenor Estate Commercial
Development, British Asset
Trust, and Scottish Widows
Fund and is chairman of Morgan
Grenfell (Scotland). The other
directors of Bison Holdings are
Hr Derek Hanklnson, Hr Robin
Pngsley. and Mr Basil Lnisen.

Mr Donald MacDonald, a founder
director of MacDonald Orr has
also been appointed a director.

*
RS COMPONENTS has appoin-

ted Mr Grant F. Habey to the
board, responsible for finance,

management information systems
and order processing. He joins
from Avon Cosmetics, where he
was a director of manufacturing.

HrLR.fi Beattie and Hr D.
Prescott have resigned as direc-

tor of James Neill Holdings,
wholly-owned subsidiary, SPEAR
& JACKSON INTERNATIONAL.
Ur Prescott will continue as
managing director of Spear &
Jackson (Industrial).

*
Hr Edward Thompson has

been appointed finance director

of WARDLE STOREYS and will

assume bis duties early in ApriL
Ur Thompson joins the company
from Wilkinson Sword Group.

Mr John L Bartons baa re-

signed from the board of the
PRESS ASSOCIATION, being
no longer eligible to serve
following his departure from
Westminster Press. Sir Richard
Storey, chairman of Portsmouth
and Sunderland Newspapers,
has been co-opted to the board
to fill the vacancy.

Dr John Penney has been
appointed managing director

(designate) 0**^ elect™™?
division of MITSUBISHI ELEC-
TRIC UK. He was previously

general manager, telephones and
personal communications, at

STC Telecommunications. Ini-

tially. Dr Penney will run Mit-

subishi's electronics operations

jointly with former division

manager Hr Hisae Okada, who
has also been appointed to the
board.

*
Hr Roger OUerton has joined

BROOKES AND VERNONS
(MIDLANDS) in Birmingham as

client services director. He
joins from the Graham Poulter

Partnership where he held a

similar position.^

Dr Alan Badge has been
appointed to the board of

RICARDO CONSULTING ENGI-
NEERS. He is managing direc-

tor og ERA Technology, and will

serve in a nonexecutive capa-

*
JEFFERSON SMURFIT

GROUP has made Mr Tony
Smith, previously managing
director of Smtirfit Paper Mills,

divisional managing director of

the paper and board division,

embracing Burnley Paper Mlil

Alders Paper Mill. Smurflt Paper
Stock. Smurfit Paper Mills. Cen-

tral Waste and Hammond Metal.

ott.t. SAMUEL INVESTMENT
SERVICES GROUP has ap-

pointed Hr Mark E. Tennant to

the board. He joins from Fide-

lity International, where he was

a director of institutional client

communications and marketing.
He will have overall responsi
bility for the group’s private
client services.

*
Hr Ernest H. Sharp has been

appointend a non-executive
director of MECCA LEISURE
GROUP. He was a joint manag-
ing director of Grand Metropoli-
tan from 1964 to 1980, and from
1977 until recently he was a
director of PJeasurama. His other
-major business interestsinclude
directorships of Unigate and
House of Fraser.

-
. * —

-

Hr Rob Irving has been ap-
pointed to the board of CUL-
LEN'S HOLDINGS as personnel
director. He was personnel direc-
tor of one of the Imperial Group
retail companies.

*
Following the appointment of

Mr Chips Keswick as chairman
and chief executive of HAMBROS
BANK (Financial Times, March
9), the following have become
directors of the bank: Hr J. D.
Blumson, Mr T. F. Candy, Mr
C. G. E. Palmsttema, Mr fi A
Thomas, Hr R. A. Thomson, Mr
XL T. Williams and Hr C. E.
Wilson.

HABITAT MOTHERCARE has
appointend Mr Denis Cassidy,
deputy chairman of Storehouse,
and chief executive and manag-
ing director of British Home
Stores to the board.

Hr Anthony Rentool has been
appointed secretary of THE
DAILY TELEGRAPH in succes-
sion to Hr Tony Hughes who re-
cently joined the board as
finance director.

COMPREHENSIVE MARI-
TIME INSURANCE SERVICES
has been formed by W. E. Cox
and Co (Recoveries), Richards
Hogg International Adjusters,
and Robert Lyon and Co. It will
offer a claims settlement,
recovery, loss adjustment, and
inspection survey service, and
undertake on-site surveys of
construction projects and loss
prevention in connection with
marine and non-marine insur-
ance, and quality control- Execu-
tive directors are Hr Alan Rey-
nolds, from W. E. Cox, and Hr
Ron Hfpkln from Richards Hogg.

Dr Ivan Dunstan has been
appointed director general of the
BRITISH STANDARDS INSTI-
TUTION from June L He suc-
ceeds Hr Derek (Spike) Sptcker-
nell who is to retire. Mr Spicker-
nell remains board member for
international affairs, in his
capacity as vice president of tbe
International Organization for
Standardization, until December
31 1987. Dr Dunstan has been
standards director of BSI since
1983. Before joining BSI he was
director of the Building
Research Establishment at Gar-
ston for four years and pre-
viously had been director of
materials quality assurance in
the procurement executive of tto
Ministry of Defence.

Hr Martin Jones has been
appointed general manager of

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS IN-
FORMATION SYSTEMS, Hemel
Hempstead.

“ Mr Geoff Miller, a deputy
general manager of BARCLAYS
BANK, becomes a general mana-
ger on June 11. Mr Bill Keat-
Inge, a corporate finance direc-
tor of tbe bank in London, has
been appointed general manager
in the Netherlands, based in
Amsterdam.

*
EMESS LIGHTING has ap-

pointed Mr John Sidwell to the
Group Board. He is chief execu-
tive of Martin Electric, a com-
pany acquired by Emess last

August •
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Cocoa price

up sharply

as pact

hopes revive
By In Dawnay In Brussels

Confrontation looms in

Australian coal industry
BY PATRICIA NEWBY IN MELBOURNE

*»«««- - 1-: ; jsss-WS .

S3..S iff
St Of the Ivory ment has backed away from a decision would be accepted. legislation will be met with an

to be on head-on clash with the militant Although coal owners are ^
SHf JBEJS J »Sr.“ ! coal unions over the State opposing the miners’ pay dams.
again foUowing an apparent

change of heart by President

Felix Houphouet-Boigny.
Officials of the European

Commission, who tentatively

suggested there had been a

turnabout yesterday, now
think that talks aimed at re-

newing the pact may begin in

earnest in July
But there remains some

uncertainty as to the formal

position of the Ivory Coast’s

Government.
Reports of an apparent

agreement on renewing nego-

tiations provoked a strong

recovery of cocoa prices

yesterday and officials at th?

United Nations Conference so
Trade and Development
<Unctad), which oversees the

pact, welcomed the apparent
breakthrough.

O N D J F M
1985 1988

immediate strike and prolonged
industrial action. A union
spokesman . said millions ofGovernment’s proposed legisla- the Australian Coal Association —

tion to outlaw strikes in export which represents owners, said dollars of union funds would

industries they would prefer disputes to ^ transferred out of Queens-

Yeatarday the• OJ1W ”

SSHS^-SIlK5M Bf.SSaBr^ Theta ineu^-ie Qo,

the hearings until rnoay
controversial legislation,

because bans were in lorce uy
which would attempt to outlaw

some workers in Queensland.
strikes in export industries, was

The unions and employers
introduced into the Queensland

have already failed to agree on parUamem last week following
fundamental issues. The coal February strike by coal
owners wanted the unions to miners,
undertake that there would be After talks with coal company
no industrial action while the representatives, the Queensland _ - - . 1.irDcrnirc
pav hearings were taking place mdsutrial Affairs Minister, Mr coal prices are onaer^P^ssure

and that they would abide by Vince Lester, has agreed to because of world oversupply

the decision of the Tribunal-- delay passage of the legislation

the arbitration body for the until after the Coal Industry

industry. Tribunal, hearings into the

The unions, however, said miners' pay claims.

The coal industry -in Queens-
land and New South Wales can

Ul-afford a major confrontation
with unions as stockpiles are at

low levels following the Christ-

mas holiday break and the one
week strike last month.

However, the companies can

also Ul-afford the pay claims
being sought by miners. Coking
coal prices are under.pressure
because of world oversupply
and steaming coal prices and
tonnages are likely to be
depressed by the fall in oil

prices.

Confusion over the cocoa

talks began, at the end of last

month when the Ivory Coast

surprised both fellow pro-

ducer countries and the con-

sumer states by unexpectedly

abandoning the negotiations

at a point when the agenda
for discussion was about to be
drawn op.

Abidjan's decision, once

confirmed, prompted the EEC
—the largest consumer group
—to announce that it too

would abandon the pact as

meaningless without the pro-

ducer responsible for some 26
per cent of world output

Discussions immediately
began on how to set about
winding up the agreement.

However, when Mr-Lorenzo
Natali, the Development Com-
missioner, visited the Ivory

Coast on a long-standing
engagement last weekend, Mr
Bra Kanon, the agriculture

minister, is understood to

have suggested that the talks

might now resume.
Preliminary discussions are

new expected in London in

June, followed by a resump-
tion of the fall negotiation in

July.
The reasons for the Ivory

Coast's see-saw attitude to a

new pact are unclear. But It

is understood that several

elements in the package
including the level of median
prices, the prospect of

fluctuating rates during the

year and general unhappiness

with EEC trade policy are

among them.
However, it was made clear

yesterday that Abidjan is

ready to see “ economic ele-

ments," by implication a deal

on prices, in a new accord.

Richard Mooney writes:

Reports of the change in the

Ivorian attitude to the pact

brought a quick response on
the London futures market,

which was also buoyed np by
a strong overnight recovery

on the New York market.

The May position in

London, which had fallen by
more than £300 since the

start of the year, rallied by
£52.50 to end the day at

£1,536.50 a tonne.
Pessimism about prospects

for a new pact and the possi-

bility of the existing 100,000

tonnes buffer stock having to

be liquidated have been
largely responsible for the

price slide in recent weeks.

WEEKLY METALS

LONDON
MARKETS
THE COFFEE price

pendulum continued on the

upswing in the London
futures market yesterday, but

remained within the recent,

wide trading range. The May
position added £52 to Mon-
day’s £14 rise as the firm tone

in the New York market
helped London traders to

ignore the bearish influence

of sterling’s strength against

the dollar. The world sugar

market was also firm with

nearby prices on the London
futures market finishing

. around S5 higher and just

below lSf-mouth bighs. Once
again the New York market
led the way and the uptrend

was fuelled by reports of

enquiry for white sugar by
PaMstan and Bangladesh.
There was also talk of

resumed Indian buying for

another 100,600 tonnes. The
cocoa market reversed its

recent downtrend as reports

from Brussels that the Ivory

Coast was rethinking its

.

stance on the International

Cocoa Agreement prompted

a £52.50 rise in the May posi-

tion to £1.536.50 a tonne.
iJffiE prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES
Har.'ITMarTiOM'th ago Yearago
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REUTERS
Mar.' 11 Mar.tO «^fijrao-Yearagio

IB25.7 1B2S.7 1846.1 2030.7
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DOW JONES
Dow~ Marl Mar. Month Year
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Aid boost for cane growers
BY PATRICIA NEWBY

raaassf«« »«asri« SSSSSk
to^nrovide “mrfeteraTcowrmnent has govenmenfslatestofferiaar be

IfSSLSSSSSSsss®sgSK I
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US and EEC officials seek

to calm farm trade friction
BY ANDREW GOWERS IN WASHINGTON

SENIOR gSSffiAJTSWfcS mSVU JS& fn

C&rsrsss-rs xrs/
1 sst*** -

to dampen growing trade
summer tfae us has gpem about Commission during the cur-

^^subSdTi and bv
™ $l40m oo subsidising^e »le of rent European farm price

export subsidies and by uie
s^5ra tonnes of produce, negotiations.

accession of Spain and Portugal
t. IJS now On the other major current

to the Community. . However, the US is now ^ MeatijUBm tbe
Roth issues, will- head .the understood to tore told^eEE

- dtaixi&hed - opportunities for
agenda during routine talks m that it d°*s not _____ *pg farm exportsjn the Spanish
Bnissels-*-betweeit -Mr—Damel— immediate - actio • •

* . and Portuguese markets follow-

Amstutz. Under Secretaiy for GATT and wouldl P«g* to “ Accession to the EEC,
International Affairs at the US continue bilateral coqsultatio

^

gides regain far apart.

Department of. Agriculture, ana on tne issue. The US has complained voci-

senior representatives of the The question is, how can we
fer0Usly over the Community's

European Commission. Mr Am- both get ourselves out of this ^ged failure to notify it for-

stirtz will also have a meeting embarrassing situation where majjy 0j the adverse impact that
later in the week with Mr Gernt we’ve both threatenedto take enlargement would have on its

Braks, the Dutch Agriculture each other to the GATT, said ^^5 It wants compensa-
Minister. . . one official involved this weex.

tton fQp^ loss of grain exports

The US delegation s visit ug officials now appear to be to Spain, and objects to the

comes amid signs of an attempt
out of their way to under- reservation of 15 per cent of

on both sides to lower tne rem-
line ^ similarities between the Portuguese grain market for

perature of their dispute over
and US export subsidies, EEC suppliers and the setting

export subsidies. Last autumn,
particularly since the passage of a temporary import quota for

the Reagan Administration ^ tfae new us Farm Act. which soya beans in Portugal,
announced that it wouia com- ^ Export Enhancement Feelings are running high in

plain to the Genem Agreement programme mandatory. ' They Congress on this question, A
on Tariffs and Trade jtiAi 1 j tjug change of tack group of 21 Senators, including
over the EEC’s restitution pay-

improve the prospects for the Senate majority leader. Mr
meats on wheat, ine uom-

negotiating ^th the Community Robert Dole, has written to
munity retaliated by threaten-

Qver agricultural trade rules. President Ronald Reagan call-

ing a *lTn“®L vtZ None the less, US Administra- ing on him to retaliate against
US's Export Manremern pro- „riou^T am- 3ie EEC by withdrawing equira-

S'SSk'SeS tePtTSfi SSrf tt me PQ^tUity that lent trade ««.cessi.M.

£ per tonne

Cash
5 monthe

787-8
8X4 5

-2.0
-2.25 E 13 811

Pfflu5&:-«ias-n» +» 51,70 ,90

— £986 —12 £980

amtEr! £2S7J -2.75 £268.35

-las.asac—

1

,SBc

Palladium 01 ..- fflaia
Platinum oz SSS-jL 1

^4-5
s^i2M

aastsri-:
3 months 396.85b ^ i.15 428.60

P

Tin cash - • — ;
-

:

V441 75 -r 0.25 £430.63
SSSSte -MMOT - 865a 6TQ

'Unofficial + or .mu...—.. —
ctosfUp.m.1 — High.lew wolfram ZLStb- S54 61 —2

Official dosing (am): Cash

(783-3.51; three morirhs 81 1-1 -5 (S-4-

4.51; setlemeni 796 (783.91. Final Kerb

close: 815 5-16. Turnover: 13. .00

tonnes.

COPPER

OILS

Coccnut 'PtuT-

Palm Malayan
“sasaz -3
>242.51- -

"8537.

S

. S310

SffilS

Hlg her grade T5
r

High low

Copra Phil SlB5s + 5 S225
Soyabean jUA: SZ22.9 — S224J

GRAINS

Cash ,985.& 6. 5 -12.0 983.983
9 months 1007-B —8.5 .HMB.S. IOOS

Bar^y Put. May.£1
16;1 ^.g}|g

Wheat FuLMay. 21X8.1 -0.25 £119^5
No. 2 Hard Wmt- ; ?

Official dosing (am): Cash 983-4

(988-9): three months 1004.a-a.5

OTHERS
CocaiTF'- May' "ii55675~ 52.5 £166975

(1004-5-5); senlamen: 984 (9S3). Final Coffee Ft. May £2621.

5

Kerb dove: 1007-8. SSEtSf" |fffifc

CATHODES
Ruhber-lcllo- 6O0p -O.S 61p
supar rraw- 5162.5s —1 1146.5
Wcxiltopa 64l 4I6p MIC- :«apld0

Cathodes
Cash
3 months

383 6 -8.0 " B82/982
1003-6 -9.0 —

Official dosing (jm): Cash 982-3

(384-6): three months 1002-4 (1004-6.:

aenlauinr 983 (9861 . Turnover: 26.250

tonniT US Froduccr prices 69 00-73.00

cants per pound-

LEAD

i Unquoted, t Per 75-lb flask, c Cents

a pound, v M3y. y Aprii-May. z March
Apr'., x April.

MEAT

Unofficial + or
close-p.m.' — HlgiLlow

£ per tonne

Pig prices hold their firmer trend

underpinned ty stronger physical

p-ises. Beef futures, gamed further

J
rc-.rd with April gaming, reports

astern Capitai-CCST.

Cash 246.5-7.5

S months 257-8

AH prices as supplied by
Meta] Bulletin.
ANTIMONY: European free

market. 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse. 2,650-2,720.

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 99.99 per cent,

S per Jb. tonne lota in ware-
house. 3.25-3.40.

CADMIUM: European free
market min. 99.95 per cent
S per lb. in warehouse, ingots,
0.73-0.78. sticks, 0.77-0SL
COBALT: European free mar-

ket 99.5 per cent. 5 per lb, in
warehouse. 9.70-10.00.

MERCURY: European free
market min. 99.99 per cent
i per flask, in warehouse, 225-

235
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market, drummed molybdic
oxide, 3 per lb Mo. in ware-
house 2.65-2.75.

SELENIUM: European free
market, min. 99.5 per cent. $ per
lb. in warehouse. 6.40-6.55.

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min.
65 per cent 3 per tonne unit
WO,. Clf. 5M1.
VANADIUM: European free

market min. 98 per cent V; 0-.
other sources, 5 per lb Vi 0M cif

2.35-2.38.

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, $ per lb Ua 0* 17.00.

Bringing Portuguese farms

into the 20th century
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

PORTUGAL HAS the highest

farm POP"1"-™ “t.“SS? Ss 2 mm^SrthVsima- commodities - watercress and
farm productivity in the ETC. pun

manages to get iceberg lettuce in the sunbaked
This glaring discrepancy moved ^d^whectereT Algarve are being exported by
the European commission to d0“Die

_ . British entrepreneurs. Dutch
design a special programme The vulnerability of its

an(j German growers are pro-

called PEDAP (European Pro- culture led Portugal tq> nego- d„ging household plants for

gramme for the Development of tiate long export. The Portuguese

Portuguese Agriculture), that that produce
authorities hope these success-

for the next decade will pump may not be
<
HnpoTt?SBi T»2f ^ ventures will inspire

700m ECUs into modernising to seven years — while Por- Portuguese investors to follow

Europe’s most inefficient farm

sector, not only through fund-

ing but also through technical

assistance.

an un-The programme is

doubted windfall for Portuguese

farmers. But the . specif

character of Portuguese agricul-

ture, divided into 900,000 tiny

plots of less than 10 hectares,

worked by methods that in most

European countries were aban-

doned in the 19th century,

indicates that 10 years may not

he enough for the average small

farmer to learn how to make
optimum use of the

_

e&l, b

common agricultural policy.

.

THE CAP
enlarged

suit.

Meanwhile the Agriculture
Minister, Mr Alvaro Barreto, ex-

pects the first effects of EEC
accession to show by the end of

this year, thanks to an initial

input of about Esc 15bn ($90m)
in EEC and Portuguese state

funds.

Access to the European Farm
Fund (Feoga) will allow the
Government to start work on
vital projects; and hereafter

about Esc40bn a year will be
pumped into Portuguese agri-

culture. The EEC will supply
Esc 23bn and the Portuguese
state EsclTbn.

The money will be spread
over infrastructures — rural
roads, electrification, irrigation

The bleak outlook for

Portuguese farming is spurring
,

the Government to promote tuguese produce can start pene- and drainage, where in many
EEC aid and eventual competi- trating EEC markets after two cases the EEC will lend up to

tion as the "best cure for low or three years. 75 per cent of cost or pay direct

productivity, and to end a
otherwise fruit or vegetable grants—agro-industrial develop-

bizarre pricing system where ^.^,3 ^uid be flattened fast ment, where the EEC can pro-
grain producers enjoy Prices

. g* cheaper, better-quality EEC vide up to 70 per cent of invest-

well above EEC averages for ggpccfaUy Spanish — pro- ment rather than the standard
yields often only a dJiarterII®E duce Only a few, understand- 50 per cent, price support
the Community's and quamy that EEC accession meant systems, improved quality and
that leaves much to be desirea. “•”

Mrt„ nlty for exports as well competitiveness, training

Over the- next decade some -^ challenge on the home schemes for farmers, recycling

Portuguese farm prices wrn
{jave invested in market —coaxing farmers to cease

travel downwards until they
Banjening. And dairy co-opera- growing unviable crops in the

meet EEC averages, abandoning e.
have sought association wrong areas at the wrong time

unrealistic levels encouraged. EEC counterparts like 0f yea
by state over-subsidisation,

inefficiently-run seed and ferti-

liser monopolies and over-

manning in the grain belt,

where a Portuguese farmer

may employ 26 or SO hands

„ __ year—price and market in-

Danish dairies, in search of formation systems and storage

new technology and strong facilities.

market penetration for mgn- previous articles in tftw

quality milk .and yoghurt series appeared on February 26,

a few enterprising non- March 5 and March 7.

-s.o
-2.-7S

24674CA
SMI 255

PIGMEAT [BEEF
Y'day + or ( Y’day

Month cloM — 1 cloao
+ or

Official closing (mV. t£sh 2AS£5 April. .

(2A3-3.S1; three months Za5 S.o (253- May..

3.5); setlenwnt 2<S Q (2«.5|. Fina. June-

Kerb close- 27-6. Turnover: 3.SC0 *“»»--

tonnes. US Spot: 18.00-20.00 cents jrer £«S—
pound.

NICKEL

p. per kilo deadweight'
104.90 -1.0 196.00 +0.50

... 104.50 - 193.60 +5.50

... 103.50 tI.0 193.50 +M0

... 103.30 — 190.00 —
. 103.se. — 0.40 183.60 -1.60

109.7C *0.70 183.50 -1.00

Pigraea: sales: 12 (80) lots of 60
carcases. 3.250 kg.

Beef sales: 11 (10) lota of 2Q sides— MEAT. COMWHSS 1

6

«—Average *t-
' UnofflciaF"+«!: . ,

" stock prices at representative markets:
close’ p.rn.i —

;
High low ^B^CatUe 06.13*) ptfrJcg Iw (-0.52);

US MARKETS
DOLLAR weakness P™™****
buying in precious metals

5S«pper but uncertainty

“5t regard to fcifg
outcome of the London Un

kept buying somewhat

Smmodities. Sugar achieved

new contract highs primarily

on technical considerations,

speculation that the Ivory

Coast may return to talks on

rTetT international coci-a

Agreement and doUar wcak-

ncss sparked a sharp raUy ta

cocoa.

March
May
July
Sept
Nov
Jan
March
May
July

Ctoae
88.65
88.56
88.80
*8-40
86.46
86 70
87.80
88.10
88.10

Hfgb Low - Prev
89.60 88.40 87.70

89.15 8630 87.15

89.20 88.70 88.96

87JO 8830 85.65
87JO 96.50 8635
87JO 87.00 86.46

8830 87.50 L" .25

89.00 88.00 8730
89-00 89.00 86.00

PLATINUM 50 troy oa. 9/uay«

NEW YORK
blusAiNiUM 40.000 B>. cents/lb

March
April

May
July
Sept
Dec
Jan
March
May
July

Close
57 30
57.60
5730
58.10
58.45
5915
59.35
50.75
60.20
60.65

High

5830
58.45

Low

57.70
58.10

Prav
5730
5730
57.70
58.05
58.45
59.15
59.40
59.85
6035
00.85

COCOA 10 tonnes, S/tonnea

Close High Low Prev

1990 2008 1996 1944

May 2010 2050 2001 1992

2053 2085 2041 2040

2085 2HH 2075 2067

2115 2143 2110 2100

March 2152 2166 21K 2125

COFFEE •• C " 37.500 lb.

Close High Low Prev

253.56 254.25 25035 248.50

May 256.50 257.00 252.70 2S133
July 259.18 259.18 256.25 355.18

262.00 262.00 2SS3S 258.00

Dec 263.00 263.00 260 00 259.00
263.50 263-50 280.00 280.00

28330 263.50 282.25 259.75

July 262.50 pro en 259.00 25130

COPPER 25i.000 lb, cants/lb

Close High Low Prev
March 6SJS 66.80 6530 65.60

April £5.55 — — 65.90

May 66.00 66.70 65.90 66.35

6635 67.20 66.40 ue.so

Sept 6530 6730 66.75 67.15

8730 6730 67.80 87.80

67.35 rarav — 67.75

March 67.6S 68.05 6735 6835
May 68.00 68.40

Jufy 6835 — 68.7B

COTTON 50,000 lb, centa/lb

dose High Low Prev

May 6335 6335 62.49 62.66

July •64.15 64.15 63.36 63.43

Oct 43-30 43.SO 6330 4330
Dec 43-40 43.48 43.16 4337
March 44.4S 44.45 4430 4439
May 46-30 45.30 4S35 4531
July 46.75 45J5 45.70 4S35

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42300 US geltens. 5/batrel

Ctose High Low Prev

April 12.85 n an 1230 1236
May 13.05 1330 13.00 13.18

13.30 14.00 13.20 1330
July 13.60 1430 1335 13.49

13.70 14.40 13.70 13.68

14.03 14.65 14 03 1337
Oct • 1425 1438 14.20 14.06

Nov 14JO 14.70 1430 1435
14.55 15.25 1435 1444

Jan 1530 — — 1439

—
High Low Prev

311.4 411.0 402.0 4033
413.6 414.0 4073 433.4

4153 4103 408.5 4073
April 417.8 413.0 412.0 409.4

SILVER 5.000 troy 0*. coots/troy oa

Close High Low Prev

March S673 5683 5623 5603
5693 — — W.3
5733 576.0 5653 566.0

July 580.5 581.0 5743 573.0

SB7.7 587.5 5813 5803
Dec 5983 5983 5923 590.7

Uan 602.0 — 5943
6093 6083 6D03 801.7

May 6163 — 808.1

July 624.1 — — 6163

SUGAR WORLD " 11
* 112300 lb.

centa/lb

Cteme High Low Prav

Msy 7.15 7.19 6.71 .
A.73

7,43 745 437 839
Sept 730 7.57 7.14 7.12

Oct 738 7.60 730 737
Jan 732 7.40 7.40 7J8

8.01 8.10 7.68 7,75

8.15 8.16 736 733
July 8.28 8-28 8.12 8.13

June 58-57
August 57.-07

October 58.12

Dac 57JS
Fab 58.16

April 58.20

Clow Hfeh
68.80 58-87

68.27
57.BS
58.65
68.3S
58.25
58.20

Low
56.60
58JO
86.77

57.50
58.10
58-00

Prev
60.10
55-50
67M
56.8s
68.50
58-60
68.00

Low
UVE HOGS 30,00 lb. Centa/lb

Closo High
40.17 4020
44.02 44.16
43.37 44.20

42.50 42,86
39.56 38.80
T.17 41.45

41.27 41.60
38.00 38.7S
40.60 40.60

June
July
August
Oct '

April

43.25
43.67

42.40
39.40
41.05
81.20
38j00
40.80

fnv
38.60
43.72
3-96

42.52
38.80
41M
41.40
37.80
40-52

March

August
Fab

Close
56.00
57.37
58.30
57.10
59.40

High
5620
57.75
58.75
57.75
60^5

Low Prav
S4J6 56.72
66.35 37.17
57.30 68-2S
56.45 S7J6
59.00 ra-80

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min,

££53 centa/60 lb-bushel

Match

Sept
Nov
Jan
March
May

Close
634J)

534-6
539.0
538.0
524.0
621.0
531.0
B41.0
539.4

High
536.0
537.8
641.4
539.6
526.4
523.0
532.0
542.0
549.4

Law Prav
S32-6 536-2
534JO 538.fi

538-2 540-2
537.0 538.4
623.4 823.0
518^ B1&4
527-6 528-4

538JO 538.4

547.0 546.4

SOYABEAN MEAL TOO tens. S/taw

HSisSi lew

GOLD 100 troy oc. S/troy ex

March
April
May
June
Aug
Oct
Dee
Feb
April
June
Aug
,Oct_
Dec

Close Mgh Law Prev

3433 342.6 342.6 3413
3443 345.5 3433 3433
346.7 __ — 345.6

348.6 349.4 3463 3473
352.

3

3S23 350-7 3E0.7
' 3553 355.5 355.0 3543
3593 3804 3583 3583
383.7 3833 3633 362.1

3673 387.0 366.8 365.7
3713 — 369.6
3753 -»» — 373.7

384.1.
r-f—

^

-iat'

March
May
July
August
Sept
Oct
Dec
Jan
March

159.2
180:2
160.9
160.8
156P
153:5
154.4

156.50
150.7

1S9.9
161.0
181.5
161-3
157.0
164.0
154.5
155.50

15B.0 1BBJ8
180.0 160.8
iea7 781.6
was 161.0
166.7 156-5
1EZ.0 162.7
153.5 163.7

154.50 156.00— 157.0

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb. centsAb

£ per month

Coah 2790 806

3 months 2070-6

-40.0 :
—

-42.6 2896.2070

G8—Sheep 221;T9p per kg aSt dew
(+7.571; GB—Pigs 7831p par kg Iw
(+0.41).

COCOA
Origin selling provided some early

restraint in a steady futures market but
the belief that a new cocoa agreement
might yet be negotiated spurred buying

through limit-up levels. Prices closed
---- - — near the day’s highs at the end ol an

17.88 nnggrt per kg down 1.12 nnggi..
acJ[WB 9estron. -Manufacturers oxpressed
little Into rest, report* Gill and DuHus.

ZINC —

Official closing (am): Cash 2810-5

(2835-45): three months 2894-5 (2915*

20): -aeiiement 2815 (2845). Final Kerb

close: 2575-85. Turnover: 906 tonnes.

TIN
Kuala Lumper Tin Market—^losa

+ or— High flow
£ per month

Cash ' 487 S + 1.0 426.6(426.6

v iriunttis 1 441.5-2 + 035. 44B.S.-440

Yesterday'w
. Close .+ or ;Business
!- 1 — ;

DoneCOCOA

HEATING OIL " \
42.000 08 gallons, centsAiS galhuid •

Ctosa - High Low- -ftw
April 46.80 47^0 46.15 46.83
May 41.86 43.70 41JO 40.87

Jum 39.75 41.60 39.60 39.12
July 39.70 41.30 39.50 39.02
August 40.20 41.70 40.20 39.60
Sept 41.90 42.25 41.80 40.15
Oct 42.80 43.00 43.00 40J»
Nov 43.00 44.00 43.00 41.65
Dec 44J» 44.75 43.70 42.40
Jen 45.40 45^40 46.00 43.20

SPOT PRICES
SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard

13.00 (13.25) cents per pound. Handy
and Harman silver bullion 563.0 (558.0)
cents per tray ounce.

Math
Close
1732

High
17.40

Low
17.04

Prev
>734

1732 17.6 1733 17.B4

July 1736 T7.97 77.66 1737
August 18.03 18.10 1735 18.00

18.05 18.15 1735 1737
Oct 18.15 183& 18.08 18.10

18.50 18.60 1835 18.60

Jen 18.70
r

18.72 18.55 18.05

March
Mey

<1930 riB.IO^-. 18-90 1900
19.25 ' — — 1930

MAIZE 5.000 bu nwb -
cafits/56 Ht-bushel

Cfcaie
'~H«h Low -Prev

2333 2353 232-4 233.4

May 230.4 2393 2303 232.0

July 227.6 230.8 227.4 2303
Sept 2113 213.0 211.0 212.4

Dec- 2073 209.0 206.6 209.0
March 216.4 218.0 216.4 218 0
May 2203 2213 220.0 221.4

WHEAT 5.00 bu mm,
centg/80 lb-bushel

Close High Low Prev
March 347.0 35231 348.4 35141
May 2963 3033 296JO 302.2
July 2S6.0 260.0 2563 2S9.0
Sept 2S7.2 281.4 257J) 258.6

Dec 2683 Z72-4 288.0 271.0

March 272.0 278.4 200 zms

X per tonne

Official dosing (am): Cash 426.5-

7.5 (415-20): three months 440-1

(435.5-6.5): settlement 427.5 (420).

Final Kerb close: 446-6.5. Turnover.

3,976 tonnes. U5 Prime Western:

30.50-35.75 cents per pound.

GOLD
Gold rose SI 1* an ounce from Mon-

day's dole in the London bullion

market yesterday to finish at J043-

5343*1. The metal opened a: 5341*4-

$341* and traded botweon a high of

$343V$344,
4 end a low of $341-S341*j.

Volume was rather thin with the

dolar'a washer trend the only obvious

factor affecting sentiment.

Gold BULLION (fine ounce) Mar. 11

March.--- 1550-1666 (4-63.5! 1661-1514

May—,.. ;
1836 1538 i+58.5 1641-1496

July. 1669 1571 U 57.01 1579 1638

Sept. - 1598 1600
i
+ 57.51 1602-1654

Dec. 1683-1694
(
+ 51.0; 1629-1567

March— 1661-1663
1

4-49.5, IB67-1616

May.— i 1870-1678 !+ 50.0( 1B76-1B69

Sales: 6.559 (3.360) lots of 10 tonnes.

ICCO indicator prices (U.S. cents
par pound). Daily price for March IT:

97.88 (33.31); five-day average .lor

March 12: 95.10 (94.84).

COFFEE
Mixed trading kept levels steady

but a lack of fresh fundamental or

technical news stopped the market
making any major moves. Physical
interest appeared to be juat below the

market encouraging levels to close ESQ
above Monday's close, reports Drexel

Burnham Lambert.

Close 8343 343 le i£234V236Mf
Opening..**UU£414| «gf5ii-M6,
M'nrgfbe. 8341.66 i£236.946i
Aft-iTl. fix 8348.90 (£334.783)

COFFEE Yestordy'S| + or
|
Business

Close

LONDON GHAINS—Wheat: US dark few days with the result that futures
northern spring No 1 15 per oent May values have remained static amidst
123.75 transshipment east coast: US - thin trading conditions, reports Cfark-
No 2 soft red winter June-July 96.75: sen Wolff.
EC first half March 143; English lead Futures values '

fell today as the
fob March 118.50 caller, April 119.00 improved physical levels seen of late

buyer, April-June 120.50-121.50, Sept felled to show positive sighs of con-
101 .00-102.00. Oct 103.00-104.00. Oct- tinuation.
Dec 108.00. Jan -March 111.50 sellers,
April-June 116.50 buyer east coast.
Maize: US No 3 yellow (French trans-
shipment east coast March 144 seller,

Barley: English lead fob March 116.00
buyer, Scotland April 118.75. April-
June 121.00 seller. July-Aug 98 50
seller. Sept 100. Oet-Oec 104. Jae-
March 110 buyers. Rest unquoted.
HOCA—Herewith today's locational

ex-farm spot prices; Feed Wheat:
S. East 12.70; W. Mids 13.00: N. Wen
16.60 feed Barley. S East 113.00;
S. West 114.10: W. Mids 109.80; N.
Wes! 110.10. The UK monetary co-
efficient lor the week beginning Monday
March 17. (based on HGCA calcula-
tions using five days exchange rates)
is expected to remain unchanged.

'

Close
|
HighfLoW Prev.

Dry Cargo

April fi4&AB4S fB6l/840> 858/854
July 752,750

j
754/750 755/750

Oct B60/8S5 064(864 864/863
Jan. 868/860

|
860/860 870/863

April 965(959 !
— 948/940

July B30/803
i

— 832/810
Oct 925/875 ,

— 980/BBS
Jan. 940/870

,
— . 935/979

BFI 742 1 — 741

Turnover 9$ (B1).

Ptav.

— Done

GOLO AND FLATttUM COMB

Kfg'rind. B346-347
is Krug. 318 1182
UKrug. 492-93
T/W Krug. 837 U.38I

t

Mspfsteal 8363 354
Angel 8355-356
1,-10 Angel S35is-40i«
New Gov- S82l«-83ls
leNewSov 349-4910
Old Sov. 687ii 89
•20 Eagle 843Q -470
NoblaPtat 8414-419

(£23734 83841
(£1844-1851
<jC63U«4>
(£254 26 4*
i£8424-24341
£24212 24341
(£244-2751)
(£5654-574)
(£5354-34.
.£60414)
(£2964 32254)
(C2844-8B754I

March . ^-.12566 2546 + 60.11
r
2BO-ffllB

May ^...12620 2623 +«J) |3B2&-Z&B2

July- ;2€78-8WI5) + 33.fi 2686-2656

Sept 2750 2736 + 80.0 2748 2710

Nov 2768-2778 -»SIJ I 2776-2768

Jan. 12786-87*5, + 1IL8 I 2206-2790

Mar. ...^.E 793-2041] + 22.5 _ —
Sales: 3.454 (1.896) lots of S tonnes.

ICO indicator prices (US cents per
pound) for March 10: Comp, daily

1979. 207.79 (207.24); 15-day average
205.54 (203.68).

- SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

S182.5 -(£112.5), down SI .00 (down 60p)
a tonne for March/May delivery. Whits
sugar S186.5. down 50c.

Prices rallied strongly making new
highs for the move following high
priced sales of Thai raws operator to
operator, reports C. Czarnlkow.

Mar.
April
May
June
Sept.
Deo.
BTL

Close
I
High/Low |

'

• Tanner» •

815(800
,
810(810 ] 880(818

788(774 . 790(786 f 800f7BS
796,776 790/790 . 809(776
•786,753

1
780(750 f 770/730

975/965 — . 19901960
1000/985 — 098.686

862 > - >663

no.*
;

|“*! Business
Con-

|
ok»o i clcsa

]
done

tract

SOYABEAN MEAL
8 per tome P.O.B.

SILVER The market opened unchanged and
in featureless trading conditions values

Silver was fixed 3p an ounce higher drifted slightly in extremely quint
for spot delivery in the London bullion trading, reports Muirpece.
market yesterday et 385.7p. US cent
equivalents of the filing levels weie:

Spot 661c. up 6.1c; three-month 571.3c.

up 6.4c: sn-monih 581. 5c. up 6-2Sc:

and 12-month 602.55c, up 6.4c. Tbe
metal opened at 3854-386*0 (65B-560c)

end Closed at 3854-387>ap (563-565c).

I

Yesterday i +or Business
close

|
— i Done

Apr.

I
£

pertonne
.JiM.i-ia8.fi
...II52J-IC2J

128.1-128.4

SILVER
per
troy

Bullion '*4*or L.M.E.
Fixing

|
— p.m.

Price Unofflc'l

l+o.

+OJ01
—O.Bfc

.w

Turnover: 92 (38).

OIL
Brent traded thinly for April and May

at sharply higher prices. Nymex WTI
for April opened 15c up and traded
18c up ifiJD pm E5T. fuel bit wee
stable in quiet trade. Bette r-then-
ex peeked fuel oil demand wee pieced
against less-than -anticipated supplies.
Naphtha end Mogae very quiet, oasoif

. firmed with more buyers than sellers ol
May..... 1M.2-1M.fi] 1E2.O-1BCJ0 Itl.B-IEI^ prompt oil. repotted ^-Petrolenm Argue
Aug.....! lfifi.Q- IBSJ! 168.2.169.4 lB7JL1B8.fi London.

”

Oct . ....] 17tUM70.« 1B2.B- 162.2) 170.fi.18U _
Dac i l7A0-m.4i 188.0-186^ —
Mar 1fil.a-lflT.Bj 172J-17S.fi: 177J, 172,

4

May
I
1B4.0-1B8.Q. 178.0-

1

78. 8- —
Seles: 2.306 (2.218) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price for r^piine- ». ^^.i. ^
ranulsted basis sugar was £217.0 tmrra0~*l!>ftl

Latest
(Change

Spot i3B6.70p j+8.0D'3B3.00p 1-2.60

3 months..39636p +fl.^3B6.00p -0.5fi

6 monthe.-407.IOp +2.76] — . —
12 monthoW27.40p 42.B0: —

June—

^

omota^iiSM-in-s H*-» »o.b
Deo. 182-0 18i.fi

j

- - -
Feb. '“-J-’Sf-J

”
Apr Ilfifi.1-135.fi I—0-291 —

Sales: G1 (77) lots ol 20 tonnss.

granulsted basic sugar
(came) a tonne for export.

Interna tiona l Sugar Agreement—(US
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean ports.) Prices for March 10:
Daily price 8.35 (6.41): 15-day avenge
5.95 (5.89).

PARIS—(FFr per tonne): Msy 1380/

Arab Heavy
Dubai L1.1B-11.4fl 1 + 0.10

„ , 1*.40-MAO
-
J+-fLBS

W-T.LJlpni est). j iZJMMSJfi 1+0.40
Brent Blende

- GRAINS
LME—Turnover: 6 (4) lots ol 10.000

Cash, high 398p. low 383p. three
months high/low 394p. Final kerb

395-7P.

JUTE
JUTE—March- April c and f Dundee:

BTC S420. BWC S420. BID 5360. BWD
$360: c and t Antwerp: BTC £400.

BWC S400. BTD $350, BWD S350.

RUBBER

Old crap eased on weaker country
marvels before reifying on Commission
House buying while new crops traded

nervously on long liquidation, reports

T. Q. Roddtek.

WHEAT ' BARLEY
JYesterd'ymJ+ erYestordysi + or

Mnth] close
^

— )
oloae I

—

Mar..i 116.76 !—O.IbI 113.15 j—O.SO

Stay” 118.10 H1-®' 11B ' 10 r-5-10
July..- 119.10 —0^8( —

|

—
Spl!: 99.06 1-0.161 97.60 1-0.20

Forcadoa (Nigeria) • —
Urals (cif NME) m. : -

PARIS—(FFr per tonne): Msy 1380/
1362: Aug 1386/1380: Oct 14fc/1430: PNODUCTS-Nortfi West Europe

1486/1610: Msy Prompt delivery off (8 per tmno)
* M

' Premium gaeoRnaJ 156-160 : —
POTATOES

Msrftet quiet, recouping recent
losses and consolidating in thin
volume. April-May spread trading
again featured strongly, reports Coley
and Harper,

Previous IBusiness

Gasoil—..:.....
Heavy fuel oil
Naphtha

9M OdL 8UIURCB

196198
92-96
117-119

+BJ>

Month
Yeatard'ya; + or

j
Busipeae

t Close _ dodo

_ Month
|Yerterdaye|

close done 8 US
per tonne

!

PHYSICALS—The London market
opened ouier with vary little consumer
interest throughout the day end closed

£ par tonne
Apr 102.501 100.80

!BH ail Hfl BtH !^o:«

Hoy 79.60
[

Feb 87.80
|

Agr— 101.30 1

. . April ' 184J50 +MII HUB 4LB0
'llKLHMfllJI May ' 137^6' I+6.H lU^D-S&Sa

109.90 lni.fi9.119.fi Sana
J 32.60 j+5.25 18fi.76M.00

79.00 l-IUO-njHI Juiy • lSI.OO +3«184£flJI1.0fl
86.50 I

—
‘ Aug 133.00 + S.76 1Sfi.fiO-3t.Ofi

9ep„ >1 139.60- +8« 188^9-51,50

Seles: 55 (1.415) lota of 40 tonnes.
Eerllee—July SIM. +0.3; _ Aug

imurDOL inrggyngu; U'o war ol 'u hiupou
b HSimM «•». -7-5- Saleel

lower, reports Lawn and Peat.__Cl09ing 5.58, MajMIBJO*;™* 0 (0) lot* of 10 tonaee.
prices (buyers: Spot GO-OOp (60.50b);
April 59.0Oo (59 50p): Mfiy 59.50p
(GO.OOo) The Kuala Lumpur April fob
prices (Malaysia /Singapore cents) per
kg: RSS No 1 was 196.0 (199.0) and
(Or SMR 20 197-0 (198.0).

Sopt 99.05-6.95, Nov 102.10-2.00. Jen
105.65-5.50. Sales-. 232 Iota of 100 FREIGHT FUTURES
unm. 8idw:Mi.rcli113.1U.flg,Miy rntMaHI tUtUHW
118.00 only. 3°P* ®

7,
w

.

on, 7. Jem Despite reasonable physical activity April 13.20-14.20; -May. 12.80- 13. 50: June
104.80-4.75. Sslee; 81 lots ol 100 no new direction in the tanker marks! business done): Index 12.83. .

,-OAfi;
tonnes- apeers to have emerged over the past Turnover 0 (0) lota of 1/300 bo rrsia.

Turnover: 4£67 (8.006) lots of 100
tonnes.
-CRUDE -OH FtJTURES—Brent Blend
Index, S a barret.- (Close, change.
13.30-14.50; July 13.10-34 60: Aug 13. TO-
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREKatt EXCHANGES

ground
Jf«ite4 m sustain _
*W *2800 against £ IK NEW YORK

tie D*m*rt yrtttattp.'iaf eased
b*dptB'3ielaw,BMX27 as Sellers

xocoTnoro galiw&tiie ascendancy.

Some eomotUio -ta JSenday's
stagn ' Jwpnwejnent- bad been
ftembte «p*3fttr«4Uiet mora-
ine; activity picked op as the
US^ unit . fatted to . attract any
loUovr-tbnmeb'.buying. A num-
tiflr orUS economic statistics are
.dufe Tor. release later..ihi* week
and may- provkfe some clue on

Close
. Mar. XT

!
Prato eJeme

a Spot
1 month
k month*
It month#

8X^06046706L.446Q-1.447S

0.

68-0,60pm o.ss-aeepm

1.

M-l.4Spm;x^6-l.S4pm
4-5S4.40pm4.744.64am

Forward premiums and discount* apply
to Dm US dollar.

against the dollar la 19854$ Is

3.4510 to 2.1990. February
avenge 23310. Esriunge rate
index 1343 against 1234 six
months ago.

Hie D-mark improved against
the dollar as the latter failed to
sustain a rally above Du 24800.
It closed at DM 2.2040 down
from DM 2.2840 on Monday.
Earlier In the day it had been
fixed at DM 24739 without any
intervention by the Bundesbank.Sterling benefited from the

s'.sS

T

6
t£e

ue
ut ~ ssr^nASt-teb

economy. .- :•
\ '

i
.

currencies!
8
The cnnent attrac-

bearish ^ omic data

,~MoWever«: - xtft last week's lion of UK interest rates and
round of todfest me cuts now continued strength in gilt and

equity markets may haveout^of -the -waftv&e market
reverted to Its beandi ' trend in
the'atbCBobe if any other factors
to fnttaenc* trading; The dollar
dosed at DM- 24650. down from
DM24800. and Y17935 compared
with ¥1804$; Elsewhere it

{hoped to
:
SFr - 1.9205 from

SFX 1J90S and FFr 6.8075
against .

FFr- 74125. On Bank
of England figures, the dollar’s
exchange rate index- fell from
118J8 .W:

J

184. .. ..

8IEBUNG — TndlsK range
against 0K dollar Ik. 198546 is

UM» *» 1452S. -February
average tL4297. Exchange rate
index 714 after n opening of

734 odd Monday's dose of 73.7.

n« six month, ago figure was
7BJ.- — -,-t;

•

. may have in-
creased demand for sterling. A
1 per cent rise In sterling MS
and overall bank lending higher
by £l-5bn were taken by ibe
market as broadly neutral ami
the prospects of an early reduc-

.

tion in clearing bank base rates
didoot appear to upset sterling.
Hie pound touched a beat

level of $1.4620 against the
dollar before dosing at 31.4560,
up from $1.4443 on Monday.
Against the D-mark It rose to
DM 34975 from DM 34950 and
Y261.75 compared with Y261.0.
Elsewhere it finished at
FFr 101450 from FFr 10.13 and
was unchanged against the Swiss
franc at SFr 2.7975.
D-MARK — Trading range

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND
%“
p.a.
4.1S
0.S0
SIM
041
3.71

—3.4*
7JO

-w.ss
- 0.11
-SCO
-1,17
-2.es
047
«.n
141
7*8

due later this week likely to
provide some clue as to current
US economic performance.
JAPANESE YEN — Trading

range against the dollar In 1985-

1986 is 263.15 to 178.95. February
average 1MJ4S. Exchange rate
index 1914 against 157* six
months ago.

Trading was rather quiet in
Tokyo yesterday with the yen
confined to a narrow range. The
dollar closed at Y180-00, up from
Y179.90 on Monday but down
from Y18040 in New York.
There was very little to influ-

ence trading after last week’s
round of discount rate cuts and
the market appeared still to be
trying to assess the dollar’s
performance over the short
term. Elsewhere the D-mark fell

to Y79.32 from Y80.16.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS
.Day's

ill sprawl Cion
US -1.4438-!*820 1.4666-T.4668
CwiSdP -. 24008-2 .0440 kimOAOMp
Netttnd. 3.71-X.M 1.71V3.7A
Brigiura 67-2B-874V 07.38-87.S6

OOTMrk 12.17-1223 t2.1S-U.T9
Inland 1.0870-T*S69 IOSTS-1J»25
W. GOT. MPrJXI'a 3JSV3.30I.
PorU9Mi 2MV0771. 315V777
Span . ZI7V20BV 2OBV206S
luily . 2234V22HM. 223ftx-Z2«0*, . .

Nonray 10*OV-10.«7«. 10.42VTO-4XV Vr«oro Ols
Francs :

10.WrWISV 10.U-10.15 2V3T.edis
Sweden VLBZV1QJ8 10.MV10*Eh IVIUonpai
Japan 2S0W83 201V282V I.SS-IJBypm
Austria aamuaxan 23.1s-23.1s ist-isbgro pn
Swin. - 2.78-2*1 tTSWJWa 2V1 7«c pm

Batflpe ' rats I* . for esavMlbla fnnea. Financial franc 6B2S4S3S.
- Six-momti forward dollar 2.77-2.07c pm. 12-month 4.85-4.65c pm

V. ThreeOm month p.a. months
0.(041.62c pm S. IS 1*3-1M pm
0.06c pro-0.01do -0.15 043-0.1* pm

6*5 W.-5», tun
-145 15-1 pm
4.37 11V107. pm

-3.57 D*0-!.t0da
7.73 VwV» pm

-18*7 420-«370d
-0.03 S-12E dla
-6.98 29-38 dla
—0.65 2(|<M. dla
-3*2 6V71. dts

1.64 2VZV pm
7.06 4.08-3*3 pm
6.80 33V2Wa|Mn
S.68 5V6H p*n

ZVI c pm
2-12c dis .

4V4oro pm
0*S**0pdla
2V-2pl pm
155-528 die
25c pm-15 dla
10-181Ira dis

Mar. 11
Bank of
England
indue

Morgan
Guaranty
Change X

Sterling^ - 74.4 —17.7

Canadian dollar.... 70.4 -12.6
Austrian schilling. 186.1 +7.3
Belgian frano. 80.6 -8.1
Danish Kroner 854 -1.5
Deutsche mark..... X54.5 + 24.1
Swiss frano. 154.0 + 15.6
OutMar....- 188.8 + 6.7
French frano 71.6 -20.8
Ur*~ 464 -17.7
Yon 182.8 +41.5

t8B0.19B2-UXX. Sank of Enafand lodss

1975—100).

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR
. . Day'*

March 11 sprawl .Class Onp month
UKt - - -1*35-1*820 1*855-1.4565 0,63-0,62c pm
Irslsndt 1*254-1*488 1*345-1*356 1 XO-OXSa pm
Canada. 1*870-1*988 14075-7.3986 0.S7-0S0O dia

.. Nsthhtd. 2.5440-2*791 2*5602*670 0*1-fl*8o pm
Belgium 48.18-48.71 48*548*6 22-29c«D*

. Dsamarfc . 6*3^**3V -6*64t-8*7^ Haro pm-* dis
W. Gar. 2*828-2*815 IM&23UG 0-66-031 pt pm
Portugal MBb-WB* JiSrWWi 2SO-600c die

Spain. 142*5.144*6 ,143*0-1*3-60 EO-10c dia
-Italy : 1534-1552 1636-1539 . 15Vl71bs <Us
Norway • 7-14V7.2Z 7.18V7-W* 3V*Vora dis
Franco . 640^7X2*, -646V647 5-EScdis
Sweden -7J2S-7J0*. ..T23W-2ff. 2-2V>ra<Hs
Japan 179.66-190*5 179*0-179.90 0*9-0*8y pm
Austria 1531V16-ttb 15*7-15*9 3-1 pro pm
Switz. 1.900-1*336 1*000-1*210

% Thrao %
p.a. months pa.
5.15 1*3-1*9 pm 4.16
8*5 2-60-2*0 pm 7*7

-5*2 1*6-1*2da -3.98
1*7 1*1-1.18 pm 1*6

-6*4 39-47 dis -3.66
-D.18 \ pmJ| dis -0*6
2*2 1.73-1*8 pen 3*0

-30.10 800-12003 -24*6
-5.43 160-210 dip -5.16
-12*1 38.40 dts -10*0
-5.64 9V10SdlS -S*7
-8.00 12-1Z>W dia -7*7
-3.51 SVFi dis -3*6
1*3 0*1-0*7 pm 1*7
1*0 6-4 pm 1*5
3.58 1.75-1.70 pm 3*0

OTHER CURRENCIES

r. 11

O.BO-OJjSa pm
t UK and .(island an# quotad In US currency. Fqidwsrd premiums and
discounts apply to u» US dollar and not to the individual currency.

Mplfn rata is for convcrttWe Irenes. Rnancisl Irene 46.65-46*5.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Tr.

Saudi Ar.|

ShVporo.

SJU.(Fn).

Argttna.- 1*890-1.16X510.6000**010
Aua’alls^ 9.0600-2*6601.4170-1.4180
Brazil 19.05-S0.07 13.77-13.84
Finland M 7,4746-7.490616.18405.1360

202*4-206.941140*3-145*6
M’hong- XUS8S-1 1*«4i 17*100.7*120
Iran- 116.86- 68.80-
Kuw&tt ... 0.«170-0.4180i0*asfl0**8880
Lux’burg 87.50*7.46 46*6-46*6
Malay 'aa. Bb64S6-5b6S9O2*93O**80O
Nlloml . 2.77 15-2.781 0,1.0030- 1.9080

FINANCIAL
FUTURES

Further

peaks
Sterling interest rate con-

tracts rose on the London Inter-

national Financial Futures
Exchanges yesterday, while US
Treasury bond futures were also

firm, but Eurodollar futures

finished unchanged, at the day's

low.

Long term gills for June
delivery opened higher at 121-20,

encouraged by the overnight
strength of the US bond market.

The contract touched a high of

1224)1, a new peak, but fell

back as selling developed in US
bonds, to close at 121-10, com-
pared with 120.30 on Monday.
June short sterling began at

89.27, and rose to a high of
89.40, before finishing at 89.28,

compared with 89.22 previously.
Apart from the strength of

the US bond, with buying in the
Far East a factor behind the
strong opening on Lille, sterling
contracts w*ve also boosted by
the mid-February UK money
supply and bonk lending figures.

The market was looking for
a rise of 0.75 per cent to 1.25

per cent in sterling M3, with
some forecasts ranging up to
nearly 2 per cent Hie increase
of 1 per cent was therefore well
received, and coupled with a
rise of £1.5bn in overall bank
lending — in line with the
average over the preceding six
months — did not dispel hopes
of a cut in clearing bank base
rates in the near future.
June US Treasury bonds also

touched a contract high, at 97-17.
encouraged by a fall below 8 per
cent in the yield on the cash
long bond. No major US econo-
mic statistics are due for
publication until Thursday, when
retail sales figures will be
released, but expectations of
further weak data for February,
and speculation about an eas'/ig
of US monetary policy, added to
demand. Although selling deve-
loped, taking the June contract
back to 97-03 at the London
close, compared with 96-15 on
Monday, dealers commented that
the only reason was profit
taking, and that the market
remains generally very nervous
of being short.

CURRENCY FUTURES
POUND-SfFOftElGN EXCHANGE)

LONDON
20-YEAK 127. NOTIONAL GltT
CSP.OOO grata of 100%

CImc High Low Pm
March 120*8 120.30 120.11 IIS-28
Amo 121-10 122-01 121*02 120-30
Sept 121*23 — — 121*6
fcrt. Votuma 10,178 (8*53)
Prevkw day's upon Im. 7*7* (8*94) ^BMw quote (clean cash price of 13% CHICAGO
Treasury 2004/08 leu equivaJam price

near futures contract) -4 to 4
jgnde)

10% NOTIONAL SHOOT OUT £100*00
v*gn of 100%“

Sow High Low Pm
March 99-41 99-65 99-41
Juria 99-53 99-80 M-60
Est. Volume 537 (358)
Previous day’s open kit. 998 (891)

US TREASURY
32nd* of 100%

BONDS t% SIOOJXX)

Closa High Low Prev
March 57-1* 81*23 57-16 56-31
Jl*M 17-03 57-17 56-20 56-IS
Saps 86-13 — — 66-24
Nt. Volume 8*28 (8*12)
Previous Bay's open kit. 5*21 (5*33)

US TREASURY BONDS (CUT)
•% *100,000 32oria at 100%

THREE-MONTH STERLING
£500,000 points of 100%

March
June
Sepi.
Dec
March
June

Close
B8*i
89*8
89.71
90.01
90.14
90.18

Kgh
88*7
89.40
89.76
90.04
90.16

LOW
M*D
89*4

Em. Volume 3*13 (2.421)

88.19
89*2

89.88 88.62
89*8 S9*f
90.10 90*2— 90*4

FT-SE 100 INOEX
C2& p«r full index pint

Close High Low
March 158.90 159.70 157.60 167.DO
June 160.70 161.50 199.60 155.00
5e« 162.70 182 70 162.70 161.00
Eat. volume 547 (381).
Previous day's open int 1.501 1.570).

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points of 100*4

Close High Low Prev
March 92.56 92.61 92.58 9245
June 92.57 93X0 92.75 92-75
Sant 92.74 92.77 92.73 •248
Doc 92.62 92-64 92.60 02.54
March 92.43 92-43 92.41 92.34

92*3
92.08

_ 92*4
Sept 9208 92.08
Dec 91*1 91*9
Est. Volume 3*24 (4*43)
Previous day's opan
(19,050)

LIFfE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sim paints of 100%

82.14
91*5
91.78

lot. 19,047

Latest Mgh Law Prev
March 97-15 96-03 97-10 36-27
Juno 97-01 97-16 96-24 96-11
Sept 96-10 96-29 96-02 95-21
Dec 95-22 96-06 95-17 95J«
March 95-05 85-18 96-06 94-15
Juno 9421 95-0* 94-21 94-00
Sept v OM rere

Doe 93-25 94-06 33-25 33+53
March —re ^re 92-22
Juna — — — 92-10

US TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
61m potato of 100%

Latest High Low Prw
March 9346 8346 9342 93.42
Juna 93.76 93.79 93.76 93.74
Sept 93.78 S3.BO 93.77 30.75
Dee 93.71 93.71 9349 93.64
March 93.54 9044 9344 3348
Juna 93.42 9343 83-42 83.32
Sept 53JO 9J42 9347 83.17

Dm 93.18 93,12 — 93.02

C£HT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
Sim potato of 100%

Latest High Low Pint
March 9243 8243 9243 92.78
Jtma 93.00 9346 — 83.05
Sept 93,OS 9344 re 93 00
Doc — — — 9245

THRE£-MOMTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points Of 100%

Latest High tow Prev
March 92-58 9242 9248 *2.57
JUM 32-78 92.79 92.75 92.74
Sept 92.73 82.77 32-73 92.7?
Dee 92.81 92.64 92.61 92-57
March 92.44 5240 9242 32.37
June 92-29 92.29 32-24 92.19
Sept 92.n 92-12 32-10 92.02
Dec 91X7 91.97 91-90 91.66

Financial Information Service on Japanese Corporate issuers

MIKUNI’S
CREDIT RATINGS

on over 2,100 bond issues by about 700 Japanese Companies

Cost USS2.200 per year

(Efiedivo as of July 1. 1986 : US$2,800 per year)

To.MAum a co. Lid.

Dai-lch) Mori Bu-t*no 12-1. N>»h>-Sambas* i-chamo
MmatQ-ku. Tokyo 105. Japan or Tele* J33118

Please sand further Information

Name

Address

Company Notices

Strike Cefto—Lest Put#—Last
price March Juno Sept Vol March June Sept Vol
90.00 2.58 2.75 rere 0.00 0.00 —
90.50 2.08 2.25 2 25 0.00 0.00 0.01
91.00 1.58 1.76 1.78 040 040 0.02 —
91.50 1.08 1.26 1.29 TO 000 0.01 0.05 —
92.00 0.58 040 046 20 040 0.06 0.12 —re

92.60 0.11 0.41 0.50 SB 0.03 0.16 048 20
93.00 0.00 0.16 0-24 200 0.42 040 0.50 200

Previous day's open ini: Cells 4.420 Put* 3410.

UFFE C/S OPTIONS
£25,000 (cent# per C)

Strike Calls—Cast Puts—Last
price March April May June Sept March Apr* May Juno 5ept
1.20 26.13 -rare 28.13 0.00 044
1.25 21 13 21.13 — 21.13 21.13 0.00 aoo — 0.17 0.68
1JO 16.13 16.13 16.13 16.13 16.13 0.00 044 049 042 1.42
1.35 11.13 11.13 11.13 11.13 11.13 0.00 045 047 140 2.66
1.40 8.13 6.56 7.10 728 744 0.02 1.00 2.10 2.73 449
145 1.73 342 440 4.62 542 0.73 2.77 4-20 447 6-97
1.50 0.12 146 243 2.66 3-64

Estimated volume total Celle 150 Puts 686.
4.12 541 743 843 1049

Previous days open interest Call# 10.061 Puts 7.381.

LONDON SE E/S OPTIONS
Cl2.500 (cent# per £1)

Spot
1
— 1-inUi. 3-mth. 6-fntb. 12-mth.

1.429T 1.4100

Strike Cslta-Uot Put#—Lost
price March April May Juno Sept March April May JlOMI 8apt
1.20 26.10 — 25.10 045 040
145 21.10 21.10 21.10 0.05 — 040 045
140 16.1D — — 16.10 16.10 045 — _ 045 1.80
145 11.10 11.10 1140 11.10 11.60 0X6 040 040 140 310
140 8.10 6 50 7X0 740 740 045 1X0 2X0 240 5X0
1.45 1.55 3X0 3.70 3X0 5.20 0.70 2.70 440 5X0 7.50
1.50 0.16 1.10 140 240 340 4.40 540 740 6.10 10.80

Previous day’s open iot: Celle 157 Puts 122.
Volume: 881.

IMM—STERLING $# per £

^ ,
.. B70

b.1290-3.1345)3.1635-2.1666
6AT. (CmnS*660-t*710|1.BS80-1*660

3.06004.0720,2.7396-2*170
UJUE. ....j5.3606-B*BB6(8.6720-3*730

June
Sept
Dec

st

1.4635
14390
14250

Hiqh
1.4690
1.4460
1.4335

Low Prnv

14495 1.4475
14360 14325
14200 14220

PHILADELPHIA SE £/S OPTIONS
El2*00 (cents par £1)

March
Calls—Last •

April May Juna Sept March

1 SeiOoQ rata.

CURRENCY RATES

UFE—STERLING £25.000 $ per E

Ck*o High Low Prev

March 1.4600 14530 14530 T4390
Juna -14465 14418 14309 14240
Sept 1434S — — 14120
Est. volume SO (51)
Previous day's, open hit. 2*16 (2*22)

Strike
price
1.20
1*5
1.30
1*5
1.40
1.46
1.E0 2*0

Previous day's opan-int; Calls 60*45 Puts 65.121.
Previous day’s volume: Calls 3.2*Puts 2.821. -

1.06 2*0 — — — 0.60

Put#—Last
AprR May Jana Sept

— — 1.10 —
0*5 — — —— — 4*5 —

OLD COURT DOLLAR
COMMODITY TRUST

{CORO
N. M, RotMChlld Asset MlMSBUm
(C.I.J Limited at present manages two
separate commoainr trusts, a storting
trust and a doHar trust and boths«m save similar obiectives. The
startIn* crust was designed tor UK
•"restore and the dollar fust Iqt
overseas kneston. m practice each
trust Ms been used Or Investors
tram many dtocreet countries. It Ms
ttienfoiu bean decided Out It would
be Appropriate for ue Dollar trust
u be Merged «ltn tbe Starling trust.
Details at ate merger are >aJd down
In CM Scheme of Amalgamation which
« available at the ofece pi Pierson.
Heidring a Pierson. Hcrengrecht 214.
Amsterdam. Tel: 21.1t.BB. and at
the whee or me unoersigned. Spuis.
treat 172. 1012 VT Am&terdam. Tel:
3S75350 (duett dialling}.

The scheme of Amalgamation Is sen-
net to approval of holder# ol units
m oath trusts. For this aureose meet-
mg# will Be held to consider am
scheme. Holders at units ol toe dollar
trust wHi meet at 12 00 noon 2nd
April 19BG. The resalt ol the Meeting
will be Dutritsoed in the Otficni Price-
list Of tbe Amsterdam Stock Exchange
and in the Financial Times. Subject
to the Scheme becoming elective
holder# Ol CDHs will receive unit# In
the Sterling trust In exchange lor
their CDRt.
MohVr* who wish to receive units
In Stotilaa trust should deliver their
CDHs with coupon No. 10 and
talon attaclsd to the oSbce of the
vndereiennd. The handling charge ol
1 rer cent Of toe total value of the
CDR Mill bo borne by Dollar Trust
and thereafter no larther handling
charae wiu be Imposed. Sterling trust
will not issue bean- Colts nor will
Its units be ouoted on the Amsterdam
Stack Exchange.
nirthcnil

At rr< imr the Dollar trust distrtovtr#
•ts annual Income yearly on June 20
tor the rear ending April 20.
eoStaUm Who are exchanging their
CDRt lor unKt In Starling trust wdl
receive a dividend amount lor the
period ending 26tb March 1B86.
This amount wui be paid on June 9,
1946 oa dividend No. 9.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, nth March 19BG.

PROVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION
Notice I* hereby given that Ute
145th Annuel General Meeting ol
tbe Association win be bold in the
Armourers HiIL Armourers and
Brasiers’ Company. 81 Colmaa Sl
London EC2R 5BJ on Wodnowlay 9
April 1968 at 12*0 pm to Include
the following:
1. To adopt tbe Report and

Accounts lor 1885
2. To re-elect Mr Peter Bering as a

Director of tha Association
3. To re-ulact Mr Colin Edward

Hughes as e Director of the
Association

4. To i e-elec l Mr Brian Richardson
ea a Director el the Association

5. To reappoint Price Weterhouee
aa Auditors of tha Association to
hold often until the conclusion
of tbe nest AGM.

P. Norton. Secretary
12 Merab 1988

THACKERAY GALLERY, 18 Thackeray St.
we. 957 SBS3. SUSAN HAWKER. Paint-
bras and Watareoloms. Untfl 4.April.

COMPAGNIE HNANCIERE
DE CREDIT INDUSTRIAL

ET COMMERCIAL
Corporation organised under French

law with Hraited iiabiUty
Seel«* anenyme

Capital: French Inmci 1.790.000,000
Head Offtte;

66. rue de la victoire • Paris Ohmo
Commercial Register:
Paris 8 548*15*81

SECOND NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
USS90.000 EACH DUE 1997

The holders ( Posting Rate News
9m 1997 ISSMri by Comoagnle
Financitre de Credit Industrie! ec Com-
marcUi arias were called lor March S.
1986 being unable to meet validly for
lack of quorum, are again called to an
Ordinary General Meeting on March
20. 19B6 at CIC Paris. 66 ruo dc la

Victoire. PARIS Um (Franco to COn-
Uder the aame agenda as Uw one lor
the first meeting, that Is _ .—appointment of the noteholders

representatives
—determination of the nmabolders’

represantarives’ powers and Of the
rumuncratlen plven to mem.

To nermit noteholders to attend or
to be represented at this meeting.
Uie notes or their deposit receipts
must be deposited at least ftve days
before the date h**d lor the meet-
ing. at tbe offices of the banks
having aartlc)Mted On tha placing ol
these notes and from whom proxies
or admission cards can be reoneslca.

BRITISH OXYGEN
RNANCE B.V.

USI50.0O0.D00 10*1% GUARANTEED
BONDS 1990

£50*00.000 1ILK GUARANTEED
BONDS 199 1

USS1 00.000.000
10L% GUARANTEED BONDS 1993

Holders el ttm above Bonds are
advised that the Annual Report and
Accounts lor the year ended 20
September 1985 for British Oxygen
hnance B.V. and The HOC Group pic

ItOe Guarantor) are available irom The
BOC Group pic, Cbcrtsev Road.
WIndiesham, Surrey GU20 6HJ.

TELEFONAKTIEBOLAGET
L M ERICSSON

US$30JNW^0e 8}% Loan 1989

S. G. WARBURG A CO. LTD. announce
that the semi-annual redemption Instal-
ment of Bonds due ISth April. 19B6
for a nominal value Ol USS2.000.000
has bean met by purchases In the
market.

115516*00.000 nominal amount ol
Bonds will remain outstanding altar
15th April. 1966.

EC4R 9AS.
12tb March. 1966

Art Galleries

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St. wi.
Ol -629 6176. MODERN BRITISH PAINT-
INGS. DRAWINGS AND PRINTS. Until
11 Anrll. Moru-Frl. 030-5JO: Thurs.
until E.30.
BURY STREET GALLERY. 11 Bury Street.
St. James'S SW1. 9^0*902. Danish
FStattag 1 BBO-1 920 Monday-Frlday 10-5.
BROWSE A DARBY. 01-734 7984.
THOMAS NCWBOLD paintings. _MARTYN GREGORY. ^Tlnqua'S China."
Superb detailed and decorative news,
figure and botanical studies, etc. by this
19th century Canton artist. Exhibition
3rd-22nd March. 10 am to 6 pm (week-
days). 10 am to 1 om (Saturdays). Cata-

.
taoue available C7. so. Bury Street.
St- James’s. London. SWI. 01-539 3731.

March. 11
IMnft
rata
X

196*. 4.96ft 1.370; 1.883, 1097.
568.4} 16.05, 4.Z6X; 6.5831 3883

J

Yin pro 1*00: Preach Fr par 10: Lira par IJXXfc Belfl It par

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Marting
US 8
Canadian 6.
Austria Sell
Belgian Fr-
Danish Kr...
O'mark
OuHrtor.—
French FT
Lira
Yan
Noreray Kr.
Span'll Ks.
Swedish Kr
Swiss Fr.
Greek Droll
Irish Punt-.

7
11.74
4

I
3*

s»t
41,
BH

IBIa
4
a

r*
aoia

Drawing
Rights

D.7S7090
I 1.14483

18*832^
654806^
9.624011
2.60923
Z.B4E79
8*1762
1769.45
206*4ll
8.24621
164*48/
8450361
8*0003
162.026]

European
Currency

Unit

UFFE—DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM 125.000 6 per DM

0.662741
0.949786
142868
16.1468
44*293
7.96567
8.16018
8*5779
6.64674
1469.01
171.171
6.62339

• 136*97
6.90639
1.63858

.
184.178

NIA 1 0.715620

HSqh Low Pi

March 0.4423 0.42S 0.4388 0*388
Juna 0*456 0*480 0*41* *420
Eat. volume 120 (178).
Previous, day's open lnt. 297 (330).

STERLING INDEX
Mar 11 Previous

Mar. 11

StMlkra.-—~;
U*-Dotlf
Can Dollar.^
D Guilder «j

9w. Frano.—
Deutaohmrki
Fr. Frano
Kalian

*LFr.<Hh)—-.
BLFrjCpn)
Yeh,

&6^l6q|)l

Short
terra

13tt>15>,
7H-7I,
13-131,
656-63t.

4TB-6S,

OTgViai#
xov-uu

-7Se-8is
7A-7A

7 Days
notice

13 la-134

sw.
sj?
. 18-80

94-10
18-16
SA-54
7«a*»s

1
Month

Three
Months

18is-16ia
7*6-71,

iiil'ia*

5W-3IL
41,-466
16-161,

181^191,

95s*rB
13-14
6i4*T|
7*,-ai4-

7A-7*

Htt-lllt
1

.S;:K.

I5J5

17-175*

96,-91*
10®*-11*6
5ifl-6^
738-616
7*6-71,

SIX
Months

llil-ilifc
7A-7*

&
121,-125,
16-161#

07,-91 a
91^10
514-5*
71,*
7N-71,

One
Year CVSDR rata for March 7: 1*1732.

8-30 am 73J 73.6

9.00 am 73.9 73.7

10.00 am 73J8 73-7

1L00 am 73A 73-7

Neon 74J2 73.8

1.00 pm 74-3 73^
3.00 pm 142 73J
2.00 pm 74.2 73.8

4.00 pm 74.4 73.7

XOft.ll*
79B-71B
9S6-9T6

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

lOfia-K .
143,-1914

61^85,
01,-9
5*4-836
71,-8

7A-7*

Ecu
centre!
rata*

Currency
amounts
print Ecu
March 11

% change
from

central
rate

% change
adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
limit %

444320 444233 -144 +1.13 ±1.5425
6.12867 7.58587 -1.78 +0-71 ±1.6421
243840 2.18018 -349 -1.02 ±1.1455
646402 6.B4874 -117 -0.70 ±14864
2.52208 243779 -34* -0.87 ±1.6162
0.72457* 0.713820 -1.48 +0-99 ±1.6673

Italian Ura ...... 1520JO 1089X1 —348 -1.96 ±4.0856

Long-term Euredolisrat two year* 7V6*t per cent; three years 8*«s per cent;

foor-yaara FrM per cent; ftva years 8V8*z per cent nominal. Short-term rata#

.srq c«U Jor US doUare*"* Japanese yen: others two days’ notice.

Change* ere for Ecu, therefor* positive change denotes a
weak currency. Ittyustmant calculated by Financial Times.

MONEY MARKETS

Cautious optimism on satisfactory M3

if!#.

it y-

:ii*

The rise of X p6r cent In

sterling M3 money supply during
the five weeks to -February 19
was within the general range
of forecasts, and was regarded as

broadly neutral by the London
money market yesterday. The
figure neither enhanced or set

back hopes of an early cut in

clearing bank' base rates, but
dealers suggested the terms pro-

vided by~tbe authorities in

supplying liquidity to the bank-
ing system pointed towards

.caution. - A cut in base rates

is still expected, but probably
sot until - around Budget time,

next. wek. with opinions divided

UK clearing banks base

lending rate 12} per cent
since January 9

between & reduction of i per

cent and 1 per cent
Three-month interbank fell to

llMli Per cent "from llfMltt
per cent *•

Tbe Bank of England forecast

a money - market shortage of

£9fi0m initially, but changed this

to 11,050m-' at noon, and to

fl,000m in the afternoon. Total

assistance of fl,020m was pro-

vided. ’
. . ,

An early round of help was

offered, and at that time tbe
authorities bought £650m bills

for resale on March 28, at rates

of 12A-123& per cent Later in
the morning £69m bills were
purchased outright in band 2 at

12 ft per cent. In the afternoon
£28m hilts were bought outright,

in band 2 at 12ft per cent
. Late assistance of £275m was

also provided.
Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Treasury
bills drained £84510, with Ex-
chequer transactions absorbing
£50m. These outweighed a fall

In the note circulation adding
£40m to liquidity.

NEW YORK RATES
(Lunchtime)

Prune rata

Broker loan rets

Fed funds
Fad funds at intervention ...

Treasury Bilk & Bonds
One month
Two month
Three month -
Six month
One year
Two year
Thro* year
Four year
Flva year
Seven year

10 yaar

30 year -

The Bank of England also
announced temporary facilities

for the banking system, by way
of repurchase agreements on
gilt edged and other Govern-
ment backed paper, amounting
to about £L5bo. from March 17
to May 18. This will help offset

a shortage of liquidity caused
by seasonal tax payments.

In Frankfurt call money rose
to 5.123 per cent from 5.00 per
cent, as conditions remained
tight, because of seasonal tax

MONEY RATES

payments, maturing currency
swaps, and ran down minimum
reserve assets by the commer-
cial banks. The Bundesbank will

add DM 14.4bn liquidity to the
banking system today, via a
28-day securities repurchase
agreement, at a rate of 4.3 per
cent. Bids at yesterday’s tender
totalled DM IQBbn, and the new
money more than replaces DM
5£bn draining from the market
today, as an earlier agreement
expires.

March 11 . .
. One I Two

(
Three 1 Six

1 Ov’r-nlg’tl Month ! Months | Months ; Months

9
8W,
7*n

6.16 •

6.67
6.78
6*7
7*2
7.17
7*2
7.26
7.38
7*6
7.71
7*6

Frankfurt
Paris—
Zurich
Amsterdam —
Tokyo..
Milan ...

ftniBSflfs. —

-

Dublin

! 6,00-5.86

;

81*
Tg-ita

.1 5V»ra
,

5JSB185{
1758-16
6-70

14-1414

(4,80-4.65,4.40-4*0,4,40-4,664*5-4,501

iLii:
174-1778; —
9Y»TB 1 -

.
_ , .

156b-167B ISlB-lSiei144-16 1184-18

16417 : -

lombard
an'Ynb'on

6.6
Bl4

LONDON MONEY RATES

Mar. Sl

Ft LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

b.-.&KJ a 1^70 a.m,'March, in

.Tina noortfia OJ. dogaro .

Wd7«m, .
offer 77/16

Th# firing raise are ike arithmetic

.meant, rounded TO the nee rest ona-
' sixteenth, of rite bid and offered (area

lor $10m quoted by the market to nv*

Interbank
SterHne CD*- ~
loealAuthorltyDspoi
localAuthor 1y Bond*
Discount Wet Dapos.
Company DepoA.
Finance House Depos
Treasury BUIs (Buy)—
Bonk Blue (Buy)---;
Him Trade Bills (Buy)

DollarGDo. -

80ft Linked Depes~—
gOU Dodo#....

“BET
night

*9-4

1*4-13

10-13
134-134

notice Month
Three
Months

Six
Month#

"ono
Year

18-1328 1221-1238 llVltfS Ub-iift llft-HM— Uq.lEl, 115B-11S, 1U8Hb XOH-lOti
18V12SJ 12* 119b 11— 12^ 18 lift lift

12», 114 —
13-I3H 122# 12>S —
— XSie ll*s 119s 11

12ft 11

A

—
— lid, lift ICris —

74V740
12 ig

7.25-740,
u 1| „7.26 7.30 7-35^7.40

e-re BBi# 7i«*7ie
“ lOj^OA BA-9A-

She BtendW U.S. dMfara

bid 7 B/M offer 77M8

reference bank# at If am each working

day. The banks are National West-
miflftar Bank. Sank of Tokyo. Deuuch*
Bank. Bsnquo NationdIb de Pans, and
Morgan Guaranty Trust-

Tisssury Bills (roll): one-month 12*u per cent: ihm-manthe 114 per cem.

Benk Bills (sell): one-month 124* por cent: three-month* 114 par cent. Treasury

Bills' Average tender rats at discount 11.5336 par eont. ECGO Fixad Finance

Schema IV refarenca dais February 5 u> March 4 (Inclusive): 12^4 par cant.

Local authority old Finance Houses seven days' notice, others seven days'

fixed. Finance Houses Base Flstes 13 per cut from March 1 1988. Bank Deposit

Rare for sums •( seven days' notice 6-64 per cent. Certificates ol Tax Deposits

(Series 6) : Deposits £160.000 and over held under one month 124 par cent: one-

three months 114 per cent; ihrss-eix months 114 per cent; six-nine month, 11. per

cant: nlne-12 months 11 per eent. Under £100.000 11 par cent from March 12.

Deposits held undar Berios 5 11 per eent. Deposits withdrawn far eseh 7 per cant.

London & Scottish banks’ balances
as at February 19 1986
THE.TABLES helow the firat inMtlily fndlcatkm of the trends of bank lending and deposits, ahead of the more comprehensive
banking and money yppfr flgnreg pnbHshed later fcy the Bank of England. They an prepared by the committee of London and Scottish
bankers and cover the business of their offices and their sabsidlaries which are listed by the Book of fiigiaihi as falling within the
monetary sector.

TABLE L

AGGREGATE BALANCES
LIABILITIES £m
Sterling deposits:
UK monetary sector 23,541
UK private sector 78£*7
UK pnbUc sector 2JM5
Overseas residents 18^39
Certificates of depailt ........... 7395

of which: Sight
—

Time (inc. CD’s) ...

Foreign currency deposits:
UK monetary sector 16J06
Other UK residents 5369
Overseas residents 47,227
Certificates of deposit 6,050

Total deposits
Notes in circulation
Other liabilities-

TOTAL LIABILITIES...

ASSETS .

Sterling
Cash and balances with Bank of
England:
Cash ratio deposits
Other balances

Market loans:
Discount booses
Other UK monetary sector ...

UK monetary sector CD’s ...

Total

£m

12531*
47306
7*311

73,452

201370
*70

33332

235,772

Chari0*o*

£m

+1397
+ 61
+1336

+ 989

+23*6
- «
+ *72

+3352

485
2J05S - 28

2-4M)

3&T6

IB 1111 1

+ 174
22,699 +1A54
WI8 + 37

- 128

Total
outstanding

Local authorities
Other

Bills:

Treasury Mils
Other bills

Investments;
. British Government stocks
Other

£m
776

2.694

£m

Advj
UK private sector
UK pnblie sector
Overseas residents

Other sterling assets*

Foreign currencies
Market loans:
UK monetary sector
Certificates of deposit
Other

Bills

Advances:
UK private sector
UK pnbUc sector
Overseas residents

Otter foreign currency assets*

TOTAL ASSETS...

99

33,662

7
2^39 + 397

3.679 r 86
3,725

7Mi
+ 517

84^14

a flirt

: 9
328 + 41

4.156
88L899 i.

814

Chang* on
month

£m £m
- 18
+ 190

+2338

+ 390

12,428

+ 431

- 782
- 343

+ 501
- 83
+1317

53381 +1334
728 + 115

~ 266
- 42
+ 46

26311 261
8431 + 258

Acceptances
Eligible liabilities ....

* Includes items in suspense and in- transit

235,772

5379
93357

+3352

+ 251
+ 642

TABLE 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUP BALANCES

LIABILITIES OUTSTANDING °n
Sterling deposits — 1253U
Change on month +1397

Foreign currency deposits ..... 75,482

Change on month +989
Total deposits 201370
Change on month +2386

STERLING ASSETS OUTSTANDING
Cash and balances with the Bank of England 2J90
Change on month —128

Market lea— UK monetary sector 26375
Change n month +2329

Other 6387
Change on month - - +209

Bills 2338
Change on month +390

British Government stocks 3379
Change an month - 86

Advances
Change on month —782

FOREIGNCURRENCYASSETSOUTSTANDING
Market loans and bills 53309
Change on month +2349

Advances 26311
Change on month —261

ACCEPTANCES OUTSTANDING 5370
Change on month +251

ELIGIBLE LIABILITIES OUTSTANDING ...... 93357
Change on month — +652

Bonk of
Scotland
£M

'+338

im
-141
6317
+197

306
- 1

834
+210
1S1

+ 33
97

- 10

283
- 8

4399
+ 76

426
—148
M2

+ 9

283
+ 19

4306
+ 97

Barclays
Cm

•ficHand
On

National
Wastmlnatar

£m

lloyaf Bank
of Scotland

Cm
29,704 224)50 20,855 37434 7^17
+422 +478 +299 +292 + 33

14,620 10348 14,731 22284 3240
+500 +227 -658 +956 + S3
44J24 32^98 35A66 59,418 10357
+927 +705 -359 +1^48 + 86

491
- 27

5390
+408
1339
+ 23

755+m
730

- 26

22371
-279

10389
+865
4300
- 37

14«
+180

+ 97

264
- 3
3346
+346
1339
+170
869

+129
698

- 15

15,412
- 46

8084
+134
3,771
- 24

435
- 64

16379
- 63

473
- 73

3,732
+437
1370
- 43
163

+ 26

745
- 26

15313

517
- 3
10,427
+614
2342
- 9
361

+137
821

- 12

23350
-539

17399
+1302
6,465
- 43

1066
+ 48

16300 24£61
+339 + 37

7.773
—135
6316
-838

1311
+ 7

426
- 20

1348
- 22
259
- li

156
- 67

231
- 2

6331
+ 85

2080
+119
1383
- 42

SOS
+ 20

6359
+ 35

Standard
Chartered

Cm
3,062
+136
8327
+ 47
11389
+Z82

12
- 2

998
+ 35

288
+ 46

38
+ 4m
+ 3

2.023
- 11

6357
“ t*V

3334
+215

503
+ 32

1323
+100

\
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jb$ 2SVtrown2ell.$5
«4.'4l9JJe CidbnFl Stlwr SO J—

I

Kbc ‘Mlp ‘Damson 0, 1*0c J

29 1
lS^DfluCmi *1—

67 > 22$Dala General

77p 1 IS'.’CVDemo-Lm* Medal -

(9 I 49tflJaoSB.4<ht^««Sl._J

55V 36 |2^*lv Corpn 5% *

46$ 34 iWUmnH- *

21V 12X»‘FPL GmtpSO.Cl - —J

11U374D ‘Fin. Corpn. Anwr 50c J

23V li-jTirM Cha# 55
j

8T,I 77,'llf«(u»j«.PcTJ7-91»-..J "SS4i«j Hj
104V 93i;£zcb line 1991 104»+V I 10.49! 984

113*1, 101JBn
,

rM. 12V* 19922 —
102 ' 89*4!Tr*as lOpt 1992--™.--

103V 9lWTnMS I0*^i* Ci 1992S -J

U1W gSVE/d'.
117U 104,;£*di 13*joc 1992

ZbV 19^31 lOpc 1993 i£20f4)..‘

113V IOOiVTiw 12*.<pc 19"3t: —

|

86*3 74 |Fl«™6«1993» }

120*3 W6!:*Tt«» 13Vk 1993a '

125Vll2,;!TffB 14ljpc 1994a—

-

119*41 105VE»d,13ltfel994

114V lOOyiEid). 12*3* 1994 J

9b*jj 84 i^rwu9pt 19WI
112V 98itTr»12otl995
73V 61VC+s. 3pc '90-95

KETi) B9UExdi. 10*4pt 1995

U7$ 1031/Treas 12Upc 1995^ -
I251J 109Ji!TreX. 14sc'%

%S' BftTrwi 9m 1992.96it

133V 117*2 tTrWb 1S*4K 1WU
mO 107V!E*a,13*4pe 1996a
80 I 67VRHl»«Pliwi3K 1986-96..^ «. --i* =rr
122V 107 r.TrtasUVic 19"7a •{

lSSL
1®3 91 f£*tJa 10*>pt 1W J 1S!r+J,‘
«5. eWTrws8Viti99;a

116? 101 AiEu*. is>c IMS.. JifVt}?!;
1
2ls 22

104V+S 1 10.49! 984

113V+1 ' 11 27l 974
M2 r+ligl 9801 955
103V+v 1 10.13* 9.70

mil'll llW 983
117*»«&+1V 11 6? 987
»V +1V 99^ 974

113V+1V 1098> 9 80

86Vd'+l<>: 6-941 846

120*,:+1VJ 11-43; 9.92

125V+1>4< lLSe 485
U9*4'+l'.l 11-32! 9.93

U4V+l'j| 1089! 9 88

96*jI+1'4 9J3I 950
U2V+1**! lO^ 987
mi+li 487] 0.92

1027^+1*4 9.961 9.77

Iir»i +15 1 10^ 984
125V"*IV' 11-19 9.94

Wsct+lVl 4J1| 953
mV+lSl 11-41* 9.92

122*-,+l»>l 108^ 9 77

8oS+<4 ' 3.75* 553

10 371 956
112J 10.01

9 68! 964
82V+1%' 8-19* 9J9

8W,^rWi9».'« 1449a
UBvEtch. I2*4PC 1999 1

92*iiTre&. 10'jk 1999.— .

4in r 90[i |ConwrOTi 10*4K 1999...

J

124^ 108! 1>T«N5 13k 2000 J

104V 92,',Trtas ICkZOOI

Over Fifteen Years

100

118%,
lGbV
104 V

100 +1*1' 950! 950
118Va+l>;i 10J3! " 71

10b*.'+1*7 1 4«aj 959
1CW'V«1S* 9 77) 960
129*8+IS 1 104*1 974
lObU'+l1}! 9551 9J9

129 I 113*tfre*5 ltK'WOl
103 I 90,V&«nCKUii9 ,4K 2001

117V lOlsjErfi. lftc *9*02. .-.

105 ! lOjitow+on IObcMCC
103*.| 90:iitreas9Vnc2002

,

130V 114 Irpat 13 Vk 2000413— -I

47V 34 VTrtH lOpc '03 f£35odJ_ _ J

lib*.' l£»t:>TT+ai. 11'tK 2001-04.

—

105V 92il'TiMi.l0pc20O*

Wi 4b*4!F«iltaq3*JK
,9<»4

101 if 88i:iCowsnin9i,K2004
102V 8" ICon»mwn9*jK2005-- <

26IJ 20 t*a9'.-OC3J5Al£20sii)«..l

IIOV 95,'i'Erth 10*^2005. 1

125*7.' 108ilTrMi 12I7K 2003^15

—

90 77 *.<Tr*as.8« 2002-ObU

U«V 103V'7n’«. 11kK 200387. - . - -
,

- -

134*1 llbATr**. 13*7«'0488 1 139VC.+1V. IS
or, I 5tVTnras.5‘7K2«B-12a-.

1
b7V*J'»j

bsv JS.VTrr® J'.DcKir isa—

\

bov+I'j! btp bw
127? 1K>V64C6.125c'1>'1? 1 127h*\ 9j8! 920

Undated
<3 ! 77U!Canah40c —J <3 *+>V!

38;] 32J3pA'» Lmh 3*7Pca
49*^ 40XlCow.3*2K’blAn. . — !

32*j 27!l tre» 3K'66«fL

129 t+IVi 10 BS 98b
103 1+II7 1 9<ZI 938
117V+1 6 1 10.23 9.62

105=: +

1

1

,;
952* 939

lfl3V+H7> 9«* 936
U0*7-+Ui 10.541 9.75

47V!+1'j* 9421 938
UbVc+l'il 489* 9 46

USV'+I%! 947j 935
56V+V 6J"1

,

BJW

101V+1*;' 9 36) 9 33

102V +1*-*' 930! 926
2b*>+lV 9J2? 4Jb

110Vsi'+lV> 95.1 933
ixi.'jii.i aok! a

m

„ ,
i2V*“9'ta*nr SZ; J

33V 20 iGATX62*jc J

60V, 39VG*r-E*« «*•-—

J

57 I 41^'OfHetiP 51 !

19V lOVteanFwlSi'j-.BtSl-!

30*41 16VCI WrtWni Fbi SI _j
TKTA 19WHa*Sn lncS050

24 ) UVHsrt Fn»ralS001

-

bl'ji 4lV**iww+«ll 5150
44 U. 20 'HosaUIComABiSl-

22$ 18'. iHau-JO" m* *bcJ1

128*+ 86 :i8KC«iwS125
32t 2lV*C liahetnn

311? ZZ ITT Con* 51

424e lizflp VlnunnlK
471,! JKl, llnqmtU-R»rfS2

20* 71 Ub'lKwlcoU

17V779P III lotJi* SI 15
49V 31'4iLoiiBMd Cron. SI—
24 17*aLm 5(47 In*. SI

34-V ]6Vl«uvuuLan!5aJ5-
27V MbUm+SSOc —
37V 24 !Usal HjncwrSTV
33*' 23 lUnnaUjnftaSlOO-

33$ 19'>*irtllT»c*>Sl —
162B I 18p (VMtrajntaier MBK.

49$ 30VUidCooCo»SI

51 Cl 3-ttVUwtE UPl 525—
79 I WVNVNEXSl
29V 31VPHH \

lb*7( 32V?*>!«&a5SEUx».J
68*v 48*aPaCi*icTelrv»S0J0.J

2bV I6VP4IICW Z5e

57U 27*;
l

PMtn»i'83»i6

48 r 32*7iPrtht*rri!I

46 I 29V*fcv*pi 0*iI5

28V
1 20>?Hrp NT Cwsr 55 - —

<

]4ia'941p iRwnKilSS

3bV 23*jibx3 pell Hnl 51—
2b I U£,iRof» Irti Inc .1 1

41$ 27V-5arp t« 51* 1

16$ UVSbiI .S. F ) 51 .— .—

|

70 1 52'el5outhw*4»m BrO 51 J

491? 32 ISoerry Con* 5050—

]

48*J SOVSuiCo Ibc-SL

76V 52V-TRW Int-SlV -I
38*J 24 iTmonaSS 1

2C2
'

145 t Do !0pdJiStt-91-5..j

34I4I ie*sieuc4l625 '

125*'!+ 1*7) 4 961 948
90C+2 l BE9 908
U9*r+I ,7' 984) 9«3

55a I zaijpVAUrt tarrwCarp.J
19V ljvak. Mwnrejl B

93 ip 15953 <Bk hmaScMIl >

27V 23,','CoowS2i7K
{

27$ 231itTreii.Z*2K *

38V+’; 1
9.5^

49^+V ‘
7.12?

32*7«S+V ) 92S
27Vrf+c : 935!

Z7*7«2.+l 1 989

Index-Linked
(M

,

1297 1»I 118*743.

+

7
,

1333.9*' 102 |+*r

„..., (267 9ll 112V +V
1G5*7 95V Dp. 2*7(14‘01 <3088*

— - •

103*7 9Tr Da.2*7K'03 (310.71

106$ 96%! 0a.2pc'06 (274.1IJ

103V 92*7* Do 2*;pe *09 (310 7l

}

ass tigs S!ii
i is msa jyaLsj*

113*7 lO&VTrt*. 2k*8B
102V 91*7* Do. 2k *90

114*7- 103*1. Do 2k*96

m (2)

303* 460
34fr 450

. s 3S9 422
98Va+V

J
33i/ 405

98 +!, I 3 ?2| 395
lOOv+V 35li 3 SI

9b*t +
,
4 35T. 37b

lOlV+b 353 3.70

24V 14*,lEr£unL-

475o I275p VBmWaHrRn..—

I

11 Jp?7(, ICai.ImpO** 52
j

14Vfi0b Can Ppufel! *

36*7) 32>» Do. 4wDrt E100—

)

UVTOCa 4»Ech«B4Tll»rt-.

—

562s !Zbl; iGoltfsi Sewwt R» —1

527c 1 712o falothGcUMm--
4259

' ITOp Vtrangti. EipQ —
izVTOle VCunoij .

15V' 10 IVKMkcrSidtmU—
255a . BOp iHMlysGrom*.

'14V'B7Ed iKidsTf B« 8-
33V 20*4*1npnaJ&*U——
12V 739b l*Knfl i

884« Ii>5a (tmCoroiaRB !

600 1456a iflnlw! Hat Gas S! -.] MK
297p ll3<o *t!js5r, Fpr^ionn- -J 15Sp

222o Uflfp 'MuwwJwEuiIb. 1 175p

ir,l oo-.l 110.4*3* 4U ™ -

Pnwdhe r+a( redtnvuon rale on oroiWWiirtiKiKial U*10%a9|J

(21 5%. lb) Figures la turemhrtei show RPI 6ase month tar rnpexuq,

le 8 ammln prior to tone. RPl tar Sow 1985; 376.4 mm tar January

1986, 397.7.

INT. BANK AND O'SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES

SPVftfau* DrBk HVUZOIO.
BSWObm Dw R 10VKU2009
ICnVAmiraha 13*tk 2010

95V Oo.11VkLiC015
92 UEnrq tor Bk Upc Ln200Z_

89 1 Da 10*4x2004
lOO/.+mUnO ]4*7K In 1986 -

100V«-4» tar U12i]K 2003

BOV Da 9V«*cU 2015 —

J

99Vint Bai* 13$* 1986——.
lOOi 1 Do. 14kLn 1987
B5VM>tm IOVkLo 2009
97 bal2VpcLn'B8
92iJMeil6*7K 200B-
101WHZ14Vk1987
92Vta.UVKZ008
93V Da Ll>3lc 2014

lObVEiwdei 13*tk Ln2010_.

90V Do 11k Ui 2012

UWtI+Z
,

1D3U+2
12811+2*4
lllV+lVl

UOV a) +2 |

105*71+2

iojzs! 10J6
988 984
1048! 1025
10.17* 10.08
9.981 972
9.831 9.72

mW-.
a

98V!+l^
[00%+.;»%+.;
iiD=f+,;
«v:+i7

1

ldlV+U
jlOO^Fl I

103$+

I

109V+2J,
mvai+rvf
12BV+2V[
108 1+2*71

10.40! 999
9.92! 9.93

13.9" 1092
11471 1132
12.05) 1140
165ffl 16.44

13TO 10.94

10241 1010
1023) 1014
10501 1025
10191 1051

CORPORATION
|

UBVannlnghaJo 13*iJicM89.-|

98
|

Do. Ill, pc2012
1IJ0 Bon+ry 13K 1987 _.

96VCdnWllpc 1986.—
72*j GtC bVoc 199092—
87V Herls 6Vpc 198587—

1 113 Lee* 13*jk 2006

25V Ureipool 3*2l*c Irretl

B5V LCCVtK *85-87

77V Da btpc "88-90

23 Da Sk'ZDAH.
98V>tex*nter U*jK 2007 -J

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
' B5S 10.5b

759^ 12X0
77VNZ7VK 198892

100*3 94>,| Da. 7*7PC *83-06

2011178 B RhoO 2'tK Non-Asstt_
74 62 rOa4ljKB7.9ZAsMd.-J

312 I 237 tZunbalHie Aim (UOOpal

85 F l2
98V

196
73

242
10.90
1384

LOANS
Building Societies

‘Si99Vir«Me 12Vk 31X86
99*j Da 12VK 21.48b

99,; Do. 12%k 12586
99V Do. 12*jk 9*86
99V Do.12,;k 308 Bb

99,; Da. 11Hue 21.786.--~

9B!I Do 11 Vpc 11886—

—

98,*, Da UVK 1.986
98,*, Do. 11,;k 15986
98,; Do 11%* 20.1086

98,'. Dall%xl7J186— ..

97 U Da 11,1k 15.128a

98V Do 12k 12X87
99AI Dal2!lpe9287

99ij4,V
1« (+.Vm

S3

103$
106
8b

11°
,82V

92*3

09

99 yl

Siiltv

wii+v'
99V+,;

mo,;1+a
101.V+V

Public Board and Ind.

74V,lAqriC. ML aK '59-89 J «Waj+V
35 IhfeL W*r. 3« "B'— J 42VaJ+

V

Financial

98 Ito, mind 11k

U

nln'B8..J

98$ Do. llVpc UntLn. 90
77$ Do 7VpcA068992——

.

99>3 Do.l2ijKUn.ln 1992 .J

74*3 Da7VpeA'9]-94 .'

82$ Do. 9KA "91-94... .

—

82 I Da 8VpdJt "92-97 1

12-37 ' 1235
1227 1265
I23t 1253
1250 1215
1253* 1247
11.941 1201
1159
1127
1146
11 41

1168
1172
11.72
1187

1189 1186
U5flj 11.67

11.96) 1155
12791 1157

I 599) 11X2
I 7. Iff 10 07

!$+l

ri+
+
i

102*;

105*.,

6b )+V
10b*ji+l
8HjjU+b
90»+i|

88ijd+l 1083) 10.70

1985*86

Mb Law

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
rice 1+ arjOnr %l
£ I - I Omni

25
26
Z4
17
62

Si
80*3
1370
dal

96*jl

95$
Ibl
ST2 :

17 tebiBKe4*jKl898
17 I Da 5« 1912.

16 j
Do 5k 1913

9*3 Do. 5k "25 Boier
"

52 OeetJKAss.
Do. 6k 28 Sdx Ass. —

. Do4k Mued Ass

67 [Hung. '24An
114 fftydn) Quebec 15k 2011 .

82 IlceLrdbi.'Oc "03-88

1D4$ DaI4ijKln 201b— .

84$l*Urd9Vpc'91-96
82 Lbpan b% *83-88

lb! IPernAw.2007 —
592 !Iikm9k1491

I

10 I

52 I. - 3*;

50 I .. I 2
72

j
2 75

137V1+3 I 15 00
88 1 . . j

14 5
129*;«!+3 W5
9bi I d+lj I

-
94 I . 1 6
161m . j

5 22
S92 i... I 9

i 16.77

1(589
* la 02

j
JS8

I 1065
I 14.10
1108

I M27
11120
I 982
:(12.00

AMERICANS
1985*86

Hqh Low 1 Sit
j+ orj On 1 Iru

Grass 'cVr-'Gr1!

.

J

50V MVlAhbMl LBK I - —
47*,. 20S*Aimuinai IH F.l...

35V 1 22*c<aichS1
191,1487b VniinBen*4W 5001
37 VI 27',l*ihedS,KMiSl

—

17ij,'ra7p 'onuiSl.-
lb I720p lAmuBI 5c. - -

5lV 34 lAmrr CranamroSi
MtViArner EiwntWbQ
14 Jlmrnua T b I 51

15*/Afrl*ll , .

4*3 * 20i.«vnriarK>iU .

1&J-8730 BjniiiKfKjJl,* .

30*. Mrr'BJMer.N V StU
12*r47Jc 'BA5l»Cco . . .

81*1 60'i'Brll turn 5) .—
I
U‘.»,

(P ftMl'Sl.+HW .

24 ' 14‘XbOwau+IK
26V’ I5Who*n 9'Fer 16*it

.1

46V
20%
81
25 I

soV+v !

«V + lVj
29*>.-V I

14 SI*V !

34V-V
944a +28

j

10$ I

«5*r'-V
'

«$-V I

%>.
i^ ..:

11$ >

29V+V '

747s +21

!

41V+V
Mi + V ;

20m.
24Vi- '<

SL40I - za
5159 - 24
512,3 - |Z.4

bd - iOJ
3180 -

|
38

20d — i 1«
SI 90! - '30
51361-21
Sl-20 -
SbbC - 160

_! ! _
nl «. - ! 36

Ifc' - 1 li
Sb BO 1 - • 6 0

72c - 2 b
Bb-fc, - J 9

198586 *

High Low •

AMERICANS—Cont
' Ptkc 1+ or) Ob I I

rw
£ I

- I Gnu llTw'OrtStock

19$ ll-rtaniunck : ! 58$I9Vi lift— -

41 Cl zg^CPC tntBl 25r -—
!

25*,! !W
50d - 108

ail. M Si2 —
j

Is

SCti dr a
1-

»

3i$+v jnsziy - u
mvd .. szid-

SLOoj - 124

<k4-U SXJ 1M

50*3 35Crnar,ntI1 !

2b 1 llVTra.lVT,KorSQJ3*i ,
JS I lBVrransantenu 51—

I

34$ 13*j.Ttair, world Core K...J
131J 6 Uiwm Cartwie SI —-J
41$ 2b >U<a Tech i

26V KWJSSleelSl
,

•70$ 51$05 W«tll .|

49V 31*jfWoolwDrttiS3V *

CANADIANS

SlBsl -
SLbrt -
S3 60 -
11 9bl -

uw — r

21 z
“

$2641 - I 90
$4.40 - I 31
$1.44! - I 34
SLOoj - 24

454-7
26V-V
13V-V
27*$

12V+V
bsa-v
34*3+2*1
33iS-V
6S$-1%
24
146

19V +V .

50*jS+lV
14V+V
Z6V
29V -V
13V -V

a-*
itv

543P I3«p iVBjmck Rm Core — j
- 450p ] ..

26$ ISV'BCEII IjW..
UVOTTp KBow Vjlleyll I Sbflp +1(

6683-

SL60 -

b$184| -
MBd -

1+25

t-’2 1
- - -

16V> iO*/rfca AFjom -|awfwi— "rgu-. —

'

21$ 13'jfiswiakCto.n—

,

401*1 27VSeagr4n«
13*3 lOlpTortwo-Oom Bk.fi—

J

33**1817p YTram Can Pipe-— J

12$-V

60c

5S160
USSLS

MW -
I 58

MW -
14V+«j S280
36V +V lurnsd
UV+V Bid

72p i+9 I sua

BANKS, HP & LEASING;.
* •• -> Bh r

iht-icw;
1905/86

,

Htfh Low > - Stock

•Hi laxi>MZ$«i
E1WV £88

.
jAlgemere F1.J00 . . .jOMV+Vi

250 I 92 AUled Imh
85 I 46 lARshat*er(H.Up „
ni$725 teaocodeBiRiaoiA.

£12*j* 643 BaoMdeSattamJer.
460 228 Bank Ireland Ird..

Price

2»
247
75
£32)^ ...

OZVj+>2

550
75
72
73
’£19$
£27
£264

102
197
32

375
104

81

250
395

+5

_ 455
05$ 850 iBank Lnmr - 850
280 ^ 215 iBk-LeunilUKMX— 240
440 1 356 lBask Seotlaad £1— 388
508 1 333 ]Barcl^a.._.._ 470W-2
475 1 380 IBrown Stain £1—1475 +5
145 1 103 IBawmts Mon Tn— 115 +7

' 425 tater Allen £1 538 +10
64 tomerySecailte-- 72 l+Z

33 tliwDu«iao20p._. 46 +3
Z5 tomoi Bh ol Wate J 70 -3

668 |C«nmenikDM10_| 08V+V
U6$C"h»LHl*.KrlOO -JJ?6V|-S

w

0<raDew**i*B*DM50_B247 |+3$griR4^j

74$£ngk® Tnwt

74 |F«tHat Foi. lOp

WiJfFmt Pwfit Hd450c_
245 ICerrard & Nanonai..

J

44 Coode 0"t Mry5p
57 bdnoem Peat

132 lHatWTO5p —I
Z73 [HMSamri

1

<*8*J 61 hKSStan? HKS150.

233 LtowhileolCl—

-

138 iKIog& Shaman 20a.
375 ItaemworL Dtiw L.

400 iMmiaySecsj.,

323 MlflandU
173 Six Aim. Bk. A51—

|

568 Nat. WML D-
1,

CMPjjOtunup Bn* £20—telOS
92 iRottodma (J> Hldgi

35 Da

214 Ro«a( Bk.ol Scot

—

725 Bchraderea
PwfieSlO..—

|

SL Aabfn -

CtBfld.UJ 508
DhcaiMiX

e%F«9P$5 C53V-V
eapatSAl.

280 1 22S IW«rM2Qp>-

100
182

342

80
238
395
68

420
170
775

+10

+
+
+7

l+lo
518MU5

38
843
458W
262
717d+4

124
51
296
£UV
£2*V+V
39.

685

257
Z75 1+10

uia

t»01h%j

»qiot4

f«.w
•2JI.

L9
165

THJ?
938c
1125
825
180
210

QS13Z
L5

*160
255!'

0275c
282|
05WU
ta456j

96l

M-

>siiW
4i.
4S-
*
56
2.9

t

41

25

24

44 -3

12

36

12-01 -
12831 L9

-
MZ-721 —
QZ7a 27
T40l 3J

142

86

7.9

I 7.1

117.4

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.

54 1 23$Cottle’S IHdgJ lOp -J 54 1. . . I tL5l Z2 ) 40
For Chancery SecuriOn me Bads

1 153

£12bU X41S
21*5 16$
94

1

55

52 2b
rao 1 M2
149 58
230 1 71$

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
3Z5 1 153 lAJIwit-LpfU

—

703 {472 Bass

60
99
573
84
187
52S
465
457
825
64b
450
19b
252
324

37 Beflueen Brewery—
68 BoddnatCK —

.

260 Brewn 1 Matthew).—

I

50 lSuddey't Brew

120 BdlirerlH.PJ Sn—
405 Bariamread Brewery,

221 Clark (Matthew)—
237 Damonte Bw- IHdp)

420 iDereimhUA)
270 tonUB*n50n —

—

I 3to0 fFiirr Sants Tww. A_

158 Creenail Wfanhy
146 KreeneKmg
225 teuanea

023 tl05 OoBVncCiLn J£112
65
177
275
•400

92
375
240
193

199

60 Highland Dttts.20pJ

122 i Hw-rgotdai Pwts.—J 158
123 Inft Daldleri 275
270 iMacalarvGlenJnrel—I 320
57 Martaoa Thompyw -J 90

275 ImewydflwnWaw-
JBO lUoriand

127 Lfimrudtne 1C.) lOp

—

(
— .

*„ .125 tearaiNew20p 1W 42
405 I 256 Nan* Grew 375 [+3

280 ]184 twMhmid'4'
480 1270 IWah.BDudler 1 488 Ft!

245 1185 )>aurg Brew "A'SOp-l 205 +5
195

' ' '

215 MMECSOp 246
50 lAPhry— - 122
mVAberdeen Const. 2S2
BO NtaesiSaifflrteSo 85
29 lAnaWte 10a 54
82 lauwooh ... 139

212 iBPBir*. 50a. —— 438
ZOb (BawreHeBnck—. 358
20 faiWy'BenllOa- - 24 •

75 iBakhnaiH.JIlOp - 44 1.

66 IfcjrrJllOer lOp... 146 I

UI iBrlhwr . . — 162 i+l

60 iBtotatoM IOp J
403 1146 (Berkeley Group.. .-[403
88 > SO |Ben Broc ZOp- . —

910 l5W -Block >ev.70p 895
628 1468 !B*up

C

ircled . - 628
ZbO 1 190 Ifirr+Cim Limr — 260
92 | SAiVBpcutat* taker IOp 1 91
161) ! 120 BBS Eft _ X 123
77 1.55 'flnt"li 0* edgnfl 70
79 1 55 iBrewidre ] 66

105 •• bd Bryan HWgv 'IDS

130 l Do. Nm. V. 5Qp 1 185 I

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS

l+l I

+3 I

)BB
So
117

SO

22 1+2 I

t89l 1 1 1 49 ZSJ5

J45I 1.7*54 15J
-z.5* oj 1 : -
7512.1 151 ;13Q
|4.wz2 r

,

3.3) *4 145 1)30
401 - '»0! -

18 'hurreii6 naiLini 20p .
- _ ... ,

SO 'CJk+Bread Bhi A' j 55 '-1
._ 3-

Ij
1-9

j
8.1 96

M Xcmami RaaT-iene —J 117 +2 li®LH i 30 (40 |15B

24i.KCimvmarj<r6re - 33$- — I — 1 — 1

LONDON SHARE SERVICE

Financial Tima?
ENGINEERING—Continued

+ Of _

1965-86
,

Ktfh Low I Stock

72 I no IConder Grew) 68

BUILDING/TIMBER,' ROADS—Cont.M on
|

Inn*
Net '(Trr-'Srti P*E
15)18)32 23J
Iff 1J -33 381

tisoi 2.9 : 4 1 J 98
5.741 51*25 90
M3j • 158 •
bJ» 12 I 9 I Jl3J

tl.75l 2j6 * 30 jilk.'fl

25 fa)a«niFJ5o' ! 66 [+6
334 iCtnun Creep i 522 1+10

182 (CoumrTVdePrwa—

‘

84 iCroudilD I20p
6? bew iGfarqe* 25o -..

47 <0oa4ai(RMa.Ml

—

lbV-Htorton Group 5o—

|

._ KBCSQp
57 Enth.... —
LOO Fa+hnarlOp
85 Feb mil. Ida -
56 Do. ‘K IOp
41 IfFedereiMHwwngSa

60 Fm*anGmiol0p —
„ . M [GJtttordSo

35 I 22 lotto Dandy A IOp —
302 1204 tleranlMJllOp

—

' B9 lHAT Group IOp
24 Metoal Bar

212 iHenderwn Growi—
1 33 Wewttav5iiianl0p-- ~
£112 Do 10k Ln. 03-08 l£W9

1 112 meywood W*ano _.

5Z3 1280 iHqgtbHiB.
52 I 29 iHawareShalOp—

180 I 128*j)BBtot5 Mxsru
U5 I 60 talaul Amco Cpu -
330 1260 jJamwiJ*. .

358 j+8
146WS...
94 .

84 1—1
J U.f> *jg * JU uii.-n

22 l+*j
I 024* 4J 1 15 |17 0

155, 1J t 52 1Z35

35 I 21 talatularl .]

130 I 62 *9Jrnnnigj AS50—

J

95 * 70 ivJoMunMPu UP- 1

£97
362
305
97
79

722
366
392
315
143
160
206
188
171

120
232
28
133
402
890
200
B25
166
14b
410

283
546

53
110
423
1312
177
<6
240

165
292
97
22

540
79

428
74
MS
160
372
107
345
50
83
250
286
92

230
80
55
366
176

£32 latorgrCop FI00 ...

197 lLamg (John) . —
255 iLBhamlJ )£1

64 iLawrence I W. I

59 luikrlFJ.C.)

191 iLoreliiT J) . _I_
23?

104 Magnet A Southern .

161 iMandeniHldg) -|

110 Manbdlh HaMw —
107 Maunder) UoM20p.
73 iMay* Hassell—
11? [Meyer lot

14 iMIUer(Sun) IOp
lQDjlHonkiA)'.

143 iMowhreU)
600 iNewartUBU

31* 16
B4 0IZL7

Til?* 07
Td2.9 0.7

3J! , — . .
93 04.09 IBS 24.9

4 4 15 * 7.7 <126
15ft20|t«
53t 5.4

|
25

T37, 23 : 61

flliff 18)46

600 lpearee<C.H).__J
95 iPenarenar IOp J

Sb phoenu Tmsher.

180 BtadKia —

[12.4

99 tf-Patytm IOp

.

344 [PMC
n

16 iRdrnelntf) lQp 1

60 [idtaim..
254 I

Rntoid . ..

1 bJ)

15^4

93 iRoherfa AdUrd -)

147 Dtanw1_-
118 IBegin P Cnnrnt._
134 15GB Groan

63 tSharee&Fnher—
juu pnuinwDii...
53 !5m*tUJ10p

40 IfTayKomn—
347 iTayfor Woodrow.
106 rMbdryGna*
Z2S Trwa&Amok)

137 IVitatNiani

126 [WardHIdp IOp—

.

58 1WarrU<gtoa rTho%)_ J

172 .Warn Blake

63 WettemBTOi

&0j20 I

all065 164
1& 15
6-2l 1J
75; 24

225! Z9

IDa 55
8455^13
tM.IT 28
d*5l 15

1

8JB
:

T.ffl 3.4

1L(0 68
7^ -
25- -
35! 15

M91HU
7» 2b

TMJM31
2.tf37

138

3.7

tiq"3 u 1

3.251 29

1

£45$
420
256
380
'256*4

00
130

,U0«$
129
135

86
115
275
1B4
164
26
1«9

122
52

220
227

.

£29$
280

'

150
£35

S,
£208
9«
ua
47

397

121
325
46

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
£24 B6WFI80
161 wAUda Hldgk

12? iAiimfCaOoHhlOp .

Z76 lAmennam lap

160 (Anchor torocal_
£49$BASFA60M50

!

73 BTPlOp —

J

£5O$aaytrA£DMS0ZZI
98 iBlagden Indt _
105 lBreoiCkrtnlOp—
11 W BocotlOp 1

79 teaming (W)..

225 (Coalite Group-

130 ICtutesarei.

Ill 1 Da "A" HV
14 torylBoraa)5o.—

,

116 troda Irl IOp

81 bo DcM-IOa
29 taktoar Groop....
130 Mriwe.
158 Elio 6 Cretan!

£15V Engethanl U55L00
177 FosecoMmen
65 Halstead U I IOp

£24VlHrealB]pcfl
317 lHidnon ld£5Dp

-

513 >HaedM0M5
EUR j

Da-Fta-lOKUiU-n.J£208
6b htoRUgHIntlOp:
630 Imp. Chert£L_
41 DO.SKH.a

1

277 LapaneladL50p-
82 N-eigiiiMeressSfl—

.

ISO Mncean Hktji.
(

ZS Hlortey Id H 1 lOp-
£29*J £16V fkwo ladt 'B"Kr.Z0J~ 768 PrnuipAB'B'ShlOJ

141 Ptyso J

236 RsreoralWm.) IOpJ 305
50 Reabrook Hld*,..-

124 ReotoWllOp..— .

238 Swt Agric. IndsdJ 238
94 SmaBPOUOOO__J 310
35 }Speora Aato lDp—j

52
15 rtargar BartJea IOp .

162 WaitHe Storey, IOp...

1B5 WohandMtae Rmk .

.

56 rYortotore Qirere.

—

-1

«Q33SJ 6
96S31
2^38
16029
429 25

M18S86
M40 L9

«
7£ *

T35j 18

35- 2J i 4.4 ‘12.7

36 *
22 20.7

L8 19.7

23 173
25 Il7J
2.7 1140
451181
25

16.4J 35'34|122
45i 31 145 9.4

4 6’ 31 5* 75
UU.0I 30! t 5.4

7A 15 68 148

ll^st IB
!
SJ i3S3

no H*

hi

04.9*25
16591)20

^23
4.0J32

"Hii
„18%i20

•3.7516,

An
371,4.7

ogg
s
*
#

18.65)23
1.41 1.9

12X3.31

+2

[014)

116

DRAPERY AND STORES
30
65

121
,

300
104
240
49B
88
100
225
172
•52

123
585
29
66

20 __ _ 107
46 -1 ii 24 47 125
IK .. 8V% — 116 —
24 I'a B— — — 136
248 '112 15 13 73J
92 +2" 122 15 3L5 288

235 -3 RL89 3.1 U rax
495 >+5 16667 4.4 1.9 16.9

77 056 07 10.4 Z4J
90 .... 62.13 27 14 146
1054 -2 46 * 6J *
178 t+2 t2-l 23 18 ,315

15V +1 -l re— — —
118 +3 L£1 35 25 155
585*: +70 hX5 67 0.4 502
17 . .— — — 8.4

56 XO OJ 26 —
Foe Ben Home Store* see Sttretiiwe

585 |Z20 brown IN) 20p 1

312
122

53J
355
190
140
28
93
320
425
80
176
232
103
138
135
185
400
375
137
LOO
185
51

110
154
110
237
42

430

912

204 Bonor Group 50p

—

.63 CartKS "A"20p

35 CakfKSJlOp
225 ChnnJi

B9 Can*. Ena. 12*jp

—

92 iwts'A'.
15 We Brett tAadre) life

68 Dewiam'llJJ IOp—

I

i3Pj di tons Creep IOp
270 Dualkll HUes. IOp—

I

56 EJIhb Gold 15a
92 Eimwr Store,

128 Euro Up
27 Eiea>tei20p

.

72 Fine Art Den. 5a—

|

25 rind (Martn) IOp. .,

140 Fomdnstfr lflp J
162 fcreemws—
145 kfre«* foreman 5p
"73 Kaucd5» —

,

42 Kmd (ftiwlaod)_J

107 »Gee (Cecil) life..

34 Kee-RdsenSp
1

81 GeHerUUJUp..
60 Gem (SR.) Up

1

42 Gotabero<A>-
153 CoktomUBGrp
12 lfiwdmaiiB>«.5p._

152 t rattan

£13V| 6B5 iGreal UntrersM

660 bUS A
For Habttai

.

58 (MampifuHootareWfeJ

168 itonilferemswarafe

22 HWcoe tot IOp

21 Holla, Group 5a.— .

240 Maine Otaim IOp—

|

(47 Da 7acLn 1997-04

93 Hausee) Lerow
(

116 Iwacqws Vert IOp -\
72 (Jones 1 Erool) IOp—

(

37 IkkntUptoilSa
.93 UP HM91

67
289

,&
390
fZ16
127
151

90
-90
134
38

225
850
650

21 hjdm Pride 20p

—

100 are cooper

375 Qwty.
200 L Do NouVtg

£27$ £UVUnrt*l Ik W50--
190 1142 UjnereltKdgeurlOp.

MariaASpmer.

—

Manx (A.) ZOp—
UretnesIXl-i

116 l*lilleniLeH.alp—
iMos, Bros ZOp'-. —

J

jNSSNewtlOp
Mm IOp.

275 tanrerlG.I’W*
Bur Price ZOp
toenutlOp.

—

KPene Group Up—

|

SVienSuresKfe—
lPretdy(AHredl.——-j
(tPnwUpiwHdgsWfe
iRonar Tens. 5a

—

ifertuers IOp —
Ra*«V IOp

„ IRcedAuUB A" WV—

I

17 *s*u Stores 12'jp—

.

33 1 Do. 3Hri*cP1.1?*jP

118 ISwrvedH).
72 I Do. 'A'

78' [Sean —
203.towre Dreg Kfe....,

195 ISmpmoISl •A
,'_.

316 I Ub2 ISoxhlW. HJ 450p

284
122 .

43
340
190
130
22
88

320
417
»*a

174
224
103
123
130
185

+2

+2

205
127
90

127
41
106
70
110
186

,

J?**'-430

Si'*!889

+18

hi

ID

+ 16

1+12

.see Storehouse

45?

33

[284
193
133U
108
176
108
[332
20.7

135.8

193
10.2
127.4

1208

P3
^78

93
19.9

110
182

1*294)

163
9.4

|*4U)

211
123

110 1 TZV’Stead.SSinr'A'-..-
J

~ .

X30 I 58 .^itotberglOp
J

;*2

106 1 65 IStolm GrmoSOp-. l W

64 RL5 28 3J 155
238 |+2 14 C 24 22 274
28 tl 4€ 18 7.6 103
36 120 14 79 12./

342 -2 M XI
202 -10 07$ - 135
120 80 L3 9.5 10J
151 +6 6s55t 1.9 52 14X
84 3.^ 11 66 138
76a +4 ) 7! 3.0 3J 143

122 14i L3 4.9 21X1
28* 0.75 * 38

190 36) *8 £8 98
wa +30 16.< 42 IX 308
630 +.H) 16-1 42 15 23X
an. +1V Me — 06 —
783 +1 7X 25 5.5 98
192 +4 T3< 2.1 25 25.9
100 +2 13

1

27 13 9.9

333 +1B 13 38 48 L4 Ml.
185 13.95 — t —
605 + 15 1501 3* 12 Ui
138 +2 36(28 3J 138
254 +1 379 2J ZJ 29J
320 ISA 38 36 10.U

515 -5 l5.0l 3 4 1.4 328
77 -6 GO.i 1.3 *

114 +4 L3( 2J> 18 14.7-

78 05 — 09 —
108 3871 14 51 205
140 +3 6XBI 3 1 18 251
29*>+V 115 22 73 7X1

129 + 1 t2.5 28 28 262
45 + 1 10 7S — 08 —

144 + L 45 133
38 24.9

37 3941 - 1VZ — .

170 4 171 10 35 44X
SO +i 4.171 10 7.4 818
126$ 13025 H 162
278 . 18* * 0.9
325 5 75 3» 25 1*2
310 + 14 ISO 30 2J Hi
81 +1 1514144 ZZ 7

13* ) 6
12? 351 25 1127

tl Ibi 8.0

l277.WBdne.MB.— J u5 7 28 I 26 |)96

) 13 111 4

ill* 6
:-»»y~ J4y5ltonwl Wp— 22$ 1

82 ' 28 £o««e20a - 32 •

DRAPERY & STORES—Cont.
- or1

Price • -
458 1+15
187 +2
51
46

199*86-
;

Htyh Law I Stack

XI J 375 SuaerarngSin. IOp -j

1ST 1 119 *6T&S5iKn5a..-.
54 I 23 ireMuson 5p

. 60 i 39 *TenGrsca
,

69 > 27tr,Tro*f Prow. IOp. 69 !+l
83 1 46 UnaValue tods Mp-J 62

212 1 LSI lUodenmes IOp • JJB3

3S
j

19 [UotonlEJ'a- ! 34
466 1 266 *VamonaV lyeHa20a.l 466 '+20;

370 1140 (WW Grant J 3*70 ,*U5

-1

328 *197 ward Wbne ' 26? >+6
,

650 ! 3W Warehouse * 650 h50'
73 1 45 rwasaBU WJ 1 52 '

148 1 97 IWtgfaRs > 98

lire
.

'TV
HM Crr Grt PE
14^42! 13:23 0

30 0 ; 2X 0
«13> - 36 -
B2A OJZ

' h2 ' -
,

TL5 87I31 14.4

... » R165 30 13 372
r+1 I

- • - 1 - ' -
'•»* 128 q2-7* 37 1!L0

07.94- M> 33 143
M65 28*35 13.9
3.75 - 08 -
1A 58 2.7 ' bb
u2ff06 38 42.1

Price -
52
19
44
21

278 -5

Net
1". ! :

Y'U
C'w El’s PE

: -is (4
' 4 i

• £3

ex 2b'4

2

:i33

610 ZrpJtK&*vn WUpSCo -I 583 -+38; th7 75 35 1.9 165
54 UObl 0o8>7XLn200D-^£343M{+6 < SA - *63 -
187 <148 IJWorid d lealter jDp 1 132 U* 1 R25 30 281243

ELECTRICALS
S38 1175 lAB Electrons: i 313 |_
65 * 28 A. AD Sec Elec, 5c '

39 \

125 i 77 UVMSInnSp 1
77ri-4

690 1 23 1+AcoraCmpir 10c— I 88 ;-4

450 1155 hAirCaD 230 --S
150 1 97 id-Alpteroenc 5p 140 h-2

30 I 18 |WroerD«Comp5pJ Jfiji+V

436 1 64 iAroJradSe 436 1+2

285 <141 *t4£*roifcrn*«s5pJ 25S ,+5
245 i 1X2 [WoWarearos -_-J 215

;

280 l 48 apnetd Como 10o— 1 98 |+l
.

47 I 24 Andcdnc'A-NVSp-l 31 {---!

90 30 lArien J 85 7+3 *

88 3J ' 37 !U.9
L2i 38 * 4 a I R6

1X23! * 2J P

5818' 35 226
to.7 73 0 7 Zh&

HOST* 28 : 52 ! 97
10.94! 20.9 63

j

18A

-Ti z ; Z 1 z
1570 22:9.4
065 36 1 30 ‘10.1

£3b*ji £24>*ASEAAB 'A 1

1 EV>$+V !*Qie^' p 23 '
4>

£38 ; £I4V On V • £36V+t * 0)8%. * ZJ ; .4_£38 ;£14V — :

303$ 180 JUnmcCropatrlOa.- 265 i—
8 ) 2$flcdtotraruc 2*jo -. _J TV ..

200 j
138 lAata'ied See. IOp— 170 1 .(

321 1 185 SKX50»_ ' 321 !*
j

167 1 40 IBSR hal 10s 1 115 +2 1

1BV> lOVrMeparti £ Fun IOp -( 17 |

'

£24$ £12V®k*A taker S05u. Q*ei$+V !

480 1 307 IBawthoree IOp ' 472
380 ! 165 FHfridt 5o ' 700J 200 1*7

96 I 73 MntomaSetlOpJ 93
234 j

143ljB«i*Te*eeom.. _1 231 .1+9

70 iBramBw. Km ; 96 j+3

10 tedsro'A'50 : 13
102 {Boigett Protect, ' 198 1-2

45 IwJshRaaoIflp ! 158 i+5

97

30
200
163
220 *131 iCAPlOp J 213
307 -1 95 >CA5E Group 20p—

<

114

250 1 120 (JCIIL Hotsyim IOp -. 15)

165 | 24 WPSCampkierZOB .i 27
20 k+CPU Caroaoters 5a. J 36

‘-1

64

. UJ69 BO j0.9 142

I 1L2* 7.4
. L3 "l3A

103* L7 ! 4.7 !148
cz.4' — r z.i * _
RO 42 28 > 35 205
064c — ‘ 2.9 : —
15 43: 43 1 7-200
« 2- 35 : 29 -142
125 38X9 153
965.25 34 iai
25 30 3.7 !li.7

U58 1J ! i 173
2A 4.4

, 1.4 165
+X2 63-13 212
>15 4.9' 10 281
135 73.27 95
14- 56

' 13 16.4

18 6 5<-9

•+X!

19B5 M -

H6<1 Low Slock

52 2- 5»cre:5f;re -,,,*7S
iv :

;
5oe> i", L3=

50 • 3 Srcsto Si- - -

-351,- 5::»riJotf -*" 05
“as^.'^v-.'rTn

10
400
60
82

560
37

172
440
85
93
53
29
81

+2

INDUSTRIALS Continued

_ 5to* 5-;" S— E

ci'j'j MS
116 J? —W - “ «

1985 86

High Low

W5 *5

76
20
400
64
3b

5*0
43 : 31
142 bl
540 330

85 60

! 377

94
57
31
S3
18?
E265
74

127

Z31
214
265
61
185
87
94
90
72
31

114
82

715 ' 444 ttt6*S*ra*sjyfe._' 710

vz ms fa*pp-pg---‘!qs
220
53

225
7

20

'+2

:+4

65 hChectoMM Europe-! 97

2b <CMomeGrD > *9
128 Dc 7ijKCoiCafPI. 194
2*jVo«iaf<s(HlosO-

3

ai 1 6 -+Cde» IOp ; U'i'-c
133 * 45 Wircaannt IOp 85 j+1
272 ’.190 Cteiua5a -1 *55 . *

143 l 38 rM^TOtothtass-Sa.' « .

490 285 sSCantHfccrowotrr-; 285 : 1

168 ' Ub tonrol Tech IOp

J

161 *

.

..;

57 i+Cracbraak Elea 5a 75 !
.

189 jCnyETliaac IOp- - 297
95 XrysalMe5a— 1 210 ‘‘ c

38 host redodowUfe-j 57 ,

177 1115 SOOT Group 5a 152 -+U;
97 ) 45 FMXJ See Alarms IOp.! 90 '

<fitr 29 : 1 9 !ffi3

T7.0 28 32 142— - - *

80

305
240
100

'+5

84

185
105
195
37

350
4b
365
206
113
437
148
76
65
52

279

62 IDateElea IOp ! 78 i

98 US i+5 l«.lfc 49. OJ 3C.I

58 WJatroolntlSp J 77 ulA X9 19;a_
75 tfrfleiKw, Elea— I 100 ;-5 • 3.7- p_

;

53 9

105 75 IS '92
tlO 93-06 2X1
U5 3J 1

43 96
4A42 ZS 163

.12.7 23 .23 201
U5 9 29 6
12 97 36 1.4 27.1

424 3 4 29 -LI 4
- • -

|
- 33XJ

10 78 09 H4
13 73 : 2* 7 7
45 0 7 - 32 276.'

G
X2

14 Ttowtom "A" 10p_ .. ! 33
245 Ouma Print So. 5o '. 350
3iij.Oowdn46M.Ufe • 43

300 WlrodiHtagsSp .—! 360
136 lOnfarier So—:

' 202
98 Fl-EaiaqEleara5a > UI

'+2

:+5 1

.+2 i

2» liea'cnropslOp— .

93 '-tEJretrOT Hcwsr IO0.1 MO
62 t+E#c Bata Proc» So—, 72 1

54 lEkdraw: Mactoue . 65
CO iQrannuc Hercab—•' 52
lS^j-Enea Uddroa

(
27*

. , ,,
£30V' U6V£riracn‘LUJSK50 - £25 l+V ifllS". 6 31 0

370 ! ZbO Cnrotbenn Iel IOp..’ 370 +5 4 75 34 XS 202

LOS 33 43
' 73

X013 5 04 25.7

hi 4 Z2 4J 13 7

3b *0 i « 248
2fi CJ 20 14J
N22 1 9j • 28 1U
#555 35 L3 229
*32 20 33 202
R16 4X 32 10.8

0 7 21 XS'JTX
323 18 59 164
t5 b 2« ZB 291

6! 1 39*rfKI Elec Ufe -

227 1 138 FKteH Elea

U5 ! 52 ^Feedback IOp—,
70

184
203
145
40

447

220 >150

! 104 'Ferranti Mb . •
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RECENT ISSUES

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings thins Dealings Day
Feb 24 Mar 6 Mar 7 Mar 17

MarlO Mar 26 Mar 27 Apr 7
Apr 1 Apr 10 April Apr 21
• " (tow-time ” dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

The unprecedented run to

record levels in London stock

markets continued at a relentless

pace yesterday. The prospect

of lower bank base rates either

before or on Budget day next
Tuesday together with confidence

in the UK economic outlook

attracted further heavy inflows

of funds from three continents.

Far Eastern investment sources

generally concentrated on lead-

ing shares and European opera-

tors on Gilt-edged securities,

while VS investors divided their

time between shares and bonds.

Once again, the main equity

indices gave sparkling perform-
ances. The broader-based FT-SE
100 share index climbed nearer

1600 to close 24.9 up a best-ever

1597.1, while the older-estab-

lished FT Ordinary share Index
shot 21.2 higher to 132G.8, thus
extending its gala to over 200

points since January 24. Gilt-

edged stocks likewise rose to

their highest points for many
years and the FT Government
Securities jumped 1.20 more to

88.92, to establish a gain

approaching 20 per cent in only
five weeks.
The advance found brokers

searching for new superlatives to

describe markets. Besides the
weight of investment money,
dealers were forced to contend
with aggressive speculative
activity spurred by four new bid
announcements -

, all were agreed
offers. As the hunt for new bid
candidates intensified, specula-

tion developed that Dixons was
ready to pounce on Woolworth
but both concerns later issued
denials of merger intentions.

Business slackened awaiting
the 2,30 pm announcement of
the February banking statistics,

the last important financial data
before the budget. Bank lending
and money supply were in line

with most estimates and markets
went further ahead until Govern-
ment stocks turned back from
the highest in the after-hours'
trade. Longer Gilts were then
showing gains of around a point
on Monday's late levels. The
shorts eventually closed in the
region of J dearer, while index-
linked stocks benefited from
hedge buying to end nearly a
point up on balance.

Klemwort Benson
Kleinwort Benson's better-

than-expected annual results —
pre-tax profits jumped over 35
per cent to £60.3m—prompted a
gain of 20 in the shares to 775p,
after 780p. and also induced
strength in other merchant
hanks. Schroders, a particularly
firm market of late in response
to an investment recommenda-
tion, advanced i more to £13£,
while Mercury Securities firmed
8 to S43p and Hill Samuel added
7 to 395p. Elsewhere, Hongkong
and Shanghai cheapened 2| to

Advance continues at a relentless

pace in shares and bonds
support ahead of their respec-

tive trading statements scheduled
for April 2, left GRE and Sun
Alliance up 17 apiece at 817p and
6S2p respectively. Royals put on
12 at S50p as did General Acci-

dent at S50p, while Commercial
Union hardened a couple of
pence at 304p. Lloyds Brokers
returned to favour. Wllils Faber
ended 12 to the good at 427p and
Stewart WTightson were the
same amount dearer at 395p.

As expected, the shares of
high quality label printers
Jarvis Porter commanded a
hefty premium in first-time deal-
ings; 97 times oversubscribed at

the offer price of 105p, the shares
opened at I65p, but drifted back
on stag selling to close at 143p.
USM newcomer BPP Holdings,
which provides accountancy
tuition, opened at ISOp and
moved up to 185p compared with
the placing price of lfiOp.

Leading Buildings were buoyed
by interest rate optimism and con-
sequently displayed numerous
double-figure gains. Among the
leaders. Blue Circle stood out
with a rise of 20 at 628p. BMC
firmed 10 to 546p, as did BPB
Industries, to 438p. Buyers came
for Taylor Woodrow following
details of a land sale to British
Telecom and the close was 15
higher at 553p. Costain continued
to reflect the planned reorganisa-
tion of its contracting and engin-
eering operations with a fresh
rise of 10 to 522p, while buying
in markets short of stock lifted

John Mowlem 20 to 402p and
SGB 22 to 292d. Alfred McAlplne
were again in demand at 392d, up
10. Among Timbers, Meyer
International gained 15 more to

232p and Magnet and Southerns
rose 10 to 156n in sympathy.

Interest in the Chemical sector
remained selective. Wardle
Storeys were firm at 2S2p, up 10,

but Foseco, a rising market
recently on takeover hopes,
encountered profit-taking and
shed that much to 270d. Else-
where. Amersham International
moved up 10 to 375p following
a broker’s lunch.

Woolworth buoyant
Early attention in Stores

centred on Woolworth which
advanced 38 to 583p, after 590p,
amid speculation of a bid from
Dixons; the latter advanced 10 to

320p. Other leading Retailers
also displayed double-figure gains
as investors adopted an
optimistic view over interest
rate trends. Button put on 18
to 284p, while Storehouse,
nervous of late following
brokers' downgrading of profits,

rallied 12 to 315p. W. H. Smith
A closed 14 higher at 310p. while
among mail-orders, Grattan
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6Sp in reaction to the disappoint- .improved. 16 to .430p and . Free-
ing results. mans rose 10 to 400p. Ward
...Insurances contributed to the White, dull of late following the
general buoyant trend.' Renewed proposed acquisition of the

Payless DIY chain from Marley,
rallied a few pence to 2G2p.
Superdrug, due to reveal annual
results during the current
Account, rose 15 to 458p, but
Pentos dinned 6 to 77p following
the rights which that accom-
panied the annual figures.

Revived speculative demand was
evident for Executes Clothes, 17
up at 107p, while Body Shop,
trading is slimzned-down form
following the one-for-one scrip

issue, leapt 70 to 585p.

Shoes highlighted Stylo which
advanced 32 to 235p amid revived

takeover rumours.

British Telecom attracted

another strong demand ahead of

tomorrow's third-quarter figures

and touched a best-ever 234p at

one stage before closing 9 up on
balance at 231 p. Other Electrical

majors also performed well and
generally closed at their best

levels. BICC, 321p, GEC, 212p
Plessey, 220p, and Thorn EMI,
485p, all finished 6 higher, while
Racal advanced 10 to 206p with
most of the movement here
taking place after-hours. Else-

where. the recently favoured
Bush RaAo moved up 5 to 158p,
after 163p, on news of the share-
exchange bid from Prestwich;
dealings in the latter were
resumed having recently been
suspended at 148p and the dose
was 153p, after .

160p.
' Microfilm

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Finudal Tines,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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36 Tobaccos (3) 3074.78 +23 1228 433 930 649 104953 94846m I ,

• T ; T -WB^^teUB* 844.76 +U 830 333 4119
937.49 9.94 *t*l|

44 Office Emrfpmeot (4) 253.78 +13 733 3.97 I li 25320 25340 19036

47 104060 +23 7.92 3J5 1732 0.93
Miscellaneous (49). . . 99320 +12 730 343 1730 234 9BLQ1 978.91 97941 84351

PI +13 .7.91 333 15.97 mi EDI tliAkM
Oil A Gas (IB)

.

P 35851 +34 946 340 1323 mm IE3B3 838.97 68500
I-TiT.ri +0.7

2048
432
5.96

325
446

648
442
1148
040
247

57441
56256
90134
46844

57605
57540
89949
468.73

57159 45659

II W. u% 1

+85
+14

6029

67 128639 +24
68 Merchant Banks (11) 34636 +23H 341 m 33642

72948
32843

n 72942 -82 545
743

339
443

639.71

29446i 33507 +02 1640 32744
70938
27643

+0.9
1200
1226

301
542
60S

941
930

70149 pPl
679.90 +UL I’lrtTl M3lLSP tr1*7-1CJM — 349 — ijS
Index

No. m Day's

Hi*
toys
Low

Mar
10

Mar Q Q Yew

eLa-i-L.iwlL; i;,i l

’-jg
!

1 ..xFTTTHT.TM 777*1, * J :’ V* 4 li

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Tub
Har
11

Mae
Mar
10

xd afh
wt^ M

1

2
3
4
5

n?. i

1ZL58

14055

14931

16550

136.91

+033
+145
+137
+248
+8.96

mo7
13842
14749

161501
142
206
303
142
209

5-1S years

0verl5 years.__
liredeemahles

Ailaocks

6 10945 +0.71 10848 — 041
7 Over 5years 10943 +0.73 10844 — 0-91

8 All stocks 10952 +022 10824 — 0.90

9 FV>:\BEli 247

10 Preference KD

AVEKAGE MOSS
BSBEMPTKW Y1ELBS

Lew
Orem#

MoSwn

5 yon..
15

Mgb
Coupon

I

25 yean.

5 years.......

15 years.

25
5 years...

15 yean
JS years.......

fcad<3 linked
Inthfn rate 5% 5jrs...
iBfiafnraie 5% Ow 5 ps...
Infial'D rate 1096 Syrs...

Inflafn rate 10% Orer5jre.J

Debs ft

lfilfnfoiuco.

5 yean .]

15 years.
i

2S years. —

IS
11

8.90
709
9JLB
9.96

940
US

19-95

MS
933
M9

438
3-75

334
3M

10L63

1038
1036

1U5

liar

10

W
9J0
931
1AM
966
MS
J&25
AM
MS
932

339
341
364

10.91

1073
1057

1U9

Year
ago

tenl

30.90
1032
1927
1U6
1US
11.94
1130
1977
1922

OJt
09
06
06

1233
1162
1138

3264

* Opening index 1577J; 10 am 1580.4; 11 am 1587J; How 1569J; lpm 1993J; 2 pm 15943, 3pm 15933(330 pm 19952; 4pn 1595.7.

t FlatyieM. Highs aid lows record, base tout, talliesand coastituent changes are published in Saturday issues.A irwltt ofconstituent
is amiable from the Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, Leaden EC4P 46Y, price Ur, by post fflp.

CONSTITUENT CHANGE: Vtaper (6) las been deleted and replaced by Lowe Hmwd-SpMc ft Bell (48).
Corrected Gross Dividend Yields for 7/3/198& Groups CCOJ 434, (fea 563 and (99) 3 95-

Keprodaction improved 5 at 440p
following the Interim results,
while demand ahead of today’s
preliminary figures left Systems
Designers 10 better at 122p.
Speculative buying of Sunleigh
on asset injection hopes helped
the shares touch a new peak of
23p before dosing H better at
22iP-

Demand for Engineers
broadened considerably. GKN,
awaiting today's preliminary
statement, settled 8 dearer at
336p. while Hawker were note-
worthy at 555p, up 14. Elsewhere,
Martouair, the subject of au
unwelcome bid from DO,
advanced 40 more to 640p. while
the latter improved 13 further
to 178p. Renewed support in a
thin market left Carclo up 20
more at 400p.

Bid speculation induced fresh
supDort for Unigate, un 10 more
at 271p, and Cadbury Schweppes,
another 5 to the good at 181p.
Rowntree Mackintosh attracted
demand ahead of tomorrow's
annual results and rose 7 to 432o,
while Hillsdmra firmed 4 to 242p
in reply to the good preliminary
figures and confident statement
Trusthouse Forte encountered

useful supoort following a
“ chart buy” signal and dosed
it higher at the day’s best of
171p.

Cope Allman feature

Secondary issues provided the
majority of the features among
miscellaneous industrials. Cope
Allman were outstanding at

343p, up 61, on the agreed bid
from Hawley Group; the latter

hardened 3 to 120p- Parker
Knoll A, reflecting favourable

comment on the preliminary
figure^ advanced 30 more to

370p for a two-day gain of 65.

Persistent demand left F. H.
Tomkins 30 to the good at 249p,

while BBA, scheduled to reveal

preliminary figures on Thursday,
rose 15 to 218p. Parkfleld Group.

YESTERDAY'S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in

the following stocks yesterday.
Closing Osy’s

Stock pries chonae
Barham 161 + 6
Body Shop Inti 585 +TO
BP 547 +19
BPCC 220 +6
British TsJscom ...... 231 +9
Lonrtio 289 + 5
Newman Ton kg 136 + 2

Ocean Transport 20* + 6
Pin king ton Bros 458 +20
Prestwich 153 + 5
Williams Hldga 590
Woolworth 583 +38

358p, and Scapa, 491p, advanced
21 and 24 respectively. Demand
persisted for PenHand, up 25
further to 430p, while Oriflame,

reflecting satisfactory annual
results, rose 75 to 675p. Com-
ment on the preliminary state-

ment assisted an improvement of

7 to 378p in Low and Bonar:
British Aerospace touched 5S6p
before profit-taking clipped the
price to a close of 57Sp, for a

rise of 7 on the day. Crest
Nicholson were supported at

155p up 10, along with Brldon
which gained 12 to 156p. Turner
and Newall improved 7 further

to 177p ahead of next week’s
preliminary statement. White-
croft advanced 25 to 240p, while

old takeover chestnut Christies

International put on 10 to 323p.
PUkington stood out in the
leaders, advancing 20 to 45Sp,

after 463p, following confirma-

tion of the US glass deal. BTR
made further progress at 460p,

up 7, awaiting today’s annual
results, while BOC continued to

edge higher with a fresh gain of

6 at 383p. Reed International,

still reflecting the pension pro-

posals. rose 12 more to S34p.
Metal Box advanced 25 to 670p.

Hopes of a bid from New
Zealand entrepreneur Ron
Brierley pushed Kennlngs up 10
more to 17Sp and prompted a
sympathetic rise of 7 In Torer
Kemsley Minimum, to lOOp. Lex
Service, a dull market since the

disappointing results, rallied 29
at 354p, while Lucas Industries
moved up 7 to 623p ahead of the
interim figures scheduled for

March 26. “Shell” situation

AC Cars were notable for a rise

of 13 at 156p.

Buyers continued to ignore the

Property leaders which settled

a shade easier in places. MEPC
slipped 5 to 353p, while Hosfe-

mere Estates lost 6 to 627p;
Rodamco’s 600p per share Offer

for Hasteme re has been extended
until April 1.

Textiles made fresh and often

substantial progress across a

broad front Courtaulds improved
6 more to 263p, while Dawson
International advanced a similar

amount to 236p. Coats Patous
rose 14 more to 275p as the offer

from Tantona Viyeila, 20 higher
at 466p, was declared uucoudi-
tionaL John Crowther held the
overnight level of 143p following

the agreed share-exchange offer

for MCD, finally 9 to the good at

207p. and W.W„ 115 dearer at
370p. This development stimu-
lated revived enthusiasm for
other floor-covering concerns,

notably Burmatex, 6 better at

158p, and TomMmons, 10 up at
137p. Stroud Riley Drummond,
81p. and Hugh Maekay, SSp, rose
6 apiece; the latter's annual
results are scheduled for next
Wednesday, Shaw Carpets eased
a penny to 30p, but bidders
Lamont advanced 11 more to

185p with the aid of a broker's
bullish circular. Sirdar advanced
15 to ISOp as buyers displayed
interest ahead of next Wednes-
day's preliminary figures, while
late sunoort developed for Illing-

worth Morris; also 15 up at 135p.

Company trading statements
prompted some substantial gains
among Financials. Framllugtou
advanced 40 to 525p in response
to the sharply increased half-year
profits and doubled interim divi-

dend. while USM-quoted Edin-
burgh Fund Managers rose 20 to

SOOp following the annual figures.

MONDAY'S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in Stock
Exchange Official List.

No. of Mon. Day's
Stock changes doss change

Cable ft Wire. 20 710 +15
Udbroka 18 348 -12
Brir. A8 it)space IB 571 +1
Cadbury Schw. 16 176*d + 5*i
STC 16 124 - 8
Wimpey (Goo.) 16 171 +14
Aaac. Brit Porta IS 490 +27
Home Charm ... 15 344 +11
Parker Knoll A 15 340 +35
Cns. Gld. Fids. 14 479 +19
Glaxo 14 975 -16
IMI - 14 165 +T5

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Berls

GOLD O
GOLD O
GOLD O
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

/
May AUS- Nov. J

1
Vol. Lest VOL Lest VoL Last

|
tttoeK

S320J
S3601

26 3i 20 20 B
- — Jf 34340

5360

;

15 16.60 —
8370] RtaIEl — — 10 IT n
8380 a 8.60 45 96 — -

! -
TT77M _ lOO 3^0 —
ItthI 2 2.60 E 14 6.60 —

l
,,

8330! 8 6 7 1?8 8.S0 90 18
i »

>3601 1 19 A 38 23 - 1 »

Mar. June Sept.

1.30
14

29.30

— — 16 6.50

_ 1 39.60 B
840 B 8 2 10
1.30 4 640 21 7,80
0.60 aI 4 4 — —
0.40 — — 26 4.50
0.10 88 1.90 — —
0.60 18 4 -
1.10 36 6 16 B.80
2.70 30 8 60 11

10.60 8 13.60 8 1 16
14.00 _ 10 19.60
94.60 — — — —

- J 20 41.50
44© S 44 81 —

FI.37I.6fl

FLSSg.46

’July ' Oof
'<1

S3

38

11

S3

760

IB
7.80

F1.SS7.6fl

Ft. iba

FI. ft.SO

F1.lSe.70

FI. *77.40

FT. ltie .20

-I -
!

6
14.30 —
9.70 2 14.60

11. SO A 7 13
6.60 20 8

8 184 10.60
B 60 6.60

3 .80 68 4.SO
4.50 IS 6.70

4 — —

2.80 A 15 4,70
3.10 62 4.30

3.90 186 6.10
2.60 81 340
3.90 70 6
3.BO 114 6.60

10 244 26.90
18 2 £2

Call P=Put

jFi.a’JB

Ifi.eSb

|FI. 93.20

FL &.40

Fl.lho

Bumper full-year results also

stimulated interest in Anto-

fagasta, 18 up at 363p, and

Candover. 15 to the good at 218p.

“Shell” situation NMC reraraefl

to favour and spurted 40 to 95p.

while Ifico rallied 13 to 113p.

Oils gain ground
A much brighter mood pre-

vailed in the recently depressed

oil sector. Bullish Press com-
ment, a slightly firmer trend in

oil prices and talk of a chart
“ buy ” signal triggered persis-

tent demand for the leaders

which progressed throughout the

session to close at the day’s best

levels.

BP advanced 19 to 547p while

Shell — reporting preliminary
results tomorrow—put on 20 to

715p. Other firm features in-

cluded Brttoil—due to announce
full-year results on March 20—

-

which rose 11 to 17Sp and
LASMO. up S at 14Sp- IC Gas
responded to revived takeover
speculation and jumped 25 to

348p.

Persisting hopes of a consor-

tium bid and another buoyant
traded option business lifted

Lonrho 5 more to 289p, having
earlier attained an all-time peak
of 294p.

De Beers improve
Annual profits in excess of the

most optimistic forecasts and a
substantial increase in the final

dividend prompted support for

diamond producer De Beers
which advanced 7 to 4S4p in the

wake of persistent buying from
the US and Johannesburg.
Associate “Anamint” also per-

formed well and closed £2 ahead
at a 1985-86 high of £53.

Other South African mining
issues, however, suffered from
the strength of sterling against
the dollar, and the failure of the
bullion price to register any
worthwhile movement in either

direction. Golds passed another
subdued trading session with
turnover again reduced to mini-
mal levels. Currency considera-
tions were responsible for a
widespread decline in sterling

quotations and the Gold Mines
index fell back 7.9 more to 322.5

to leave the index showing a fall

of 17J3 over the past three
trading days.
Consolidated Gold Fields were

a shade firmer at 4S3p. up 4, on
renewed buying interest ahead
of the interim figures expected
around midday.

Traded Options
Traded Option volume con-

tinued to improve with 20,757
contracts done—17,240 calls and
3,527 puts. Lonrho again held
centre-stage on consortium bid
prospects and recorded 4JB56
calls, the May 260’s and 280’s
contributing 1,214 and 1,071
trades respectively. British Tele-
com were also lively and
recorded L3S1 calls, 908 in the
May 220’s, and 523 puts. Hanson
Trust attracted 1,443 calls, while
operators also paid fresh atten-

tion to the long Gilt option which
attracted 404 calls.

EQUITIES

m d

it ijllpj

1985(6

High} Low

Stock is i+or ip;§I“|

7X60
{105
10b

J137
145

1} :l

S80
Tf
215
ZOO
120

140

JF.P.' —
;f.p. —
FJ*Jl+-3
!F.P., 7,5
1F.P.! 4(4
Jf.P.i —
'P.P.. 4(4
F.P»’37;3
,F.P. 18
FJ>. 27/3
;F.P-24i3
(F.P- —
F.P.; 7(3

,185
165
145
140
'177
[900
• 93
;
26

224
100
’186
22

•156

,180
1143
|118
1125

Ills

s
-5

1216
' 95
;i66

8
140

f*BPP Hldga. 10p .—'JJ#
Jarvis Portor lOp 1*3
lMacro4Gp Woo
iifiMIcroaystams 10p-X4O
PPL lOp iI66
Rodime 5p 1850
,4*Spice Bp 90
Telfoa Wairan ta~- , 2+
Tam platon Galbraith 324
iTnrogmorton USM.....'JOO
Wellcome log
'Westland Warrants —

;

23
r<£>W)ckes OOp. —>165

=1
R5.0 2.8- 3.9 1B.7
R3.3. 2.6 361&5

, R1.0 6.S 1.0216
... -i R1.78. 4.5'. 1.0 n.B
...J u2.5 6.0, 2.3,10.4

i - -
.
— 7.4

' S i U2.6 2.3,4.411.6
' .....4 - . — 1 - -
•+S J«5.S7c.&5/ 1.9 TLO

its i u£oe! 2.8
;
1.6^3

'll ; rLo’ 4.7: 1.B 1B.4

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue ; § s » col 1966(8
pilca ;

o2 .
6 go! Stock SH i+or

a u. I

97.203 F.P.
88.265 £30
{9Bw2B7£25« F.P.— '

FJ>.
S90.745, F.P.
'.ea.ll: F.P.
94.917' £30

II Nil
90.97T F.P.
— ;

F.P.
! F.P.

•I : Nil
(B7655C&S
{39.706, F.P.
100 i F.P.

it : f.p.

gsitrAlilad Ujn.Propa.lBftirtMortDab.ma iWJai+SU
30ia 'American Mod leal lr>«.9a£ Uns.LnJfl J,

36 U.+ &9a
25ln Centravlnclal Ests.llj%lst Mort Db.5MF3: 35 -e ,1
129p.Devon fsh li-A-J Cnv 2nd. PTef-^i
l05pi ,5'Electron-lf a« 6^ Cnv. Cumltal PrT: lLlOp

,

+ J ,i

emaiRrat Scot Am. llki% °«*\?016 _ ;ll2i« +2U
99 i« Hampton Tot. 11*% 1st. Mort. Dab. Z02S 103 Ivia

2Qia ;Samucl Props. 11* 1st. MortDob.MlB- 35 j+S
96 ^T-T. Financa llrk* Gtd. DatLare.^. 1M a vS
96 (Throgmorton USM 6ttPt.Cnv.Rad.Prt. 99i2

103 -Westland 7h% Onv. Cum. Prf. <*06 1

RIGHTS OFFERS

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Fan* Soma
British Funds 102 2 8
Corpus. Dam. and
Foreign Bonds ... 47 0 27

Industrials — 626 193 793

Fm. and Preps. ... 227 48 296
OHs 33 15 74
Plantations 1 4 11

40 ISO 81

Others 0 66 09

1
j

!

Renunc.
1986/6

j
Stock

price
|

(
< S

!

date
High

|

Low
j

! I* r
1-7

200 i

1612;
350
255 |

70
j94 !

215 ,

220 \

115 I

140 I

60 1

Nil :

NU I

Nil |

NU I

NU 1

F.P. !

FJ».
I

Nil !

Nil •

FJ».
F.P. I

11/4
9(4
30(4
7(4

26(3
84/3
24(4
25/4
27/3

78pmi

7Bpmi
4Spmj

as-
290
65pm
28pm
180
85

65pm;Cutlena Hldga. lOp..
1pm,Dares Eats. 5p —

,

50pm!*High Point Garvicos 10p. ..

i'klp ep

Ha pm; —
77pm: .. ..

35pm'KLP 6p «Pm. +5
SpmiKent (J.) 6p- , SRm r

+ '

106 iMaggitt Hld fl a. Sp-L-v- » !
—

262 Midsummer Inna 60p 290 :

58pm * N.M.W. Computers. 1 58pm—2
lBpm'Watea (CKy of Londons
168 Watshams Gp
63 Westland —

25pm, v 2
iao ; ....

73 i+2

Rammeiatlan data usually last day for dealing tree el stamp duty, h Figures

based on prospectus estimates, a Assumed div/dsnd and yield. F Forecast

dividend cover on asm Inga updated by latest Interim orelement. H Dividend

and Yield baaed on prospectus or othor official estimates for 1980. R Forecast

annualised dhridand, cover and p/a ratio baaed on proapectua or other official

estimates, c Indicated dlvidands; cover relates to previous dividend; p/e ratio

based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast, ar estimated annualised dividend
rata, cover baaed on previous year's earnings. V Issued by tender. V Offered

holders of ordinary shares as a ilgfata." If Introduction. ** Issued by way of

capitalisation. § Placing price. §5 Reintroduced. It Issued in connection with
reorganisation, merger or takeover. Allotment price, ifr Unlisted securities

market, ft Dealt In under Rula 535 (3). 9 Dealt in under Rule £35 (4) (e).

ft Units comprising two ordinary, one preference end one warrant.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Dedai*- Settle-

inss tags tion nent
Mar 3 Mar 14 June 12 June 23
Mar 17 Apr 4 June 26 July 7

Apr 7 Apr 18 July 10 July21
For rote indications see end of

Unit Trust Service

Demand tar Options contracted
slightly from the recent buoyant
levels. Calls were taken out In
Chloride. Sears, Ferranti, John
Brown, Pentland, Sangers Photo-
graphies, NMC, Barrie Invest-
ment aim Finance, Barker and
Dobson, Hoggett Bowers,
Premier Oil, Polly Peck, Dnport,
NSS Newsagents, Brooke Tool
Engineering, Lonrho, CPU Com*
pater- Combined Technologies
and British Car Auction. Puts
were done in Boostead. Delta
Group and Folly Peck, while a
double option was arranged in
AMEC.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1985/6

NEW HIGHS (406)

CORPORATION LOANS 14). LOANS (41.
FOREIGN BONDS IS). AMERICANS (4).
BANKS PI. BREWERS (2). BUILDINGS
(29). CHEMICALS {61. STORES (16).
ELECTRICALS (20). ENGINEERING <3S).
FOODS (5). HOTELS (1). INDUSTRIALS
GUI. INSURANCE IB). LEISURE (2).
MOTORS (4). PANS <). PROPERTY
fSL .SHIPPING (IK SHOES ID. TEXTILES

a2). TOBACCOS (I). TRUSTS (71).
LS <11. OVERSEAS TRADERS O.

MINES (SI.

NEW LOWS (19)

ELECTRICALS (2] AMS Into.. Phteom.
FOODS (21 Global Group, Maybaw Foods.
INDUSTRIALS (1) Interwow Tech.
INSURANCE CD Dti« Warern. PAPER
ID Ault 4 Wtepre. OCLS (6) Atlantic
Resources IterWy EmHrtu.. mamttl.
At)ants Resaurcnc. Now London OH,
Southwest Resources, Status Romans,
PLANTATIONS Ul Com. Plsntettoos.
Hurrtiom Malay. Plan

"
Keoon
lows..

inmuyraa wi vmn. rwmwna.
rlsom Malay. Ptantstlom. Koala
ODB. MINES (I) FA Cone. GoW. OFS
k. Aquarius Explrtn.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

OpUon
|

Apr.
|

July Oot.| Apr. July
|

Oct.

BJP.
{
600

(643) I 550
I 600

57
IB
6

72
40
17

80
60
26 until

20
38
67

Cons. Gold l 460 i38 |50 I 65 I 17 I 20 .SO

I S88 1
”

I " I - I S I £ I -
Courtaulds

V‘263)

200 67 71 76
920 47 BO 6b
240 30 3S 42
260 16 29 28

Cam. Union
(’303)

240
260
200
300

63
44
86
14

71
53
34
22

74
66
41
30

I
1*

5
15

3
6

ID
13

6
0
11
20

6
7
13
20

8
12
17
25

1 Option May Aug. Nov. May
—
Aug. Nov.

P.ftO. 430 110 126 2
(•638) 460 72 80 102 4 8 IS

500 48 63 80 16 23 28
560 88 S3 46 36 47 40
W 1

1

*JE-'-M1 imll’l El 46 Hfl 10 13B
j
yJ 36 EH 18 28ntn 26 EM 30 34

| ETi Jrrrwrrum
1 1

*609) l-HJ 90 206 6 IS 22
60 76 SO 35 42Em 28 46 62 67 65

Cable AWire
(*710)

((><
r t i*l

[-V«l
\
Wi»]

[•I'M * JB
ri«M

1
2
8
25

S
8
17
30

6
15
23
40

Distillers
C628)

600Hmm _
bbO 88 90 92
600 43 52 95
660 12 18 23

G.E.C.
(210)

160
180
200
220

54
36
18
8

68
44
30
16

68
52
38
24

1

e
1*

83

111
l»a

20
SB

3
22
36

3
6
12
22

4
7

15
26

Grand Met.
(•373)

300 80 93
387 SB 70 83
366 30 SB 68
382 14 35 46

1
8

20
26

2
7
18
30

9
18
35

I.C.I.

(977)
i
850 |140 165 I 175 VIWw 14
900 90 116 134 1 16 25
950 60 80 96 Cm 34 42
1000 !

SB 47 I
67 LI 64 66

Land Sec.
(•520)

1

280 | 46 [65 I 59 I 1I«| 2 i

300 I 26 t 37 I 44 I 7 I 12
330 I 9 | 19 I 27 I 19 I 25 I

6
15
27

Marita *Sp.
(-192,

140 63
160 33
180 16
200 6

42
82
13

48 I I
28 6 I 8 I

IB 14 | 20 I

6
14
26

Shell Trans, i 650
(•713) I TOO

7501

650 i 76 * 85 | 90 I 8 15 23
700 I 38 I 60 I 53 I 32 36 43
760 1 9 1 22 I 32 | 66 67 75

Traffi r Hafli 500
)l 1 330

I 360

28
14
6

34
21
12

48
29
19

|.Z
I 42

10 I 16
27 {

33
44 I 49

|

Opoon
|
May

|

ftug.
]|

Nov.
|

May AU8- 1 Nov.

rsm 163 2 6 13
1*578) 600 9S no 12B 6 12 17

BBO 49 70 7H 17 28 S3
600 27 42 SO 37 46 62

BATInds
(•373)

BOO
330
360
390

62
63
50
17

97
75
48
87

— I 2
86 1 6
60 I 17
40 I 35

5
13
25
43

17
as
45

EE

|

V7N«alia ft. EtlEl £1£1
lO
23
42

27
47

BrtTelecom
(•230) na9n 3

7
la

Imperial Gr.
1*316)

abo
280
300
380BH 36

18

1
2
6
19

a
4
6
21

LASMO
(•146)

ISO
140
ISO
180

SB
20
15
7

40
30
18
18

49
SB
22

6
11
20
55

8
18
26
3B

14
20
33

Lonrho
(•289)

£80
840
860
280
300

76
69
42
30
21

82
64
60
39
28

70
66
46
38

1“
S
13
22

3
4
8
16
29

7
11
22
31

CALLS PUTS

Veal Reefs
1*881) btl 241* 28 —

16 20 82 21s BU
S2 7** 13 16 6
90 3ig 6h Bis 13

1 Option Mar. June a
Beecham
(*398)

300
330
360
390 11

78
57
40
26

i
3

13
37

—
6
13
30
48

—
a
18
56
66

! Boots
1*241)

220
240
260

21
8
11s

32
22
20

40
26
16

2
7

22

6
16
26

9
19
28

n
105
76
44
18

116
87
60
36

123
97
70
47

1
2
2

15

4
7
10
28 ummMWmimHmpi

fclTHTHLi mu io
20

16
32

(*87.01)
105
66
33
13

130
100
66
48

146
120
86
05

3
7

18
66

£2
27
46
70

85
40
66
80

(*333) 300
330
360

56
36
IB
4

61
44
87
16

68
B4
SB
24

2
3
7 ‘

86

s
9
18

6
11
20

Glaxo
(*978)

860
900
960
1000
1060

136
85
40
IO
3

170
130
85
66
36

190
260
125
86
63

3
8
12
40
86

20
53
B6
73

Hanson
(*106) 160

166

18

"e

26
"

18

31
24

i

*6 M P8
13

420
460
600

68
43

78
67
SB
27

90
70
62
36

2
3
15
48

6
13
28

B
SO
36

(-484) 420
460
600
£80

28
8

113
83
62
23

127
97
65
46 H

4
B
17
37

7
13
25
47

zo
a

|
Option

|

FT-SE 1425
1460

*1696) 1473
1600
1626
1650
ITTFi i

28
13

Mar.

172
147
122
97
77
58

Apr. May ,

1B0 190
168 162
132 146
112 123
BO 105

;

72 07 i

75

JunMar.

40
18 28

23
43

30
50

1
1
2
3

»0 &Q

'Apr,

3
.

5
8
IB
.20
SO
43

Cell, nawput* 3,517 "UJXJertyirtg security Me*.

MaytJun.

4C.
65
67
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
JAPAN (continued)

• Price .
4- or

Mar. 11 Yon > — CANADA
Bar-gone Bonk.— 16Y.&
Bcrrcgaard....... 3H& -

CTr-otianla Bank 168 >

DenMoriKe Ctm 161.5
Blwuv 103.5
KO*mos„ .. - .. 159
Kvaamcr——— 134
Norcem * 116 ;

Norsk Data 443 .

Norsk Hydro...... 129.5
Storebrand— 246.5

i Price + or
;Pta* i

-

Con. Proo. Trust 2.5 *0.03 , SSA • * iq
Hardlo ijamosi.. i 3.32 -0M Mitsui Bank. 1.080 *10

Knrtoaen Energy 1.65 ..
MltauP... ™

Herald WyTlmes! 6.5B *0.« 2!l
,u

J S***?
; Is

ICl Suit 2.ZB . + 0.B3 ««»U ‘ T«»“U— -i I™ IT
JlmMriana F.P_ 0.2 *0.03 MKauKMnk. 670 i

Kla ora Cola 0.17 *0.01 Inwj'ator#^...
965 -9

Kinston Gold fi.a :
nwkoSw.. 2?2 ’*2

Lend Leoao....... . 7.32 *0.1 “ ppon g*1"*-™ !’£22 : An
MIM.-.i .... Z47«r ...

Nippon Elect ....1.860 «j0
Stoyne Nlcklctfc.. 3.65 Nippon ExP«»»- + 12
Nat Aust. Bonk.,1 5.64 - 0.13 “ J'OBO -20
News-..- • 13.95 *0.95 N pponKpBaku... I.QWJ “u

Nicholas Kiwi „ . 5, 05 Nippon Kokan.... *5|
“*

NorandaP-ctP/pa 0.88
NiOBOfl SeikoT 470 -2

North Bkn HIM.—; 2 3 -—0.02 Nippon Snimpan : BB6 —9
OokDridse. 0 95 -0.05 Nippon Steel 164 *1

SSj^nn'tHlSS- f2s Nippon Sulsan. 387 *12
PanoonOnental . 1.96 nidboo Yuien - 31® -1
Pioneer Cent .... 8.5 n Sun Motor 553 -5
Poseidon 3.15 *0.07 SiJSirnRour 590 *12
Queensland Coal 1.36 -0.04 Nomura . 1 360 . -10
Reekltt&Colman: 4.2 &ymp«. “ 10M -10
B«P«» -

i
1J»

.
* O.OS oSodSoMnene .. 357 +2

Santos — .
3.75 *0.15 orient Finance 1 170 —10

Smith (Howard)-. 4.3 -0.2 orient UttSlra fcsiO *50
Thoo. Natwida ...» 3.3 *0.09 2,„52i, “ fl

l’|so
Tootn 6.2 . ’948 . ;**
Vamfla* - —• 2.0 *0,00 sankvg 1.190 —20
Western Mining . 3.4 Sanwa Bonk ... . 1,380 * 10
Westpae Bank.— 1 5.38 • *o.oz Sanyo Elect 405 —

l

Woods!de Petrol' l.o . Sapporo 767 - 12

. O.M l!*w ......

Bco Bilbao. —
Bco Central-.-
Bco Exterior ...

Bco Hlspano ...

Bco Popular .

.

Bco Santander
Bco Virenyn .

.

Drugados-
Mldrpla
Ibcrduero
Petroieot .......

Telefonica . . ..

SWEDEN
Price - -for
Kronor —

Pioneer Cone .,.. 2.5
Poseidon 3.15
Queensland Coal 1.36
Reekltt&Colnuuv 4.2
Rcpco - l.HB
Santos —... 3.75

'

Smith (Howard)-! 4.3
TTioo. Natwida ...' 3.3
TOOth. 6.2

Vamgos.— —• 2.0
Western Mining . 3.4 .

Westpac Bank.... 1 5.38
Woodside Petrol' 1.0
Woolworhst..—.. 3.55
Wormald inti 3.6 l

HONG KONG

Bank East Asia- 1 19.8
Cheung Kong,....- 18.9
China Lights...—

i
15.5

Sanyo Eloct 405 —

}

Sapporo 767 -12
Seklsul Prefab 832 * *
Seven-Eleven 6,700 -50
Snarp M3 .

-7
Shimizu Con stn 415 *5
Shlonogi — - 904 —9
Shlseido — 1.670 + 40
Shown Danko ... 250 -4

Price -for Sony 3.540 .
-30

H.K.S — S’ tomo Bank 1,790 -20
— 5‘torrto Chem _ i 259 :

19.8 . - S-tomo Corp.... i 844 -3
IB. 9 —0.2 S'tomo Elect 876 i *4
15.5 -0.4 S’tomo Metal 144 -1

Evergo <0 67 —0.01 Talse Corp 365 +3
Hang Seng Bank' 45 —1 Tatsho Marine 645 . -
Henderson Land ' 1.8 —0.03 Talyo Kobe Bank 730 .

—20
HK China Gas— . : 12.9 -0.3 Tekeda 1,150 i .

Hk Electric 8.6 • TDK- 3.750 . —80
HK Kowloon wn. 6.4 : —0.15 Tallin 488 - .....

HK Land 6.0 -0.2 Tea. Nenryo.— * 1.320 —30
HK Shanghai BK. 7.85 —0.15 Tokal Bank— i 990 -®
HK Telephone....' 10.0 —0.3 Toklo Marine... . 966 -2
Hutchison Wpa- 24.8 . —0.7 Tokyo Elect Pwr, 3,240 *70

SWITZERLAND

lunya uidli rwi t
Intnl. City.....'.—.. 0.97 Tokyo Css. ' 367- +4
-Sardine Math _ 11.9 Tokyo Corp - • 734- +4
New World Dev.. 5.7 Toppan Print— 1.190 -40
Orient Caeae— 1-99 to ray 525 i

+3
SHK Props 11.0 -0.1 Toshiba Elect _J 358 - -2
Shell Elect 1.04 -0.89 tovo Selkan.— . 1,740 * +10
Swire Pac A 30.76 -0.5 Toyota Motor— 1,300TV-B— 5.65 -0.26 UBE Indt—J 231 ; +1
World Int-Hidgs. 2.27 —0.08 Victor——— 2,200 ’ -30

- Price I + or

;
Fr**

»
“

AUSTRALIA

Price • + or
Mar. 11 Aust 8.; —

Adelaide Steams
ANZ Group—
Ampol Pet.— * !

Ashton . . <

Aust. Cons. Inds.
Aust. Guarantee.
Aust. Not. inds..:
ADM.—.... „
bell Group

,

Bail Rea...—
Bond Corp Hkfgt,
Boral

,

Bougainville—
Brambles Inds
Bridge OfL._~_._-
ELK. Prop. : <

Burn* Philip I

CIUL—

:

I

CSR . 1

Chase Corp i
' '

' u 1

' " L- Claremont Pet-..' I

Coies-Myer •

•' NOTES—Prices bn this pege are as quoted on tha Individual Comalco !

exchanges end ire . fast trsdad prices.' S Dealings suspended.
coatain^Aiurt

PC*
‘

xd Ex dividend, xo Ex scrip Issue, xr Ex rights, xs Ex ell. Elders IXI ,-.1 --.- \

JAPAN

Mer. 11 ! Price +or
i
Yen —

Ajinomoto.. 1,320 *10
All Nippon Air....: B63 * 14
Alps Electric 1,720 -40
Asahl Chem 761 • —7
Asahl Glass. ; 960 —2
Bank Tokyo 832
Bridgestone^ 568 *3
Brother Inds. ) 892 ,

... -
Canon 1,010 —10
CasioComp—.1.660 + lO

Dai-lehl Kan. Bk. 1,550 —30
Dai Nippon Ink -.' 370 : ... .

Dal Nippon Ptg --1,470 —10
Dalwa House..:...' 988 *15
Dalwa Gee - 970 • -B
Elsa-.- 1,440 .

—40
Fanuo —...-6,780 -20
Fuji Bank- 1,620 -10
Fuji Film——...1,830 > -10
Fujisawa 1,030 —20
Fujitsu— 990 —6
Pjnikawa Elect. 1 368 —4
Green Cross— ... 2.170 —40
Helwa Real Eat...; BBS *35
Hitachi

1 736 +

1

Hitachi Credit.... 1,470 ; * 10
Honda —..1.050 , —20
Indl. Bk. Japan— : 1.270 +20
IshlkawaJlmaHr^ 164 - —2
Isuzu Motors—

ri
3®5 .

—1

Yamaha.*—.— 650 —10
Yamalchl Gee — 1 796 • * 10
Y’manouchtPhm.2.960 — 30
Yamazaki 1,100 - +20
Yaauda Fire—... 610 > -2

SOUTH AFRICA
' Price I + or

Mar. 11
;
Rand

;

—
Abe rcom * 1

2.35 f

AE&Cf ‘ 10.35

itoh id
1

. 47* I *ti Allied Tech 61 « w..NN.

tto. votcadoHI s 250 * *40 Anglo Am. Coal—
;
47.5 i

JAl ~
18.070 < *380 Anglo Am. Corp . |

42.25' —0.35

—1 935 I
-1

. 49^i

• Price in BchlWngs. Energies.

Kobe Steel— IBS
Komatsu—- 462
Konlshlroku ' 683
Kubota——.—;. 380
Kumajjal— 839
Kyocaca . 4,210
Marubeni 340
Moral 1,790
Mazda Motora*^ 892
MelJa Sellca—.< 61S
MEI * 1,270
M'blshl Bank— 1,680
M'blshlChem— 549
M’blshl Corn-J 639
M'blshl Elect— 336
M’bislri Estate— 1,280

185 +1
462 I —8
683 -14

CNA Gallo* -J 9.35 *
Currie Finance...; 6.2

,
—

Do Beers 19.55 +0.3
Driefonleln* * 51.75 —1.86
F.S.Cons. 89JI8 -O.S
Gold FieldsfiLA.-> 89.0 i -2
Hlghvekf Steel ... 6.1

,
-

Mnlcor ;
2.9 I.--..-

Hedbank 6.88 -a 15

OKBaizaars—' 14 '

Rembrandt— .1 51 i

RustPlat—
;
30.5 i -0.26

Setren J 16.76 —0.55
Bege Hldgs : 10.25
SA Brews. —,

9.56
Smith ICO 30.6«fl +0.5

—
1 (Tongoat Huletta 7.6 I +0.1

+ 10 l Unisec. .1 5.601

OXHER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm prices

Salas Kgk Low Lsa Ong
tHnfci

Continued from Page 39

Oceaner 51
Ocillos 536
OgifGpB .00 143
CVnoCii 3 950
OtdKnl ' 1.10 79

Okfffpa .74 1511
OldSptC £60 19
OneBcp .80 78
Onune id

OpUsC
,

227
OjXicR '3t«
Ortenc 61
OrtW 1266
OrtaCp . 6J7
OUicihi .20 19
WtrTP £94 93
OvrExp 16

OwdMS * .28 174

o o
133, 131,

383, 3814

881,

38J, 38«j

4?4 4|l|

21«2 21l«

39 3tE(

HP, 1(0,

17 16lj

211, 20'<

13*4 !3'j

10ij 10
3'2 Vt
1934 rr,
373g 3F»
8>! 6

19<4 IBI4

11*

-

1-

13*4

3H1,

871, + 3,

38*?
4Zi| + <4

21*7 + *4

*
10*4

16% - \
a»4+ *4

13*4

1W*+ %
*«

193, + 1,

377*+ ^

13*4 +1

PNC! 1 38 491 46%' *5% 45*8
Paca, 1.40 160 50*, 491} 503,

PhcFm $210 18% 18% 19%
PacTeJ BO 32 14% 14 14%
PacoPh 287 191

? 18% 13*}

PBflCM* .13 66 11% 1*% 11*4

Pa/fcOh. 18 10 91} 10

PamiM
‘

36 5 43, 5
PauiHr. 1 !«6 17% 16% 17
Payed* 430 223, 28% 22%
PuakHC 3M 11% 11% 11%
PegGid M 17B 6% G% f

3*
PanaEn 2.20 14 361, 36 9b

10r 1580 10% 3%
1 12 49 26’, 26

293 7% 7’,

.200 5195 13 12%
-53o 2455 25% 2+*

37 4 3%
1050 37** 37

52 1 243, 24%
1.04 445 38*4 38
.12 135 10*. 10

588 10% 10*4

2264 1S>4 16*4

PwiUM® .72- 733
PeopEx 10r 1580
Petrhe 1 12 49
Ptirmet 293

JOo 5196
PhilGI .53e 2455
PtwwAm 37
PteSev 1050
PteCeh .52 1
PionHi 1.04 446
PionS* .12 135
PoFoft • 509
PteyMg 2264
Porex . 115
Powell 85
Pewrtea »
PwConv 27
PmcCst .12 24
PrpdLg 341
Priam 1058

PrleoCs 2681
Prtroru 35
ProdOp .16 68
P'Ogto ' .12 174

PropfTr 120 423
Prouh 2
PunBn M 356
CMS 1316

RAX ' .Ole 94
RPM .62 438
RedSyfl 319

175
RadkM IS
Ragen 463
Hamer 1.QB imo
R#yEn . 2* 32

291, 29'2
2% 2'4

\r»4 17*2
133, 1»B
33*2 3214

753g 15

6*a k,
41*4 38J(

12** 11’8
4*2 4*4

B2i4 £2

12 II*?

22fj 22’*

39 38
11*8 »1'J
11*8 lB'g

17 16Sj

22^! C*«7

8 5*
23*i 23
15*g 1434

R R
Vf 8*4

21 ij 2034

is!,, i?re
8*4

9*4 9

5%. S*4

42'a 411*

21*: 21**

*1- k* - *

4

**

I2 r
* T *t

25*4 + «4

.

37|- 'r

3714 + 5,

245, - *4

38>? + '1

10**- *a

10*4 - ag

WJ4+ '?

2»a- *a

M*
ir*+
13S*

33*?+ '?

*5
'a

6*4

41*4 +21

?
12'*+ *
4'.- 1e

«>4
12 + *4

2^8
39 +

1

11%
tra + *

e

17

211?- ^4

V| - *4

23'?+ *!

14*j + >e

8’4 -
'a

21

1»* + Fh

fl'« + %
9*4 + *4

5=J+ *a

41*b+ 3b

21*2

Silas High Law Lad Ong
IHsdai

16 1% 1 9-16 I 9-IB - 1-1

26 23 225| 22^4 + *8

6 13 12J, 13 -
*a

i 102 JO 36 30+1*4
596 14'? 14>, 143, * 1,

219 Tig 7*8 7*8 — *4

i 3 17’} 1»i 1534- 34
46 5<t 5*8 5*8

53 9^ 9'}+ *8

103 173, 1ri4 17*4

66 CPs 13*« 133, + *a
1538 *»s 37*8 331b + 1%
100 61 60*4 61 + U
73 2-W, 24 + 4,

85 6’a 6*4 SV,

3 26 2534 26 + *4

79 17 lb-’j 16’, - I,

696 OS’, 413, 42
3C 12J4 12V 12S,

33 10*8 9?8 9'a- %
I

127 33J, 37*, 323,- 3,

273 8*4 73,

» Vh 1?8 3*8

121 13^ 135, IS*
611 22*4 22 22 — *4

s s
396 11*4 10*j 10*8 - 3,

656 17*8 171} 17?4 + *s

52 V> 25*} 26 + %
63 8*4 3 8*4

i 307 20'} 193, 20*4 + <4

884 SI*, 301; 31* + -i
321 56*, 563a 96*8 “

*B
112 HU* 10 MH.+ 1}

103 19’} 183, 19*} + I,

917 9t7, 94*} 95'} - 1,
402 0*4 8% — ’4

* 6*, 6*2 61? - l,

24 35'} 343, 35
119 ar*4 »a 27>a + *b
413 13*8 12*8 13

381 20*4 19 20*a + 3b
171 Ills 11*4 III}- ia
60 35'j 3434 343,

6 5>, 5>, 5',

73 S', 41- 43,-1,
160 8*4 73, 73,- 1}

1036 3'b 3 3'a
2894 11 103, 10*8+ *8

490 23, 2*4 2*4

315 2*8 »s 21*+ *»

525 22«a 22V 22*?
7 7i 4 714 7*4

1324 B34 S*b B*} — *s
2236 143b 14 1«*#+ *}

1600 23', 241,+ V
86 2J’, 23*} 24 - *4

UM 3*8 3* 3^ - 1-K
164 22*8 t'h ST** + I4

1031 38*, 073, 373,-1
29 46*8 461} 40^-3,
124 23 223, 221, + i.

M 8*1 - 8% fl?B
2b1 30’, Z3'| 30 +

*b

Sales High Low Lot Choc'

IHndsJ

SottwA 272 18% 18 18% + %
SonocPs .68a ne 34% 34 34% + %
Bon/Fd .60c 147 13*4 12*4 13*4 + %
SoHmp 68 4% 4% 41,

SihdFn .52 17 *8% 18% *8%
Soutrsl .SB 81 21% 31 21*,

Sovrgn 10 365 8% .2* 9*4

TBC
TCA CD
TscVrvs
Tandem
TamJon
TcCom
Telco
TicmA
Tamus
Tekerd
Tehntl

Telate
TeWons
Tempo
TermDl
TheiPr

Thermd
ThrdNs
ThorteC

ThouTr
Tlprary

120 179 36*8 35*8 36 + *o •

527 27% 271, 27ij + ij

327 16 14*} 15 -

1

.07 15? ff, 9i! 93, + i4
64 16 1S3, 16

88 B7( 9>} 9?b
.20 26 8*b B*a B'a

1.08 29 39*4 3W, 383,

1005 10*} 15*8 «% + 1}

1.52 *61 343, 33T, 33*j+ *}

.64 165 49'j 483, 49 - 5,

05a 249 7*s 73, 71}

U4 5% 51, 5*4 -Ht
47 15'4 15 15

.72 54 27*4 26 26<j + >?

130 10*a 1<ftl 10*8

1573 201} 193, 201} + J,

.78 74 473, 47*, 473, + ?4
107 27 28ij 263, — If

2 28 42 200 1981} 200
192 24 101 1003, 10C0,

14?2 S3, 514 59-16 + 6-11

.10 232 10*? 10% ’O’?

486 2 7-16 2 3-16 2 7-16+ *a
70 1H} nij 111}

104 T13, 10 ill, + ll,

18 4 33, 4+i,
379 IJl, 12*8 13i| + ^
1828 63, 6^ 63, + 3b
122 8*b 81} 81} -
345 5*b 51j 5*- S

SO 79 13 121} 13

53 93, 91} 93, + 1,

66 9 8*s B'a
604 15*} ia*, 151, + I,

.08 343 253, 25*, 2S’j -

T T
141 13', 13 13 + I,

.162311 24\> 24 24i?- i,

18 31} 3% 3i? + *a
2893 24*, 24J, 24*, + S, .
1087 53, 5*b »B

2 18 171} IT} - 1}

297 91} 9 9-1}
1822 463, 47Sg 483, + II*

T28 8*8 83, 83,- It

.36 984 33 3(B, 33 +!<}
552 4 3*a 3*,

1U9 11 103, TI + 1,

.01 327 271, CP, S7 + S,

Stacfc Soles Hqfc Low lop Orng

wm
UBCd 1.08 645 34*, 33*s 34 +1
UFnGip 47 6*4 6 6
UFSIFd .100 4» 24 231, 23*. - *}

UGidn 1.641 39 113a 11 I'Pa

UPresd 194 143, M3, 143*

US Anl 1533-16 33-16 33-16 + 18

US Bcp 1 121 37*-, 371, 37*>a

US Cap 404 3*? 3l| 33j + *4

USDsgn 157 3*
e 311-16 3 IV16 -3

US HllC 06 1774 17*t 17'e 17*8 + *4

USShett .12 32 41, 41, 4*}+MI
US Sur .40o 2S9 193, 19*; 19^ -

'a

US Trfl 132 27 533, 53'} 53=*«

USUtn .24 253 25*4 24*4 24’}- *}

UnTohnr 28 273, 27'? 2*1? “ 1,

UVaBs 1B4 126 563, 56 5G'i - *?

Unvfm 947 293, 271, 291, + 2V
UnvHh 402 14 133, 14 + *8

UFSBk .15® 417 18', 173, iri, +

VLI
VLSI
VMX
VSE .20

VbIWLo
VelFSJ. 1

Vflffel 1 32
VaILn .40
Vantetl
Venirm
VlCOfp .120
VledeFr SSa
Viking
Virolefc

Vodovl
VoHlni

5*4 5'} 5*4

V V
S 4*8

153, ISIj

5*8 5

153, 14

6 *b 63a
25), 25
461} 45*a
253, 25
5 43,

5', 5'„

MPa 17*8

7*9 73,

20 19*,

29'} 29
9 8*8

19', 19

.14 2 9% 9*! »%- %
52 3% 3% 3% + »«

30 4% 4% 4% + %
33 «% 16 16% “ %

.76 62 29% 28*4 29*4

529 r. 71* 8%
401 6% 6% 6% + f4

161 % 5-18 5-16 c

Silicon 883 4

Silicons 582 15%
SJiicVal 299 IB
SiUcnx 137 25%
SjIIOC 34 4%
Simpln SO 554 24-%

Sipplits 123 12%
Sizilofo 197 20
Skipper .08 M 10

SmutiL 1498 3%
64 10 9S, S',

1498 3ig 2*i 3<i+ <4

679 63i? 63 63*} + L
277 21*4 203, 21

379 ICO, 10*a 103,+ 5a

1 39 39 39 +lt,
68 w*, 14 143, - i,

77 111} 113, lMg
48 B19 3», 3iij 31i?- ij

U U
.80 438 29*i 283, 283, - 1;

268 18 17*1 173,

-08e 670 IDS, 93, TIB, +

1

1731 IT* 10* l!3|t *8

152 12'& 129, 129,

369 343, 34i, 34*j + 1,

.06 1432 28 ?7I, 273, + 1,

77 SO, 9*j 8’}

W W
1.04 71 24 23V
.32 119 201, 193,

» ** 8%
1 76 171 24*8 243,
.7a 194 35 34',
. *0o 440 27*b 26*,

525 *0', 9*y

.40 77 14V 131,

159 37i, as*}

236 20V 196a
22 10 93,

162 20 19%
.40 56B IIP, IB',

27 13*8 *3%
.98 102 411, 41'}

TOST 6% 6'?

3432 15-16 2*,

1.6S 417 583, 57
1411 23% 21*8

2 25*, »l,
142 7*} r,
219 6% %'«

60 T17 13% 13%
.60 51 MU 14

,44 661 26*, 26
-15a 156 103, 10*4

00 70 23*} 3?*i

4*8- %
15*}

5 - *8

*53, + 1*J

6*8 + %
25*? "

>i

46 - *,

25% + J4
*>4

5'4

18*8 + *4

ria + %
20 +1
29 - '}

8*8

19',

23'J- %
19*4 - *4

8%+ *4

24%
34*4 - •}

263,

V,- %
IJ*, - *4

SP, * '4

20*8 + 3b
9*4

20 + *4

18*4+
13% - %
41*4 + *4

6'}
-

*8

2*4 “ 3- *t

SB)} +1*4
23'; + 1'}

OS', + '}

7*4

6%
13% - '«

141, - l,

26 + %
UP, *a

23'? + V

X Y Z
Xebec % 9% io + *p

JWe* 2343 16% 16% 16»j +
YlowFs M 022 33 32 32'| - *B
Ztofltar ,48a 302 17% 17% 1?'?+ %
ZionW 1.36 7 51% 603, 50%
"W 13 33, 3% 33,+ %
ZWad 1000 Si, 6 6% + %
Jwtei 130 17% 16% 163, - %
Zymos 280 2 7-16 2% 2316- I.

For morning delivery of the FT
in major business centers coast-to-coast,

call 212-7524500. 1

Hand delivery to home or office is available in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago,

Dallas, Detroit, Miami, Minneapolis, Houston, Los Angeles, New York,

Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Seattle, San Frandsco, Washington, Montreal,

Ottawa, Toronto, Vancouver. Please call between 9am-6pm New York time

CFT PuWiejwmv he. 1*B

Sola Stock togh law Oat CtRQ I Sdn Stack

TORONTO
Prices ai 2.30pm

March 1}

Cent! Tr Sl6V
CJucflan $5%
CHUM B I $4?

SINGAPORE

Mar. 11 j Plica + OT

Bouatoad Hldga^! O 8$
Cokl Storage 2.G3
DBS 1 4.7
Canting 3.94 - 0.04

1 B8 - 0.05

Hang Laong Fin^i
Inchcaps B/id....-

i gg
1.43

-O.B4—0.02
Keppcl Shlpyardl 0.78
Malay BanMng... 4J30
Malay utd. Ino...! 1.12 + 6.02
Multi Purpoaa._i 0.42
OCBC 6 58 * 0.05
OUB- 1 2-27
Public Bank^.-..- 0 92 —0.01
Sima Darby l.ZB
Slngapope Air....; B.!> + 0.01

Singapore PntoA. B.95 —O.05

Strait* Trdg. 2.09 4- 0.11
£.0 + 0.02

(JOB _.i 3.04

Wlb AMO A mt sijC

-UOO AdcrMfC 55
4I“jOO ADiiiD Pi SXI,
702 Acki.iivn 620*'

B40 Aqmr.o £ S;t;]
25458 Aibiu En 5*2'i
WjO "It 1 id N s*v.
13890a Aic.111 S47
20 Algo Cent £ir,
'02 AI^jou u: Si.’.',

UHCU A-am-ird S9‘»
109(12 Atac- II Yf,
uai aioj 11 jr?
4650 BC Sugdi A S?i‘
4900 BCH A So*:
>*241 0P CjnaAi 5’.-'

2000 Bdr.i-'t,! C £A-(
40347 Bk b>:ol 4J6
176570 81 Mr. n|| 5 ’ft;.

279900 Bk MScal S *>%
*0*499 Bell CdD S3
8-00 B'uuih, Kb
4800 0ufljn;j R
15000 Bow Vaj, Sll%
2600 Brdloint.- 195
&00 BranidH-d SWj
16891 BidKdn A 546*.
3W0 Bn * 1101 S9*,‘
100 Brcnua M Sfl'»

*ar*5 BC FotP SU',
24403 BCfl« IW
9209 BC Phono 526
SMI Brunowk S Id

39900 CAE 5MW,
25414 CCL B I Saw,
1001 ClL E36%
1W0 CnO Fly S'b
67350 Cambridg 521',
38380 Can.f Rl>. S2S'a
4816 Cdmp Rbs 2>U
150 Cimf. Soup Si*
21 100 Cdmpodu I S2A%
4504 CCern c> p Sib',
5573 CDC I 510
1300 Con Mill S19>,
91614 C Nor Wi.<U 5*6',

560 C Pours £3£
4200 CS Pen- > 360
550 Con Trust 546
300 Cdn GE 565
24 CG hum SJ6

%

188081 Cl Em C-jm $191,
15820 C Marconi 524';
11950 C Gcaanui SIS'-
175546 CP LIU SIP"
202813 CTire A 1 Si 4%
132275 CUM A > SIS',
200 CUM B Slq%
5100 Canlor EIJ%
150 Canton A 5*6
650 Cara S24'.
1500 Cara At S24

'

170950 Carl Ok S13'?
6000 Carm i a 20
4500 Carotin 201
2652 Colanose 515%
234*5 CCMFd A 563.

NEW YORK

25711 Cominco
5*00 Campudog
127C00 Cornpul ki

2HOO ChiUgihi
Con Boh A S2£3|

CPngdb B I SO-;

3979 Cons Gao $24%
4200 Con Gus? $23%

ClL Bom 59%
1499 Corby Sir?
6r.y» G Falcon C Slb%
25sO Cawfca R 155
TO Cocuin Ltd S!2%
2196 Ctonnu $29%

low dost Cteg
( Sate Stock

23700 LrigD insi

5504 LBMaw Co
i£0i Lumoraca
14262 MICC
500 MSR Ex
5203 Melon H X
1750 Me In HV I

12226 Uranian
1*0944 Magna A I

Hitfk Low Ook Cten
j

Sales Stock Htgb Law Om Ding

519*4 »%
Sirij 17%
528%
sssn, ar*g

440 450 -5 200 Saxis c $37% 37*(i 37%
27 Z7% -% 28301 Soonram $75% 74*| 74% ti
IS 15 — '*] 390838 Soars Can $13% 13 13

345 375 38200 Selkirk A ( S»% 25 25% + »*

265 £65 -20 20513 snail Can 52 Hi 20% 21%

<4 24% '% 627 Mflriirma 1 $14 14 14

23 23 -% 2100 Mark Spnc $14*4 14% 14S
9 9-(l - % Mass Fa? 320 310 315
17*4 1-4 12500 Lie intyie 544 43% 43%
'^n 16%

155
<950 Meruuuf E 203 202 202 -1

- 4 ITOCfl Minr] Ren 253 240 250 + 10
*2? 67000 Mild Corp $7% 7*4 7%

68438 Crav.ru A I 52*>
£000 Csar Rm 150

49238 Daon Cov 410
7264 Damvxi A p SHTj

198206 Denison 8 > SlQ'c

te50 Develcon 495

2000 Dieknsn A t 58

1000 Dicknsn 8 S7't
65160 DoUnco $39
WnM Dome CrU SVi

245 ?4lJ 245 - 10 114645 Dome Mine
2-M 275 290 -5 254954 Donx- Pole
SU*, II', 115- T- 1. M76 O TO.IjO

195 195 195 - 1-i 45224 Dvnuv
Sl<V% IbS 1F.S 2397 Dgnonue
546’’ 46 46% 3650 Du Pint A
s*.% «% 55t9 D\ler A
se% 1IM E-L F«
SW| 15*, 14% 54661 Etna Bay
156 156 ISO 56CC Emco
S» 75, “ '« J'OO Euu«y Sw
S 14 74 14 6250 FCA mo
S2tW, 20% 2C*, 14475 Ffcnbrdg

B2562 Fed Ind A
6900 Finning A

Finning B 1 516
A9*0 FCiry rin SIS’,

Ford Cnda $171
8890 GonaaH SS
3500 Gad Mctr 5103,

3800 GcndK A $39
9ES63 Gamut L $443,

12 Gumi Vk S21 1,
7309 Gibritar SSI,

33165 GaUUdip f S*%
S3£ 36 36 2200 Grafton A 1 $15*} 15% 15%
260 360 360 -10 3356 GL Focoai $23 22*4 23
S46 45% 46 + % 2300 Gruytind S29*« M 28
£65 85 6b 8500 GiurPA 1 $12% 12% 129.

SJt* a 46% 46% 8923 Guff Con $16 15% 15-’.

SW, 13% 19** T 2800 Hawker S2S% 25S 25%
S24’.- 24 % 2165% jvos D $13% 13.% 13% *
SIS'- 18% 18% 22750 Hess mn $29*} 29 29%
SIP 17% ie MOD HeriUS A > 523% 23i, 23%
$141, 14^ 14%i * % 2139 H BayMn s S'% /%
518% IB ia% 6003 H Bay Co w»»
S16% 18', IS', 96533 Husky Oil i.’B %(

117179 Imosco I391
,

26700 Jormoek SSST-
78C75 Karr Add S1«,
600 Kiena Gld $23*,

9634 Laboll 138%
435700 LL LAC 523%
2290 l.ienna S9%
23820 Laidlaw A $17*;
73300 LaKflw B f $171,

BOO Uoflat

137666 Molson A I

5000 Molson B
75 Monoco A f

100 MGtty Bk
ISM M Truseo

120410 Moore
2100 Murpny
92399 Not BK Can
165*5 Ml Vg Tree
2300 N3 CopA 1

<000 Nfld LP A
156338 Noranda
26318 Moreen
1006 Norcn ord I

300 NC Oils

91710 Nor Tel

8050 Karthflal

201354 Nva AHA I

13000 Nuwsco W
25325 Mu W«l
15400 Numac
13815 Odkwood
2000 Oakwd A (

2300 Ocelot B I

1760 Omega Hyd
j>0 Oshawa A I

33*3 PaeW Aul
14952 Pgunn A I

22300 Pamour
23468 PanCon P
513 Pegasus
1400 PJemri A «

1250 Pine Point

4Q530 Placer 0
18250 Paco Pel
24750 Powr Cor f

33103 Precamb
29400 Piovigo
204983 Oue Slurg
103000 Ranger
176D Rayrodt I

9175 PedpaPi
TOO Regiom R
100 Raiimon A 1

142922 Rio Aigom
26540 Rogers A
81465 Rogers B I

200 Raman
3600 Romman
106045 Royal Bnk
69244 RyTrco A
565190 Royex
1210 StL CemA I

4900 Scepire

500 Scot Paper
2900 Scons 1

SIP, 15*}

525*8 2S%
$25*} a
56*} 61}

S21’i 21%
S*8*a 10>*

535% 34%
$20 19*}

$25% 24*}

S27I, 263,

ST*, 7%
$173, 17%
SKP* 18%
$13*4 13%
$12 12

511% 11%
$40*j 393.

445 440

$6% $%
$93, 9%
39 37

583, S'.

S5*a $%
395 395
395 3*5

$5% 5

$39% 39
SIS'} 13%
SIS'; 15*.

$10*; 10%
S24% 2«,
S9 B%
$13*} 13*,

$9 S'?

$23% 23%
SB 7*}

5283, =8%
3M 290
$19'; 19%
456 445
450 425

SSL. 6%
$21*4 203,

290 290
$30*, 30*4

$27 26%
$21% 20%
$21% 2*%
$11% 11'}

$31% 3'%
530*4 30>.

$30 29%
375 $40

$27% 27%
278 275
$26*. 26%
537*} 37

3144 Sfteniit

8200 Soutnm
H549 Soar Aero (

*75 Steinbg A I

14615 SttMCO A
2300 Sulptro

53695? Tick B I

100 Tele Met
4784 Teria Mn
2250 Texaco Gan
15300 Thom N A
7T440 Tor Dm Bk
640 Tor Sun
11453 Torstai B f

29150 Total Pet
2000 Traders A (

3200 TrCon R A
400 Tms Ml
153762 TmAJta UA
66947 TrCan PL
76600 Tnloe A

I
17763 Trunac
9000 Trmty Res
42600 Tri:cc A I

30256 Trizec B
18500 Iffsier P
13000 Un Carom
1466 U Emprise
10000 U Cano
100 Un Corp
S00 Versa A I

236 Versa B
229+5 Vulcan m«
8505 Waiar A
36627 Walker R
200 Wsibume
14995 Wcoasi T
33900 Wcshmn
840 Weston
40232 Woodwd A
F — No voting ngtiB
rights.

SS% 0 8% + %
520% 20 20
$271, 26!, 27i, +%
$33% KC, 38% *%
$77*, 2**} TP, +

*6 76 76 +

1

$25*, 24i2 24% t 1

836’} 35*} 35’} -%
275 265 265
S2S% 25% 25*.

S2&-, 28 28*}

$24 » 23% +t
523*? 23% 23*8 "%
$47% 47 473, +%
$22% 2% 22% %
534*8 34’} 34% + %
150 150 150 - 4

511% 11% 11 %
526% 26*, 26*,

SIB IF, 17% +%
$30*4 29*4 29%
265 245 265 + 30
130 125 125 -&
$341, 33% 34 + >4

534 3J 34 - %
133 128 133 +5
$16 18 16
SIN, 11% liu -%
85 65 65 +7
$39'} 39% 39%
320 320 320
355 355 355
415 400 4io + S
$17 IB*, 17 -'}
5271, 27 27% +3,
S16 16 16

$14', 14 14%
510 9*b 10 +<(
1128*; *26% 12**’ 4 1

$63, S'} 6*i

or restricted voting

MONTREAL
Closing prices March JO

50712 Bank Mont $29% 29

3200 BombrdrA $17% 16*,

14358 BonabrctrB Si 7% 16%
1800 CB PBk $29% 28*,

42665 Cascades SWt 15%
5233 ConBath $25% 25*}

22217 DomTidA $18*, 18
23840 Goz Metro $11 10%
3560 MiUTrst $19 183,

*9682 NatBk Cda $2«% 23%
22405 Power Corp $28% 28*,

10792 Proingo SIS'; 19*,

1500 HoHandA $20% 20%
39968 Royal Bank $30% 29

600 ReyTrsso $30 29*,

2155 StambrgA S39*j 38',

Total Sales +589.288 shares

291, *%
IP, -i,
IP, + %
29*} +1
16 +%
2S% +%
IB*. +',

28% -%
19% +%
20% -%
30 +1*,

29% +%
39', -%

Indices
Mar. Mar. ' Mar. Mar.
11 10 7 6

1689 -66
High Low

• Indirat rl'ls 1702.99 1 699.B3 1 696.60 1666.66 1686.42 1715.99 IIMjM 1713.99 Hi! ,

I
1 27i2m$ <4,'1/U| 37,-2.88, (2-7. 32> I AUSTRIA

AUSTRALIA
Ail Ord. (1,1*90) 1065.1- I1IS6JI

;
1055. 1 . 1051.1 1075.6 (4/2AS) 715^.7/1,86)

Metals A Minis. 11/1,90) S08J 50B.B 6 ID.4 608.6 5B5.8(III,5i ' 302J i7,1/»J

H'me Bndo.. 69.88 89.21 8B.2B 89.38 90.08 M.M 72.72 — • —
4.4,80 »,I,25,

credit Aitken (2, 1;GZ) • 112.74 111.73: 111.90
.

110.41 12C.02(]6,l/M.iAS^1 rS4,1,88)

BELGIUM !

789.01- 785.57 786.92797.72 5550s 797 72 12.32 1
Bru— 8E (1/1.*M) 3519.46. 53Q0.B4 3255.64 3275J2 BSIO.Mi 1 T/3-B8 2060.7(18/1,K)

2I 2.-8B i4,H8Sl 21.2,8$ (I.7.-32,
1 nEHMnRK

II 2/0S] <4/1/85, 28^/88 28.-4, 3. |

Mardi I Mardi I Match I Marck
[
March

1885/88 Saca CoaipBatiBu I

|

HSgt. Low tfigl -

fti* ! 237.28 237.78

JI1.B I 817.4 IIfi.fi

117.0 : 119.8 119.1

88I.1S ! 668.10 B5H.73
2068.9 20 IB.5

1
1991.2

26L81’ 24137 24110 MlJH

22UI' 122658 22S57 22S.13 22138
]
22192 183.60

j
ip8rt*88| (4/1/851. Lpw/MJ

MdlvyUiAta
M. P/ER0M
Lang Gan Band YfcM

N. Y.S.E. ALL COSIMflN

Man* Mardi Monk Maid
11 10 7 6

Feb

12

Fab

S
Ynr Ago {Aypns)

3J5 3.40 3.81

15.12 14.89 11-34

9.13 925 tl.45

HONG KONG
HongSang Bank{81 7/M,. 1639.15: 1867.07

ITALY '

I _
BancaGommrial. (W72)- 80528 ! 882.84

JAPAN*" . . iu * - I

Nikkei 08<$'4» 14M.62 : 14058

J

Tokyo SE New WI-'OO) 1131.81, 1129J3

NETHERLANDS ’

ANP.CBS General 71970) 256.4 . 254.1 -

ANP.CB8 Induot (1879) 248.7 848.8

685.84 716.78(16,1/86) 582^8(3*1015)
3812.4 216UK15/I/86) 1 1 1 1^8 <8/1788/

1888.51 1828JM (6,1/86 1220.7412,1,85)

687.M 608.28(1 1/6,-881 228JO (2/1,-85)

15881.8 14088.2(11,S/M 11545.2*5/1,-85)

1114,11 1131.21(11*5/86 9 18.B5 i4,1/85)

!
251.4 267J rl/1,B8l| 185.8 (5/1,85)
24SJ 268J(17/1/BW 1472 (5.1,U)

RBESAND FALLS

I32.tr 1582) 128JI 138.15 12037 94.68

1113,88) (4/1/851

tew* hated 1

Rises— —

J

Fate J

2.032 2.061

1.005 705
578 365
409 391

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing on
uaded price day traded price" day

Pac . Gas/El. ...2.247.140 22% + % Gulf St. Util. .. 1.356.900 11% + %
Sioraga Tech .. 1.974.100 &% + 1% BellSouih ... .. 1.332.500 62 + %
Beatrice 1.900.500 47xd - % US Home ... .. 1.262.200 8% - %
IBM . 148% +2% Smuh Inlf ... .. 1.184.600 2 T %
Wentem Air ... 1 531 .700 12% + % AT fit T .. 1.170,600 22% + %

NORWAY
Oslo SE (4,1 r83

1

541.33 350.72 358.23
.

348.46 412J8 (12,11)Wl8 (2-1,85)

SINGAPORE
Straits Timas (M,12/89) - 605.52 ,

807.72' 812.20 618.02 B52.85 (7/5 '85* 588,41(23.' 1/86)

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold (28,9.781

JSE Induot (281-9/78)

. — 1199.7
- 1l5t.fi

121B.9
1152.1

1186.4 '1307J|27/1/881 829J (5.8)

1)46.5 :1154 .7(28.-2,88.1 787.1 (7,3/86)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (80,12,88) : 133.66 ! 138J58 133.52

|

132.28 ISS.fifilTI/S/Efir 100.0,30, 12^5)

SWEDEN
Jacobson 0iP (31/12.96) 1922.39- 1934.72 1BB9.68 1887J5 1834.72(10,3,88 I2B5J2 (9/7)

SWITZERLAND
Swias BankCpti(IU 12/68) 580.9

;

578.7
j

577.8 574.4 625J (8/1,B6f 3M.7 (8-1 95)

WORLD
M.S. Capital IntL (1/1/78) - . 285.1 ! 285.7 284.1 285,7 (7/3/881, 184.8 (4.-1/85

Matte t Minis

Comyooie

MOJfrBEALPortlafln

1
kaficatas jn-dnaa figum

ktacb
11

March
10

Man* Man*
7 6 High Low

2J48fi' 2J31J - 2J1S-Q 233TO (10/3/86) 174002 P1/10/S5|

2JS7J- 29213 Z.U7J ZJT4J) 2927.48 (7/3/8Q 2348JS (8/1/B9

T4MH33- I.49I9S 1.484.48 I.47CJ 1.491^6(10/3/80 1^09/49(4/1 -'SQ

t AMnrkM Chlef Price chan9es
I A Jr\ J fljrN (in pence unless otherwise Indicated)

RISES
Tr 87/90

Ex 12% 13/17

Tr2%IL68
Blue Circle

BP
British Tel

Britoil

Burton
Cope Allman -

Illingw. Morris
ICGas
Kleinw. Benson _.

Lament
Lex Service

Martonair Int

£94Vis + Vi*

£127% + V.

£11814 + Vt

628 + 20

547+ 19

231+ 9

178+ 11

284+ 18

343 + 61

135+ 15

348+ 25

775 + 20

185+ 11

351+ 29

640+ 40

Meyer Int

NMCInv
Parker Knoll A
Parkfleid Group _

SGB
Scapa
Shell Transport _
Sirdar

Stylo

TI
Tomkins (FH)—
Truslhouse Forte

Unigate
WW Group
Woolworth

232+ 15

90+ 35
370+ 30

358+ 21

292 + 22

491+ 24
715+ 20

180+ 15

235 + 32

499+ 15

249+ 30

171+ 11

271+ 10

379+115
583 + 38

•• Saturday March 8: Japan Nikkei (e). TSE (c).

Base value ol all indices are 100 except JSE Gold—255.7. JSE Industrial—
284.3. and Australia. All Ordinary and Metals—600. NYSE All Common—fiO:
Standard and Poors—TO; and Toronto Comoo-tite and Mviala—1 000. Toronto
mdicea based 1975 and Montreal Portlolio 4/1/83. f Excluding 'bonds 1 400
Industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20 Transport!, c Closed,
u Unavailable.

For an increasing number of decision-makers world-
wide, the bestpossible start to the business day is

the Financial Tunes.
The earlier it is in your hands, the greater
value it is to you as a working document.
Now the Financial Times has a hand delivery
service in

BRUSSELS
So you can start your business i i‘

day with the finest international
(

dU fj

news briefing in the world. jr

For further information please
contact Philippe de Norman
d'Audeobove ,

Tel : 02/513.28.16.

HOWTOORDERTHE FTFORMORNING DELIVERY IN:

Atlanta • Boston • Chicago • Dallas • Detroit • Miami • Houston
• Los Angeles • New York • Philadelphia • Pittsburgh •

San Francisco • Washington • Montreal • Ottawa • Toronto

Call the Financial Times direct: 212752-4500.

From 9am to 6pmNew York time. Ask for Subscription Service.

FINANCIALTIMES
14 East 60th Street, New York, NY 10022.
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Prices at 3pm, March 1

1

Financial Times Wednesday March 12 1986

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
12ftarti

High low

31 «*
25% ICP*
» 9%
mi, ar%
20, 185,

21*} 19

t2%
iff, lew,

55% XT',

25 10%
23*

r 21%
74% 4*,

Stock

P/

Dw. Vi. E

19
16

SU
100a Hiph

57B 20%
156 23%
it 13%
11129503.

16 25
120 21’.

722 1l»s

159 16%
286 37
5W 16%

Oi'b*

Qcso Pitv.

low Quota Dost

AAR B
AGS
AMCA
AMR a

AMR pf2 18 6 7
AMR pi 2 12 10

API 7
AHX 15

ASA 23 54
f,\jX 2.0

AFP 2.72 92 6 1032 uTW, 29’; 29% +%
AbtLdbl 40 19 19 2572 u73%7S*i 73% +%

20 , 20%
22% 23 -%
13% lit. + %
38=8 497, -3.

25 - %
21% -3.
IT? -h

. 16% +’8
38% 38%
15% 16'* - :

i

25
21 %
II'-

153,

30% 19% ArasWSMI
24%
S%
19-% 16*4

26 I-
-

2&e G%
22%

13% B'i

16% 14%
18=1 15%
17 8%
62% 39%
57> S2'j
68*, 27%
43. 2'j

801, 46%

%

1 7 21 6 30 30 30

34 17 67 12 1’"d 2?
,#

36 16 27 8, B a

166 10. 18% 1*8
1J 23 »*, 25‘- 25*,

70 17 246 19*, 13%
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MeiviH I X
MeraSk.76
MercSi 1 30
Merck 3X
Merditi 1
MertynSO
MesLPri
MesaOf
MesaPn
MesaRI 95o
Uesab .78e
Mestek
MIS p*F8 12 9 6
MtE (HG7<96 9.7

M£ PU832 9 7

MtE <-0012 9 8
MerrF a
MevFd 29e
MchERl.40
Mjcklby.06
MldCOlC.44
MrdSUtl.saj

MKfflos 1

MWE 276
Miitnfl 44

MMM 360
MfnPL 304
Muel

Monich .X
Monsx*X
MonPw£40
MonSt 1.80a
MONV .X
Moore* 72
MOOrMI 04
huOrM p12 50
Uorgar£45

40 40a -
22% 22% -%
2i% on,
16% 17 - %
1% *% - %
13% »% -%

541* 54% -%
31 31 - %
54% 54% -%
7 7 -=b
1% n. +%
3«« 31%-’,
49*, 30 -%
57 3S% + 1

32 3Fa +%
83 89 +1
150% 150;-%
76 76
41% 42
12*, 13 +1,
1%
2Tl 3 +%
28% 28% +%
0; 6%
8 6
85 85
79 79 -5,
85 86
84 85

10; 15% +»e
2% 2*,

23% 23% -%
4% 4% -%
50; 51% -%
i:% i»,
19% 20 +;

(jlS'g 34*8 35% — %
14% 14% 141,

90; 973, -1

20? 27
13-16 1%
6%

“-I
-e-

6-9 7
86

Moron p(&40e 7.2 22 u88% 80; 88'? - %
MorKegZO
MorKmJ 40
MorseS EO
MigRtytaOa
Morton 70
Motor!a. 64

Munfrd .54
Munsgs
MurpO 1
MurryO.M
MutOmiA4
MyerV

10 IS *104 u1P% 10, 10? -%
32 12 118 45*. 45 45% -%
£4 16 164 23'r 23% 231;

8 3 11 350 u21% 206 21% +*S
£0 8 1553 35% 35% 35% -%
1.5 60 4055 42% 41% 4£ -3,

£6 15 <0 21% 20% »% “%
IS 157 17% 16% 171, -%
10 1027 22% 21% 22% -*s4.5

£6 19 13
9L5

23%
*49 15%
320 6%
N

23% 23
43% 43

N N
NAFCQ 1b A3 21 3.

NBO s 1.40 12 9 98

N» - 18 281 13%
NCH 72 £8 16 166 28
NCNB V52 30 11 867 51%
NCR .92 Z£ 13 »40234Z1

S
NL Ind .20 1 5 45 749 13*«

NU1 £32 69 II 2 33%

23 23% - %
14% 15% -%
6 ®8 -%

23%
40, +%

1Z% 13% +%
27*, 273, -%
50% 51

41 42% +1;
13% 13% +%
33% 33%

NVF 47 9-18 9-16 9-16
NWA 90 1.9 15 x£*5 45% 48 4*t4 - 1,

Nalco 120 A2 15 269 29 28% 28% -%
Nashua 13 40 u zo% 40 40,
NttCn* 36 3 3 39 716 11% 10% II “%
Na!DiSt£20 5 7 17 2S3 38*,

“ '*

NatEdu 23 278 1/29

Na0Ga£X 6.6 6 37 317,
NFG pi 230 05 6 u27
NiGyp si 52 £2 13 611 48%
NlHom
Nil

Nil pf

NMedE 56
NMIneS
NtPresIl X
NtSemi
NtSempI 4

Navistr

Nav wlA
Nav wtB
Nav pIC
Nav pfD
Metco 64
NevPw2SJ
NevP pi 2 30
NevP pf1.9S
NevSvLX
ffCngEsl.92

481 hi 9
-251.0

569
£4 12 1059 24

29 0?
31 15 143 34i,

2096 14

07 1 59%
NtSvl s 62 23 IT IDS 36%
NEland .40 £8 27 23 14%

7 3762 9%
582 6
165 0-
8 »%
S 29

51 10 X 12'-

7.5 12 75 36
10 Z6I0 22%
9 3 5 20%
£7 9 X 10?
7.1 9 479 27%

38% 38*, +%
27% 207, + 1*

31% 31% +%
26% 27 * %
«% *8% -%
8% B% +1

255 2578 25% 25%
34 50, 06 X - %

23% 23% -%
6% 6% + %
33% 34 -%
13% 137, +%
59% 68%
36 36% -%
Iff; 141, +i

(-' 0 , + 1,

5% +%
- . 3% + ’,

»i, 58% +1,
29 29 +11
12 12% + %
37% 37% +%
21% 23 +i,

20% 20% +%
18% 18',

26% 267,

8%
S%
3%

Ch'lt

P/ Sit Bose Pm.
D». YW. t lDOiHqh Low OnowChuo

28'? 29

t I 17 169 35% 35% 35% “%
31 S IS 16% 16'? 16*, +',

11 5 IB r-s 7% ?% *%
£0 383 49% 47% 49% +*,

66 11-16 11-16 11-16

91 8 2330 u£2% 22% 23% * %
10 ZUO 33 33 33 + I

II. 1 30 34 34 34

70 27" , 27% 217,

1M 24% 24% 24% -%
8200 102% 101 101

52 16 IS7* 16 + %
.9 15 182 13 12% 13 +%
7.6 690 24 23% 23*,

12 802 10% 10, 10,
'

12 Month
Kgh law Stock

ZS% £43, NJRse £20 7 7 11 *£6 28*, M
30% 22 NVSEG1X £3 9 1360 U31-, 30%

85% 65 NTS pf £» 10. zX 85 84 85 -

1

2ZX 16% NYS pi 212 97 5
2J

f
8 ^ ^ J*

321- £7-0 NYS PTO375 1£ 15 31 30% 30% -V
£31, 15% Newell .70 £4 14 724 29

39% 19% Nwnalls MS
19 14 Newhll520e
10 0? NwtHRaTEe
53% 39% Newml I

0- 9-16 Nwparh
221 - 16% NiahIP 206
3« 2S- Naklpiazo
35 27 NmMpflX
2S% 20* NiaM pl254e 97
2£i- 21% NlaM D12.310 9.4

100; 93 * NIMpf 10X 19
17 141; NtagSht.rie
Iff? in, Nicole* .12

33-% >9 NiCOR 1 X
161; 10 NobtAI 1&
17% 10; NordRS
91% 62 NOTtkSlS 40

10S *3 Merlin

31 I®® Norstr *1.28

23 13% None* 08
72", 51", NACosn.10
44% 31% NAPmi 1

IS NEurO 2 02e
14u NoesiLB X
8% NmdPSI.56|
4S, No5tPu£S2
34 NSPw pw 08 02
33% NSPw pf4 11 & I

38 NSP pi 4 16 7.9

99% 65% NSPw pf7 84 03
104 75 nspw piax 05
30- 25', NorTel .40 1.4

4% 2% Nthgaf g
56% 38% Norms 1» £5 10 771 47% 471, 47%
2*-', 21 NwrP pf£36 64 ,485 u2S 25 25 * %
18 8 NwStW 243 u18i, 17% 18% +%
4PJ, 33 Norton 2 52 418 38% 37% 38% +%
35 22% Nerwsivao 5.2 11 1347 343, 34% 343, +%

51 Nwsl pfb 21e 98 1 S3 53 53 +'-

23% Novo J8e .8 14 1214 32% 30% 31% -W
32 Nucor 44 .7 14 411 59*, 59% 59% - %
3 NutriS .08) 119 5% 5% 3%

115 77

l

a NYNEX&40 5 8 10 977 114 1131, 113%-%OOO
3 1% Oak (nel fOtl t% 1% 1% - %
Iff; 273, tWutePIS2 54 13 12 28% 28% 2B%
36*, 227. OcoPeEM 11 5 8673 23% d22% 22%
15% 0; "OcciP wl 5£ 9*, d 9% 0% -%
27 17% OcciP pf2 12 8 0 116 20; 20- 28%
27’- 18*, OCCiP pf£30 &8 63 26*, 26*, 26*,

59% 40. OcciP p*6 25 12 314 S3% 52% S3 -%
110, 102% Occi pi 14.63 14. 18 103*, 103% 103%+l,

27% 12% ODECO 1 7 7 20 603 13% d129, S3 -%
34% 26% Ogden VX 5.9 x340 31% 30% 3®,
19% 137, OhWEdl.92 10 B 2472 1WB >8% IB-'s

41 31% OhEd pW 40 11 y 110 39 39 39

208
22
12%

48
51
57

56
35
6®,
Ss

10 260 16% 16'- 19, *>
38 M 770

171
»%
8

89% 89%
73, 8

~ %

4 4 11 87 29% 28% 29% + %
.4 11 1449 22% 21% 22

1 6 7 13 66% 60? 66% + '?

2 3 16 59 44 43% 43%
12- 7 62 16% 16% 16% + %
82 8 580 201, 20% 20>; -%

1614 11 10% 11 + >
5.9 10 655 59% 58% 59*,

8.2 210 u49J, 40, 49% + H
Z110 51 51 51

ztO 52% 52% 57j
- %

zioa 94% sc, 94%
IX 104 103% 104 + 13.

10X 28% £7% 28% + %
X 0, 3% 3%

OhEd pf4 58 11. Z400 4I »i, 41 +%
11. *331 66 65>, 68 - V,

11. z200 68 68 68 + *.

11 z370 73% 731? 73%
12 19 301, 30% 30, + *?

1£ 12 33% 33 33 *’?
a4 2 >08 19% 10 a

+ »,

11. *664 82% 82% 82%
11. 2200 771, 77% 77% + %
11. z40 u99 99 09 + %
24 4{1 320 141? 14% 14*8

9.6 Z200 U04 90 84 + 4

9.3 249 U847, 82 82
92 ?50 S3 S3 83
95 2 24 24 24

13 240 1031- 100; 1091; “ '?

£9 z245094% 94% 90, + 0,
69 13 526 30, 30 30, + %
89 zlOO 9 9 B -%
138 3S7 391, 39 39%

27 38 a Fa 7%
50 SB 36 10, 16 16 -%
89 11[ 343 29 20, 28% -%
7.0 111

441 U30% 30% 30% + %
97 "ll 7% 7% *h

£1 70 30, 36 36 + %
£6 22 321- 321, 30, -%
1.4 3 u51 61 51

42% 32
89 49

30% 25

85% 62 OhEd pf9 12

81% 58% OhEd pf8 64

98% X OhE pfIO 4

16 1Q% OtlMalr .40

81 60% OhP pf 8 0
64% 58% OhP p1B7f
86% X OOP pfC76
24-"

s 18 OhP p!G2;
113 103% OhP ptF 14

95% X OhP pfE84
302 21% OklaGQ.00
9% 7% OUaG pf.X
413, 29% Ohn V!

0- 5% Omncre
17% 12 Oneida .60

33% £7i, ONEOK2.S6
30% 243, OranRK.M
12% 61, Orange
37 231, OnonC .76

14% 9 OrionP 783 13% 12% 13 1
;

33% 26% Onon pf£7S £8 27 32 31% 31% -%
30*, 19% OutbtiM.64 £3 19 1052 271, 27% 271? +%* * - 1 4 20 567 29 27*1 28% +%

£2 19 230 22% 22% 22% +%
28 11 2283 viO1

, 49 50% + 1%
£8 12 3X 65% 64% 647, -%
3.1 26 257 10, 14% 14% -i,

P Q
41 29% PHH 1 30 13 321 337a 2TS 33% +»a
64% 341. PPG 176 26 14 428 63% 6Zi- 62% "%
31% 20, PSA X £0 B 423 30, 29% X +1
23*8 10; PSA dpi1.90 84 1905 221; 221, 221; +%
15% 12% PacAS 1.54 97 51 li*, *5% *S% +%
23% 16% PacGE 1 84 80 9 1206023 22% 23 +%" - - - 63 ,4 978 57 54% 55 ~2%

10 131 11% 1t% 11%
92 Z64 22 £1% 21%
£5 IS 36 16 15% 16 +%
64 10 1S41 u89% 877j 89% + |1

£6 11 5 15% 15 15%
7.1 10 934 31% 33% 33% + %

37% 31 ' Pacif pM.07 1£ II 341, 343, 34%
43% 25% PainW).60 1.4 £1 1491 42% 421, 42% +%
34% 25*8 PmnWpf22S £7 A? 33% *»%:. M% ._ ” IB 3287 61a 0- 8% - %

361 0, 3% 3% -%
VOX 1«1 203, 20, 20% +%
7.1 11 9£7 33 321; 32% - %

17 127 28% 28 26 -%
5107u15% 14% 15 + ?a
866 8 71, 7% -%

.3 18 101 18% 17% 177* -i,
£1 189 3% 3% J% +%

30% 1£-% OvrnT 8 .Mi
24 13 OvShip .50

49% 30% OwenC 1.40

67% 40 Owenllll.X
in2 u Oriord .46

57"; 38% PacLig348
I?; 7% PacRes
22% 16% PacRspf 2
171; 12% PacSa .40

89% 671; PacTal£.72
17 10, PacTln .40

34% 25% Pac«cp£X

8% 4% PanAfh
4 2% PanA wt
21% 13% Pandckn 20
41% 32% PanhEOM
30, 16% Pansph
i4Ja 41; PawPr
16 Sg Pardyn
16% 1>% ParhEI O60
7 3% ParftOrtOS
45% ffl% ParhH 1.12 27 15 179 4^ 421, 42% - 1%
«% 0, PatPir s 13 121 3% 3% 3% +%
15% 11% PayNP .64 4.1 19 553 u!5*, 10, 15% +%
23% 13% PayCsh .16 .7 24 1*08 213, 2i% £i% +%
15-16 % Pengo 10 1132 % %
56% 45 PcnCen X 568 56% 56% 56% -%
86% 46% Penned 36 16 12 1487 659, X 65% +%
30, X% R*PL 258 60 12 843 32% 32 32% +%
48% 34 PaPL p!4 40 9 5 z4S0u48 40. 46%
471, 30; PaPL pf4 X 97
90 641, paPL pja.60 9 7
29% 26% PaPL dpr342 1£
29% 23% PaPL 0pr£90 10

87% 62% PaPL pr8 4Q 99
297* X% PaPV dpr3 25 11
l»% K PaPL p!934 £9
1X% 90*, PaPL pr IT II.

IX 101% PaPL pr 13 12
X X PaPL pr 6 19

65% PaPL pr£70 10.

51% 34 Peewit a_X 4 6
29% 21% Penw pi 1 X 5.5

91 38% PennztAX
21 14% PropEffl.32

29*8 17% PepBys X
X 48 PepsiCo. 78
36% 22% PerkS X
9% 08 Pimianl 04e

zix 471; 40; 40; -%
Z4430UXI, 8B 69 -%
11 28% 28% 28%
5 28% 28% 28% -%
Z1440X 05 05
11 28% Z8% »%
XS0 1033, 1033, 103% + %
zlX 703% 100, 103%-%
ZIX 105% 105% 105% -%
Z150 76 77 78
*620 X X 85% + %
24 *0*, *8 48 -

1

11 X 28% X + %
4.2 24 1020 S2 49% 51% + 1%819 350 u2l% 20% £1% +%
.7 21 396 27i, 263, 26%
£2 14 *2515791, 79 79% +%
18 19 18X 33% 32*, 33% +%
17. 6 XI 6% 0, 6% - %

12 Month
High In*

16*, 11%

29% 10?

28% 22%
17% 15%
5*4 2
50, »%
271. iff,

60% 44%
52'- 34%
20% U%
37 Z?

39 26
44 30?
79 »
T3i, 9%
12% f
73 81

12% «*
130 1 141;

1171; 104

92 Sfi

65 63

74% 53%
71 54

23% IT*,

IX 72
30, 18%
16% 9%
25% 15%
35% 20%
40s
33*, 30%
21% 12%
11% 9

71 44%
30% 18%
23 131?

5+'a 36*8

>41- 10

21 15

19 n
IS 7

12% 7%
19 7%
70% 25%
16% 10%
22 1®i
22% 14*,

X 7P-
Z7% in,
27% 20*
35% 31%
35% 31

43% 31%
30? 25%
S3 40?
X 35%
33% 18%
25% 17%
25 14%
50, 21*b
38 16

713, S0%
17% 9%
431; 36

2% 1=8

8% 7%
24% 18%
24% ’8%
12 6%

Sock

P/ Sta-
' Etehi

Dw. YW- E JDCstfcgb law QmDn ^
PervD s 22

Peine s
PelHs 3 510 , t
P«Rs pH 57 95
Ptrlnv Me “

1.4 16 IX 15% 15% 15%
J9 849 u2»r X 20,

15 X 23i
? . £3% 23% +%

X IP? 16 . T6% +%
332 2% £i* £*b

£5 13 59
•—a - z

58% 58 +1,
13 14 2549 51% 50, 51% *1
1£ 7 43<3 ’3% *8% 18% -%
11 2140 36 34% 38 - r
11. Z70 38 38 . 38 -1
11. Z100G42 42 42 +i
11. 2140 u70, 78 79V. +%
It. IF, 10; 10;
11. 40 10, 12% 121, -%
11 z6Q 71 71 71 -1

63 12 11% 11%

13 zS80 127 125%i 127 -I
11 21700114% 113 114 +i
ia ’100 uBS 95 95 +.4

ii Z17CS5 85 85

it. 2689070? ?l 71. -2
ii 2400 1/72 71 71

5.9 13 40 221- 22 22% -%
44 10 *8266105% 102% 1043,1-15

18 IB 221 35 34 34 -1»

10 7 1040703, 0r 93, + %
79 250 20% 208 20% %
12 15 9 34*, 341- 34"? “ %
.8 10 722 u41 40% 40"?

61 11 18 U40 30; 39% "%
.1 15 15 20 20 20 -%

320 11% 11 11%
25 16 510 09% 68% 6*0 + 1'

61 17 965 20% 20% 20%
5 !• 21% 21 2V,
24 14 S32 54% 53% M%

T3S0B01 13% 13% '•3% + %
4 36 37 ir, 171; 1~,

1.1 !6 l<4 18% 17% IS

.9 16 28 17", 17 171,

43 9% .
9 9% *%

76 499 8 7% rr. -%

20*4

6*4

»a
42
54

27

e
8*(
54

71% -

63*, 50
X »
67 52*,

107,

M% 8%
25% 8%
31 10?
27i- n%
28% 12

26% 10

l IB*
33% £4%
38% 253,

IP- 12

49 33

50? 39%
24% 171,

26% 10,
89% 60%
BT% 62
« 63

103% 70,
4% 2%
18% 10%
11% 6

21% 13

9% 6%
22% *0%
317, 18%
0? 4%
871, 38*«

251; 187»

* S

34% 25%
40% 19%

9% P, RBInd .04j

841, 38
53 32
145 871,

43% 33% .

PhdpD
Pnch? pr S
PnibrS B4
PfuMEIZTO
PnilE PUX 11

PhilE pf4M 11

PhllE pi—X 11

PhifE pf£75 11

PtnIE pH 41 It.

Pt)il£ pll.33 11

PmiE pf< ® f
PhllE pi

Phil pf

PtulSuU.32
PmiMr 4 X
Prnlpln 60
PflilPt S *

PhIPI pfl«h
PniivH 40

PiedA s 32

PieNG £40
Pier 1 .03r

PilgHgn
Ptfsbry! 72

Pianeert 24
PionrEL 10a

PilnvB 132
Pittsin

Plains n .07

PlanRs X
Plantm. 16b

PlayboyK '*
1 4 58 2438 W? 85% 89%

Pondrs .40 £8143 292 l^e 14% If.
PopTai 80b 3 6 X 75 u22% X X
Portec .X £9 33 16 20*. 20? £0?
Pprtr pf5» 6.8 =10 X% 80; X"; -%
PortGEVX 6.8 9 1747 u2S% 27% £73, - %
POrG pf£X 9 5 12 27% 27% 27% -%
PorG p!4 40 12 31 35% 35% 3S% - %
PorG pi4 32 1£ 25 34*

a 34% 34.% *'a

Polltch 1 56 37 19 259 4£% « *1
....

Perm El 2. J6 6 0 11 390 39% 38% 39% +% A*

PolS pf4M 8 7 ?S0 51*? 51% 51% -?
PolEI pi 4 04 £ 3 =940 4®, 46% 40, - %

Premln 40 1.2 25 1M 33 32% 33 -%
Pnmk si 10 4 3 10 273 u25% 25*, 25*, +•,

PrimcC 20 2406 2-Ha 23% ?+% *%
PnmMt X 2 3J !M SJi,

PrmM wl 20 b38% 37% 37% -%
ProctG£M 3 B 16 13X68% 67% b» -%
P,dRss 28 £0 2! 160 14% »* «% +%
Prol&r 1 40 3.5 19 6 40% 40% 40% “ %
PruRC n 47 ’% Wb 1%

PruRf n26e 35 11 7^ 7% 7%
PSvCflf 2 92 12 629 21% 2»% + %
PSCol pl£10 6 7 22 £4% 23*. 24',

PSInd 12 6796 11% 1* 11

PSln pfA Z108C27 £6 27

PSln pfB 2900 8% 0, 8%
PSln pIC 114 8% 6 8%
PSln pID zS'O 5*. S3 54

PSln (HE =720 71% 71 71

PSln pfF ?360 u6J 63% 64

PSln pfG z6X u64 63 64

PSln pfH =2X u68 68 68 +1
PSvNH 4 651 id-, 10% 103, -’,

PSNH pf z6X 2? 22 22

PNH pfB 31 £5% £4% 25 +%
PNH pfC 1 2B», £9% 29*. +’, .

PNH p(Q 10 26% 251, 28". +% MS
PNH pfE 16 26% £6% 26% +%
PNH pfF 18 26% 25 25% -%
PNH pfG « 26 25% 25*, +%
PSvNM£92 £8 10 416 33% 33% 33%
PSvEG2JS4 7.9 9 13 '2 36 353, X
PSEG p*T40 7.8 6 17*8 IT*, 17% *%
PSEG pf4.18 8 8 z«XJ47% 47% 47% -%
PSEG pf5 05 67 =200 573. 57% 57%
PSEG pf£17 9J3 18 24% £3% 24%
PSEG pf£43 9 8 257 2S% 25% 25%
PSEG pi 7.70 £9 =116086% 80; 80;
pseg pir.x ai zimee se ee -i
PSEG p1£M 9.7 =3X KP; W 81% +%
PSEG pf9.62 9 4 :X 102 IX 102 -%
Public* 371 Fa 2% 22,

Pueblo 16 .9 11 74 16-% 163, 16%
Pfl Cem B 4 10% 10% 10?
PugetPI.78 82 10 456 21% £1% 21% -%
PuIPe n 03a .3 29 330 9*, 9% 9% -%
PuHoHnf? .6 24 .7714221, £1% 21% - %
Purolat64) 31 1067 20% 20 20% +%
Pvro 10 468 6% 6% 6%
OuakOlt 4Q £1 17 XI 66% 65*8 66 .-'?
QuakSGBOa 32 13 3X 24% £4% 24% -%
Quanev 7 135 7i? 7i, 7% -%
Queeiai 7£ £5 8 163 26*, 26% 26% + %
Qkfleil -28a .7 24 IX 40% 40% 4C% -%

R R R _
.5 218 8% 7*, 8 +%

RCA 104 1 7 24 6259 60; 62% 62% +% - l

rca praxes ysxso*, 49 so*, +1% f 3 *
RCA p» « £8 *17 -.1421; 14£%1421; + 1% 3

RCA pf 365 £5 -*22 -42% 42% 4Ft 3

-*3
- 1:

+ 1

-* 1

Sales hgurea are unolficW. Yearly highs and Iowa reflect Ihe
previous 52 weeks plus the ciarent week, but not the West
trading day Where a sp« or stock dividend amounting to 25
per cent or more has been paid, the year's high-tow range and
tfvldand are shown lor the new slock only. Unless otherwise
noted, rates of dhndends era annual dsbursenwms based on
the tal&sl declaration.

e-dMdend also extra! a), b-amual rate of dividend plus-

stock dividend. o-SquidaUng cfivkkmd. dd-caRed.d-new yearly
tow. 9-dhnHana doctored or paid kt preceding IS months, g-*
dividend in Canadton funds, subject tp 15% non-nuMence tax.

RBvtdend declared after spHt-up or slock (Svidend. }-dnidend
paid this year, omitted, deferred, or no action taken at huast
dividend meeting, k-dhndend declared or paid this year, an ac-
cumiSattve Issue with tfvidands in arrears, n-naw issue in the
past 52 weeks The high-tow range begtos with the start of
trading, nd-next day delivery. P/E-pnca earnings raft*, r-diw-
dend declared or paid in preoedtog 12 months, plus stock divi-

dend. s-sloOk spit. DMdands begins with data of apht sto-
sales. MfivWend paid in stock In preceding 12 months, esti-

mated cash value on bx-ffttaend or ex-tfstnbution data, u-
new Y®erty high. v-traeBng halted. vHn bankruptcy or receiver-
ship or being reorganised under the Bankruptcy Act, or secu-
rtties assumed by such companies, wd-dtatnbuted. wt-when
Issuod ww-wrth wirarrs. x-ex-dMdbnd or ex-rtghts. k«b-
ex-dMtrvUmon. xw without wanants. y-ex-dMdend and sales
in full, ytd-ytoid. z-sales to fufl.

”What’s special about these

Danish companies?”
ABN Bank Copenhagen Branch, Assurandpr-Sodetetet, Barclays

RnansA^BedkigsteTIdend^BIcuber^Bofiden, Buch+Detehmann,
Danish Steel Works Ltd., Danish Telecom International A/S, Danish

Dairies Ud.( Dannebroa Shipyard lid., A/S De Dansfce

,
Domi A/S, Durac^DafancHi ApS, East Asiatic Co. Ltd.

rtteheKompagnO, A/S ESzabeth Aiifen, Ess-Food, F.L
i &Ca A/S, Fbrtagrf Management A/S, FristoSdb A/S, Ginge

Brand & Bektrerdk A/S, Ganges Danmaric A/S, Qnmtios Internationa

A/S, HaUor Tbpspe A/S, HeOerup Bank A/S, Henrlqiies Bank
Aktiesetekafa, Rreditforeningen Danmark A/S, Kommunedata,
Mkftbank, A/S NbD Atomizer; Itorsk Hydro Danmaric Nykredt, Price

Wateifwuse, Privatbanten A/S, Revtararsfinnaet C Jesperaen,

SkawfinaviskTbbakatoTr»agni,SWsanstaltenforLivsfo»sa<rteg,The
Jutland technological Institute, Akfiesetefcabet VwdeBank.

Theyare all regular readers of the

FINANCIALTIMES • European Edition

Ftor further information about subscription rates in Scandinavia,

please contact K. Mikael Hernia in Copenhagen:

01-134441

Special Subscription

HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

of the

FINANCIAL TIMES
Bj?OPESBUSWESSNEWSfAPER

in

SPAIN & PORTUGAL

You can obtain your subscription copy
of the Financial Times,
personally hand-delivered to your office
in the centre of the cities indicated,
for further details contact:
John Rol ley
Financial Times (Europe) Ltd
Guiollettstrasse 54 6000 Frankfurt/Main 1
West Germany Tel: 75980 Telex: 416193
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,^V‘^Oa beh&fofailthose business travellers who
profitably,- the Financial

would like to say thank you to the

^ airlines for carrying copies all over the

'Zrf&SfijLi-r'. r& •.*••. •

£ ,7r-AerolnKia^ - Argeminas. Air Afriqoe.- Air-'

r:\ V -Ajgerifi. Air Cauada. Air Europe. Air France.

CV; ; iAir ladfeC-Aa1
.. Lanka . Aer Lingus. Air New

'vp^Zesto Air Zimbabwe. Alia Royal
Alitalia. American Airlines,

s>. Airlines^ ... Bangladesh .
Biman.

*

Bi^hinghani Executive British Airways.' British

;^.
?
v/JGhte?l6iii«j»; British Midland- Airways.. British

' Airways. Canadian

.% 3%i^S^:^^r::

r;-Cathay' Pacific., Continental.

v:‘‘\C;Crdssair^ Cyprus Airways. Dan-Air. Delta Air

.

Lines. Eastern. Egyptair. El AJ. Ethiopia#.

Airlines. Finnan. Ghana Airways. Gib Air.

Gulf Air. Iberia. Iceland Air. JAT Yugoslav

Airlines. . Japan Air Lines. Kenya Airway.
Kuwait Airways. KLM. Lufthansa. Laxair.

Maersk- Malaysian - Airlines, Middle East
' Airlines. Northwest Orient Airlines. Olympic
' Airways: Pakistan Airlines. - Pan American
World Airways. Peoples Express. Philippine

Airlines- ;'Qahtas. Royal ‘ .Air • Maroc.

Scandinavian Airlines System. Sabena. Saudi

: Arabian Airiinfes. Singapore Airlines. South

‘African Airways. Swissair. ' TAAQ Angola

Airline?. -TAP. Air Portugal. TWA Thai

Airways international. Tower Air. UTA-Varig
Airlines. vViasa.‘ Virgin. Atlantic, • World

,1Airways. Zambia Airways.

l

FinancialTimes.

1 Wake up extra eaiiy to your- O Have it delivered (Itmeansyou

self plenty of time. Rush through Ml can rely on your vital business

your breakfast, gulp down the coffee news every day without fail.)

and dash out ofthe house.

The local newsagent has run out

ofthe F.T.,so decide to pick up a copy

from the newsagent near work. The
shop is crowded Wait in line.

At last! You have your copy. As
you leave the shop, a sudden down-

pour drenches you and your paper.

You sprintthe two blocks to the office.

Bump into a colleague in the lift

He spies your F.T., and delighted,

requests to borrow it promising to

return it later.

Much later that day, your F.T. is

returned Blit now you're too busy so

it has to wait until after work.

You finally settle down and read

the F.T. before dinner.

2

Subscribe today.We deliver.
To:The Financial Times (Europe) Ltd, (iuiolk'*tfslftisse

54, 6000 Frankfurt/Main LTel: 75980. Telex: 416193.

YES, I WOULD LIKE TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE addressto which you would like youretdelivered

FINANCIAL TIMES, (please tick)
'
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ConcpM 155 107, 103, 103,

CnCop 240 IBS 1G^ 163; 10,
CCepR 1.68 61 1012 10', 10',

CCopS 218 115 143, 143, 143, - i,

ConFbr 41 6ig 61; 6';- »,

CnsPap 1.48 174 49 48% 481;
ConsPd .08 1 3 3 3 » '|

Consul 101 2% r, 2^
CntIBC 2040 293 553, 55>a 55J, + 'g

ciwiin no 10% 10 id - i,

ClLasr 358 B', BS,-1
Convgt 2193 11*s 11% 11';

Convise 283 1S>, 14-’
a 15% 4 S,

CaprBIO 1944 1% 1% 17-16
CoarLsr 605 5 4 13- lb 5 + 1-1i

CoereS J50 703 26% 257g 26% * %
C0W«l 372 14 13', 13% 4- H
CorCom 9 7% 7% 71;

Coidia 2617 10% 10 10%+ i,

CoroSK 1.24 357 -W, 40% 40<, + %
Comus 556 2% 2i, 2», - 1-M
Cosmo M2 4% 4 4
CABrl .14 95 16% 16 161,

Cronus 3416 28% 271; 28% 4

1

CrosTr .B0 1241 27 26% 26», + 3,

CwnSk 16 151, ia, 143, - 1;

Crumps 25 254 24% 241, 24% - %
CulInFr .94 167 19% 18% IS’g 4 %
Culurra .50 101 20 19% tm, - 3,

Cyeare 27 26% 25'; 26+1,
D D

DBA 106 141, 14 id - 1,

DDI 31 3% 3% S';

DEP 33 171, 163, 171,4 %
DSC 0416 9% 9 S', 4 %
DatsySy 875 1H; II 11% 4 i,

DmnBio 42B 6% 6% B% + 1,

DartGp .13 6 136 136 136

Datcrds -24 110 23% 23 23 - <;

DtalO 82 11% 11% 11% - %
1306 41% 41 41 470 6 5%
152 13% 123» 121;- 1; Datscp 14 32% 3Ui

l'% 17% Dtastn 126 3% 3i?

164 1«4 11% 11% “ % 243 5 7-16 S',
113 8% 5», S», - % Dawson 87 47n -*%

2537 14 15', +1%
!
DebShs 20 225 26*1, 201,

135 2% 2% DecoD 1 1615 11% 11%
67 7i; 7 7i; Dekalb .72 654 2or, 201;

786 IC. »% 10', Detiaus 10 % %
1038 42 41% 42 + 7; OeniMd 576 Tl? 7%

BollTc .16 110 4
BootBc I 634 35
BslnOlg 100 4

10 % % %-vi
S76 71; 7% 71;- %
201 201; igij 20% + %
707 3 5-18 3% 3%

FMI
FamRen
FarmF
FrmG 2
FedGps
Ferollu

Rbrans
FdlcrS 1 32
FiWiTs 1.80

FiggieB .68

Filirtk .60

F/nalco .20

Fmgmx
Flmgan
FAIaBk 1-28

FlAFhl .00
FWTna .9*

FtColF

FComrC L20
FiConi .800

FEunc
FFFtMs .40
RFnCp .40

FlFnMs
FiFIBk .44

FJerN 180
FMdBs .88

FNCtae 140
FRBQa :-U»
FlSFTa ‘ .608*

FBecC -1-10

FTenns, 1.72

FsfiinC V.24

Flukey
Fiexon .48
FlaFdl

RaNFI .80
FlowSs
Flurocb ,28

Fonarh
FUorA .11

FLkjnB .09

ForAm 96
ForestO 1

FortnF
FornS
Forum ,06b
Foster .10
Frouml 48
Fudich
FU6HB .32

GTS
Galileo
GamaB
GeneKs
Gene,
GaFBK
GanMs
GibsGs .25

CigaTr
Goinas
GouldP .78

Graco J52

GraUco
Grantre
Giphte
GrphSc
GWSav .48r

asoFd
Glech
Guillld .IDE

GttBdc 15c

HBO 20
HCC .06

Habers
H3UCO
Hodson
HamOJ 20
HorpGs .26

HnINt 1.72
H*in*S 20
HawAB
Him In

Hlthdyn
HcngAs .16

Hedges .08

HeienT
Hal w
HenrdF 1
HiOerCp lb
Hickam
Hogan
HmFAz
Honlnd .84

Horslnd
HBNJ
HunUB
Hiugln
HmgBs .84

Hybrttc
Hyponx
HyiekM

634 as, 35i; 35%+ % Ocean 78 25% 25 25%+ %
100 4% 4 4 Dtcmod 110 4 33, 4 +3-11
281 40% 3Pi 40 + % DigttCs 459 271, 27i; 27%+ %
48 11% in? 11%

i
Dtonex 44 443,

St
44%

-85 5% 5%“ % DtrOnl 20 5072 203, 19 - 1%
795 % 1+16 11-16 - ML Doma 132 189 41% 40% 401; -1
1434 167, 153, 10% '• DredH 20

a

128 13 12*; 13 + >,

302 32i, 31 3U,.+ % DoyIDB .88 253 21 £0% 203, + %
22 17% 17i, 171; Drantz .20 a 13i, 13% 13% - %
65 183, 18% 18% - % Dnwlr 67 17% 171? 173,

290 »4 301; 303, + % DrftyGr 488 25% 243, 25% + %
3083 8% 8% e%+ % DunkDs 24 267 29 28 ?a -i

c c Dunron .56 108 13% 13% 13% + '»

10

54

55

K 6

4%
E DurFIts .15 93 143. 14%+ %

*2

4%
Tffl,

4%
139,+ %

Oynscn
DymchC

60

598

9

33%
8%

321,
%

33 +!

37 2G 26 26 E E

C COR >6 6 6 6
CP RUB 54 4% 4% 4%
CUL 55 13% 13% iaa, + %
CPI .10e 37 26 26 26
CPT 120 57, 53, 5-%

OSP 52 121, 113, 11%
CAP 552 2% 21,211-16+%
CbrySc ,33e 1617 36.% 2&i 26», * %
CbIUc 104 9i» 9% 0% - -%
CalSIwg 77 37-16 3% 3%
CallonP 241 i% i 1% + V1B
Calny .16 111 i«% 14»; 143,+ %
CanonG 1621 32% 31% 3S% 1 1

CapCrb 20 1616 % ' *’1*

CidnID 060 6 221, 22 22 - %
CarwrC.OM 230 6% 513-16 513-IB -9-1

CaieiT* 1534 17% 167, 17% + ’a

COften i 372 22% 22% SPj + %
Caseyss

.
206 20% 20% 20% - %

Cencors 349 171, IK, 16», - %
CnirBc 1 60 151 41% 40% 40% - %
Cenicor 501 27% 26% 27 + %
CenBcs 1.50 249 48% 46 48 - %
CBsnSs 88 14 24% 24 241;

ECJTel 8 6i, 7 7 - %
EIP .1? 17 7 7

Eagin 553 ! IS- IB 1% 1 13-16 -V
EconLb 1.04 800 46i; 46 46% + %
EOuc 96 6% 6% B%
ElPas 152 1033 16% 16% 163, t %
Eim S* iZU 12 12% - %
Elbltg 155 8% 6% P, %
Eldons .16 280 16% 17% 17% - %
ElecBid 501 7% 7% 7%
EJCalh 333 21% 2C, 21% + %
EleNud 122 13% 13% 13%
Etcflni 71 19 15% 15% - %
ElCtUis 98 31; 3>g 3% + %
ElranEI 22 7% 7% 7%
Emulex 1014 11 1D% 11

End la 664 5% 5% 5% + %
Enduco 161 Og O'; 61; - %
EndoLs 243 6% 6% 6% + %
EngCnv 487 2®, 20 20%
EnFact 620 16 in, 18

Cermtk 48 2% 2% 2%+ % EfiOPds .20 32 153, 1S% 15%
Cotus 7086 29% 27i» 29 +13, EruoBi 683 13% 129, - %
GtiapEn 270 2% 27-16 2%+ '» Equal 314 B 7% 7%+ %
CharmS 20 92 32 317, 3i ;

a ,
EqtOil .20 325 6% 5% 5-8+ %

GhkPnl 473 22 21% 22+3, EricTt 85a 345 aw. 3C«- li.

HC
IU&S -S'

ISC
led
Imunoi
Inacmp
Indites

mioRsc
Inftm

Instsllw

Imean
IrugOr
InigGen

ISSCO
Intel

ItmSy
IMrTe)

Inlmd
mtrfFlr 20
Inigpns

Irunngn

tntmec

Intrmir

mtCBn
lGame
InflQng

intUes
inMetHi

IRIS

Iomega
tsemdx
Hel

JBRss .IS
Jaebpta
JekUw
Jamwir
JotMart

Jarlew
JomcM
Jospdsn
Junes
Juwin .40

Sates High Law Last Dmg
(Had*)

X 87, 8% 8-',

66 23% 23i, 23% + %
222 IB?, 18% 18%

F F
167 11% 11 11 - f,

64111-18 19-16 1% + V1I

«06 13% 13% 13% + %
2 1 34 84% 84 841;

788 19% 18% 19% + %
255 3 3-16 3% 3%-1-H
221 14% 14 14%+ i,

132 268 40 39% 40 + %
.80 112 73% 72% 7312+1%
.68 249 56% 53% 53% -2
.60 48 175, 17% 17% - %
.20 13 4% 4% 4%

873 9% 8% 9% + %
22 19<; 19% IBi;

28 xBB 39<, 39 301, + %
80 246 40% 481; 49% +

1

.94 91 30% 301, 30% - %
120 261; 23 24% -3

20 00 21% 20% 205, - 1,

I9e 59 6% 5% 5% - %
3876 23% 23% 23%

10 74J 261; 26 261;+ %
.40 >98 199, IBi, tgi;

360 241, 235, 241, + %
<4 212 34% 33% 34%+ %
80 143 485, 461, 46% - %
.88 33 32% 317, 31%- %
40 178 40% 40 401, .

-00 S3 48% '40%' MB*,
Da' 26 31% 31 '311;

M0 1786 23% 23% 2»a
'•!? 7$4 30% ,30% 33% + ,%
B4 422 52% '51% -51% 1

666 3 2% 25,+ %M 176 15% 14% 15 + %
382 10% 18 18%+ 1,

80 509 44% 44 441,

583 121* 117, 117,- %
.28 188 17% T7% 17%+ %

' 561 9% 95-16 S% - %
.11 115 261; 26i, 261,

.09 46 29 28% 285, — 1,

96 188 42% 41% 421,+ 3,

1 167 11% 10% 10-%

228 25% 25% 253,

179 1% 1% 1%-V1I
6b 1782 125, 12% 12% + %
.10 9 37, 3% 3% - %
48 842 301, 29% 29%+ %

1042 43, 4% 43; - %
32 103 21% 20% 21 + %

G G
8211-16 21V16 21V16-
18 17i, iG3, 171, T ij

88 8 5% 6—1,
4669 81 54% 591, + 5%
265 23, 2% 2% + %
58 27 26% 267,

25 67g E% 67,+ %
.25 819 23% 23 23% + %

52 13% 13 131;+ %
807 23 22% 23 + %

.78 Ml 18 177* T77, — %
-52 263 27i; 27% 271, - %

38 131, 13 13 - %
S81 e 73, e

0 14% 135, 135, - %
1754 S', 83, 87,

I8r 79 30% », 2B% - % i

132 im, 10% 10i,

198 23% 23% 23% - %
0e 265 16 15% 16
15c 118 3, 11-16 11-16

H H
20 19550 12 10% 12 + %
.06 8 85, 8% 83. - %

79 12% 121, i;i4 - %
13 47, 4% 4% — %

209 4% 315-16 4 1-16 +V
20 916 11% 11% n% + %
•26 132 SO*, 28% 30% +2%
72 3S5 40 39% SWa _ %
JO 19 7 6% 7

54 43, 4% 4%+ %
109 1% % 15-19-3-11

352 4% 4% %
.16 38? 26% 251; 26 + %
.08 115 261; 2S% 25% + %

86 4% 4% 4% — %
12 24 23% 2S% - %

1 313 41% 38 41% +31,
lb 408 223, 22 22% + %

141 15 143, 14% - 1,

956 7 6>, 7

248 36i, 35?, 36%+ %
« 123 33i, gas, 323,- %

48 6% 5% 5% + %
466 41% 401; 40% + %

24 321 34% 331; 34% + S,

41 19 18% 19

84 175 28 271, 28
5172 33% 33% 33% - %
238 16 15% 18 + %

1 7 7 7 -%
I 1

19 9», 89, B%— %
.24 424 38% 37% 3Pa + %

1700 13% 13 13% + %
646 HP, 10% 10% + %
749 13% 13 13 - %
27 6% 8% 6%
40 41% 41% 41% - l,

488 29% 281; 28% + %
133 171; 161; 17%+ %
52 281; 2s% 261, - i,

1567 41; 4 4-i,
174 21% 204, 21
577 7% 67g 7%+ %
61 131, 13 13 - %

8700 28 261; 28 + 1%
189 5% 5 S - %
82 1% 1 7-16 1% + %
25 14 13% ISP,- %

20 60 171, 17 17i,+ %
2861 34% 34 34%+ %
»1 B% 9 9%+ %
160 15 141; U7,
» 7% 7% 7%
146 15% 147, 15% + %
387 10% 91, S'; - %
5 24% 24% 24% + %

348 217, 21% 21% + %

Swell Sates High law Last Bing

(Hods!

K K
KLA 2065 21% 21% 21% + %
KV Phr 118 1 !+» 11% 11'*

Kamaiu .44 157 24 23'; 24 + %
Kaicftr 78 15% 15% 15% - %
Kasler 35 10% 9% 9%
Kaydon 2« 11% 11% it%
Kemp 1.80 155 97% 05% 95J,-1

1 10 7 57 55% 58 + %
85 6% B B%+ %

180 14 133, 13%
1 '% 1% 1% * HI

06 1134 19% 18% 19%+ ';

.06 8? 9i, 9 9

.36 915 18% ie% 18% +1%
361 14 13% 13-%+ %

L L
1385 8% 8%
1884 », 27% 2B», + 1%
1023 15', 1*% 1«, -
263 16% 18% IBi, - %

140 221 se% S7% 58 +1%
a 574 26% 25% 269, + 1%
.20 70 17 id. 163,- %
SO 16 12% 12% 12i;+ %
.72 513 22% 22 22-%

352 50% 49 50 + I

.32 28 331, 33% 331;- %

LDBmk
LSI Log
LTX
LaPews

LaeOta 5828 8 7% 7% + %
Lelner 6 13% 13 13%
LtrwixP Jfib 162 9 8% 8%
Lesiens 101 4% 4%47-18-Vlf
Lwktta i" + 28 1% 17-16 1%
Llebrt .09 22 24% 2«i? 24%
4-flrwa -.24 11 48 48 48 — %

.

UeCom 858 10% 10 10% + %
Ulytjf .30 740 18% 181, 18%
UeCom 858 10% 10 10% + %
Ul/tJf .30 7«0 18% 181, 18%
LtaBnJ 1180 47% 46% 471, + %
UncTel 120 21 373, 37 37 - %
Ltndbrg .16 26 5'g 5 5 - %
LizCo .35 2907 71% 671, 70% +4
LongF 1.40 125 31% 30', 30% + %
Lotos 1208 2J3, 24i; 25%+ %
Lyndon 98 241, 24% 24% - %
LypKos 804 21% 20% 21 + %

M M
MSI 872 12 11% 11%
MCI B597 12% 12% 12% + %
MIW 59 10% 10% 10i; + %
MPSta 165 5% 51; »a - %
MTS .24 41 28% 28 28 + %
MTV 335 33% 33'g 33%
MackTr 182 12% 12% 12%
taadGE 228 IB 31 30% 31 + %
MaJRl 65 01, 9 9
MalriU .01ft 11 14% 14% 147, -r %
MgtScl 1519 13i, 17% 13%+ %
Mamtw BO 518 193, 19% 19'; - %
Mtrstes 1.24 53 48 47% 48 + %
Marcus .30 ia 21 20% 20%
Margux 261 S'; 5% 5% + %
Martt&i 170 0>, 9% 9%
MrldNs 1 >574 42% 42% 42% + I,

Mscols 181 29% 28% 29 - %
Mas-dor 211 2 »% 17,- %
MamS .10 38 35% 343, 34% - %
Manors 1421 21% 21% 21%
MaxwoJ 38 13% 13% 13',

MayPt 188 2% 23-18 23-16 - %
MaynOI 7 4 4 4
McCrm .88 75 39% 39% 39% + %
Wefarl 152 9% 8% 9% + %
Medu .05 88 8 7% 8 + %
MedCro 362 5% 5% 53,+ %
Memcr 306 14% i, 14% + %
MentrG 1118 157, 15% 157, + %
MercBc 2.10 201 5E% 52% 52%
MercBs .96 33 39% 383, 391; + %

,
Mar Boa 45 163, is% 153, - 3,

MrdBcs 1.80 57 48% 48% 48% + %
MerlBn .64 >202 31, 28 28 - %
MeryG 1076 16% 16 16%
Micom KB 18 173, IB + %
MlcrO 94 j 27, 2%
MrcrUk 24 6% 6 S', + %
Mkrdy .08 390 5% 47, .5% + %
MicrTc 1511 10% 10% 10%
Mfcrep 611 15% M3, 147, - %
MleSms 90 73, 7% 7% + %
MdPcA 77 33, 3% 3% - %
MdSlFd 40 2 22 22 22
MtdIBk 1.24 1056 43% 43% 43% + %
MdwAir 1100 10% 9% 10 + %
MillHrs -44 £306 231, 23% 23%
Million 17 71, 7 7
Mflllpi .48 571 55 54% 55 + %
Muuscr 572 0 5% 5'g + 1-1

Mlnsiar 22 22i, 213, 213,- %
MGosX 863 8% 77, 8 + %
MoUCB 380 15% 14% 15% + %
Modines .68 314 25% 24% 2S% + %
MdecJr 34b 10% 9>, im, +

1

Males 03 88 43 421, 423,- %
Monia .45ft 21 33 3£i, 33+1,
MonAm 287 171, 17 17%
Monrtil 020 18% 17% 18%+ 3,

MonuC 1.40 9 36% 36% 38%+ %
MorFto .01 3 17 163, 17 + %
Morran .48 942 21% 21% 213,
Moseley 1139 B% 7% 8
MotCIb JO 90 17% 17 17 - %
Mylars .10 1376 18% 177, i“a - %

N N
NCA Cp 14 6 51; 6 + %
NMS 160 5% 5% 5'g — %
Napeoa 15 10% 10 10%
NBnTos ,7B 22 10 18% 19 + %
MUCiys 1.50 732 30), 39<j 39% + %
NtCpIrs 20 33 Z8ig STB 37%
NDaw .44 246 im, 19 19% + %

MtLumb 213 6 S’; 6+1;
NMcm 565 3% 3% 3%
Fiaugle kL 4 3% 3%- %
Nelsnr 17 6 53, 8
Nelson 279 6 5% 53,

NwJtSec 37 6% 6%
NtwkSS 2294 12% 12% 121? + %

! Noutigs 39 34% 323, 33% - I,

NBrnnS 443 101; 10% 101;

I ME Bus .64 195 39 38 39 +1
i NHmpB B0 378 43 4Ug 43 + u.
NJNH 1.12b 235 43 42% 43 + %
NwldSk ,15ft 248 231, 223, 23-1,
NftMpI .06 320 171, 17 171, + %
NwpPh 846 8% 7% 73, — %
NICalp 285 1 15-18 1 29-32 1 15-18

J J
71 91, 9

364 Ifl '18'; 19 + %

!0%- «. Nike B .402620 16% I6i, 16% +. %
Nor dsn .88 <03 21% 21 21 - %15%+ % Nordslr .52 «82 57 561, 57+1,

13%+ % NrakBs 22i 265 62 61 62 +1
11% + % Norstan 104 ®I 61, 8%- %

NAflin 35 7% 6% 7

9i,+ % NcsiSv 1385 22% 22 221,+ a,

5% NwNG 1.52 200 21 201; 21+%
i

34% +1 NwMU .60 564 »% 27%+ %
|

25% NwsiPS 230 29 283, 28% 1

6'; Noxolls .58 568 40<, 38% 38% - 1%
19% + % Numra* 2108 12% 11% 11?,+.%
S%+ % Numncs .56 282 23% 22% 23+%

;3“ * NuMede 211 8% 6% »8

Continued on Page 37
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FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Fed moves
revive

credit hopes
THE GROWING belief that the Federal

Reserve will ease credit policies in order

to stimulate the US economy drove bond
market yields to new lows and the stock

market to new highs yesterday, mites
Terry Byland in New York.

The Fed intervened in the credit mar-
ket to supply reserves when federal

funds crept up to Viit per cent The funds

rate later eased again but other short-

term rates held steady.

Bond prices opened sharply higher,

pushing the long-term yields down to

7.92 per cent before the pace slackened.

Beneath the overall firmness in equities,

profits were taken in some sectors at

first. But buyers remained comfortably

in the majority

The forecast from an industry analyst,

at First Boston that world oil prices are

about to “bottom out" lifted oil stocks

without upsetting the rest of the indus-

trial stock market Gains in the oil ma-
jors were extended as crude oil futures

turned higher on the New York Mercan-
tile Exchange.
By 3 pm, the Dow Jones industrial av-

erage was up 20.83 at 1,723.78.

The Standard & Poor's 500 and the

NYSE composite indices touched new
peaks.

Exxon, up S7
/i at $53Vi in moderate

turnover, led the oil majors ahead. Not
all analysts agreed that oil prices may
be about to turn higher. But, with the

sector looking oversold, prices rose

sharply when buyers showed up.

Atlantic Richfield gained $% to $50%
in brisk trading and Chevron at $1% to

S3B%. Occidental Petroleum, battered

last week by worries over the dividend,

jumped SIVb to $24%, topping the NYSE
acitive stocks list in heavy turnover.

The doubts over oil prices sparked
profit-taking in airline stocks. A weak
feature was American, down $1% to

549% in heavy turnover after the direc-

tors warned that “deep fare discounting”

had brought an operating loss in the
first quarter - confirming Wall Street’s

worries about the industry.

United fell SI 1
/* to $55, while Eastern

at S8% was unchanged, and TWA $%
firmer at SI 6%.

But on the American Stock Exchange,
Texas Air dipped SI to $29% as investors

waited for the next move in the Eastern
acquisition.

Chemical stocks made little response
to oil price forecasts. Dow added $% to

$50% after the board forecast "improved
profitability." There was heavy trading

again in Union Carbide $% firmer at

S19%.
Strength in the high-technology sector

also helped the market IBM regained a
further Sl% to S149% in good turnover,

taking Honeywell up $1% to $75% in its

wake. Digital Equipment however, after

remaining firm against the rest of the
sector, ran into profit-takers and fell $1%
to S160%. General Motors had a weak
session, shedding S% to $78% after tem-
porarily halting the curb in production

lOOOr

FT- Actuaries!
AH-Share index r

1981 1982 1983 1984

| STOCK MARKET INDICES
j

NEWYORK
DJ Industrials

DJ Transport

DJ Utdittes

SSP Composite

March 11

1,723.78*

737.96*

186.24*

229.96*

Previous

1,702.95

793.06

182.81

226.56

Year ago

126895
61121
14797
178.79

LONDON
FT Ortd

FT-SE 100
FT-A All-share

FT-A 500
FT Gold mines

FT-A Long gflt

1,326.8

1,597.1

776.85

858.51

322.5

9.33

1,305.6

1.572.2

765.12

843.62

330.4

9.43

990.4

1290.8

625.86

685.10

481.7

10.71

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE
14.06622 14,05652

1.131.20 1.129.39

12263.8

975.66

AUSTRALIA
All Ord.

Metals & Mins.

1.063.1

509.5

1,055.0

508.7

7832
4692

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 11Z74 111.73 73.13

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 3,310.46 3,300.04 2202.78

CANADA
Toronto
Metals & Minis

Composite

Montreal
Portfolio

23465*
2,957.3

*

1,509.53*

2.331.0

2.928.3

1,49126

2,0462
25022

130.38

DENMARK
SE n/a 23728 17624

FRANCE
CAC Gen
Ind. Tendance

311.6

117.6

317.4

119.9

2072
112.4

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 681.13

Commerzbank 2.063.3

668.10

2,0162

417.72

12052

HONGKONG
Hang Seng 1,639.15 1,667.07 1280.11

ITALY
Banca Comm. 60356 592.84 276.00

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen
ANP-CBS Ind

256.4

248.7

254.1

2466
2062
163-5

NORWAY
Oslo SE 341.33 350.72 322.83

SMGAPORE
Straits Times 605.52 607.72 84128

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds
JSE Industrials

- 1,199.7
1.151.5

903.8
847.9

SPAIN
Madrid SE 139.66 136.58 112.16

SWEDEN
J&P 122229 1934.72 1,41220

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 560.9 578.7 426.8

WORLD
MS Capital lnll

MarlO

285.1

Prw
285.7

Yearago

195.6

1 COMMODITIES
J

(London) March 11 Prw
Silver (spot Rxing) 385.7Qp 382.90p
Copper (cash) £986.00 £99820
Coffee (Mar) £2,560.00 £2200.00
OH (spot Arabian Light) n/a n/a

GOLD (per ounce)

March 11 PlW
London' $34325 $34220
Zurich $343.15 $339.70

Paris (fixing) $343.74 3344.10

Luxembourg 3342.00 3341.75

New York (April! 334420 S343AQ

F*b mn1986

CURRENCIES

US DOLLAR
(London) March 10 Previous

S -
DM 2.265 228
Yon 17925 180.65

FFr 6-9675 7.0125

SB- 1.9205 1.9365

Ouflder 2-5565 2.5735

Lira 1.538.5 1.5465

BFr 46.3

CS
46.65

1298 1.3975

srenum
March 10 Previous

1.456 1.4445

32975 - 3295
261.75 261D
10.145 10.13

7.7975 2.7975

3.7225 3.7175

2240.0 2234.0
67* 67.4

2.042 2.0166

INTEREST RATES
Euro-currencies
(3-month offered rate)

£
SFr
DM
FFr

FT London Interbank fixing

Much 11 Prev

Il’Y.a

3%
47m
14%

12
3%
47m
14%

3-month US$ 77i« 7*8
6-month US$ 77.8 7Yie

US Fed Funds 77.8* 7Y„

US3-mootfi CDs 725* 7.10

US 3-motrtbT-faflls 625* 6.605

US BONDS

Treasury
March 11* Prov

Price Yield Price Yield

8 1988 101'fcf 7.149 101 '%* 7.11

8V 1993 106%z 7.572 105*14* 721

8% 1996 107*Xw 7.715 107’%* 7.65

9ft 2016 114*%* 7245 113*%* 822

Treasury Index:

March 11*

Maturity Return D«y's Yield Day's

(years) Index change

1-30 14791 -1-025 7.65 —0.05
1-10 141.17 +026 7.47 -0.04
1- 3 132.91 +0.06 727 -022
3- 5 14327 +022 722 -0.04
15-30 172.33 + 120 829 -0.10

Source: MerriB Lynch

Corporate March 11 Prev

AT&T Price Yield Price Yield
10% June 1980 101% 925 101% 8.85
3% July 1990 89ft 6.8 89ft 62
8% May 2000 97 9.0 97 92
Xerox

10% Mar 1993 108% 82 108% 82
Diamond Shamrock
10% May 1993 101% 10.25 101% 1025
Federated Dept Stores

10% May 2013 109)4 923 109% 9.63

Abbot Lab
11.80 Feb 2013 114)4 102 114)4 102
Alcoa

1214 Dec 2012 113% 10.7 113)4 10.7

Source: Satomon Brothers

FINANCIAL FUTURES
CHICAGO latest *gh Low Prev

US Treasury Bonds (C8T)
8%32ndsof 100%
Mar 97-15 98-03 97-06 96-27
US Treasury BBs (MM)
Sim points of 100%
Mar 93.43 93.46 93.42 93.42
CertUicaftas of Deposit (1MN)
Sim points of 100%
Mar 92.82 92.83 92.82 02.78

LONDON
Three-month EnredoHar
Sim points of 100%
Mar 92.58 9221 92.56 9226
20 yenr NnBomd Cat
£50,000 32nds of 100%
Mar 120-08 120-30 120-11 119-28

brought about by an increase m the
number of unsold cars. Ford eased $% to
$71% but Chrysler held steady at $39%.
Signs of a renewed easing in the US

dollar helped pharmaceutical stocks, led
by Merck which added $% to S151% and
Pfizer, up $% to $151%.

Retail stocks remained in good form
despite the latest indication that unem-
ployment remains high in the US. K
mart edged up $% to $39%, and J. C. Pen-

- ney $% to $65%, but turnover was light in
both cases. Sears Roebuck, unchanged
at $45%, made no response to the mar-
ket’s expectations of lower interest
rates.

The banks, however, remained on the
upside as this week's falls in money
market rates balanced the cuts in the
banks’ own prime lending rates. Bank-
ers Trust at $50% gained $%. Chase Man-
hattan added $% to $46% and Citicorp $%
to $50%.

However, bank stocks lost impetus as -

Treasury-bill rates started to rise. The
savings and loan stocks, which would al-

so benefit from any further dip in inter-

est rates, edged forward. Financial Cor-
poration of America added S% to S16%.

In the credit market, money market .

rates turned higher despite the Fed’s in-
' tervention with Slfibn of customer re-

purchase arrangements. The Fed's move
fits market belief that the monetary au-

thority will slacken its grip in the face of

this week's economic data, which is like-

ly to disclose further sluggishness in the

economy. The rise in T-bill rates merely
appeared to reflect technical factors.

Bond prices remained near the day’s

peak levels, with 30-year yields now
firmly established below 8 per cent

TOKYO

Enthusiasm
remains
unabated
BUYING ENTHUSIASM remained un-
abated in Tokyo yesterday, boosting the
Nikkei average to yet another record,
writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji Press.

But concern began to overtake inves-
tors who are worried by the more than
1,000-point rise in the index in only a
month, market observers said.

The Nikkei average rose 9.70 to
14,06622 and volume soared from 467m
shares on Monday to 647m. Losers out-

paced gainers 442 to 433, with 110 issues

unchanged.
Since the beginning of the month,

trading has centred on speculator fa-

vourites. But some large-capital stocks
among utilities drew massive buy orders

in early trading yesterday for the first

time in many sessions. Tokyo Electric

Power put on Y100 early in the session

on the day’s fifth heaviest trading of

9.15m shares and scored the highest val-

ue in total turnover. It closed Y70 higher
at a record Y3.240.

Tokyo Gas, second busiest with
24.72m shares, moved up Y4 to Y367, af-

ter reaching a new high of Y371. Nippon
Express came third with 20.88m, gaining
Y10 to Y710 to match its record.

Institutional investors joined individu-

als in selecting large-capital stocks. But
these issues lost popularity rapidly in

the afternoon due to the spreading cau-
tion and gave way to medium and low-

priced speculative leaders.

Trading in Nichiro Gyogyo shot up,
giving it the top slot on the active list .

The fishery issue advanced Y39 to close

at Y309 after wild fluctuations on a vol-

ume of 2966m shares. Janome Sewing
Machine finished Y50 up at Vl,500.

However, paper and printing issues,

bought Monday on speculation about the

.
yen’s redenomination, lost ground under
selling pressure. Oji Paper shed Yll to

Y534 and Dai Nippon Printing Y10 to

Y1.470.

Blue chips were mixed, with Sony
-dosing Y30 lower at Y3,540 and Hitachi
dipping Y1 to Y736 on a volume of only
830,000 shares. Among biotechnologies,

Yaraanouchi Pharmaceutical went down
Y30 to Y2.960 and Green Cross Y40 to

Y2.170.

Bond investors were encouraged by
the US 30-year Treasury bond yield’s

temporary overnight plunge below 8 per

cent, and many issues showed record

low yields in Tokyo. Dealers and institu-

tional investors had expected the up-

surge in bond prices to halt for a while

following the recent discount rate cuts

by Japan, the US and West Germany.
However, they now look for Japan and
the US to opt for another reduction in

view of the firm US long-term bond mar-
ket
The bellwether 6.2 per cent govern-

ment bond maturing in July 1995 and
the 6.8 per cent government bond due in

December 1994 yielded 5.075 per cent

against Monday’s 5.175 per cent and
5.085 per cent against 5.170 per cent re-

spectively, both all-time lows. Trading
was mostly in the hands of dealers, with
institutional investors remaining inac-

tive.

HONG KONG
SELLING BY institutions pushed Hong
Kong lower again as the technical cor-

rection entered its second day.
The Hang Seng index gave up 27.92 to

1,639.15 as all sectors were hit Hesita-
tion ahead of Hongkong Bank’s results

was also a depressing factor.

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank, which
after trading released lower-than-ex-

pected results, shed 15 cents to HK2B7JJ5
while its subsidiary Hank Seng Bank
fell HKS1.00 to HKS45.00.
Hongkong Electric was unchanged at

HKS0.00 ahead of news that profits for

1985 rose by 94 per cent

EUROPE

Rate cut

tremors
still felt
THE TREMORS of last week’s cut in in-

terest rates continued to be felt pa the

European bourses yesterday while the

more stable dollar offered investors a

second opportunity to move back into

export-oriented stocks.

A lively Frankfurt rally was triggered

by hectic bond trading in the wake of an

upswing in US fixed-income markets.

The stock market followed quickly and

the Commerzbank index jumped 44.8 to

2,063.3.

Bonds were buoyed by speculation of

. another round of international interest,

rate cuts soon, according to dealers.

Prices rose by as much as one full point

among longs, while shorts added up to

30 basis points. Both domestic and over-

seas buyers were active.

Bundesbank market balancing opera-

tions remained quite heavy with sales of

DM 78.6m of paper compared with Mon-

day’s sales of DM 71.3m. The average

public authority yield declined to 5.80

per cent yesterday from the 5.88 per cent

of the previous session.

The 6 per cent 1998 federal govern-

ment loan stock rose 75 basis points to

101.60 and the two 6% per cent 1966 fed-

eral bonds surged almost a full point

the first issue added 90 basis points to

104.55 and the other 95 basis points to

104.65.

Calculations by the Westdeutsche
Landesbank Girozentrale showed bank
paper yields on 10 year maturities down
to 6.67 per cent from 6.70 per cent, while
five-year paper dipped to 5.87 per cent

from 5.88 per cent

In the stock market, chemicals were
busy again with Bayer finding further

. support At DM 350, it dosed DM 11
higher, BASF added DM 7.40 to DM
325.40 and Hoecbst picked up DM 6.70 to

DM 329. The sector has enjoyed steady
domestic and foreign support in recent
weeks largely due to the falling oil price
and the consequent impact on chemical
feedstock costs.

BMW turned in one of the best show-
ings among the quality car groups with
a DM 5 gain to DM 558. Daimler fol-

lowed up Monday’s dazzling display

with a more modest DM 5 rise to DM
1,269 while Volkswagen added DM 3.70

to DM 557.20.

Among more active banks, Deutsche
Bank jumped DM 16.50 to. DM 817.59,

while Dresdner settled DM 15.50 higher
at DM 413.50 ex-rights. Commerzbank
put on DM 10 to DM 307.

Stores rebounded from the Monday's
weakness and Karstadt unravelled all of

its loss with a DM 12 recovery to DM
383. Horten added just DM 2.50 to DM
239.

Brussels gained ground largely due to

persistent buying of market leader Fet-

rofma. The industrial group, which rep-

resents some 25 per cent of bourse capi-

talisation, firmed BFr 150 to BFr 6,810.

Leading chemical group Solvay added a
further BFr 70 to BFr 8,000 after Mon-

day’s setback and UCB picked up BFr 90

to 6.900. .

Belgian reluctance to cut interest

rates in line with other European coun-

tries weighed heavily on utility sticks

with Intercom down a further BFr 45 to

BFr 3,585 and Ebes BFr 60 cheaper at

BFr 4,560. The Belgian Stock Exchange

index rose 10.42 to 3,310.46.

Stockholm retreated from the record

of the previous session. Profit-takers

were evident in most sectors.

Electroloux was the most active after

the board of White Consolidated recom-

mended shareholder acceptance of the

Swedish group's bid for the US appli-

ance maker. It added SKr 7 to SKr 278.

Asca was also stronger with -a SKr 10

rally to SKr 390 but Volvo retreated SKr
3 to*SKr 309, Fermenta continued to lose

ground with its SKr 2 retreat to SKr 131

and Pharmacia closed SKr 3 cheaper at

SKr 194. Ericsson, the most active on
Monday, turned SKr 1 lower to SKr 262

in reduced trading.^

MoDo dipped SKr 12 to SKr 230 after

Monday's results.

Copenhagen staged a broad retreat

led by Novo, the insulin and enzymes
producer, which announced lower prof-

..its, despite higher sales, for last year.

Novo fell 135 percentage points to 1,215

per cent of nominal value, while Super-
fos, the chenucals-tD-consfruction group,

edged ftpoints lower to 304 per cent am-
id a strong profits forecast for 1986.

Milan made solid progress on the eve
of the end-account position squaring ses-

sion today.

Zurich was steady to firmer while Ma-
drid managed,a broad,advance.

Paris retreated in active trading
ahead of the weekend elections and Am-
sterdam finished the day mixed.

AUSTRALIA
CORPORATE NEWS highlighted trad-

ing in Sydney where the AH Ordinaries
share index gained 8.1 to 1,0631 and the
All Industrials put on 32.5 to a record
1,684.4.

BHP added 10 cents to AS6.42 on news
that the Government will not intervene
in the partial takeover bid by Bell Re-
sources, which rose 5 cents to AS4.65.

Parent company, Bell Group, gained 4
cents to AS6.40.

News Corporation, which reported a
125 per cent increase in first half profits,

.rose 95 cents to AS13.95 while Herald
and Weekly Times gained 12 cents to

AS5.58.
Brierly Investments, also with strong

earnings, rose 20 cents to AS6.40 and
ACT International, which is the subject
of a takeover offer at AS3.20 from Equiti-

corp Tasman, rose 3 cents to A$3.30.

NEW ZEALAND
LATE PROFIT-TAKING failed to stop
Wellington from surging to a record as
trading in Brierley Investments domi-
nated the market for the second straight

session.

The Barclays index added 6.97 to

2,165.82, the fifth consecutive record, on
turnover of 5.9ra shares. •

Brierley dropped 30 cents to NZ$8.50
after news of a larger than expected net
profit and a- one-forene rights issue.

Fletcher Challenge added 4 cents to

NZ$3.35 ahead of its six-month profit an-
nouncement due today.

LONDON

Relentless

record run

continues
THE RELENTLESS run to record levels

continued in London yesterday, spurred

by the prospect of lower bank base rates

together with confidence on the UK eco-

nomic outlook.

Far Eastern, European and US inves-

tors were evident with gilts the main at-

traction for buyers from the continent

The main equity indices gave a spark-

ing performance, with the FT-SE 106

climbing 24.9 points to a record 1,597,1

and the older-established FT Ordinary

share index ending 21.2 higher at

1,326.8, extending its gain to over 200

points since January 24.

Gilts rose to their highest points for

many years. After the announcement of

the February banking statistics, the last

important data before the budget, the

market went further ahead.

Tong gilts showed gains of around one

point, shorts were up %, while index-

linked stock ended up nearly one point

Chief price changes. Page 37, De-
tails, Page 36, Share information ser-

vice, Pages 34-35,

SINGAPORE
LACK OF BUYING interest kept inves-

tors on the sidelines in Singapore yes-

terday and prices drifted lower.

Although the debate in Parliament

yesterday on the Bumiputra Malaysia fi-

nance scandal did not trigger a wave of

selling, sentiment was subdued.

Singapore Airlines continued higher,

adding 10 cents to SS6.50 while Fraser

and Neave put on 5 cents to SS620.

Rothmans, however, was 12 cents easier

at SS3.68 and Singapore Press gave up 5

cents to SS5.95.

CANADA
A SPURT OF activity pushed Toronto

higher after Monday’s flat performance.
After last week’s court ruling which

ordered Lac Minerals to hand over a

,
gold mining property to Corona Re-

sources, Lac slid another CS% to C$23
and Corona gained C$l% to C$24%.
Banks were firmer with Bank of Nova

Scotia ahead C$% at C$13%, Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce CS% up at

C$19%
In Montreal, utilities, banks and in-

dustrials were higher with Imasco C$%
higher at C$29%.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLDSHARES extended their losses in

Johannesburg yesterday, in the absence
of any fresh factors.

Southvaal shed R3.50 to Rill, Kloof
50 cents to R21, Anglo American Gold
R5 to R217 and Driefontein R1.50 to

R51.75.

Diamond share De Beers, the world’s
largest diamond producer, gained 30
cents to R19.55 after announcing higher
earnings for 1985 and a 13 per cent rise
in sales for the last year.
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Cet empntnt aytmt etc ent&rement sousait. !e present avis est pubite A litre dinformation settlement

IS etropolitain

Gaz Mdtropolitain, inc.
(Constitute sous I’autorite des tola de la province de Quebec)

50 000 000 SCAN
Obligations non garanties 10 5/8%

echeant le 18 decembre 1995

Prix demission : 100 1/4 %

SockR6 G&t&ale

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Banque Internationale h Luxembourg S.A.

Caisse de depdt et placement du Quebec CIBC Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dominion Securities Pitfield Limited Generate Bank
Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank Aktiengesellschaft Levesque, Beaubien Inc.

MerrillLynch Capital Markets Orion Royal Bank Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International Yamahrhi International (Europe) Limited

Al Saudi Banque (A.S.B.) Banque Leu International Lid. Bank orTokyo International Limited

Credit Induslriel <TAbacc ct de Lorraine Compagnic Mnncgasquc dc Banque Credit duNord
Daiwj Europe Limited Finacor Great Pavifii: Capital Uyods Merchant Bank Limited

Nesbitt Thomson Ltd. ^ Ntkko Securities Co., (Europe) Lid. Rabobank Nederland

Soeietc GenrfraleAhadennc de Banque Takugin Intcmaiional Bank (Europe)S.A,
LBiantMH, . .

Toronto Dominion International Limited

Decembre 1985
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The:travel industry is seeking new
ways to woo the business executive.

Blandishments include higher

quality; transport services and easier

computerised booking

Pampering the

By DAVID CHURCHILL

TRAVELLING OX business ts

a pleasure for some and a chore
for others. To the company
chairman, blase after years of
travelling the world on busi-

ness, the thought of yet another
trip to New York or Hong Kong
may not bo exciting.

But to- the rising young
executive, tbe appeal of travel

at someone else's expense still

retains much of the glamour
—until the problems of jet-lag

and living out of a suitcase in

standardised hotel rooms begin
to emerge as the reality rather
than the fantasy.

It is perhaps this disen-
chantment with the mechanics
of travelling on business that
has forced airlines, hotels,

restaurants, car rental agen-
cies. and other sectors asso-

ciated with business travel to

pay greater regard to providing
a service for the business
traveller than in the past.

Airlines, for example, now
go out of their way to woo the
business traveller into their

business-class seats rather than
leaving them to fend for-them-
selves among the economy
class passengers paying their
own way. On its North Atlantic
routes British Airways now
offers a guarantee to all busi-

ness class passengers. If the
class is bookrd they will be up-
.‘•r-ded lo first class or even
riven a seat on.Concorde.

Hotels, moreover, are trying
to give the business traveller
a better deal, belatedly recog-
nising that the executive re-

quires different treatment from
the customer on holiday. Holi-
day Inns, the world's largest
hotel group, is converting some
of its best hotels in the US into
11 Crowne Plazas " with special
concierge floors to give extra
pnvacy and facilities such as
meeting rooms and boardrooms.

Nor is it just the inter-

national business traveller who
is being wooed with extra
levels of service. British Rail
has come up with a whole new
range of services, special offers,

and standards of comfort aimed
at the executive market, inclu-
ding new "Pullman” lounges
at several main line stations.

This commitment to giving
the executive travelling on busi-
ness a better deal reflects in
part the bouyancy of the market
following the recession, and a
growing appreciation by the
travel and entertainment indus-
tries that the business traveller
can be a less fickle customer
than the . holidaymakers who
form the bulk of the trade.

This can be clearly seen by
the strength of support for next
week’s Business Travel exhibi-
tion and conference being held
at the Barbican Centre in Lon-

.

don.
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The exact size of the business
travel market, however, is diffi-

cult to calculate precisely since

ft depends on the definition of
what is included and what is

left'out of the various sub-mar-
kets. .American Express, for
example, earned out a survey
last year which suggested that
the total amount spent by
British companies on travel

and enleriainmcnt * was an
annual £!T.4bn.

This comprised airfares and
petrol costs of £4.3bn each.

accommodation and subsistence
at £4.2bn. rail fares and car
hire at £2.5bn and entertaining
at £2.1bn.

American Express points out
that this level of expenditure
is some four times the total

advertising expenditure by
British companies, three times
the amount spent on rates and
over twice the figure paid in
corporation tax.

However, the Mintel market
research company suggests that

American Express may be

overstating the size of the
market and Mintel believes that
expenditure by UK companies on
business travel is no more than
fllbn a year. This comprises
£3bn each for petrol and accom-
modation costs, £2bn each for
air fares and entertaining and
fibn for rail and car hire.

Whatever ihe true size of the
market, there is little doubt that
the total business travel sector
is a large and important one for
the various companies involved.
Business travellers, moreover.

have an added significance in
that they are far more likely
to be frequent travellers

—

especially overseas—than the
population on average. In addi-
tion, business travellers spend
broadly twice as much per
visit as the average traveller.

Most overseas travel by UK
executives, according to both
the Mintel and American
Express surveys, is to Europe—especially France and West
Germany—followed by the US.
The Soviet Union appears to

be the least popular destination
for the business traveller.
Business travel, however, is

01 just one-way. Over a fifth

of 3ll visits to the UK are
classed as business trips, with
executives from the US,
Franco, and West Germany (in
that order) being the most fre-

quent visitors. About a quar-
ter of all expenditure in the
UK by overseas visitors now
comes from business travel-

lers, compared with a fifth in

the late 1970s.

Enthusiastic
Given the size of the busi-

ness travel market—and the
numbers involved—it is hardly
surprising that the industry has
become increasingly profes-
sional over tbe past decade.
The travel trade has been an
enthusiastic new user of
sophisticated new computer de-
velopments to reduce adminis-
trative costs and speed up ser-

first into these developments,
vice.

Although the airlines were
the hotel chains and car rental
agencies have adopted com-
puterisation with a vengeance.
Indeed, it would be hard to see
how the major operators in

these sectors could continue to
offer tho same degree of ser-
vice without the benefits of
computer-controlled reserva-
tions, allocations, and invoic-

ing.

Yet. the obstacle to more
efficient development of busi-
ness travel services lies not so
much in the application of

more computerisation but in
the whole way of companies
approach business travel.
"Too many companies, while

aware of the high expenditure
on business travel, still have
not adopted a disciplined, struc-
tured approach to travel,"
claims Mr Tony Grimshaw,
managing director of Swan
National car rentals.
Only about one in four com-

panies. for example, designate
official hotel chains for em-
ployees to use. with the result
that companies often have to
fund hotel accommodation from
cash advances. This system is
estimated .10 cost British com-
panies about £140m a year in
lost interest. “Surely it cannot
make economic sense to tie-up
valuable company funds to ser-
vice cash flow," suggests Mr
Grimshaw.

"In today's market with a
little thought and investigation,
it is possible to negotiate dis-
count rales with a favoured
supplier who will invoice the
company through central
billings.”

Mr Roy Stephenson. American
Expresses's vice-president in
charge of travel management
scnices and marketing, also
points out that companies
should approach business travel
in as sophisticated a way as they
do other parts of the business.
"The way to control it is not

to cut it but to allow volume to
work to your advantage," he

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

SAAmove
toHeathrow
'IbrminalL

. For air travellers connecting with other airports

throughout the UK, Ireland and Europe,SAA offer one-terminal

simplicity atHeathrowTerminal 1.Whether you’re flying

to South Africa, Or flying back.

More non-stop flights. Plus far and away the best wine on
the route, says Business TravellerMagazine (World Airline

Wine Survey).

More than ever, SAA is theNo. 1way to South Africa.
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Dailynon-stoptoHouston
andontomore than50 other cities

acrosstheUSA&Mexico.

?CONTINENTAL AIRLINES
Theonlyairlineworthflying.

Dailyat 11.45am non-stop to Houston from London Gatwick. And from
Houston easy Continental connections to over 50 citiesacross the USA, Mexico& Canada.

Call your Trawl Agent nr

Rrserv&tioafi rail; It INI* IN 01-679 SSSI; UATWH'K 776464; Ahmfcin 571708; Hmrunphani (021 ) 236 9656: Rnsml29lTS7:

r,b»pi» (041)55! 7755i Waiuhi-Miif (061) M2 9441s .Wwratfln 323X72; Niirwu-li 632261; I’h-mouLh 668803. Ti-h-x Nu 677008 CALLGW.
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Better service in battle to win customers

The airlines
MICHAEL DONNE

ANYONE BEADING business
journals and quality newspapers
could hardly fail to realise that

a major battle is being waged
among the airlines for that
most-prized of all their cus-

tomers, the business traveller.

As the volume of air travel

continues to rise—last year,

according to the International

Civil Aviation Authority’s

estimates, some 892m people

flew on scheduled domestic and
international services world-
wide—the pattern of traffic is

changing. While business and
leisure travel are rising, the
latter has tended to rise at a
faster rate, as a result of the
influence of widespread fares

discounting, especially on long-
haul routes.

This has had two primary
effects. First, it has encouraged
more and more business
travellers to avoid the economy,
tourist or discount sections of

the aircraft involved, so as to

escape the congested seating
and reduced standards of in-

flight service that have tended
to accompany the growth of
cheap-fare long-distance travel.

Secondly, this in turn has
encouraged the airlines to give
greater recognition to this more
discerning class of traveller,

and to make greater efforts to

give him or her a higher
standard of comfort, both in

terms of seating in separate
cabins and improved in-flight

standards of service.

It is now a fact that on many
long-haul airlines, the volume of
business class travel in separate
cabins Is greater than the even
higher-fare first class traffic.

The latter remains strongly
business orientated—few travel-
lers pay for flrst-class travel
out of their own pockets—but
the Improving levels of
business-class service on the
airlines has encouraged many
companies to use the business-
class cabins as opposed to first-

class, leaving the economy-class
to the mass travellers at the
cheapest fares.

For long-haul Sights, the
quality of most business-class
sen-ice is now much higher than
it used to be, as a result of the
competition between the air-

lines for this higher-fare
traffic. Seating standards have
been improved (in some air-

lines, the business-class now
gets what used to be the first-

class seating, the latter itself

having been extensively up-
graded with new “ sleeper

"

style seats), and the overall
quality of in-flight service has
risen.

On most long-haul air routes,
there is a choice for the
business traveller of at least

two competing airlines. On a

How the interior of a Club Class section on British

Airways normally looks. The middle seat is left vacant,

although on some occasions when demand is high on
given routes or services, BA fills that seat.

Business visitors to UK
Expenditure by overseas residents 1970-84

Total Business
£m JEm % of total

1970 432 91 21 J.

1971 489 209 22.3

1972 550 123 22.4

1973 682 149 21.8

1974 834 200 24.0

1975 1.114 249 22.4

1976 1.628 336 20.6

1977 2,179 457 21

A

1978 2.502 528 21.1

1979 2,765 597 21.6

1980 2.965 734 24.8

1981 2^38 763 26.0

1982 3.163 795 25.1

1983 3.655 896 24-5

1984 (provisional) ... 4.195 1,020 24.3

Source: International Passenger Survey/Mmiel.

few routes, notably across the
North Atlantic between the UK
and New York, the choice is

much greater, and it is here
that the battle for business
traffic is at its fiercest.

British Airways, as a result

of its successful Putting People
First campaign, has done well
in this struggle, and it has
escalated the fight even more in

recent weeks by offering a
guarantee of carrying all

business-class (which it calls

Super Club) travellers, even if

the business-class cabin is full,

by upgrading them to first-class

at no extra charge, or even
sending them on Concorde if

the first-class cabin is full.

Alternatively, it is offering them
an economy class ride, with
another Super Club ticket as a
bonus.
Although the battle is pri-

marily being conducted through
the medium of advertising, it

is supported by personal mail
shots and even visits to major
actual and potential air trans-
port users by sales representa-
tives of the airlines.

The point is that the sales
attack has to be sustained. The
average business traveller is

keenly aware of his or her
significance to the airline, and
quick to spot any slippage of

quality in standards of service.

Being customarily articulate

travellers, they are not slow to

either point out the faults

when they find them, or to shift

their allegiances to rival air-

lines.

The best advice one can give
to any business traveller is to

pay attention to the advertise-

ments. shop around for the best
deal in quality or price, or
both, and do not hesitate to
complain and change allegiances
If necessary.

It is a lamentable fact that
airlines do become complacent,
and allow quality to slip,

especially in the standards of
in-flight cabin service, albeit

little b> little, and this is not
something which the business
traveller should tolerate.

On short-haul flights,

especially in Western Europe,
the situation is different, with
a sometimes wide disparity

between the business-class

cabins of airlines flying the
same route. The British Air-
ways Club Class cabins, for
example, in Boeing 737s on
some short-haul European
routes do not compare at all

favourably with those of its

rivals, such as Air France on:

the Condon-Paris route.

BA’s habit of filling all Club

Class seats, tbree-abreast on
either side of the aisle, can
often make for a considerable
degree of discomfort, and does
not justify the higher fare

(compared with economy class)

that the airline charges.

Other (foreign) airlines

appear to be much more aware
of the need to give the business
traveller a better standard of
seating and in-flight service on
short-haul European routes, and
despite their desire to “ fly

British.” many UK business
travellers frankly opt for the
foreign carrier for this reason
on many rairtes.

Whether the steadily increas-

ing competition on short-haul
European routes—with British
Caledonian and other airlines

operating alongside BA—will

effectively achieve an improve-
ment in this situation remains
to be seen.
So far, most of the emphasis

in the progressive de-regulation
of European air routes sought
by the UK Government has
been on getting fares down,
rather thao on improving the
quality of service for business
travellers. But one effect of the
increasing volume of cheaper-
fare traffic on those routes may
be more pressure from business
travellers for improved stan-

dards for themselves, to justify

their fares differential.

Every business traveller has
his or her own views of what
constitutes good service, and
each has a favourite airline on
a given route. From the air-

line's point of view, such alle-

giances are expensive to win,
and it is often surprising that
they do not do more to recog-
nise the loyalties that many of
their passengers give them.

In today’s climate of increas-

ing computerisation of informa-
tion, it should not be difficult

for airlines to keep full records
of regular travellers, and offer

them inducements or rewards
for regular use of a particular
airline or route. In the US, the
the Frequent Flyer system
is widely used, whereby busi-

ness travellers can log milages
every time they fly with a par-

ticular airline, so that when
they reach a specified figure,

they qualify for bonuses such
as discounts or even free tickes.

This is expensive for the US
airlines, but it tends to

encourage a style of “brand
loyalty" that does not exist

elsewhere.
It is also a potent weapon in

the fierce competitive battles

that take place in the deregu-
lated US airline market place,

that many airlines there use to

good effect.

Whether a similar system
could be employed in Western
Europe remains to be seen but
it is perhaps not going too far
tn siteonct that *he airline that

does introduce it on this side of

the Atlantic would stand to win
a slu~:iai«nai .'o'ur.:C ot Dusi--« ‘-.-•r *»-» ••I'l-haul and
long-haul operations.

Business class
services

Offered, by 33 major airlines

Number of
airlines

offering

Separate deck-la 33
In-flight entertainment 32
Newspapers/magazines 33
Choice of entrees with

meal 33
Free drinks 33
Comfort/amenity kit... 31
Special meals prepared
on request 29

First class baggage
allowance 29

Advance seat selection 28
Priority baggage
handling 27

Free drinks including
champagne 26

Use of lounge facilitlee 25
Priority boarding/dis-
emharkation 23

On-board wardrobe ... 18
Passenger gift 10-
Complimentary airport

transfer ...... 10
Choice of three entrees 9
On-board mail service 9
Free cabin bag ......... 5
Ditto with admin./

secretarial service 3
On-board telex/tele-

phone 2

Source: Hogg Robinson Business Travel

Sexvice/Mintal.

No single airline offers all

these facilities: on average 13

of the 21 listed are offered.

Nearly 300 eomputer communications DPAS air ticket printing and accounting

systems have been installed in UK travel agencies. Together with Travicqm

electronic reservation equipment, this is the system in use in more than 00 per

cent of automated specialist business travel departments

Clients’ in-house challenge

Travel agents
ROBERT OAKDALE

TRAVEL AGENTS are facing

new competition in the pro-

vision of business travel ser-

vices—from the companies they

have traditionally supplied.

The background is the
rapidly developing technology

which by the end of the 1870s

had enabled electronic reserva-

tions and automatic ticketing

to be installed wherever there
was a telephone. Airport ticket-

ing machines operated by a
credit card were also demon-
strated in the ’seventies and are

only one step away from a
company running its own travel

agency. In the US the National

Passenger Traffic Association

has set up its own agency in

New York which it plans to

expand by franchising through-

out America. The UK Institute

of Travel Managers also

considered setting up its own
agency through which members
would place corporate travel

arrangements.
In the US this development

was inevitable once travel

departments of companies could
handle bookings and undertake
ticketing, receiving the same
discount as an agent. Yet
although these travel depart-

ments did all the work,
appointed travel agents of

airlines remained, in theory.

tided to companies concerning
travel and other expenditure.
Analyses are provided detailing
how much has been spent and
what savings have been
achieved because of the
expertise of the travel com-
pany. These savings can be
huge, far greater than ‘the

2 per cent to 5 per cent discount
that may be achieved as part
of a contract
American Express and

Thomas Cook have already
developed a means of providing
customers with this information
on-line and already over 20
pilot sites are experimenting
with the use of direct access
to their travel agents' com-
puters.
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On April 1st, Japan Air Lines will be
bringrngTokyo closer to London.

Thafewhenwebecometheonlyairline

to operate non-stop flights from London
to Tokyo, offering the fastest route to Japan

from the U.K.

The flights will leave Heathrow at

19 20 every Tuesday, arriving in Tokyo, on
Wednesday at 14 55 saving almost 6 hours

on normal flight times.

On all other days we will continue our
one-stop flights from Heathrow to Tokyo

via Anchorage, including two on Saturdays.

And, of course, all our flights offer the

Japanese hospitality and serene efficiency

that have made us the world's numberone
international airliner

©JAPAN A/P LINES

Everything you expect and more.
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want
the - laTest equipment and facili-

ties in their travel departments,
enabling them tn cm oul travel"

agents, and it has now become
perfectly feasible to proride iL

Some travel industry experts

forecast that the result of allow-

ing company travel departments
the use of reservations and
ticketing facilities will be the
destruction of the existing

means of travel product distri-

bution in Britain. They want to

maintain the agreement thai

only UK travel agents and air-

lines may supply air tickets.

A similar argument took
place some years ago in the US,
with travel agents trying to

push back the incoming tide

and failing. Eventually Ameri-
can legislation was relaxed and
now it is more than a year since
the law changed, allowing
access to tickets to anyone in

the US whom the airlines wish
to supply, not only travel agents.
This move towards greater

access by the public directly to

principals’ databases may be
repeated in the UK very soon.
Several American airlines last

year, began a vigorous sales
campaign to introduce their
electronic reservation systems
into British agencies. Pan Am
has now broken ranks and will
supply Panther, its Prestel
based electronic reservation sys-

tem to members of the Institute
of Travel Managers.

Install

Others are on the verge of
installing this equipment in
company travel departments.
American Airlines Sabre and
United Airlines Apollo are
believed to have over 30 ter-

minals already installed in
British agents. Delta, Eastern
and TWA will not be far behind
in placing their systems in

this country. Gerry Fernback,
UKTAA President and imme-
diate past chairman of the Guild
of British Travel Agents
(GBTA) thinks that expenditure
on equipment without ticket
stocks makes commercial non-
sense. In other words com-
panies will also want to benefit
from the commission on ticket
sales.

In Britain. Travicom offers a
multi-access system allowing
electronic reservations to be
made with 44 airlines. A total
of 928 travel agents have direct
line links to the sophisticated
full Travicom service with a
total of 2.136 terminals at
nearly 1.000 locations, quite
apart from a large number of
travel agents who gain entry to
the system by private viewdata.
Jim Harris, both a British

Airways director and chairman
of Travicom reiterated to
agents at a February meeting
his airline's absolute commit-
ment to agents. Travicom has
admitted however, that if

American airlines put their
terminals in company travel
departments, it would have no
alternative hut to follow suit.

Installation of equipment is

initiative will be able to gather

in 4hese override commissions.

The British ITM decided,
however, at its annual confer-

ence held in Dublin in mid-
February not to go ahead with
its own agency chain, perhaps
influenced by the cost Some
big corporations which have yet

up their own travel agencies
have in fact been selling them
off. Instead ITM has decided the
existing UK distribution system
for travel services remain the
most efficient

Yet while there may soon be
alternatives to use of a travel
agent the huge range of added
value services which agents
can provide remain beyond the
capacity of most individual
companies to arrange for
themselves.

There has, for example, been
a very rapid development in the
type of information now pro-

why many companies do not
want to be in the travel
business, despite the attraction
of savings because of dirwt
commissions.
. Clients who choose to go
direct in one form or another
cannot always be guaranteed an
objective assessment of their
total travel spend and total
travel management, which
could be heavily biased and
heavily weighted towards the
principal who gives them the
direct communication.
Agents say they can provide

clients with a flexible manage-
ment information system that
will enable them to control
their total expenditure, and
bring into play the buying
power of a large travel organi-
sation. Substantially reduced
corporate hotel and car hire
rates and specially discounted
air fares are examples.

Companies with direct access
can also sometimes find the

facilities available to them to be
limited. Increasingly the corpor-

ate travel agent will take on the
role of a consultant advising
companies on the best way to

manage their total travel

expenditure.
Technology will help in

making the simpler forms of

distribution cost effective and
far better for the client, but the

total range of services required
will have to be dealt with by
counselling. conversation
between the agent and the com-
pany being essential.

Most of the emphasis in

recent j'ears has been on the
buyer in the business travel
company, the travel manager
and the finance director.

There has been a necessary
emphasis oir price and value for

money. Although agents are
actively continuing to pursue
that route, they also recognise
there is another ingredient to
this equation, namely the
traveller.

Thomas Cook has just finished
a survey into the likes, dislikes,

needs and wants of travel man-
agers and others making travel
purchasing decisions. At the
same time it has conducted
research into the needs of the
business travellers themselves.

There are often conflicts—the
travel manager's job is to pur-
chase as cost efficiently as
possible, whereas the travelling
business man does not neces-
sarily want to save his company
money. He may prefer to travel

first class and always stay at the
best hotels.

There are other significant
contrasts too between women
business travellers and men
which travel agents believe they
are best-equipped to resolve

FREE FROM CUNARD.
YOURWIFE’S FARE TO
NEWYORK ON QE2.

AND $400TO PUSH THE BOAT
OUT IN BLOOMINGDALES.

Never has a NewYork shopping spree been such a
bargain. For the price ofone QE2 fare to New York and
one air ticket back well give you a double cabin and 2
air tickets.

WI1 also give you vouchers to spend in New York's
most glamorous department store. Bioomingdales.
$400 worth if you travel QE2 First Class, $250 for
Transatlantic Class.

The offer applies whether you take vour wife
husband or friend on any of QE2s 22 Atlantic crossing
this year.

Prices start from £1630 for two and for just £399
extra each, you can even fly Concorde one way.

For full details, contact Cunard 30A Pall Mall
London SW1Y 5LS (Tel: 01-491 3930) or see vour travel
agent. .
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Complimentary HelicopterService From JFKWhenYou
Fly PanAm FirstOr Clipper ClassTo Newark.
We'll fly you from JFK to E. 60th St.

Manhattan or theWall Street area injust

eight minutes. Or to Newark Airport in

fifteen minutes.

Service is frequent. There's a heli-

copter to connect with most Pan Am
flights.

And service is in both directions,

Sowhen you've finishedyourbusiness
in Manhattan (or Newark), we'll flyyou
back to JFK foryour flighthome.

Youmusthaveareservation,butthat's
easyJustcallyourTravelAgent,orPanAm
on 01-409 0688 or key Prestel 21554.

PanAmAbuCan'tBeatThe Experience:
Helicopter service is operated for PanAm by Omniflights Helicopter Services/ Inc. Schedule subject to change without notice. JL
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The main concourse of Manchester International Airport and an unusual get together of three Concordes launching the advent of Super Shuttle at Glasgow Airport

British Airways grants ease the risk for operators

Regional air

services

MICHAEL DONNE

OVER THE next few months,

a major expansion in the

volume of international services

flown between UK regional air-

ports and the Continent by the

smaller regional airlines is

expected to take place, as a

result of the injection of some
£6.75m of British Airways’ cash

into those airlines.

This situation has evolved
following the Government's

White Paper on Airline Com-
petition Policy some time ago,

in which it was revealed that

BA was prepared to make
grants to smaller regional air-

lines Of up to £450,000 per
route over a three-year period
for some 15 routes between
regional airports and the Con-

tinent so as to encourage the

development of regional air

services. The primary regional

airports involved are Birming-
ham, Manchester, Aberdeen and
Glasgow.

Stimulate

This largesse represents the

biggest single cash injection

into tiie regional airline situa-

tion in the UK for many years,

and is bound to help stimulate

tiie development of short-haul

air services between airports

outside London and the South
East and airports on the Con-
tinent, to the benefit of busi-

ness adr travel.

Developing regional air ser-

vices has always been in the

past a difficult, if not a highly
speculative, business for the
airline operators.
On many regional air routes,

especially international routes,

the volume of traffic is small by
comparison with that generated
from such major hubs as

Loudon's Heathrow, and many
attempts over recent years to

establish such services have
failed because the finance re-

quired has outstripped the
capacity of the airlines involved
nnH traffic has failed to expand
at the rate required to make
such services viable.

The BA offer, supported by
the Government, is designed to

help change that situation, by
helping the smaller regional

airlines to launch new inter-

national air services and so

take some of the strain off the

London and south-east airports

by stimulating operations from
major provincial centres.

Many small regional airlines

submitted applications for the
BA cash to the Civil Aviation
Authority, which after much
deliberation made recommen-
dations to the Secretary of
State for Transport, which the
Department has now substan-

tially confirmed.

The airlines named by the

Department to receive the BA
cash are: Air Ecosse (Aberdeen
to Dublin); Euroair (Aberdeen
to Esbjerg); Ace Aviation
(Glasgow to Brussels, Gothen-

berg and Hamburg); Air
Europe (Manchester to Gibral-

tar); Birmingham Executive
Airways (Birmingham to Dus-
seldorf, Frankfurt, Stuttgart

and Amsterdam); Connectair
(Manchester to Rotterdam);

Three aircraft of the Northern Executive Aviation air taxi fleet at Manchester International Airport.

Left to right: Gates Learjet, Piper Navajo Chieftain and Cessna Golden Eagle

UK Government to encourage —5—' *

regional air services whereverDan-Air (Manchester to Amster-

dam, Oslo and Stockholm) and
Suckling Aviation (Manchester

to Ipswich and Amsterdam).
Most of these airlines fly air-

craft with fewer than 70 seats

apiece, so can take advantage

of the recent deregulation with-

in the EEC which allows

smaller aircraft to operate with-

in the Community without

bilateral agreements. The air-

lines, however, must still have

the Civil Aviation Authority's

approval that they are finan-

cially stable and can meet the

CAA’b safety requirements.

It is hoped that as a result

many of these services will start

with BA'S cash aid with a bet-

ter chance of becoming viable

than any previous ventures. An-
other element that should help

to make for their success Is that

today's generation of more fuel-

efficient and cost-effective short-

haul turbo-propeller airliners

are more likely to make money,
than the larger jet airliners that
regional airlines used in the
past two establish such air ser-

vices.

Apart from these specific

operations, it is the aim of the

possible, as part of its overall

policy of promoting the growth
of civil aviation outside

London and the South-East
There are dose to 50 airlines

of all kinds registered In the

UK. Leaving aside specific heli-

copter operators, all-cargo

operators.- and- airlines

primarily or wholly involved In

the indusive tour holiday char-

ter business, most of the rest

are in one way or another
“ regional ” airlines, in that

they fly services between

regional centres and London
itself, or between regional
centres and Continental destina-
tions. They range from the
biggest such as British Airways
and British Caledonian, to

small “commuter” or “ local

service ” airlines such as
BiymoiL Each indts way contri-

butes to the overall develop-
ment of regional airline

operations, even where they
are' also - big international
scheduled carriers, such as BA
ATwi BCaL
The strength of these opera-

tors overall can he seen from

the fact that during 1884 (the

last full year for which detailed

statistics are available) they

collectively carried over 8.3m
passengers on domestic
scheduled air services (that is,

exclusively within the UK
itself), apart from perhaps

another one million or so

carried on international ser-

vices from regional airports.

It is this heavy dominance
of domestic operations in

regional air services that the

Government is anxious to cor-

rect, for it is argued strongly

in the regions that far too many
business travellers seeking

international flights are obliged

to fiy to London and other
south-east airports to make
their connections.
The pressures are increasing,

therefore, for mpre direct ser-

vices to international destina-

tions from regional centres,

primarily short-haul to Western
Europe but also for long-haul

operations to major destinations

such as the US and South East
Asia and Australasia.

Qantas, for example, already
flies from Manchester to

Australia; Singapore Airlines

starts services from Manchester
to Singapore this spring; a new
airline. Highland Express, is

planning operations from this

summer from Stansted, Birming-
ham and Prestwick in Scotland
to both New York and Toronto.
On short-haul scheduled inter-

national operations. British
Airways is expanding its flights

from Manchester, while in
London itself, a new airport, tire

Short Take-Off and Landing
(Stolport) in the docklands east
of the city, is due to be
developed to provide new short-
haul domestic and inter-

national services, primarily by
Brymon Airways.

The pattern of domestic and

international regional services

is thus expanding, albeit more
slowly than many airlines, air-

port operators and business

travellers would like to see. The
difficulty is that air services cost

money to inaugurate, and air-

lines are not philanthropic

institutions: they want to see

the likelihood of adequate

traffic and cash returns before

committing themselves.

The BA largesse is likely to

be the biggest cash injection

in such services for the fore-

seeable future, apart from any
individual routes that indi-

vidual airlines may see as

likely sources of profit.

Many of the smaller

operators, however, are worried
lest the massive power of BA
itself, once that state-owned
carrier is privatised, is let

loose on the domestic air

transport market, to the detri-

ment of smaller regional
operations.

The BA financial disburse-
ments now planned are de-

signed to counter that fear,

but there is still considerable
concern in the independent
airline sector that, if it chose
to do so. BA, once privatised,

could “ mop up ” domestic
regional airline operations to
its own benefit, and reduce
-freedom of choice for the
travelling public.

.
Whether this comes to pass

remains to be. seen, but many
of the smaller independents are
pressing the Government for
some safeguards against that
possibility to be built into the
civil legislation now before
Parliament, before it is too late.

ThomasCook
BUSINESSTRAVEL
Howmuchyou get.
With Thomas Cook you get the personalised service

that's the envy o£ our rivals.

We don't so much work for you, as work with you.

We assign an individual account executive to look after

your business. We spend time talking to your company, to find

out exactly what you need. And we show you how to get what

you want, at the best possible price.

Add all this to a list of services no-one else around
can match and you'll see that what you get is, quite simply, the

best business travel service in the world.

Air travel

To keep your costs down our Special lares Unit nego-

tiates low fares with the worlds airlines. Our Fares Advisory

Unit works out the combination of tickets that gives the best

value on multi-destination trips.

Executive Hotel Programme.
Accommodation will be organised in advance and

thanks to our Hotelnet system we can cut hotel bills byup to

40%. Vou need never pay full price for an hotel again.

Car Hire.

To save time when the destination is reached, we can
have a hired car ready and waiting - at preferential rates.

Travel Information Bank.
A computerised system that providesyou withup-to-

the-minute information on all the options for any particular

itinerary. Its the largest travel information bank in the country.

International Money Service.
Thomas Cook offers a service covering international

currency drafts, money transfers and travellers cheques in no
fewer than 11 currencies.

Airport Services.
In the comfort of our VIP lounges at both Heathrow

and Gatwick, we can take care of everything from last minute
ticket changes to sending flowers anywhere inthe world.

Privilege Cards.
Show a Thomas Cook Frequent Traveller Card in any

branch worldwideand the holderwill instantly be recognised
as a valuable clientand given priority service. And for the

VIPs in your company, the exclusive Carte D'Or Card gives

access to additional privileges.

Management Account Analysis.
We use ouradvanced information systems, to provide

you with up-to-the-minute reports on travel management
accounts so that you're always in controL

1500 BranchesWorldwide.
We've 1500 branches in over 144 countries around the

world, so you're never far from a helping hand.

Plus Many Other Services.

In addition we can help you with everything from the

provision of timetables and guides, Business Travel Insurance,

conferences and incentive travel, translations, passports, visas

and ticket delivery.

How littleyoupay.

“fou wouldn't believe us ifwe told you, but shouldn't

you find out Ring 0733 502597 for more details.

Tliomas
Cook

Quite simplythe bestBusiness TravelServicein the World.

Convenience adds to time saved

Air taxis
MICHAEL DONNE

BUSINESSMEN seeking greater
flexibility' of movement but
unable to afford the conveni-
ence of a company-owned air-

craft would do well to con-
sider making greater use of the
extensive range of services

offered by the air taxi operators
in the UK.
Those who have not yet

experienced the remarkable
liberation from the hassles of
scheduled air services that the
use of a private aircraft can
provide will be agreeably
surprised.

Te be able to order an air-

craft at a time and place
convenient to oneself, to be
conveyed either directly to

ultimate destination or far

closer to it than any scheduled
airline can achieve. Is a boon
that an Increasing number of

business travellers are dis-

covering.

Apart from the savings in

an executive’s time, and in the

wear and tear on his physical

and mental systems by avoid-

ing busy airports and increas-

ingly crowded aircraft, there

is tiie benefit of comparative
privacy in which to work or
discuss business affairs. Senior
executives who have already

experienced such benefits

invariably declare that they
would prefer, if possible, not
to revert to their former air

travel habits.

Such private aircraft, either

fixed-wing or helicopters, are

mostly employed on short-haul
journeys throughout the UK or
Western Europe, where the

costs Involved are acceptable

to most companies.

The air taxi, of course, can
also be used for much longer
journeys if desired, but the
cost inevitably rises, and it is

usually only the top executives

of large corporations who can
choose to travel that way. with
other senior executives being
obliged to use the first-class

or business-class cabins of the
long-haul scheduled airlines.

For longer journeys, such as

halfway round the globe, there

is less need for speed on the
part of the business traveller.

If he or she is going on a jour-

ney of several thousands of

miles, the saving of an hour or

two on the journey is perhaps

less necessary (although it is

still desirable for some, as the

Elmdon Aviation air taxi company at Birmingham
International Airport

increasing use of the supersonic

Concorde on the North Atlantic

route, and the non-stop ser-

vices from say, London to Singa-

pore and Hong Kong, is now
proving).

But for short journeys In the

UK and Western Europe, the
air taxi can save many weary
hours hanging around airports,

and enable a much greater

volume of work to be done in

a given time. The benefits can
vary, too, according to the type

of aircraft used. A fixed-wing

aircraft is itself constrained by
airfield availability, but since

there are many hundreds of

such airfields available for

smaller aircraft types in the
UK and on the Continent, this

is less of a problem than for

the scheduled airlines which

are confined to their specific

airports.

At many of those smaller air-

fields, too, customs facilities are

either already available or can

be laid on, given advance

notice, if an international Sight

by air taxi is contemplated.

For the helicopter, the con-

straints are fewer and the flexi-

bility greater. Although there

are environmental problems

from noise in operating heli-

copters into some city centres,

by and large tiie helicopter's

unique ability to land almost

anywhere provided a suitable

clear area Is available (even on

a factory roof), gives it a flexi-

bility and convenience far

greater even than the fixed-

wing aircraft, as many business-
men have discovered.

It is possible with a helicop-

ter to visit several widely
scattered sites in a single day,
even more so than with a fixed-

wing aircraft, so advantageous
is the helicopter’s ability to land
and take off in restricted
spaces.

Air taxis, whether fixed-wing
or rotary-winged, are not cheap,
but frequently the cost of using
such aircraft can be more
acceptable than many business-
men realise.

If several executives are con-
veyed in one aircraft, the
overall cost of the air taxi hire
can actually often be less than
the total of their combined air
fares on the scheduled airlines
to the nearest available airport,
leaving aside any consideration
of greater convenience and
comfort that the air can
provide.

The main question that any
executive has to consider is how
valuable his or her time may
be, and how important to the
company is the journey to be
made. If the executive is
senior enough, and highly paid,
the value of every hour saved In
travelling is significant both to
the individual and the company,
and can be offset against the
«ost of the aircraft hire.

It is astonishing how often
executives fail to calculate the
value of their travelling time
in that way, .mri fail to appre-

ciate that by hiring a prlv;
aircraft (or even, for that n
ter, flying Concorde across i

North Atlantic) they might
saving their companies mon
rather than wasting it, as mz
still appear to believe.

A considerable amount
help and advice is availal
however. The Business Alrcr
Users* Association, rep rest
ing companies that actually o
their own aircraft and emp
their own crews, and the j

Transport Operators1 Assw
tion (formerly the Air T:
Operators' Association), wh.
represents a large number
air taxi operators, are ready
answer questions about si
operations.
The ATOA itself has over

operator members, who betwc
them collectively own over i

aircraft
. of all types, rang:

from small three to four-sea
piston-engined aircraft throi
to large executive jets. T
members are all knowledges
on civil aviation matters, s
they have a code of cond
ensuring fair business dealh
and a strong emphasis
safety. Many thousands
businessmen have already id
the facilities they provide, t
the members of the assodat
are anxious to encourage xn<
thousands more to do so.

Business travellers contt
plating the use of air taxis
any kind are strongly urged

the ATOA, from wh,
a list of members can be i

tamed. This is because tin
are some aircraft operators w
are acting illegally by not hemg an Air Operators' Certiflc;
as issued by the Civil Aviati
Authority.

Such Certificates confirm tl
the "Older complies fully w
British civil aviation reel
tions. standards and lneurani
as specified for public tra
port operations.

The ATOA's view is tl
there is no substitute for safim air travel and that uncei
h®3 fnnge operators offer!
cut-price services are daneero
The ATOA advises all prosp
tive users of public air char
transport to ensure that th
carrier operates to professioi
standards and with the Ci
Aviation Authority’s approval
as do all the member compan
listed in the ATOA’s cum
year book, obtainable free £rt
the Association on request.

The Air Transport Operate
Association, Clembro Hon
Weydovm Road. Hasleme
Surrey, GU27 2QE, (TelepHc
0438 4804).

*
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Only British Caledonian will take you to

New "folkand back, door-to-door.

The service is forFirst and SuperExecutive
passengers, and all the extras are included in

the fore.

We’ll pick you up from yourhome or office

anywhere within40 miles ofGatwick.

'VXfe’Ll also pick you up within 40 miles of

the airports at Glasgow, Edinburgh, Manchester

orBirmingham,just as long as you’re connect-

ingwith ourNewYork service on a British

Caledonianflight. (OraBrymonAirways flight,

in the case ofBirmingham.)

Ifyou’d like to be picked upfrom further

afield, we’ll be happy to do so for a small excess

mileage charge.

Naturally, the transport will be in keeping

with BritishCaledonian^reputationforcomfort

(We wouldn’t:dream of sending just any

old carround to your front gate.)

At theNewYorkend there’ll be a chauffeur

driven limousine to take you anywhere within

40 miles ofManhattan.

Or, ifyou prefer, you can take the

helicopter to a choice offour destinations:

East 34th Street,The World Trade Center,

Newark or La Guardia.

(Thatway you’ll really get there chop chop)

British CaledconiankNewYork flights

depart Gatwick daily at 11.30, arriving 14.10.

Coming back, they departJFK at 20.00,

arriving 07.40 the followingday, with thesame

door-to-door service both ends.

Ifyou’d like to know more, call your travel

agent. Or ifyou prefer, just send the coupon.

And within a few days you’ll notice a

Guide to ourNewYork door-to-door service on
yourdoormat.

lb: BritishCaledonian Airways, FREEPOST, CamberleyTl
SurreyGU153BR. Please sendme details ofyourNewYork

j

door-to-doorservice.

Mr/Mrs/Miss EH

|

Rjsition inCompany—

(
Company Address

.Postcode.
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Cash gap dangers covered

Credit & charge
cards

MARGARET HUGHES

LATE ONE Saturday a supper
guest, who is also a journalist,

was ordered by his newspaper
to Manila. It was the weekend
which marked the beginning or

the end of Ferdinand Marcos'

presidency of the Philippines.

Having secured himself a seat

on the first flight out, my
guest’s thoughts turned next to

his financial needs. Normally
this would not have presented
a problem. He has the usual

array of charge and credit cards

—all widely used in the Philip-

pines. But who knew what
might happen when the country
was in turmoil? As it turned
out, banks did close for several

days.
Clearly what he needed was

hard cash: not the easiest com-
modity to come by in any sig-

nificant amounts on a Saturday
night Cashiers, even on a Sun-
day newspaper, it seems, do not
work at weekends and his news
desk's petty cash float did not
run to funding overseas trips.

Our first response was a quick
emptying of pockets and purses
followed by a quick dash to the
nearest cash dispensers. But.
inevitably, by Saturday night
our respective weeklv cash

allowances were virtually used
up. We did not come up with
anything like enough.

Raising cash quickly outside

banking hours is a problem by
no means confined to journalists

sent off to cover breaking news
stories. It applies equally to

business men and women sent
at short notice to negotiate or
clinch an important export deal.

Often the export markets are

remote and far less financially

sophisticated than the Philip-

pines. So just where can you
raise ready cash ?

Most large companies have
longstanding arrangements with
their travel agents which allow
business traveller to pick up
cash or travellers cheques
from their airport desks. But
many smaller companies do
not and a recent American
Express study showed that
more than half of all business
travellers still make their own
arrangements.
The journalist in question

had been told that such an
arrangement was being made
for him. But he was less than
convinced—he had already been
given inaccurate flight infor-
mation by the travel agent and
was unable to raise him on his
home or emergency numbers.

This particular cash crisis
was solved by means of an
Access card and the Thomas
Cook office at Victoria station
where he was able to buy
travellers cheques — often as
acceptable as cash at even the
most unofficial of money
changers.
The Thomas Cook office at

Victoria opens from 7.45 to
22.00 seven days a week. So
too does its Gatwick Airport
office and it offers a 24-hour
service at the Heathrow Penta
Hotel. American Express card-
holders can draw cash out of
banking hours at Ames’s
Bureau dc Change in the Hav-
market. This is open from 12.u0

to 18.00 (22.00 in the summer)
on a Saturday and on a Sunday
from 10.00 to 18.00 (22.00 in

the summer).

There are also Amex repre-

sentatives at the British Air-
ways offices in Oxford Street

and High Street Kensington
which are open from 9.00 to

17.00 on Saturday's.

Soon, though, Amex card-

holders will have wider access

to cash. Its US and West Ger-
man cardholders, who for some
time have been able to draw
cash from some 4,500 ATMs in

North America and the Carib-

bean, can now do so in France
at 500 cash dispensers operated
by Credit Lyonnais. They are
able to draw $500 a week.
By the end of this year they

will be able to draw cash in
the UK at any of Lloyds Banks
cash dispensers. This faciiltv

will also be available to UK
holders of the Amex Gold Card
who will be able to draw up to
£1,500 a week.
Amex also has six cash

points of its own in central
London from which US and
West German cardholders can
draw cash. These are at its

travel offices in Cannon Street,

the Hay-market and Knights-
bridge and at British Rail sta-

tions at Euston, King's Cross
and Paddington.

Shared network
By the end of this year all

Amex cardholders, including
those in the UK. will have
access to 600 cash dispensers
of the shared link network of
which Amex is a member.
Twenty of those will he
operated by Amex and will be
part of the international net-

work which it aims to install

in 19 countries across Europe,
the Middle East and Africa to
dispense travellers' cheques as
well as cash.
Access and Barclaycard and

Standard Chartered Visa card-
holders who have taken up the
option of a PIN (personal iden-
tification number) can draw
cash from the ATMs of the
supporting banks. Usually the
ceiling is £100 a day. Midland,
however, restricts drawings to

£100 a week although holders
of its Mastercard Gold charge
card are allowed to draw up to
£1,000 a week.
Royal Bank of Scotland

allows its Access credit card
holders to draw up to £200 a
day. Even so, such an amount
would not take anyone very far
on an overseas trip.

Visa Premium card holders
do rather better—£250 a day or
£1,000 a week. They can also
buy £l,000-worth of travellers
cheques at Barclays' Heathrow
branch at Terminal Three which
is open 24 hours a day. Midland,
which is the only UK bank so
far to issue a MasterCard Gold
card (NatWest will soon).

allows its cardholders to do the
same at Midland’s Heathrow
branches at Terminals One and
Two which are open until 22.00
each day.
There is also a reciprocal

arrangement whereby Midland’s
Gold cardholders can draw
£250 in cash at Barclays Heath-
row branch and Visa Premium
cardholders can do the same ax
Midland's Heathrow branches.

Holders of Access and Visa
ordinary credit cards can use
them to buy travellers cheques
out of banking hours at their
respective outlets — Thomas
Cook and Midland or Barclays—up to their unused credit
limit.

But drawing cash on credit
cards is an expensive exercise.

Access starts charging interest

from the minute it- is drawn
plus a handling charge of 1.5

per cent Visa imposes the same
service fee but charges interest

only if the amount drawn Is not
repaid by the payment date,

after which it will start charg-
ing a Higher rate of 27.2 per
cent against 26.8 per cent for
retail purchases. These are
additional costs which the busi-
ness traveller should remember
to pass on to their employer.
Once overseas, cardholders

can draw cash at participating

banks and related travel offices

—the equivalent of £100 a day
for Visa, Access Mastercard and
Midland Gold card holders.
Visa Premium cardholders can
draw up to £250 a day; Amex
green or personal cardholders
£100 in a three-week period plus
£400 in travellers cheques;
while Gold card holders can
draw £250 in cash plus £750 in
travellers cheques over the
same period.

If they bank with Lloyds
Bank or Grindlays the £1.000
can be drawn in cash. Diners
Club allows its cardholders to
draw $1,000 every 14 days at

any Citicorp branch overseas.
Like Amex, Visa is also estab-

lishing an international cash dis-

penser network. It currently
has more than 5,960 worldwide
of which nearly 1.900 are in
Europe, the Middle East and
Africa with the highest concen-
tration in France and Spain.

Until Barclaycard links up its

network Visa only has 105 cash
points in the UK at Standard
Chartered and Trustcard out-
lets. By the end of this year
it aims to have 12.000 in oDera-
tion in 12 countries with 5.500
of these in Europe, the Middle
East and Africa. Visa credit
card holders can draw the equi-

valent of £100 a day and Pre-
mium card holders £250 a day.
Access-Mastercard holders do
not yet have this facility.

Visa's Premium cards and
Midland’s Gold card, like the
American Express and Diners
Club cards, are charge cards.
As such they provide the travel-

ler with great spending power
since they earn- no credit limit
provided the £7.500 of the asso-
ciated bank overdraft is not
breached. They also offer addi-
tional benefits for the business
traveller with Amex providing
the widest range of services but
Visa doing so through a larger
number of outlets.

Such services include free
travel insurance if tickets are
charged to tbe card, free use of
office facilities at key business
centres, hotel and other reser-
vation services, a 24-hour emer-
gency telephone line and money
transmission facilities Including
substantial amounts of instant
cash when cards are lost.

A new departure for the card
companies and one presumably
aimed at seeing off the competi-
tion in the travel payment
business has been the launch,
first by Diners Club and then
by Visa, of a travel voucher
system. Some $15bn-worth of
such vouchers were already
being sold by travel agezits

throughout the world but the
system was fragmented with no
uniform clearing or payments
system.

Attitudes

Travel vouchers, which are
bought through travel agents,
allow pre-payment of hotel
accommodation, car rental and
other travel costs. Since the
hotelier and other service out-
lets are paid more promptly
than by credit or charge card
companies and travel agents
are assured of getting their
commission, travellers may well
find themselves under increas-
ing pressure in future to use
this form of payment. For them,
though, it is far less attractive
than plastic money.
As with travellers cheques,

payment has to be up front
with the loss of the free credit
period that comes with charge
and credit cards—it can take
months for bills to come
through from some parts of
the globe.

For those who do not have
company charge cards there
would be some advantage if

their company pays the accom-
modation costs directly. But
not all companies want to pay
in advance, added to which
meals and other hotel extras
will still have to be paid for
separately which may compli-
cate rather than simplify book-
keeping.

If a business trip is not being
undertaken in a rush and there

is time to arrange travellers

cheques, then they are obviously
safer than carrying wads of
cash. But they are not cheap.

A commission of 1 per cent,

sometimes more, is charged on
purchase and it costs another

1 per cent to exchange them
for cash abroad at rates of
exchange which are often rela-

tively poor compared with
credit and charge cards.

However, several building
societies which now supply
American Express and Thomas
Cook cheques do so free of
commission.
More flexible, especially for

travellers to Europe, are Euro-
cheques. These are guaranteed
for the equivalent of up to £100
and can be written in 24 Euro-
pean currencies. They are
accepted by some 4.5m retailers

throughout Europe— including
eastern Europe—as well as
north Africa. Turkey. Israel and
Lebanon. But as with credit
and charge card there are
still pockets, even in the
developed world such as
southern Italy, where there is

resistance to payment in any-
thing but cash.

But flexibility has its price.
The cheques may come free
but the supporting card, which
can be used to draw cash from
500 ATMs in Spain, costs £3.50
to £4 depending on the bank
and this has to be paid every
time it is renewed. On each
transaction the collecting over-

seas bank charges a 1-25 per
cent commission.

If the user’s current account
on which it is drawn is not
in credit and therefore eligible

for free banking, a further
charge of 30p will be deducted
from the account.
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Hotel chains are now taming their attention to women executives

Hotels see value in

meeting special needs

Hugh RoutlUge

Bank of Scotland autoteller in an Edinburgh branch

Women
Executives
FIONA THOMPSON

WOMEN ARE an increasing
part of the business travel

market, representing between
10 to 20 per cent of tbe total.

"Given that hotels are there
to provide choice, the needs of
businesswomen are felt to be
an important part,” is the policy

of the Crest Hotel group and
one which could not be argued
with from a marketing stand-

point—if tbe demand is there,

supply it
The question Is, does one

wish to be a " lady guest ”

staying in a "lady Crest room”
and being looked after by staff

who have been trained in “ ladv
Crest police”?
And what can the interna-

tional hotel group Ramada mean
when they say tbelr unique
training programme for staff

dealing with travelling business-

women "explains the niceties

of how to present the wine list

and bill when women are
hosting a meal for male
guests”? Is there some special

way to hand a wine list and a
bill to a woman?
Much of the advice on

attitudes given to staff in hotels

which have a oolicy on women
travellers seems part basic
politeness, part common sense.
However, many of the addi-

tional facilities and services

provided would equally appeal
to men.
Having said that, surveys have

highlighted a number of needs
given high priority by travelling

businesswomen and hotels are
acting to provide them.
Top of the list is good

security. Women want good
locks, such as deadbolts, on
corridor and connecting room
doors and feel that security
chains and spyholes should be
standard. Front desks should
be staffed 24 hours a day and
procedures should be followed
to ensure privacy of room
numbers.
At a number of hotel chains

it is now policy for reception
staff checking-in women not to

mention tbe room number. The
key is put inside a folded card

with tiie room number printed
inside. An extremely simple
procedure but most reassuring.

Many women complain about
the way they are treated in
hotel bars and restaurants.
Research carried out by Ramada
showed that 60 per cent of
female executives spent most
of their free time in their hotel
rooms “ rather than face
discourteous treatment in the
hotel's public areas."

An Automobile Association
survey of women hotel users
In Britain reported that a
woman alone in a hotel bar was
invariably ignored.

Worse than being ignored
though was having one's
presence misinterpreted. Crest
puts it quite bluntly in their
advertisements. "I don’t have
to take my briefcase into the
bar to prove that all I want is

a drink,” says the business-
woman extolling tiie virtues of
“ finally finding a hotel that
treats me like a man.”

Crest has been conducting
research into the special need3
and reqirements of its “lady
guests ” since 1983 mainly
through a series of question-
naires. Each hotel has a training
officer who instructs staff to be
especially aware of, for example,
not leaving women waiting for
service in the bar.

In the AA survey. 63 per cent
of the businesswomen inter-

viewed complained about being
given a room a long distance
away from the,hotel’s reception,
restaurant and other central
facilities. Linked with tills was
a general dissatisfaction with
the levels of porterage with 51
per cent rating it poor.

The question of facilities

available can also cause con-

cern. Hairdryers, full length
mirrors and skirt hangers are

tbe items most frequently men-
tioned in survey questions ask-

ing what should be standard in

hotel rooms. Also better light-

ing and an iron and ironing
board as pressing facilities are
often unavailable after a certain

time.
In the AA guide to hotels and

restaurants in Britain, AA hotel
Inspector Fiona Marr highlights

the problem of hotel rooms
designed purely with the needs
of men in mind.
“There are trouser presses,

shoe shine machines with brown
and black polish and shaving
mirrors with electric sockets and
lights. But where are the skirt

presses, the machines for blue,
grey and plum coloured shoes,
proper dressing table illumina-

tion, convenient electric sockets

for hairdryers and adjustable
back-view mirrors.”

Overall, it is the question of
attitudes which concerns
travelling businesswomen most.
Ms Christine Cavolina, who has
spent the past eight years
travelling for 35 per cent of
her time in her job as European
director of advertising for the
Institutional Investor, feels

things have improved
,
recently.

. .“Over the past five years
there have been lots of changes.
1 see hotels making much more
of an effort now to cater to
businesswomen, especially in
restaurants, being given a good
table for example. Perhaps they
didn’t think of it before.”
.’As the number of women
travelling on business increases,
hotels could be ignoring their
needs at their peril.
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YOUR FREIGHT
AIR IINK TO

MAIN CITIES
Domestic daily services

to/from Paris

(Orly orCharles-de-Gaulle)
and 28 cities in France.
Connection available

with all international flights

to/from Paris.

1, av. du Marechal Devaux
91550 PARAY-VIEILLE-POSTE
Tel. : (1) 46.75.1 5.1 5 / 46.75.13.45
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Travellers cheques

widen horizons
THE BIG travel companies are
constantly on the look out for
expanding services for the
business traveller. - Although
not specifically designed for the
businessman, the Ecu travellers
cheque, the brainchild of
Thomas Cook Financial Ser-
vices, will certainly be useful
for the traveller, business or
tourist, who is constantly
crossing frontiers in Europe.
The European Currency Unit,

although it has no coins or
banknotes of its own, is accord-
ing to international banking
figures, the fifth most popular
world currency after the US
dollar, the Swiss franc, the
Deutsche mark and the
Japanese yen. It is also the
third most popular currency on
the Eurobond market and is
used as a major unit of loan,
investment and settement
activity.

The Ecu travellers cheque
can be encashed in thousands
of bank branches across Europe
and can be exchanged for any
of the ten major European
currencies. Its value is based
on a basket of these currencies.
Mr Roger Taylor, Thomas

Cook regional director for the
UK and Ireland, said that as
a result of monitoring what
was happening in the European-
currency market It was seen'
that the Ecu was becoming
more popular. The Ecu travel-
lers cheque is at the moment
only obtainable in Thomas -

Cook outlets In the UK and
through the Midland Bank, of
which Thomas Cook is a
subsidiary.

It is also ohtainable through'
one or two overseas banks with
bases in London. Later, it is
hoped that the cheque will be
acceptable in the retail sector
in the European countries.

Last week, the business travel
service of Thomas Cook found
another niche to move into: the
provision of a " fUH protection ”

Cooks /tu/voer lepg&S
|
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package for its busin
clients. This puts
emphasis on securit
and insurance and is
the businessman. Th
could even include a I

for people going ti
areas,

"We are fully pnget a Client into any c

director, sai
Other than the

aspect, we have such
information on forei
tnesthat we are able 1this data or the expei
ot

.
h" clients to sorm

might be travelling
|

ticular area for the
provided, of coun
are from non-co
companies.”
Another “ cossetting

business traveller js i?
of health and Thomaj
offering to arrange fa
live health screening-
getting one for the
woman-—at various
throughout the UK.
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Search for new ways to control travel expenses
US costcontro!

& management
F«WK.U«)US

VrflS QtJST of . bunlnew travel

m the US-’HWiWonly 2.8 per

cent in lSSi C<wnpetltton among
airlines kept fare* to a 1L2 per

ran rise ^restrain the overall

average .- • *s -. computed by

yinyb^CTerriiterngtional, which
calculatea car rental increases

ofSJS perHfe'nt,' meals 2.4 per
cent and bptels W, per cent.

.

"Helping to hold the lid" on
mtsinBM-travei eacpenses is the
concern^ the corporations that

have to pay for them. American
Express Travel Related Services
Company, a pah of the large

travel, credit card and banking
company," showed in a survey
conducted In 1984 that travel-

related .expenses arc the third

largest ; controllable corporate
costs, after- -salaries and data
processing.
With annual travel expendi-

tures of more than SSObn. cor-

porations' are finding new wavs
to monitor employee travel and
entertainment expenses while
the travel- industry responds,
with varying degrees of willing-
ness, to the demands for such
controls.
Trawl providers line up on

the side of the employees or
their bosses, a division that
started blatantly five years ago
with American Airlines' Intro-
duction of frequent flier

bonuses. A clever way to build
traveller loyalty, the. plans give

-free tickets, cabin upgrades or
other rewards depending on the
amount of accumulated miles on
the carrier. Travellers -suddenly
had an incentive to build mile-
age with a particular airline

regardless of the cost to their
companies.

Almost every other airline
serving business travellers
followed with its own frequent
flier plan. It is estimated that
10m Americans are signed up
to the ten largest airlines'
programmes.
Even Presidential Airlines,

which started a low-cost service
out of Washington's Dulles air-

port last October, got 10 per
cent of its 7.000 fliers signed up
to a frequent flier plan it says
it has to have “if we an? going
to compote." according to Ur
Geoffrey Crowley, the line's
viec-president for marketing.
Among reasons for choosing

a particular airline, the bonus
coupons motivated business
travellers' choice second only to
the carrier's actually serving
tli>* destination.
With hotels, car rental corn-

names and other airlines all

linked in different plans,
travellers have every incentive
to ignore costs and build points
for their own private travel.
American Airlines' Addvantage.
for instance, is linked to Avis
car rental and 3.000 Sheraton
and Inter-Continental Hotels,
while Hertz car rental is tied in
to Pan Am, Piedmont, Republic

Mr Roger M. Ballou, executive vice president
American Express TMS: 5no companies using Travel

Management Services

American Express Travel Management Service’s on-
line monitoring of corporate travel and entertain-

ment expenses, via Prestel

‘no frills’

business trips

Air travel

costs
ALLAN BEAVER

COST IS A very important
factor for no less than 70 per
cent of business travellers,

according to a survey under-
taken a few years ago. Even in
the supposedly rich, expense
account, world of business trips,

36 per cent of respondents saw
themselves as cost driven, and
placing a high priority on no-

frills travel and accommodation,
with a further 34 per cent very
cost-conscious, but concerned to

get good value for money and
willing to pay for good quality

service. Only 30 per cent
claimed to be pot bothered
about cost, and ready instead

to seek out first class hotels

and travel services.

For those who do need to

look at the total cost—and for

those who perhaps have not
always done so in the past—the

following are some useful tips

on how to get the best deal
when travelling by air.

• Are you absolutely certain

.you will be able to keep to times
and dates of travel? Remember
that lower air fares are often

inflexible. If you alter your trip,

you may lose the total cost. lata

airlines seldom enforce cancel-

lation or even no-show charges

on higher price tickets.

• How much travel risk are you
willing to take? It may be
foolish to join the standby

queue at the end of July, but

trans-Atlantic standby tickets

are usually available In mid-
February without problems.

• What about other risks? Will

you deal with disreputable com-

panies which might involve

losses? Some- of the cheapest air

' tickets infringe airline rules.

Back dating the issuance of

advance purchase tickets ana

foreign currency ticketing

/sometimes called cross border

’selling) are typical examples,

but there are many more.

• How much comfort do you

.want? Is there a company policy

about who may travel first or

club class and whether this is

limited to journeys over a

specific, duration. Travellers

should be flexible regarding

their choice of airline- Restnct-

ing travel to a named airline

often restricts the- fare op^ons.

There are other checks which

the. business traveller is entitled

lo expect, at the very least.

• travel agents to make. If you do
not have a company travel

manager, then undertake a spot
check, several times a year just

to make sure you really are
receiving lhe best possible deal.

• Is there a special low cost

fare available through a con-

solidator or bucket shop, or
reduced rate travel on the
particular route involved nego-
tiated by your agent. Alterna-
tively is there a charter flight

or minimum rated package lour
(MRPT) available to the desti-

nation involved ? (An MRPT
provides nominal accommoda-
tion to comply with the regula-

tions—in effect, only a return
charter flight). Most big tour
operators offer this.

• Is there a cheaper individual
or group inclusive arrangement
which will cover all or part of

the journey planned? For
example, cut-price arrange-
ments incorporating charter or
scheduled air flights are- avail-

able to a vast number of trade
fairs, conferences and exhibi-

tions. You do not have to attend
the event to qualify for the
reduced price.

• Will any other type of group
air fare or perhaps a spouse
fare apply, if you are travelling

together with someone else?
• Is there a scheduled air

excursion fare applicable to all

or part of the planned itinerary ?

Minimum and maximum stay

rules are designed to make it

difficult for businessmen to use

these fares.

Another lata regulation pre-

vents the sale of excursion

Udtets in countries other than

those from which the excursion

fare applies. But it is neither

illegal, nor wrong for you to

instruct your associates in the

Far East for example to book
an excursion ticket for you,

which you will collect on arrival.

Consider flying via a European
point. Many European carriers

can offer worthwhile savings

iiom their homebase, particu-

larly on long journeys,

• Supposing you altered or
postponed the date of travel? Is

there any alternative ajr fare,

including those with an ad-

vanced booking requirement,

which might then apply?

• If after taking all the above

points into account, a full price-

scheduled air ticket is inevitable,

it may be possible to visit more
places than originally planned

at little or no extra cost by
taking advantage of the lata

mileage system. Thus it may be

possible to combine several

L-ins on the same ticket, using

mileage to best advantage.

Frequent Flier, TWA. United,
and USAir. Marriott hotels gives
frequent-flier bonus mites nn
Continental, Eastern, and TWA
plans.
The tide is turning, however,

as the expense payers take the
initiative to cut down on the
waste of time and money fre-

quent flier programmes have
cost them. Last year. Environ
Capital Corp started what be-
came a class-action suit against
seven airlines to reclaim the
bonuses because, they argue, the
companies and not the traveller
is the "rightful owner” of the
bonuses.
At the same time, a congress-

man from Tennessee proposed

a law to make airlines report
the bonuses to the Internal
Revenue Service so they can be
taxed as income to the bonus
recipients. Though the law
seems unlikely to be enacted
and the court case has an un-
certain future, travel companies
have become more responsive to

the call for containing employee
expenses.
The American Express survey

of company travel policies in
1984 was done in conjunction
with its own programme to help
companies better control their
travel and entertainment ex-
penses. Using its unique com-
bination of travel agency and
credit-card facilities. American

Express offers to provide travel
semce*! wink- monitoring the
employees’ actual activities.

Called TMS. Travel Manage-
ment Services, the American
Express service is not. em-
phasises Mr Roger H. Ballou,

the executive v ice-president -

TMS, meant to win airfare

bonuses back for companies.

"We encourage companies to

let employees keep their

bonuses." he notes, "though we
also make sure they get the
lowest available fare." Having
almost doubled in 1985 to 500
the number of companies using
TMS, American Express works
with the client to establish poli-
cies which are then implemen-
ted for individual travellers.

American Express will also
court potential clients by pro-
viding them with consultants
who point out weaknesses id ex-
isting travel policies, whether
they are long-standing ad-
vances employees avoid repay-
ing the company or evidence of
grocery receipts being used as
company expenses.

American Express stresses
the importance of formal travel
policies that reflect the com-
pany's real interests. They may
want to contain costs or provide
the maximum comfort to the
traveller. The policy needs to
be explained along with the
reporting procedures. Although
emphasising the flexibility or
the system, the policy makers

should be firm in keeping to the
system.

Manuals for employees should
show how to fill out expense re-

ports, identify what documenta-
tion the reports should have,
and note the guidelines for
gening approval when required.

Once TMS is implemented.
American Express keeps com-
pany and employee proxies in
computers to make sure to book
the lowest fare in the permit-
ted category- Mr Ballou em-
phasises that the system is not
limited to large companies try-

ing to hold down expenses.

Even for consultancy firms
where expenses are not mon-
itored to keep them low, TMS
enhances efficiency by keeping
up with fare changes, having a

24-hour 'phone service and
worldwide facilities.

Among the 500 companies
using TMS are IBM, Westing-
house, and Nestle, where Mr
Ballou says, the point is not
to eliminate inhonse travel staff
but to allow them to monitor
policy rather than book faros.
The full cycle of TMS includes
reporting back travel expenses
for employees to show where
they did and did not follow
company policy.
Although the systems need not

be so elaborate for small com-
panies. American Express is
actively soliciting business in
alt categories of company size

through direct mail and sales
staff.

American Express does not

How US $1-73bn was spent

m
Entertainment
w*
(243}

Others*
(87)

Air travel

39-8%
<8809

Lodging
19 -8%
043)

Car rental

68%
<nw

Source AmerwwiEjuH9sstkV5 survey o( businoas travel

charge companies for using
TMS. The cost is paid in-

directly through payments for
American Express cards, which
many companies provide for
their employees anyway, and
the fees generated from car-

riers for booking flights like any
travel agency-.

In providing the extra ser-
vices, American Express is link-

ing computer entries for cards
and travel bookings with pro-
files of individuals and com-
panies to create a more com-
plex reporting system than was
previously provided.

American Express recently
conducted a survey of company
travel policies in Europe. It

has identified a need to extend
TM5 to Europe, but has to im-
prove the company's internal
computer capabilities before
being able to implement the
service. But any company can
start its own cost-containment
policy with an audit of travel

practices and the implementa-
tion of policies to reflect a
thought-out concern for what a
company really wants to provide
employees with in their busi-
ness travel.

onuses. ponses. Using its unique com- reporting procedures. Although through direct mail and sales panies to create a more com- company really wants to provide
At the same time, a congress- bination of travel agency and emphasising the flexibility or staff. plex reporting system than was employees witb in their busi-
tan from Tennessee proposed credit<ard facilities. American the system, the policy makers American Express does not previously provided. ness travel.
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Service more important than price

Car rental
DAYID CHURCHILL

FOR THE business traveller,

the choice of which company to

rent a car from depends on
several factors. Increasingly,

however, the trend is towards
executives seeking convenience
and service rather than price

as the key determinant of which

car rental company is chosen.

After all no businessman wants

to face further delays after a

long Sight and clearing customs
— so speed and convenience of

service at airports Is very

important.
The business traveller, more-

over, appears to be rather a

fickle customer for the car

rental companies — a Sierra is

a Sierra, after all, and so the
seasoned executive will look for

that extra level of service when
hiring a car rather than sticking

to one particular rental agency.

Not every executive is free

to pick and choose among car

rental companies because of the
special deals already lined up
with their companies. But per-

haps it is a sign of those with
high flying potential who are
able to buck the system and
rent whichever car is more con-

venient for them at the time.

The car rental business in

the UK is itself an industry
where there is a lot of potential

rather than actual usage: only

three out of every 10 people in

the UK have ever rented a car.

for example, compared with
seven out of every 10 in the US.
This makes the UK market

both an attractive one from the

major rental companies' point

of view — but represents a

nagging problem as to why
rental is not more popular.

Accurate figures on the size

of the UK rental market are not

readily available but a recent
market study published by
Budget Rent A Car. based on
research from Min tel and the
British Market Research
Bureau, suggests that the total

short-term car and van rental
market was worth £370m last

year.
This comprised turnover of

1290m for car rentals — some
£20m higher than in 1984 —
and £80m for van rentals, a
rise of £10m on the previous
year.

The study, based on a survey
of over 1.000 users, found that

60 per cent of rite total market
were business users while the
remainder used car rental as
part of their leisure activities.

According to those surveyed,
price was no longer a major
preoccupation with car renters

when choosing a rental com-
pany. Some 61 per cent of busi-

ness users, and 41 per cent of
leisure users, gave priority to

UK car rental

Estimated market shares 1984

%
value

Europear/Godfrey Davis 12
Swan National 12
Avis 8
Hertz 8

Hennings 6
Budget 6
AU others 48

Souies: Minttl estimate*.

Executive car service provided by Hertz/British Caledonian

convenience of pick-up point
This factor weighs heavily in
favour of the national rental

companies with more outlets

for rental and return.

The study estimates that 6
per cent of all new cars are
purchased by the short-term
rental companies, with a total

rental fleet standing at 100.D00
cars and 25,000 vans.

rental company, operates a

rental fleet of over 8,500

vehicles covering over 35
models. It offers rental facilities

at over 270 locations, including
full service on-site offices at 75
main UK railway stations and
at 27 UK airports.

stresses. "A busy executive
cannot afford to waste his time
— he needs to know that he
will never have to go far to

collect or return his vehicle"

Upkeep

A buoyant outlook is forecast

for the industry as a whole,
helped along by such factors as

the decision of many companies
to abandon pool car fleets as a
cost-cutting measure and to rely

on hire contracts which do not
carry the overheads of a in-

house fleet of cars.

The six largest operators in

the UK, according to this study,

are Godfrey Davis Europcar.
Hertz, Avis, Swan National,

Budget, and Kenning. The sur-

vey suggests that these six

rental companies will take an
increasing share of the market
but. acknowledges that small

operators still have a role to

play, albeit in service local,

short-distance needs.
Europcar, which claims to be

the UK's oldest and largest car

Worldwide, Europcar Inter-

national is one of the three

largest rental net works in the
world, operating in 110 coun-
tries with 127,000 vehicles at

over 3,000 rental locations.

Swan National, a subsidiary

of the Trustee Savings Bank,
has a fleet of some 8,000
vehicles and 100 branches in

the UK. The company esti-

mates that about 80 per cent

of its rental business Is from
the business traveller.

Mr David Hardman. Europ-
eans managing director, says

that “the business market is

booming." He believes that the
reasons for this growth include

the greater efficiency and speed

of car rental services around
the world.

‘Tew companies can provide
suitable vehicles. In tip-top

condition, at short notice, or
can afford the upkeep of a fleet

of the size and calibre necessary

to meet these requirements," he:

says.

Cost efficiency is important
to the business traveller, he

Swan National's business
travel service includes an hotel
accommodation and rental pack-

age which cuts down on ad-

ministration, since only one
booking call is required and
one invoice issued.

Mr Tony Grimshaw, managing
director of Swan National ren-

tals, points out that only one
In five companies approaches
car rental requirements in a
systematic way by opening
accounts with one or. more of
the major rental operators. " In-

stead, companies instruct per-
sonnel to rent a car if neces-

sary and claim back the charge
on their expenses." he says.

“This is a very costly way of
purchasing car rental

"

j\^th superbly appointed rooms and impeccable

^standards ofAsianhospitality, Shangri-La brings
you the very highest standards of service and
accommodation—at a price that’s lower than

6^you’d imagine. Discover ^ _ , . .

affordable luxury at three 5 Shangri-La hotel

£*of the world’s finest hotels, shangri-la international hotels

IN SINGAPORE,KUALA LUMPUR
AND NOW IN BANGKOK,

WHERE ELSE BUT THE SHANGRI-LA
SHANGRI-LA SINGAPORE. SHANGRI-LA KUALA LUMPUR. SHANGRI-LA BANGKOK. SHANGRI-LA BEUING (1987).

FOR RESERVATIONS CONTACT SHANGRI-LA INTERNATIONAL:
• LONDON (PI) 581 4217 • AUSTRALIA STD FREE (008) 222 448 HONG KONG (5) 242 367 • KUALA LUMPUR (03) 24fi 6536 • SINGAPORE 133 3300

• TOKYO *03) 667 77« • USA ftCANADA (800) 457 5050

Financial Times Wednesday March 12 1986

Without an account with a
rental operator, a hiring com-
pany is unlikely to qualify for
a discount and there is little

control over the type of car
rented and less control over the
period of the rental, he adds.

The major national car ren-
tal companies all offer favour-
able terms to account customers
and a variety of services such
as central reservations, free de-
livery and collection of
vehicles, one-way rental facili-

ties, and central billing.

Budget Rent A Car mainly
operates as a franchise system
In tbe UK whereby retail motor
dealers can offer a car rental
facility in addition to their
other activities. Apart from
some 120 outlets throughout the
UK, Budget last year opened
booking desks within the three
terminals at London's Heath-
row airport.

This was part of the British
Airport Authority's campaign to
inc: ease the use of airport car
rental facilities. Rental desks
as terminals have Increasingly
been by-passed as computer
technology takes a grip on the
car rental business with book-
ings made in advance. When
Budget moved into the Detroit
and Miami airport terminals
in the US. car rentals went up
sharply.

While Budget as the name
implies, is a “ value for money "

rental operator, the main thrust

of the business rental market is

still towards service rather than
price. Hertz, for example, has
introduced a computerised rout-

ing system for business travel-

lers which enables city centre
renters to find their way to a

hotel or conference centre with
tbe aid of a detailed print-out

of the route.

HugtI noutlBCgt

Car rental reception desk at Terminal 3 arrivals, Heathrow

Spenders move away
from big chains

UK Hotels
FIONA THOMPSON

Avis also has a system in the
UK whereby business travellers

on the British Airways super
shuttle routes can book their

car on the flight and on arrival

be told exactly where ft is In
the- car park.
The message is dear in the

increasingly sophisticated and
competitive rental market: the

business traveller is a customer
worth wooing.

HOTEL GROUPS love business
travellers. They may be de-

manding. sometimes ob-

streperous and nearly always
want everything 10 minutes
before they have even asked for

it, but they do want the best

and are prepared to pay for

it—or at least have their com-
panies pay for it — without
quibbling over the price.

Hotels will always welcome
the individual guest and con-

vention groups, but the “ return
per unit" just does not add
up. The individual is far more
concerned about watching
where the money goes.

The fact that more and more
business travellers are taking
advantage of “no stop" check-

out facilities — whereby
accounts are posted on or all

credit card details are taken
on arrival and the bill signed
then and there — indicates a

certain laissez faire attitude

that few individual travellers

possess.

Company accountants may
squirm, but It is the rare em-
ployee who can honestly say
he considers every penny of his
company's money as carefully

as he would were it his own.
'

Business travellers on the Executive Floors of the

London Hilton on Park Lane have the free use of a
separate meeting room for small informal

_ discussions ....

For business travellers at the

very top end of the market
there has been a trend in

recent years away from the
big hotel chains towards the
smaller, exclusive hotel. The
most up-to-date facilities are
available in these luxurious,

many “ all-suite ” properties,

and the service is on a more
personal leveL
The trend towards the smaller

properties, especially in the US,
has prompted more of the larger
hotel chains to promote the
executive floor concept, where a

complete floor, sometimes two
or three, is given over to pro-

viding a special service for the
business traveller.
Extra facilities are made

available, such as out of hours
secretarial services, free news-
papers. complimentary conti-

nental breakfasts, free cocktail
snacks and drinks. In some
cases these bear little relation
to the additional premium
charged. What the guest is

really paying for is the status

of being on the executive floor

and the club atmosphere that
goes along with it.

Corporate treasurers’ doubts
notwithstanding, in many
instances the return is well
worth the outlay. Business
travel may seem glamorous to
office bound staff but any survey
of executives who travel
frequently shows that for many
people it can be a lonely,
exhausting and sometimes
tedious experience.
There will always be sophisti-

cates bappy to make solo dis-

coveries of the best restaurants

in Kinshasa and Rio but equally
many business travellers would
prefer to go on such jaunts in

company.
Fellow enthusiasts can be met

during the cocktail hours held
exclusively for the executive
floor guest in a private lounge.

The advantages to the hotel,
chain' of ah executive - floor is

that for a not very substantial
outlay, they can charge a
premium in the same way as
airlines do for their dub or
business sections on long haul
flights.

The big chains hope to en-
courage initial interest and
return bookings by the use of
three different schemes—the
basic executive club member-
ship, discounts, and loyalty
programmes which offer
bonuses.

Discount
To many hardened travellers.

Club executive membership, for
example, the applicant must
have stayed at one of the
group's hotels on six occasions
within the past year. Member-
ship does not entitle- the bolder
to discounts, but it does offer
preferential handling of re-
servations, rapid check-in and
check-out, extended check-out
times for no additional cost,
automatic upgrading of accom-
modation, special gifts such as
aftershave or perfume and
cheque cashing facilities up to
£250.
Programmes such as these

tend to appeal to the individual
traveller. In addition, virtually
all the major hotel groups offer
corporate discount schemes to
companies which will guaran-
tee the group a certain number
of room nights per year.
For a firm commitment to

book anywhere from 100 to 500
room nights a year, the large
groups such as Sheraton, Inter-
continental, Hyatt, Trusthouse
Forte, Westin, Ramada, Mar-
riott, Crest, Thistle, Holiday Inn
offer corporate rates with a dis-
count averaging about 20 per
cent

Corporate business represents
a significant, substantial part
of most hotel groups business.

Crest Hotel's Business Club
- offers companies discountable 10
to 15 per cent for a commitment
of 250 nights a year. Company
employees receive priority
booking, the best room Avail-
able of executive standard, plus
little treats like fresh fruit,
extra toiletries, bathrobes and
magazines.

Crest is also one of the hotel
groups which operates a loyalty
club scheme. Under the Fre-
quest

_
Guest. Programme, a

guest is allocated a stamp for
each visit and entitled after 20
stamps have been collected to
a free three-night weekend for
two in any of the chain's UK
or continental European hotels.

According to Mr Peter Pal,
marketing manager for Crest
Hotels, the company has been
very Pleased with the perform-
ance of the loyalty scheme.

Crest is unusual in offering
the free weekend bonus as very
few hotel" chains offer prizes
in the UK. Such schemes are,
however, very common in" the
US.

Quality control of services
and facilities in the large chains
has led to a certain amount of
international uniformity. While
this will never be totally
universal, nor presumably
would most people wish it
to be, it. can be reassuring to
the business traveller and
indeed to his or her company,
to know they can rely on a
certain standard of efficiency,
security, and facilities.

New technology has had a
considerable Impact in dealing
with reservations and increas-
ingly is important for more
business travellers as the ability
to confirm and change arrange-
ments becomes more crucial.

Again the large chains
benefit here by their ability
to negotiate terms with indivi-
dual companies on a national
and often global basis:
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“ We want to cosset the
passengers.?*- says Ur Gordon

. WjfU. project manager for the
Ptdhnan lounges, now being in-

atolledM several main stations.

So BR is brightening up its

carriages and intends to offer a

much wider variety of food and
drink.

The Pullman image, a revival

of the concept first developed
by ’George Mortimer Pullman
in the 18303, is heavily stressed

on Intercity services. The tra-

ditional grey and subtle pink
decor of the Pullman service is

replacing the : harsher colours

of the past

Bat hot all business passen-

gers go first class. Those whose
companies are not so well-off, or
simply meaner, have to put up
with the less plush second-class
carriages, though BR is trying

to smarten these up, too.
1

About 40 per cent of business
travellers oh the Intercity ser-

vices—covering routes between
London, the North and Mid-
lands, Scotland, Wales, and the
West country—go first class.

BR reckons Intercity has about
30 per cent of the total British
business market of 80m jour-
neys a year, not including com-
mitring,

.

Air travel, especially .on long
route* such as London-to-Scot-
land, has a large chunk of the

market Cars are also widely
used on short and medium
routes. But many executives
prefer, on journeys of a few
hours or go, to stretch out in
the train and work or be
pampered.

BR says business passengers
have responded to its more
service-minded policies, which
-include tic-ups with American
Express. Trusthouse Forte, and
Rank Hotels.

The Pullman lounges have
certainly been popular. BR has
revived the tradition begun by
James Allport, the general man-
ager of Midland Railway, who
introduced Pullman dining and
sleeping cars into Britain in the
1870s.

BR opened the first of its new
Pullman lounges at Kings Cross
station in London a year ago.
By August, some 10.000 people
had used it. Last October, it

opened one at Euston and a
similar number of travellers
bad whiled away time before
journeys bv the middle of
February. 1986.

Pullman lounges
Others will be opened at

Leeds (in May), and Newcastle,
Edinburgh and Glasgow (Jane
and July). The Scottish ones
will be ready for the Common-
wealth Games in Edinburgh at
the end of July. Mr Hall says
there are plans for lounges in
the Birmingham stations (Inter-
national and New Street)

,

Preston and Cardiff.

To be allowed into a Pullman
lounge, you need a first-class

ticket, not just a season ticket,

and an American Express card,
though you will usually be
admitted without the ubiquitous
blue card and be given an
application form. BR’s own
Travel Key or InterCity Pull-
man Club cards will also do
nicely.

The Easton lounge, with tele-

phones, a copying machine,

cushioned seats, desks, a tele-
vision, plenty of greenery, and
a prominent drinks tray looks
like a mixture of miniature air-
port lounge, hotel lobby, and
smart office reception area.

American Express sees it as
a way to encourage sales of
more cards and also as an extra
service for those who have
them already. The jaded, or
just plain hungry and thirsty,
traveller can wash down an
open sandwich, say smoked sal-
mon at £2.45 or honey roast
bam at £1.90. with half a bottle
of Bordeaux Superior at £3.90
(£8.90 for a full one), or
Chablis at £4,55 (£8.85).

Champagne, aperitifs, and
spirits are also available, as
are slightly cheaper table wines,
tea and coffee, all served by
friendly hostesses. Loudspeaker
announcements are filtered dis-
creetly into the lounge. There
are even Pullman Club wallets,
ties, and scarves on sale.

To many hardend travellers,
well-used to delays, poor ser-
vice, and lack of comfort, the
Pullman extras will be merely
fancy frills, not really touch-
ing the root of the problems
and needs of business travel.

More people have complained
recently about BR's punctuality
and standards, says the Central
Transport Consultative Commit-
tee. the watchdog body. The
CTCC said kindly In its last
half-yearly statement: “ Many
of us feel that British Rail
potentially have a fine railway
system."

It made clear there was still

a long way to go. The propor-
tion of express trains, which
business travellers would most
often use, arriving on time or
up to five minutes late was 77
per cent in April-September.
1985. against 80 per cent the
year before and BR's own Inter-
City target of 85 per cent.

Southern Region reached the
BR target during those months,

T flHifh on the. German Federal Railways is in new air-conditioned carriages

Business services

continue to expand

World Rail
ANDREW FISHER

FOR BUSINESSMEN around
the world, trains are often the

best way to travel for meetings
with customers, contacts, or
colleagues. If distances are too

long or too short to make rail

journeys practicable, cars or

airlines are the obvious choice.

Conscious of growing compe-
tition, many national railways

are trying to reconcile the aims
of providing a service and at

least trying, If rarely succeed-

ing, to move into profit by
stepping up standards of ser-

vice and widening their range.

Thus Deutsche Budesbahn
(German Federal Railway) has

developed a whole package of

services for business travellers,

including special parking facili-

ties, personal service aboard

trains, and tickets that enable

companies to send staff any-

where on the route network for

payment of a fixed sum.

In France, the sleek orange
Trains a Grande Vitesse (TGV),
with their aggressively pointed

front sections, have come to

typify the ^emphasis on speed,

luxury, and service of SNCF,
French Railways.
In the US, on the other hand,

where the luxury Pullman car

service was first developed,

trains have tended to be less

favoured by business people.

Distances between, cities are

just too great and air travel is

' cheap and widespread.

Japan, another country with

a strong rail tradition, has taken

greater steps to keep to rail-

ways in the. forefront of. the

travelling public’s conscious-

ness. Its .snub-nosed bullet

trains, slower than the more
modem 168 mph' TGV, race

smoothly across the Japanese

countryside.
But Japanese National Rail-

ways is grossly over-staffed and
seeking desperately to reduce

its hefty losses. Privatisation is

proposed. Business travellers,

however, are not suffering.

Standards of service on trains

are high and punctuality is

awesome.
On first-class cars between

TOkyo and Osaka, two-storied

carriages are being introduced
to vary the ride. There are
special rooms where groups can
meet and each bullet train has
two telephones, also a feature

on fast trains in the UK, France
and Germany.

SNCF is extending its TGV
service towards the Atlantic
coast, the original routes
stretching between Paris and
Lyon, with extensions further

south. Recently, it introduced
a new first class service. Le
Nouvelle Premiere, to win back
those who had switched to

second class.

TGV success

Hie new express began
between Strasbourg and Paris

last December as a very up-

market service to combat air-

lines, the effects of economic
recession and the decline of its

own first-class market. Since

1975, first-class rail travel in

France has been on the decline

after rising quickly in previous

years.

Part of the problem has been
SNCFs own success in

tempting passengers on to

second-class by raising the

quality of the trains. Hie TGV
also encouraged more people

to travel second-class, as the

cut in journey times made many
people decide it was not worth

paying extra for first class.

So the new service is seen as

one way of recovering market
share among high-paying

business and other travellers.

The trains have minicomputers

to help alleviate boredom, as

well as earphones and music
tapes.

The emphasis in
_

the

restaurant and other services is

on style and expense, and

SNCF feels justified in offering

Le Nouvelle Premiere at a
premium over normal first-

class. SNCF will install

telephones and has put in
dictaphones for keener business
travellers. Seats must be
reserved and taxes are lined
up for those needing them at
their journey's end.

In Germany, the approach is

rather different The style and
service is certainly there, but
the practical side of business
life is also taken into account.
A few years ago, Deutsche
Bundesbahn even offered
secretarial services on its trains,

but found these were hardly
used. The idea was dropped.
DB has produced a special

booklet to tell companies and
businessmen about travel on its

Intercity network. Special
parking spaces are offered near
station platforms. As with any
self-respecting railway trying
to please the business world,
telephones are provided on
board.
There are conference

compartments for business
meetings. Attendants help
passengers with luggage, show
them to their seats, and advise

them on timetables and
connections. Companies can
buy special yearly season
tickets, entitling any employee
to travel anywhere at any time.

It costs DM31,520 (£3.570) for
first-class and DM 7,680 for

second.
Less pricey is a network

season ticket for one person at

DM 8,990 for first—and
DM 5,990 for second. Blocks of

tickets can also be bought by
companies for use by anyone.

These are for 10,000, 25,000, or

50,000 kilometres, the latter

giving a 20 per cent discount on
the regular fare. With these,

several people can also travel

at once.
Apart from the practical and

financial aspects of rail travel,

railway operators know that

people like to be made to feel

important, by their companies
or those serving them on their

travels. International railways

are trying to do both.

with Scottish and Western
Regions at 78 per cent. Eastern
at 71 per cent, and London Mid-
land at 67 per cent The latter
was sharply down from 2984,
while Western was up and
Eastern, Scottish and Southern
all slightly lower.

For other trains, the punctu-
ality figure was an impressive
92 per cent. Of all scheduled
services, just 1.3 per cent were
cancelled. Complaints from the
public received by BR between
April and September jumped
from 35,000 to 51.000. They were
mostly about fares, timekeeping,
passenger information, and train
service quality.

Higher fares
BR put up most Inter City

fares recently by 10 per cent,
more than the inflation rate. The
increase lifted the cost of a first-

class return between London
and Liverpool to £76.

On one recent Pullman trip
from London's Euston to Liver-
pool—the carriage was named
John Lennon—on a cold Feb-
ruary evening, the train left
smoothly but arrived half-an-
bour late.

But aboard the train, the
service was more like a restau-
rant than whut people generally
expect from BR. The menu
included roast beef, halibut and
ham and chicken salad, with
starters, desserts and wines
also available, as well as sand-
wiches and beer.

The food was solid rather
than delicate, but tasty. BR,
however, has been experiment-
ins with so-called " modular"
catering, with outside firms
cooking food and chilling it

for delivery to the train where
it is reheated. Train staff serve
the meals but do not have to
cook or wash up.

BR Is spending £12m on
modernising train kitchens. It

says that by farming out more
services, it can offer a wider

variety of meals than can be
cooked on a train. Trusthouse
has carried out the trials on
the Manchester - London run,
where menus have included
venison, grouse, and pears in
wine.

The service will be extended
to London-Mancbesler and then
other trains an a competitive
Tendering basis. On second-class,
drinks and hot and cold snacks
will be wheeled by trolley
through the train, with a bistro-
type restaurant also open for
ail passengers, as well as the
usual buffet counter and first-
class service.

On the more specifically
business-oriented front BR has
not geared itself up to provid-
ing the sort of services that
they would find in their own
offices, though access points for
small personal computers could
come in one day. The idea of
secretaries on trains was tried
in Germany, but dropped as
passengers did not use them.

Putting even minimal office
facilities on trains would
require a major rebuilding of
carriages, BR says. Sound-
proofing and privacy would be
essential, and the railway does
not reckon that business
travellers would use them,
especially in view of the
German experience.

But, as with the hostesses on
German trains. BR intends that
its Pullman staff should be able
to help travellers book hotels,
order cars, and help out in
other personal ways, which stop
short of actually taking dicta-
tion and typing letters.

What it all adds up to is a
greater bid by BR to earn
money from its passengers.
Business travel accounts for
37 per cent of the £540m annual
revenues of Intercity, now
charged with improving its

finances. So BR is adopting
more eagerly the basic business
tools of research, marketing and
promotion.

The InterCity Pullman lounge at London’s King’s Cross station and
(below) travelling first class on a High Speed Train
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Virgin’s fares have alwaysbeen tow,

but thisisridiculous.

Free flights to New fork and,from April 19th, Miami?There must be a catch.

And there is. To get your free ticket you first have to fly the same route in out

renowned Upper Class.

Wil have to endure the limousine transfer to and from Gatwick, Newark/Miami*

- or the complimentary helicopter shuttle to Manhattan.

Vbifll need to redine in a luxurious Sleeperseat, with an unequalled 55" seat-pitch

or relax in the separate barand lounge areas.

You'll have to quaff free champagne as you savour a superb four-course meal

'Ybu'll watch our unbeatable choice of movies and videos and listen to eight*channel

steceo on the latest electrostatic headphones.

And all yofllhaveto pay is £499* onewayforthe trip (which,at£33 less than other

airtinesT Business Classes, is a dassic example of getting more for less).

Once youVe put up with this unexpurgated luxury, you really win get something

for nothing, An absolutely free Economy voucher, for travel in the same direction as your

Upper Class ticket

\bu can use it for your next trip or take someone else.

Whoever uses it, they’ll never cross the Atlanticfor less.

atlantic ^Witi^a40m3er3diii5of Gahvkk/Nev^k/Mianu*Mianii£599rflerMay2i!)th.

We cut fares,not comers.
Fbf informationand reservations: 0293-38222. Credit Card Bookings;01-938 36IL For information only phone 01-200 0200.

Personal Bookings; Virgin Megastore,14 Oxford Street, or Virgin Store, 9 Marble Arch, London W1 or Virgin Sdesdesk, Gatwtck. Or see yourTravel Agent

t>



People who know fly onlywiththe best
When the magazine Flight International surveyed representative

world airlines in November 1985, it was Northwest Orient which

emerged No 1 for operating efficiency. That isn't surprising. In

1986, we shall be celebrating 60 years of successful operation.

And every year for the past 30 years we have made a profit - a
record unequalled by any otter Transatlantic airfare. We've done
all that by deiScation to the highest ideals of service.That includes

giving the best standards of comfort, reliability and value to

knowledgeable travellers in three Continents and 17 countries.

People who know, go Northwest Orient from Europe to the USA.
FordetaBsofouf747servicesfrom Copenhagen, Dublin, Frankfurt,

Glasgow Prestwick, London Gatwtck, Oslo, Shannon and
Stockholm to Mimeapo8s/St Paul, Boston orNewYbrk, see your
Travel Agent or contact us.

49 Albemarle Street, LondonW1X3FE
Tel: (01) 629 5353 Telex: 266658
38 RenfiekJ Street, Glasgow G2 ILL!

Tel: (041) 226 4175 Telex: 777159

Manchester Tel: (061) 499 2471

S)NORTHWEST ORIENT
fc . . .fedmaga •Mm> • Bitegt • «HM* • BnMi • Bomb • I

Ongg • Banted • Date •Dm • tan* • EhNH • tego • R Uafrrfofe • dllpn
R. Wtab • Grand tab • Stand Rapid* • bob Ma • llafcaa • Mpraod • HoaoMaKm By • lasWgn • In Aagrias»Mn* » rTiiainMIii

MBtssab Nm folk • MnMk • Onto • Odaaria • PMteMpUa • itan * PndMd
Hocfcmr • &. loub • & Paal • Sl Psuabani • Sm Dbga • Sm Rnkooi • Sm Josa

Ima • SMda • Spakm • hn • *h*a • 1km • Wufaugnn OS.
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FT
FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

The Prospects for

in Britain

22&23 April, 1986

Tourism is a vitally important industry in Britain but lacks

an authoritative and independent forum for the discussion

of strategy, for assessment of the changes that are

necessary in such areas as legislation, tax and development
planning and for examination ofthe investment aspects.

MrWalter Goldsmith andMr Kenneth Robinson will

chair this majortwo day meeting which brings together a
distinguished panel ofspeakers including:-

Mr Duncan Bluck. . . . Professor Rik Medlik
Mr PeterRTyrie Mr JohnL Broome
LordMontagu ofBeaulieu . . .Mr ColinM Marshall

,

Mr David Trippier, mp. . . . Mr Michael Herbert. . .

.

/ The Prospec is for lb: Financial Times Conference Organisation
Minster House, Arthur Street, LondonEC4R9AX
Tel: 01-621 1353 Telex: 27347 FTCONF G.

Name.
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FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCES

Tel. -Telex.

Financial Times Wednesday March 12 1986

Business Travel 10

London’s Barbican Centre, where the Business Travel Conference and Exhibition starts on March 17

has a 28 (Lseater cinema which contains the latest conference facilities

Success needs right ingredients

Conferences
WALTER ELLIS

DO-IT-YOURSELF conferences

are like do-it-yourself convey-

ancing. You can follow the rales

step by step. 2nd still find your-

self hopelessly muddled at the

end.
There is no doubt that it is

possible to organise a con-

ference without the sendees of

a professional. The adage that

the cobbler should stick to his

last does not hold universally

true. Bur the pitfalls faced by
the amateur are many and the

company director or marketing
manager striding out on his

own has to be fleet of foot to

avoid them.
Conference organisers, in this

context, should perhaps be
viewed as estate agents. They
take their fee and they may not

alwavs appear to have earned it.

Yet the show is generally put

on the road and. while the dele-

gates are talking, someone is

generally on hand to ensure
that operations continue

smoothly.
According to a recent survey

carried out by Intermarke!

Research for Spectrum Com-
munications, conference organi-

sation is not a full time function

in most companies in Britain.

Only five out of 183 companies

surveyed employed a manager
with “conference" in his job

title. In most cases, the responsi-

bility was associated with sales

and marketing, but every posi-

tion in the industrial hierarchy

was represented, from managing
director to office secretary.

There was also an impression
among staff—strange when it is

realised that 40 per cent of UK
companies run conferences

—

that the task of organising such

meetings was a chore to be

shared around rather than a

career step.

For the company determined
upon an in-house conference,

the obvious first step is to put

someone in charge, provide that

person with reasonable backup
and set aside an adequate
budget. Clear direction is essen-

tial if muddle is to be avoided.

The chairman or marketing
manager, or whoever else has

decided lhat a conference should

be held, needs to decide first of

all what the point of the con-
ference is.

If the conference is being held

in order to provide the com-
pany's staff with information,
then i: has to be decided to
whom this information needs to

go. There is no point in provid-

ing blanket coverage. The
advantage of keeping everyone
informed can easily be negated
by the effect of having to scatter

farts around those who cannot
readily make use of them.
Moreover, if the audience is

not receptive by virtue of having
only 2 loose involvement with
the matter under discussion

much valuable time can be
wasted.

Visual aids

Secondly, it needs to be estab-

lished early on who can provide
the information. If outsiders are
needed, they should be con-
tacted early on and engaged.

counter-productive in the ex-

treme. A specialist audience of
real potential customers is

likely to prove much more effec-

tive than a gathering of the
clans, anxious to get a glass in

their hands.
Press invitations have also to

be considered. The trade press
is often helpful here. An invita-

tion to the news editor of a
popular tabloid to attend a pro-

duct launch will almost cer-

tainly end up in his waste bas-
ket. Invitations must be tar-

geted. It should be discovered,
by means of a telephone call,

who the relevant writer is.

The location for a conference
or seminar is obviously crucial.

A product launch must take
place in surroundings which
those invited to attend might
reasonably be expected to find

attractive. A downtown hotel is

Backup, in the form, of video one possibility: so is a suburban
equipment, charts, tables and
projectors should be assured
from the beginning. Again, if

an outside contractor is needed
to provide the visual aids, the
job should be assigned at once
and an immediate liaison estab-

lished between the source of the
information and the profes-

sionals who will display it.

venue with ample car-parking

space.
Most important, thouah, are

the facilities available. Here, a
product launch differs from a
full conference, and a three-

day get-together from a two-
hour meeting. If 100—or 500

—

people are exuected to stay in'

one place for three days.

If. on the other hand, the thought must he given to how
conference is being “ given ” by they are going to occupy them-

a company in order to promote
a new technique or product
then it must be agreed where
and who the market is for what
is on offer. The scatter-gun

approach is best avoided.
Research has shown that in-

viting people—at considerable
expense—who care little or

nothing for the exercise, is

selves when they are not deal-

ing with the main business in
hand. Bedrooms have to be
assured (overbooking is rife).

Facilities have to be up and
running.

Conference organisers exist to
help companies avoid these
complications. They may charge
sometimes a hefty fee for the

Top conference cities

Type of conference
National

Total with large
number of international
conferences International attendance

Paris 252 138 114
London 235 149 86
Geneva 353 145 8
Brussels 345 113 32
Vienna 142 95 47

Singapore 77 27 50
Rome 73 65 8
Copenhagen 72 48 24
New York B5 62 3
Strasbourg 64 55 9
West Berlin 62 20 42

Tokyo 40 15
Hong Kong 52 24 28
Madrid 51 46 5
Dublin 49 24 25
Source: UIA/1983

privilege, but the extra cost is

frequently worthwhile. The
Association of Conference Exe-
cutives (ACE) in Huntingdon
is the main body representing

the industry. It has 1,200 mem-
bers in the UK and can recom-
mend the organiser most suit-

able for a given conference in

a given area.

The British Association of
Conference Towns, with 80
members, is based in Tunbridge
Wells and represents the in-

creasingly competitive confer-
ence venue scene outside Lon-
don.

Information
In London, information can

be obtained from the London
Visitor and Convention Bureau,
part of the London Tourist
Board. London is the world’s
busiest international conference
venue. Those companies lacking
experience of finding a suitable
location in the capital would do
well to avoid the summer
months and should double-
check that accommodation is
assured.
A mini survey carried out by

ACE lists the following ingre-
dients for a successful confer-
ence:

• Strict timing, back-up alter-
natives. easy to find venue,
sports facililties. close control,
adequate advance warning, a
specific subject something
worthwhile to say, knowing
your delegates’ personal whims,
getting everything confirmed in
writing, keeping to agreed
times, unlimited patience and
enthusiasm. satisfying the
senses fsight sound and taste)
. . . and a big smile.
Here are the mistakes to

avoid:

• Failing to check details, in-
adequate briefing of hotel staff,
not enough information for de-
legates, the assumption that
hotel guides tell the truth,
spreading the subject matter
over too long a period, copying
what others have done, lack of
imagination, holding a confer-
ence on a boat in the dead of
winter, dreary coach tours, low-
grade hotels, exceeding the bud-
get too much free time, lack of
equipment back-up, not telling
participants what is expected of
them, assuming that delegates
read instructions, assuming that
equipment has been checked . .

.

and selecting a temperance
hotel.

Conveyancing, I am told, is
also easy.

A task for specialists

Insurance
ERIC SHORT

COMPANIES SENDING em-
ployees overseas on business

have accepted the need to pro-

vide adequate insurance cover

for those employees.

Employees overseas face a

variety of risks—being taken

ill or involved in an accident

while overseas, loss of baggage
and money, delays in transport

from one place to another and
so on. The risks are similar to

those facing holidaymakers go-

ing abroad but the emphasis
is totally different.

The insurance Industry has
designed business travel poli-

cies quite separate from holiday

travel insurance and has by and
large understood that separate
arrangements are necessary.

Medical cover has two dis-

tinct aspects for business traveL

The first relates to the employee
who is taken ill or is involved
in an accident.
The insurance needs to pro-

vide cover to meet the costs of

medical bills, including the

costs of air ambulance flights to
the nearest suitable hospital or
even back to the UK.
The event often will occur in

remote places where the
medical facilities in the imme-
diate area are inadequate for a

serious illness such as a heart
condition. The nearest hospital
that can handle the case may be
hundreds of miles away.
The insurance cover must

meet what can be high trans-

port costs.
Next, the insurance should

provide for the costs of flying

close relatives to the bedside of
the striked employee and cover
accommodation costs for those
relatives.

The employer also incurs
costs when an employee is taken
ill on an overseas trip.

Often he will need to send
another employee as a re-

placement as quickly as pos-

sible. The cover should meet
the travel costs involved in

such an event.

In respect of medical risks,

insurance will cover the finan-

cial aspects, but employers
expect much more from their

insurance advisers, because the

employee could be taken ill or
involved in an accident in a

remote spot

Facilities are required that
will assist the local medical
services to diagnose the con-

dition, especially the severity,

to recommend where the
appropriate treatment can be
obtained and to arrange the
transport

For example, consider an
employee struck down by a
heart condition in a remote
spot The local medical facili-

ties may need expert help on
assessing the condition. Then
assistance is needed to ascer-

tain the nearest or most con-
venient hospital which can
treat the condition. Finally,

help is needed in getting to

that place.

There are now several firms

that specialise in providing pre-
cisely this sort of service. They
have a worldwide network of

doctors available on a 24-hour
basis, records of hospital facili-

ties and contacts with air ambu-
lance services. In addition, they
will bave financial arrange-

ments so medical bills can be

paid.

A properly arranged business
travel insurance contract will
have arrangements with one or
more of these specialist firms as
part of the overall service.

The insurance cover will in-
clude loss of baggage by the
employee. In addition to his
personal belongings, there are
two particular features that re-
quire special attention.

The first relates to business
money that may be carried by
the employee on his overseas
business trips. The use of
credit cards has cut down, but
by no means eliminated, this
risk, particularly for business in
the remote areas.

Two forms
The second refers to equip-

ment or samples the employee
may be carrying where loss
could he financially serious.

This Is a specialised insurance
area and is usually treated
separately when designing the
insurance policy.
Normally there are two forms

of arranging business travel
insurance. The employer can
take out a separate insurance
policy each time he sends an
employee on a business trip.
Or he can arrange an annual
travel policy which covers every
overseas business trip made by
employees during the year.
The advantages of a group

annual travel policy is that the
travel department of the com-
pany does not have to worry
about making insurance
arrangements each time an
employee goes on an overseas
business trip. If the trip is

arranged In a hurry, it is all
too easy to overlook the insur-
ance aspects. With a group
policy, insurance is automatic.

An individual policy w
be taken out If overseas 1

ness trips by employees c
company are infrequent.

The premiums charged
business travel depend on
countries and locations vis
by the employee.

The insurance costs for tr
in European countries is m
lower than in other parts of
world. Costs are higher
travel to North America beci
of the medical expenses in
US. Costs in remote parts
the world will be much his
due to the travel costs if
employee is taken ill or has
accident.

Policies taken out on
individual basis will tend to
standardised, depending on

1 Period of travel, with a stand
rate for Europe and another
North America.
Group policies will have

premiums originally costed
an estimated basis related
previous experience of tra
patterns. These will be adjus
either annually or quarterly
5£

JaVexperience- The compt
will have to make perio
declarations of business tramade fay employees.
In arranging insuran

employers have to distlngu
between business travel ashort-term secondments. 1

SurreT “
.

employee on a busint

leneth^f £pent* a consider*!
length of rime in one nartictii
P a «>*

,
supplementing the eployer’s staff at thaUocS&n.

However, the insurers %SKPW1**®1* t0 dearly dtmguish between the two aimake separate
amusements for th^S
different circumstances

-V
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\ f iff 'ffirtt kiaovatfan of' the old

• - -Titft Botti-at 52nd Street and
Seventh Avenue in New York,

-V tfiff :flMdMnsetf Continental

.
• Hotels- groopis dividing the

." pr&pexX? into 180 . hotel rooms

S aivtdau.nem&minia. According
~ ~p Hr <frtCDS» H. Richter, who

, w»teeeBlfy hired as managing
directorortho hotel {which will

.•*••' escs.tirti® «muna). the pro-

3«t wta;aH05T frequent New
Yor^ r&ltow to buy a pied a

fvtan* *ltb full hotel facilities.
• Besides being an investment

• ijiNw Yoricreai estate at a cost

Of 1123,000 to 8380.000, the con-
* Tdoadoia give visitors a place to

'. faD their _j8Wn “rather than
valtttts Jteinfi oat of a suitcase,’*

•
. Mr Rkhter says,

u . Kebulldingthe old. Taft, with
'
" its \giwid marble lobby and
balcony, is, part of a new con-

\ earn to gain distinction through
-renovation rather than building
new. Costs can exceed starting

over and certainly surpass
- original estimates, as occurred
with the Barclay in New York.
.Now: called the Hotel Inter-
Continental New York, it was
supposed to cost S12m and, four
.years later, was finally finished

. at.a cost of &8m.
Among other projects, the

Regent International group is

spending $27m to renovate the
recently purchased Beverly
WilsMre In Beverly Hills, while
the ornate Willard Hotel in
Washington, unoccupied since

. 1969, is being renovated at a
cost of 8108m.

..Aesthetics aside, .renovations
:

benefit from special tax breaks
including IS per cent credits

far work bn buildings at least

30 years old and 2b per cent
credits in the first year for
lahrtmarlr buildings.

The high cost of property and
renovation is also an incentive
for hotel groups to spread their

risk by taking in partners,

whether condominia owners or
real estate investors. Hotel
companies look increasingly to
sell property and run the hotels
with management contracts that

remove the uncertainty inherent
in volatile properly values and
renovation costs.

Tax breaks by no means fully

explain the lure of the past
The Four Seasons hotel group
puts antiques and original art
in new properties. It also
serves afternoon tea, a popular
anachronism that fits the poti-

m cies of many new restaurants
equally taken with the search
for the past

Ebbetts Bar and Grille near
the Willard Hotel in Washing-
ton lost its original site to
redevelopment and moved to a
nearby building where it
recreated a more elegant old
look than it had before.

In New York, Pierre Cardin
ms opened a Maxim’s where
1893 prevails in everything but
pnee. A well-known suburban
Philadelphia restaurant, Di-
Imllo's, moved downtown with
the same intention of using
brass, black velvet and elegant
flower arrangements to trans-
port diners into a calmer, more
refined and
The attraction of serving the

Ugh end of the market tradi-
tionally comes from having
customers more concerned
with service than price. It is a
market that the Four Seasons
maintains with amenities like
24-hour room service, twice-a-
day maid service, terry-cloth
dressing gowns, jogging routes
from the hotel and in recent
hotels, health clubs with pools.

Four Seasons, which includes
the Inn on the Park in London
combines luxury with infor-
mality. a niche that has sparked
a quarter century of success and
mpansion to 19 hotels in North
America and Europe.
Four Seasons charges 20 per

cent higher rates than competi-
tion in the luxury market. Other
companies are undercutting
prices by providing luxury ser-
vice with cost-conscious rates.
Now differentiation at the high
end of the travel market in-
cludes bringing cost considera-
tions to deluxe services.
According to Mr Tom Gaakill,

Prism Management Company
nresident. his Compri hotels

sei^d^wifh"
a
‘format

1

meant
r

k̂e lure of the past: The new Four Seasons Hotel in Philadelphia, part of the
to bring down the cost of the hotel group which puts antiques and original art in new properties
high end of the market BuQd- next to St Paul and build six petitive routes, bringing down In many ways, the changesmg new hotels with 200 or to ten new hotels in the next the Denver-Boston first-class look like a return to another
fewer rooms, the Comori keeps two years. fare, for instance, from $559 to era, not only in decorations and
construction costs to$65 a room Air travel is also becoming $325. antiques, but also in type of

tMt^einn
0 prevailing rates of cost conscious. First-class fares. As Continental noted. “It service available. Residential

?90 to 3100 a room. once an airline’s guarantee of used to be that first-class pas- hotels recall the past, having
With these savings the group better margins for travellers sengers didn't have the foggiest started in the age of the grand

provides 400-square-foot suites with no concern for prices, have idea what a ticket cost But hotels like the Pierre and Wal-
Iikfi Other C!XY>en&ivP hnfplc ac hppn Kv mit.nlA rap. th»f*c nnlv naHlv tmp Hftrf-A ctrtria nrhirVi cHlI hann

Early morning exercises—the Chinese way—in front of the Hilton in Hong Kong

Hong Kong still top

well as a Compri Club that riers. The standard carriers feel
serves complimentary break- the pressure to follow suit, now

been reduced by cut-rate car- that’s only
riers. The standard carriers feel nowadays. ”

the pressure to follow suit, now Lower oil

fasts and complimentary even- that first-class has dwindled to direct impact on business their search for particular de-
inz cocktail parties for guests, less than 5 per cent of travel- travel, reducing costs of trans- mands to satisfy all segments
The Compri hotels also have lers, compared to 10 per cent port A slowdown in wage rises of the travel business.

mpplln? rrvMnc tVist awnnimn. In ,ip. i; :

have a
business

true dorf-Astoria, which still have
permanent residents. In reviving

e a the idea, hotels denomstrate
ness their search for particular de-

heavily service- In creating special niches, the
industries like travel industry reflects greater
restaurants. Such prosperity among travellers who

meetlng rooms that accommo- in pre-discount days. also affects heavily service- In creating special niches, the
date 100 people to encourage Although still accounting for orientated industries like travel industry reflects greater
group bookings for rooms that 10 per cent of airline revenues, hotels and restaurants. Such prosperity among travellers who
cost $65 to $70 a night where the erosion in the number of cost reductions are being passed want more choices. Deregula-
the competition would cost $80 travellers has prompted United on to consumers as either price tion and sustained growth give
to $100 a night. Starting outside Airlines to match the dis- cuts in high-end goods and ser- travel businesses the opportun-
Chicago at the Compri Wood- counted first-class fares of vices or more value for money ify to supply clients’ particular
field, the group hopes to move Continental Airlines on com- where prices remain Ugh. needs in all travel segments.

Incentives
MOSS MURRAY

THE INCENTIVE travel
business in Britain was worth
£145m in 1985 and, according
to a recent survey, is now used
by one-third of the country’s
top 1,000 companies.

In the US several multi-
national groups have budgets in

excess of $lm dedicated solely

to motivating their sales execu-
tives, to encouraging customers
to keep their business where it

is, and to winning new accounts.

In continental Europe, the
industry is still feeling its way,
but in Britain this year it has
come of age with the formation
of the Incentive Travel Associa-
tion. Membership is open to

all companies, or divisions of
companies, deriving the greater
part of their income from the
design, implementation and
management of incentive travel

programmes.

Hong Kong remains probably
the number one destination, but
Barbados is catching up fast.

Last February 45 Toyota dealers
from the UK flew out of
Britain's freeze-up, via Con-
corde, to the balmier climate
and beaches of the island. Their
incentive award winning holi-

day was spent at Heywoods,
Hotel, Barbados newest leisure
complex with 300 rooms, on the
north west of the island close

to Speightstown.

For many companies UK
destinations remain attractive.

A UK firm last year took 20 top
salesmen and their wives to the
Ritz Hotel in London and
rounded off the weekend with a
trip to Covent Garden and a
present of diamonds.

Stratford and Bath are popu-
lar destinations, but It is north
of the border at Gleneagles,
among the hills of Perthshire,
to which many incentive groups
head. Within the hotel’s build-
ings and in the 631 acres of
grounds, there is everything
for work and play. Conference
rooms have every kind of light-
ing and projection equipment
and close by are four champion-
ship golf courses, a leisure
centre, tennis, swimming, clay
pigeon shooting, horse riding, a
golf driving range plus food
and accommodation that is 5-star
plus.

Stimulate
The aim of the exercise is

always to stimulate the partici-
pants and provide them with
the encouragement to work still

harder when they return from
Acapulco, Miami or Madeira.
Johnson Wax, of the US, re-

cently flew all 480 of the UK
employees, from tea lady to top
executive, from Gatwick to Mil-
waukie. to see the US operation,
in a programme organised by
Business Travel Team of Sus-
sex. The aim was to stimulate
still greater enthusiasm from the
British staff. The five day trip
included a picnic on Lake Michi-
gan, as well as sightseeing In
New York.

Ford ^so makes extensive
use of incentive travel. Within
its tractor operations in Europe
incentives are used to
encourage dealers to maintain
a high penetration of world-
wide markets. The company
believes the motivation pro-
vided by the schemes has been
a prime mover in both main-
taining sales, and winning new
customers.

** 0“r incentives undoubtedly
pay big dividends. They
encourage those deal era
responsible for tractor sales to
maintain high standards in
their showrooms, and those who

J
0U

T.
parts t0 bri°g ia more

orders, Mr Bill Fildes, the
company s service co-ordinator
S3ys#

The company has a manual
which sets out objectives for
every agent. Each year
improvements are sought
Those who reach their goals are’
the incentive winners. The com-
petition is planned so that the
smallest firms can compete on
equal terms with the largest
companies. Representatives
responsible for selling parts are
given sales targets.

Timesharing has also proved
a popular incentive travel
prize. One of the first to enter
this field was Rank Xerox which
offered salesmen the chance to
win three weeks each year in
perpetuity at a villa in Spain.
Peugeot also spent £100,000

on villas and apartments in the
same village and saw sales to
UK agents shoot up “ far
beyond expectations.”

AIR CANADA
AIR

CANADA
HAVE JUST
WON THE

PRESTIGIOUS
AIRTRANSPORT

WORLD PASSENGER
SERVICE AWARD FOR 1985.

IN THE PROCESS THEY HAVE
BEATEN THE FOLLOWING AIRLINES.

AERONAVES DEL CENTRO - AERONICA • AEROPEUCAN
AIR SERVICES • AEROPERLAS • AEROPERU - AERO VIRGIN

ISLANDS • AIGLE AZUR - AIR AFRIQUE - AIR ALBATROSS • AIR
ALGER1E • AIR ALMA • AIR ANDORRA - AIR ATLANTA • AIR ATONASEE

AIR 8.C. • AIRBORNE EXPRESS • AIRBORNE OF SWEDEN - AIR BOT-
SWANA • AIR BRIDGE CARRIERS • AIR BURKINA - AIR BURUNDI • AIR-

BUSINESS APS/ALKAIR • AIR BVI - AIR CAL - AIR CALEDONIE - AIR CALE-
DONIE INTERNATIONAL - AIR CAPE • AIR CARIBE INTERNATIONAL - AIR

COMORES -AIR CORTEZ INTERNATIONAL - AIR CREEBEC •AIR DJIBOUTI -AIR ECOSSE
AIR EUROPE • AIR EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES • AIR FRANCE - AIR GABON -AIR

GUADELOUPE - AIR GUINEE - AIR HAWAII • AIR HUDIK • AIR INDIA • AIR INTER • AIR IVOIRE
AIR JAMAICA - AIR JET - AIR KENTUCKY AIRLINES • AIR L.A. « AIR LANKA • AIR LIBERIA • AIR

LTMOUSfN • AIRLINES OF NORTHERN AUSTRALIA • AIRLINES OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA • AIRLINES
OF TASMANIA • AIR UNK • MR LITTORAL • MR MADAGASCAR • AIR MALAWI - MR MALI • MR MALTA
MR MARTINIQUE • AIR MAURtTANIE • AIR MAURITIUS - MR MELANESIE - AIR MICRONESIA • AIR MID-
WEST • AIR MOLOKM — TROPIC AIRLINES • AIR MONGOL— MIAT • AIR NAURU > MR NEVADA • AIR JNEW

ORLEANS • AIR NEW SOUTH WALES • MR NEW ZEALAND • AIR NIAGARA • AIR NIGER • AIR NIUGINI • MR NORTH
MR ONTARIO- AIRPAC MRLINES •MR PACIFIC - AIR PANAMA INTERNACIONAL • AIR POLYNESIE •MR QUEENSLAND

AIR RAROTONGA - MR ST. PIERRE • AIR SEDONA • AIR SENEGAL • AJR SEYCHELLES - MR SINAI - MR SOUTH • MR
SUNSHINE • MR TAHITI • AIR TANZANIA CORPORATION • AIR TCHAD AIR TODAY - MR TOGO • MR TUNGARU • MR UK • MR

VANAUTU • AIR VIRGINIA - AIRWAV EXPRESS • AIR WEST MRLINES • AIRWEST INTERNATIONAL • MR WHITSUNDAY - AIR
WISCONSIN - MR ZAIRE - MR ZIMBABWE • ALASKA MRLINES • ALASKA ISLAND MR - ALU - ALIGIULIA • ALISARDA

ALITALIA • ALLEGHENY AIRLINES • ALM • ALOHA MRLINES - ALPHA MR - ALPINE AVIATION • ALTUS MRLINES • ALYEMDA DEMO-
CRATIC YEMEN MRLINES • AMA MR EXPRESS • AMERICAN AIRLINES • AMERICAN CENTRAL AIRLINES - AMERICA WEST MRLINES

ANDES MRLINES - ANSETT MRLINES OF AUSTRALIA • ANSETT W.A. . APOLLO MRWAYS • AQUATIC MRWAYS • AQUILA AIR • ARCTIC
CIRCLE MR • ARIANA AFGHAN AIRLINES • ARKIA ISRAELI MRLINES • ARMSTRONG MR SERVICE • ARROW AIR •VS NORVING • ASPEN MR-

WAYS • ATI-AERO TRASPORTI ITALIAN! • ATLANTIC GULF AIRLINES • ATLANTIC SOUTHEAST MRLINES • ATLANTIS MRLINES - AUDI MR - AUGUSTA
MRWAYS • AURIGNY AIR SERVICES - AUSTIN MRWAY5 • AUSTRAL (LINEAS AEREAS) • AUSTRIAN MRUNES • AUSTRIAN MR SERVICES - AVENSA

AVIACO . AVIANCA AVIATECA • AVIATION SERVICES - AVIOR • BAHAMASMR • BAKHTAR AFGHAN MRUNES • BALKAN BULGARIAN MRUNES • BANKAI

R

BAR HARBOR MRUNES • B.A.S. AIRLINES • BEARSKIN LAKE AIR SERVICE • BELL-AIR BEMIDJI AIRLINES - BEST MRUNES - BIG SKY MRUNES • BIMAN
BANGLADESH MRLINES - BIRMINGHAM EXECUTIVE MRWAYS • BOUGMR - BRAATHENS S.A.F.E. AIRTRANSPORT - BRANIFF • BRENNAN AND HARGREAVES

BRITMR • BRITANNIA AIRWAYS • BRITISH MR FERRIES - BRITISH AIRWAYS • BRITISH CALEDONIAN AIRWAYS • BRITISH CARIBBEAN MRWAYS • BRITISH MIDLAND
AIRWAYS - BRITT AIRWAYS • BROCKWAY MR - BROWN MR SERVICES • BRYMON AIRWAYS - BURMA MRWAYS CORPORATION • BURRARD MR - BUSINESS EXPRESS

BWIA INTERNATIONAL TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO AIRWAYS CORP - CAAC - CALIFORNIA SEABOARD MRLINES - CALM AIR INTERNATIONAL • CAMEROON MRLINES • CAPE
SMYTHE AIR SERVICE - CAPITOL MR SERVICE • CARIBBEAN MRWAYS • CASCADE AIRWAYS • CATHAY PACIFIC MRWAYS • CATSKILL AIRWAYS • CAYMAN MRWAYS

CENTENNIAL MRLINES • CHALK'S INTERNATIONAL MRLINE • CHALLENGE AIR TRANSPORT • CHANNEL EXPRESS (MR SERVICES) - CHAPARRAL MRUNES - CHAUTAUQUA
AIRLINES - CHINA AIRLINES - CHISUM FLYING SERVICE OF ALASKA - CHRISTMAN MR SYSTEM • CIMBER MR - CITY EXPRESS • CLEARWATER FLYING SERVICE - COASTAL MR

TRANSPORT - COLGAN AIRWAYS • COMMR • COMMAND AIRWAYS • COMMERCIAL AIRWAYS • COMMODORE AVIATION • COMMUTER EXPRESS - COMPAGNIE AERIENNE DU
LANGUEDOC • COMPANIA DE AV1ACION FAUCETT - CONNECTAIR - CONTINENTAL AIRLINES - COOK ISLANDMR • COPA • CORAL AIR • CP AIR • CRESCENT HELICOPTERS - CROSSAIR

CROWN AlfVDORADO WINGS • CROWN MRWAYS • CRUZEIRO DO SUL - CSA - CUBANA - CUMBERLAND AIRUNES • CYPRUS MRWAYS - CYPRUS TURKISH MRUNES • DANAIR - DAN-AIR

SERVICES - DELTA MR • DELTA AIR LINES - DESERT SUN AIRLINES • DIRECT AIR - DIRECTAIR - DLT- DEUTSCHE L.V. - DOMINMR • DOMINICANA DE AVIACION • DOMINICANA INTERNACIONAL
AIRLINES • DOUGLAS AIRWAYS - EAGLE AIR - EAGLE AIRLINES > EAGLE MRWAYS • EAST COAST MRLINES - EASTERN MR LINES • EASTERN PROVINCIAL MRWAYS - EAST HAMPTON MR .

EAST-WEST AIRLINES • ECUATORIANA • EGYPTAIR • EL AL ISRAEL AIRLINES • ELLIS MR TAX - EMPIRE MRLINES • EMPIRE MRWAYS • ETHIOPIAN AIRLINES - EURO MR HELIKOPTERSERVICE

EUROFLFTE • EUROPE AERO-SERVICE - EVERGREEN INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES • EXEC EXPRESS FAR EASTERN MR TRANSPORT CORPORATION - FAST MR CARRIER - FUI AIR SERVICES - flNNMR
FINNAVIATtON • FIRST MR • FISCHER BROS. AVIATION • FLIGHT LINE - FLORIOA EXPRESS - FLUGDIENST PEGASUS • FLUGFELAG AUSTURLANPS - FLUGFELAG NORDURLANOS • FLYING TIGER UNE • FORT

WORTH MRLINES - 40-MILE MR - FREEDOM MR • FRONTIER MRUNES - GALAZY MRLINES • GARUDA INDONESIAN MRWAYS GB MR * GEMINI AIRUNES * GEORGIAN BAY MRWAYS • GHANA MRWAYS CORP-

ORATION - GOLDEN AIR • GOLDEN PACIFIC MRLINES • GRAND CANYON MRLINES • GREAT LAKES AVIATION • GREEN HILLS AVIATION • GRONLANDSFLY • GUERNSEY AIRUNES - GULF AIR - GULL MR • GUYANA
AIRWAYS CORPORATION - HAITI AIR - HANG KHONG VIETNAM - HARBOR MRLINES • HAROLD'S MR SERVICE HARVEST AVIATION • HAVASU MRLINES - HAWAIIAN MRUNES - HAZELTON MR SERVICES - HELI MR

MONACO • HELI-FRANCE • HENEBERY AVIATION - HENSON AVIATION • HERMANS AIR • HOLIDAY MRLINES • HOLIDAY EXPRESS • HOLLAND AERO UNES HORIZON AIRUNES - IBERIA - ICELANDMR • IMPERIAL MRUNES
INDIAN MRLINES • INDIAN WELLS MRLINE • INEX ADRIA MRWAYS - INTERFLUG - IPEC AVIATION - IRANMR - IRAQI AIRWAYS - JAL - JAMAHIRYA LIBYAN ARAB MRLINES - JAPAN ASIA AIRWAYS • JAT • JERSEY EUROPEAN

AIRWAYS • JETAIRE MRLINES - JET AMERICA AIRLINES • JETSTREAM INTERNATIONAL MRLINES - JET 24 INTERNATIONAL MRWAYS - KARAJR - KENDELL MRUNES - KENN BOREKMR - KENYA MRWAYS - KEYSTONE AIR SERVICE

KITTY HAWK MRWAYS - KOREAN AIR - KUWArT MRWAYS CORPORATION LJLB. FLYING SERVICE - LAB - LAC-LINEAS AEREAS DEL CARIBE • LACSA LADE - LADECO • LAKE UNION MR SERVICE - LAM-LINHAS AEREAS DE
MOCAMBIQUE - LANCE AVIATION - LAN-CHILE - LAO AVIATION • LAP LAS VEGAS AIRLINES • LAV • LESOTHO MRWAYS • LETABA MRWAYS LIAT - LIBYAN ARAB MRLINES • LINA CONGO • UNHAS AEREAS DA GUINE-BISSAU . LINJEFLYG

LOGANAIR - LONDON EUROPEAN AIRWAYS - LONG ISLAND AIRUNES • LOT- POLISH AIRLINES • LUFTHANSA GERMAN MRLINES - MACKNIGHT MRLINES - MAERSK MR • MAGNUM MRLINES - MALAYSIA MR CHARTER - MALAYSIAN

AIRLINE SYSTEM BERKAO • MALDIVES AIRWAYS - MALEV - MALL MRWAYS - MANDALA MRLINES - MAMMOTH AIR SHUTTLE - MANX AIRLINES MARGATE MR - MARKAIR - MAUI AIRUNES • MAYA AIRWAYS - MEA MERPATt NUSANTARA
MRLINES - MESA AIR SHUTTLE - ME5ABA MRLINES - METRO AIRLINES • METRO AIRWAYS BOHNSTEDT PETERSEN ft DYRBERG METROFLIGHT MRLINES METROPOLITAN MRWAYS - MEXlCANA • MICHIGAN MRWAYS MID PACIFIC

MRLINES MIDSTATE MRLINES • MIDWAY EXPRESS • MIDWAY METHOLINK • MIDWEST AVIATION MIDWEST EXPRESS MRLINES - MMABATHO AIR SERVICES - MONTAUK CARIBBEAN MRWAYS - MOUNT COOK MRLINES - MUK MR • MURRAY
VALLEY AIRLINES • MUSE MR CORPORATION NAMAKWALANO LUGDIENS • NAMIB AIR - NETHERLANDS - NEW ENGLAND AIRLINES NEWMANS MRWAYS NEW YORK AIR NEW YORK HEUCOPTER CORPORATION - NIGERIA MRWAYS - NIHON

KINKYORi AIRWAYS - NIPPON CARGO MRLINES - NLM - DUTCH AIRLINES - NORCANAIR - NORDAJR - NORFOLK MRLINES • NORONTMR NORSK FLYTJENESTE • NORTHEASTERN INTERNATIONAL MRWAYS - NORTHERN MRWAYS • NORTH PACIFIC

AIRUNES - NORTHWEST ORIENT AIRUNES - NORTHWEST TERRITORIAL AIRWAYS • NUERNBERGER FLUGDIENST INTRO • NYGE-AERO • OLT - OSTFRIESISCHE LUFTRAN5P0RT • OLYMPIC MRWAYS - OMAN AVIATION SERVICES COMPANY • OPAL MR
OREBRO AIR OXLEY MRLINES OZARK MR LINES • PACIFIC MR EXPRESS • PACIFIC COAST MRLINES • PACIFIC SOUTHWEST MRLINES PACIFIC WESTERN MRLINES - PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL MRLINES • PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS PANORAMA

MR - PBA-PROV1NCETOWN BOSTON AIRLINE • PEM-AIR PENINSULA MRWAYS • PENNSYLVANIA MRLINES PEOPLE EXPRESS MRLINES - PERIMETER MRUNES • PHIUPPINE AIRLINES • PIEDMONT AVIATION PIEDMONT REGIONAL AIRUNES - PILGRIM

AIRLINES - PIONEER MRLINES - PLUNA • POCONO AIRLINES POLYNESIAN AIRLINES PRECISION MRLINES • PRIDE AIR PRIME AIR PRINAIR - PRINCEVlLLE AIRWAYS PRO AIR SERVICES P.T. MANDALA AIRLINES QANTAS MRWAYS QUEBECAIR - RANSOME

MRLINES REEVE ALEUTIAN MRWAYS REEVES AIR REGENT AIR • REPUBLIC AIRLINES - RESORTMR REUNION AIR SERVICE • RFG-REGIONALFLUG • RIA - RIO MRWAYS - RlO-SUL - ROCKY MOUNTMN MRWAYS ROLAND MR ROSSMR ROYAL MR INTER ROYAL MR
MAROC * ROYAL BRUNEI AIRUNES ROYALE AIRLINES • ROYAL HAWAIIAN AIR SERVICE • ROYAL NEPAL MRLINES CORPORATION ROYAL SWAZI NATIONAL MRWAYS CORPORATION RYAN AIR SABENA • SABER AVIATION SAETA-SOCIEDAD ECUATORIANA DE TRANS-

PORTES AEREOS - SAFE AIR - SAHSA • SAM - SAMOA MRLINES • SAN • SAN JUAN MRUNES • SANSA • SAS SATA • SAUDIA - SCENIC MRUNES - SCIBE-MRLIFT • SEAIR ALASKA AIRLINES • SEAPLANE SHUTTLE TRANSPORT • SHANNON EXECUTIVE AVIATION • SIERRA LEONE

AIRLINES • SIERRA VISTA AVIATION SIMMONS MRLINES - SINGAPORE MRLINES - SINGLETON AIR SERVICE - SKYWAY COMMUTER SKYWAYS OF SCANDINAVIA • SKYWEST MRUNES SKY WEST AVIATION . SMB-SEDAUA MARSHALL BOONVILLE STAGE LINE SOLOMON
ISLANDS AIRWAYS SOMALI AIRLINES • SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS - SOUTH BURNETT AVIATION • SOUTH CENTRAL AIR - SOUTHERN AIR- SOUTHERN EXPRESS - SOUTHERN JERSEY AIRWAYS SOUTH PACIFIC ISLAND MRWAYS- SOUTHWEST AIRLINES SPACEGRAND SUBURBAN

AIRLINES - SUDAN AIRWAYS SUDAV1A FLUGGESELLSCHAFT SUMMIT MRLINES • SUNAIRE - SUN AIRE UNES SUNBIRD AIRLINES - SUNBIRD AVIATION - SUNBIRD - SUNFLOWER MRLINES - SUNSTATC MRLINES - SUNWORLD INTERNATIONAL AIRWAYS SURINAM AIRWAYS

twFDAIR SWISSAIR SYDAERO BE-GE -SYRIAN ARAB MRLINES TAAG-ANCOLA MRLINES - TACA INTERNATIONALMRLINESTAUIRTAME-TAMPAAIRUNES-TANTAPMR PORTUGAL TAROM -TAT-EXPORT- TAT-TRANSPORT AERIEN TRANSREGIONAL - TEMSCO MRLINES • TENNESSEI

t

ft
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Longer range will mean faster services

Airliners of

the future
MICHAEL DONNE

BETWEEN NOW and the end
of this century, several new
types of airliner are likely to

be introduced to meet the
inexorable growth of world air

travel.

Estimates by the Inter*

national Civil Aviation Organi-
sation (the aviation agency of
the UN) show that last year, no
fewer than 892m passengers
travelled on the scheduled
domestic and international air

services of the airlines of its

156 member-countries, or about

6 per cent more than in 2934.

If the non-scheduled and
charter travellers (more diffi-

cult to quantify) are added to

the total, it is estimated that
well over lbn passengers
travelled by air last year.

For the years immediately
ahead, the average annual rate

of growth of world air pas-

senger traffic is expected to be
somewhere between four and
six per cent, although the pre-

cise rate will vary widely from
region to region. On the
assumption that the growth rate

will be about five per cent a
year, however, the annual total

of world air travellers will

double by the mid to late

1990s.
To meet this demand, the

world’s major airliner manufac-
turers are already developing a

new generation of airliners, and
are planning further new ven-

tures beyond that. Boeing, the
world’s biggest builder of jet

airliners, has forecast that

between now and the end of
the century, the total demand
for new jet airliners of all kinds
will amount to about S247bn, of
which air travel growth will

account for about $173bn of
new aircraft orders, and the re-

maining S74bn will be
accounted for by replacement of

ageing, inefficient jet airliners.

Boeing puts an estimate of
about 6.000 airliners on this

cash figure, of which it expects

that about 4.000 will be ordered
over the next decade alone,

mostly in the short-to-mediura

range market, where the bulk
of the world’s air travellers fly.

Looking ahead to the differ-

ent tvpes of new aircraft, there
are likelv to be rather more of

them than was originally

expected. At the long-range end
of the scale, Boeing, in addition

to offering the latest version of

the Jumbo jet. the Series 400
that will make it possible for

airlines to fly non-stop between
Tokyo, Hong Kong and Singa-

pore and London and other
West European cities, will offer

some time in the roid-to-Iate

1990s vet another version of the
Jumbo, the Series 500, that will

have even longer range and
improved fuel economy, based
on the use of the revolutionary
“prop-fan" type of engine now
under study by most of the

world’s major engine manufac-
turers.

It is this “prop-fan" engine
that promises to revolutionise
short-to-mediura range air

transport over the next ten
years. It is based on the well-

understood principle of “turbo-
propeller” power— that is, the
harnessing of propellers to gas-

turbine engines, instead of
using the hot gas exhaust of the
gas-turbine engine to provide
direct propulsive thrust

Improved engine
The difference in the “pro-

fan” concept is that not only is

the hot “core" of the gas-
turbine engine itself much
improved, to give greater effi-

ciency, but also that the design
of the propellers themselves is

improved substantially. They
are shaped more like scimitars
nr even ships’ screws than the
conventional propellers as
understood today, with up to

eight blades on each of two
counter-rotating hubs.
The effect of this combina-

tion. it is claimed, will produce
an engine that is up to 40 per
cent more fuel-efficient than to-

day’s generation of turbo-fan
(jet) engines, and up to 25 per
cent more fuel-efficient than the
forthcoming new generation of
turbo-fan engines such as the
international V-2500 engine
now under development
At the same time, it is

believed that the new prop-fans
will be quieter, more vibration
free and less susceptible to. pol-

lution than jet engines.

Whether these claims will be
justified in practice remains to
be seen. But two of the world’s
major jet manufacturers,
Boeing and McDonnell Douglas,
are to undertake flight test pro-
grammes with the new engines,
designed to determine whether
those engines will be suitable
for incorporation into new air-

liner designs for airline service
in the early 1990s.
Boeing will start this

summer with a flight-test pro-
gramme using a General
Electric (US) prop-fan, which
that company calls an “Un-
ducted Fan” or UDF, and
Boeing calls an "Ultra High
By-Pass Ratio” (or UHB)
engine — both are effectively

the same thing, a prop-fan.

Boeing will put the GE
engine onto a Boeing 727 tri-

jet flying-test bed. If the re-

sults prove satisfactory, and GE
can continue with the develop-
ment of the engine on time,
and to the satisfaction of Boeing
in such vital areas as cost,

noise, fuel consumption and
low vibration, Boeing will in-
corporate that engine on a new
short-to-medium range airliner
design, the 7J7, that it is now
designing for offer to the air-

liners for service from 1992.

A little later, McDonnell
Douglas, in 1987, will undertake
first with the GE prop-fan. and
later with a prop-fan engine
devised by the US Allison
Division of Ceneral Motors,
installed on an MD-80 series
short-to-medium range jet air-

liner. If that flight-test pro-
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An artist’s impression of the

Boeing 737 prop-fan twin-

engined 150-seat airliner,

now under development for

service from 1992. This

venture, which Boeing is

undertaking with the

Japanese aerospace

industry, is likely to provide

fierce competition for the

European Airbus A-320

twin-engined 150-seater,

powered by conventional

turbo-fan (jet) engines

(although of advanced

technology), which is

expected to enter service

earlier, in 1988-89.

gramme is satisfactory, McDon-
nell Douglas will consider in-

stalling either the GE or the
Allison prop-fans on its later
MD-80 series airiners. When a
recent order was announced by
Delta Air Lines of the US for
one of those airliners with con-
ventional turbo-fan jet engines,
called the MD-88. it was stated

that both McDonnell Dougla;
and Delta intended to retro-fit

the aircraft with prop-fans if

the flight test programme was
satisfactory.

The difference between the

two programmes lies in the
different concepts of prop-fan
engine employed. The GE
programme is based on a
“ gearless ” engine, whilst the
Allison venture employs a gear-
box.

The technical arguments
between the two prop-fan
concepts are complex, but
broadly the “ geared " school of
thought (to which KoUs-Royce
of the UK and Pratt and
Whitney of the US are
adherents) is that it offers a
simpler solution to prop-fans

Our new one-stop flight Down Under is the fastest way ever to get to Sydney. Leaving London Heathrow every Wednesday

Friday and Sunday at 14:00 r
the afternoon departure means you fly ‘overnight’ arriving in Sydney at 20:50

-
jn good time to check into your hotel for a good night’s sleep. For further details, see your travel agent «gon «Mwre<on.i«is.

than the “gearless " system. The
flight tests of the two different

systems should provide some
solutions to this argument.
But whatever happens, it

seems clear that prop-fans are
on the way, and are likely to
dominate the short-to-medium
range airliner market in the
mid to late 1990s. Even if the
development of these new
engines is delayed because of
technical difficulties, so that
they cannot enter service in

the early 1990s as both Boeing
and McDonnell Douglas hope,
they will certainly come by the
mid-1990s, and inevitably by
the latter half of the next
decade. With their sharp
reductions in fuel costs, they
should result in cheaper flights.

At least one major manufac-
turer does not accept that
prop-fans will emerge quite as

qnickly as its competitors think.

150-seater

Airbus Industrie, the Euro-
pean airliner manufacturing
group, while accepting that
prop-fans will emerge some time
in the 1990s, is proceeding with
conventional turbo-fan (jet)

power for its own next genera-
tion of airliners, the 150-seat
short-to-medium range A-320
airliner, now under develop-
ment for service in 1988-89.

Furthermore, it has also so
far eschewed the idea of prop-
fan power for its further
ventures, the 330-seat A-330
range airliner, and the * 50-seat

A-340 long-range four-engined
airliner, both designed for air-

line service in the early to mid-
1990s. For the A-330. the manu-
facturer will use either the
Pratt & Whitney PW-4000 or
General Electric CF6-80C2.
while for the A-340 it will use
either the V-2500 or the
US-France (General Electric

Snecma) CFM-56-5 engine.

Plans to develop these two
new airliners are now being
finalised, and firm launch com-
mitments are expected later this

year. British Aerospace, which
has a 20 per cent stake in Air-

bus. is seeking to participate in

both the A-330 and A-340 ren-

tures. building the common
wing for both aircraft, with a

£500m launching aid contribu-

tion from the UK Government.
Vet another new airliner that

could emerge in the near future

for service in the 1990s is the
McDonnell Douglas MD-11, effec-

tively a replacement for the

long-range tri-jet DC-10, and a
possible rival for the Airbus A-
340 four-engined long-range jet.

As with the new Airbuses, no
final launch commitment has
yet been taken on the MD-11.
but it could come this year, if

sufficient new orders justify tak-

ing the decision to commit the
necessary development finance.

The coming year, therefore,
could well be a critical one in
the aerospace manufacturing
industry, with several new air-

liner ventures being committed
for service in the 1990s and
beyond.
The combined total invest-

ment in all these ventures—the
prop-fans by Boeing, McDonnell
Douglas, General Electric and
Allison, and the turbo-fan
powered aircraft by Airbus,
Pratt and Whitney. CFM Inter-
national and International Aero-
Engines, collectively could
amount to as much as $8bn to
$10bn, including the airframes,
engines and equipment.
The size of the investment

indicates the manufacturers’
confidence that world air travel
will continue to grow strongly
during the remaining years of
this century, despite possibly
cyclical variations in economic
activity.

Pampering the executive
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

says. “American Express, by
acting as an agent, can not only
pass on cost savings resulting
from our own purchasing power,
but also help to manage the
complete travel budget,”

Mintel carried out a special
survey of travel managers in UK
companies and found that some
six out of every companies
surveyed had a written travel
policy. The survey also revealed
that the majority of companies
handled hotel and car hire
bookings in-house but only one
in 10 similarly handled airline
bookings.

Virtually all companies used
a travel agency to some extent
and these were chosen, says
Mintel. by tender and because
“it offered tbe best service."
What are the prospects for the

industry in the rest of the 80s
and beyond? There are both
positive factors. such as
de-regulation of airline routes
in Europe, and other factors —
the growth of instantaneous
cheap global communications

—

which will help shape tbe mar-
ket’s growth in the years to
come.

De-regulation in the US of
airline routes resulted in wide-
spread changes in the structure
of the industry and much atten-

tion being paid to the business
traveller. De-regulation in
Europe has been — and is

likely to continue to be — a
slow business with emphasis on
getting fares down rather than
wooing the executive flying on
business.

New technology will
undoubtedly continue to play an
important part in stimulating
business travel since it can help
to reduce the CASts and Improve
performance from hotels, air-
lines, and other operators.

But the real threat comes
from developments such as
meetings and conferences
linked together by television
networks which' obviously can
be a cheaper and quicker way
of bringing executives together.
As the technology improves, so
this must become a realistic
option for many companies on
some occasions.

Yet. in spite of the advantages
of this type of link-up, many
businessmen are likely still to
prefer the reality of human
contact to the illusion of being
somewhere else without actually
travelling. The airlines, hotels,
and the remainder of the busi-
ness travel industry can rest
easy that executive travel will
remain a permanent feature of

.

the travel trade for many years
to come.

Business visits abroad by UK residents
(Main destination by percentage)

France
West Germany 15
Irish Republic 10
Netherlands
USA
Belgium
Italy
Spain
Switzerland '

Sweden
Middle East .......

Norway
Denmark
Africa—North ....

—South ....—Rest
Eastern Europe .

Portugal
Austria
Canada
Greece
Japan
Gib./Malta/Cyprus
Finland
Others

1981 1982 1983% <?r. %16 18 16
15 13 13
10 10 10
8 9 9
9 9 8

1984
%.
17
15
9
9
8
6
S

. 5
.
4
2
2
3
1
1
1
1
1.
1
i
l
i
i

100 109 100 109

* Less than 0.5%, J
Soureo: International Passangot Survey /Mintel. '
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